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TUC to press Government 
for wider benefits 

and more state control 
The TUC General Council is 

urging the Government to 
widen trade union rights, extend 
government intervention in 
industry and improve social 
security benefits. It wants 
government nominees on the 
wards of assisted companies 

and ministerial powers to pre¬ 
vent redundancies by means of 
a temporary employment sub¬ 
sidy. 
Mr Len Murray, the general 
secretary, rejected a CBI request 
for tighter guidelines on volun¬ 
tary wage restraint without any 
employers7 commitment to the 

political parts of the social 
contract. 
Moderate miners* leaders yes¬ 
terday won a surprising tactical 
victory over left-wing critics by 
deciding to hold talks on a new 
National Coal Board proposal, 
abandoning the idea of a 
national productivity bonus. 

No tighter pay curb without pledges 
jvFaul RouiJed. 
itbour Editor 
.TUC leaders yesterday made 
(Sin their determination to 
»ep. up pressure on the Gov- 
inment to enlarge trade union 
gilts, extend intervention in 
tfusiry and improve social 
curity provisions. 
The TUC General Council 
lied for public participation 

the control of companies 
ren financial assistance, pos- 
>lv through state-appointed 
rectors. It drew up a formid- 
1e list of additions to Mr 
lot’s proposed Employment 
election Bill, including minis- 
-iai powers to halt redundan- 
*s and subsidize the payroll 
firms threatening lay-offs be- 

u>e of cash difficulties. 
Mr Len Murray, general sec¬ 
tary of the TUC, dismissed 
CBI proposal that the unions 
mid tighten their guidelines 

voluntary wage restraint, 
tbout any commitment by the 
lployers to the other political 
■ts of the social contract that 
s not on, he said. 
The union leaders are to see 
Healey, the Chancellor, on 

rember 4 and Mr Foot, Secre- 
F of State for Employment, 
soon as possible, to argue 

their case for more generous 
concessions to organized labour. 
They also want talks with Mrs 
Lasde, Secretary of State for 
the Social Services, about bigger 
retirement pensions and more 
frequent reviews. 

The general council endorsed 
the view put to the Prime Mini¬ 
ster last week that any further 
financial assistance to* industry 
should be selective and coupled 
with accountability by the firms 
to the Government and with 
public participation in their 
control. Such assistance should 
not be through tile commercial 
banking system. 

The council also argued that 
cash help to industry should nor 
limit resources available to the 
proposed National Enterprise 
Board. The unions wanted it set 
up as quickly as possible and 
planning agreements between 
companies and the Government 
introduced. 

While admitting some possible 
changes in the price code, TUC 
leaders urged the maximum 
degree of selectivity. They 
insisted that relaxation of con¬ 
trols should be related to better 
investment by companies 
affected to maintain output and 
employment. 

In previous years, Mr Murray 
said, governments bad spread 
money about in the hope that 
some of it would produce 
machinery and factories. That 
had not worked effectively. 
Instead of priming the pump 
through the commercial system, 
government money should be 
directed where it was really use¬ 
ful. 

“ We believe that where 
money goes, the capacity to 
influence decisions should cer¬ 
tainly follow”, he added. Tbe 
TUC was still working out ideas, 
but “state directors and that 
sort of thing ” might be appro¬ 
priate. 

While giving general approval 
to the Government’s consulta¬ 
tive document on the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill, the unions 
will argue that redundancies 
should not take place without 
the approval of the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment, and that 
a worker appealing against dis¬ 
missal should retain his job or 
be suspended an full pay until 
after his appeal. 

The most controversial change 
envisaged is a suggestion tbat 
where the Government estab¬ 
lishes that a company is tem¬ 
porarily in financial difficulty. 

4oscow chosen 
or 1980 
Hympic Games 
icow was chosen as host city for the 
1 Olympic Games in preference to Los 
letes at yesterday's congress of the 
■marional Olympic Committee (IOC) in 
nna. Abour 10,000 athletes and half a 

ion tourists are expected to visit Russia 
the Gaines, the first time the IOC have 
rded them to a communist country. Lake 
:id, a mountain resort in New York State, 

stage tile 19S0 Winrcr Games. It was 
only applicant for these, 
ussinn officials have impressed IOC 
ibers with their plans for new and 
tiug spurts venues, both in the capital 
in the Estonian city of Tallinn, where 
yachting regatta will take place. The 
or of Moscow, Vladimir Promyslov, said 
press conference : “ There will be visas 
everyone.” Page 12 

nployees rally to 
5 146 work-in 
kers at Jiawker Siddeley plants rally- 
to support a work-in ou the cancelled 
UG airliner project yesterday retrieved 
sings that hud been stacked away and 
sed lo allow management to enter a 
jtn office. A union official told a mass 
ting that the work must be kept going 

save the aviation industry'*’. Mean- 
e. Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of the 
ker Siddeley group, is to meet union 
esentatives today. Page 2 

Bomb possibly planted 
Police officers investigating the explosion 

at Brooks's Club, St James's, on Tuesday 
night believe from the evidence so far that 
the bomb was planted in an ante-room 
adjacent to the main dining room and not 
lobbed in from. Park Place as at first 
thought. 

It is believed that the attackers chose the 
club as an “establishment” target and not 
as a military one. Brooks’s has no serving 
officers among its members. Mr Len 
Murray, general secretary of the TUC, was 
a guest in the club, but was not hurt. Page 2 

the employer and the union 
should be able to make a joint 
application for an employment 
subsidy, based on the amount of 
unemployment benefit payable 
if workers bad been dismissed. 
It would be a straight govern¬ 
ment contribution to the payroll 
so that the men would continue 
receiving full pay and work. 

The TUC will reiterate its 
view that strike pickets should 
be given the right to halt 
vehicles to communicate effec¬ 
tively with drivers. 

The general council will also 
be pressing the Government to 
combat “the lump", bogus self- 
employment which is prevalent 
in the building industry* and to 
prohibit fee-charging employ¬ 
ment agencies. Tbe TUC says 
that tbe 1973 Employment 
Agencies Act, which has not yet 
been implemented, will be in- 
effectual. “ What is needed now 
is legislation prohibiting the 
operation of private agencies 
altogether.” 

The TUC is to meet Mr Foot 
about a draft of a short Bill to 
repeal opposition amendments 
io the 1974 Trade Union, and 
Labour Relations Act, which it¬ 
self repealed tbe 1971 Industrial 
Relations Act. 

rd Windlesham resigns 
1 Windlesham, aged 42, leader of the 
creative peers in the Lords since June, 
, resigned yesterday to join ATV as 
ime joint managing director. Last night 
leath, replying to his resignation letter, 
sssed appreciation of his support. His 
"al successor, our Political C-orrespon- 
says, appears to be Lord Aberdare, 

tv leader of the Tory peers. ATV 
Is in Business Appointments. Page 22 

Sugar deal criticized 
Referring to the Common Market sugar deal 
negotiated in Luxembourg this week, a 
spokesman for Maribre and Garton, one of 
Britain’s two cane-refining companies, said 
yesterday that the company believed the 
deal provided no long-term security and 
would not satisfy British requirements. 
A General and Municipal Worker’s Union 
official said : “ The EEC deal means cheap 
sugar now, doubtful supplies in the future 
and expensive sugar the day after 
tomorrow.” Page 21 

Private detective jailed 
Barry Quartermain, a private detective, 
whose arrest, his counsel said, meant the 
end of the largest private espionage empire 
in this country, was sentenced to three 
years’ imprisonment and fined £500 at the 
Central Criminal Court yesterday. Page 4 

* Concrete jungles *: Manchester City 
Council recommended to spend £500,000 on 
improving the quality of life in its new 
housing areas_3 
France : M Jobert, former foreign minister, 
launches attack on “ traditional political 
classes" who no longer “correspond to the 
needs of the epoch”_6 
South West Africa: Mr Vorsrer, the Prime 
Minister, said South Africa will not 
relinquish control of the mandated 
territory 9 
Port subsidies: Study reveals financial 
advantages given to Continental port 
authorities 21 
Sweden: Eight-page Special Report. 
Geoffrey Smith in a front-page article 
explains how and why the Swedish economy 
has been able to continue forging ahead. 
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Jon Vickers interviewed by Alan Blyth; 
William Gaunt on the exhibition The Destruc¬ 
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Restrained 
Moscow 
welcome for 
Dr Kissinger. 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Oct 23 

Dr - Henry Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, 
landed at Vnukovo airport, 
Moscow, this evening. After 
being greeted with a minimum 
of pomp and ceremony by Mr 
Andrei Gromyko. the Soviet 
Foreign 'Minister, he was driven 
to a guest house in the Lenin 
Hills. 

There has been a rather 
sketchy press build-up for Dr 
Kissinger’s visit. The main im¬ 
portance the Russians seem to 
attached to it is as a preliminary 
to a meeting between Mr 
Brezhnev, the Soviet Communist 
Party leader, and President 
Ford in the Soviet Far .East, 
probably Vladivostock. By impli¬ 
cation this would reduce Dr 
Kissioger's own role as a key 
negotiator. 

Moscow regarded" Dr Kissin¬ 
ger’s recent Middle East tour 
with misgivings and hardly con¬ 
cealed its satisfaction that his 
virtuoso singlehanded diplo¬ 
macy yielded little or uothing 
beyond exchanging kisses with 
President Sadat. 

The Russians also sense that 
Dr Kissinger’s standing in Wash¬ 
ington has been eroded since 
President Nixon’s departure 
wliicb is why they wish to deal 
directly with President Ford on 
important issues. 

Dr Kissinger in Copenhagen 
and photograph, page 6 
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Uncollected rubbish in a Glasgow street as the strike of public service workers continues. 
(Details, page 2.) 

Moderates’ 
victory 
may avert 
pits crisis 
By Our Labour Editor 
. Moderate miners’ leaders yes¬ 
terday won a surprising tactical 
victory over left-wing opponents 
of a pit productivity scheme, 
which may avert a coal crisis 
this winter. 

The National Union of Mine- 
workers’ executive voted 14 to 
11 to continue negotiations with 
the National Coal Board on a 
scheme to retain local incentives 
for 85,000 top-paid faceworkers, 
after the board had accepted tbe 
union’s policy for 144,000 other 
men working underground and 
on the surface. 

Mr Norman SiddaJi, deputy 
chairman of the coal board, 
said : “As I understand it from 
Mr Gormley. the miners’ presi¬ 
dent, they have carried a resolu¬ 
tion which preserves the 
incentive element at the pit for 
faceworkers and development 
men.” 

Mr Gormley s construction of 
the executive decision is hot 
accepted by all the.lefrwinger*.. 
A' «prnay. ■meetrng of the union 
leadership is likely next 
Wednesday, when the miners’ 
leaders meer ro • draw up a 
further list of amendments to 
the board’s proposed package. 

The unexpected softening of 
the union’s position came after 
four hours of difficult negotia¬ 
tions at the board’s London 
headquarters. The board first 
conceded a scheme based on pit 
performance, rather than at 
each of the industry's S00 coal 
faces. Tbat was a step towards 
the union’s demand for a 
national deal ro give every 
miner the same productivity 
bonus every week, irrespective 
of his job. But it was rejected 
by 14 votes to 10. 

The board, clearly anxious to 
revive flagging coal output, then 
told the miners that it would 
give two tliirds_ of tbe lower- 
paid men in life industry the 
same bonus, based on a percen¬ 
tage of the national average 
earned by the faceworkers. 

When tbat was put to the 
union executive, die-bard left- 
wing opponents insisted on a 
national scheme, which tlie 
board had rejected earlier. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, militant 
president of the Yorkshire 
miners, proposed rejection of 
the board's revised package, 
but Mr Len Clarke, Nottingham¬ 
shire president and chief strate¬ 
gist of the moderates, moved 
an amendment that the union 
should' keep on talking and put 
the result of further negotia¬ 
tions to a secret pithead ballot 

Mr Heath’s leadership unlikely 
to be challenged for a year 
By David Wood 
Political Editor 

First impressions formed as 
Couservative MPs arrived at 
Westminster yesterday to take 
the oath and sign the roll in 
tbe new Parliament suggest that 
Mr Heath may reasonably ex¬ 
pect not to' be seriously 
challenged as leader of his party 
for at least a year. 

His closest colleagues con¬ 
sider it important that he should 
stay in the post, as the best 
qualified among them, to carry 
the burden of keeping Britain 
in the EEC until Mr Wilson 
puts tile issue to the arbitra¬ 
ment of the ballot box by next 
October. If the verdict is to 
stay in, Mr Heath’s principal 
strategy will be vindicated; if 
to get out, then a new party 
leader would be necessary. 

Equally, a timetable allowing 
Mr Heath a year’s grace begins 
u> look more attractive to his 
right-wing critics. Privately they 
have to recognize that Sir Keith 
Joseph, perhaps their strongest 
candidate for the leaderships 

servaiivv approach to a new 
day. Without Sir Keilli, and 
denied Mr Enoch Powell, they 
scarcely know where to begin 
the search for Mr Heaths chal¬ 
lenger. 

Last uight at Westminster it 
was clear that, if there is to be 
a change of leader, Mr William 
Whitelaw securely holds the 
middle and the left wing of the 
Conservative Party. Mr While- 
law is determined to sustain 
Mr Heath, much as Mr Robert 
Carr and Mr James Prior are 
determined to discourage any 
backbenchers who might sug¬ 
gest that they should move un 
to Mr Whitelaw’s ground as 
crown prince. 

It is being taken for granted 
that any caballing against Mr 
Heath by the right wing within 
the 1922 Committee must fail 
if Mr Heath refuses, as he will, 
to offer his resignation. The 
point is ^a^^^ ngly made 
that a ne\dK flfl ted as the 
ben^-fl rcvoi-j- 

7 „ porai. nutS in * 

With the support of virtually 
all his Unsctr colleagues in the 
Shadow Cabinet Mr Heath will 
begin the new Parliament next 
Tuesday determined to May 
where lie is : and the opposition 
to his leadership will have to 
be fur better proved before he 
changes his mind. 

That means Hut two ques- 
tiuns must l«e decided in tile 
next few days. First, the style 
of the Opposition in the new 
Parliament: should ir be coni 
and measured, ur should it he 
iniliturn ? Secondly, the new 
Shadow Cabinet dispositions: 
should there be concessions rt» 
the right wing, or should Mr 
Heath stand or fall on the 
appointments lie has alrcady 
nuidc ? 

On the style of the Opposi¬ 
tion, Mr Heath's closest col¬ 
leagues are clearly persuading 
him. if persuasion is necessary, 
that he must not retreat front 
the line he fojlmved during the 
election camfi&rgn. That means 
that the Opposition will be 
deeply imbued milt the eot'vic- 
liou tbs* Britain f«*c:s ike »..r-- 

-re- I-.'.': .r-l th::. «■..!/ 
ContCiv.icn V- page 2. ■* 

Naval visit 
upsets 
Whitehall 
By Michael Hatfield 

Mr Callaghan, the' Foreign 
Secretary, last night called for 
a full report on abe exercise 
now being held in the Indian 
Ocean by the Royal Navy and 
the South African Navy. 

The exercise was intended to 
be nothing more than a limited 
operation for gunnery and com¬ 
munications practice. Mr 
Callaghan is disturbed at re¬ 
ports that South Africa regards 
it as a demonstration of the 
good will of Britain and the 
western powers. 

While authorising the joint 
naval exercise under the terms 
drawn up by the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment when it came to power 
in March, tbe Foreign Office did 
not expect that it. would become 
a “ good-will visit ” as has, 
apparently, occurred. 

Suggestions that Mr Callaghi 
and Mr Mason, the Defence 
Secretary, were at odds over the 
matter were being denied last 
night. However, the two depart¬ 
ments do not appear to. agree 
where the responsibility for the 
occurrence should lie. 

Dispute delaying 2m 
letters likely to end \ 
By Our Labour Staff 

The dispute that has caused 
long delays in deliveries and a 
backlog of two million letters to 
tlie London WC1 and WC2 dis¬ 
tricts is likely to he called off 
today. 

At die end of three days of 
negotiations last night, local 
officials of the Union of Post 
Office Workers agreed to ask 
the 900 workers involved to end 
their ban on overtime and Sun¬ 
day working. The men were 
demanding that they should 
have a right to rime off ai the 
end of shifts when there was 
no work, to do. At presenr.it is 
at the discretion of supervisors. 

The Post Office was unable. 
10 say hoi\ Jong it would take'-, 
to clear the backlog. 

The union said that postmen 
at rhe New O:;ford Street sort¬ 
ing office, which covers the two 
districts, would m future be 
guaranteed 20 mmutes off at ihe 
end of every’ .shift if there was 
no work for them to do, and 
more lime ai the discretion of 
supervisors. 

All United Kingdom mail 
services with France, except 
surface parcels, were suspended 
yesterday because of a labour 
dispute in France. Mail already 
posted will he held by the Post 
Office. 

Five Greek junta leaders arrested at 
dawn and banished to an island 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 23 

Five leaders of the 1967 
military coup, including Mr 
George Papadopoulos, the 
ousted President, were arrested 
at dawn today and banished to 
the Aegean island of Kea for 
security reasons. 

The arrested include Mr 
Stylianos Pattakos and Mr 
Nikolaos Makarezos, both 
former deputy Prime Mini¬ 
sters, Major-General Michael 
Roufogalis, a retired officer 
and former head of intelligence, 
and former Colonel loannis 
Ladas, who was chief of the 
military police at the time of 
the coup, and larer Minister of 
Social Services under Mr 
Papadopoulos. 

Reliable sources said five 
security officers had sought 
General Demetrios loannidis, 
the retired chief of military 
police, at his home, but did not 
find him. Officials refused to 
elaborate but there were persis¬ 
tent rumours that the last dicta¬ 
tor had fled. One minister said : 
“ He did not sleep in his bed 
last night.” The same source 
denied reports that the fallen 
strongman had barricaded him¬ 
self in a military armoured unit 
camp at Kenchreai, near 
Corinth. 

Later, a Government spokes¬ 
man said that there was no 
question of banishing General 
loannidis as "there is no evid¬ 
ence be cooperated with the 
others The statement did not 
rule out the possibility that he 
might have fled. There were 

strong rumours about arrests of 
senior army officers tonight. 

The five junta leaders were 
told by security police officers 
that they were being exiled for 
“ conspiratorial activity They 
were allowed to pack a suitcase 
before being driven in police 
cars to a naval base near 
Athens from where they were 
taken by a gunboat to Kea, some 
38 miles south-east of Athens. 

The orders of exile were 
signed jointly by the Ministers 
of Justice and Public Order, on 
the basis of legislation empower¬ 
ing them to banish anyone who 
is considered to be a threat to 
state security. 

Mr Solon Ghtkas, the Minister 
of Public Order, said that the 
Government was determined to 
thwart any suspicious moves of 
those who had been responsible 
for seven years of dictatorship. 
He said of the banished : “They 
were engaged in conspiratorial 
activities threatening the 
people’s tranquillity and peace, 
at a rime when the Greeks are 
being called upon to exercise 
their sovereign right to vote, 
thus completing the restoration 
of democratic legality.” 

The minister added that by 
banishing them there was no 
fear that they might flee while 
a judicial inquiry against them, 
on charges of high treason, was 
in progress. . . ' 

Another official statement 
said that tbe five “ through their 
actions, contacts, and manifesta¬ 
tions, tried to disturb tbe tran¬ 
quillity and security of the 
country, as well as to .incite 
Others to commit unlawful 
actions." 

• There was no indication of 
rhe nature of the alleged con¬ 
spiracy. The Government 
ordered on September 25 tbat 
Mr Papadopoulos should be 
placed under house arrest. This 
came after press reports that 
he might attempt to organize a 
political parry or hold a press 
conference. 

Government sources asserted 
today that Mr Papadopoulos 
had been isolated because of 
attempts to resume -contacts 
with some of his principal mili¬ 
tary aides. 

The Government’s action 
came after criminal proceedings 
had been started against Mr 
Papadopoulos, General Roufo¬ 
galis and 28 others in connexion 
with the massacre at Athens 
Polytechnic. The banishment 
may have been dictated by 
several oihei reasons—one of 
them tbe physical safety of the 
former junta leaders. 

Already an Athens lawyer, 
claiming to be acting on behalf 
of Mr Papadopoulos, had sued 
for illegal detention the police 
officer in charge of the guard 
ut the former leader’s seaside 
villa. Their exile is based on a 
1935 law as amended by the 
junta itself. 

First reports from tbe island 
Of Kea said that die five had 
been taken ro a third class hotel 
at Korissia, a seaside resort. 
Mr Papadopoulos, Mr Pattakos, 
and General Roufogalis- were 
later seen lunching at a taverna 
guarded by three officers and 
15 men of the gendarmerie. 

People were allowed to 
approach them but not talk to 
them. 

Photograph, page 9 
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HOME NEWS, 

West End clubs warned to tighten 
security after Brooks’s bomb 

New trial in 
sex films 

Workers on Hawker Siddeley’s cancelled project 
retrieve stacked drawings to support work-in 

By Stewart Tendler 

Bomb squad detectives 
investigating the attack on 
Brooks's Club on Tuesday 
believe the Sc James’s building 
was chosen as an “establish¬ 
ment target ” rather than for 
any military connexions. 

■■ Scotland Yard warned other 
West End clubs yesterday to 
tighten security os forensic 
scientists sifted through the 
damage in the dub to discover 
whether the bomb was left or 
lobbed in from Park Place. 

Det Sunt Peter Imbert, in 
charge of the investigations, 
said: “ The indications are that 
it was placed and left.® The 
bomb, estimated at 41b to 51b, 
exploded in an ante-room to the 
main dining room just after 
10 pm. The room is used by 
guests at lunch times and by 
m embers and ladies in the 
evenings, but not on Tuesdays. 

A hole through the floor 
showed where the bomb had 
Iain. The point was well into 
the centre of the room. If the 
bomb had been thrown in it 
would have had to be lobbed 
over railings outside and 
through thick curtains. 

The room is usually lit at night 
but was not at the time of the 
explosion. Three people were 
near. Two were apprentice 
wine waiters and the third Mr 
Michael Plank, the wine 
steward. Mr Plank, after 
treatment for shock yesterday, 
said: “I was sitting on a chair 
in the servery behind a screen 
eating a meal and the two boys 
were washing up. We heard 
something like the smashing of 
crockery, 
✓ “They ran in as the bomb 
went off. One had gone some 

-way across the room before it 
went off and the other boy was 
in the middle. Geoffrey Back- 
hoff was lying in a pool of 
blood. Michael Phillips had 
gone into the room first and 
was farther from the bomb. 

Westminster Hospital said Mr 
Backhoff, aged 17, had a fairly 
massive blood transfusion, but 
his leg had been saved from 
amputation. Mr Phillips, aged 
18, bad a piece of metal through 
his left leg. 

Club officials provided the 

case as jury 
disagree 

Cat-and-mouse tactics at HS146 plants 

Scots lorry 
strikers 

Jr'* 

Hi* 

A new trial was ordered in 
the sex films case at Birming¬ 
ham Crown Court last night 
after the jury failed to reach 
a verdict. John Jesuor Lindsay, 
aged 35, had denied conspiring 
with John Darby and ethers to 
publish obscene films. Mr Lind¬ 
say, of Fellows Road. Hamp¬ 
stead, London, was said to have 
made 39 pornographic films at 
a secondary school in Birming¬ 
ham, hotel bridal suites, and 
north Wales cottages. He said 
they were for showing abroad 

Three other men and two 
women have admitted con¬ 
spiracy and await sentence. Mr 
Darby is said to have fled the 
country. 

Mr Justice Wein called the 
jury back after two hours 45 
minutes and advised them that 
they could return a majority 
verdict. 

Later they returned to ask 
if the five others who pleaded 
guihy could have been called 
as witnesses. The judge told 
them to consider the evidence 
and not speculate. 

After five hours, he called 
them back and asked if there 
was any reasonable prospect of 
a majority verdict. The jury 
foreman said: “ I fear we are 
hopelessly divided.® 

S By David Leigh 
A cat-and-mouse . game 

developed at Hawker Stddelev 
plants yesterday, as workers 
pledged support for a work-in. 
At Hatfield, _ technicians 
retrieved drawings stacked 
away by management, and at 
Brough, Yorkshire, union 
officials said management 
attempts to reoccnpy the 
design office bad failed. 
- Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of 
the group, has agreed to meet 
union representatives in 
London today. That and the 
little effort that is being made 
to implement redundancies, are 
the main crumbs of comfort for 
the unions in -their protests 
against the decision to scrap 
the HS 146 airliner project. 

At Hatfield, more than 1,500 
workers assembled in rhe early 
morning cold at a works car 
park to be told by union 
officials that they must keep 
HS -146 work going, to give 
room for manoeuvre. 

It was difficult to see how 
significant the work-in was. 

Hawker Siddeley refused to let 
journalists into the plant. 
Union officials were also 
reluctant to demonstrate the 
work-in. But some design work 
is going on and management 
instructions to return drawings 
and orders are not being 
obeyed- There is no wish on 
either side to provoke confron¬ 
tation and anything more than 
token action cannot go on for 
more than a few days. 

At Brough, one of several 
plants in the North of England 
which have declared support 
for the protest, • workers 
occupied the design offices on 
Tuesday night, and continued 
on guard yesterday. A group of 
managers who tried to get in 
were refused admission, Mr 
David Fairney, works convener, 
sold. 

“We have got to save the 
Future of this factory, of 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation and 
of the whole aviation industry ”, 
Mr Stanley Davies, works con¬ 
vener, told engineering workers. 

Mr Janies Greening, chair¬ 

man of the joint trade union 
coordinating committee at Hat¬ 
field, tried to reassure tech¬ 
nicians who did not wish to 
defy management instructions. 
The management had abdicated 
its responsibility, he. said at a 
later meeting. 

Only about 450 out of 5,000 
employees at Hatfield are work¬ 
ing directly on the HS 146. But 
trade unionists who fear that 
the factory's long-term future 
is jeopardized are resentful of 
the lack of consultation between 
the Hawker board and unions. 
Demands were made that Sir 
Arnold should explain joint 
financing obligations with the 
Department of Trade-and Indus¬ 
try and the full costs of cancel¬ 
lation. 

At Lucas Aerospace, Wolver¬ 
hampton, last night, Mr Ernest 
Scar brow, secretary of the com¬ 
bined shop stewards’ committee, 
said engineering union mem¬ 
bers had seized designs and 
drawings oE subcontract work 
on the HS 146, so that they 
could continue working 

reject pay 
package 
From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

Hopes of an early end to the 
unofficial strike of Scottish 
.lorry drivers were dashed yes¬ 
terday when a mass meeting in 

-Glasgow of about 3,000 strikers 
rejected a pay deal. Later 800 

l strikers at Grangemouth also 
rejected the offer. 

Girl of 15 goes 
back to top 
security centre 

Bomb-trial girl says 
she lied to police 

Damage caused by the bomb at Brooks's Club. 

police with lists of the 32 per¬ 
manent staff, five part-time 
staff, and members who were in 
the club. Mr Mark Sturtt, the 
club’s chairman, said all staff 
were checked and had to pro¬ 
vide two references, one written, 
before they were hired. The 
two boys had been with the dub 
for less than a month but most 

of the staff were long-serving. 
The recent bombs at the Army 

and Navy Club and the Victory 
Services Club showed that the 
bombers there were interested 
in places with military con¬ 
nexions. But Brooks's has no 
serving officers as members, al¬ 
though many are retired 
officers. 

Councils seek 
share of 
national taxes 

Overseas auction records 

By Our Local Government 

Local government should be 
entitled to a share of national 
taxation in order :o avoid exces¬ 
sive dependence on government 
grants, the Assodation of Dis¬ 
trict Councils decided yesterday. 
. The assodation, which repre¬ 
sents 333 rating authorities in 
England and Wales outside the 
metropolitan areas, recognized 
that local government must con¬ 
tinue to work ivithin the frame¬ 
work of national economic and 
monetary poiides. “ There must, 
however, be permanent consul¬ 
tative machinery to provide a 
closer working partnership be¬ 
tween local and central govern¬ 
ment.” 

Rates should remain the 
sheet-anchor of local revenue, 
but various other sources of 
revenue would include fuel tax, 
motor vehicle duty, driving 
licences, and touring caravan 
licences. 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

While picture sales in London 
appear to be in the doldrums 
things are better overseas. 
Sotheby's held sales in Toronto 
and Johannesburg on Tuesday 
evening and several 
record artists. 

Bai 
tain 

Pro&iarfS# Adni 1 ■’"* - 
by [George FrencW' 
Kc/firs Illustrated, of 1S49gaSP 

in Indian logwood by Lippy^ip 
shitz, “ Jacob’s Ladder ”, of 1936, 
at S,000 rand i£4,776) bought by 
the Pretoria Art Museum, and 
Irina Stern’s painting of “ A 
Watussi Woman ”, of 1946, at 
10,000 rand (£5,969). 

The Toronto sale made a re¬ 
cord for a Canadian auction at 
$391,760 (£170,339). A record was 
established for any Canadian work 
of art when La wren Harris’s paint¬ 
ing of 1923 “ Lake Superior, Paint¬ 
ing IX ”, reached $45,000 (£19,600). 
There were also records for Emily 
Carr at 530,000 (£13,000); David 
Milne at 525,000 (£10,900) and 

Cornelius -Krieghoff at 529.000 
(£12,6O0j. 

In London, Sotheby's had only 
a minor painting sale to offer, 
totalling £26.541. On Tuesday 
they sold silver in Florence, 
achieving a total of 89m lire 
(£57,015) with a top price of 3.8m 
lire (£2,434) for a pair of English 
ice-buckets of 1810. 

In London yesterday. Christie’s 
sold- watches, with notably high 
prices for the few finest pieces 

jflpd the leaser ones holding much 
B&und lasr, season's levels. The 

A girl, aged 15, yesterday 
began her tenth week in a top 
security remand centre after a 
magistrate had criticized the 
authorities- 

She was returned to a hospital 
tvard in Risley Remand Centre, 
near Warrington, Cheshire, for 
three weeks, after her fourth 
appearance before Manchester 
juvenile magistrates. Mr Robert 
Carlyle, deputy chairman of the 
panel, said it was distressed at 
die lack of help from the 
authorities. Some of them would 
have to get together and sort 
out the matter. 

Four doctors say the girl 
needs hospital psychiatric treat¬ 
ment, but a place has not been 
found. Her counsel. Miss Diane 
Eagles tone, said : “ Risley is a 
poor place for .people to stay in 
when they are normal, healthy 
and adult."* 

The girl has admitted child¬ 
stealing. The court has heard 
that she was suffering from a 
drug overdose. 

Free school milk 

reprice was £6300 (Pairizd) for 
gJld chronograph watch by Dent 

pvitli quantities of clever gadgets. 
Christie's arms and armour sale 

also saw prices bolding last 
season’s levels, with a few especi¬ 
ally high prices and a total of 
£54,146. 

A sale of books from the Mos- 
tyn Hali library made £31,694. 
Quaritch paid ■'0,600 for Thomas 
Pennant’s British Zoology of 1766 
with an original watercolour for 
one of the plates. 
Ceramics sale; Phillips's sale of 
tine oriental ceramics, principally 
from the Ionldes collection, rea¬ 
lized a total of £35,385. A pair of 
Cb'ien Lung blue-and-white and 
copper-red vases went for £2,500 
(Marcham). 

' Bolton council is to provide 
free school milk for children 
aged between seven and 11 at a 
cost of £66,000 a year. 

Judith Ward, who is accused 
of the M62 coach-bomb murders, 
said at Wakefield Crown Court 
yesterday that she had lied to 
the police and admitted a part 
in the bombing because she 
feared IRA reprisals against her 
family. 

Miss Ward, of Middlesex 
Road, Stockport, agreed with 
her counsel, Mr Andrew Ran¬ 
kin, QC, that her account to the 
police of her complicity in the 
case was “ail fiction”. 

The one part of her statement 
that was true was when die 
said: “ The ASU (active service 
unk of the IRA) will get me 
wherever I go.” Miss Ward 
added : “ That was correct-” 

Miss Ward, who began her 
evidence on Monday, sobbed as 
she spoke of ERA reprisals. As 
she continued to cry, Mr Justice 
Waller intervened to offer her 
a glass of water. 

She had been telling. the 
court of her association with a 
couple she knew as die Hardys 
anrf of a man she told the 
police was named James Reilly, 
but whose real name was Coyle. 

Earlier in the trial the prose¬ 
cution said that Miss Ward had 
identified a picture of Kiaran 
McMorrow, a wanted terrorist, 
as the man she knew as Hardy. 

Yesterday she said: “I was 
afraid to use the real names in 
case there was any retaliation 
on my family. X was afraid of 
tiie Hardys.” She had wanted 
to report her suspicions about 

the Hardys and the Coyles to 
the police but "I was afraid 
that if these people got lifted 
my family would be hurt”. 

Mr Rankin said there were 
substantial differences between 
her evidence and her police 
statements. Miss Ward replied: 
“I am on oath now. I am tell¬ 
ing the truth now.” 

Mr John Cobb, QC, for the 
prosecution, asked Miss Ward if 
she had ever been a member of 
the IRA She replied: “ No, my 
Lord.” 

She denied telling the police 
that as an IRA volunteer she 
was “doing what I was told”. 
Asked if she would have liked 
to be an IRA member, she said: 
“ No, thank you." 

She said she was a member 
of Sinn Fein and admitted that 
she had told the police that she 
supported the IRA cause. 

Mr Cobb asked if she thought 
it was war and that innocent 
people got killed along with the 
soldiers. Miss Ward replied: 
“I don’t say anything.” 

Mr Cobb: “Have you tried 
to kill people ? ” 

Miss Ward: “No, my Lord.” 
Miss Ward has denied the 

murder of the 12 victims of the 
M62 explosion; causing an ex¬ 
plosion in the coach; causing 
an explosion at the National 
Defence College, Latimer, Buck¬ 
inghamshire; and causing an 
explosion at -Euston Station, 
London. 

Mr Cosgrave 
says Ulster 
must share 
power 
From Robert Fisk 
Dublin 

Apparently convinced that 
the British Government will in¬ 
sist on some form of power- 

, sharing again in Northern 
Ireland, Mr Cosgrave, the Irish 
PTime Minister, told the Dail 
yesterday that the Ulster United 
Unionists had to face the reality 
that they were a small minority 
in Britain and a minority in 
Ireland. 

As far as the British and 
Irish governments were con¬ 
cerned, he said, power-sharing 
and an Irish dimension in any 
future executive were non- 
negotiable because no other 
system of regional government 
for Northern Ireland was 
conceivable. 

Mr Cosgrave also disclosed 
that he is to see Mr Wilson in 
London on Friday week, for 
their second meeting within 
three months. He is expected 
to seek further assurances about 
British intentions in Ulster 

In Belfast yesterday two Pro¬ 
testant workmen loading . a 
lorry in Lisburn Road came 
under machine gun fire from a 
passing car. 

Second-Lieutenant Michael 
Simpson, of The Staffordshire 
Regiment, who was shot by a 
sniper in Londonderry three 
weeks ago, has died in hospital. 

| The offer would have met the 
strikers’ demand for basic pay 
rates' of 07 to £40 for a 40-bour 
week, depending bn grade. But 
the employers wanted to pay 
the increases front next Janu¬ 
ary and the drivers have insisted 
on immediate payment. 

Last night road haulage em¬ 
ployers refused to reopen talks 
until “ the union puts its bouse 
in order 

The strikers’ meeting in Glas¬ 
gow was stormy. The main tar¬ 
get for the men’s anger was Mr 
Alexander Kitson, national exe¬ 
cutive officer of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union. 

He had spent IS hours at the 
Department of Employment's 
conciliation and arbitration ser¬ 
vice office until early yester¬ 
day when the employers, had 
agreed to the package which it - 
was hoped would end the strike. 
But at the meeting that over-- 
whelmingly rejected the deal 
there were demands for the . 
strike to be made official, _ 
which would help to spread it 
to England. 

Mr Kitson said afterwards: 
“There is no chance of it 
being made official at this 
stage.” 

The drivers’ strike committee 
has decided to increase the , 
pickedrg, which will mean more 
industries being affected. 
MP's warning; Mr David.Steel, „ 
Liberal Chief Whip, yesterday.' 
called for the intervention of 
Mr Foot, Secretary of State £w 
Employment, and accused his 
ministry of being nonchalant , 
over the strike (the Press 
Association reports). 

Mr William Wolfe, chairman m 
of the Scottish National PartyA , 
sent a telegram to the Prime [J l .1111 
Minister, urging his personalll/ **■■■ 
intervention. 

Caning stays iCOIlCI 
Caning is to continue in state , 

schools id West Sussex at the 
discretion of head teachers, - 
West Sussex Education Com- - 
mittee has decided. A proposal 
to ban caning was made by Mrs : 
Maureen' Colquhoun, Labour ■ 
MP for Northampton, North, and - 
a council member. 

Departure cancelled 

A year’s grace foreseen for Mr Heath I • 
* ' . . . . « mvA«nnA/w 

Continued from page 1 . House as an Ulster Unionist but 
:. - because it was there that Mr 

a sense of national unity offers Whitelaw made his reputation 
hone of salvation. Bala-headed and therefore can be most hope of salvation. Bald-headed therefore 
opposition to the Government directly damaged there as a 
would be a contradiction remov- possible successor to Mr Heath. 
ing all credibility from the Con¬ 
servative election campaign. 

If Mr Heath and his closest 
colleagues refuse to trim 

On practical parliamentary policies and parliamentary tac- 
issues it is predictable that Mr t0 appease their critics. 
Heath's critics will single put there might gtUl be a tradi- 
tfaree issues in the next few u-onai temptation to remodel 
weeks to illustrate their point ^ shadow Cabinet to include 

A Personal 
Accident Policy? 
Well, personally, 
I don’t think i’ll 

ever have an accident 

tics to appease 
there might stil 

about the need for a new 
leader: the economy; the 
annual renewal of the Rhode- 

some of the critics. 

Nevertheless, Lord Carrington 
is not only as dose to Mr Heath 
as anybody in the Shadow 
Cabinet; as a notably successful 
Secretary of State for Common¬ 
wealth Relations and Secretary 
of State for Defence he is, apart 
from the disability of the peer¬ 
age, as dose to Sir Alec’s mould 
as the Conservatives may nowa¬ 
days get. 

The logic of Mr Heath’s elec¬ 
tion campaign theme must pre¬ 
sume a strong argument for 

provinces 
reject offer 

Southern Ferries has canr' 
celled a Mediterranean trip by- 
its car ferry Eagle because “ an ’ 
insufficient number of the • 
ship’s company have been able ' 
to give the management in 1 
assurance that Eagle will be¬ 
taken to Sea”. -v 

shin sanctions order n£t reached, apparently. Mr Heath 
month: and Northern Ireland seems to see Lord Carrington 
policy. as the natural successor to Sir 

No dedsions have yet been reinforcing the Opposition’s 
team to face Treasury ministers, 

seems to iee Lord Carrington especially with a Budget doe on 
as the natural successor to Sir November 1— It wouldcause 
Alec Douglas-Home as shadow httle surprise if Mr Maurice 
Pnruivn Secretary but his Macmillan, an authority on On the basis of the Conser- buT h* « authority on 

vative manifesto .there are few are S to remind public expenditure, were to be 

make SShtLS£ S%S£ ^ be restored to the front bench, 
hte efonomicS on Mwterii for a substantial Conservative Mr Wilson’s dispositions 
aithmmh rhe™ «r«rrpiv n in the Commons to face Mr devolution of government 

Union leaders of 9,000 pro- 
vindal journalists last night re¬ 
jected a new pay offer from the 
Newspaper Sodety. The execu¬ 
tive of the National Union of 
Journalists will meet tomorrow 
to discuss further action. 

The offer was £5.40 a week 
more plus the next threshold 
payment which the union be¬ 
lieves is due anyway 

The journalists are claiming 
cost-of-living rises and the abo¬ 
lition of grading structures for 
weekly and daily papers, giving 
increases of between £7 and £13. 

Pillar box trial 
A square pillar box came into - 

use at Bramford, a village near 
Ipswich, yesterday, the first of - 
a thousand to be tried out in - 
rural areas. 

Dysentery at hospital ,1 
A 30-bed children’s ward atp^ 

St Margaret’s Hospital, Great-'- 
Barr, West Midlands, has been; y 
isolated from other patients b&f 
cause of an outbreak of a mil^' 
form of dysentery. 

Lite economics. On Rhodesia, 
although there is scarcely a 
Conservative who now sees any Callaghan, who is at all times 

devolution of government to 
Scotland and Wales are also 

future in sanctions, any capitu- °ne of «*£ best Commons per- likely to oblige Mr Heath to 
lation to Mr Ian Smith will be 
steadily resisted. On Northern 

formers of his day. 

It would look odd, in a crucial 
Ireland, there will be no. dis- year for Europeanism, if the 
position to end bipartisanship. shadow Foreign Secretary were 

follow suit with additional front- 
bench appointments, 
Tory whip resigns: Mr Walter 

It is assumed that the Con¬ 
servative right will go head-on 
against a bipartisan policy for 
Northern Ireland, not because 
of Mr Powell’s return to the 

shadow Foreign Secretary were Clegg, Conservative MP for 
not on the Opposition bench in North Fylde since 1966 and a 
the Commons, unless Mr Heath 
were to assume the responsi¬ 
bility himself for European 

whip for the past five years, 
last night resigned from the 
Whips’ office and will return to 

questions and the referendum, the back benches. 
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mgr It’s normal to be on optimist-and 
Hr lc:’s hope you stay one. But the fact is, 
“ you stand a one in two chance of being ldlled 
or iniured in a road accident in your lifetime. 
And an overall one in thirty chance of losing 
your life in an accident of some kind. 

So it’s not such a bad idea to have a 
personal accident f»Iicy - just in case. 
Especially when this kind of insurance can 
cost so very little from Sun Alliance and 
London. 

For example, £ io can buy an individual 
policy to provide a lump sum fatal accident 
benefit for the dependent family - or a weekly- 
payment of £40 for a period of up to two years 
should an accident result In total incapacity 
from earning. 

Personal^Acddent 
as a part of our MasterCover 
- a package deal of home anti personal 
insurances - the benefits differ slightly. 
The basic cost of providing £5,000 lump sum 
fatal accident benefit can be as low as £9 per year. 

And all this applies whether you have 
an accident at home, at work or even abroad 
on holiday. 

So send off for details of our Personal 
Accident insurance. We’ll also send you a free 
copy of our ‘Guide to Insurance of Your 
Private Possessions’, which tells you all about 
Master Cover. 

Just because you’re an optimist, that 
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t be a realist, too. 

Blackberry andjipple... C, 
from the same branch? i 

mm 
Today 

Sun rises: 
7.39 am 

Sun sets; 
5.50 pm 

move SE and decline, followed by 
a trough oF low pressure crossing 
N and later central districts. 

M A Moon sets: Moon rises: 
12.27 am 3-1 pm 

Full Moon: October 31. 

Lighting up: 6.20 pm to 7.11 am. 
High water : London Bridge, S.1S 
am, 5-Sm (18.9ft) ; 9.16 pm, 5.8m 
(19.0ft). Avonmouth, 1J7 am. 
9.3m (30.6ft) : 1.55 pm, 9.4m 
i 30.8ft); Dover, 6,9 am, S.2ra 
(17.1ft); 6j9 pm, 5.1m (16.7ft). 
Hull, 12.10 am. 5.7m (lS.6ft) ; 
1.30 pm, 5.4m (17.7fz). Liverpool, 
6.25 am, 6.3m (20.8ft) ; 6.52 pm. 
6.7m (21.9ft). 

MasterGiDVCT 
SUN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP Tffl 

To: Sun Alliance & London Insurance Group, * 
1 Bartholomew Lane, Loudon EC2N2AB. | 

Please send me derails of your Personal Accident Policy I 
and a free copy of‘A Guide 10 Insurance of Your • 
Private Possessions’. (Unless you asfe, no one will call.) g 

A ridge of high pressure will 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, S, SE, SW. Central S, 

England, E Anglia, S Wales, Chan¬ 
nel Islands: Dry, sunny intervals, 
becoming cloudy later ; wind NW, 
light, becoming SW moderate: 
max temp: 12“C (54‘F1. 

Midlands, S Wales, E, Centra] N 
England: Dry and sunny but be¬ 
coming cloudy In afternoon, rain 
later; wind SW moderate, freshen¬ 
ing; max temp: llaC (52°F). 

S Wales, NW, NE England. 
Lake District, Isle of Man: Bright 
and dry morning, cloudy later with 
rain for a time, clearing to sunny 
intervals and showers; wind SW, 

fresh or strong, veering W; max 
temp: 11"C (S2*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day: Bright periods and showers 
but probably more general rain in 
NW later; temp rather below 
normal. 

Sea Passages: 
S North Sea, Strait of Dover, 

English Channel (E); Wind N. 
strong, decreasing moderate; sea 
rough, becoming moderate. 

St George's Channel: Wind N, 
backing W, moderate or fresh; 
sea moderate. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud ; d, driatie; 
f, fair; r, rain : s, sun. 
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London: Temp: max, 7 am to 
7 pm, 10 *C (50’F); min, 7 pm 
to 7 am, 8aC (46‘F). Humidity, 
7 pm, 86 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 
7 pm. Trace. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm. 
Nil. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 
1017.7 millibars, rising. 1,000 wirni. 
bars=29.531a. 
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This favourite pie-filling mix migit soxne day 
be produced from a single tree or bosh. For, 
according to New Scientist, unexpected artri 
hitherto impossible plant hybrids axe now 
becoming a reality. 
Plant breeders have always been restricted to 
natural cross-fertilisation in developing new 
hybrids. Recently, however, greenfingered 
technologists, have gone one step farther by 
demolishing the .rigid wall that envelops 
plant cells. They have thus been able to isolate 
a plant s inner protoplasts from their 
protective environment and fuse them with 
those from other plants. 
Further dramatic advances are forecast for 
“protoplast engineering*;!, Read about the 
prospects for the first generation of productive 
new hybrids in this week's New Scientist 
Also in this issue ;.a new proposal for 
colonising space; poverty and brain damage ; 
and Sheffield’s mini-trains. M 
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HOME NEWS. 

Mr Jenkins is ready to reexamine 
Young Persons Act in face of 
big rise in serious juvenile cri 

Ci>nm Ppfpi' F.varic :_ 
e 

From Peter Eva as 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Scarborough 

Faced with a disturbing in- 
crease in serious juvenile 
crime, the Government is 

ready to reexamine the work¬ 
ing of the Children and Youn9 
Persons Act, 1969. Mr Jenkins, 
Home Secretary, told the 
annual conference of the 
Police Federation yesterday at 
Scarborough: “J am perfectly 

.willing to look, with my collea¬ 
gues, at any deficiencies, 
whether of concept or of exe¬ 

cution, which it is thought 
could practicably be dealt 
Kith." 

His promise comes with the 
■onouncement of a rise of a 
Fifth in crime for all age 
groups during the first six 
months of this year. The figure 
fc not broken down by age 
groups, but it is safe to assume 
that juvenile crime contributes 
much to it. Generally, crimes 
>f violeuce rose much less 
iteeply at only 3 per cent, but 
-riminal damage, burglary and 
heft each increased by more 
ban a fifth. 
• In his speech, Mr Jenkins 
aid- the increase in serious 
livemle offences was “ perhaps 
he most disturbing aspect of 
be whole crime pattern". In 
973, convictions of the over- 
ls fell quite sharply, as they 
.fid the year before that. But 
be under-17s showed the oppo¬ 
se trend, in both 1972 and 
973. 
Delegates at the conference 

pplauded his comment that 
ie rise inevitably raised some 
uestioits about the Children 
nd Youog Persons Act of 
?©. “It suffers", he said, 
from a lack of physical 
sources with which to fulfil 
f, purposes. This I believe is a 
mch greater source of weak- 
2ss than any diminution iu 
ie power of the courts." 
Earlier Sergeant Leslie Male, 
e federation's chairman, 
rpressed concern about “ the 
crease in all kinds of 

juvenile crime from football 
hooliganism to roBbery", a 
concern which Mr Jenkins ack¬ 
nowledged afterwards in his 
speech. 

Mr Male said: “ Unfortuna¬ 
tely the remedies which have 
been applied during recent 
years have failed and it is 
about time we had a different 
approach He praised a sug¬ 
gestion that parents should be 
made responsible, in law, for 
the misdeeds of their children. 
"It is an idea thar is worth 
serious consideration and may 
do more to impress upon 
parents the necessity to control 
the activities of their children 
and might—I only say might— 
help to alleviate the problem ”, 
be said. 

Mr Jenkins's promise was 
welcomed by Mr Brian Row¬ 
land, a fraternal delegate to 
the conference as secretary of 
the Police Superintendents* 
Association. 

Mr Rowland told me: 
“ Governmental changes have 
meant that this Act has nor 
worked in the way it was ori¬ 
ginally tabled before Parlia¬ 
ment. As a result it had led to 
a vast increase in juvenile 
crime. Mr Jenkins will have to 
look at providing more sen¬ 
sible custodial treatment for 
young offenders. This is an 
example of Acts of Parliament 
being made with no subse¬ 
quent provision for their pro¬ 
per implementation." 

During his speech Mr Jen¬ 
kins gave the latest figures of 
police strength. The national 
figure is 100,817, an increase 
of 251 in the first nine months 
of 1974. Recruitment had 
totalled 4,880 so far this year, 
a slightly lower rate of intake 
than iu 1973, Mr Jenkins said. 

Wastage in 1973 went up by 
26 per cent and at 4,580 for 
the first nine months of this 
year had remained at about 
that 1973 level. That was too 
high, but at least it had not 
continued to rise. Nevertheless, 
there was little room for satis¬ 
faction about the strength of 
many forces. 

On pay, which many police¬ 
men feel is the key to the 
strength of the force, Mr Jen¬ 
kins said: “The further, pay 
review that the Police Council 
has in hand is a recognition 
that more needs to be done.” 
Mr Jenkins, who - during the 
election campaign criticized 
ideas about private armies, 
said: “Law enforcement is cer¬ 
tainly not a job for privately 
recruited, hastily assembled, 
politically motivated 
amuceurb.'’ 

Mr Male said earlier: “ Law 
enforcement is a matter for 
professionals and can only be 
carried out - by the full-time, 
highly trained, professional 
British police. Over the years 
we have seen an enormous in¬ 
crease in the number of people 
employed by private security 
organizations and, indeed, it is 
no strange sight nowadays to 
see armoured trucks carrying 
gangs of heimeted, club-carry¬ 
ing men careering round our 
streets. It is an unpleasant 
sight: a distasteful experience 
for our people and one which 
policemen certainly would like 
to see discouraged.” 

Referring to industrial dis¬ 
putes, Mr Male said the Police 
Federation saw no justification 
whatever for a change in the 
law on picketing. 

To loud applause, he said: 
“ The law is quite clear and it 
is quite simple, picketing is 
lawful so long as it is peace¬ 
ful. It is when i t becomes dis¬ 
orderly or violent or there is 
obstruction that it becomes un¬ 
lawful and the suggestion that 
pickets should be given the 
authority, uo, not authority but 
power, to stop vehicles, is 
bordering on lunacy and would 
most certainly lead to an in¬ 
crease in disorder, accom¬ 
panied by violence and serious 
injury-” 

When violence did occur it 
was because of the hotheads 
and agitators, most of whom 
were not workers and not 
directly involved in the dis¬ 
pute. 

Zity aims to improve 
ts concrete jungles 
jin John Chartres 
nchester 
fhc housing committee of 
nchester City Council yester- 
■ recommended expenditure 
more than £500.000 over the 
:i 18 months to improve the 
•iiry of life iti its frequently 
icized new housing areas, 
he city council will be asked 
approve the expenditure of 
S.700 on the recruitment of 
extra resident caretakers, 
a further work-study pro- 

time to be undertaken and 
the provision of u flying 

ids" of cleaners with 
:iaiized equipment, 
be committee also recom- 
ded the expenditure of 
1,000 iu die next year on 
ling trees, the provision of 
meuis and gardens, and a 
•ral look at its new housing 
s. some of which have 
ed the tide of concrete 
les. 
though Manchester's daunt- 
postwar slum clearance is 
in sight of completion there 
been many clashes between 

its and the authority oyer 
itions in the new housing 
i, many of them concerned 

litter clearance and the 
ace of recreational facili- 

e committee accepted a 
report by Mr Graham 

Goodhead, director of housing, 
the city architect and die 
city treasurer recommending 
the expenditure of £200,000 on 
better landscaping, further 
planting of trees and shrubs, 
and other amenities, much of 
which had to be removed from 
earlier budgets. 

Couuciliur Allan Roberts, 
committee chairman, described 
the proposal as revolutionary. 
He added: "What we are going 
to do is t*> go back and look 
again and identify what can be 
done to improve people’s lives.” 

On the proposals for in¬ 
creased expenditure on the 
cleaning of staircases and pas¬ 
sages in blocks of flats and 
decked housing, which do not 
even have the benefit of Man¬ 
chester rain falling directly 
upon them, he said: “The ori¬ 
ginal idea of expecting people 
collectively to sweep up their 
own immediate areas simply has 
not worked. One difficult 
family affects the whole com¬ 
munity." 

Mr William HepDelJ, the city 
architect, said that although 
there had been vandalism in 
areas where trees and shrubs 
had been planted, enough _ bad 
been left for a rich environ¬ 
ment. One reason for recom¬ 
mending allotments and privare 
flower beds was to involve the 
tenants ivirh their surroundings. 

mrt told about 
bbing in 
nily sex ‘ trial ’ 

man alleged to have 
lered a Pakistani by stab- 
ai a “family trial" told 

s Crown Court yesterday 
lie had not intended to 

urn. 
-ed Akhtar, aged' IS, or 
»n Street, Liversedge. 
shire, denies murdering 
mimed Younis, also of 
•n Street, and conspiring to 
• him grievous bodily harm, 
hammed Farced, aged 39, 
dohammed Zamir, aged 29, 
bion Street, were acquitted 
urder and released on bail 
pleading guilty to causing 

ous bodily harm to Mr 
is. 

Akhtar said his sister 
z Begum, who was married 
r Farced, had admitted a 
■1 relationship with Mr 
is but said that he had 
d her. 
-• trial continues today. 

Public lending 
right move 
expected soon 

A decision should be made 
soon on which method should 
be used to pay authors for 
library borrowings of their 
books once the public lending 
right is introduced by the 
Government. 

Logica, a firm of computer 
management consultants, has 
been investigating ways of 
making payments proportional 
either to library book purchases, 
or to the number of times books 
are borrowed, and will report to 
the Department of Education 
and Science at the end of the 
month. 

The company would not dis¬ 
close whether its report favours 
either of the two methods, but 
said that while the purchase- 
based scheme was simpler in 
concept, the loan-based scheme 
was regarded as fairer by 
authors. 

Farmers to 
kill calves 
in feeding 
protest 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Farmers in one of England’s 
main livestock areas decided 
yesterday to start slaughtering 
calves. They maintain that the 
animals face starvation this 
winter because uf the high cost 
and scarcity of fodder in the 
western half of the country. 

Mr Samuel Badger, secretary 
of the Shropshire branch of the 
National Farmers’ Union, said : 
“We are hoping that the NFU 
will help us with the slaughter¬ 
ing plan by organizing it 
nationally, but if this cannot 
be done, our members will do 
it on a county basis. The 
slaughterings wiU be carefully 
controlled and supervised, and 
will be carried out humanely. 
The number may go into 
hundreds." 

A delegation from union 
headquarters, led by Sir Henry' 
Plumb, the president, had talks 
at the Ministry of Agriculture 
yesterday. Sir Henry said that 
be could not answer for what 
individual livestock producers 
might do to back their case for 
government aid. 

The NFU may hold an emer¬ 
gency council meeting in the 
next few days to decide how 
far to support the appeals that 
are flooding in from county 
branches in livestock-pro during 
areas. The Derbyshire branch 
called yesterday for strong, 
positive and demonstrative 
action to support the union's 
appeal for Government aid to 
the beef cattle sector. 

Herefordshire farmers 
supported Welsh appeals for 
tiie union’s headquarters to 
coordinate direct action by 
farmers to srop imports of beef. 

LSD to Svdnev 
plan fails 

An attempt to export LSD to 
Australia went wrong when 
customs officers at Sydney in¬ 
tercepted an envelope marked 
“ Photographs, with careAt 
Croydon yesterday David John 
Hall, aged 23, data controller, 
of Greenview Avenue, Shirley, 
admitted supplying 800 LSD 
tablets and was jailed for 10 
months. 

Notice of appeal against sen¬ 
tence as given. 

immunity arts grant ‘threat to theatre’ 
‘JuieiM Gosling 

teporier 

*usg,c->uun dial the Arts 
il should srop supporting 
■sited arts organizations and 
y obligations built up over 
ears would have “ very 
s implications ", Sir Hugh 
t, secretary-general of the 
1, said in London yesterday, 
x commenting on a working 
* proposal that £250,000 
he spent on community arts 

council's obligations to the 
s last year attracted more 
♦<500.000 people. Sir Hugh 
Between 3.500,000 and four 
» seats were sold in iudus- 
■hes and towns, not London, 
man a million opera sears 
*old, many outside London, 
•esc are examples of the 
that would be wrought if 

uncil decided to destroy in 
to build elsewhere," he aid. 
e Council was willing, pro- 
tbere were adequate funds, 
a committee going to enable 
to be made. 

Patrick Gibson, chairman of 
is Council, states In a fore¬ 

word to the party’s report. ‘ At 
the orosent time we do not know 
what our grant-in-aid tor l9*5-7b 
will be, but against the background 
of the present economic climate we 
may oe faced with a similar situa¬ 
tion next year. 

« Unless the council sees a con¬ 
siderable improvement in its gov¬ 
ernment grant in real terms. It may 
well be impossible to provide the 
sums proposed in the report. 

Nevertheless, the foreword adds, 
in evaluating priorities for the next 
financial year the council would 
have in mind the recommendation 
that some additional finance 
should be made available to.com- 
muni tv arts and that that should be 
administered along lines proposed 
in the report for a two-year period, 
after which there would be a 
further review. 

The working party, set up.m 
January after an increasing 
number of applications to the Arts 
Council in recent years for support 
of community arts activities, 
dealt with two fundamental ques¬ 
tions : what are community arts 
and should the Arts Council be 

^ I?1 made five recommendations: 
an arts panel serviced by the coun¬ 
cil’s regional department and 

working with the present regional 
arts associations: an additional 
officer to deal with commuulty 
arts matters; the Scottish and 
Welsh arcs councils to be asked to 
consider appropriate means of sup¬ 
porting community arts: the allo¬ 
cation of £250,000, with appro¬ 
priate additions for Scotland and 
Wales, and an approach, if necess¬ 
ary, to be made to the Under¬ 
secretary of State with responsibil¬ 
ity for the arts for an additional 
grant; and a review oF support 
arrangements after two years. 

The working party says it sees in 
the realm of community arts, per¬ 
haps more than any other, an 
opportunity for the closest cooper¬ 
ation between the council and its 
regional associations. 

“ It seems to us undesirable that 
a dichotomy should be allowed to 
develop in which the regional arts 
associations are thought to be con¬ 
cerned with promoting popular in¬ 
volvement in the arts, while the 
Arts Council is regarded as the 
mainstay of the established arcs for 
the benefit of the few ”. 
Community Arts, Report of the 
Community Arts Working Party 
(Arts Council of Great Britain, 1U5 
Piccadilly, London W1V 0AU; 
20p). 

Rail guard killed: Mr William Welland, 
aged 46, a railway guard from Exeter, was 
killed in a crash involving two goods 
trains near Bridgwater, Somerset, early 
yesterday. Part of the wreckage is seen 
above. Two other men were injured. 

The accident occurred when a goods 
train from Derby to Plymouth crashed 
into the rear of a local goods train. Mr 
Welland was trapped in the Derby loco¬ 
motive. Firemen fought their way through 
to him and Dr John Mantle, of Bridg¬ 

water, crawled through a hole to find 
him under twisted steel. They worked 
under the wreckage of a goods wagon 
balanced on the locomotive roof. Other 
wagons were thrown into a field. Freight 
was piled up to 25fr high in places. 

32,500-acre estate in 
Scotland to be sold 
By Gerald Ely 

Fifty square miles of Scot¬ 
land is to be sold by Lady 
Sutherland. The property is 
the Loch Cfaoire estate, which 
covers about 32,500 acres in 
the heart of Sutherland, and is 
one of the best known sporting 
estates in the country, as well 
as one of the most remote. 

It lies about 122 miles from 
Inverness. 

Valuing such a property in 
the present state of the market 
is not easy, but something over 
Elm is expected. It has been 
part of the estate of the Earls 
of Sutherland since the thir¬ 
teenth century and the sale is 

part of a rationalization policy 
to preserve and maintain the 
rest of the family bolding in 
Sutherland, which amounts to 
about a further 100,000 acres. 

Strutt and Parker, the agents 
dealing with the private treaty 
sale, are to market it interna¬ 
tionally. 

Although offering every kind 
of sport. Loch Choice is pri¬ 
marily a deer forest with a 
natural population of about 
1,800 head. An average of 45 
stags and 80 hinds are shot 
each year. There is salmon 
fishing over six miles of the 
river Mallart, and trout fishing 
in Loch Choire itself 

£100m marina plan4 couid 
include council flats ’ 

Housing associated with the 
£100m marina at Black Rock, 
Brighton, could include council 
flats as well as luxurious homes, 
Mr David Hodges, the architect, 
told a public inquiry at Brighton 
yesterday. 

“There will undoubtedly be 
need to cater for yachtsmen 
and others who cannot afford 
the highest prices", he said. 
“The company will wish to 
meet this need by proriding 
reasonably priced accommoda¬ 
tion down to the lowest limits 
the economics of building con¬ 
struction will permit." 

Critics of the scheme main¬ 
tain that it will be a million¬ 

aires' playground. Mr Hodges 
added : " There may be the need 
to incorporate some subsidized 
local authority housing and rhe 
scheme is so designed that it 
could be incorporated." 

He thought the marina_ could 
make a useful contribution to 
rhe housing needs of the urea. 
A maximum of 1.500,000 square 
feet of residential space had 
been included In die project. 
It was impossible to predict 
what the demand would be in 
the 1980s, when the scheme 
would be completed, and the 
1,450 flats envisaged now would 
be built only if there was a de¬ 
mand for them. 

House title 
! insurance 
scheme is 
launched 
By Marcel Berlins’ 

The controversial United 
Slates system or title insurance 
in house buying was launched 
in England yesterday. Lord 
George-Brown, chairman ot me 
firm introducing it, said it 
would cut conveyancing costs 
and delays in completing pro¬ 
perty transactions bv up to a 
half. 

Under the scheme, rua hv 
Stewart Title Guarantee Com¬ 
pany, the British subsidiary of 
one’ of the biggest American 
companies in this field, the 
buyer of u house is guaranteed 
that the tide tu it is valid. If 
any defects iu title are found, 
he is guaranteed compensation 
for any loss. 

Both Lhe Law Sucieiy ,mJ 
the British Legal Association 
have already criticized the 
scheme as being unnecessary 

A statement by the British 
Legal A--snci.itinn spnki* uf the 
legal risks buyers and sellers 
ni\ properly would lie taking 

Mr John Aauins. a member of 
the land law cnmimiiiv. •..ud 
the title guaumeu ciu.i|i.mt- 
euvisuged that it ntiuhi is- 
-acting for three parlies, ilu* 
buyer, seller .mil building 
society, which might lead to 
couflici uf inicrcsi;. 

There has also been disquiet 
because guarantee policies .»:v 
to be dealt with through rite 
company's office in Houston. 
Texas, and if :i claim is rot 
settled, it might he iieces-s-i.v 
to sue ill Texas enure:. 

The scheme has, Itonift-er. 
received the approval uf the 
cut-price conveyancing Sod*, 
the National House Ownei - 
Society, whose getter j I m railage; 
Mr Wilfred Heywoud. is non 
the managing director of 
Stewart Title, and of t',v pn». 
pert;; Transfer AsMjci.ii ion. 
which is involved in s*nialar 
work. Lord Goorge-llrmpi 
emphasized that solicitors 
would be used wherever the i;>«- 
required it. The finals deed of 
transfer would be drawn up by 
a solicitor, drawn from a panel 
which had already been 
recruited 
-1--- 

Put yourself fai 
. :t 

All the way to Japan 
Fly Air France to Japan. Ten flights a week. 

Four 747*3 on the Polar route. Two flights via 
Moscow. And four flights on the Southern route, 
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home news, 

Three years5 jail for head of private espionage 
empire with ‘Watergate armoury9 of devices 

Barry Quartennain, a private 
detective, described, in coart as 
** Sherlock Holmes, The 
and Call an rolled into one ”, wa& 

sentenced to three years’ im¬ 
prisonment and fined £500 at 
the Central Criminal! Court yes¬ 
terday. 

The court heard defending 
counsel say that his network 
of private detective agencies 
had a veritable " Watergate 
armoury ” of advanced bugging 
devices and electronic equip¬ 
ment, which he used to obtain 
information for clients. 

Mr Quarter main's arrest, his 
counsel said, meant the end of 
the largest private espionage 
empire in this country. 

Mr Quarter-main, aged 39, of 
Balaclava Road, Surbiton, Sur¬ 
rey, pleaded guilty to eight 
charges involving conspiracy to 
trick government officials, local 
authorities and police depart¬ 
ments to divulge confidential in¬ 
formation ; contravening the 
Wireless Telegraphy Act by 
using bugging devices; pervert¬ 
ing justice by constructing false 
evidence for divorce; and ob¬ 
taining three passports vrith 
false names. 

The court had heard that 
when Mr Quartennain had an 
affair with his secretary-recep¬ 
tionist he arranged ro have her 
husband “ framed ” with a love 
note and red nylon panties to 
enable her to get a divorce on 
the ground of adultery. 

In other instances Mr Quarter- 
main and his agents pretended 
to be making inquiries on behalf 
of official bodies or the police 
in order to extract information 
from government officials, local 
authorities and the police. 

He and his agents had also 

used bugging devices, tape re¬ 
corders and ocher gadgets to 
obtain information- They had 
dressed as Past Office engineers 
to tap telephone wires and 
«bug” homes and telephones. 

Mr Jeffrey Thomas, QC, for 
the defence; spoke of the work 
of the government “leakages 
squad" which had brought Mr 
Cuarteraxain and others to jus¬ 
tice. . , 

“That investigation marked 
the beginning of the decline and 
fall of die largest private espion¬ 
age empire in this country. 
Barry Quartermaiifs organiza¬ 
tion had taken over 15 years to 
become established," he said. ■ 

Mr Thomas said that what 
Mr Qaartermain had done bad 
come about by pressure of work 
and anxiety to take short cuts 
in his quest for information. 
He was a rained man. His 
organization and his marriage 
had collapsed and he had only 
£8,000 m the bank. 

PlasSing sentence. Judge Law- 
son, QC, said: “It seems ro 
me that you were a thorough¬ 
going disgrace to a profession 
winch I venture to hope, 
although disliked by a number 
of people, is a profession which 
has certain standards of 
honesty and integrity. 
“ The offences which you 
coimmtted, were in no sense 
technical You stooped to every 
sort of dirty and dishonest trick 
co obtain evidence. Where no 
evidence was available, you 
manufactured it.” 

The judge said the case of 
the love note and the red nvlon 
panties was the worst because 
Mr Quartennain had done it 
for his own ends. 

The sentence would have 
been much heavier hut he had 
taken into account the private 
detective’s good works for 
charity and the fact that he had 

saved six weeks of trial by 
pleading guilty. 

Peter French, aged 41, a 
private investigator, of Alex¬ 
andra Road, Kingston upon 
Thames, who .had worked for 
Mr Quartennain and admitted 
one charge of contravening the 
Wireless Telegraphy Act, was 
fined £250 and ordered to pay 
£250 towards prosecution costs. 

Mr Quartennain was also 
ordered to pay £1,000 towards 
prosecution costs. 

Earlier Mr Thomas said in 
mitigation that private inquiry 
agents had never been particu¬ 
larly weQ known for following 
the Queens berry rales on all 
occasions, and from time to time 
got up to tricks. 

So often the course adopted 
by Mr Quartennain and his 
lieutenants was for the sake of 
speed. For example, they would 
telephone the car registrations 
office for information about a 
car owner rather than spend 
much time following that per¬ 
son’s car to his home to estab¬ 
lish his identity. 

Nobody was put at risk. No 
home was entered unless the 
owner of the property had given 
prior consent. 

“ It is quite right to say that 
Mr Quartennain built up a veri¬ 
table Watergate armoury of 
sophisticated bugging devices, 
electronic equipment and James 
Bond gadgets. 

“ In reality Mr Quartennain 
and his firm were living in 
cloud-cuckoo-land of their own 
making because by and large the gadgets were not only expensive 

ut did not even work.” . 
Mr Thomas said that tele¬ 

phone tapping was not an 
offence known in law. He also 
referred to an expose in The 
Guardian in May, 1971, when 
rbat paper’s journalist had made 

inquiries at a bank about the 
account of two of their col¬ 
leagues and had obtained the 
information within 48 hours- 

That had demonstrated the 
ease with which government 
and public departments, banks 
and private employers disclosed 
information .almost to anybody, 
though there had since been a 
tighten in g-up. 

The difficulty, Mr Thomas 
said, was that Mr Quartennain 
was running such a large firm 
that he had to have recourse 
from time to time to bugging. 
Of the 39 references in the case 
to telephone tapping only 11 
instances in fact amounted to 
a violation of the law. 

It had been suggested that 
Mr Quartennain had fled the 
country to South Africa, but the 
True position was not quite like 
that. He feh in need of a rest 
because he was in a highly ner¬ 
vous condition. 

The reason be had false pass¬ 
ports was that he was known to 
the Special Branch and if he 
left the country in his own 
name and passport, it would 
have been recorded by them. 

Mr Quartet-main had made 
frequent television broadcasts 
and written frequently for news¬ 
papers about how he used bug¬ 
ging devices. For that reason 
be had to have a false passport 
when leaving the country, but 
it was not his intention to leave 
permanently. 

Mr Thomas said Mr Quarter- 
main had a strong sense of pub¬ 
lic duty and had contributed 
to charity. Once he had been 
involved in evicting squatters, 
and the fees be obtained for 
that, and for television and 
radio broadcasts and newspaper 
interviews, he gave to the wives 
of the squatters and for food 
tor their children. 

Miss Bridget McEwen has become the first woman engineer at the Rolls- 
Royce engines division at Leavesden, Hertfordshire. 
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or VICTORIA, 77 Rochester Row 
WEMBLEY. 231 Harrow Rd 
WHETSTONE, 1373 High Rd 
WILLESDEN. 110A High Rd 
WIMBLEDON. 28 EHra Rd 
WORCESTER PARK. 105 Longfellow Rd 

AUGUSTUS BARNETT STORES AROUND BRITAIN 
* Cigarette; art not 
sofctJt this branch 

AYLESBURY. 51 Westmoreland Are 
BOURNEMOUTH. 9 Stafford Rd 
BIRMINGHAM. Acocks Green. 
1 f 63 Warwick Rd 
BIRMINGHAM ERDINGTON. 
712 Chester Rd 

* BRENTWOOD. 3The Keys. Worley 
BRIGHTON, 77 Western Rd. Hove 
BRISTOL. 13 Druid Hill. Stoke Bishop 
CARDIFF, 79 Caerphilly 3d 
CH ELM SFORD. 152 Moadgate Ave 
DERBY, 42 Cunon Si 
EASTBOURNE, 1 High Si [OldTown) 
EDIN BUR G H. 12 Hill house Rd. Blackball 
EXETER. 77 Burnihouse La 
GLOUCESTER. 33 London Rd 
G UILDFO R D. 121 Aldershot Rd 
HARROGATE. 59 Knaraatoiough Rd 
HASTINGS. 130 Queens Rd 

IPSW1CH.-E9 Beech Rd. Rushmeie. 
SlAndrew 
LEEDS. 617 .*AHmdhay Rd 
MAI DSTON £-3 Snowdon Parade. 
Vinters Part 
MARGATE. 2 R*«»rn Rd. Westbrooks 
Opens Oc: 24 

MERSTH AM-RED«1LL 16 High St 
MIDDLESBROUGH^.1*2 Borough Rd 

Opens Oc: 24 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 
429 Stamford haffl Rd. Wa^i-rhope 
NOTTINGHAM, 850 Wm>dboTWJgh Rd 

Mappertev 
NORWICH, 96 City Rd 
OXFORD. 9 Kendall Cres 
PLYMOUTH. 115 Blatidford Rtf. 
Lower Compton 
PORTSMOUTH, 326 London Rd 

READING. 255 London Rd 
RAYLEIGH. 132 London Rd 
REDCAR. 127 HighSl 

* RUGBY, 210 Frobisher Rd 
SEVENOAKS, 30 London Rd. Rivet head 
SHEFFIELD. 346 Eccleshall Rd. South 

*SI0CUF. 2 Norman Parade. Maylands 
Drive 
SOUTH BENFLEET.3Hlgh Si 
SOUTHPORT. 187 Liverpool Rd. Birkdata 
STOCKPORT. 214 Bramhall La 
STROOD. 64 Bryant Rd 
TORQUAY. 114S: MarvChurch Rd 
WELLING. 1 Peri. V.ew Rd 
WESTCUFF.61 Hamlet C« Rd 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 
54 Moorland Rd 
WOLVERHAMPTON. 4 Roseville Cr. 
Castle St Cosele* 
YORK. 8 Manner House. Hull Rd 

BUCK HURST HILL, 158 Queens Rd 
DURHAM. Beech Rd. FramweHgate Moor 

Opens Oct 31 
ILFORD. 942 Eastern Ave 
M OR ECAM B E. 75 West End Rdt 

POOLE. 256 Sandbanks Rd. L/Jhptit 
ST AN N ES. 43 The Boulevard 
STEVENAGE. ZB Park Place 
WHITLEY BAY. 211 Whitley Rd 
Y!EWSL£Y.146HighSt 

Gparts Oct 3 7 

AND WE HOPE TO OPEN BEFORE XMAS IN:- 
ALDERSHOT. BLACKPOOL. BRIGHTON. COVENTRY. HALE. LONDON W1. 

NEWHAM. PRESTON & TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

77tera arc nou/11 AUGUSTUS BARNETT CUT-PRICE 
(/VINE STORES --oricf ct'cll be 92 BY XMAS! 

Gas safety 
ruling 
appalling, 
judge says 

A High Court judge said yes¬ 
terday that he was. appalled chat 
some consumers had in be 
advised to keep the bathroom 
window open while using a gas 
water heater. 

Mr Justice Michael Davies is 
hearing an action by Mrs 
Pamela Pusey, of Rosslyn 
Avenue, Fehham, Middlesex, 
against the North Thames Gas 
Board for damages over her 
husband’s death from carbon 
monoxide poisoning in an in¬ 
adequately ventilated bathroom. 
She contends that her husband’s 
death was due t» the negligence 
of die board, which denies 
liability. 

Mr Neil Hart, a gas board 
engineer and investigator, said 
that if Mr John Pusey had 
opened the window while run¬ 
ning bis bath there would not 
have been enough poisonous gas 
to cause his death. 

The judge asked : “ Does the 
gas board expect, in January 
in the thick of an English 
winter, that people should keep 
their windows open ? ” 

Mr Hart replied that windows 
were not a “suitable means of 
ventilation ”, but should be 
opened if there were no other 
means. 

The hearing continues today. 

Smuggled guns hidden 
in hired cars, QC says 
From Our Correspondent . 
Southampton 

Three men smuggled guns 
from Southampton to Northern 
Ireland in hired cars obtained 
with a stolen driving licence, 
the prosecution alleged at Win¬ 
chester Crown Court yesterday. 

The ruse was detected when 
a mechanic at the car-hire com¬ 
pany noticed a screw missing 
from a car door trim and found 
three rifle magazines hidden in 
the door compartment. Sir Peter 
Rawlinson, QC, told the jury. 

Peter Short, aged 32, a brick¬ 
layer, of Btakeney Road, Mill- 
brook, Southampton-, Patrick Mc¬ 
Cartney, aged 31, stevedore, of 
Forster Road, Southampton; and 
Robert James O’Rawe, aged 29, 
unemployed, of Earl Street, Bel¬ 
fast, all plead not guilty to con¬ 
spiring to contravene the Firearms 
Act. 1968, and Explosive Sub¬ 
stances Act, 1883, between August 
last year and last May. 

Mr McCartney has also denied 
filially possessing three 20-round 
magazines for MIS rifles, and Mr 
Short has pleaded not guilty to 
aiding and abetting him. 

Mr Short has denied illegally 
possessing gelignite last April and 
stealing a driving licence belong¬ 
ing to Derek Roberts in Southamp¬ 
ton between June and August last 
year. Mr McCartney has denied 
dishonestly obtaining insurance on 
a hired car last August by falsely 
riaiming that he was Mr Roberts. 
Mr O’Rawe and Mr Short have 
admitted two similar charges in 
August last year and April this 
year. 

Sir Peter told the jury that 
the licence belonging to Mr 
Roberts, of Monnt Pleasant 
Road, Exeter, was stolen while 
he slept in a park in South¬ 
ampton last July. It was later 
used to hire a car at the Swan 
car rental offices in Bristol. 

Gelignite and M16 Armalite 
rifles were hidden in cavities 
behind the door panels and 
underneath the back seats of 
the cars. Sir Peter alleged. 
“'They were driven from South¬ 
ampton to Liverpool and then 
taken by ferry to Belfast, where 
the contraband cargo was un¬ 
loaded. The whole operation 
turned on the stolen driving 
licence.” 

After the mechanic, Mr Brian 
Hawkins, had discovered the 
rifle magazines other cars hired 
in the name of Mr Roberts 
were examined and traces of 
explosives were found. Sir Peter 
said. 

Mr Short had said he visited 
Belfast in one of the hired cars 
in April to see a girl. Sir Peter 
asked: “ Was it a romantic 
expedition? If it was, it was 
an expensive wt\y of going. But 
you may think be carried some¬ 
thing more lethal than a lover.” 

Whether the motives were 
political or mercenary was 
irrelevant. “ The Crown say 
these three entered into an 
enterprise to transport firearms 
and explosives to- Northern 
Ireland.” 

Rangers to 
pay family 
£26,621 for 
Ibrox death 
The family of one-of the 66 
football supporters killed in 
the 1971 Ibrox stadium disaster 
was awarded £26,621 damages 
against Rangers Football Chib 
yesterday. 

The action was regarded as a 
teat case and opens the way 
for more than sixty ocher cases. 

In the judgment made public 
yesterday. Sheriff J. Irvine 
Smith blamed Rangers' board 
of directors for the accident 
and criticized evidence given 
by _ ‘ Rangers* " representatives 
during the 14-day hearing in 
May at Glasgow Sheriff Court. 

He cast serious - doubts on 
the evidence by members of 
the clubs’ board and its former 
manager, Mr David White. He 
said: “There is, I fear, no 
escape from the conclusion 
that their evidence must be 
rejected as unreliable and un¬ 
trustworthy.” 

Mrs Margaret Dougan, of 
Faifley Road, Clydebank, was 
awarded £19,621 herself and 
£3,500 for each of her two 
sons. She had claimed a total of 
£36,000. 

The disaster, the worst in 
the history of British football, 
happened - in January, 1971 as 
home-going crowds were met 
by supporters surging back u£ 
the steps as Rangers scored-a 
last minute goal. The victims 
were trampled, suffocated and 
crushed against-the stedrra- 
ings. ~ . — - • - 

In brief 

10 divers training to set 
up safety standards 

As part of a plan to set up 
rigorous working and safety 
standards for commercial 
divers, the Ministry of Defence 
is putting 10 civilians through 
a pilot training scheme at the 
Marine Services Training 
School at Rosyth Dockyard. A 
week ago experts at a medical 
conference in Aberdeen voiced 
concern about the hazards fac¬ 
ing divers in the North Sea oil 
industry. 

The trainees have completed 
five weeks of the 11-week 
course. Mr William Shepherd, 
the school superintendent; said 
yesterday: “ The men here are 
being trained to dive to a max¬ 
imum depth of 160ft. Safety 
and diving standards are 
rigorously applied and the 
course is a tough one. We 
train all our own ministry 
divers and have from time to 
rime trained those of other 
nations.” 

Divers are being asked to 
work in some oilfields as far 
down as 600ft. 

The training services agency 
for the Government’s Manpower 
Services Commission has set 
up a working party on the 
matter and hopes to publish *ts 
report next week. 

It is estimated that 600 
divers will be needed for 
North Sea oil by 1980 and' to 
train such a number a new and 
comprehensive school costing 
about £2m would almost cer¬ 
tainly require to be built near 
very deep water facilities. 

Professor Alan Thompson, 
joint chairman of Nors, a Scot¬ 
tish universities* study group 
into North Sea oil, said : “After 
the nationwide concern that 
has been expressed in recent 
weeks about dangers go divers 
in the North Sea, Nors wel¬ 
comes the lead taken by a gov¬ 
ernment-sponsored body 

More scope at 
Cambridge 
for women 

A report published today from 
a committee of senior members 
under the chairmanship of the 
Principal of Newnham College, 
Cambridge, says that Colleges 
that have amended their 
statutes to permit the admis¬ 
sion of women, will be able to 
do so during this decade. 

But it says it does not seem 
feasible for more than two 
average-sized or one large col¬ 
lege to begin to admit women 
in any one year. 

A second report; by a joint 
working party of senior college 
tutors and students says chat 
the number of women should 
be increased in the remaining 
years of the decade; that there 
should be a gradual increase in 
the number of mixed colleges; 
and that the. men’s colleges con¬ 
sidering mixed residence should 
normally plan communities with 
not less than 25 to 30 per cent 
women. 

Detective cleared 
of corruption 

A charge of corruption 
against Det Constable Alvar 
Humphreys, of Birmingham, 
was dismissed yesterday by Mr 
John Mil ward, the stipendiary 
magistrate. 

The officer had been 
accused of conspiring with 
others to pervert the course of 
justice by preventing the pro¬ 
secution of motoring offenders. 

Rise for TUC staff 
The TUC has reached agree¬ 

ment with its hundred office 
Staff on a minimum of £30 a 
week and protection of earnings 
against rises in the cost of 
living. Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said it 
was within the social contract. 

Victim gets £72,500 
An agreed settlement of 

£72,500 damages and costs for 
Thomas Charles Hillier of 
Skelmersdale, who suffered 
brain and eye injuries in a. 
motorway accident, was an¬ 
nounced in the High Court at 
Liverpool yesterday. 

Remanded again 
Mr Peter Godber, a former 

Hongkong police chief who is 
awaiting extradition proceedings 
to .face a charge of accepting a 
bribe, was again remanded in 
custody at Bow Street Magi¬ 
strates’ Court yesterday. . 

Milhench trial date 
The trial of Ronald Milhench 

on 15 charges, including forg¬ 
ery and attempting to obtain 
£35,000 by deception, has been 
fixed for November 8, at Staf¬ 
ford Crown Court. 

£20,000 car ambush 
Three raiders, one believed 

to be armed, grabbed £20,000 
from a cashier after ambush¬ 
ing his car in Glasgow RoaS, 
Rutherglen, yesterday. 

Village bumps 
Artificial bumps are to be 

created as an experiment on 
roads through villages in Derby¬ 
shire to stop traffic speeding. 

Black children’s needs not recognized, group complains 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Few teachers in towns with 
many immigrants have had 
special training in teaching a 
multiracial class of children. 

Some local education auth¬ 
orities which cover such towns 
have not appointed an officer 
solely responsible for the 
needs of minority groups. That 
is despite the fact that three 
quarters of the officer’s salary 
would be paid for by a govern¬ 
ment grant. 

Those facts emerge in a 
report by the Community Rel¬ 
ations Commission published 
today. 

It calls for more courses for 
teachers in multiracial areas, 
to be run in the schools where 
they teach. There have been 
only a handful of such courses 
and the commission believes 

that this lack has contributed 
to the very serious under¬ 
achievement of many immi¬ 
grant pupils. 

A recent survey by the com¬ 
mission of local authorities 
with a high proportion of im¬ 
migrants has shown that the 
provision of teacher training 
courses on the needs of 
minority groups has not im¬ 
proved since 1970 despite the 
call for more such courses in 
the 1972 White Paper, Educa¬ 
tion: A Framework for Expan¬ 
sion. 

The commission says that 
only 15 per cent of primary 
school teachers and 3 per cent 
of secondary school teachers in 
areas of high immigrant con¬ 
centrations have attended 
courses of this kind. 

Mr Tim Ottevanger, the cora- 
mission’s senior education 

officer, said that Manchester, 
Birmingham and all the outer 
London boroughs, except Wal¬ 
tham Forest and Ealing had 
yet to appoint a special officer 
to deal .with die needs of im¬ 
migrants. 

In Manchester and other 
places the officer who looked 
after immigrants dealt mainly 
with special education for the 
handicapped and educationally 
subnormal. That was an unfor¬ 
tunate combination. 

Mr Alan Little, director of 
reference and technical ser¬ 
vices, said that a survey of the 
reading ages of 11-year-olds in 
inner London had shown that 
black children, even though 
many had been bora in this 
country, were on average one 
year behind their white con¬ 
temporaries. 

Mrs Susan Gardiner, refer¬ 
ence officer, who wrote the 

report, said that courses run at 
teachers’ centres and by col¬ 
leges of education were often 
useful for thrashing out how 
English should be taught as a 
second language. But often 
teachers could not persuade 
their schools to put into prac¬ 
tice what they had learnt. 

The advantage of a school- 
based course, such as one 
recently run at St Anne’s 
School, Ealing, was that the 
whole school became involved 
and the teachers discussed die 
particular difficulty faced by 
the school. Those co arses 
should be run in cooperation 
with special advisers from the 
local authority and other 
experts, she said. 
In-service Education of Teachers, 
ut Multiracial Areas' (Commntiity' 
Relations Commission, 15-16 Bed¬ 
ford Street; London WC2E 9HX. 
60p). 

Landlord wins 
squatter case 
but loses costs 

A London house that stood 
empty for _ two __ years was 
a standing invitation to squat¬ 
ters, a High Court judge said 
yesterday. Three men and two 
women had succumbed to the 
temptation and moved in, at 32 
Prince of Wales Road, Camden, 
Mr Justice Templeman said. 

He granted a possession order 
to the owner, Mr William Jar¬ 
man, of Kenton Road, .Kenton, 
but refused him costs. The 
squatters were Mr Peter Ken- 
narcL, Mr Jeremy Ross, Mr Tim 
Wyatt, Miss Judy Barker and 
Miss Janet Worth. 

Mr Alan Steinfeld, for Mr 
Jarman, said die property had 
been vacant since 197% but 
negotiations for its sale were 
quite advanced. 

Copyright rules hamper educational TV 
Rir Onr FHiimtinn r r tr. .  • . . . - 
By Our Education Mr C. a Hdyter, author of if a licence to record has been 
Correspondent report and n iormex school granted to the lot£ autSriS^ 

Copyright regulations are inspector, said in London yes- # 
preventing teachers from using terday that schools were iuhib- quoted one staff 
school broadcasts effectively, by the copyright laws. -at a jumor school, 
according to a joint study by “Tfae greatest inhibition arises f^lc“ oL many teachers, as sa* 
the BBC and independent tel<£ ,fro™ fact that there is no ”2* To erase th* material 
vision published yesterday. The ?*»* un<fer which local £*£*** or three years 
study of teachers’ assessment authorities and teacher centres 0f radi° ^St0O,-JS a 
of the service in 106 schools can circulate their own tape „°£3n?»waste of educational 
found that the broadcasts recordings of broadcasts in ““renal . 
could be one of the most effeo schools and save them the un- Mr D. H. Grattan, BBC con- 
tive and cheapest tegehinp aids necessary expense of doing trailer of educational broad- 
available to the schools. t?eir own.recordings on expen- casting, said the authorities 

The report asks the broad- machinery would like^ to see a greater 
casting associations to fhangp . Schools watching BBC edoca- flexibility in die regulations, 
the regulations under which Hon programmes may record Uut it was a complex process- 
recordings are available for them on condition that they “ bad involved three or fori 
only a limited time and only in are kept on the premises and yeaJ‘s’ negotiating with the 
the place where they are ranfe. destroyed within 12 months, various unions involved. 
It also asks that teachers or, in the case of radio vision Usine c-hnnh 
should be allowed to record recordings, at the end of three tn£§ pnhHeaJSf?* « SfijJL 
non-educational documentaries years. 
and other programmes for use Independent education pro- M4AA~®“ Avrilabfe ^frwt 
in schools. grammes may be recorded only November 1). 

A 
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The company.. 
because without profits it cannot survive, much less 
grow and develop. Effective profits are necessary to provide 
new equipment, research and major developments, 
including better conditions . 
for employees. 

W V The workers... 
^ v because profitable companies can afford 

to pay higher wages and provide better conditions; 
furthermore, employees need not fear redundancy 

when the company is profitable. A sensible man would < 
rather work for a profitable firm than one / 

.. which makes a loss, f 
__1 SCHOOL. I_ ' 

□ □ iSL 

n □ 
|ggf| The public... 

Q because the taxes which companies pay on their profits 
—^ mean that more can be spent on schools, hospitals, 

houses and pensions. If the Government could not get 
; profits from companies, personal taxes 

Txrrvnlrl lr\a _ would be higher. 

* The pensioner.. 
because his pension from his former employer 

, is currently financed out of the profits of industry in the 
form of dividends paid into pension funds. 

& 

n 
L/ 

_ ° o 

The country.. £1 ' 
because the supply of goods and services 
which make up the nation’s living standard, is much better 
when companies are profitable. 

That’s just part of the argument for profits. 
If you would like to know more, send for a free 

booklet by filling in the coupon. j 

sat. 

Profits mean 
prosperity 

I 

To: Tacts About Business, 
5 Plough Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IAN. 

Please send me a copy of “Why Profits?'7 

Name_._ 

Address 

i. 
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WEST EUROP OVERSEA 

M Jobert attempts 
to create new 
image of Gaullism 

Former Soviet master spy defends his wartime 
record in Nazi-occupied Europe 

Red Orchestra clash on French TV 
From Charles Hargrove show k as made up of gent- Wilhelm Caoaris, who was 

From Richard Wiss 
Pan's, Oct 23. 

M Michel Jobert, the former 
Foreign Minister under Presi¬ 
dent Pompidou, has all the 
summer been specializing in 
waspish verbal attacks on Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing. But now 
he has launched a broadside 
attack oo what he calls the 
“traditional political classes’'- 
They no longer “ correspond to 
the needs of the epoch which 
is now opening,” he said in a 
broadcast last night. 

Not forgetting one of his 
typical phrases against M 
Giscard d’Estaing who refused 
to give him a post after die May 
elections, M Jobert said that 
the French people did not need 
" a top magician or a television 
personality to present a fashion¬ 
able show.” 

What they most needed was 
a “ fair-minded father,” as he 
put it, “ who will treat them 
as adults, telling them where 
France now really stands.” _ M 
Jobert and M Giscard d’Estaing 
dislike each other’s style quite 
as much as their conflicting 
political philosophies. 

The fair-minded father is, io 
French terms, easily identifiable 
as General de Gaulle. This in¬ 
deed seems to be the underlying 
inspiration of the “ Democrats’ 
Movement ” which M Jobert is 
patiently trying to create on a 
national scale. He has already 
begun to tour the provinces, but 
rhe actual launching, originally 
planned for this autumn, has 
now been put back until early 
next year. 

M Jobert was, among the 
senior members of the Messmer 
Government, the one who iost 
the most when President Pompi¬ 
dou died in April. After sup¬ 
porting M Giscard d’Estaing’s 
Gaullist rival, M Jacques 
Chaban-Delmas in the electoral 
battle, M Jobert lost the foreign 
portfolio he so evidently loved. 

In the 12 months that be held 
it he saw his public opinion 
pof 

peatedly skirmished with Or 
Kissinger, the United States 
Secretary of State, over petrol, 
.Europe and Atlantic relations. 

M Jobert has just published 
a 300-page political auto¬ 
biography calling it Memoirs for 
the Future clearly conveying 
the message that a man with 
such exhilarating memories in 
the past service of France could 
well serve again one day. 

Gaullism, M Jobert is telling 
the younger generations, is not 
something fossilized in die atti¬ 
tudes of the veteran Gaullist 
“ barons71 but a “nonconformist 
attitude ” of a permanent refusal 
to accept whatever constrains or 
does not serve France. 

M Jobert clearly wants to 
enlist those who refuse the right 
or the left epitomized today by 
M Giscard d’Estaing and M 
Mitterrand, the Socialist leader. 
When asked if his Democrats’ 
Movement will be left or right, 
M Jobert replies that it will be 
situated “ elsewhere 

Oo home affairs M Jobert 
implies that he would seek to 
cake up again General de 
Gaulle’s fundamental idea of 
participation. Again the implied 
criticism of M Giscard d’Estaing 
is there. 

But it is oa foreign affairs 
that M Jobert extends himself 
in the memoirs. He proclaims 
that foreign policy must always 
serve national interests. “ Senti¬ 
ments have nothing to do with 
politics though they do often 
serve politics wonderfully.” 

M Jobert recalls that during 
the negotiations in 1371 over 
Britain’s entry into the Euro¬ 
pean Community, President 
Pompidou asked him: “ Mr 
Heath, who is he really ? ” M 
Jobert replied praising Mr 
Heath’s “loyalty, tenacity, and 
unbreakable spirit”. 

How times had changed, he 
goes oo, when in March, 1974, 
Sir Callaghan made his first 
official appearance in Luxem- 

Canada-France move over 
Quebec uranium plant 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 23 

France and Canada have 
agreed to study ways to set up 
an industrial plant for produc¬ 
ing enriched uranium in Que¬ 
bec province, with French par¬ 
ticipation. This was announced 
today at the end of the three- 
day visit to Paris by M Pierre 
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime 
Minister. 

A group of experts will eo 
into the question or supplying 
nuclear material to France. 
After a disappointing experi¬ 
ence with India in this field, 
Canada has made dear its res¬ 
olute determination to ensure 
that use will be exclusively for 
peaceful purposes. This condi¬ 

tion could well prove an obsta¬ 
cle as France also is thinking 
of pnraddng for its defence 
needs. 

The two countries have set 
themselves the goad of a 
* rapid ” doubling of their 
trade. The French hope to in¬ 
terest the Canadians in railway 
equipment and aircraft, and 
would like to take part in 
exploiting Canada’s coal mines. 
Our Brussels Correspondent 
writes: M Trudeau devoted 
rbe first day of his visit to 
Brussels to talks with Mr Leo 
Tiodemans, the Belgian Prime 
Minister, followed by a dinner 
given by the Government. 

The Canadian leader arrived 
this afternoon from Paris 

T odayin 
The Listener 
Housing—Why did we Fail? 
Lord Goodman reflects on Britain's housing problem 
and the failure of our housing policy. 

The Unsettled Peace 
Continuing his study of the Cold War, John Tusa 
describes the reconstruction of Germany, and 
interviews General Lucius Clay and Georges Bidault. 

Texans of the Latin World 
John Ardagh reports on the problems of Venezuela 
and its boom-city capital Caracas. 

More Autumn Books 
John Grigg writes about Frances Donaldson's 
biography of Edward VIII. Robert Robinson 
interviews Joseph Heller and John Metiors reviews 
his new novel. Ronald Lewin discusses The Ultra 
Secret, a new study of British wartime intelligence. 

At your newsagent now: i2p 

FOR ALL THE MEW 

OMEGA 
ELECTRONICS 

'' B«T» 

A, 

CONSULT THE EXPERTS 

Watches of Switzerland 
LTD 

MAIN LONDON SHOWROOMS NEW BOND ST. WL 
AND BRANCHES THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN 

send for free colour brochure 

From Charles Hargrove show k as made up of gent- Wilhelm Caoans, who was 
Paris, Oct 23 lemen io white gloves. head of German military incel- 

As early as 1936 General “For me the Nazis were a tigence, once admitted that the 
Barrio, who was then. «he head brown pdague", Mr. Trepper Red Orchestra had cost the 
of Soviet military imetiagence, exclaimed. “For decades I was German army 200,000 men), 
cold Mr Leopold Trepper, who a communist and an anti-Nazi. But General Golikia had also 
later was the head ot the But the strongest reason for said that Mr Trepper had 
almost legendary Red Or dies my bitter hostility to them was fallen under the influence of 
tra, one of the most famous that I was a Pole and a Jew. the British. 
Soviet wartime espionage " One of the first things they Bad Mr Trepper really 
organizations, that a conflict did when obey invaded Poland betrayed his comrades ana 
with Germany was anevkairie, in 1939 was to round up the become a double agent be- 
and Russia must prepare for it Jews in a synagogue and burn tween his arrest in 1942 and 
The Soviet High Command was mem alive! I learnt about it, bis escape in 1343 ? Here die 
opposed to Stalin on this point. amd sent a report to Mowcow. ■ most eloquent testimonial was 

This was one of the more “I* disgusts me to see io produced by M Claude Spaak, 
startling revelations made by tills film French and Belgian the brother of the former Bel- 
Mr Trepper in die course of a patriots shown as black- gian statesman and a member 
stormy debate last night on marketeers or carpet baggers of the Belgian Resistance- In a 

television after the and giving their comrades quiet Impressive manner he 
showing of the lost sequence away to the Germans. _ This declared: “ I will tell you 
of a Franco-Bavarian produc- film is false from beginning to where Trepper went after bis 
don on the Red Orchestra. end. It bears as much relation escape from the Gestapo. He 

Mr Trepper, who is a Polish to dm math as a pornographic came to my home. 
Jew, last year obtained perm is- Skn to love.” “ My wife was shot because 
sion 40 leave Poland after With a quiet Buddha-like she would not reveal where be 
years of unsuccessful attempts solidity and cairn, save for the was. All the members of his 
and a prolonged hunger strike, nervous movement of . his network would have given 
He had insisted on the debate hands which betrayed his inner their lives for him. And this is 
to correct what he regarded as tension, his eyes half closed, the Trepper who is shown as 

and Russia must prepare for it 
The Soviet High Command was 
opposed to Stadia on tins point. 

This was one of she more 

and especially the allegation his Kps, Mr Trepper sat there M G&es Perrault, the author 
that he had become a double while ithe wave of controversy of the standard work in 
agent after his capture by the rolled over him. French on the Red Orchestra, 
Gestapo. Hus was the subject Although _ the discussion which was constantly men- 
of Last night’s sequence. overran its time limit by more tdoned as proof against Mr 

Although he is banned from than 40 minutes, be remained Trepper in the debase, writes 
French territory, Mr Trepper something of an enigma today in Le Figaro: “ I never 
was allowed by the Mimscry of throughout, promising to dis- wrote shat Trepper bad 
the Interior to come to Paris close everything in the betrayed or given away i 
for three days to take part in memoirs which be was fever- anyone. If I believed it, T I Dr Kissinger, with Mr Ove Guldberg, the Danish Foreign Minister, on his right, surrounded by 
the debate. iriily writing. But from 1939 to would not be his friend photographers and reporters on his arrival at Copenhagen yesterday. 

The debate degenerated 1941. he vehemently asserted, today”: 
more than once into a wrangle be had never done anything The representative of Bavar yr • • » , » 
between members of conflict- which might have injured ian Television in France, who I Of* 14 ICpitlffny QH/QIiC A 1*0 
ine political branches of the France or Britain. bad die tough task of defend- B W1 l\ I Cl uTYulid / l 1 %A 
French Resistance, two of “The Red Orchestra was set ing the fifon, maintained that O 

t Mr Trep- up as a network in the strug- all the facts in the film were "I_^ _* *___ 1% 17 
French Resistance, two of “The Red Orchestra was set ing the fifon, maintained that 
whom asserted that Mr Trep- up as a network in the strug- all the facts in the film were 1 ^ _ _ • 
per and the Red Orchestra had gle against Nazism from the correct according to Herr Jj 111 P \J I 
worked against France mid very outbreak of the war”, he Heinz Hohne, a journalist on ”vAVfl V' T A 
Brittain before Russia entered said. What was its value to the Der Spiegel and author of 
the war is11941. Soviet Union ? It had informed another book on the Soviet spy From Our Correspondent 

Dr Kissinger awaits Arab summit 
before visiting Middle East 

There was one thing, how- the Soviet Army about the ring. copennagen, uct zs oe aawe to Keep it ior axiom er. peaceiuiiy, me source miu. 
ever, on which they all agreed, nature of the Blitzkrieg. Gen- He denied that a former Dr Kissinger, the American Asked about rumours that The proposal for a unified 
Mr Trepper included, and that eral GolUdn, who was head of senior member of the Gestapo, Secretary of State arrived here he would resign soon, the command was one of several 
was that the film was an insult military intelligence in 1941-42, Herr Panwitz, had acted as today for a brief visit on his Secretary of State beamed made by Syria in a blueprint 
to the Resistance to the Nazis had said that it had provided adviser during its production, way to Moscow. He told jour- broadly and told his questioner which went before an eight- 
everywhere, and an insidious the most accurate information The film was certainly not in- naUstists at the airport that the story of the seasick pas- member working group set up 
attempt at a rehabilitation of about German war prepar- tended in any way to defend ** the problems of the Middle senger on a ship. “ When by the conference at its first 

Copenhagen, Oct 23 
atioix already, and we should resolve the Arab-lsrael conflict 
be able to keep it for another.” peacefully, the sources said. 

the Gestapo, by attempting to ations against Russia (Admiral the Nazi regime. East are principally matters another. passenger reminded business session last night, 
for the area to decide.” He him chat no one dies of sea- The sources quoted Mr 
intended to await the outcome sickness ”, he said, “ the man Abdul Halim Khaddam, the 
of the Arab summit meeting in replied : * The hope of dying is Syrian .Foreign Minister, as 

Ici rihuf- rl/wvm Rabat on Saturday before the only 'thiog which Is keep- telling rhe ministers that one 
IS SfUlL fl.OfrH deciding whether to visit the ing me alive I’” of the rules which should gov- 

Middle East again in the near During his visit, Dr Kiss- ern future Arab conduct m the 
rtsvlm*! Aiif future. inger met Mr Ove Guldberg, Middle East crisis was "not to 
JvIVvU UUl World inflation and the the Danish Foreign Minister, rely on the promises made to 

energy crisis were soluble and had tajlks with American us by the United States”. He 
The lock-out began last week problems if they were recog- ambassadors of the Scandina- said Dr Kissinger’s peace-mak- 

Gibraltar cut 
off by 
union action 

Spain’s hospitals shut down 
as interns are locked out 

Gibraltar, Or, 23,-The colon, £™S?“nri;7“!K,,d6nt 
was virtually isolated today with j’ c * ... c 
all cable and Telex links cit and J?1*"* 

ing me alive l ’ ” of the rules which should gov- 
During his visit, Dr Kiss- ern future Arab conduct in the 

inger met Mr Ove Guldberg, Middle East crisis, was " not to 

at the Puerta de Hierro clinic I nized, he said. There was no vian countries. ing efforts had not produced 
all cable and Telex links cut and Hundreds of ailing Spaniards in Madrid and was progressi- reason for pessimism. He sug- Rabat, Oct 23.—Syria pro- any substantial results so far. 
teleuhone lines jammed as a w.ere Wined away from Spain's vely extended to other hospi- gested that a possible solution posed to the Arab foreign For this reason, the Arabs 
result of the Trade Council’s biggest social security hospital tals -throughout Spain after the for the energy crisis could ministers’ conference today the had no alternative but to pre- 
nressure for uav Daritv vrirh I0^7 as an indirect conse- interns refused to back down take the form of financial in- establishment of a unified mili- pare militarily for a possible 
Britain * * v j quence of a Government lock- from their initial demands, sticutions to recycle capital tary command for Egypt, new round of fighting against 

A eo^slow starred three week* ouc of trainee physicians. The intern’s want die Govern- from the oil consuming coun- Syria, Jordan and the Palestine Israel, 
aeo bv rivil servants has been The lock-out at the hospital, raent to do away with a tries or else a lower price level Liberation Organization (PLO) In addition to his call for a 
ioined bv telephone nnerarnr* ^ Paz Centre in Madrid, requirement for a good con- for oil. to prepare for possible resump- unified military command, the 

j costal workers F and at other hospitals across duct certificate issued by Asked to comment on the tion of fighting against Israel, sources said, Mr Khaddam pro- 
The 60 employees of Cable tiie councry was the Govern- police, claiming that this repre- Chinese prediction chat war delegation sources said. posed increased Arab aid to 

and Wireless—which deal* "tent’s reaction to protests by sents possible political coer- would break out in Europe Syria also told the con- the parties directly involved in 
with the colony’s communira yairag medical interns. After cion. They also want the right within a generation. Dr Kiss- ference that the Arabs should the confrontation with Israel— 
tions—were suspended last The Jock-outi. regular staff doc- of -assembly; more pay, and inger said: “We have main- not put too much trust in Unit- Egypt, Syria, Jordan and the 
week when rhev refused rn IOfS at La Paz said on Tuesday representation on the selection coined peace for one gener- ed States promises to help PLO.—UPI. 
handle 'government bStaSl *ar without the service afrhe boerd. which choose interns 

Sir Joshua Hassau, the Chief * "? *?}* for tegular staff posts. 
Minister, has said that Gibraltar ™ s frld' nnh? SSI Regular staff donors at a 
could not be tied to British fjfewnr? number of Government-run 
wage sn-uctures as the colony ^dy^ the *o£i£l An hospitals have drafted docu- 
British nav^seales —Rpurwover estimated 300 adults and 200 ments urging the Government 

tis pay cal - Reuter. children are normally seen to meet interns’ representa- 

mbre pay, and inger said: "We have main- not put too much trust in Unit- Egypt, Syria, Jordan and the 
on the selection mined peace for one gener- ed States promises to help PLO.—UPI. 
choose interns ----- 

fP'doct&rs at « Mr Dean under Mr Ford toughens Up tO 
Watergate trial avoW Republican rout 

every day by doctors of the rives and pointing out that Frorn 0ur 0wn Correspondent 
out-patient^ clinics at the La their services are essential for . - -- v 

operation 
I_i r I • out-patients’ clinics at the La their services are essential for 

Lauren S roic ID. Centre. the operation of state-run 
The lack of attention to the medical centres. The Board of 

movements sick “ expected to spread Medical Associations of Spain 
“ rapidly to other Government- has also called on the Govern- 

nf lihercifinn run hospitals throughout Spain meat to talk the matter over 
UA O-tlUll because of the workload with representatives - of the 
From Our Correspondent thrown onto staff doctors as -a protesters and to overlook the 
Lisbon, Oct 23 result of the protest and lock- requirement for good conduct 

t ifbnn'c /v. j-_i 0ut of the student doctors. So certificates. The medical asso- 
Anron'm Rih^irr. *** **** Spanish Social Security ciation, in addition, backs the 

_- Institute has refused to agree proposal of the young doctors 

Washington, Oct 23 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 23 

The President is spending a 
great deal of time on the hust- 

PresLdent Ford has greatly ings, more than most presi- 
The lack of attention to the medical centres. The Board of Tempers and voices were provoked die Democrats by dents devote to mid-term elec- 

sick is expected to spread Medical Associations of Spain raised at the Watergate trial saying yesterday that on over- tions but the situation is, 
rapidly to other Government- has also called on the Govern- today as defence counsel, cross- whelming Democratic victory admittedly, different. Instead 
run hospitals throughout Spain meat to talk the matter over examinin'’ Mr John Dean, tried *n ®be November elections of the usual diminution of sup 
because of the workload with representatives of the nrT__^ . . J . might jeopardize world peace. port for the governing party 
run hospitals throughout Spain meat to talk the matter over 
because of the workload with representatives of the __ , .. . _ . 
-thrown onto staff doctors as a protesters and to overlook the IO character and 
result of the protest and lock- requirement for good conduct credibility with new questions, 
out of the student doctors. So certificates. The medical asso- The Youthful former counsel 

letter to the bishops of his di£ Institute ba? refufed, t0 P^poeal ai die young doctors unfiusiered person in court as c“t of .the Niran-Agnew cam- The turnout for the Presi- 
eese larine emnL<n*nneven to confer with the elected to be allowed to hold assemb- kJL t Ji.- l l paign in 1970 “when they dent has not been very 
SSt eraniMlism 5»v h?a3 of ^ trainee doctors, lies to discuss their problems. ®inca banged Ins bench appealed to die baser instincts encouraging so far aod the 

-—-- ordered the lawyer f«- Mr of the America- people and fund-railing meals he has 

might jeopardize world -peace. port for the governing party 
The Democratic national there may well be a Demo- 

creaiouuy witn new questions, chairman is " saddened and erratic landslide this year, 
The youthful former counsel troubled ” by the claim. This producing - as unbalanced a 

to Mr Nixon appeared the one °f rhetoric was remanas- Congress as that in 1936. 
unflustered person in court as ce?t ,<* .^^jxon-Agnew cam- The turnout for the Presi- 
- • -- - - .... paign in 19/0 when they dent has not been very 

liberation movements. 

atSdin<?Siinod°ofhBish6?; Lisbon sends Portuguese-EEC 
that deeply believes first envoy talks likely j Dean 

"°a0hlpp"p'euffoJr'S merTaf to Soviet Union in November 
id'1'?’ Iw From Our Corrwpondem From Our Cmrespondeo 

I? MsSoNevm, Portugal's 
inspired in his evangelical 
mission.” 

H. R. Haldeman not to inter- were soundly rejected ”, he attended, including a breakfast 
in Oklahoma and a dinner in 

From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Oct 23 

Closer ties between Portugal 

Mr John J. Wilson got Mr - Senator .Edmund M-uskae said Cleveland yesterday, have not 
Dean to repeat that he des- lt,was a raiculoas charge, and been well-attended, 
troyed evidence, concealed that ?cher Democrats are protesting His staff say he has aban- 
fact until after bis guilty plea if outraSed -innocence at the doned, or is trying to abandon 
was accepted, lied repeatedly President’® suggestion that the “nice guy” image which 
and borrowed (illegal) cam- Congress has abandoned bkpar- he took into the White House, 
paign funds for his honeymoon. D?aPsi^)- In. a speech last and will instead cultivate the 

The white-haired lawyer, aged F^rd S“d: - TJ“S 1351 “ *iv* ’em he“ ” or. Harr^ 7™] 
73. »I*n Congress, in my judgment, man approach. It is very hard 

loth not to see Mr Ford as a nice 
spired in his evangelical first Ambassador to the Soviet arid the European Economic 73, also nagged at what he my judgment, man approach. It is very hard 
ission." Union, left for Moscow today. Commumty are expected here called repeated inconsistencies Se kaffership of bodi not to see Mr Ford as a nice 
The Patriarch referred to the A former assistant editor of the after the visit of Mr Edmond between Mr Dean’s mammoth guy’ b4t. he succcee.d 
*sire of some African bbhops evening newspaper Diario de WaHenstein, *e EEC* Senate testimony last year and 1“‘SSL desire of some African bishoDs evening newspaper mono ae uj« i/ra- senate testimony last year and flTT r™i-Tw* SU mhmwibuk many w* 

for a reform of structures to Lisboa, he has for some years tor-General of foreign rel- the facts. He then singled out ^ *e Presi" fr?.*Dds J,D Coagr^s whom he 
permit “the true Africaniza- been the head of the Portuguese ations. . a tape that bad not been played “ m11 need the elecnon 
tion of the church ”. This he trade fair organization. Dr Wall eastern has had talks as a nnssiw® w. 
said, presupposes “a special Diplomatic relations between ' 

w tuu.w . auia, „c trade fair organization. Dr Wallenstein has had talks as a possible example of Mr --- 
said, presupposes “a special Diplomatic relations between rortuguese ministers, id- Dean being unwilling to have it Prncirlnnf rfn/Y/^n 
theolo^ for AErican culrure. a Portugal and the Soviet Union dudiiw Captain Costa Martins, aU out, even in court. X iGSIUCIlt SLHgGS 
liturgy which assumes native were established in June. Dur- the Minister of Labour, Senior ---- 
values and a discipline adapted ing the previous regime there J*?™ S^es, the Foreign n . m j_ , 
to African circumstances". were only some trade exchanges Minister, and Dr Rui Vitor, die IvUSSlRDS mUQCD 

It was also announced in Minister for the Economy. Dr . , . 
Lisbon today that Dr Alvaro Vitor said later that there 9niniaK 111 Orbit 
CunhaL the secretary-general of would probably be talks be- ill U1 UlL 

gala farewell 
Mr Rockefeller 
calls halt to 

Spain to enforce 
seat belt use 

for General Haig finance inquiries 
the Portuguese Communist tween Portuguese economic Moscow, Oct 23.—The Soviet Washington, Oct 23 
Party, and Commander Con- officials and the EEC in the Union has launched an earth President Ford is giving a 

• ji_ _ _/v* hiAiFAmsaielbre «"»i* « i.l_ Tin.?*. r. . 

From Our Own Correspondent From Our Own Correspondent 

Madrid, Oct 23.—Drivers and ceicao da Silva, the newly last week of November. . ^ - ——- ™ --- 
front seat passengers in Spain appointed Secretary of State for We are still working within animals^ and other biological General Alexander Haig tonight President is under intensifying 
will have to use car safety belts Social Relations', would leave the framework of. our. agree- objects on board, Tass prior to his taking up his new scrutiny, has called a halt to 
in six months’ time, a govern- for Moscow on Monday. It is meots with the EEC, making reported today. appointment as Supreme Allied answering press inquiries about 
ment decree said today.— believed that their mission con- use particularly of its evolu- It gave no details of what the Commander Europe^ his financial affairs. Not until 
°- --I-"*” animals were, and merely said The gala presidential send-off he has been heard again next 

the satellite, called Cosmos 690 for Mr Nixon’s former chief of month before a congressional - 
and launched yesterday, would staff is bound to be seen as a committee would be provide 
investigate the effects of space rebuke to congressional critics responses, he stated. 
fughc on living organisms.— who want him to testify about Mr Rockefeller pleaded that. 
Reuter. _u _- ., r- _* 

Washington, Oct 23 
Mr Nelson Rockefeller, whose 

laboratory White House banquet for nomination as America’s Vice- 

Reuter. corns cultural exchanges. nonary clause. 

Dark horse wins strong 
chess tournament 

Swedes approve 
song festival 
despite protest 

Reuter. the cover-up. 

Manila. Oct 23.—Yevgeny world chess. In the years up to „ ^ ~ OutuUTSt DV £U*Ckll)lSllOn 
Vasiukov, of the Soviet Union, 1971 he was 6ve times Moscow ®ur Correspondent ^ Ui VilUl^UUp 
today won the $5,000 (£2200) champion in lightning chess. Stockholm, Oct 23 j_• i 
first prize in the Philippine Vasiukov finished with an The Swedish Broadcasting ilflllS Ffl I 
international grandmasters’ overall record of eight wins. Corporation, faced with protests ™ 
chess tournament. five draws and one defeat, los- from music and cultural organ- From Eric Marsden one nf n 0mim « , 

His compatriot, Tigran Petro- ing only to Helmut Pfleger, of izations, has reaffirmed that the Jerusalem, Oct 23 lawyers 
sian, the former wo^ld cham- West Germany. His victims in- 1975 Eurovision song contest Amid uproar and confusion Dractice. enAin* » * 
pion, won second place and eluded Ujos Poirisch of Hung- wiU be held in Sweden as the trial of Archbishop Started*' after* Israel’s ^IrnU 
53,000. Bent Unen. of Den- ary, Ljuborair Ljubojevic, of scheduled. It has suggested, Hilarion Capucci was broken a tion of the £eai 1^967 

took third place and Yugoslavia and Urseo. however, that Sweden might off in the Jerusalem district Last week the Archhkhnr, 
52.000. In tiie final round today he drop out of future competitions, court roday after he had threatened rn » D* op 

Vasiukov, aged 41, was drew with Svetozar Gligqric, of The Protest groups have dis- accused the prosecution of try- fuJSre hirings buf ^s 
regarded as a dark horse in a Yugoslavia. Petrosian and cussed holding an alternapve ing to take private papers suaded to chanee hi* Pul 
tournament that included some Larsen, who were playing each festival next March, in which from him and threatened to has maintained ,i™ndLfie 
of the strongest players in other, also drew. indigenous Swedish pop and dismiss his counsel, Mr aS Sat he do« nit 
---- folk music would b,e performed. Shehadeh. court’s juriVdictinn ^ 
A J 1 • J -■ Board for Nordic Musical The judges tried in vain to He faces charses of nw 
Armen mpn kl fin SIT! linv Coopmim ha* iwmi^ad Stop the outburst and the arch- forming services fora remufer 
/lUllCU UICIl WvJ to the Nordic Council that it bishop was eventually ordered organization^ nfeeallv 

should provide economic sup- to # be removed, the hearing and possessing 
From Our Correspondent two armed men wearing masks, port for this. being postponed until Friday. maintaining 

Armed men kidnap boy 
From Our Correspondent two armed men wearing masks, pore for this. , being postponed until Friday. maintaining amt*r*P „ 
Milan, Oa 23 The men pushed the bay into a The protesters, including the Mgr Capucci, who is accused foreign agent. °aLacc wtn 3 

The six-year-old son of Signor car and drove off. Attempts by Union of Swedish Television of gun-running, complained to The court hac rh* 
Alberto Alemagna, president of eye-witnesses to pursue the car Producers, said in a resolution the judges that the prosecutor validity of twn aiiwf? 
the Alemagna company, which failed. that the Eurovision contest “is wanted to have bandwrmeu sions rhp arrhhifhnn 

owns sweet and coffee shops all This is the fourth case of kid- an expression of the commer- notes taken from him. tine that he rarrieR avmcin 
over Italy, was kidnapped today napping in the MiJan'area in the ciallzation of culture. It does not “ Nobody has the right to rake his Mercedes car froniBeirut 

it was “physically impossible - ■ 
for his staff to undertake th®. 
research which the press 
questions prompted at the same 
time as carrying out requests 
from the two congressional com* - 
mittees. 

Arthritis 
AND RHEUMATISM 

PLEASE HELP 
THE CHARTERHOUSE 
RHEUMATISM CLINIC 

(A Registered Charity) 

to continue this work for 
rheumatics sufferers in all 
walks of life. 

Receiving no State' Aid it 
is dependent upon voluntary ! 
support. 

Legacies and donations 
would be welcomed by The 
Dowager Countess of Halifax 

in the Milan residential district last two weeks and is by far the act as, a forum for different them away from me ”, the to Jerusalem Mar CnnnrS (&) 56 Weymouth Street, 
of San Siro- most daring and brutal. The music tastes and traditions, but archbishop shouted. claimed in cnu’rt bw London WIN 4DX_ . 

A manservant who was taking other three victims—two indus- restricts itself to a market pres- He rounded on his lawyer, a security officer hall‘ . rir_ie 
the boy home from school was trial is ts and a 17-year-old school- cribed by the multinational saying be wanted him to give ened him with demh if e£p C 

.nit rMnrnfnnniiit h« hnv-nrn ertll hold nrknnw word » un the case. Mr Shehadak -ZTC .W1™ <»ea“. « be Will be Sent On reflUCSt. attacked and chloroformed by boy—are still held prisoner 

{ 
record industries,’ 

a' 

up the case. Mr Shehadeh is 

I' 
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The heart of stone 

You are lookinginside one of the most precise 
timekeepers the world has ever known.The Omega 
Electroquartz 8192.The secret of its precision lies in 
its heart; the heart of stone. 

The stone is quartz. 
Aprehistoric;seini-precious crystal thafcs even 

more precious to watchmakers because it has one 
special attribute.lf you stimulate it electronically,it 
vibrates at a remarkably stable rate. So stable that, 
next to the physicists atomic dock,quartz is the most 
accurate time-measurer known to man. 

Consider these facts: 
An ordinary watch ticks 2.5 to 5 times a second. 

An ordinary electronic watch mechanism oscillates 
300 to 720 times a second.Quartz-when electronic¬ 
ally stimulated—will vibrate from 1000 to several 
million times a secondThe more frequent the 
vibration,the greater the accuracy. 

Thais why for many years quartz has been used 
in observatories and time centres. 

Now Omega have been able to encompass this 
incredible timekeeper within the mechanism of a 

watch.Thev control it by means of another tiny 
miracle-a micro-miniaturised integrated circuit no 
bigger than this.ifB- 

The result is one of the most accurate watches 
in the world. A watch so accurate that it can be tuned 
to you - and the way you wear it—togi ve you an 
accuracy of within 5 seconds a month.lt is as precise 
as a laboratory instrument,yet as rugged as a 
conventional watch. 

All you need do is change the battery once a 
year.The rest of the time you can take it for granted. 

W 
OMEGA 

Electronic 
The most accurate watches 

in the world. 
67-74 Saffron HiU,London EClN 8R5. 
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South West Africa 
not to be freed, 
Mr Vorster declares 
Cape Town, Oct 23 

Mr Vorster, the South African 
Prime Minister, today poured 
cold water on speculation that 
his Government might relin¬ 
quish control of South West 
Africa. 

The chaos elsewhere In the 
world would be child's play 
compared with what would hap- Sen in South West Africa if 

outh Africa withdrew from the 
territory, he said in the Senate. 

The peoples of South West 
Africa should be given an 
opportunity to decide their 
future, he said. If outsiders 
interfered ft would lead only 
to greater confusion. He was 
optimistic about the future of 
Africa, southern Africa and 
South Africa. 

Referring to Mozambique, he 
said it was in everyone’s interest 
thar peace and order should 
be restored and that sources of 
revenue should be protected. 

It was in the highest economic 
interest of Mozambique and of 
southern Africa that Mozam¬ 
bique's harbours should be kept 
open to South Africa, Rhodesia 
and Malawi, that railway traffic 
and labour agreements with 
South Africa should be main¬ 
tained and thar power from the 
Cabora Basa Dam should find 
its way to the republic. 

Those arrangements provided 
Mozambique's greatest revenue 
sources. “ I would very much 
like to assume that those in 
power there also see it in this 
fight.” 

Black South African univer¬ 
sity students who staged an 
eight-day sit-in strike -were back 
at their lectures today. 

The students at the University 
ef die North at Turfloop, in 
northern Transvaal, voted early 
yesterday to call off their pro¬ 
test after the university council, 
a white body, rejected the stu¬ 
dents' demands that the univer¬ 
sity be closed and examinations 
postponed. 

The students were protesting 
against the detention without 
trial of three students after a 
pro-Frelimo rally held at the 
university in defiance of a 
Government ban. 

Lourenqo Marques, Oct 23.— 
Barricades came down in the 

Mozambique capital today and 
led to a rush of whites to leave 
the country after this week’s 
racial violence. 

There were long queues out¬ 
side the South African consulate 
as whites waited for visas to 
cross the border. They feared 
a repetition of last Monday’s 
clashes in which at least 33 
whites and 15 blacks were 
killed. 

A mass exodus of whites fol¬ 
lowed the first serious outbreak 
of racial violence last month 
when more than 100 people were 
killed in Lourenco Marques and 
adjoining shanty towns. More 
than 150 people have died in 
racial clashes since Portugal 
decided last month to grant 
independence to Mozambique 
next June. 

The vital port of Lourenco 
Marques faced closure today 
because of strikes by white 
pilots and dock workers'who are 
demanding protection. They 
went on strike after a white 
crane driver was beaten by 
African workers two days ago. 

Hospitals are still treating 
about 100 people Who were 
knifed, shot or beaten during 
the disturbances on Monday 
night. Officials put the final 
death toll at 49. One body was 
so badly burned and mutilated 
that doctors could not distin¬ 
guish its race. 

The Frelimo African national¬ 
ist movement, which is heading 
a transitional government until 
independence, had its armed 
troops patrolling the streets as 
usual today. 

The troops, with Portuguese 
forces, have helped to calm the 
population and to persuade 
Africans to dismantle barricades 
on the edge of their shanty 
towns. 

Shopkeepers in some suburbs 
were assessing the damage to 
their premises and taking stock 
after looting, but most commer¬ 
cial and business life was 
carrying on as normal. 

Frelimo officials want the 
estimated 250,000 whites to stay 
on in Mozambique and apply 
their industrial and managerial 
skills to help the territory 
prosper.—Reuter. 

ANC anger 
over 
intimidation 
claim 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct 23 

Officials of the African 
National Council (ANC) are 
angry at a contention by a 
Rhodesian senator that most of 
the country’s blacks are “ silent 
prisoners” of the ANC. 

Senator Stanley Morris, a 
former Secretary of Internal 
Affairs and recognized as one 
of the country’s leading white 
authorities on Rhodesia’s indi¬ 
genous population, made this 
comment in the Senate earlier 
this week. He called for the 
setting up of a Government com¬ 
mittee to counter this. 

The senator said some blacks 
had recently suggested to him 
that Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 
the ANC leader, should he 
“ taken out of circulation "; but 
as the bishop and the ANC were 
held in high regard by the 
British Government in the be¬ 
lief that they were the freely 
chosen leaders of the black 
people in Rhodesia, the senator 
was opposed to restricting the 
council. 

However, he said the Govern¬ 
ment could not go on tolerating 
the ANC with its “ evil results ” 
and this was why he suggested 
the establishment of a com¬ 
mittee in the Ministry of Inter¬ 
nal Affairs to counter intimida¬ 
tion. 

Senator Morris said the bishop 
and bis executive were fully 
aware that their success was 
due to the fear of intimidation 
on the part of the blacks, who 
would remain the silent 
prisoners of the ANC unless 
their psychological and patho¬ 
logical fear of intimidation was 
eliminated. 

He declared that intimidation 
had been rife in connexion with 
a meeting between Mr lan 
Smith, the Prime Minister, and 
prominent Salisbury blacks last 
week. 

Dr Gordon Chavunduka, 
secretary-general of the ANC, 
said today that Senator Morris’s 
intimidation claims were “utter 
rubbish”. He added that the 
senator was ** a very dis¬ 
appointed man because of the 
apparent failure of the Seki 
meeting, which he organized”. 

New Zealand to make 
savings compulsory 

Nine killed in 
blast at 
Kuwait oilfield 

Kuwait., Oct 23.—Nine men 
were killed when a compressor 
unit exploded in Kuwait’s 
northern oilfield last night. 
The blast was followed by a 
fire, which was put out in 
under two hours. 

The Kuwait Oil Company 
named an American and a 
Briton killed in the explosion 
is Bill Winger and Ted Grear 
-rix. Their home addresses and 
Jther details were not given. 

Security officials are investi¬ 
gating the cause of the blast, 
three weeks ago, the danger 
jI a serious fire in Kuwait’s 
southern oilfiled was averted 
vheu a big gas leak was 
:ealed.—Reuter. 

Ceylon restricts 
emigrants’ cash 

Colombo, Oct 23.—-The 
•emral Bank here stopped 
tsuing foreign exchange to 
migrants yesterday because of 
le country's exchange difficul- 
cs. 
As a result, airlines report 

teir flights virtually empty. 
In the past, emigrants were 

tked to repay their Foreign 
tchange allowances within a 
?ar of departure but very few 
id so. 

'ivc guerrillas are 
illed in Sarawak 
Kuala Lumpur. Oct 23.—Gov- 
ament security forces have 
Ued five communist guer- 
lias, including two women, in 
Clash in the East Malaysian 
ate of Sarawak, the National 
Purity Council said here 
day.—Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 
Wellington, Oct 23 

The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to main¬ 
taining full employment was 
emphasized today as Mr W. E. 
Rowling, the Prime Minister, 
announced new economic res¬ 
traint measures. He said: “ The 
Government’s long-term objec¬ 
tive is to bring the economy 
back to a stable and sustain¬ 
able real rate of growth which 
will provide a reasonable rate 
of increase in our standard of 
living and will ensure con¬ 
tinued full employment. 

“Unlike many other 
advanced nations, we are not 
prepared to sacrifice these pri¬ 
mary goals through stringent 
deflationary policies . which 
would generate economic stag¬ 
nation and large-scale unem¬ 
ployment.” 

The Prime Minister was 
speaking before an invited 
audience of some 100 com¬ 
munity leaders at the Reserve 
Bank * building io Wellington. 
Among the measures he 
announced was a compulsory 
savings scheme for all earning 
NZ560 (about £35) or more a 
week, or the annual equivalent. 

Savings will be at the rate of 
9 per cent of tax deductions 
payable in the four months 
from December I, 1974, to 
March 31, 1975, or 3 per cent 
of provisional tax payable for 
the 1975 income year. The 
money will be credited against 
the annual tax, which will not 
itself be increased. 

Mr Rowling said that for 
most people this would in¬ 
crease the refunds they wm 
get when they render their 
1974-75 rax returns. By then it 
was expected that a slowtng- 
down of the economy, and 
commencement of a 1 per cent 
contribution to the New Zea¬ 

land superannuation scheme, 
would allow reinjection of this 
purchasing power without any 
problems. Total refundable sav¬ 
ings would be about NZ$50m. 

The Prime Minister also said 
that the Government would re¬ 
open negotiations with the un¬ 
ions on the Cost of Living 
Order, due in January. The 
Order would inevitably, give a 
further boost to inflation and 
on present indications would 
be around 7 per cent or 8 per 
cent. Such a situation was 
economically untenable. 

The Prime Minister gave a 
warning that if economic 
stabilization could be achieved 
through cooperation, the Gov¬ 
ernment would have to take 
fiscal action. He added: “ For¬ 
tunately our economy is basi¬ 
cally sound and our longer- 
term future is bright. So it 
would be foolish to over-react 
to what is likely to be a pass¬ 
ing phase 

“But we must adapt our 
policies to the immediate situa¬ 
tion. Our standard of living is 
being maintained by large-scale 
overseas borrowing, which can 
only be a temporary recourse. 
Until our overseas earnings in¬ 
crease substantially we will 
have to tighten our belts.” 
Our Melbourne Correspondent 
writes : The Australian Govern¬ 
ment proposes to take steps 
within the next six weeks to 
bolster the economy. Dr Jim 
Cairns, the Deputy Prime 
Minister said today. 

“As for the suggestion .we 
are about to introduce a mini- 
budget I can only say that at 
any time a government chat is 
doing its job will be taking 
steps to influence the 
economy ”, he added. “ Con¬ 
tinuous action is necessary and 
continuous action has been 
taken all the time.” 

Just as you master 
the Pension Fund 

They alter 
allthe moves „ 

White papers come and go and the parties make 
their moves. With the responsibility of a pension 
fund on your hands jTou need a sound, exper- 

f*. *' ienced advisor to see that your employees are not 
. treated as mere pawns on the political board- 

Keep ahead of (he game 
with Britain's leading pension consultants 

.-I Company of tht HiU Sauna-! Group 

loble Lowndes & Partners Ltd,Norfolk House,V( cllcsley Rd., 
rovdon CRq 3EB._ Telephone: ox-686 2466 

Court hears of 
diplomat’s 
secret meetings 

Wellington, Oct 23.—A 
former senior civil servant 
accused in New Zealand’s first 
spy case was alleged . today to 
have had secret meetings with 
a Soviet diplomat who is 
believed to have left the 
country. 

The prosecution said a 
Soviet Embassy first secretary, 
Mr Dimitri Razgovorov, met 
Dr William Sutch, aged 67, an 
economist and former head of 
rhe Trade and Industry Depart¬ 
ment, three times secretly. Dr 
Sutch is charged under the 
Official Secrets Oct with 
obtaining information useful to 
an enemy. 

There have been recent 
reports that Mr Razgovorov 
had unexpectedly left New Zea¬ 
land. At today’s magistrate’s 
court hearing secret service 
agents described how they had 
shadowed Dr Sutch. 

A security officer, identified 
only as “ Mr T”, told the court 
wbat he saw of Dr Sutch .and 
Mr Razgovorov, the comings 
and goings of taxis and a 
Soviet embassy car. 

Dr Sutch, who was arrested 
last month, is the first person 
to be charged under New Zea¬ 
land’s Official Secrets Act 

Stone Age mummies 
Santiago, Oct 23.—-The mum- 

ies of two ape-like men believed 
tr> have lived in the Stone Age 
have been found by an American 
archaeologist in the north of 
Chile, the newspaper El 
Mercuric reported- 

Symbols of the seven years of dictatorship in Greece, including the 
Phoenix rising from the ashes, being burnt yesterday on the city dump 
in Athens. 

Mr Tanaka to answer allegations 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Oct 23 

Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, 
promised colleagues today that 
he is prepared to face an extra¬ 
ordinary session of the Diet 
(Parliament; to answer alleg¬ 
ations suggesting he has used 
his political influence to amass 
a vast personal fortune. 

Until now, Mr Tanaka has 
ignored these allegations over 
his business activities but 
today, as the press and opposi¬ 
tion parties launched a con¬ 
certed campaign to force him to 
declare his assets in public, the 
Prime Minister met worried 
political colleagues in Tokyo. 

They discussed the alleged 
financial scandal which, if not 
discounted to the satisfaction 
of the public, could further 
harm the image of the already 
debilitated Liberal Democratic 
Party. 

Under pressure exerted by 
senior Cabinet members and 
party leaders, Mr Tanaka, who 
only 24 hours before bad told 
foreign correspondents that lie 
was not prepared to open his 
business activities to public 
scrutiny, quickly assured his 
colleagues that he is prepared 
to answer the allegations in 
Parliament. 

Charges of financial corrup¬ 
tion were first made against 

the Prime Minister earlier this 
month when a respected liter¬ 
ary magazine Bimgei Shunju 
published the results of an 
extensive study of the Prime 
Minister's business activities. 

Significantly, according to 
the translated version of Mr 
Tanaka’s talks with his party 
colleagues today, the Prime 
Minister merely said he is pre¬ 
pared to face Parliament to 
put his side of the case for¬ 
ward. The Prime Minister, who 
told journalists yesterday that 
he does not intend to sue the 
magazine for libel, is still 
refusing to declare his assets 
and the full nature of his busi¬ 
ness activities -to the public. 

US air technicians in 
Vietnam dismissed 

Saigon, Oct 23.—The United 
States, citing congressional 

I cuts in military aid, has dis- 
' missed 1,272 of the 1.548 
American civilian technicians 
working with South Vietnam’s 
Air Force. A spokesman said 
today that the Pentagon had 

I also* removed 879 South Viet- 
' namese technicians from the 
: payroll. 

The decision, taken reluc¬ 
tantly because of a. 50 per cent 
cut in military aid to South 

.Vietnam, was expected to save 
the United States about S19ra 
(about £8m) next year, accord¬ 
ing to the spokesman. 

Most of the dismissed 
Americans have been working 
in the field with South Viet¬ 
namese Air Force units. Vier- 
cong officials have frequently 
accused the technicians of 

-being military advisers,.posted 
to South Vietnam in violation 
of the January 28, 1973, truce 
agreement. 

Tbe communists bave in¬ 
sisted that the United States 
promised to withdraw all civil¬ 
ian technicians within a year 
of the truce Accord. American 
officials have never denied the 
assertion. 

The American and South 
Vietnamese technicians were 
paid out of United States mili¬ 
tary aid funds, cut in Congress 

Nationwide alert 
for two after 
$3.8m robbery 

Chicago, Oct 23.—-The Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation 
has issued a nationwide alert 
for two men after tbe $3.8m 
(£1.6m) burglary of a security 
company's vault last weekend. 

Investigators wanted to see 
Mr Charles Marzano, aged 42, 
and Mr Peter J. Gushi, aged 
45. The two were believed to 
have left the Chicago area in a 
Ford van. 

The alert was issued after a 
company security guard, who 
was not identified, failed a lie 
detector test and was sus¬ 
pended, the Chicago Tribune 
reported today. He appeared 
before a Cook County grand 
jury yesterday, the newspaper 
said, and denied involvement 

from 51,500m requested by the 
Administration to $700m. Offi¬ 
cials said a study was under 
way to determine how to save 
more money. Further jobs 
might be eliminated soon. 

The South Vietnamese mili¬ 
tary command reported only 
light battle activity across rhe 
country today, with the 
number of communist attacks 
falling for the -third consecu¬ 
tive d.ay. 

In the main military deve¬ 
lopment, Army sources said. 
Government troops recaptured 
an outpost at Lam Buu Lam, 
50 miles north-west of Saigon, 
two months after the position 
fell to the Norrh Vietnamese. 

The sources said Govern¬ 
ment troops moved in without 
a fight yesterday after the 
communist defenders withdrew 
from the strategic outpost. 

In Cambodia, rebels yester¬ 
day assaulted a Government 
outpost along the Ba.ssac river, 
35 miles south-east of Phnom 
Penh, killing five defenders and 
wounding 25 others. Field re¬ 
ports said that at lca-t live of 
the insurgents were also killed 
in the second consecutive day nf 
fighting for control of tlia 
small outpost at Sre Amptl.— 
UPI. 

African miners 
murdered as 
unrest spreads 
From Our Own Co rrc spoil dent 
Cape Town, Oct 23 

Two African miners were 
killed and one wounded when 
labour unrest spread to a 
third South African gold mine 
last night. Nearly 6,000 miners 
were on strike at the mines 
today. 

The bodies were found some 
distance from a miners' hostel 
after a wage protest at the 
Hartebeestfoniein gold mine. 
One had been stabbed in the 
throat and the other shot. 

Tear gas, dogs and batons 
had been used to disperse the 
demonstration and five miners 
were arrested. 

There’s a great way of flying 
to South Africa. Catch our 
Flying Hotel. 

It leaves every day of the 
week. On Mondays, it flies 
non-stop, the fastest way 
to Jo’burg. 

We equipped the inside 
of our Jumbos to give 
you the creature comforts 

of a first class hotel. 
We designed a special seat that 

looks, and feels, more like an armchair. 
And, as we haven’t crammed them in, you’ll 
find room to spare. 

We’ll serve you dinner 
and breakfast from a wide 
menu, and we’ll serve them 
from one of our eight kitchens. 

We’ll serve you a 
selection of fine wines from 
our airborne wine cellar.- 

We’ll show you 
movies and play you stereo 
music (sorry, but within IATA 

we have to make a small 
charge for this service). 

We have a Maitre 
d’Hotel and his staff 
to look after you. 

And you’ll find na 
less than fifteen 
loos. A special 

no-smoking area. 
A special no-film area. 

It’s the comfortable 
way to travel to South 
Africa. Ask your.travel 
agent for the details 

and ask him about our Blue Diamond 
first class service and our personalised 
economy class Gold Medallion service, 
or contact South African Airways, ^ 
251/9 Regent Street, London W1R7AD. 
Phone 01-734 9841. Also at Waterloo Street, 
Birmingham.021-643. °324. Hope Street, 
Glasgow 041-221 *293 2. Peter Street, 
Manchester 061-834 4S68. 

Comfort all the way: 

London to South Africa everyday at 1815* _ 
**7.15 from October 27th. South African Airways 

Where no-oneS a stranger 
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Law Report October 23 1974 Court of Appeal 

Adoption order with conditions 
on access by father 
In re S (a minor) 

Before Lord Justice Cairns and 
Lord Justice Browne 

lUe Court of Appeal, allowing in 
part an appeal by the father of 
an illegitimate child, upheld an 
adoption order made in favour of 
the child’s mother and the man she 
had married, but made an order 
granting access to die father sub¬ 
ject to conditions agreed between 
the parties. Their Lordships held 
that they had jurisdiction so to do 
in the exceptional circumstances 
of the case provided the condi¬ 
tions were specific. 

Miss Anita Ryan for the appel¬ 
lant father; Mr fan Romer for tbe 
respondent mother and her hus¬ 
band ; Mr Donald Ratcee for the 
Official Solicitor. 

LORD JUSTICE CAIRNS said 
that the adoption order was made 
by the President, Sir George Baker, 
In November, 1973, in favour of 
the mother and a man whom she 
married three years ago. The 
father asked for the order to be 
set aside or that It should be con¬ 
ditional on his being granted access 
to the child. There was one re¬ 
ported case in which such a con¬ 
dition had been imposed under 
section 7(31 of the Adoption Act, 
1358: In re J <[1973] 2 WLR 782). 
It was beard by Mr Justice Rees 
and had some features In common 
with the present case. 

Leave to commence tbe present 
adoption proceedings was refused 
fn the first instance and there was 
a successful appeal to the Court 
of Appeal fP973J Fam 203). 

Miss Ryan had argued that the 
adoption order should not have 
been made at all, but tais Lord¬ 
ship was satisfied that it was in 
the interest of the child that it 
should stand. 

He was left, however, in consid¬ 
erable doubt whether or not in 
the verv exceptional circumstances 
of the case there should be some 
opportunity for the father to have 
contact with the child at some time 
in the future. Counsel for the 
father and for the adaptors had 
considered the matter and arrived 
at an agreed solution, subject to 
the approval of tbe conrt. The 
court bad to be satisfied that there 
was jurisdiction to make such an 
order, and that in a case of an 

infant whatever might be agreed 
between the parties the proposed 
solution’ vas in the interest of the 
Infant. 

His Lordship read the minutes 
of the proposed order. It stated, 
inter alia, that tbe appellant 
undertook not to communicate or 
attempt to communicate directly 
or indirectly with the minor or 
with the respondents during the 
minor's minority, that he would 
not oppose the adoption, having 
regard to the fact that it was 
In the best interests of the minor 
that the proceedings be resolved 
bv agreement without a contested 
appeal - that the respondents con¬ 
sented to the conditions of such 
adoption, and that it was antici¬ 
pated that the respondents would 
have due regard to the natural 
heritage of the appellant. 

Tbe conditions were that the 
respondents would in every 
December during the minority « 
the minor permit a court welfare 
officer to interview the minor at 
her home or school ; that the 
welfare officer would not object 
to the appellant giving such in¬ 
formation as the officer might 
think fir concerning tbe minors 
health, education and welfare, or 
to acting as an Intermediary In 
connexion with the arrangement or 
any resumption or continuance of 
access by the appellant to the 
minor which the respondents 
might agree. The respondents 
would also have no objection to 
the forwarding of Christmas and 
birthday presents by the appellant 
ro che minor; and they would 
keep the court welfare officer In¬ 
formed of any change of address. 

There was only one reported 
case In which a condition relating 
to access bad been imposed in 
making an adoption order and 
clearly such a condition, if it was 
to be imposed at all, should be 
in the most exceptional cases. Tbe 
whole tenor of tbe Adoption Act 
emphasized, particularly in section 
13(1), that from the time- of the 
adoption the adoptive parents took 
over completely from tbe natural 
parents me role of parents of 
die child and no condition should 
be imposed which could be 
regarded as detracting from the 
rights and duties of the adoptive 

parents under that subsection. It 
appeared to his Lordship that the 
conditions proposed to be included 
in the order did not affect me 
rights and responsibilities of the 
parents in matters of adoption 

There was some doubt whether 
conditions relating to access could 
be made under section 7(3) of the 
Adoption Act. In re G (an infant) 
((19621 2 QB 73) the Court of 
Appeal upheld a county conrt 
judge who refused an adoption 
order because he thought that it 
was desirable that the child should 
maintain some contact with ms 
stepmother, bat that he could not 
make an order subject to contact 
being made. The Court of Appeal 
expressed some doubt as to the 
enforceability of such an order, 
but it appeared to his Lordship 
that an important ground on which 
the court had held char the pro¬ 
posed conditions could not 
properly be imposed was that they, 
contained an undertaking with 
regard to access which was vague. 
In the present case, however, the 
conditions were very dear. 

Mr Justice Rees gave careful con¬ 
sideration to that judgment of the 
Court of Appeal and concluded 
that It did not preclude him, as a 
matter of Jurisdiction, to make an 
order subject to conditions. The 
judge’s reasoning was sound, and 
it was open to their Lordships to 
make an order subject to such 
conditions . as were put before 
them. It was to be emphasised 
that it was only in exceptional 
cases that such conditions should 
be Imposed. 

The court was satisfied that 
conditions should be imposed In 
tin's case, and in taking that view 
no criticism of the President was 
intended. The parties when before 
him were far from arriving at 
such an agreement as had been 
arrived at before their Lordships. 

It was In the child’s interest that 
an adoption order sbould be made 
and should be made subject to the 
conditions that had been agreed. 
and accordingly the appeal would 
be allowed to the extent of allow¬ 
ing the conditions before the conrt 
to be put in. 

Lora Justice Browne delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors : CecD Altman Sc Co ; 
Dale & Newbery ; Official Solicitor. 

Rent review clause not an option 
Kenilworth Industrial Sites Ltd 
v E. C Little & Co Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Megan*. Lord 
Justice Lawton and Lord Justice 
Ormrod 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
in appeal by a tenant against a 
iudement of Mr Justice Megarry 
(1974] 1 WLR 1069) In which he 

leld that a rent review clause In a 
11-year lease was mere machinery 
:or fixing a rent for subsequent 
periods and was framed as an 
)bligation, not an option which 
-equired strict compliance (rich 
renditions. 

The landlords, Kenilworth Indos- 
rial Sites Ltd, of Coventry, had 
tramed the tenant, E. C. Little & 
;o Ltd, of Kenilworth, a 21-year 
lease from January 19. 1968, uf 
factory premises in Fanner Road, 
Kenilworth. 

Mr C. P. F. Rimer for the land¬ 
lords: Mr E- J. Prince for the 
tenant. 

LORD JUSTICE MEGAW said 
hat the matter arose from a 
rummons issued by the landlords 
leekiug a declaration that a letter 
if October 10, 1972, operated as a 
•alid notice to agree the rent for 
he second five years of the terra. 

Clause 1 of the lease provided 
hat a rent of £2,980 per annum 

should be paid for the first five 
years, from January 19, 1968, until 
January 18, 1973. Clause 5 pro¬ 
vided that *' not more than 12 
months nor less than six months 
before the expiration of tbe fifth, 
tenth and fifteenth years of tbe 
term the -landlord shall serve upon 
tbe tenant a notice to agree tbe 
rent for the Ensuing five years and 
the parties shall agree a new rent 
as aforesaid . . . provided always 
that arty failure to give or receive 
such notice shall not render void 
the right of the landlord to require 
tbe agreement or determination of 
a new rent.” 

On October 10, 1972 (less than 
the six months required), the land¬ 
lord served a notice on the tenant 
to agree a rent for tbe second five 
years of the term. Re had sought a 
declaration before Mr -Justice 
Megarry that the letter operated as 
a valid notice for the purposes of 
clause 5. 

The notice was rejected by the 
tenant on the ground tint it was 
out of time. The judge held tint 
the notice was valid and that the 
ride for options requiring strict 
compliance with conditions had 
no application. He distinguished 
Samuel Properties (Developments) 
Ltd v Heyeck ([1972] 1 WLR 1296). 

It was clear that in clause 1 of 

the lease express words fixed the 
rear for the first five years only. 
If clause 5 could not operate as 
an option, then no rent could be 
payable for the next five years or 
remaining 16 years. Bnt tint 
would be to ignore the proviso 
to the clause which said that even 
although the time limit for the 
serving of notice bad not been 
observed tint did not render void 
the right of the landlords to re¬ 
quire tbe agreement or determi¬ 
nation of a new rent. 

Mr Prince submitted tint clause 
5 was in the nature of an option 
and that because the conditions as 
to the time of serving notice had 
not been complied with one should 
imply a term into the lease mak¬ 
ing the rent of tbe preceding five 
years payable in the succeeding 
five years. One could not imply 
such a term whether clauses 1 and 
5 were read separately or to¬ 
gether. But Mr Prince conceded 
tint if clause S was not In the 
nature of an option then he could 
not complain of the judge’s deci¬ 
sion. Tbe failure of the landlord 
to comply with the opening words 
of clause 5 did not invalidate the 
provisions of the proviso. 

Solicitors: White & Leonard 
for J. Arch & Co, Coventry ; Mar¬ 
tin & Nicholson for Pitt & Derby¬ 
shire, Birmingham. 

Science report 

Hydraulics: Better flow with polymers 
The oscillations of water in a U- 
shaped manometer tube can be 
used, Dr \V. D. McComb, of Edin¬ 
burg Univcrsiry, shows in Nature, 
to investigate the phenomenon of 
drag-reduction. 

The drag of, say, water on the 
wails of a container or pipe can 
be reduced considerably by adding 
a few parts in a million of poly¬ 
mers such as polyethylene oxide 
and the polyacrylamides. What Dr 
McComb has done is to add various 
amounts of polymer to water in a 
manometer and see what effect it 
has on the way in which the 
familiar up-and-down oscillations 
die away. 

Dr McComb used two types of 
manometer. The first was a •• con¬ 
ventional " sort consisting of a 
piece of PYC tubing bent into a 
U through a tight curve of radius 
4.5cm at its centre. The other was 
a semicircle of tubing, with a much 
bigger radius of 29cm. 

If ordinary water is put into the 
lube and the level in one arm 
displaced, the water will oscillate 
and cumc to rest after 10 to 20 
seconds. When various concentra¬ 
tions of polyethylene oxide were 
added to the water, however, the 
oscillations died away more slowly, 
indicating that some form of drag- 
rc-iuction was taking place. 

Tf.*rc were several unexpected 
things about the experiment. 
First, the polyacrUamides had no 
effect on the oscillations and. 
second, the effect of polyethylene 
oxide on the two kinds of mano¬ 
meter was quite different. 

The basic reason is that drag- 
reduction, in tbe accepted sense af 
a modulation of the babaviour of 
the water itself. Is not occurring 
because the flow is not turbulent 
in a manometer. Dr McComb 
thinks that the polyethylene oxide 
is forming a coating on the Inside 
of the tube, thus malting the water 
slide round more easily. 

The fact that the number of 
oscillations that can take place 
before the water stops moving is 
greater In the case of the semi¬ 
circle of tubing is presumably 
that a greater length of the pipe 
is curved in this case. That is In 
line with previous work which . 
also suggests that drag-reduction 
in curved pipes is more effective 
for a given amount 'of additive. 
Tbe reason is not clear. 

Dr McComb tested bis coating 
idea by rinsing out a tube that had 
been used for an experiment and 
refilling it with plain water. He 
found drag-reduction effects that 
could not be reproduced when the 
same water was put into a clean 
PVC tube of the same shape. If 
the more usual kind of drag- 
reduction were taking place, one 
would have expected the drag- 
reducing capability to be trans¬ 
ferred with the (inter. 

Dr Me Comb's work puts another 
piece of the drag-reduction jigsaw 
in place. From a practical point 

uf view the phenomenon already 
has plenty of applications in situa¬ 
tions where turbulent flow is 
occurring. Drag-reduction in these 
circumstances requires only one 
or two parts in a million of addi¬ 
tive, by contrast with the several 

tens of parts in a million used by 
Dr McComb. 

Fire fighting, particularly In 
New York, bps benefited from the 
addition of traces of polymer to 
water pumped through fire hoses. 
The same amount of water can be 
pumped through a more manage¬ 
able hose by a pump, of the same 
power. 

Irrigation schemes, too, have 
made use of polymers because they 
can improve the Row of water 
through conduits, and their addi¬ 
tion to storm water means that 
smaller (and therefore cheaper) 
sixes of storm sewer can cope with 
the same flow of water in an 
emergency. 

Perhaps the superficially most 
attractive application is the im¬ 
provement of the speed of a ship 
by pumping small amounts of 
polymer overboard at the bows. 
However it is usually much 
cheaper to install more powerful 
engines, and in any case the effi¬ 
cacy of the polymer drops con¬ 
siderably if the ship's hull is 
rough. 

The use of polymers on 
torpedoes is also a possibility: if 
tbe casing could be painted with 
the polymer la such a form that it 
gradually came off during, the 
passage of the torpedo through 
the water, without leaving a rough 
surface, greater turns of speed 
might be possible. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Nature, October IS (251, 
598 ; 1974). 
(£) Nature-Times News Service, 1974 

Latest wills 
Rachel Coraiie Bovcc Lawson- 
Walton. of Pctwonh, left 
£13S,27S net (duty paid, £8,718). 
She left her residence to the 
National Trust, and. after bequests 
nf £1,000. the remainder as to two- 
sixths for relatives, and the 
balance after personal legacies to 
sis charities. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid: further duty may bo 
payable on- some estates): 
Frank. Mrs Anna Charlotte, of 
South Kensington (duty paid, 
£15,538?.(148,693 

Eutwislle, Major Sir Cyril Fullard, 
uf Bournemouth. Conservative MP 
for Bolton, 1931-45 (duty paid, 
£27,407).£96,655 
Kelly, Mrs Louisa Emily, of 
West cliff on Sea (dutv paid, 
£32,9881  £105.129 
Lowrance, Gladys Mary, of Scar¬ 
borough (duty paid, £57,493) 

£106,532 
Neill, Lady, of Sheffield, widow 
of Sir Frederick Neill (duty paid. 
£13,396).£110,542 
Porter, Mr Leonard William 
Stephen, of Portsmouth, credit 
draper (duty paid, £37,294) 

£127,778 
Sherwood, Lady, 'of Freshwater, 

widow of first Lord Sherwood, 
intestate (duty paid, £5,394) 

£31,218 
Stevenson, Mr Hector Gulliver, of 
New MI!ton (duty paid, £13,231} 

£108,349 
Stubbs, Mr Fred Victor, of 
Worthing (duty paid, £78,845) 

£151,652 
Unrabart, Mrs Jessie, of Chelsea 
(duty paid, £36,310) .. £123,372 
A further scant of probate in 
respect of unsettled estate valued 
at £102,053 iduty £32,495), has 
been Issued in the estate oF Mr 
Galfry William Gatacrc, of Claver- 
ley, Shropshire, in addition to 
land already valued at £479,869, 
making a total of £5f;l,922. 

University news 
fFlizwj. Oriental studira. history or 
South- Alla: C. -Johnson. ma. PhD 

Oxford 
lions : 
JTORD COLL El, t: Organ scholar- 
p. B K. Rent. Excwr S. , 

ITR college : Amelia .Jackson 
ir sJadentshlps: D. P. KwtaMW- 
A. J. Parker and J. A. nigdon. 
n scholarship: M. L'Bjow, Cranky 
Choral exhibition; J- D, U Kemp, 

!!aTHEj8nE'S COLLEGE; 
I fellowship: j. o. Bayiey. MA. 
tas Won on Professor of 
ilure: Fellowship W JOOClaJ rWC- 
in enpUiecrtnn acienco: GlUUnco 

a Us. Bsfe. PhD. Research feitoyr- 
lnehwnKtrv: K. R. bSc. 

Research fellowship in American 
oa! T. B. Syram. PhD. 

Election : 
TRINITY HALL. Organ scholarship mom 
October. 197U: N. E. deed. o( Bristol 
Caihedral School. . _ ■ 
TRDrtTY COLLEGE^ Organ scholar - 
ship: A. J. Baldwin. Archbishop 
Tcntaon's GS. London. 

Cambridge 
Appointments : 
Lrctarerj: Anatomy. C- B. Kmwnj. 
BSc, PhD i London i. Engineering: N. A. 
CU.HPM1-. PhD. i Pec. ExialUh: 
K, P. D. Baiscr-Smifa. MA. PhD 

Birmingham 

Appointments: 
ARTS: Veronica E. M. Forrost-Thomson. 
BA (Liv>, PhD (Cantata,;, Lecturer in 

vnShlCiNE AND' DENTISTRY j R. 
Guyton. PHD. BSc JS'lcnri. rcajwrch 
follow In pharmacology tpre-a,®*; 
J. T. Julian. MB, chB. rcsmroh fellow 
in anatomy: P. Knox, BA. DPnii 
(Osoni. _ research follow (tl. cancer 
studies: F. N. MuthetfiWR. WB, qSB. 
lecturer tn anatomy; C. J..Holies. MB. 
CAB. BSc fNotti7l.ecrarer th paediatrics 
end child hoalth- _ . . 
COMMERCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE: 
j. Earurtcicor. BA tCNAA», lecturer-in 
local government studies- • . 
LAW: M. M. Turner, LLB f S'ton). lec¬ 
turer. 

Bradford 
Appointments: 
ar Tom Stonier, professor in the 

■nartmertl Of blolonv. Manhattan Col¬ 
lege and rlsfflna , orofesw of apace 
studios. Bradford LnKuraife. has been 
amjointed to (he chair of science and 
society. 

R. a. TUfonl. senior lecturer tn 
German studies. Surrey University, has 
tocn appointed to the second chair in 
modern languages (German). 

Lord Feather, has boon amwlntod 
visiling senior fellow in management 
for a period of three years tram 
October 

Vicarv Lecturer 
Surgeon Vice-Admiral James 

Watt, the Medical Director 
General (Naval), has been 
elected Thomas Vieary Lecturer 
for 1974 by the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

READERS arm recant manned 10 taka appropriate 

•nHrlB| obllprilMU. 

professional advice baforo 

SPANISH VILLA HOLIDAYS 
Substantial amt'poccesaful Asslo-Spulsh agency.'davmlopmtmt 

group. In (he process of ORlargtns UuUr vtn» rental tetunrss tmo 

a faitscala nfittldlary. holiday divtaton* A. tw UK company wtto 

he formed U a vehicle. Wo retjuiro a now associate to help 

organize die feu stomas and liaise between oor UK and Spanish 

offices, He’ll bo required.» partiOpne at par tn the dare holding 

of tho new company. The minimum Investment la bo £3,000. 

Own spectator id knowledge tot depth of the Spanish property 

market and previous travel experience nuks this venture potentially 

very attractive, with a low risk element. 

Full details bad references wtto be snppUed to suitable, interested 

applicants. Please write tot snteust confidence, enr.loring c.y„ to: 

BOX 2020 D. THE TIMES 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

BUSINESS. 
Auckland 

MAM OintafeUBB to 
end ifrrj. no 

plans, would .welcttw?. *"P JSMS 

fn&iWTonu o. too Times. 
f RENTAL BUf»NBSS. SWITW’ 
Hants, barter, .far sole as Mins n-HU. Dtinwj 
concern. Rental (n _ income __- 
+■ n.a. Goodwill end customer 

satisfaction awuros growth pros¬ 
pect*. unto tor details to Bos 
2763 D. The TW«. . 

.i^■a-^sssE-Jg-jg; 
non Business 

D. Tho Timas. 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
for HIGH EAfflWfiS 
PART/PULL-TIME 

Per merely 8-10 of your leisure 
hours, per week. 
This Is a unique opportunity 
open to a selected number or 
reliable persons of Integrity and SUUon who will be considered 

certain areas (a liaise be¬ 
tween tho Company and Its 
Bsubllshod retail ontieta. 

latu'etu Absohi'eiy no personal selling. 
No risk capital la involved. 

_ totally reltind- 
ablfl under a com plate bay- 
back undertaking by the com- 

_ applicants will be 
given extended credit for future 
axpanslon If purausd. 
For fan details write or phono : 

GXBCUnva CONTROLLER 
(DEPT. T). 

128 WIGMORE STRUT. 
LONDON. W.1, 

Tal.: 01-402 8917. 

“CAN ANYONE HELP MY 

DAD?” ‘ 

A young tensor, on xho 
brink of success, wants fteutn- 
ou assurance of fn.fl.ooc to 
MtndYB. Purchased more land 
xa Us present holding last year, 
and has been unable to mock, 
so te faced with Ugh morigage 
repayments. If ft* cosw ssart 
this holding now, while term 
stock prices are low. hn would 
no back on tho road .to success 
again. Young son, who U arret 
low of hones, hopes, some 
day to take over from Daddy. 
Is asking Please am anyone 
help my Dad ?**- 

■unple security offered. 
BOX 2701 D. THE TIMES. 

LtFU POLICIES and exuectatlona 
under Wills sold by Auction and 
Private Treaty, auo Annuities. 
Trim income Mortgages. Etc., 
loans arranged, valuation for dto- 

1. £. Fester ft Qranflem. bate.—B. E. Foster * Crar 
b Poultry. London. E.C.2. 

A cork—monthly investment news¬ 
letter has shown subscriber* how 
to preserve real capital through¬ 
out 1972/1974. Wctto fa 
Cameron « Co. Ltd.. Chi 
House, Godohninq. Surrey, 
subscription rate 29.QQ 
annum. 

per 

TRANSFER ROOKS 

LONDON CORPORATION 

TRANSFER BOOKSwtU be 
ED from ISAM 18th NoV» 
'. 1074. both dates Inclusive. 

TheTRANSFE 
CLOSED 

■ ember 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

C£^.S&SSS^LaSS,«5auu. 
ary 1975 dated SLSrd October 197a 
were tendered for st an averago rata 
of discount of 11.0904 per cent 
per annum. These BUls were issued 
to replace. E6JS9Q,' 
an r 
City_ . 

JOHN^H^L 

r annum. Tnese mus were osuea 
replace C6.a5q.WO Btlle repaid 
Sard October and are the only 

ty of Liverpool am* outstanding. 

Treasurer ori City 

uvuriKr 
Amounting EL.BOO.OOO- Maturing 

l at« January, 1973 were issued 
on sand, October. 1974 . 
average discount rate af ll.lBSKH 
per cent per annum. 

Applications totalled CIO.OOO.OOO. 
These ore the only Billa outstanding. 

G. U. PRICE. 
Borough Treasurer.- 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

ZETLAND COUNTY COUNCIL 

SHETLAND CRUDE OIL TERMINAL 
Prequalification Notice 

The Zetland County Council proposes to invite tenders from selected contractors for 
the construction of up to four jetties to accommodate tankers of up to 300,000 dwt. 
for the transhipment of crude oil from the terminal to be constructed at Sullom Voe 
in the Shetland Isles. The first jetty is required to be operational by 1st October, 
1976. 

Contractors interested in submitting tenders, which it is proposed to invite early in 
December, are requested to contact not later than 1st November, the County 
Council's consulting engineers. 

PETER FRAENKEL & PARTNERS, 
39 Victoria Street, London SW1H OEE. Telephone: 01-222 5176. 

Cable Address: Fraenkplan, London SW1. Telex: 917859. 

tor full particulars of the information to be submitted for prequalitication. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR R&UBLfC OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

50CIETE AL6ERJENNE DE REALISATIONS ET D'ETUDES 
MINUSES 

“ALREM” 
INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
international tenders are invited for the supply of 
equipment for the construction of quaries. 

B Crawlers, 6 Compressors, 3 Bulldozers, 
6 Crawler loaders, 3 Rubber tyred loaders, 
9 25 tonne dumper lorries, 9 17 tonne Uppers, 
6 Forfc-Ufl trades, 3 Concrete mixers, 
3 Diesel powered concrete block machines. 

Specifications and technical conditions may be obtained 
from the company’s head office; 4 Bd. Mohamed V. 
ALGIERS. 

Tenders in two sealed envelopes marked M Appel 
(foffres—Equipment carrferes—ne pas ouvrir” should 
reach ALREM not later than 2 months after date of 
publication of this notice. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MARRIED COUPLE- 
WEST KENT? 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1171 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

ST. HEOTS TOWN MAP REVIEW 
NOTICE - la hereby given that the Secretary of State tor the 
Environment has considered the _proposals for altera!Ians and 
additions to. tho Cambridgeshire County Development Plan sub¬ 
mitted on 35 September 1070 and relating to land at St. Ncots. 
Baaed on the Information at present before him, he considers 
that the proposals should be modified. 

Lists of (ho Secretary or State’s proposed modi flea dons, together 
With a relevant extract of the Inspector's report of the Inquiry tirid 
on 15-17/20-22 Srnicraber 1971 have been deposited for public 
inspection In the .districts affected si tho places mentioned brtlow 
and may be even between the hours of 9.00 a.tn. and 6.00 p.m. on 
Monday to Friday. 
Anj^ oblectlon to_the proposed modtllcatlons. should _be_sent in 

to tho Secrptare. Department of the Envfrunment. 2 
Street. London SW1P Seb. before 9 Novnmber 1«7*1. and 

tala In full the reasons for tho oblectlon and Identify the 

,.*g 
Marsh am ___ 
should staia __ 
Land to which li relates. 
Objections which relate rllhcr to the Council's original proposals 
or to tho Secretary of State's failure to make ■ modification will 
not be accepted for consideration. 

Dated this 17th day of October 1974. 

J. A. LA VERA CK. County Secretary 
Places Mure the modifications may he ImmcM ; 

THE COUNTY SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT. Shire Hall. C«sUa 
Hill. Cambridge. 

THE DISTRICT SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT. Huntingdon 
District Council, County Buildings. Huntingdon. 

HUNTINGDON DISTRICT COUNCIL AREA OFFICE. Huntingdon 
Street, St. Neota. 

THE FUTURE 

OF 

BROADCASTING 
The Committee on the Future 
o( Broadcasting (Chairman 
Lord Annan) would welcome 
views on present and future 
broadcasting services in the 
United Kingdom. 

Any views and representations 
should be sent in writing to the 
Secretary to the Committee oa 
the Future of Broadcasting. 
Waterloo Bridge House, Water¬ 
loo Road SE1 SUA, not later 
than 31 December. 1974. 

. GOmUSS^ONER S 
PA9TOKAL MEASURE lotia 

_Notice 1& hereby given by Uto 
Church Commbvlonnn that they 

a DRAFT REDUN¬ 
DANCE SCHEME providing Tor the 
aoproprlatlon of me p*rrih church 
of foreiw njrish of Sami Cflih- 
frine. Edge Hill in tho diocese of 
Liverpool, ahd the land »npritd or 
boicmrinn thereto. 10 use as a com¬ 
munity centre and nmnowering tho 
Liverpool Diocesan Eoara of Finance 
to loaro th» building and fond for 
»uch use an aforesaid. 

A cop*- qf uto draft scheme may 
be inspected at: 
., Church Hou&o. 1 Hanover Street, 
Liverpool LI 3DW. 
, A copy may also bo obtained .. 
Inspected during normal office hours 
upon application to the Church 
Commissioner!.' office. 

Any to presentations with 
respect to, Uto draft scheme should 
to mado In writ— — —*- 

jvolr offices not 
lorombor 197a. 

K. S. 
l MUIbank. 
London. S.ft'.l 
15th October 1974. 

RYU5 
Seci ecrnLary 

Ctvn. _ AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTORS INVESneA-nON 

.^NotJce Is hereby given, pursuant 
to Regulation. 10111 Of the Clvl) 
Aviation (.Investigation of Acci¬ 
dents) Renata lions l'lijg. oi*t m 
insnactor's tnveaUgallon under U>e 

Reputations la taking place into 
the, circumstances end cmum nf a,e 
accident Uwt occurred on 8th Octo- 
bor VST* at Dudosion Mill Run!. 

fa HW Air Balloon 

cto-rgnuto^t. ,n u,c run,,f of 
. Ahy persona who desire iD make 

representations as 10 the clrcuM- 
Stancro or causes of Ihn accident 
should do So In ivrltlng * to ih<r 
Chief inspector of Accidents Acd- 
dtmta invwHsmoR aranrtk“fic5Sri. 
men' of Trade. Sholl Mcr House. 
Strand. London \VC2R odp withlii 

<rf.U»r «tefe of this noHre 
EW csoil/oi.qu“to "fw^™ 

(his 2dlh djjr nf October. 

required fo> Country Hotum as 
Coqfc/Uouaekoeper and Garden¬ 
er- Handyman. agricultural 
experience useful. Modern Bun¬ 
galow with garden. Salary by 
arrangement. 

ruljtoctasa references essential 
L'^tojer details Tel. Crockham 
am 251 evenings. 

EXCEPTIONAL POSITTON 

Couple with experlonce am 
uUer/ral' —* butler/valet and cook/house- 

koeper for single Managing 
Direct ir. Beautiful house. 
North Bucks village. S 'C. cot¬ 
tage available. EKcellmt salary. 
Top references required. 

avS?£^Mttnat0B“' 

Required for 
North Yorkshire 

BUTLER 

Two others to) pantry. 
^Must be experienced and 
wtah to settle. V«rr good 
self-contained flat available or 
live in. 

Excellent salary. 
Apply, giving fua parti cu- - 

rare, to_ 
Box 27B5 D. The Times. 

NANNY—MADRID 
Super-happy Nanay wanted: 
Nursery duties only for Ameri¬ 
can family. £25 + . Car avail¬ 
able. travel Involved. Ring 

PEOPLE BUREAU 
01-629 7121 

COOK-HoUSUCnPER required. 2 
in temliy. 3 dallies knpt. Self 
contained furnished annexe. C.H. 
On bus -— —-— -- f-M route Horshjun-WorthIng! 
Full board and good wages. Mrs 
Touch O. Holraljush Row. AsS 

A*Waolon ‘coio 

NANNY, trained or axperioucod. for 
rouiiq bunny tn Hempstead area, 
new baby expected March 75. use 
of car. holluy at- - 
salaiiy!' please ring 01^155 2575.' 
monu./eves, and. 01~«n 
daytime. Reverse charges. 

lent 

4930. 

FREE COTTAGE, and retainer tec 
offered to married couple or etnnle 
person as trained Cher and/or 
rook. Most be av&Uahla for 
occasional parties and functions at 
earned rare. nii« np. ~r r un¬ agreed rate. 25 miles SB of Lon¬ 
don. Box -J62S D. Tho Time*. 

MAPPV HOME In HnrlhTfllum^needs 
yoong . Nanny, hum 
■raw ho by- Good 
bonus. Brand new sir 
kitchenette T.V. Tbb 

salary' and 

Wr—7 

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER'S Help/ 
Nanny for 3 months Emma. Live 
in. hours and wage* nogotttJMe. 
Chvn room and TV. Tm. 734 
6029. 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP required 
for 2 small tosra. 5 and 3 years. 
Live bi. Maidenhead area. Plenty 
“f Jrec time.—Tel. Shuriock Row 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER. Family a. 
own room, references. Sid o.w. 
—6SBJ. 

EDUCATIONAL 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 
CHOIR 

fjore will to a tahnmi Trial 
on Salcrday. 8U1 March. 1*175 
for cniry in Sepitunber lorfl nr 
January lWW. lor toys botwenn 
approximately a end 10 years. 

Ciiortiteri receive Ruraarlcs 
af jfle> af boarding and tuition 
fees whilst b» Hi# Choir and are 
educated at (veils Cathedral 
School, where .they norma (ty 
remain until UlUvonily. Ev- 
'mortsrer Bursorles ere avail¬ 
able. The school k> co-Pdncariu- 
ndl. with 2T-1 hoarders and .*'50 

, day plans. A chorister map 
apply for an additional academic 
scholarship- fa ,«M>toretion 
With Uie Guildhall School of 
Music, the school ha* developed 
a national.scheme for teaching 
children of outstanding instru¬ 
mental musical gift. 

In recent y«tars ex-Choruiore 
have regularly „ won music 
awards . it Oxford and 
Cambridge. 

Vriie to fa? Head Master. Write to fa? Heaa Master. 

Choristerahips and the School. 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR. REQUIRED. 
—All common entrance snbleets 
I Latin 1.—Telephone betwaon 9- 
II MB.. 0-P.50 p.RI., 4SS 5175. 

CHAUFFEUR for City Merchant 
Bank, see General Vacancies. 

AU, pair BURBAU PICCADILLY 
attars best lobs London or Abroad. 
Gall B7 Regeni St. IY1. y50 -1737. 

AU pairs, Mainer's Helps, 
Nannlej. U.K., Europe. Ctanada. 

sfaiafi*®: p'i“ta‘»™>'- 
female COOK^—Pleasant htmse 

in London, own room with TV. 

e Kdo^'bi-Sr^0 
FRANCE (OtImm). Mather's help 

for young woman mother. 2 
girls < a and Board, lodging 
and £A5 p.m.—030 7288 (TXT a 

_(9 30 a.SUi. 
t$TANt ;jL nurse-governrsa, 2JLS0, 

tor 2 girls, sort 8 and a. Good 
hll. essential. Teaching rxpni- 
ence preferred. Similar oomtion 
erat-dbie Ornnura. Phone; 041 

7OJ0. EtrroicoL 30 High St. 

LARCH HAPPY FAMILY Uted. 
120 + i to help with Wllltam 
11% 1. horses and school tourneys. 
Riding and hunting a variable, Tel,: 

Courtenay 206 Ntaraham 
1 Oxford). 

NANNY 'MOTHER'S HELP_-Hire* 
children Driving an advantage. 
216 to B18-—TeJ. 01-736 4083. 

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER’S HELP 
wanted now. One child f2>. Ful¬ 
ham area, near Tube. Weekends 
free-.—-Mrs. Peel 01-821 1541 

^ f day) 01-736 0880_t,ranJnBs). 
TourI&me hcolaire.—Very roll- 

able anoclatkra urgently mm>im 
glri atudtmta lor French temlUra. 
as •• an pairs ” or ■» moth or'a 
f eiss *'. Total protection guaran¬ 
teed. AU year round the associa¬ 
tion can also arrange for -young- 
sswg to stay aa ‘•.paying g&eam 
fa aelaciM French tam lifts, 10S 
av. da Versailles. Paris tft. 

vHRBIER. a girts to cook fa chalet 
■11 February. Please apply 
Madame Van PraeL Amertoo. 
Sehoten-Anvars. Belgium. 

E4B P.W. M'C: Cook : Furlourman 
rood.. Beds. S.'c. qtra—BrtiSh 
Agency tsj 64J. _ London Hd.. 
Horsham. Tel. 5571. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS. 

JOHANNESBURG 

BACHELOR 

requtree couple, wife os 
cordoa-bietr run hard cook, 
bus burnt as valet-'butler,' Mold, 
kept. Separate furntahed flat fa 
lame black, centre city. Ex* 
cetocnl itatary and prospects, 
Rnfnreacaa required. Apply fall* 
lolly to: 

BOX 2787 D. THE TIMES 

REQUIRED 

AU FAIRS AND PAYING GUESTS 
cod n< placed non ana abroad. Hut A 

uiirat SuTitri. a* Crosvenor 
Strevl W.X. tO» Jd7U. 

LADY. FORTits. reqfarn wrt: 
HonaoKecpcr-Secretary to 8«nti|«- 
man in or near London. U01 3781 
D. The Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

also on page 26 

No. 002339 of 
In the MICH COURT of JiraTKIE 
(Chancery Division> . 

£“2- s? 
and fa the Matter of The Lcmpantea 
ACt. J94«. 

Notlra Is hereby pltm that a 
PBTnioK “er (he V^DINC-OP w 
the a bova-named Company by the 
High cotm of Justice was. on tna 
18th day of October 1SY4. proaented 
fa the taid Court by Cammlastonora 
of Cusioma and F.xrise of hfafl a 
Beam Hew, 39 -ll Mark Lane. 
London. EC3R the. _ 

_t day — __ 
and any creditor or contributoiy of 
tho said Company dmtoein to 

or oppose Ufa making of 
far said Petition may 
» ttnaa of hearing tn 

paraon or by Us Counsel tor that 

ino miu u 
support or 01 
an order on 1 
appear at the 

purpose: and a cony of the Petition 
will be furnished by (he undotufannd 
to any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company reanlrtng such 
ropy an payment at fas regulated 
charge fur rhs unis. 

T3. RMKOR1AN. Ktonta Brora 
House. 39 J1 Mark lasn, 
London. - EC3R_ . . 7HE. 
Soticttor to tho PoHUener. . 

NOTE.—-Any ueraon Who fatenda 
to aopear on the ■ hoartnn of the 
said Petluoa must serve on. or send Epost to. the above-named nottee 

x-ritlng of Ms tntenUon u to 
. Tho notice must state the name 

and addraea of the ponm. or. If 
a firm, the name and address of the 
firm, and must be signed by the 
rwrvm Or firm, or nb or artr 
Solicitor (If any. and mutt bo 
served or. If boned, must be ami Bpoit tn sufficient fan* to reach 

1 above-named not later uun 
4 o'clock in tho afternoon of fan 
8th day of November. 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT- 1848 fa far 
Matter of DfILLITOtVN' Limited 

lari&s^BinaB s 
gannrnra nr all descriptions __ 
_ WWDWn-UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October iOT4~ 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 

rtRLufrOHs 8th November 1074. 
at Room oso Atlantic House, Hot- 
boreal, tadnet. London EC1N aUD at 

coni HimrroRres on the same 
J'cio«d at tho same plare ai 11.50 

D. A. WILLIAMS. 
Receiver'' and ‘'brorisunwl 
Liquidator. 

THP CriMf AN1F8 ACT 1 4J8 LERON 

’sr-csssss *£(1^48. tout a Meeting or the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held j: ir. uflfa- 
pole Street, London. UTLM ait on 
Thursday, the -slat day of October 

at 13 o'clock midday forUto 
mentioned ir. sections 2W 

and 2TO of die said Act. 
1974. ,hlj *ur of October 

By Order of tito Board. 
L. G. AYRES. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1.14a 
TAPORT DEVELOPMENTS Linuird. 

°LVPnu oureuanr 
us Beciign 2^5 of rh« ComwniPi 
Act that a MoeUng of the 
CREDITORS of far abovr-named 
Company will be held at L*. wim- 
P®!?, Street. London WIM W? on 

^ of November 
3S7** a* •» 0 clock in tho anenloMi. 
for the purposes mentioned fa ,K 
Boas 2?4 and 2» of the roij 

|774l<f,i 0,11 1Eth ,lai' of Ociotor 

' °T'L?y.“S.SSfP!- 
..JJlracfor. 

. L9^ In the 

October lv74 

MJ^TN08lnd PXACE 0t FWSr 
* OaQAttan^ffiSS* 
2ffl3 at 2.55 o'clock 

on the same 
Iho wine place at SSl 

D__.A- WILLIAMS Official 

uValdoTor. ^ PrOV,,,onal 

fyaHnuFusr.Ki-' r»u*irvyb MllUietl N’dlllTS 
0t uraraKV. r,,'-,fers - 

ORDER MADE 7fa 

PLftCE of FmsT 

'VbXMLt10 0 ri«w 
on O'* same 

oVeiock* at ***" "erne place at 5.15 

D- ' A. WILLIAMS. rifririni 

fSSSB&e. PrnrtMonal 

Urcdl'<1 Thp com- 

gMPS-As* re: 

Oifatert" 1974. JBTEtSr anS 

ato?e adJSSSJ.1* SR,“ ,D « U,(* 
M. J. SPENCER. 

Liquidator 

Mattav Of TRENCHING 
Limited and v--- w.-irni, 1 uuq ana 

Jattar of Tho Companies Act 

In the —__ 
EQUIPMENT company 
fame Mar- - 

OTANLEYSEPriTON of 16-18 Nartii 
*»•» been appoin¬ 

ted LIQUIDATOR of Vie above-named 
company. 

1974.,*<1 a,‘J 1301 6X7 °CTDbpr 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO fhiivifi trf l'.TJ 
:k court 01 fa fa* Hlf.K IT.OUR 

taiancery Division ' 
In the Matter l. 
iHOPl'INUi Limited 

. JUSTKX 

irookinui Limited and in ihj 
Mbftrr of The tfampanlei Ac/ I'Xra 

Ninice i» hereDv girrn th^r ,j 
pcrmoN far fao wind WO; up of 
jh r a how -tuunctt Company toy the 
High Court o: Justice, icai on the 
Bin <Ui- of.nciptor 1071. nrrmiu-d 
to tho said comt by-T. na-vrv ana 
son 1 Lognqviaili i .m anlimit»n 
riomoany under the Uornn.iniro Art 
l'uai whoso Heoisiorad" riin«e"is 
artuota ot;acritw ;Fdnn. Cogorshali. 
ew«. and roe sard Petitiop WoifK- 
ted, to to heard before iLo untitt 
sitting at the lloval Courts of Ju-i- 
ilctf. Strand. London. UVO an fan 
Dli day of Novrmber IW. and *ic 

cTfaUor or eonttifailery. uf far uirf 
ConuMh.Y desirous to support or 
oppose the nuking of an Order an 
fae said Petition iius atwear tho 
1 tmo of Hearing In person oh by hln 

(rl» 

ft* 

Counsel for that purpose ; and a 
copy of tho petition will bo far- 
nlshed to any creditor or contributory 
oi the said r.irniwnv rcouirtatg^uie 
saiur by the ur dcraignr-d «i 
a~ifcg Roontaie?%iuw' 

peyment 
ror the 

same. 
UQLLYEIt-BRISTOW AND CO.: 

4 tondford How, 
-London, w’.n.i. 

Agents for:— . _ _ . 
Cunning ton. Son s-.nd Drfeur 

.of Erauitm. Essex. 
NOTE>-Any person who Iniemri 

to appear on the bearing of tho said 
PoHtioa moat sene on. t»r ■"’nil gy 
pom to. the above-named uotfee m 
writing or hit minttum 10 to no. 
Tim Notice must Skill' far name and 
addreu Pi fat person, or. If a Urn, • 
the name and adores* of the Him, 
and must be stoned by lira grttou 
gp dnn, Or his or their Solicitor f.f 
any 1 anti muil bo vrtrd, or. if 
pasted, must be sent hr post in 
eufRelent lime ia reach mo above- 
named not later than 1 0 cwf. in 
fa<> aftacnoon ^ of tbo 1st day or 
Novenibar 

CROWN <HEATING AND PLUMB. 
INC 1 Limited 1 «v Voluntary Liquida¬ 
tion! 

Natter la hereby given Hut the. 
CREDITORS of the abave-njfhcd 
Company are required on or bt-fare 
fae taut dav of Novointor tyra. id 
■end In their namra and on arc Men. 
with psrurutara of lltctr or bis or 
ctahns. to the u-uirrstom«d 
Malcolm John Gcu of 10d Chalk 
Farm noud. London NWi NEW the 
Uqfadator or far Commnr: and. if 
eo required far noiire fa writing by 
the said Liquidator either pt-reanaiii- 
or by their Solicitors to come In and 
prove faetr debts or ctabni .-it vj.ii 
ttain and place as shall hr sneciHrt 1 
in ouch notice.' or in default there¬ 
of thny will be excluded (mm the 
benefit of any distribution ran dr 
before such debts are proven. 

Dated, this luth day of Ociober 
1«74. - - 

MALCOLM JOHN OSlt 
X.Uiuldilor.' 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1'MB In Ihe 
.FTIDINr.TnN TRADERS Matter or -- 
Limited Narure of Rnrinrest Im- 
porters nnd retailers ui electronic. 

“'w^NntNn.UP ORDER MADE 7th. 
Octobor. lfeT-l 

OATV and PLACE . nf IHiSf 

**r®trn'Rg. Mh Navnmbnr. 
147-1. at Hoorn 020. Atlantic House. 
Haibort VMrtuct. London FCiN 
2HD at ll.ao o’clock 

CONTRlatrmRIr.S on the came 
day and at the same place at 12.00 

0 Cl°lS. A. WILLIAMS- OtnVM ' 
Receiver and Provtatanal 
Uohldator. 

THE COMPANTF.S ITT. 1*>4P fa Ihe. 
Matter Of aCOTFREl’ COLLINS 
tKOHMWORK I LJmil-ft htalure of 
nusln*s«' Building contractors 

UTNDINn-L'P DltDER MADE 7lh. 
October IP74. 

D4TF and PLAGE of HR ST 
MEETINGS; . 

rRFri|Tri«fR 7ttj N-wn-.lv-r 
at Room G20 Attantlc House. Hot- - 
born Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at ’ 
IO ir, n'finrl 

CONTRmiTORtrs on the noi* 
day and at tne same ptav.Tr at lO.as..: 

(1 clock SADDLER Ofl1ri*l 
Receiver. and ProvLslniui 
Liquidator. 

THE r.OMPANlr‘5 -V*r 1-1 
Hip Matter or SOFPDWAY MOTOR. 
ENGINET-RING SERVICES Llnrtted 
Nature of Business: Garago progris-. 
tors 

WINDlNn-\>P ORDER MADE Ttli 
October. 107-1 ,_ - 

M^ffinrfnd PLAGE of rm&T 
CRrorrriRS 7lh Nnvrmtwr; 

l«74. ar Room S-V> Trinplar IIousik . 
HI Hloh Ha'tnrrn Li’iem Wt.iv 
rt.VT *’ " ■>-. 

CONTRrB'riOnrt fl fin th« dpi" 
day and at the same piav« at 2 J.r» 
o'clock 

L R. PATI'S. OftU ljl R.v -lv.T 
and Pfoibilonai Lfeuidamr 

"ift 

■s'" 

Cn»IPAN> I.lmlt.-e N a re re of Husl- 
nee1!’ I*rniv»rtv drveinners 

oc395TO?riTp °"DEU MADC 7,h 
of F,RST’ 

CRF.DITrtRS nth Novenihnr t«7t. 
at Riwn iV'o Al'antlc H«urc «nt- . 
torn viaduct. London EON 2HD at - 
ID If, lye'wrlt . . 

nONTHTmrTORlCR on ihc •aiiip . 
+*mm ■‘"H a I s;unr ,i( n* •"» 

o ciorik- A • WILLIAMS. OfPelai ‘ 
Recpferr and Pravlslruvn . 
Ltnuidator. 

THF COMPANIES aor ](.« In the ~ 
Matmr nf na«*»|fprat I'HH. 
Nature of Budness: Manufacturers apa 1- r 
^ WINDINn-HP ORDER MADC 7lh.; 
rv---- 1 r*r.\ 
|tt)Q'\'n:. and place of rinsT. . 

I'.REnrrriRS 7«h November.' . 
t ■7.1 '■ 1 -'Vi. Tonin’ar Ilatt-n -. 

Hinto Wnthn-n l.ondm WCIV . 
f-iri ” n n* 

Ci-iNTniUCTORIES n’t far «tne 
da*- "7-1 at the unit place at 12 on • 
□ clock 

L. R Herr?, nmi- ,i Ein.«iv«r-. 
and Provisional f.iq:ilrta»pr. . 

*r- 

x.. 
.“J J 

'Kj 

■di. 

T»ll- rO'iPANtvc; ,SftT In o,» 
s'.Vfnr of FLtiA PArvTe rl.fiK-: 
TirtV 1 Llmnert Natnre nt 
Bultdere % itneo'iitnT' mereh.in's 

WfaTOl^o.irp ORDER \L\DE Tfaf 
Octntor 1R74- 

_ p-'TV- and PLAfrE nf FIRST 
MLmNC.S- 

CRFDrTOBS Vlh Nol-nniher l^S. 
at Room C2R Ai'.ihtk- Herwe. Tint-, 
torn VWiirr. London EC1N 2TTD »T ■ 
11 on T rlirii 

CnVTRTRfriVIRTFS On fhe «iw. 
dT*- e-d at far same olare at 11..W'. 
o'clock -■ 

D. A. WILLIAMS. rtrfwrt. 
c«M-ni<-~- and ProvtakiM) : 
Llquidalor. 

• '• ry 
j 

bn ..'' 
- . 

THF CO.MtoAN|F^ ACT. 1<MS fa Hit' 
n' It- -VI-MT,. | J- ■ 

Nj'ii'-'nl Riisinrcs1 Pranerty denlen 
v wm-r .-p ordfi: »«m 7ih : 

OCIOn.-r JR74 
PLAriE of r'rerT , 

MFFTPans: 
r'opnrr-iuB ■ «•!, • 

IRT.4- .Roem 0.30 Atlantlr Hel»e. 
irn'h""i l 'v«,iri .I.omton F*‘Tbi.-2'in 
at 3 55 n'rl^rl 

rtciNX^tttr'TnRivit nn the . 
day and at far same pla:i> ar 5.-55 
o clo^* 

D. a. wiluams mitai. 
Receiver and . . Provlslonlt: 
Liquidator.- T. • 

: II;.- 
.-jj1 
, 1 Ur 

-zy f‘- ■ 

: .. 

-Kvr 
iV,,n 
■rM-.... 

rsyfa. - ... 
■■ 1 
• -T 1 Jti:, •- ') '■ 

■' I j* •" , ■ ■ 
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Derby find Atletico’s 
ideas and control 
difficult to match 
By Gerry Harrison 
Derby County 2 Atietlco Madrid 2 

> Atlftico Madrid, tlic villains of 
Celtic Park last year, showed many 
of the other qualities in their 
repertoire at the Baseball Ground 
last night in an exciting Uefa Cup 
tie. They defended skilfully and 
pulled two master attacking strokes 
before briefly cutting up rough 
again in the closing hectic minutes. 

Derby arc left with major prob¬ 
lems for the trip to Madrid. 
Against last year's beaten Euro¬ 
pean Cup finalists they ran out 
of ideas too quickly and' found the 
Spaniards’ teamwork and control 
difficult to match. The game was 
veil controlled by the Frenchman, 
Pierre Belies. By cautioning the 
Paraguayan, Senegas, In the tenth 
minute be demonstrated his auth¬ 
ority. Reina also went into his 
book for kicking the ball into the 
crowd in the dosing minutes but 

■tome could argue that the referee 
la the end gave two doubtful 
penalties. 

Attttico put themselves in 
•reat heart Tor the good fight with 
. fine goal in the tenth minute. A 
nog punt from the goalkeeper. 
Udna, was headed back to the 
argentine World Cup player, 
tyala. One touch to control, the 
■ext to smash his shot on the 
olley past Buolton from 30 yards. 
Derby equalized within' two 

rfnntes. GemmiU’s comer from the 
ight was pushed up into the night 
cy by Reina. Hector headed on 
j Nish whose half-hit volley 
ouaced over the goalkeeper’s 
raping dive. 
But with 19-year-old Marcelino 
reping a sharp eye on Gemmlll, 
ourne and Nish struggling, Derby 
ere soon resorting to their 
latkeet ploy, hoisting high and 

hard into a packed penalty area. 
Meanwhile Ayala’s lightning 
5“”^ were always a threat at 
S^^k^ead. And Boulton saved 

from one of bis right foot 
_asalfl from a distance at 

worch Derby's forwards were still 
looking for a colleague. 

For 20 minutes in the second 
Derby were unable to get 

r « r? .“irousb or over the top 
or Atlctfca's massed defence with 

“£*aWe exception, Hector, In 
the titty-third minute. But Reina 
ibuwted him. Now Atietico were 
confident enough to push forward 
and In the seventy-eighth minute 
they took an important lead 
through a controversial penalty. 
G a rate broke away as Webster 
tripped and. surprisingly, Mr 
HeJies penalized Boulton’s diving 
challenge on the centre forward 
although be grabbed the ball. 
Atletico immediately brought on 
the substitute Lois, 37 years old, 
a former Spanish international 
and the penalty expert, a quality 
he deftly demonstrated with his 
first touch. 

As If to show the world his im¬ 
partiality the referee awarded 
Derby a doubtful penalty four min¬ 
utes from time when Derby were 
throwing everything into attack. 
Lee did one of bis tumbling acts 
and the referee fell for It. Rioch 
scored and the final mi antes were 
electric. Hinton hit the post, shots 
rained in and Atletico showed that 
just beneath the surface of their 
skills and control violence still 
lurked aching to get out. 

DERBY COUNTY: C. Boulton; n. 
Webster, D Nish. a. Rioch. p. Daniel. 
C. Todd, H Nowiop. A. Gemmlll. J. 
Bourne (onto. A. Hintonj. K. Hector. 
t. Lee. 

ATLETIGO_ MADRID: M. Retna; G. 
Capon. R. Diaz. P> Marcelino t*ub, 
C. Etermejot, J. Benefits. V. Eusebio. 
E. Lea] i sun. A. Lula i. R. Adeturdo. 
J. Garate, J. trureta. R. Ay*ia. 

Referee: P. Halles <Francei. 

Leeds’s 10 men score 
i magnificent victory 
pot Dona 1 Leeds United 2 
adapest, Oct 23 
Leeds United achieved an out- 
uxUng victory in the first leg 

■ their European Cup second 
tmd tie here today when they 
at Ujpest Dozsa 2—1 after play- 
l most of the match with only 
men. Duncan McKenzie, their 

est signing from Nottingham 
test for £250,000, was sent off. 
rhe victory was all the more 
prestive as Leeds were without 
dr captain Billy Bremoer and 
i England striker, Allan Clarke, 
th unfit. 
^laying in perfect conditions, 
rimer opened the scaring for 
Ms in the 13th minute. Mc- 
nzie sliced the boll across goal 
lowing fumbling by Ujpest’s 
ilkeeper, Rothermel, and 
■hner shot home from a narrow 
ile tight yards out. 
JcQueen. who towered over the 
Ms defence and broke up many 
■raising Ujpe>t attacks with 
iply timed tackles, scored the 
rner after 22 minutes, 
ladcley was fouled on the edge 
the penalty area after a spark- 
: run down the right wing, and 
}ueen rose to head Giles’s free 
; inside the right-hand post, 
he Leeds manager, Jimmy 
lfleld. was delighted with the 
ill. “ We won on guts.. and 
i because we kept the boll 
y from them after catching 
n cold with the first goal, 
i could see rhe Ujpest players 
1 back", he said after tbe 
le. 
We played our hunches 

(»crly and kept the ball until 
i were frustrated. This was 
best game tbis side has played 
u I came to Leeds. I still 
't know the limits of this 
”, he added. Armficld took 

r as Leeds manager earlier 
month. 

McKenzie, who appeared to step 
on Toth after the Hungarian 
crashed imp him, said: “ Toth 
came over the ball at me three 
times, and on the third time I 
just blew my top. It is the first 
time I have ever done this. I 
thought I had given the game 
away, i feel sick about it all.” 

Following a hectic opening, the 
first half settled down into a more 
regular pattern with Leeds playing 
possession football and the 
Hungarians attacking bravely but 
being foiled by their opponents' 
cool efficiency. 

Bnt after trailing 1—2 at half¬ 
time, Ujpest came out fighting. 
They probed and jabbed at Leeds' 
defence, hut with Madeley and 
Larimer, who was called back to 
help out, tackling like beavers, 
the Ujpest efforts were In vain. 

Fourteen minutes after the 
interval Ujpest took off Zambo 
and brought on their devastating 
striker Dunai, who is usually held 
in reserve and unleashed by 
Ujpest on wilting opponents after 
halftime. 

But even Dunai failed to dent 
the tight Leeds coyer, and his 
side’s nerves became frayed 
towards the end. Harsanyi was 
sent off seven minutes from time 
for a foul on Yoratfa. and Nagy, 
Kellner and Toth were booked. 

Leeds should have sealed their 
place in the quarter-finals with a 
third goal—Jordan was fouled in 
the penalty area 10 minutes from 
time by Kellner, but Lorimer hit 
a post with tbe spot kick. 

The 20.000 spectators scattered 
around die giant 90.000 capacity 
people's stadium gave Leeds a 
standing ovation at the end. 

UJPEST DOZSA: Roth cruel: Kellner. 
Haraativl. Nauy- Horvath Dunai. -Fare- 
M*. Toth. Sambo. Fekrte. Bane. 

LEEDS UNITED: D. Harvey: P. 
Rcanoy. T. Cooper. G. MtOuwn. N. 
Hunter. P. Maaolcy. T., Yorath. J. 
Rile*. P. Lnrtmnr. D. McKenzie. J. 
JordanRruier. 

ortadown are out played 
si grade, Oct 23.—bartizan Bel¬ 
le easily beat the Northern Ire- 
dub Portadown 5—0 in their 

nd round Ucfa Cup first leg 
di here tonight, after leading 
-at half time. Partisan were 
3i throughout the match and 

own never had a scoring 
tee. 
»Jc opened the score in the S.fourth minute with a well- 

header. The right-winger 
sic scored 10 minutes later 
i he hit a hard volley into the 
t right corner of tbe net. 
rtizan's constant offensive 
Ued in three sccond-balf goals 
the Yugoslavs seem cerrain 
round qualifiers. Kotic scored 

second goal when he scored 
close range after a melee in 

front of Portadown’s goal. The 
substitute Nikolic scored the fourth 
goal and Vukotic made up for 
numerous misses with a last-minute 
goal. 

Portadown could only offer an 
heroic resistance to tbe -goal- 
hvngry Yugoslavs.—Reuter. 

League Cup dates 
Dates chosen for the eight rourth 

round matches in the League Cup 
(kick-off 7.30, except where 
stated): 

1 iWMlav. Nov amber 13: Ipjwicl* 
Town v Stoke City: Hartlepool v Agwn 
Villa 17.15*: Liverpool v Middles¬ 
brough. Sheffield Unlied v Norwich 

Wnttpruv. November IS: Colchester 
CUy v Southampton: Chester v Leeds 
United; Newcastle Unllod v rolham. 
Manchester United v Burnley. 

Hungarians 
earn draw 
with only 30 
seconds left 
By Norman Fox 
Liverpool 1 Ferencvaros 1 

Ferencvaros, one of only two 
Jo reign sides ever to beat Liver¬ 
pool at Anfieid—and that as long 
ago as 1968—came nowhere near, 
Mil rarely looked likely to repeat 
nut achievement, in last night's 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
second round first leg game. But 
their draw, gained in the last few 
seconds of a match dominated, 
yet not decided, .by Liverpool's 
relentless attacking', was almost as 
satisfying for the present dav 
Hungarians. 

Liverpool probably lost their 
place in the competition because 
Ferencvaros* currently third in the 
Hungarian league, wJD be more 
ambitious and attack-minded in 
Budapest; and this will be a poor 
reflection on the English first divi¬ 
sion should they succeed. 

Fereucvaros were playing their 
72nd European tie. Liverpool their 
68th, and such experience Inevit¬ 
ably brought about a familiar 
tbeme. As their former inter¬ 
national centre forward, Florian 
Albert, now technical director, bad 
said, the crucial part of tbe tie 
would be in Hungary in a fort¬ 
night. But that assumed that his 
** transitional ” team conjd hold 
Liverpool to a respectable draw. 

That should have been easier 
predicted than done, especially 
as in the early minutes Boersma, 
Keegan and Kennedy pounded the 
Hungarian goal like a punchbag. 
Geczi, the Ferencvaros goalkeeper 
and captain, absorbed almost' all - 
of it with a strange combination of 
spontaneous reaction and nervous- 
looking fisted clearance. All that 
Liverpool had to be concerned 
with for most of the match was 
the speed of their opponents' 
breakaways, which were rare but 
cleverly timed, as their goal 
proved. 

Slight anxiety should have been 
Liverpool’s only other enemy in 
the first half as the product oF 
their efforts seemed wedged in 
frustration. For 36 minotes they 
rampaged in traditional stvle, 
inflicting waves of attacks. In two 
minutes they saw Boersma miss 
from fn front of gooL Heigh wav 
beaded over, then returned to 
centre for Boersma again, this 
time to misldck. Keegan dived 
to meet a free kick by Hall and 

■ 

Kevin Keegan_scorer of Liverpool's goal. 

Geczi made an equally good dive 
to save. 

As tbe first half ticked away 
Geczi again cleared from Callag¬ 
han: Kennedy tried a ground shot 
from dose range—again the goal¬ 
keeper saved, falling on the ball 
on the line. The pattern was plain 
without a pearl. The goal that 
Liverpool had to gain to have 
any hope of overall victory would 
not come. 

So the old piny of using the 
driving force of Hughes trundling 
through midfield looking for a 
chance of a long, successful shot, 
came into play. He, too, found 
GeczTn reflexes more reliable than 
his Judgment. From one 20-yard 
drive by Hughes, Geczi managed 
a superb deflection. 

If effort counted for anything, 
Liverpool would have been in 
clover well before the moment 
when Kennedy, always taking the 
weight until, for an obscure reason, 
he was taken off. played the ball 
down from Hall for Keegan to 
push the ball in from, at last, a 
position of assurance. 

That should have been the 

incentive as a launching pad and 
indeed Liverpool did cootinur- 
their onslaught. However, iust as 
.Albert bad suggested, Ferencvaros 
began to learn how to deal with 
the atmosphere, how to push 
Heighway out of dangerous situa¬ 
tion.'. ; intercept Callaghan in the 
deep; and conceal tbe hard work 
that Boersma undertook through¬ 
out the first half. 

The Introduction of Toshack 
and Cormack added no final edge 
to Liverpool's finishing and the 
second half belonged to Ferenc¬ 
varos simply because Liverpool 
ran out of chances. Then, the 
Hungarians scored an all im¬ 
portant away goal with 30 seconds 
left. Mate stretched aivav down 
the wing, moved Into the penalty- 
area. beating Lawler and Lindsay, 
and finally Clemence. with a fine 
shat into the far corner. 

LIVERPOOL; R. Clwnenc*: T. Smith. 
A. Lindsay. C. Lawler. P. Boersma. 
E. Hushes, K. Keegan. B. Hall isub 
J. Toahacki. S. Helrihway. R. Kennedy 
I sub P. Cormack i. I. Callaghan. 

FERENCVAROS1 1. Geczi; M. Paialri, 
L. Ballxit. I. Megyeit. L. Tokacs. j. 
Mucha. L. Pusziai. F. Szabo (sub I. 
Magyar). G. Kelnmen. T. Rab mb T. 
Ohnbaua*. J. Mate. 

Holenre: P. Sanchez (Spain*. 

Hibernian caught by four breakaways 
By John Dovraie 

Hibernian 2 Juventus 4 
A most professional performance 

by Jnventus at Easter Road last 
night virtually assured the depart¬ 
ure of Hibernian, Scotland’s last 
representatives from the Uefa Cap. 
The task of overcoming a two goal 
deficit in Turin would seem to he 
beyond the Scots. 

For most of the first half Juven- 
tits did exactly irhar is expected of 
an Italian club playing the away 
leg first in a European tie. They 
mustered a 10-man defence to 
meet Hibernian’s almost ceaseless 
attacks, and even when the 
Italians took an opportunity to 
thrust upheld never fewer than 
six of them remained firmly in 
their own half. 

While these siege conditions 
lasted their defence was hard to 
the point of unscrupulousness. 
Several frustrated Hibernian play¬ 
ers took no more care to make 

the ball tbe certain target of their 
boots and one felt the need of a 
firmer referee than Mr Dubacfc 
who even awarded an Indirect free 
kick when a Hibernian player was 
pulled down by a wrist as be tried 
to shoot from the vicinity of the 
penalty spot. 

The referee did, however, issue 
cautions to LongDbucco for pulling 
down Brownlie in the first half 
and to Furino for interfering with 
the taking of a Hibernian free 
kick in the second half. But it was 
Juventus who went ahead two min¬ 
utes before half-time when on a 
quick breakout Damiani pushed 
tbe ball across from the left and 
Gentile shot into goal. 1 

Obviously the experienced 
Juventus manager. Carlo Perola, 
saw chances in the first half to 
exploit Hibernian’s recklessness in 
pursuit of goals. At the start of 
the second half Aitaflm and Riola 
replaced Damiani and Bettega and 
the lightning breaks of the two 

substitutes were the gems of a 
brilliant second half display. 

Hibernian hopes soared briefly 
as headed goals by Stanton from 
Brownlie’s cross in 59 minutes and 
by Crop ley from the rebound of 
Duncan’s shat from the crossbar 
in 64 minotes put the home side 
ahead. But they remained so for 
only five minutes. Between the 
69th and 87th minutes Hibernian 
were three times caught stranded 
upheld while Juventus scored 
twice through Altafini and once 
through Cuceuredo. These crushed 
the Scots hopes and in quest of 
none of their goals did Juventus 
leave their defence depleted. Both 
of the last two goals came from 
quick breaks on the left and per¬ 
fect crosses. 

HIBERNIAN: McArthur: Brownlie. 
Schai-dlcr. Stanton. Spalding. Blacklev. 
Edwards. Crop ley. Harper. Gordon. 
Duncan. 

JUVENTUS: Zatr: Splnoal. Longo- 
bocco. Farina. Marini. Sclrea. Damiani 
.mid. Alufinli. Cuceuredo. Anastas). 
Gcnlltc. Brttj-ga mb. Blais*. . 

Referee: J. Dubacfc (Switzerland i. 

Results in British Isles and Europe 
European Cup 
Second round, first leg 
Cork CUtk iOi 1 Ararat 

Erevan (1> 2 
Tamil Ung Zanazanyan 
7.000 Kazaryan 

Hi 1 Loads Utd Hi 2 
Fazrkhaa Lorimer 
.TO. OOO McQueen 
OTHER MATCHES: HaMuk Split 

i Yugoslavia i 4. Sl-EUenne i France ■ 1: 
HJK Helsinki I Finland i 0. Atvldaberg 
i Sweden i 5: Ruch Chorzow- < Poland i 
!i. Fen TO-bailee I Turkey I 1: Bayern 
Mnntch iW Germany i 3. Magdeburg 
tE Germany) 2: Anderlrehtals i Bel- 
alum > fl. oljrmptakos Piraeus *Greece' 
1. 

Second division 
Oxford Utd 

Heron Shttv 

Third division 
Boummntf, iOi O Grimsby ill 1 

4.954 Hubbard 
Hereford i2i 3 Colchester <Ot 1 

McNeil Thomas 
Redrobe 6.390 
Le* 

TEXACO CUP: S«nI-final, first leg: 
Newcastle United iOi 1. Birmingham 

CISo'(JTHE,"rN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round: CoTky 3. Telford,2. Premier 
division: Kcllortng 2. .Tonbridge 2. 
First division, north: King & Lynn 2. 
Dim Blab] ft O. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Bangor City O. Altrincham 1: Gateshead 
3. Gainsborough O: Macclesfield n. 
South Liverpool 2: Scarborough 2. 
Worksop O. 

Cup winners’ Cup 
Second round, first leg 
Dundee Utd (Oi 0 Bnrsaspor iO< O 

10.000 
Liverpool ill 1 Ferencvaros iOi 1 

lEIBf M",B 
OTHER MATCHES: Gwardla Warsaw 

<Poland> 1. PSV Eindhoven i Nether¬ 
lands! S: Carl Zeiss Jena ■£ Germany! 
1. BmXIca i Portugal! 1: Malmfl 
(Sweden! 3. LaLolcn Relpas <Finland> 
1: Etntrachi i\V Germany > 3. Dinamo 
Kiev 1 USSR i 3. 

Fourth division 

Uefa Cup 

iOi 2 Bristol City (Oi 0 
5.5*0 

Brentford ' 0 • 0 

Cambrdue U il) 1 
Cassidy 

Bradford C il 
Baker 

Ctwwtor il) 
Seddon 
3.583 • 

Crewe Alax ni 2 Exeter <li 1 
Nelson Hatch 
Kmaphrcvi 2.039 

. Torquay »li 1 Shrewsbury «li 1 
Tears* Bates 
2.576 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES. Cl HI 
Service IS. Insurance Olflcns to: Essex 
9. United Banks 3. 

CLUB MATCHES: Bedford 1**. 
Cambridge University 7: Prantypool l». 
Cfcrdirr JR: Tredeoar 3.. Swansea 
Leicester 20. Oxford University 13: 
Esher 39. London University 9: Reading 
University 9. Surrey University 3: Sale 
13. Halifax 7: Raul AnlU'-TY 3. R’.inS 
Shrlvenham no:- Newport 24. 
Gloucester 13. Bridgend 16.. South 
Wales Police 23. t'AU championship: 
East Anglia 16; City H: Essex l-J. 
Brunei 5o. 

FA CUP: Third qualifying round 
replay: Stafford Rangers 2. Burton 
Albion O. 

Second round, first leg 
Darby Cty ill 2 AtHHICo 

Nish Madrid ll> 2 
Kloch (peni Ayala 
29.347 _ Luis i pen i 

Hibernian iOi 2 ■ Juventus 11 ■ 4 
Slant on Gen I lie 
Cropliy Altafini i2i 
2H.963 Cuceuredo hi 

Part Iron i2> 5 Portadown iOi 0 
Kozk* 12 ■ 8.000 
Znvutr 
NltoJIr 
YuRollC 
OTHER MATCHES Dinamo BuchareM 

• Romania t 1. Cologne iW Orrmjmv ■ 
1: Rapid Viena ■ Austria i 1. Vcier 
Moatar i^upoaiavlai I: Raba Viuuts Elo 
Gytr i Hungary ■ 2. romina DOtwidorf 
iw Germanyi .0; Dinamo Dresden >E 
Rarmimysl. Dinamo Moscow iUSSR> 
O: SV Hamburg iw Germany! H. 
Sleagul Rosa Brasov (Romania! n: 
Dlnnpaardens. Stockholm iSwortem O. 
Dukla Prague (CTcchoidovnbla i 2: 
Grasshoppers. Zun<-h i Switzerland i 2, 
Real Zaragoza iSnalm 1: TWentP 
Enschede i Neiherumds i 2. Rm ing 
H7tHs. Brussels t Belgium/ 1: .Max 
Amsterdam (Netherlands! 1. Rnval 
Antwerp i Belgium i O. 

FA CHALLENGE TROPH3’; First 
nnallfilnq round. second replay: 
Harrow a. Bor—ham Wood fi. . 

RUGBY UNION: Countv chamnlon- 
ehlp: Dorset a Wilts 13. Rock In oh am- 
•‘ire 18: Hertfordshire 21. Berkshire 
xa. 

Today’s fixtures ' •' 
NORTHERN PREMIER LFARUE: 

Skelmersdale v Norinwlch Vlcloria 
Other match: Cnrtnihtan-Casuals v Cam- 
bridge University. ■ 

Rugby Union 

Bennett makes a point or two 
Bv Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Bedford 19 Cambridge Umv 7 

After siting themselves against 
weaker opposition, a Cambridge 
University -side of obvious poten¬ 
tial not unexpectedly are discover¬ 
ing ihe harsher facts of life when 
confronted by the big clubs. 
Having achieved a creditable draw 
against Cardiff Iasi Saturday, they 
were beaten at Gnldington Road 
yesterday, though certainly not 
disgraced, by a goal, a dropped 
goal, two penalty goals and a fry 
to a penalty goal and a try. 

They might have been forgiven 
for supposing at half time rtiai 
they had been playing Bennett 
rather than Bedford/ for at that 
stage the home stand-off had 
scored ail his side’s ISpts. Dennett 
must have been anxious to prove 
a point or two seeing that he was 
opposed by Wordsworth, who has 
supplanted him in the England 
Under-23 ream this season. He had 
something of a field day. but 
doubtless will he generous enough 
to concede where the tide was 
running on this occasion. 

The fact was thai although the 
Cambridge pack, handicapped bv 
a knee injury to the lock. Edlmanri. 
emerged with honour from the 
scrummages—which speaks well 
for their front row—they could not 
win any> clean line^ur ball against 
Wilkinson and company and, when 
it came to the mauls, the superior 
Mrcngin ana experience oi tneir 
opponents prevailed with some 
regulari rv. 

Oxford show 
a big 
improvement 
By Gordon Allan 
Leicester 20 Oxford Univ 13 

Leicester beat Oxford University 
by a goal, two penalty goals and 
two tries to two penalty goals, j 
dropped goal and a try at Welford 
Road last evening. It was not an 
especially convincing victory by 
Leicester, but for Oxford it repre¬ 
sented on enormous improvement, 
statistically and technically, on 
their performance against Rich¬ 
mond last Saturday. 

Oxford rarely looked like win¬ 
ning. but worked manfully 
throughout, with Davies, Kyrke- 
Sxnith and Shaw good in the loose, 
Quinnen and Mackenzie combining 
well at half back, and Kent, as 
usual, a threat in midfield. 
Leicester played two reserves in 
the centre. Allen was not at his 
best at scrum half, and Wheeler 
missed some kickabie goals- But 
their pack had slightly tbe upper 
hand at the tight scrummages and 
Jones. Duggan and Money enjoyed 
their individual moments. 

Wheeler kicked a penalty for 
Leicester after 10 minutes. Mac¬ 
kenzie was the culprit, haring put 
the ball in crookedly at two con¬ 
secutive scrummages on nr near 
his own 25. Five minutes later 
Jones gathered a pass from Allen 
at the second attempt on the half¬ 
way line, chose to go round the 
blind side, and penetrated tbe 25 
before turning the ball inside to 
Reeve, who scored between the 
posts. Wheeler converted. 

Oxford struck back twice. First. 
Ellis kicked a penalty. Then Kent 
and Hones kicked and chased for 
70 yards almost to the Leicester 
line, Davies won the subsequent 
lineouL and Mackenzie on the 
blind side fed Hones, who dived 
past Duggan to score. Ellis could 
not quite convert. Leicester did 
most of the pressing until half 
time, Just before which Willars 
deprived Mackenzie of the ball at 
a scrummage near the Oxford line 
and fell over for a try to put 
Leicester 13—7 in front. 

Tbe second half bad scarcely 
begun before Duggan was over in 
a corner far Leicester. Jones made 
this try possible by working the 
blind side of a scrummage. But 
Oxford came again. Ellis kicked 
another penalty, for a Jineout 
offence, and midway through the 
half Kent dropped a goal with his 
left foot when Mackenzie passed 
to him from a ruck in front of 
the posts. Wheeler kicked his 
second penalty with ten minutes 
left, and the game ended with 
play getting unridicr and umidier. 

LEICESTER. R. Money 1. Duys-in, 
E. Holley. J. Hill. J. H»n-. B. Jones. 
J. Allen: R. Coniine. P. Wheeler. R. 
French. N. Ir-yce. R. Rowell. O. 
HTIIars. fi. Adev, J. Kempln. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: W. Fills 
iNraUt GS and Keblei: R. Unties 
rReccIicn Cllfr, Bath, and Si Edmund 
Halli, mfi. Kpm i Blundell's and 
Worcester!. *t Glover ■ La n raster 
PGS and Lincoln i. J. Wall Iron -Harrow 
Cauniy and Si Edmund Halli; N. 
Qulnnnn 1S1 Kenedlcl’s. Ealing, and 
Wadhani-. D. Markm/l* ■ HTggeMOn 
and Kt Edmund Hn»l >. I. U’lddop iliraH. 
lord GS and Queen’s i. P. He-l ■ L-irdiri 
HS and Maidslen ■, P. Woodhi ad 
'Bradford U®l and Lincoln i. , ■ n. 
Kvrke-Smllli ■ Ellesmere and Worcester i. 
R. Davies -Sydney L’nlveraltv. and 
Pembroke < ■ G- Shaw ■ Orangefleld and 
Rusktn - - D. Macdonald • SletienItosch 

.1 (livers!IV and I'nlrersltv •. P. Barry 
KGS, Wimbledon, and Knblei. 

Rereroe. M. Wilson iLelcesler■. 
■ A Blue 

ong 

reman refuses to play word games 
Nell Alien 

Correspondent . 
asa! Oct 23, 

sultry atmosphere here 
-txntt visitors feeling 

oghly enervated when they 
diving into their air-condl- 
iMttis. Indeed, it relaxes 
Foreman so- much that, 

d of sounding like the most 
<-.Toag thing on two legs, the 
»I heavywefght boxing cham- 

hecomes on like the originul 
s 8fant. Why, he has even 
fted'. M-At heart l*m ,i cow 

•> before adding, with a wide 
i "I’m the hardest bitting 
fd you’ll wsr sec.” 

pk in March, in Caracas, Just 
Je Foreman retained bis title 
ushing that apparently worthy 
siger, Ken-Norton, in . less 
two . round*,.. the. champion 

- box menacingly: 11T 
dap people around so they 
U tmw they'll bent me the 

After the referee is done 
. M_. they just want to get 

n remark; was In the classic 
(hWLfflErjhe most- virile heavy- 
■t efutinpiom right back to Old 
L^'Siflnvab who, before he 
the temperance movement, 

roar,'standing g]assv-eyed in 
iTOgrlra- saloon, “ 1 can lick 

of a bitch in the house ” 
always ready to prove bis 

in the small back room 
o the bar. Jack Dempsey did 

not boast like that but he,, too, was 
not a man you. would choose to 
have a grievance against in some 
ouiet, dark alley. 

The last genuine “ bad man ” to 
be king of the heavyweights was 
the late Charles “ Sonny Ustoiu 
who seemed to be remembering his 
frequent brushes with . the law 
when he faced reporters or 
opponents with a steely glare and a 
refusal to utter little more than 
insulting grunts. Liston was even¬ 
tually out-faced by Muhammad 
AH. the brashest of them all and 
that brings us up to date—with a 
passing how to the primeval force 
of Smoking Joe Fr^er—to the 
new look “ respectable Fore¬ 
man, 

Gone, it seems. Is the old snr- 
■ liDBSs, the unnecessary hair on the 
chest routine which mane some or 
Foreman’s pre-figbt press 'Con¬ 
ferences a toe-curling emhamM- 
ment- In reaction to aU Ah s bom¬ 
bast, Foreman smiles and smiles 
and assures usr“ I read everything 
he says. Oh. I laugh- Tm enter¬ 
tained bv him sometimes myself. * 
must admit. Let’s hope that one 
day before we bofli-leave this 
world-he'll find something good to 
say about me.” It is hard for a 
moment, to appredate that, come 
tile eariv hours or-Qctober 30. 
Foreman' trill do hi£ best to put fcus 
tormentor on his back. But we do . 
have Foreman’s word for that- 

Sitting under a . burgeoning 
mango tree by the swimming pool 

of his hotel. Foremap rolls Ms 
head. to loosen his neck muscles, 
lets us stare at tbe two tiny lines 
on his right eyelid which mark the 
unkindest cat of all and says: 
“ I’m in 100 per cent conditioo- 
Never been better. We are the 
champion and the number one con-,, 
tender so it could go 13 round* 
and-we’re looking forward to-it. 
But I’U try not to keep you feBas 
up late. I'm so relaxed I should be 
able to throv/ a lot more punches 
because I won’t be tight. 

“ I'm got better. This is'a young 
man's sport and I can prove It. I 
haven’t reached the stage wbere 
I’ve started to go bad. (if course 
not. In. the gym I can1 land three 
hooks to the body and one to the 
head and jump back'right across 
the gym before rhe gay con hit me 
back. And I do it -with ease. Look. 
I’ve been training for four or five 
years. I don't deviate from training 
and 1 don’t dissipate my body. No 
evil at all. I live good. This is the 
purest cat you going to sec." 

Behind Foreman an acolyte 
croons : “ 0 yea. 0 vea ", as the 
gospel for Saint George spills 
fourth. Yon hove to nudge yours**1! 
ip reminder that this is also the 
man who once admitted 111 was a 
high school drop-out. The cops 
knew me. You name it, I’d done it. 
One week X broke 200 windows and 
didn’t get catighL But the next 
week Vm walking down the street 
with a rock in my hand, the cops 
picked me up 

'LASTLL : Now South WaiM. 
2 .: Wallers lull; Newcastle. 

'Fillip &—3li, Newcastle 
, /v 4 wku. 

, i, bOJCTOWN: Garyon Ciuh. 157—7 
* - “iWBM c- O, CrnnMii! 47V: 

' ' Robin* xi 122 i R. \v. Toicharo 
■* ajriiBo Mohjmmad San-Stfora 
A*. ..%*.*• Holder 4-io». Carllon * nr *5 run*. 

Ice hockey 

Flyart 4. u» ARMiMa Ph Sadolphla Fljrais ” 
Kiitm 3: MWnefiei* North Stars <3. Van- 

t>°\vgnS“UClA%ClATTON: Otwbcv 

2: Bon Qiogo -Marine** .8. .Clcwnann 
CIUUMN 9. 

Gymnastics 
VARNA. BULGARIA:. Moa'a wvri? 

279.50: 4. VIM GMjMW. 
274 00- 6. HungaiT. 373.63: 6. 
mm-inU. 270.40: 9. Unltnd Stale*. 
36H.6B; 15. Britain. 244.55. 

fiitfMdiul: 1. S- KaaamatfiU <Japani. 
S7.VO ots: 2- E- Kemnotsii iJamni. 
50.90: 3. W. TTnrao itC i; 

Golf 

Clark misses birdie at last 
hole with chance of lead 
From Dudley Doust 

Estepona. Oct 23 
Ar pair of Spaniards, Valentin 

Barrios and Emilio Pcrera, each 
‘scored 66 in bright, blissful 
weather here today to take the 
joint lead after one round In the 
El Paralso Open. In close pursuit, 
on 68. lies a quarrel of British 
players, Coles, Howard Clark, 
Tupling and Barnes, as well as the 
evergreen Roberto de Vicenzo who 
wan a tournament on Sundav back 
home in Argentina. 

The firsi hole (495yd) on this 
new course, with the blue Medi¬ 
terranean in the distance and the 
fairways plunging hundreds of 
feet below, invites a mighty tee 
shot. Barrios complied. He 
slammed a prodigious drive and 
then played “ a little eight iron ’’ 
to the green and Into an unplay¬ 
able He. This cost Barrios a 
penally stroke but he neverthe¬ 
less saved Ids card. He was never 
in trouble again. 

Perera-, a slightly built Canary 
Inlander, had many more adven¬ 
tures and scrambles for his 66. Of 
the British, Clark seemed best 
placed for a run at the lead. Hr 
needed a birdie on the long uphill 
home hole, but skied a wood shot 
on tbe thick, wiry fairway and his 
ball scooted in among enormous 
boulders. He spent nearly five 
minutes searching for the ball and 
found it only in tile last seconds. 
The lost ball would have cost the 
young Yorkshiremau two strokes 
and, as It was, be dropped clear of 
the boulders and. settled for his 
six and his 68, 

Coles was deprived of a 66 by 
a genuine stroke of bad luck. 
Cruising along effortlessly, three 
Strokes under par, be came to the 
12tb tee, wbere be pulled bis tee 
shot slightly. Tbe bail disappeared 
in tbe brown, threadbare rough and 

was gone—most probably down 
one of the many cracks which 
three months of bone dry weather 
had left la the earth. Had Coles 
found his ball down there, he 
could have, claimed a free drup 
under a special rule brought in 
for the championship. He did not. 
however, went back to the tee and 
cut his second drive on to a hard 
roadway. He nonetheless managed 
to escape with a six on this par 
four hole. Thereafter, Coles had 
birdies at three holes coming home, 
one of them off a beautiful six-iron 
shot that he played from a bunker 
stiff to the flag stick. 

Michael King, the former Walker 
Cup player, made his first profes¬ 
sional appearance with a par 72. 
Under tbe circumstances, it was 
an admirable performance. King 
has played only one proper round 
of golf since the English Amateur 
championship in July. He bas been 
plagued by crippling illnesses. 

Also at 72, among others, were 
Tony Jacklin, who only landed 
there by virrue of three times hol¬ 
ing. out from off the edges of 
the greens, and tbe new professio¬ 
nal. John Downie. 

66, V. Barrios (Spain:. L. PtTtft 
i Spain i: 67, E Pascola t France ■>: 
48. N. Coins 1GB1. H. Clam iGBi. 
P. Tupltns iGBj. U- Barnes ■ MBi R. 
de Vicenza i Argentina i : 69 P. Oosicr- 
linla |.GB>. D- McClelland 1GB1, B. 
Banperman 1GD1. Si. RiJNlcras 
• Spain!: 70. A. Gallardo iSnabii, T. 
Horton (GBi. E. Dares .ili-claiuii. p. 
Toumsnnd .(GBi. I*. Can- ■ Ireland■; 
71. S. Torrance iGB). F. Roza dills 

i Spain r. J. M. Canarez i Spa In.i . g. 
Hum iGBi: 72. D. Vaughan <eg,, 
L. Owen iIreland!. A. Mlguo! iSpatn<. 
V. King i GBi. A. Jacklin (GBj. D. 
Swop lens i Belgium ». P. Toussalni < Bel¬ 
gium i. A. Hwnandn* iSpalnt. v. Frm- 
artde* (Argentina!. J. Downio (GBi. 
J. Mangjs (Spaini.E. PolUnd (Ire¬ 
land], M. Monies iBwitii.J. Berner 
■ GBi. P. Butler iGB>, J. O'teacv 
(Ireland): 73. J. Benllo. _ 

Other British scores: 74. P. Elson. 
P. uncock. D. Jagger. A- Brooks: 76. 
M. Fostzr. C- Moy. D. UeweUvn. H. 
Jadtson. P. Berry; TO. T. Homer, i. 
wrtqioy- J- Fowler. G. O'Connor tlre- 
lanclj, P. Swoon. 

Italy ahead as 
players 
struggle against 
the rain 

La Romans, Dominican Repub¬ 
lic, Oct 23.—Italy held a one-stroke 
lead over strong teams from 
France, the United States and 
Great Britain and Ireland going 
into the second round of Lbe 
world women's amateur team gnlf 
championship here today. 

Led by a four-over-par 78 from 
Fcderica Dassu, tbe Italians sur¬ 
prised the more fancied teams 
with a total of 159 as players from 
22 countries struggled in wet. 
windy conditions over the tough 
Cajuilos golf course- No one 
matched the par of 74 over the 
6,212-yard layout bordering the 
Caribbean, with the best score 
coming from the reigning United 
States amateur champion. Cynthia 
HDl. She had 76. 

France’s Catherine de Prado led 
her team with a 78 while the 
British total of ISO came from 
rounds of 80 by Mary McKenna 
and Jalia Greenhalgh. South 
Africa were still very much in 
contention with a total of 162 
159. Italy (F. Passu 7B. M. C. Rafthar 
Rl, E. Raqlwr 90*. 
|(»0. France iq.de Prado 78. B. 
Varanooi 82. M. Giraud U4i, United 
Suir; (C. Hill 7b. n. Maun H4. 
C. Semple disqualified i. Greet Britain 
and Ireland iM. McKenna 80. J- Greon- 
IcalgJt SO. T. Pertlns vOl. 
162. South ..AlriCS iL Nel 79. A. 
Stirard R3. J*. Bruce 86*- 
](U Canada <M. Palmer 81. E. Cole 
85, 5. Ickwaro 90). Switzerland tC. 
Chartaonnlcfl R!. M, C. Dowerra 82. V. 
Salvlsbertt 911. 
IBS. Brain iMarnnon de Artasorra si, 
B. V. de GarvtB-Osarra 84, C. Moemre 
84 ■. NeUiertentJa I A. Janmatl SO. P. 
Sauter 80, M- Swamo Wt. 
167. Japan <M. Araicawa 82. H. lahll 
US. M. YamAda 86}. 
168. Brazil tE_ NORUlha 83. I. Buntil 
85. M. A. Conraln B6>. ArganUna 
ib. Hasaiio 83. M. E. C. de TEran 
85, M. J. C- AftaUOI* B7J. Sweden 
tA. SZanse 83. L. WolUn ,85. M. 
Andwraon c*tn. Australia fJ. Lock S3. 
M. Parson 85. H. w. G. Garill S6i. 

Su Bedford hud rhe heppy ex¬ 
perience of going forward and 
Cambridge were reduced for much 
of the time to running. out of 
defence—which they always 
seemed willing to do. Both their 
wings, the Ail Black. O'Callaghan, 
ami Wood, of the England Under- 
23s. made the most of f heir 
chances and might have made even 
more if Hodgson, playing his first 
game of the term at full back, hud 
Itccn a little swifter and more in- 
cisive when he 7ame into the line. 
The strength of Warfield was 
missed by Cambridge at centre but 
Moves got an impressive try in rhe 
second half. 

It was a good day far the Bed¬ 
ford wings, too. Towcrsey with 
three dashing runs in the first half 
and IVvait, with a determined and 
ubiquitous performance in the 
second period, Ituth doing enough 
to suggest what mure they might 
have accomplished unit a quicker 
service from their venires. 

Wirh a keen diagnn.il wind 
blowing over his riRht shoulder. 
Bennett pumped over Ins two 
penalty goals for scrummage and 
ruck ' infringement and cuollv 
dropped another goal from a ruck 
after he had scissored with the 
blind side wing. Wyatt. Hudgson 
hit lhc penalty for Cambridge 
after a lint-out to make il 9—3. 
bur ihen had a clearance kick 
charged down in his 23 bv Wells, 
and Bennen picked up rhe loose 
ball, drove powerfully over the 
tine and converted the trv him¬ 
self. 

After the interval Bennett 
became more and more expansive 
with dummying, weaving runs and 
nicely rimed passes. In many of 
these sorties he was prompted or 
Supported hy llte evergreen Bodge 
Rogers, who clearly still savours 
his rugby in the full. But it was 
Cambridge who scored next. From 
a tapped penults- ihe captain. 
Warlow, gave in Harding who 
burrowed into a tackle, and Brown 
fed Moves on his right. There 
was no stopping Move-; on a 
fast, outside curve. 

The last score, from Bedford, 
originated with a drive bv rbetr 
number eighr. Mullins, from a 
scrummage. The nicked bail was 
switched left. Page unobtrusively 
and effectively appeared outside 
his centres and Wvnrr. with little 
room fur manoeuvre, plunged 
across hy the flag. 
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Hertfordshire command 
rarely threatened 
By Peter Marsnn 
Hertfordshire 21 pis Berkshire 13 

Hertfordshire, at the second 
time of asking, won their first 
match in rhe southern division oF 
the county rugby championship 
when they beat Berkshire at Cro\- 
ley Green, yesterday. There was 
no doubriog Hertfordshire’s 
superiority, but for a brief moment 
afrer the start of the second half 
Berkshire, who had whittled down 
Hertfordshire’s lead from 17 
points to 10, looked as if they 
might emulate Oxfordshire (in the 
previous game here), by turning 
the tables in tbe last quarter to 
gain a narrow victors’. 

Yet. Hertfordshire, wherher or 
not they sensed danger, became 
better than before, and in any 
case Berkshire were never the 
force that Oxfordshire had been. 
So Herefordshire were worthy of 
victory by a goal, a penalty goal 
and three tries to a goal, a penalty- 
goal and a try. 

Hertfordshire had led at half¬ 
way by 13 points to 0. Then 
Waugb. of Richmond, came off 
suffering from an injured foot to 
be replaced in the centre by Pigg. 
Berkshire’s strength had seemed to 
lie with their backs, with Rees, 
a British Lion, on the right wing, 
his fellow couniryman Ellis-Junes 
on the left wing, and the pair of 
them outside the Richmond 
centres. Maxwell and Waugh. 

Perhaps their influence led Berk¬ 
shire along a false and fruitless 
trail for, with so capable a goal 
kicker as Arnold in their ranks, 
it seemed foolish not to bring him 
up into the firing line. There were 
a handful of occasions when 
Arnold mighr have teed up the 
baU and aimed for goal, but 
taking a short penalty seemed to 
be a matter of policy—that would 

not have been mi bad had the exe¬ 
cution of that policy not been so 
haphazard. Berkshire also squan¬ 
dered many more opportunities, so 
it was nut exactly their day. 

Herefordshire, un the oilier 
hand, played well both forward 
and outside the sv ruunuage with 
Webb. Cadle. rJie half hacks 
Hawkins and Griffiths, and Player 
all playing an i»utstandint: part fur 
victory. Cadle, who successfully 
bottled up Rees, opened the scor¬ 
ing with a try following some use¬ 
ful work by Hawkins and Hamil¬ 
ton. Webb then lauded a good 
penalty goal from a wide angle. 
Towards the end of the liall a 
lively combination between for¬ 
wards and hacks brought a try in 
tiie left corner tor Riddle. 

Arnold began the second half 
scoring with a penalty goal and. 
although Hertfordshire scored two 
excellent tries by Hawkins and 
Webb, Berkshire also scored two 
through Rosser, the second of 
which Arnold converted. 

HERTFORDSHIRE ■ T MVbb iSI 
Lulii- i Culk-gc* P. 1-idlf iS.ir.irom,>. 
G. Hamilton - ELar.tilans <. L Hrron 
I Wasps 1. 1. Ri-ll I Wasps i: P. Hawkins 
I Saracens I. I\ C-nllUhs i Saracens*: 
H. I'a Ire loth ■ Saracens i. H. Miller 
• Saracens ■. C Mason i Hertford i. H. 
Smllh ■ BacavUins ■. C. Garland iMUl 
Hill!. I- Player iSaracens*. L. Riddle 
iHerUordi. M. williams iS-iraconsi 

“Berkshire; s fra hirer iBAO; C. 
Hens i London WelslH. S Maxwell 
iRichmond!, fi. \V.iu*ih ,Richmondi. 
II. Ellis-Jones i London Welsh*: n. 
Rosser iReadingi. A. Ormr • Malden- 
heart i: M Arnold i Maidenhead ■. II. 
William.* <London Welsh*. D. Thom.** 
• Loudon Welsh*. W Lvons • Maiden¬ 
head*. D. llnwMiu. -Newbury. P. 
Simmons i It.irliniutns *. J. Vaughan 
• London Welsh1 captain. C. Bouller 

,LKefwee1'R. C. uulliendon iSussex*. 

Southern table 
P W D L F A PIS Sucklngham ? I 1 jj •»l ,7 

xfordshire 1 1 O O W 1.7 L 
Hertfordshire 2 1 O I X8 -■ 
Berkshire 2 0 1 1 2A *4 1 
Dorset A Wills l 0 O I 1.5 IB /> 

Leicester suspend forward 
for two games 

Michael Mortimer, the Leicester 
and Leicestershire front row for¬ 
ward. is under suspension by his 
club for -two matches, against 
Oxford University yesterday and 
Swansea away on Saturday. 

The Leicester committee's action 
is because of an incident in the 
Northampton match, at Welford 
Road last Saturday, when Morti¬ 
mer was alleged ro have punched 
an opponent, it is his second sus¬ 
pension this year. The player has 
apologized ro the committee, by 
whom he has been warned as to 
his future conduct. A Devon man 
from Teigninouth. he has been 
with the club several seasons. 

Bruce Peters, the Wasps lock 
forward, who has just finished a 
suspension returns in the club's 
side for the visit to Newport on 
Saturday. He will partner Devon- 
pnrt in the second row. 

Davies comes back at full back 
as Wasps welcome the news that 
i heir No 1 full back Richards, who 
fractured bis jaw when playing for 
England undcr-23 against the North 
of England, is having the Hiring 
removed from his mouth on Thurs¬ 
day. He has lost a srrme in weight 
because he has only been able to 
take liquids but has kept fit. 

Ian Evans, the Liverpool centre, 
plays his first senior game for two 
years in Saturday's match at Nun¬ 
eaton. To accommodate Evans. 
McGillacuddy moves to the wing to 
the exclusion of Cliff Jones. 

The Rugby Football Union have 
launched a new quarterly news¬ 
paper. Rugbu Post, which is be¬ 
lieved to be the first of its kind 
in the world. Rughji Post, which is 
supported by the National West¬ 
minster Bank, aims to stimulate 
and inform the player, coach, 
referee, club official and spectator. 

Three free copies of tbe first 
Usue are being sent to every dub. 
school and organized body in affili¬ 
ation with the RFU. but In future 
will be available only by subscrip¬ 
tion or over-the-counter at Twick¬ 
enham. The cost is 5p. 

In launching rhe newspaper Mr 
Kenneth Chapman, president of 
the Rugby Union, said chat it was 
not a mouthpiece for the Rugby 
Union and one nf rhe objects is to 
induce the reader to question his 
assumptions and rake a fresh look 
at familiar aspects of rhe game. 

The first edition is devoted 
mainly to coaching news and it is 
hoped that the centre page spread 
will be used For school notice- 
boards. 

.POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION- 
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AH dividends are 
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Olympic Games 

Moscow earn right to play host 
to the rest of the world in 1980 
From John Hennessy 
Vienna, Oct 23 

Moscow was chosen here rodav 
Soonha)2 l£e Games in 
1980, the first time the privilege 
has been granted to .a communist 
country. The voting figures among 
the members of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC1 were 
not disclosed but it is generally 
believed that 39 supported Moscow 
against 22 for the only other 
candidate, Los Angeles. 

Lake Placid’s application for the 
Winter Gomes of 1980 was accepted 
without a dissentient voice, per¬ 
haps not surprisingly since all the 
other four candidates had fallen 
by the -wayside and lefr Lake 
Placid, Hew York State, to splen¬ 
did isolation. 

The sporting fraternity of die 
Soviet Union mast have a special 
affection for Vienna, for it was 
here in ?951 tliat they were ad¬ 
mitted to the Olympic Games. Now 
they have reached the pinnacle 
of 4ieir ambitions, as their ath¬ 
letes have done on the tracks, in 
the fields and in the .stadiums. 

The reaction here, as 1 under¬ 
stand at home, has been largely 
favourable. . Americans . apart, 
most people feci that the Russians 
have established themselves as a 
leading nation in the Held of 
Olympic sport and had' won the 
right to play host to the rest of 
the world. No doubt some will 
feel, with the Los Angeles dele¬ 
gation, that full freedom will nor 
be possible during die Games and 
that unnecessarily repressive 
measures will be used to avoid 
the threat of demonstrations. That 
remains to be seen, for the die 
is now cast. 

If I may interpolate a personal 
opinion. l am delighted that poli¬ 
tical prejudices have been put on 
one side by the partisan members 
of the IOC. and the opportunity has 
been taken to open the frontiers 
of the Soviet Union to a vast army 
of friendly invaders. More than 
half a million are expected, the 
biggest invasion of the country, 
according to one open-minded 
German reporter, since July 17. 
1941, a quip he would not dare 
to use in his own newspaper. 

That Moscow will be adequately 

equipped to hold the Games is 
universally accepted, because ot 
the stadium already in existence 
and of the will, and wherewithal, 
to produce those that remain to 
be constructed. It is unlikely 
that anv athlete will need to motor 
mare than 12 or 13 miles to find 
tils theatre of operations. 

There is a delicious irony in the 
fact that Montreal, with less than 
two years to go, have a hole in 
the ground where the main sta¬ 
dium should be in 1976, whereas 
Moscow already has its central 
Lenin Stadium, seating 103.000 
spectators. The principal new 
sites needed are a cycling stadium, 
an equestrian centre, a hall for 
boxing and basketball, a swimming 
pool and an archery field. 

A new village, boosing 10.000 
la single and double rooms, has 
to be built, later to be used as 
a tourist hotel. This will rise co 
the east oF the city, perhaps eight 
miles from the Lenin Stadium m 
the soutft-west. A new communi¬ 
cations centre is to be erected 
alongside the stadium as a per¬ 
manent installation, served by its 
own satellite. During the Games 
the press will be housed in the vast 
Hotel Russia, with 6,000 beds and 
windows overlooking Red Square. 
The hotel is perhaps six miles 
from tbe Lenin Stadium. 

In Olympic terms the Soviet 
Union is a comparative babe in 
arms, but what a lusty infant it 
has become. A team from Russia 
competed la the 1912 Games in 
Stockholm, but sterner struggles 
were afoot and two world wars 
had intervened before the new 
Soviet Union rook their Erst halt¬ 
ing steps in the world of inter¬ 
national sport. 

In 1946 they produced tbeir first 
world champion, a weightlifter 
named Grigori Novak, and entered 
a team in the European athletics 
championships. They formed their 
National Olympic Committee (NOC) 
in 1951 and reappeared the 
following year in tbe Games at 
Helsinki. By now 10,000 Russian 
athletes were competing in inter¬ 
national championships and a like 
number of foreigners were enter¬ 
ing the Soviet Union for a variety 
of competitions. 

Helsinki produced the first 
Russian Olympic champion, Niaa 

Ponomareva, who was later 1° wr*n 
new and unwelcome publicity as 
a minor kleptomaniac in London. 
Melbourne (1956 J gave us a 
memorable champion in Vladimir 
Kuts, the destroyer of Chataway, 
Pirie and Ibbotson. The roll call 
of champions across the years 
embraces Vyacheslav Ivanov, a 
matchless oarsman: Yuri Vlasov, 
weigh tlifter extraordinary j Larisa 

' Latynina, a dream of a gymnast 
who brought tears to the eyes of 
grown men: Galina Prozumen- 
shcMkova,' a prodigious breast¬ 
stroke swimmer; the two athletic 
Valeris, Brume! and Borzov : and, 
latterly, those two elfs of the 
gymnastic apparatus, Lyudmila 
Turischeva and Olga Korbut. At 
the Munich Olympics of 1972 the 
Soviet Union surpassed aU-comers 
with 50 gold medals, in itself an 
Olympic record. 

Only on political ground, there¬ 
fore, could their claim be resisted 
but they have been able to per¬ 
suade tbe IOC that they, at least, 
need hare no fears, that Israeli 
athletes will be no less welcome, 
say, than East Germans. When 
the prospect of China competing 
was brought up at a press confer¬ 
ence, Vladimir Promislov; the 
mayor of Moscow, was equal to 
it. “ Of course they would be 
welcome ”, he said, “ and 1 hope 
the climate will have improved by 
then.” First, though, China have 
to form an NOC, a little matter 
that assumes large proportions 
while Taiwan exists as a separate 
state. 

Mr Promislov thought Moscow 
bad succeeded in the nomination 
this time by learning from tbeir 
mistakes in the past. They 
realized after tbeir defeat by Mon¬ 
treal at Amsterdam four yean ago 
that they had given themselves too 
tittle time to launch their cam¬ 
paign (less than a year) and bad 
not shown enough flexibility in 
making their case known. 

They would, he said, present all 
21 Olympic sports, and if another 
was recognized by the IOC that, 
too, would be Tndnded. Wben 
someone mischievously suggested 
table tennis, which has a number 
of champions not a thousand miles 
from Peking, he readily agreed, 
adding, with the touch of an 
expert gamesman, “ or chess 

Rowing chief warns this could be the end 
If the 1980 summer Olympic 

Games go wrong for any politi¬ 
cal reason, it could be disastrous 
for the movement. This was tbe 
stern warning from Bill Clarke, 
the British team manager In the 
1973 European rowing champion¬ 
ships, when he heard that Moscow 
had been given the decision in 
Vienna yesterday. 

“ I am sorry that tliev have 
got the go-ahead from the IOC ", 
said Mr Clarke. “ I know that 
when tbe European rowing cham¬ 
pionships were staged in Russia 
In 1973 wc were happy with die 
course and other facilities, but 
most unhappy with the Russians' 
administrative capability. 

" I would not look fonvard to 
f.oing back after my experience 
n Moscow. 1 had to have four 

people working flat out to sec to 
the administrative work for a team 
of only 30. Normally one person 

could do it. Tbe paper work is 
mountainous. Our boats were kept 
at the airport for 26 hours because 
no one would take the responsi¬ 
bility for seeing them through 
quickly. It Is a bureaucratic set¬ 
up where no one is allowed to do 
anything unless given orders. I 
can -see one incident being blown 
up and everything going wrong. 
That, could mean the end of the 
Olympics.’* 

One British official who is sure 
that die Russians will iron out all 
the difficulties is Arthur Gold, the 
secretary of the British Amateur 
Athletic Board. Mr Gold said: 
“ Inevitably we have been bogged 
down by bureaucracy when wc 
have gone to Russia in the past- 
But I have little doubt that by 
1980 everything will be streamlined 
with special facilities for com¬ 
petitors." 

Norman Sarsfield, the secretary 
of the Amateur Swimming Associa¬ 
tion, welcomed the news. He said : 
“ Our relations with the USSR 
hare been amicable since 1955 
when we had our first inter¬ 
national with them. The opening 
up of tbe USSR will be in every¬ 
one’s long term interests, not only 
for sport but tbe rest of the world 
in general." 

Jim Biddle, who managed the 
large British team which competed 
in tiie last World Student Games, 
held in Moscow, said that he 
expected the Russians to put on a 
tremendous show. He added: 
” There is no doubt that the 
reaction by the world press about 
the Jewish incident in the Student 
Games has jolted the Russians and 
1 am certain they will throw open 
their doors when 1980 comes 
round." 

Tennis 

Brave new approach to 
Wightman Cup match 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Britain, who have' assembled 
what they believe to be their 
strongest team, may disrupt a 
traditional pattern (only seven 
successes in 45 attempts) by beat¬ 
ing the United States in (be 
women’s tennis match fur the 
Wightman Cup. Such an unusual 
rnuli would be in keeping with 
other features of the occasion : 
this Is the first time Britain have 
promoted the match away from 
Wimbledon, in an indoor arena, 
during the autumn, for hefty prize 
money' (the Prudential Assurance 
Company arc giving the winners. 
£3,000, the losers £4,0001. The 
match will he played today, to¬ 
morrow and on Saturday at the 
Dccside Leisure Centre in Quccnv 
ferry. North Wales. 

Britain start favourites because 
they include Virginia Wade and 
two respectable doubles pairs 
against what could be described as 
a makeshift opposing team. The 
Iasi time Britain won tile match 
nas in 196S, when Miss Wade iron 
both her singles' and Britain also 
won both doubles. That could 
happen again. But it would help 
if Gtynis Coles nr Susan Barker 
could' contribute one or ttvo inure 
points in the singles. Tim task will 
be anything hut lMsv. in spite of 
the fact that Christ me Evert. Billie 
Jean King, and Rosemary Casals, 
the leading American money- 
winners «»n the Virginia Slims 
circuit, are not taking parr. The 

draw (British names first) is : 
TonlglH 17.1.1»: Miss Wade v Julie 

11-Ionian and Mbs Coles v Janet New¬ 
berry. Tomorrow (T.SO't Miss Barker 
v Jeanne Evert (Christine's younger 
sister* and Lesley Charles and Susan 
Mapnin v Betsy Nag risen and Miss 
Nvwbecrv. Saturday i3.0i •. viss Cores 
v Miss llolrtmon. Mias Wadu v Miss 
Newborn', and Ml*» Coles and Mlv* 
\%Mitc v Miss lleidman and Mona 
Sch-illau. 

Only Miss Heldman (fifth) and 
Miss Newberry (eighth) are among 
the top 10 in the. United Stares 
rankings. 

Miss Wade is playing well. A 
fortnight ago. she did not lose a 
set in winning a Virginia SiUn« 
tournament at Phoenix, where she 
beat Francoisc Durr, Mrs King, 
and Helen Gaurlay in her lust 
three matches. Nor can tberc he 
much doubt about the doubles 
form nf Miss Charles and Miss 
nlappin. But the current march¬ 
winning capacity of Miss Coles and 
Miss Barker Is uncertain. Any¬ 
thing they achieve must be re¬ 
garded as a bonus. Miss Barker 
and Miss Mappin will be playing 
their first Wightman Cup match. 

The Lawn Tennis Association 
are not renowned for. their pro¬ 
motional initiative but. In harness 
with the local organizers and the 
sponsors, they have made an 
admirable effort to dress the 
match in attractive colours : a par* 
ticulurly apposite metaphor as the 
players u-til not be restricted to 
white in their choice of pastel 
clothing. The opening ceremony 
will he embellished by the Hawar- 
den Singers, who will add the 
Welsh national anthem to tbe two 
more strictly relevant. 

Hockey 

Surbiton made to fight 
hard for victory 
By Sydney Frisian 
London University 0 Surbiton 2 

The two points which Surbiton 
earned from this London Hockey 
League match at Motspur Park 
\ vs tenia y were obtained after 
much hard labour and stoic resis¬ 
tance from the London University 
defence. This was a game-in-which 
huth sides had brief . spells.. of 
ascendancy on a cold and. breezy 
afternoon, which wax tin induce¬ 
ment to scientific play. 

London under the wing of Joe 
Ahmed, a well-known England 
international, were unlucky 'to 
lose by two iecutid half goals. 
They missed a penalty stroke in 
the first half and had a shot 
cleared off the line early tn the 
second.. It was in deep defence 
that London, who played the 
4— 2—.1—1 -partem, had their 
most .'distinguished performers. 
The best nf them was \krovd at 
centre half who Itad Evans in 
check and rarely allowed him to 
get past. This was probably the 
reason why so many nf Surbiton's 
attacks were given Utile chance 
to develop. 

London's four-man forward line. 
Inspired from behind by ' duller, 
made the early play, but -although 
Ka i unman, on the right, and 
Dunkcrlcy, un the inside.’ made 
•Sunil progress they .were.. I re- 
qucntlv dispossessed . 

Not until the iwentivih' minute 
did the Surbifnn forwards them¬ 
selves gel together. Croft had the 
ball in the net from a short 
corner at the second attempt, but 
tiie point was disallowed for sticks. 

Five minutes before the interval 
London launched a strong offen¬ 
sive which earned a short corner. 
Akroyd’s hit was stopped on the 
line by a defender’s .root but. al¬ 
though Kuller - placed his penalty 
stroke shrewdly enough, Aiden. 
diving to his left, made a splen¬ 
did save with his hand. 

Surbiton's- goal was under siege 
again in the first minute of the 
second half in consequence of an 
overhead pass. Diuikerley chased 
it and pushed the bail towards an 
open goal, but FUzherberr nipped 
in to save on the line. 
. After 10 minutes of even play 
in this half Brooks made a clash 
towards the London goal and his 
lofted pass was dropped in the 
goalmouth. The goalkeeper caught 
the bail and concealed il thereby 
conceding a penalty stroke, which 
Harrison promptly converted. 
Eight minutes before the end a 
centre fromthe right by Jones 
was siopped at the top of the 
circle by Fitzherbort whose shot 
penetrated a packed circle and 
landed in the goal. There was 
little in the match after this. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY! P. SmiUi 
(Sir John Cam: "I. Hrwrr (LSE*. 
J. Edmonds i Royal Free Hospital i. ’1. 

Akroyrt i Middlesex Hospital1 • _R..Allen 
i SI Ttiorw*’ Hospitali. ■!. S. fcuiior 
i Imperial Colli-gci. *1. Phoenix (Guy's 
Hospital i. K. .Rumanian i King's 
coiipgiM, ’S- Amin -((Jneon Mary's 
CoilrgiM. M. DunV.Pricy 10ueen Mary's 
College ■. D. Harrison (Imperial 
Gallr-flo. 

SURBITON: M. Aiden: H. Nl. Hairi- 
win. h. d. broom. D. Medea if. M. W. 
Bowden, R. Kitzhcrbrn. O- -H. Jones. 

.1 Eians. M. It. need, p, D. Croft. 
I*. Ashton. 

.InyUres:.!. K, Brown and J. Freeman 
iintim >. 
•A Purple. 

Cricket 

MGC party face 
questions 
on arrival 

Adelaide, Oct 23.—The MCC 
cricketers arrived here today after 
their 33-bour flight and were im¬ 
mediately asked why Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott and John Snow were absent, 
and how . much . the -England 
batsmen feared the Australian fast 
bowler, Dennis Lillee. The man¬ 
ager, Alec Bedser. and captain, 
Michael Denness. bad their first 
encounter wicb Australian sports 
writers at a press conference in 
Sydney, which signalled the start 
of rbe battle for the Ashes. 

Bedser described Boycott as one 
of England’s best batsmen who had 
withdrawn for personal reasons. 
After several further questions on 
Boycott's absence, be ended the 
discussion by saying; “ We would 
have liked him to have come to 
Australia, but we do not fee! ft is 
necessary yet to conscript players 
for Tbe MCC ream. Snow was not 
selected because he had lust 
form ". Bedser added. 

In Adelaide, where the team will 
stay until the first match against a 
South Australian Country XI. at 
Parr Lincoln on October 30, Bedser 
said the team would probably sleep 
for 24 hours and have their, first 
net practice on Friday. 

Rowing 

ARA coach 
to resign 
next month 
By Jim Railton 
' The resignation of Roger 

Vinccrt, one uf tbe three profes¬ 
sional national rowing coaches 
employed by -the Amateur Rowing 
Association (ARA), was 
announced yesterday. Vincett will 
leave the ARA at the end uf next 
month to take up a ..new appoint¬ 
ment as assistant manager of a 
recreation centre in Dunstable 
and die ARA may find it difficult 
to replace him. Viacert’s main 
contribution has been in the field 
of youth development in the 
sport and he proved to he un 
exceptional team manager to ihe 
British junior rowing teams in 
recent years. Vinceu joined, the, 
ARA in September, 1970. 

Fortunately the Amateur Row¬ 
ing Association have . at Iasi 
agreed to transfer the senior 
national coach Bohumll Janousek 
hum his home base in Nottingham 
to somewhere id the London area. 
Janousek’s frustrations have been 
growing with his national training 
team centred around the London 
area leading to. several journeys 
each week for janousek over the 
last vcitr down the motorway tu 
look after his charges. After the 
success of the British eight in 
the world rowing championships 
this year, tempting offers from 
other countries are rumoured ro 
be in the pipeline for Janousek's 
services and the ARA will be 
seen ro be making a move jn the 
nick oF time. 

With the retirement, Jn rota¬ 
tion. of the British selectors and 
former international oarsmen, 
David Parry and Phil Phillips, 
together with the resignation of. 
George jusdez. three new selec¬ 
tors were announced yesterday. 
The new selectors are R- N- Needs, 
M. Spracklen and M. Hornsby. 
The full time appointment, too, 
of P. C. Perrin as assistant secre¬ 
tary announced yesterday will 
help to assist the growing admin¬ 
istration of the Amateur Rowing 
Association- 

Racing 

Comedy of Errors should be capable 
of making his class tell 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Newbury stages a fascinating 
programme of mixed racing this 
afternoon. The Woolton Hill 
Hnrdle, the Wills Premier Steeple¬ 
chase (qualifier) and the Horns 
Bill Stakes are all good races. 
Comedy of Errors, the champion 
hurdler until he was deposed by 
Lanzarote at Cheltenham In March, 
makes bis first appearance since 
then in the Woolton Hill Hurdle. 
Last year he finished third in this 
race.* 

Canasta Lad ended last season 
by winning the Welsh Champion 
Hurdle at Chepstow. He had pre¬ 
viously won five steeplechases in¬ 
cluding the covered Arkle Chal¬ 
lenge Trophy at Cheltenham. 
Brantridge Parmer, Indianapolis, a 
former winner of the Schweppes 
Gold Trophy run over this coarse 
and distance, Royal Relief, Tree 
Tangle and Zellaman are others 
whose presence adds to the 
occasion. 

Obviously at this stage of tbe 
season much depends on tbe fit¬ 
ness of the individual. Comedy of 
Errors ought to be capable of 
making his class tell provided 
that he is straight enough in con¬ 
dition. 

The Wills Premier Steeplechase 
(qualifier) is one of a number of 
such races run up and down this 
country that prepare the way for 
the final race of the series at Hay- 
dock Park in January- Horses 
£ laced In the first four of any 
eat qualify for the final. The 

heats are confined to five-year- 
olds and upwards that had nor 
won a steeplechase before tbe 
first of January. Shirlatb is mv 
idea of the winner. 

He has had a race already this 
autumn and be looked a natural 
jumper when 1 saw him win his 
first steeplechase at Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Royal Marshall II, a 
half-brother to tbe Grand National 
winner. Well to Do, is more ex¬ 
perienced but be has not run this 
season. With the future in mind 

I will be particularly keen tu sue 
Kins Flame and Pen grail in action. 

The Harris Hill Stakes looks 
wide open. Lester PiggotL wear¬ 
ing Ravi Tikkoo's colours is now 
a familiar sight. This time he is 
teaming up with Bold Sage, who 
could finish only fonrth in the 
Mill Reef Stakes at Kewbcrv on 
bis last appearance in this connrrv. 
Judged on that performance I do 
not think that be wfiJ be good 
enough to win today. But Pixgotr 
still rides -him in preference to 
Ahdeek who won. the Pepsi Stakes 
at Sandown Park in September 
before he finished fiFth to the 
Prix Saint Roman at Longchaino 
on the day before tbe Arc. 

Hurtingham. the winner of her 
only race ar Sandown in July, 
must also be borne in mind, and 
it win be surprising if Hobnob. 
Corhy and Domintoa are not 
involved in the finish. I saw Hob¬ 
nob work very well at Newmarket 
eight days ago. After saving how 
pleased be was with this gallop 
his trainer. Harry Wragg. told 
me that Hobnob bad returned 
home feeling very sick.and sorrv 
for himself after running indif¬ 
ferently in his last race at New- 
castle. He is a much better horse 
than that, mark my words ” 

Corbv and Dominion have not 
wop and can therefore claim a 
maiden’s allowance which in rhta 
case amounts to Sib. Corbv was 
beaten only half a length hv 
Escapologist at Lingfield Park 
and that performance certainly 
looks none the worse after the 
Somerville Tatters all Stakes, won 
by Escapologist ar Newmarket a 
week ago. Dominion has run well 
in three of his five races, finish¬ 
ing second at Kempton Park in 
the spring: fifth In the Convivial' 
Stakes at York and second again 
at Newbury last month. Hobnob - 
is mv rather tentative suggestion 
to win what looks like a devilishly 
trappy race. 

Taking foil advantage of Pig¬ 
eon's absence in France. Patrick 
Eddery increased his lead to five 

over the former champion in the 
struggle for this year's -jockeys' 
championship which has done so 
much to enliven the second half 
of the season. 

At Sundown -"Park yesterday 
Eddery won the Dorking Plato on 
Sergeant Bibot, but later in the 
afternoon he was Just beaten riding 
Ra and Great Guns. Sergeant Bibot 
is a half-brother tn Bolompie, a 
good stayer in France. It was only 
towards the end of this race, run 
over a mile..that be really began 
n> assert his'superiority arid, like 
his half-brother, it looks as though 
it will be as a stayer that he will 
make his name as a three-year-old: 
Sergeant Bibot was Peter Walwyn's 
ninetieth winner In this country 
this season. 

John Dunlop is also reaping a 
rich harvest this year. Yesterday 
he won the Granby Plate with 
Sassari aud tbe Oxsbott Nursery 
with Run Tell Run. That means 
that lie has now won 71 races in 
this country and119 abroad, mainly 
in Cagncs-sur-Mer and Ostend. 
Run Tell Run. who just managed 
to hold Ra at bay,. is owned by 
an American, Jim Edwards, who 
keeps between 130 and 160 hordes 
In training every year. 

Under the supervision of Sir 
Philip Payne Gallwcy, those that 
he has had in training in this 
country with Dunlop have done 
conspicuously well. Th-.;- include 
Mv Brief, who won the Grand Prix. 
du" Conseil General des Alpes- 
Maritimes in March, the Sandown 
Cup winner Bywater, Silver Tiger 
and Broimettn. -Both Sassari and 
Run Tell Run were ridden by Ron 
Hutchinson. 

William Carson,, the champion 
jockey but soon to be deposed by 
either Eddery, plggott or Hide, has 
lost none of his flair as he demon¬ 
strated so effectively first on Kafka 
and then again on Hcadin Home. 

STATE OK GOING (official I: New¬ 
bury: Klal cnurse, soft: Steeplerhasw 
Hurdle course, flood. WnIwerh.iiiip.ton: 
Soft. Carlisle: Soli. Doncaster; Good 
ID soft. 

Lunness celebrates 
with two winners 

Brian Lunncss, the Newmarket 
trainer who planned to (Irtish at 
the end nf the season, has now 
decided to carry on after pres¬ 
sure from his owners. Ho cele¬ 
brated the decision ar Redcqr yes¬ 
terday by saddling two winners— 
Piccadilly F.rra and Shuffling. 

Piccadilly CIO set the ball roll¬ 
ing in the* Second Division Cluim- 
pionship Stakes, one of six races- 
dedicated to Middlesbrough Foot- 
bali Club’s achievements last sea¬ 
son. The race looked all over when 
Jaomta, qt otlds-on, stirodp clear 
uf her four opponents ha If. a mile 
out. But Bruce Raymond ft a Pic¬ 
cadilly Etta i©fused to bo denied, 
arriving with a late run for a con¬ 
vincing one length win. 

Shuffling look tile Jack Chart- 
ton Handicap arter collaring Gold 
Loom well inside rho final fur¬ 
long. Richard Fox. from Frenchic 
Nicholson’s training academy, .was 
recording his tenth winner of the- 
vear. Charlton himself presented 

the trophy. He said : 441 oolv. go 
racing in good-weather, 1 don't 
think I'll over buther to own 
horses- HI stick to managing foot- 
ballon..” 

Lunness. who'has been training 
fur two seasons, has saddled 12 
winner this year. Lie said: " At 
last my luck seems to have 
changed, in the past eight days l 
have had seven runners—five won 
and one was second." Shuffling 
trill now try for a third win in 
Doncaster's Allendale Handicap on 
Saturday. 

Bruce Raymond maintained' his 
double a day” run this week. 

Apart Trom riding Piccadilly Etta, 
he took the Relegation Selling 
Handicap on the 6—4 favourite, 
Top Town. Bill Holden, who 
bought Top Town for 18.000 
guineas at Newmarket Sales for the 
Norwich property developer Mr 
John Grady, has now bad three 
winner* this season- 

Free meeting for Geordies 
By Jim Snow 

All enclosures at Newcastle,, 
except the Club, will be open Tree 
to the public on Saturday. 
November 23, for a programme 
sponsored b> Scottish and Newcas¬ 
tle Breweries, who ore undorwi it- - 
ing the usual cost of admission and 
profit the executive could reason¬ 
ably expect. A spokesman for the 
sponsors said yesterday, “ a free 
day’s racing should attract plenty 
of families, and those coming for 
the first time for a day out might 
see wbat raring is all about. They 
should come again 

This immensely generous gesture 
is without precedent in racing. The 
idea was mooted in the summer nf 
1973. was agreed on, but u force 
nine gale, blasting in From the 
northeast, caused the abandonment 
of the free day. Those who avail 
themselves of the opportunity will 

see some-- extremely high clas* 
jumping. There is me £7.730; New¬ 
castle Brown Ale Steeplechase, the 
must -valuable nvo-mile race over 
fences in the* north, and a strong 
supporting - - programme includes 
the £2,200 Harp Lager Handicap 
Hurdle over three miles. 

Scottish Newcastle Breweries 
will not be niggardly in other 
aspect* ot their programme. Win¬ 
ning owners ut a.i races uiil 
receive valuable trophies, inscribed 
tankards will he presented 10 suc¬ 
cessful trainers and jockeys,' and 
there arc. various competitions for 
racegoers with a chance of winning. 
365 cans of Newcastle Brawu Ale 
and 12 bottles of Mackidcys 
Scotch Whisky. This- is a novel 
experiment, by the sponsors and. 
granted good weather, T am sure 
the Geordies will turn out in 
strength. 

Sandown Park 
results 
2.0 (2.2- GRANBY PLATE iS-y-o: 

£485: Tfi 

Smart. br c. by ■Sassafras— 
Argltone -Mr H. SCRnouri. ‘<-1 

Ron Huiciitnson i 13-8 lav, 1 
BlKfloslav. b c. by Baldric U—La 

MoniMpan (Mrs V, Hur-WII- 
Uamsi. 8-11 .. W. Cornori (ll-2> 3 

Melody Rydfl, b (. by Shooting 
Glum—Persian Coach iMrs S. 
Yoon (j i. R-fl .. A. Murray <J4-Ii 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 High Blare - 4ih ■. 

6-1 Pain Saint. 12-1 On Remand. 14-1 
LyUioni. 20-1 KUie n« Prince. Hop 
Am bn1. Whirl!trer. 35-1 Big Venture. 
Jacklo's Lad. Rnmauil. Turk. .Debbie 
Jane. 15 fan. 

TOTE: Win. 22p: places. 14p. 22p. 
4Tp. J. Dunlop, at Aronacl. 11. 5t. 
Tniln 37.07aec. 

3.50 12.35i DORKING PLATE . 2-y-O 
£-185: lm i 

Sergeant Bibot, br c. by Blatcney— 
Banning ■ Mr L. Freedman >. M-O 

P. Eddery ill-B favi 1 
Town Farm, b c. hv Tycoon if— 

Bru&h Choice i Mr □. Byrne ■. 4-u 
M. Kettle <7-1 i 2 

Palace, b bv Royal Paiacp— 
Heavenly Thoughts ■ Ld Rouier- 
wlcfc». *.'-0.1. Mercer -12-11 3 

ALSO RAN- 7-1 Tomr de Force 
(4Uji. tn-1 Flotd Moss. 14-1 Boule¬ 
vard ler, Baytown. Birthday Suit. Malor 
Crisis. 20-1 Clrey Prejio. Jolly Mick. 
35-1 Bln Mobrn. Dalojo. Irish Yarn. 
Marls Piper. Merchani Prince. White 
Mint. Baroncroft. Divided. Miss Toso. 
20 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 21p: places. 15c>. 17p. 
3*p. P. Welwyn, at Larabourn. 2'»l. 
U. lmin 51.86«pc Zebari lion*. 
W'llllna Hope and World's Worse did 
not run. 

HANDICAP 3.0 1.5.3 • TRAFALGAR 
i£W>5; l\m» 

Kana. b c. by Royal PaJac-s— 
Bewildered * Mr P. Mellon). 

. 4-T-n .. W. Carson rjt-4 It fawl 1 
Rad Brigand, b g. by Red God— 

La Brigantine (Mr H. Blagravei. 
5-R-fl . - J. Matthias (11-4 It rae i 2 

Tlmocrafe. eh r. bv Timmy My 
Hativ—-Hot Stuff i Mrs M; Fua- 
pauicki. 5-7-4 

C. Rodrigues ill-2i 3 

ALSO RAN: «-2 Attains. 15-3 Kings 
Park (4th l. 55-1 RalmataL.6 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 27p: places.' lip. 17p: 
dual ror-tast. 3«d. L Balding, ai Klnus- 
clerc. 31. til. 2mtn 18.T4sec, MUton 
Abbev withdrawn, not under orders.' 
Rule four does not apply. 

3.50 1.3.321 aXSHOTT HANDICAP i'2- 
1-0 ■ EB28 Sr l - 

Run Tell Ron. b C. by To!)—Sunnifi 
(Mr J. EdwkrdsI 8-2 •• 

Ron Hutchinson (7-2 favi 1 
Ra. ch c, bv Amber Rama—Rover- 
, Justice (Sir p. Qppnnhetmcri. 8-4 

P. Eddery./TO-1 i 2 
Strictly Private, b c, bv Burglar— 

Anas ram i Mrs ft. McNabi. 3-JO 
B. Taylor a ll-'Ji 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Desert Wav. 1.3-3 
Some Treasure. Thr Panastan. R-i James 
Snenra. 12-1 Just Rnvence (4thi. 14-1 
ralrv pnnq.- Mnmlnq Wonder, Paul 
Alison 55-1 Starlit Wagon. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. .36p: places. ISn. 26o. 
JTp. J. Dunlop, at Arundel. ITd, 31. 
lmln OS na*ec. 

4.0 14.4-i KORC LANE HANDICAP 
(5-v-o: £r*i7.7f» 

Hoodin' Horan, b f by Habitat— 
Miss Doree 1 Mrs B. Firestone 1. 
7-10 . W Carson *14-11 1 

Mon Laglonnalra' ch c. by St CJiAd— 
Mitch Love (Mrs A. B»mhrfnt 1. 

- s-r, .p cock < r-i 1 a 
Fragrant Air. b r. bv Pranidnrenjie— 

Indian Melod* (Mr A. Perry 1. 
7-7 . A Bond ila-Xi 3 

ALSO RAN' 5-1 Ibv Pass n Glance. 
J 1-2 First TlrraK ■4tM. 7-1 Atidna 
Nephew. 12-1 Flrctan. Kino* Bonus 
Nenr.w Nf r. 1«-1 Hard Flohtnr, Tha 
Nadi Pnvaie. ■ PH Penny Halfpenny. 
Water Bnar-I. 20-1 Inrii.m Mark. Cres- 
r-nrkj. Daniel's Pet. Rnl.rnd. JOCUU. 
Turner -Mlrnndn'a. 20 ran. 

ITOIE Win. El 41: p'si-s. 4'Jo. 27o 
ri*>n. 2*n R. Johnsno-Houshlon. at 
Dldrot. .31. ',1. lmln W.Jlnnc. 

-l.Ott 14.511 PINAL STAKES lEBfift: 
1 ’,m 1 

Rosi'lvi. br o. bv Reliance n—Words 
and Music iMr H. Biaorawi. 
rt-H-7 ...-T. Rooms. 1JA.I1 1 

Great Cu» b f.- by Hes*ed—Sybils 
(Mr L. rreedinTni. <3-fLQ . 

„ P. Eddepv (R-lti 2 
legal Tender, rh c- bv Cmtenr. Cold 

—P»tori'. 1 sir ‘L Cohen ».-• 4-8-7 
<5 Lewis.. (iV-li 3 

ALSO RAN - *»-4 Abide tilth Me. M-l 
Benmv i4Un. S ran. 

TDTE: Win. £1.44: Turecast, M2<i. 
H. Dianne—. »i Mririborouqh. Nfc. 21 
am1" 21..1*W"C. 

TO iE DOI'BLE: KaOta. Hrariln* 
Ilnme. 1.2f..>T. TREHLF1 Kerncanl 
Biboi Run Tell Run ReailM. <!.-».50. 
JACKPOT- Nnt won. nonl.oF E02U rar- 
rlert over In N>wbitrv tndny Co"«niaiton 
dirWctirt ot €41.75 wld bo Orsi rive 
winners 

Newbury programme 
2.0 THEALE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o : £640 : 60 
1G2 
1113 
104 
104 
107 

00 

, UliVUtCin 31 JUVC.3 (4-J-U . .Util : aw 

Albans Moss -E. CKcUyi. W. Hera, "-o ..B. Procter 
Beach Guard iC. Furlongi. Mrs Oughlon. 9-0 G. Rnmshjw £ 
BUI Hobbs iD. Mollnsi. K. Cundeli, y-O. 9 

. Cabnln , H. Porter i. P. Makln. y-Q . I - Durr 4 
—-—— - —.1— --—i.i.. u —o n a. vcrt.iy 4 

108 
1 to 
111 
11.3 
llo 
117 
UB 
(2ll 
122 
123 
12o 
128 
12V 

O Carolus (Mrs D. Rlley-Smllli i. H. Price. 9-0 

00 
O 

'MaiieiaJs^Tmts^A.""OlUiiour?,' 'p7 ivllwyn".-* V-6 T.' A. Bornd ft 18 
Prince of Egypt i.l. Whitney i. J. true, y-o .. L. Plugott I - 
Record Token (Sir H. Ingrami. P. Walwyn. “-0 .. P. Cudery 1 
K'&orlo i Lady Bravurbiout. >. W. Hern, **-0 .. J. ali/fCtfT 
Tho Space Kart >J. UUIlej-i. J. SutCIlHe. lun. y-O B. 
Thunder Run (Mrs V. Kennedy I. L. Rea TCy. 9-0 . G-_Ba>ner o 

- — Bhtnun. 9-0 . E. Hide h O Wlndraltl Boy (Sir D. Vesteyi. W. WLghtnun. 9-0 . E. Hide H 
High Sierra (Mrs M. Scott I. B. Hills, 8-11.R. Sirvei 14 

~ Tender Musk ill. Zelsetj. B. Hills, 8-11 . J. Lynch - 

11-4 Record Token. 7-2 Eastern Gift. 4-1 Prince of Egypt. 7-1 Rlborto. 8-1 
French Harmony. 10-1 Tender Music. 12-1 Rill Hoblu. Monclaus. 14-1 olhors. 

230 ROUND OAK STAKES (Handicap : £972 : Sf) 
201 010103 Wrens Hill (CDJ (A. Flnm, J. Winter. 4-10-0 B. Taylor 
202 0-10000 Princes* Runnymede (CDi iL. Smith i. R. Vlben. 3-£-10 

L. Plgqoti 

230114 Balldon (Di iH. Joel i. G. Harwood. 4-V-3 .... G. Starter 
0115532 Cock of Ihe Walk |D. (A. Slovensi. A. Stevens. 0-8-10 _ 

R. Weaver 5 
221100 Laseeoy (□) lA. Kennedy(, A. Broaslev. 5-8-8 ■ G. Lewis 
141422 September Sky (D) iA. TenLyi. G. Balding. 3-K-7 

D. Cuilrn 
OOOOOO Sky Flyer iE. Geary'. R. Hannon. 4-7-9 .... A. Bond ft 

205 
204 

212 
0-4 September Ski'. 4-1 Cock of the Walk. S-I Wrens Hill, Princess Runny- 

mede. lo-2 Balldon. M-l Lasoroy. 20-1 Shy Flyer. 

304 

3.0 HORRIS HELL STAKES (2-y-o : £6,855 : 7f 60yd) 
301 1 Ahdeek (R. Gunn. R. Armstrong. y-O . E. Hide 2 

1434 Bald Sage ill. TUckooi. D. K. Weld. y-O.L. Plggott H 
140414 The .Gouteteno- • MISS D. Tcrryi. IV. Wlghiraart. 9-0 miJ1 

r £■ Cldln . o 
21214 ..Hobnob IR. Molert. It. wngs.-M',;!'. G. Starkey S 

01' Tranos iG. Cambanls,. .B.. Hobby. -Ml..... fi. Lowls J 
. 1 HurUngham tR. MeCrecry >. 'IVlOTern. 8-11.J. Mercer 3 

22 Corby in. Hlbberti. P. walwyn. 8-V.P Eddory O 
2002 Domralon tool H. WrlghK. A. BUdgeir: B-9.F. Durr 9 

OO pjsior Hie Greet «R. I ircslonel. 11. Houghton. H-9 O. Cuiien lo 
O Striker <11. Blagravn. H. ISlagravc. a-'.i -u...'... T. Rogers 4 

.0202 ZaMgllone .Sir W. Plgotl-Browni, D. i Sasso. 
... A. Barclay 7 

Bold, Sage, t-1 Itiulin^ham.. fl;l Hobnob, j5-i Danilnlan. 7-1 Ahdeek. 

W» 
•tOM 
30" 

iU 
AJ4 
31(1 
017 

10-1 cortor. 12-1 Tranos. ie Goldatonr. lb-1 oUiers.i 

4G5 
40.7 
4Ub 

3.30 PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (Qualifier :;£1,280: 2m 4f) 
401 122123- Royal Marshal II tJ. Sumner>. T. Forster. 7-12-0 .. G. Thorner 

20202-1 3b nr (a u, ,c. Bolton >. A. Dickinson. 6-12-0.M. Dickinson 
32-11f2 Great Opportvnliy iM. Holly i. F.-Walwyn. 6-11-7 . . A. Branlord 
2431u- King FhvN i Ld Head). R. Head. 8-11-7 (.J. Francome 

bOQl- So a 1 or Wrangler ij. Chariioni. C. Fox. 7-11-7.I*. Warner 
407 0033-21 surer'Delight (Sir E. McAlplnei. F. Cun dell. 5-11-3 .. B. Davies 
4Ui Op-1100 King Cloud (R. Leach). D. Dale, T-jLl-2 ..R.-Jtughn* 
411 142031- Pengran (Mrs G. Morton.. F. Winter. 6-11-3.R- Pimian 
412 404020- Royal Reward iLd Voslay;. H. Nlcbolson. 7-11-3.J. King 
41 j 040-400 Someth I ngs. Mining . K. GoodaUi. D. Barons. 6-11-3 V. Soane 
414 141300- Aorlat tM. Manni. F. Rlmell. ft-lO-ia. K. While 
415 12400-4 Roaslare tH. Joel*. R. Iktrncll, 5-10-12 ..A. Tujncll 

5-2 ShlrUlh. 7-2_ Rosslare-. 4-1 SUver Delight. 6-1 
Aortal. 14-1 others. 

_,___ 4-1 SUver Delight. 6-1 Royal Marshal II. 7-1 
Pangrallr tf-t Great Oboartunlly. 12-1 Aorisi. 14-1 oF 

4.0 WOOLTON HILL HURDLE (£1,301 : 2ni) 
501 
502 

'122111- 
311112- 

304 0r2101- 

505 OITOO- 

506 
507 
508 
510 
flu 

canasta Lad (D} (Mrs D. Hague). P. Ballev. H-1Z-.T .. J. Kino 
Comedy of Errors (CO) iE. Wheatleyi. K. Hbneli. 7-12-5 

K. White 
Brantridge Fanner (CD) (Mrs L. RUchlei. F. Walwyn. 6-11-9 

" .A. Branford 
Gay Manlcau (CD) iA. Harrison i. Mrs Oughlon. 10-11-3 

Mr ougnton 7 

mo- 
2-00000 

Half Holiday lO> if. Pullen.. J. Gifford. 7-11-5 R. Champion 
Holetnoor Bov .P. Black hum i, Miss Morris, ft-11-5 N. Wahlcy 
Indiana polls (CD) (D. ulckltu*. J. E. SulcUf(e. 7-11-3 D. Mould 

ft 12 
513 
ft14 
51ft 

440-121 

Oor Manny (CD) <R. Doughty'. G. Harwood, ft-11-5 G. Lawson 
Persian Majesty (O) iJ. Gibson i. s. Matthews. 7-11-5 

■ P. Kelleurav 
Roaring Wind (S. Jones*. B. Combldge. 6-11-5 .... R. Crank 

" - - - —- vi. ute. ft-Il-3 .. R. Evans 

517 

002711- Reason Avenue (D) tD. SUnton 
134112- Roy*" - “ ' 
OplVI- .Tree 

01414-7 ZeUsman tD) (M. Klmmliu 

(34112- Royal Relief (E Courage>. E. Coutuget io-ih-5-D Sundcrhmd 
“ " Tangle tCD) (Mrs C. Williamst, H. Turrell. ft-ll-3 

r. Walwyn. ft-ll-3 
A. Turneii 

K. Slonn ft 

. .ft-3. Comedy of Errors. T-2 Canasta Lad. ft-1 Biantrtdge' KamH-h IpT Roarlnq 
Wind. 10-1 ZeUauoan. 12-1 Tree Tangle, our Manny. 14-1 'Hanson Avenue. 16-1 
ln.lta pypa I is. 2ft-l others. 

430 GREAT WESTERN STAKES (3-y-o' handicap: £1,090: 
lm 5f 60yds) 

Dubrovnlir (H. Oppenhelmeri. II.'Candy, 6-2_J. Mriw'r ' R 
430131 Behava Too .G. Cooper.. U. Harwood. M-l .P.' Eddery •• 
411232 Prince Peons iDr B. Pslgar). H. Price. 8-9 . .. A. Murray 5 
0-4*42 Pascqrut Nl. Wl.ltnwl. J. TTee. 8-8 ....L. Ploqntl 7 
200120 Hiram Joel). H. Coiirill. R-B .F. Durr .6 
..1551 P"?.!! Lin# .Lady Cohnn i. Doug Smith. R-1.E. FMhi 2 
2129S Feathnr Bonnet (R. Moll-ri. R Wraqg. 7-12-n. Cullen 1 

pnd-*./Mri J. de Roihyiilidi.j. Clavlon. 7-8 T. Curler 4 
61B_Pr0!^.? ff**1"" Shot (A. Penfold >. S. Woodman. 7^T D.' McKay ft 

~~ Ince pnona. Behave 
Psurng. Shol. . 

603 
604 

607 
608 
611 
613 

an. i,i . 
100-50 Firing Line, w-2 Peaceful. 6-1 Feather Bonnet. 7-1 Wlr 

loo. u-i Dubrovnik. 10-1 Tax Bridge, J2-1 Hiram Maxim. 14-1 

Newbury selections. 
By Our Racing Carrranonrtcnl ■ ” ■ 
2.0 Record Token. 2.30 Sec (ember Sky. 3.0 Hobnob. 3.30 SHIRLATH U specially 
recominended. 4.G Comedy of Errors. 4.30 Firing Ltnr. 

Acceptances 
MACKeSoN UOI.D UUP I steeple, 

chainiPrmrfll. Orrs. 12 St.' 7 1b. 
SoafhsarDr 7-ll-R. Game-Spini R-U-S.' 
Cluirll'! RDHiorn v-il-6,. Amarlhd 
8-11-ft. Clenr Cor 10-11-ft Kllvulnan- 
7- 11-2. SKvniAs R-IO-II. The Benign 
Bishop 7-1D-10. Louahinagh 7-10-6. 
I'snwiin , "-lu-6. Khan UMO-J. 
Dnriwa 6-10-4. Cretllblllty 6-10-5. 
High KBh R-TO-1. Cr*do'< Dnuphter 
8- 10-2. Carnisline . m-io-2. Hinhund 
Abbe a-tn-l.-Soiuhnm Lad 7-10-1. Tlte 
Clerk 4-0-12. nnwic" R-w-IL*. him 
More fi-n-ii. Trun Luck 7.'>il. -ebony 
I nrt 10-"-ft SjhrtwUart ft-^-i. What A 
Buck 7-»-3. iwatnblmaown 7-v-lft. 

■coiden . Fort T-8-1.-.. Brigand Prlnte 
P-H-12. Noble Hero T-R-IJ. nnwy 
Mnrqan 7-R-10. Hodnnin fi-H-R. BrnUiPr 
Pole. 8-8-5. Earl-Alprn 6-8-1. Walor 
Lanohinq 

To be run over two mlie« and a 
half at Cheltenham on November *J. 

By. Our Newmarkci CorTespondem 

2.0 French Harmony. 3.0 Ahdeek 4.30 Feather Bonnet. 

Wolverhampton programme 
2.0 NEWMARKET PLATE (2>y-o: £276: 5f l90yds> 

12 
13 
lb 
IT 
IB 
1** 

ooo 
ooo 

o 
OOOOOO 

4 
OO 

Doubtful t-ad ID. Bvrnct. H. Vlbcri, .. 
Coldsn Ensign u. uipimyi. J. Langley. • 9-0 
Gold Firo iH. Carrlngloiii. E. Cousins. '*-0 • 
Alt in Blue is. Mason i. C. Miller. B-il . 
Doyenne >S. Fraseri.-- K. Cundell. K-U .. 
Fasti na i Dr B. Maiguru T. Come. S-li ••• 

00320 Indobar iJ. Mosnleyi. T. Corrlu. U-ll 
OOOO Indian Sol «C. Drew., L. Hall. M-l I .... 

Klnvaston <U. Cany ill *. U. Gambldflu. B-11 
Penhlll Point (C. Him. J. Gann. 8-11-- ■ - • 
Red Wron (Mrs C. McSwernry *. M. Slouie. 8-M 
Howard The Grey iJ. Edwanls). J. Dunlop. 

OOOOOO 
040031 

02 
040 

. . M. KetUo J 
. A. Locke 7 14 

D. KaiTWHld 7 
, J. hranrjvp r. 
... P. Cook IL 
I. Jolmsuii .• K 
. . . D. it van 1«1 
. . K. Uuimr 2 
... (J. Moss n 
.. C. Hold ft J 

r. Johnson 9 
H-ll 

'42 
Ran iiuichinsun 

M. Thornsv ipt O Gome Dima iM. Sandberg). It. Jarvis, 8-11 .... —■ -- • 
2-1 Red wren. 7-3 Reward Tho Grey. 9-2 Doyenne. 6-1 Indobar. B-l penliiil 

Point. 13-1 Indian Sol. Some Dame. 14-1 alhcrp. 

230 FINAL FLING HANDICAP (£381: lm 3f 25yds) 
Court Clnciis iG. .Parkm. K. Payne. 4-'i-ia .. 
Knappoguo Santa 1 tT. Crawford i. It. Hannon, 

000004 
00103-0 

3 20000-4 

300-000 

Loading Question 

Pat's Daughter 

. 1. Lappui 5 
4-U-12 - • 

p. Perkins 11 
Mrs J. Smith i. T.'Coral*. 4-'.(-5 

1. Johnson 5- 4 
(Mrs P. BUrkham■. B. Cambldne. i*-8-9 

l 
H 

tt 
17 

ooooo 
030000 
020033 

IOO 
300040 

c. Mosa in 
Neptune (W. Chapman I. D Chapman. S-R-o .. I. Seagmve ft 
Kovim Boy iMrs J. Darnell), t:. Ciwitej. ft-M-fa . 
Tudor Chet |R. Cnderby i. B. Richmond. .#-H—t S. Salmon 
Silk City iD. Mom. J. Hradlcy._ft-B-0 .— 
Martollo Pirate i.l. Howard). R. C. Sturdy. 4-a-ll .... -r 
Onegin (Mrs S. Elans*. M. Tate, ft-tt-U ........ R_. I Oft. 7 
Hurapoort ill. Martin- Taylor * 

ft-l Tudor 
Mart cl la Pirate 

aid, .. n. r mi * 
_ A. \v. Jones. ft-R-D n. Arnold * 

nnvai. 4-1 Court Cirrus 5-1 Loading Dues lion. 11-2 Silk Cl IV. b-l 
tc. 10-1 Knappogu* Santa. i-J-l Pat's Daughter, lb-1 otheri. 

3.0 OAKEN LODGE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £414 :1m) 
Noble Bay (D) ■ Mrs H. JocH. G. Harwood. 8-11 
Kung Fu iD. ifoblnson*. M. Jarvis. H-< .... 
Evqulsito it. dc Rothschild*. P. Walwyn. - ..- „ 
Kiwi Dancer i P. Fuller i. J. Dunlop. 8-0 .... Ron Hiitcntnson 
Cold yam *B. Jt-nJut*. P. Rohan. 7-10. I'. O Rvaj S 
Gypsy Forecast it:. Him. J. Cann. 7-'.'. ;._Hctd ft 
lister Moll^ iR. porteri. S. Ingh 

204010 
omo 
3034 

001013 
030 

0410 
30334 

0400 
OIOOOI 

. v\. 1-irsoii 

. __- _ ,um. 7-*» 
iBvadara il. Charilon*. 1. Carrie 7-2 

Jim Colnar JO) *J. Stewart*. J. Suiclllfo lun. 7-«i 

K. .Tohnsnn 
R. )ox .7 111 

16 021000 
1"* OOOOIO 
21 

f:. lfoilriques 7 8 
_ « iG. van der Plaepi. R. Hannon. 7-0 R. 8tU1 IJ 
Rebel Patron (D) *«;. Hague*. B.^HicUmund. 7-0. .S( Subnon r. 1. 
Wot No Sloppln. .. _ . . 
Rebel Patron (D) ■<:. Haguei. B. _ - . . 

00410 Cray pollen iw. Gaskin i. R. Jarvis. 7-0 .... M. rhomas 

4-1 Kiwi Dancer. 4-C Exquisite. 5-1 Sister Mollv. 11-3 Jim Unlner. 7-1 Noble 
Bay. 8-1 Kung lu, lu-l Gypsy Foracasi. 12-1 Gold Yam. 14-1 outers. 

3.30 BOSCOBEL OAK MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o fiIft'es £375: i 
7t) 

Ik Lan If. Slcemani D. Hanley. 8-11 .. R. Mulliuan, T J* 
i i Mrs F. Nagle* Mr> Nagle. B-ll ...... M. KrtUf 10 
»ppy Hooker * R. Dreni. K. Cundell^ H-ll • • IV Cook J- 
Bright I Mr# M. Tanner*. H. Richmond. H-ll P. Madden U 

00000-0 Far Muk Lan 
003040 Celllna 
024320 Tbe Ha: 
030000 Honer n. ... 

4-00000 jerboa (CL CriptM*. Doug Smith. H-ll 
* Magna Lee lA. R«*sn. R. Vlben. 8-11 . ... 

Relkln (Mrs J. Hcutln*. A. Budacn. 8-11 
40-00 

H 040 
o 0-00400 

11 - 00030 
J 3 0-40200 
13 03-302 
14 - OOO- 
16 - -003003 

r. McKrawn 4 
, r. Moray lft 
B. Sami 7 » Rslkln iMrs .1. Henfkln■. A. Budacn. 8-11 .... B. Sami 7 

Sea Angel iG. P-Gordom, T. Gome, 8-11 ......... D. RlW 
-Sounding Star (C. Drew.. U flail. 8-11 ........ K. Buticr 
Splnflra (Mrs H. Gower*. G. P-Gordon. 8-11 .— .. . — 
St Schnr (G. Harrison*. J E. SulclUTe. 8-11 .. W. "Canon 
Tejxy Torvy (R. Simpson*. B. Richmond, 8.-11 .. R. Salmon 5 . . -- --- --- 3-11 __- 

tr>- -iNKHiud Vila Real (R. RolUnshead*. R. Iloninshead. 8-11 P. Moore 7 ... 

‘ ift-8 Sr Sdur. J-l SpUitire. ft-l The Hanpv Hooker- lS-3 Sounding SWT. lO-l. 
Jerboa. 13-1 Galilna, 14-1 Relkln. Vila Real. 16-1 oUiers. 

4.0 AUTUMN HANDICAP (3-y-D: £464: 5f) 
5 034424 
ft 020300 

Is 
l.-( 
16 OOOOOO 

Sedulous -CDI IW. Reynold**. J. Dunlap- *>-3..Ron Hujchlruim 4 
Trickiier (O) tW. Jenla*; P. Rohan. 8-13.J. Seactrsv* ~ 
Larenu iR. Strudwlck*. P. Cole. 7-11. ... W. Carson 7 

200400 Krakon (Mrs D. Smalley). E. Reayey. 7-11 . 
420000 Speoicer iD. Harmani. W; 'Pavne. 7-H ..... 

Carnival Prince (D) (Mr# J- Stephonaon *. D. 

, W. Carson 
T. MoKeown 

.. . M. Thomas 
Oiapman. T-7 

W. Cronshaw 
17 OOOOOO Celasllal Call iK. Holland*. D. We«fen. 7-7. 

n-a Sedulous. 11-4 Laurenra. 7-z Speaxcr. ,V1 Kraken. 6-1 Trickster. 20-1 
Olhers. . 

4.30 LATECOMERS MAIDEN- PLATE (3-y-o: £276: lm. lfi. 
400202 Carlevarls i Mrs .1. Swire >. J. Dunlop.-*>-0 ..Ron Hutchinson j 
030004 High Jump iKj Beniamin-*. VT. Wightman. 9-0 .. M. Thoms* " 
ooooo Irish Fiddle *N. O'Louqhlen*. R. HoUlnahead. 9-0 ., T. lm £ 

30-0020 Hr mom iD. MnoOflu*.-a. van Cotaam. 6-0 .... W. Carsoo 

■> 

O 
002242 

OOOOOO- -. 
403023 No' Highway 

40 Raj (Mrs 

.Roc. Imp i\V*. Williams). J. Bradley. 9-0 .... Nf. UHUnnu T R 
Grand Display *<1.'Smith).-D. Wnsn. 8-IT . ... B.- Raymond 1 
Loitfl Tom *B RIbmohi. B- Hlrirmand. B-l 1 . i.P. Madded 4 

i'S. Jool 
Hlndiev 

11-4 Mr Mouse. 3-1 rtortevarte. 7-2 Raf 
1M-1 High Jump 16-1 olhers. 

H. CotlrilL 8-11 
J. f^mdley. 8-11 

■R. Waters 
A. - .Kimberley •* 

Grand Display. 8-1 No Hlpliwav. 

WolverbamptoQ selections 
Rv. Our Northern Correspondent 

2.0 Red Wren. 2. __ .... 30 Leading Question' 
specially recommended. 4.0 Sedulous:-4.3 

3.0 4C$w! Dancer. 3.30 ST SCHAfi I* 
30 Carieverts. 

My Our Newmarkut-CorritspohdciM.' 

2.0 Red Wren. 3.0 Kurg'Fu. 3.30.Splnflra. 4.30 Ra|. 

Carlisle selections 
By Oar Macing Staff 

Carlisle NH programme 
2.15 NOVICES’ HURDLE (Division I: £204: 2pi 330yd) 

}? 

3311- FUaraeni (CD). K. Oliver. 4-10-0 . C. TlnkkW 
003-0 vemno. W. Francis. 6-iO-O .. a. TMlar I 

.024-000 Cotton Slones. Dimys Smith. 6-10-0.A Dlcktnan 5 

0000-1 
0003-30 

O- 
000-4 
24-3 

Mullacrew. A, 
Butch Cassidy..... _ .. , 
Con Rablrla, Ik. A. Slephenson. 6-1J-12 

Dickinson. ft-lU-n .... 
R. Tltierington. ft-H-ia 

‘ ‘ Phr 

J.. •e. 

lft 
IJ 
lr> 
17 
18 

pO-O 

Kaicuea. s. Cousms. b-n-iu.. 
Lunaj-vuie, ic. (jiivr. ."-11-13 
Nalnl Tal, G. Falrbabm. 5-11-12 . 

0-2 
OdOpOp- 

Swanland. T. .Barron. S-11-12 .. . 
Lucky o. G. Eubank. 4-1K .. .. 
Mosjg* Henry, K. Pllrar. 4 11-7 .. 
Noble Senator J. Hardy. 1-11-7 . 
Rapallna, a. Kemp. 5-10-6. 
Slvaron. V. Ttiomivton. ft-T(i-6 

n-4 l.imari-tlle. Kir-.fto fttutUerrew n-a Montiv-Henry. 
Nalnl Tel. 14-1 Noble Senator. Knteslea. l(i-l others. 

lS-2 

. 8. Powell ft 
D. Todhanter T 
-. T. ft lark 
.P. uucKiev 
...... c. J inlCiu 
.: . . If: Barry 
.... P. Broderick 
... MF Eubank C-. 
...... s|. flames 
_ S. HniLiari 

V. Perrlval r> 
. J O'Neill 

Dan Rablrlo. 10-1 

r-2 Frant a mufti er 4-1 Fllomml. *J-it the Last Uphi. 15-a Tho Osnt. a-1 
Devtl * Soldier. lt*-l t Sir. Mago. 12-1 Ur*.ui Park, lb-t others. 

3.43 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£500: 3m) 
1 0120-13 San-Follu (CD). N. Crump. J 1-11-7.-D', A IBM 
2 .2210^33 Meridian il (D). K. Oliver. 7-11-5.. . C. TV*** 
- SP®Jh'r Rainbow. A. Corner. 6-10-11 .:.P, BrddrrlcJ 

32021-4 Klrctchaad (DJ, IV. A. SU'flhcnson. H-1Q-5 .\Y.‘. .. T. Slat*. 

11-B Kir Mr bead. 2-1 San-FcUu. 4-1 Murid Lin J|„ 6-1 Another Rainbow. 

4.15 NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£204 :.2m> 

2.45 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE i£449: 2m) 
l 104032- Knock Twice (CDI/ A. MarUggart. 'l-lS-l .. 

roofl-4 sos Count fO). u. Richard'., b-ll-2 
41203-4 HT Bm (CD), K. Oliver. ll-lU-13 

ft 042-0 Honyhock II CD), J.' FitzGerald. H-io-'J '. 
h 01-0321 p*ree Fred's (O). A. Weison 7-10-7 .ft. 
3 d 113-to -2S555.? jW._.A. _Steul,en«on_ ft-ltl-ft .. 

... It. Dairy 
.. J. CTNcil! 
... M. names 
T. Skimnqlon 
rt. Graham 7 
. .. . T. Start 
... J. James 
;, »J. Tlnk'ler 

*02«rP Srctke Cherry. G. Richards. 6-ii-iO.r. Barra- 
00-00 Ballyowen, K. Oliver, M-l I-10 . ... .1 fi. IPlklW 

g0*’*1' D. Thomson. B-tl-JO..V.. .. T. Sa®"- 
nnnmn~ Crora, • W. A. Blephensnn. 6-11-10.G; fjoinsr ‘ 
OOWX3Q- Snbasilar, V, r Gross. 6-11-10.I. I • I T . T»: MooriiM?- 
G33-MP suspender. A. Kranp. 6-11-IU.Vft ^Sriali*- 
"-03323 Cay Como, J. Berry, S-Il-fi ..Yv‘V!&>\ 

w?'"“ithira. l,Mr1*r? CreM- BordC[' R-B- n-a 

7 
H . 

IS 0-03322 

6-4 
Ballyuwcn 

8 pa-3133 Peapaes I CDI. V. Thomnson. T-iiko . 
V 0001 r-3 Serls Castle tD). K. Oliver. .>10-0 

ft-2 Thrre Fri't}-*. 7 '» Sea Cnunt. 4-1 Knorli Twice. 4-1 ScolWe Bov. e-i 
Carls CoftOe- 10-1 Mr Rw. m-l Prapack. L6-1 Hollyhock II. 

4.45 NOVICES’ HURDLE (Division Tl ; £204 : 2m 33Qvd) 
a 4302-01 igehalla. O. Richards, ft-12-a 

3.15 HANDICAP HURDLE (£821: 2m 330yd) 
0X3000 
30-1424 
024210- 
210210- 

rn-o 
0*1321 -f 
OfOlfO- 

02300-0 

ppOd-02 

Avon Bay'fCPI. 13. Macdonald. ‘i-JI-7 
Sir Mago. J. Haratv T-J1-6 . 
Tlw U*! Light (CD). J. Di-.on. ft-ll-ft ... 
Great Park T. Cl I lam, ft-ll-J . 
The Cent. W. A. Stenhen«*m. ti-in-L’l '. 
Front Brnchrr (CDi. P. Chbman. R-lt)-8 
Coal AimiI <C>. |l. Rehnnlto. ft-lU-O __ 
Persian Velvet. P. Oiismen. 3-in-n .,.., 
p-rll'n Soldier, W. AHrtnso-1 10-0. 
Vulpicide. U. Frenrift. B-irvO .. .. 

R. FletcTOr 7 
. S. Holland 
....... R. Rarrv 
__ P. BroderiL-k 
....... T, Slack 
...... G. Griffin 
...... A. Mnni* 
... K. 7 
..P. .Mamun 
Thom-mn-Jonrs 

Hi 
U 
1-' 
lft 
17 
18 
an 
ruj 

tl3 

-- RrO^Eari. ST iKnon.V-llih8^1'10 “ ' ’  .MtiHifi 
40240-0 Slrrhetfif. Mra Gh^inra. 6-ll-li?.... SSL 

Doa3alff »*■ wiiwnran: «Tii-7 :;;..■ ■ ■ %K 

03cS KBESt S: 7 a.0 >*«|** rapimn,G. t;. Lamb. ,5-10-6 .......... .STM 

3 Slrahld^ViM- Llt'tTe raFE^a„fiKi »SSh.8;l10 

Redcar results 
Red Flare (V*r T. Holrroni, 9-0 

D. Leuinrtav * ft.ft-11 3 

2.15 (2.16* RELEGATION HANDICAP 
• 3-y-o. £414: 1'jnii 

ALSO RAN: *j-2 Marah Hare (4|hi. 
no-i SllverlD. S ran 

Too Town, ch c. by Gharlntlown— 
Tinder (Mr J. Grade*. 8-*.' 

B. Raymond f 8-4 f*vt f 
viowpeini, b 1. by Canlabav—High 

Muor iMr R. Peacock). 8-6 
J. Seantnve (4-J » 2 

Naval- Whlrilee, ,b e. by WhUtllnp . 
Wind—Si-SI (Mr L. Maarerai. *i-4 _ 

G. Ecclcolon' (5-1) 3 

TOTE: Win. 45p: Forecast, 51.22. H. 
Limness. at Newmarket. II. 151 

„ A LSD RAN: 4-1 Birdie. ,10.1 icutr 
Star. 14-x Now pat o Box (4th i. 6 ran- 

TOTE: Win. Bin: place*, l-'o. 15pt 
foreran. 7.ftp w>, Holden, at N«f. 
market. **1, 21. 

3.15 (3.17) JACK CHARLTON HANDI¬ 

CAP (£9B4: 6fi 

Sbur/itae. 1) c. bv Si Chad—Siiaofiy 
(Mr T. corhy 1.3-7-7 

R. Fox (5-4 favl ■» 
Cold Loom, h g, by GoJdhtll— 

Bloomer (Mrs V. Gray), 5-7-11 
P. Robinson (11-2* 2 

2.4S (2 48* SECOND DIVISION 
STAKES '.Vy-o: 2393.' l^m lboydi 

FlecadUly Etta, ch r. by Floribunda 
—Carinretta (Mine P. Wolf*. 

18. Raymond *5.2* 1 
r Jolly Jel—Grey 

SaUy Jane, -b m. bv Royal Palm— 
Susan (Ml« E. GiatnOR). -5-7-2 , 

S. Salmon (B-l * ■ 3 

ft.4ft lft 48IHAROLfl SHEPHERD SON 
PLATS 12-y-o; 'U'.iiii: lm* 

Jaipur— 
Muillon». 

. nm—TlPV'' ■'«•!» 1 
Ruy Lepca. hr r.'hv flmmy ; 

LlKabolLi iMr D. faarae). _ 
T MchfvWD * 10-11 3 

Galdan Cayie. tii" c. b«Lort Govl** 

Sam cm hat q 
Hnhan*. «?.tj j, s*-anSm (30-1 * 3- 
ALSO RAN: v.l Invl^4apn.ner._ *u 1 

R,?rr »A** I* one. jS-1 Don ALfonw- Hltiy 
Roy. Callafdta. I'm 
Raw Lime. R**g#-ni'*®«S.ice. Art 
Chiricaluaa. Merry tlatolA • 
Caravan Centre. Phniii*'- 15 ran. 

r»Tn?:.Mn' £K37; | 
^*Bp. R. Arnuiiraug, at 

«»»»| Cheltenham NH,'1'? P.V!? , IMrahiia *4B*>. xo-i 
Clintwood. 14-1 Mias Clam'. M-lfo- 
•.ensnd. Penny Jet: lan. lft ran, . 

ffips 51b. Bin. ,.LV, wMitrrav. *t Miutnohani. 
•id. il. Phoenix House did not mm. 

"‘SiS r-,® 
, C. Baxter (5-1 • - 

17-4 

L aap. si5i», 
narket. a» J. 

_vt - 2 
ua 

ja cants. _ or f. by ___ 
Sisior i Mr T, Warner i, 9-0 

ALSO RAN: 11-0 Martin Stephen. 
13-2 Flyer. 10-1. Soverelm. 20-1 
Kaockobout (4th». Ttrirew. nir.-i Gray 
AOlmv. 9 ran; . 

Jim 

icr*. 
E. Hide 14-51 

s Pleasure, b c. by Canlsbay— 

TOTE: Win. 22n: jglares, lip. I7p. 
31 p: dual forcdait. ftOp. B. Ltmhns. 
ai Newmarket- tl- 8i. 

JESSSSR^P^ S 
V,nmS^LC' U'llSi nemacracy (Mr U'. 

7-X ........ r, Ba'r 

| HANDICAP 

srausssiv? foil . 
.. G. DnHMd (20.11 -.3 

20-1 c^?rile MBbton, Uu-K 
ViSum1 il?r1d,iv uSkmwe sarinqa. B5~i- 

SS-i-Kailo Lou tar. Sleek. la ran. 

Flower Orurp. Rosy. C2S 8J. 

•—■l-'SOS 1. -HIiHm1 Plntwre i] 
SMS* OV--J 3*uiUoAnife 

■<4-11. i.i ran. Snowman;' 

HCRMfiS ^ 
9i«ri 
22 ra _^ 

Sf>e»Naa; 
.L. Rttd Roiwu-(aiumt 

JS’to-lui'SS! 
-1.4ft: i: Few •• 

Moonnone Lad .^.i .*-. 
Owen iio-n. 2i nrft, 
ran. *. - _ . ■ -. 
. 7DTE DOUBLE: Taahnn Vt 
CM.60. TREBLE ■ i -wk». a nx-DUC. f yin 
Sonowrilt-r, Red Rohan. 

V. 
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1939 Lancia Aprilia Ghia Coupe. 
1944 De Soto Adventurer Ghia. 
1950 Plymouth Ghia Saloon. 
1950Alfa Romeo Berlina Ghia. 
1952 Armstrong Siddeley Ghia. 
1952 Ferrari Berlinetta Ghia Coupe 
1952 Alfa Romeo Ghia Coupe. 

1953 Dodge Firearrow Ghia. 
1953 De Soto Ghia Coupe. 
1954 Cadillac Ghia Saloon. 
1954 Plymouth Adventurer Ghia. 

1954 Lincoln Futura Ghia. 
1955 Packard Predictor Ghia. 
1955 Nibbio Guzzi Ghia. 
1959 Volvo P180 Ghia. :f 
1963 De Tomaso Vallelunga Ghia . 

■4\ 

1966 De Tomaso Ghia 5 litre sports. 
1966 De Tomaso Pampero Ghia. 
1967 Oldsmobile Thor Ghia. 
1968 Iso Fidia Ghia. 
1969 De Tomaso Mangusta Ghia. 
1969 Maserati Ghibli Ghia Coupe. 
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1974 Ford Granada Ghia Saloon. 

1974 Ford Capri II Ghia. 
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1974 Ford Granada Ghia Coupe 
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Shopping around by Sheila Black 

ENTERTAINMENTS■ 
vnwt telephoning use prefix Oi only notaWc London Metromtiniui ~a>« 

also on PAGE 15 

• sparkling glassware called EVEglass is 

elegantly casual, smootlily sophisticated yet has 

a sort of country style, as earthenware has. 

It is fine, incredibly fine when you realize that 

it is also heatproof and ovenproof. That fine, 

straight-sided bowl full of apples can become 

a souffle dish—T have actually cooked a souffle 

. in one of them. It looks good and appetizing 

to see the risen souffle through the clear sides. 

There are two shallower bowls for side dishes 

or ^-anything. 
■'That “anything” is rather the point of this 

EVEglass range. It is so very personal. The 

mal;av not call his pieces “ carafe" or 

.“siurnse jar" or **sr«.ghetti jar”. They are 

called flasks, slim jars, spheres, round dishes, 

and so on. Each serves many purposes and the 

protective boxes are coloured with visual sug- 

■ eestions of various uses. Put sweets or a collec-. 
tion of shells or beads or food in the ©aion- 
stoppered jar. Fill the Min-Call flask with 
orange juice or a couple of bottles of wine. 
Another flask might hold tooiiibrushes in a 

1 communal bathroom and a third, chubby one 
wtfuia took well full of bath salts. 

The prices are very good. The taller, round 
' dish is £1.60 and the smaller dishes are 99p 

each {sold in pairs). The larger flask is £2.75 
and two smaller ones £2.99 the pair. The 
round storage bowls are unusual. Each has a 

piasric base so that it can stand on any surface 
or one atop lie other. The round storage jar 
can be pivoted on the base, tilted so that you 
can dip a scoop .or a hand into the maw. 

These remind me of some of the gtfts that I 
have found to give great pleasure, I have 
bought various storage jars or flasks myself to. 
give at Christmas and filled them with home¬ 
made wine, as long as the brew is a good one. 
Or home-made jams, or chutneys in pretty jars. 
Try scented candles (these must be made in 
heatproof jars) in pretty colours. Buy all the 
ingredients from Candle Makers’ Supplies of 
4 Beacoasfield Terrace Road, London, W14, 

01-602 1812, or ask for leaflets. Buy knitting 

yarns for knitters.' 

You do pot have to. make everything.' Buy 

odds and ends of the kind that people W often 
forget to buy for themselves—ballpens, torch 
batteries, hair clips. Give the elderly things that 
save them walking ■ far or being bustled in. 
stores, or deideate foods that they fancy. There 

are so many smaller objects which are welcome 
shrd which are all the prettier as gifts in jars, 
they can use again and again. 

Back to EVEglass. You will want it for your¬ 
self as well as to give. It is widely distributed— 
Lewis's, the John -Lewis Partnership, Barrods, 
Mouse of Fraser stores, Debenhams, Fenwicks 
and so many others. If you need any other 
stockists, write to James A, Job ling- Se Co,Ltd, 
Wear Works, Sunderland SR4 6EJ. . 

Win a free Adamsez 
bathroom worth £1,000 

M 

■^ pr? 

, ly*'.1' 

n? i 

Like 
•Tuht corneal on j; and see us 
during the npriiiiis week nf 
our beautiful new showroom 

- that's October 28th 
to November 2nd 
- give us your name and 
address and you'll be 
eligible for ihe free draw. 
That's nil you have to do. 
And while you're there feint 

vou’r eyes on the world's 
most exclusive bathroom 
suites and accessories - pick 
out the one that could be 
yours - free. 

adamsez 

i Bathroom Elegance Ltd. 
Artillary Mansions (Raar Courtyard). 

75 Victoria Street. London SW1H OHZ 
Tel. 01-222 5848. 

BRIDGE CHAIRS & TABLE 
.... 

Slatled wood Chairs, folding flat, 

J§Wick or white painted finish 

£?iO each. Set .or 4 Chairs 

plus folding table £39.00 

Per se* ItoW*8 only-in 

.white and only sold .with 

sets 4 chairs. White 

tDP will need 

■ doth for use as Bridge 

table) 

I '' Prices Include delivery 
^ and VAT 

MATTHEWS 
D. Matthews & Son Ltd 

61/63 Dale Street, Liverpool L69 2DN. Tel. 05T-236 9851 
and also at 

London. Birmingham. Coventry. Manchester. Leeds 
Sheffield, Blackburn and St. Helens 

GALT TOYS 
CATALOGUE 

Fice on rcquoRt f 

V fiT ai- 
d.-.ci .nv: ••irnd;i ;i|i 

on chooriici 

Gi* c: jdrintjRf's .‘.'I 

100 Gall Toyshops 

and iciL ho \ to eider 

bv’ pom. VVii’ij to: 
Gall To'.shno 
30 L I. MdMboro'nh L:r. 

London. V'\. I. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Duvets 
from Old 

Eiderdowns 
if you've always fancied the 

1 usury of a real Continental quilt 
but have never summoned up the 
courage to splash out and buy 
one, a Company called AeonJcs 
have come up with a super money 
saving idea. 

Simply buy a specially con¬ 
structed cambric case from them 
and you can transform your old 
eiderdown into a spanking new 
tnp quality duvet in under one 
hour at home. 

A normal double bedsize eider¬ 
down will easily convert into a 
targe duvet or make nvo singles 
for the kids. Savings are roughly 
half those of shop prices—quite 
a proposition to banish the bed- 
making blues for ever. If you 
haven't got an old eiderdown. 
A conics also make Britain’s wide.it 
range of home-sew duvets. Kits 
with full instructions are avail¬ 
able with a 25-year duvet guaran¬ 
tee. 

They will send details and 
prices to anyone who writes to 
Dept 1080. Aeonics Ltd.. 92 
Church Road. Mitcham. Surrey, 
and they have even installed a 
24-hour answering service so 
that You can telephone them on 
01-G40 1113 anytime, day or night. 

Fran spaad toy shops 

Write or phone 
for stockist in your area 

Trendon Ltd 
Reddish, Stockport. 
Cheshire. SK5 6DU 

phone 061 -432 1213 

de-Sede 
exclusive leather 

furniture 

-7^*. ./ 

I #The Daum Vierge that graced 
this page towards the end of 
last year won so many, hearts 
and buyers that I know you will 
be delighted to meet another 
madonna from the same com¬ 
pany. 

Her simplicity of line, ,ber 
grace, the flowing, draped 
figure, and the clarity and purity 
of tiie fine crystal are such that 
she looks as though carved 
from an outsize diamond. Z love 
this clear crystal, unmarked by 
traditional cuts or engraving. 
But it is beautiful only when the 
crystal is as fine and as flawless 
as that which forms the Daum 
virgin. She is a.lovely addition 
to any home, warmed by winter 
lighting or summer sun to some 
kind of glassy vitality.' There is 
humility and a kind of pathos 
in the piece, as though it were 
freshly sculpted from malle¬ 
able clay instead of being 
hardened into crystal. 

She stands just over 13in tall 
and she costs £32.50. She:, like 
the Delsepia, is at Chinacraft, 
198 Regent Street, London, 
along with other fine crystal 
(and another couple ' of 
madonnas, one of them holding 

. the Baby. While admiring her, 
i or buying her, see also Daum 
paperweights shaped like eggs 
and ... well see what they have). 
If you want out of London stock¬ 
ists for the Vierge (or other 
Daum pieces) write to the im¬ 
porter, Anne Duff, Univer, 
Impectfon House, 23/31 King 
Street, Acton, London W3 9LA. 

Your 
name in. 

print 
• Last week’s comment on 
bookplates inspired a letter 
from Angles, which prints 
equally charming bookplates but 
with a double bonus. First, there 
is a space on which names can 
be overprinted free. Second, 
there is an illustrated leaflet for 
you to make a choice. On top 
of all that, they sell to all parts 
of the world so these could be 
an unusual gift for overseas 
friends. 

Prices are from £4.29 per 100 
up to £14J9 per 1,000. One name 
only is overprinted—it would 
not be practical to 'overprint 100 
different names; so these 
should have your awn name, 
either as the giver of the book 
or for use in all your own books. 
You can always ask that the 
space be left blank if you want 
to put in the name of a 
recipient. Some new designs are 
coming out for Christmas in 
smaller quantities and without 
overprinting. All plates have 
self-adhesive backs protected by 
peel-off paper. The address is 
Angles, 42 Flanchford Road, 
London W12 9ND. 

• Let them ear cake from 
Elisabeth the Chef. Many of you 
will remember her cakes, rich 
with rum or brandy or fresh 
fruit juices and made with 
butter or packed with fruit. 
Elisabeth now pipes an iced 
message on her cakes so try 
something like ** I love you", 
“ Forgive me ", “ Be good ” or 
“ Why don’t you phone ? 

Seriously, those who found 
her Sitnnel cake delicious will 
welcome one for themselves and 
another as a present for some 
special friend or relative. The 
rich fruit cake is £3.85 for the 
41b size or £5.55 for the 7Lib 
size. Round Christmas calces can 
be iced at £3.95, or £2.85 uniced. 
Tae weight is 41b. Every cake 
arrives in good condition, in my 
experience. Leaflets of her 
range—including the best 
Christinas pudding I know, can 
be sent from Elisabeth the 
Chef, St Mary’s Road. Learning- 
ton Spa, Warwickshire CV31 
1QB. 

9 A note about prices of Dent 
engraved glass. A breakdown in 
communication—yes, the Post 
Office—meant that .1 quoted 
prices lower than those given 
in the new leaflet which has 
gone out to you all. While on 
the subject, may I remind 
readers that there is a postal 
strike in the WC1 area and 
your letters may not be getting 
through. 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

coVSnt caroih 240 Wll 
- TM« ROYAL OPERA.. „ . , . 

Tonight. Sat, ft, TucL Mst V.JO, JJ 
Bottom*. W(d:' MM. 7.00 BOH» 
uodunov._ ___ 

THE ROYAL BALLET . . 
Tomorrow T.so Scotia* Or ballet, in 
the Night. Song of cm Earth. Sal. 

, 2.00 A Mon. next 7.50 Swan Lake. 
Scats nValtaW* 0XC»jrt. WUtfhi. Sat- era. 
& Taca._' 

"WEBb NATIONiSf B^1' 
Tonlqnt, Sul. * Hod. .next at 7.50: 
a masked Ball. Tomorrow a Turn, 
nen at 7-SO Cost PAN Tims. Non. 
at 7.-10: THE BASSARlDS. SwU flora 
500. 

lit .yr-.'-vv 
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AL8ERY. 836 3878 Eventan 8 
Sat. 5.00 A a.15. Mata. Thnr^a 
DIANA RICC. ALEC McCOWEM 

In Bernard Show's ■ . 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dcxior 

Most end Nov. 16._■ 

ALDWYCH. 856 6404 
RSC tn: Marlowe'S 
DR. FAU5TUS 

(Tonight A i-n. 7.3U. Sal. u.O A 7.50•: 
Gorta-S SUMMHTtFOUC • Mon.. TOM. 
7..TO tied. 2.0 * 7.301: ShakospoiLre’a 
RICHARD II rRlchardaon/I^«Cg--Ovt: 
31. Nov. 2 nut. & Pasco' Rieharfapu 
Nov. l. 2i. Recorded Bgowna into. 
Hoo -5S52. RSu also at The. Place— 
see under P.__ 

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. Ev. 8. Set. 
6 A 8.40. Toe .'alt ugu Ci.QOi ZAS 

“ SUPER JACK IS 
A ROARING HIT 

RIP. RIP. HOORAY' FOR 

Jack The Ripper 
This fast fun musical fat the best lo nit 
town in many a vuaaon. Half a dorpn 
show slopping songs—ttr tuneful and 
lay Fui tail have bronJCt I'iclUfinont 
buck to (ho stage—a certain hit SUn 

“ THIS MUSICAL GAVE ME 
' GREAT PLEASURE 

raelodlus—dsItBhlfoHy comic arepan- 
cnce " O. Exo. •r7'ia mouur la good, 
singing Is tuneful,- The policeman In , 
drag brought the house down FIR. i 
Times. - Ught-hoartod—* rowdy , 
colourful mixture or vaudevtUa. melo- ; 
drama and pub singsong ". bve Nows. : 
" Lively. melodic—vety amusing— 
bawdy knees-Up—ven-e & wit and i 
above all a good musloal score D. Mir. 

AMBASSADORS THB MOUSBTRAR 
Transferred next door to St. Martin s, 

APOLLO. ' 437 2665. CvenlMS 8.0 
Mai. Thurs. 5.0. Sul 6.0 A 8.50 

DEREK NIMMO 
5UPE.KCLOWN V—D. Express 

KATY MANNING ' 
" Natural Comte-"-r-E. Siandara 
Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 

•• Derek Nimmo la oentio. trader..very 
very tunny and >xutnmlf - loucmno. 
Bal.i play and performance are to bo 

warmiv rrcuramcnaed. ‘—5. I Linos. 
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES 

NOW BOOKING 10 1K70 

CAMBRIDGE. 8,56 6036. Eras.J 
Sam. 5.40■ and H.3U. Man. Weds 

tail seals Cl: OAP'a Sop i 3 p.iu. 

BRIAN RIX JIMMY LOGAN 
•■BOpcsRB COMfeuiANS*'-D. Tol 

A Bit Between The Tcelh 
"Refer Miond A 2 gorgooos bM»"‘ SM 

" If Is very fanny ",-S. Time*. 
, •• Hilarious . . - amf whafjj more you 

CAN take the hide ". sua.c. 

Soak up 
the sun and 

save fuel 
#The Building Centre is currently running a special exhibition 
dedicated to energy conservation. British Gas and Oil Burners 
demonstrate how many householders, now terrified by the price 
of oil and the possibiUcy. of shortage can change to gas. All too 
often' such householders are being advised to change their entire 
bo&er appliance when ail they might need 'is to change the 
pressure-jet burner. BGOB's head office is at BtirelJ Way, 
Thetford, Norfolk. 

I found the solar water heater interesting. Solar Water Heaters 
has producer a solar collector of plastic able to resist high 
temperatures. It can be made in large numbers, with improved 
absorption of solar radiation, yet it costs from as little .as £38, 
ready for fitting—competent plumbers would probably charge 
about £50 to install it. They tell me that a nvo-pan el, two-square- 
meitre pack for the.average house can provide up to 24 gaLlons 
of hot water daily and give significant savings in conventional fuel. 

.The device raises the temperature of inflowing maids water 
from 40*F to between 80" and 140*. depending on the weather. 
This preheated water goes into the existing hot water cylinder, 
reducing the heat needed by the household's normal water heating 
system. Solar Water Heaters is at Pillar House, 21 South Parade, 
Doncaster DN1 2DJ, Yorks. 

The Bui 1 ding Centre is at 26 Store Street, London WC1. and 
the exhibition is on - for another couple of weeks—telephone 
01-637 4522. 

• When the clock? go back on Saturday, be sure that children 
have safety aids, like fluorescent, reflective armbands, jackets, 
duffle bags or anaraks. Teachers usually order the armbands or 
you can buy them at 24o the pair (including VAT and postage) 
from Safety Aids, Port Street, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent, ST6 3PS- 
They have a little leaflet. 

• For the first time in Its 320- 
year history. Royal Delft has 

. produced a completely new 
range of porcelain. Surprisingly, 
since we have been so used to 
the Chinese configuration all 
these years, there is no hint of 
this tradition .about the new 
porcelain. . ='* 

\The new T>elft i&vio warm, 
almost'.shadowy shades, of sepia 
to brown and iit called, 'simply 
and aptly Delsepia.. Eadi piece 

• is hand-painted by one of Delft's 
160 artists after 12 years ■ of 
training. The ware is glazed, 
then painted, theb glazed again. 
to give the' deptfir and.lustre. 

Until we joined the EEC, 
.Royal Delft had'-not'-considered 
Britain an important market but 
a UK company' has now-. been 
formed,, and based in Norfolk 

at Xing’s- Lynn. If . will be 

marketing aggressively through 
Chinacraft, exclusive UK stock¬ 
ists of the Delsepia range. 
Incidentally, Chinacraft also has 
the biggest' selection of other 
Delft products here in Britain. 

This vase from Delsepia’s 
range is £74.84: Four ocher 
pieces are dt Chinacraft—they 

.go on display today with the 
vase—and cast from £40 to 
£120. There are to be more 
pieces by mid-November but, as 
yet, supplies are fairly restric¬ 
ted. 

Chinacrafti is at 198 Regent 
Street, London, Wl, towards the 
Piccadilly end. This new shop 
was opened ' earlier this year. 
Telephone 01-437 2332 for the 
addresses of other Chinacraft 
branches at Which you can also 
seg Delsepia and other Delft 
ware. 

Ml) wh«fi mar* you 
I Kid* B-H.C. 

CASINO. Old Compton SUwt. W.l. 
TWIGGY STEf>TOB & SON 

. (WILFRID . HARRY H. 
HRAMBBLL COrt®0TT4 - 

COMEDY H30 2678 
Opens Nov. 7 at 7.0. Subs. Evas. 8.a 
Sal. S.O & 8.30. Mat. TTvurs. 3.Q_ 
NIGEL PATRICK DULC1E GRAY 
PETEK «?ALUS PETER VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE tn 

THE PAY-OFF 
Rnd. prlco pra\s. Nov &■ fa ji d.u. 

CRITERION ^30 3216. Etnas. 8. Sals 
li.SO and 8.50.' Mata. Weds, at 3 p.ni. 
■■BRILLIANT Bernard dlbblne" 3. Tel. 

Grarfrcy Sumner. Terence Alcsanda 
Jane Downs. Bill pert wee A 

Peggy Mount 

“ THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
FIENDISHLY OLayEM-"—Ply Mir. 

DRURY LANE. 83b 8108. Evas. 7.50 
Mat. Wed.. Sat. and Boxing Day 2.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
1 BILLY 

A -NSW MUSICAL. 
■■ URAWFORD’S ASTONISHING fAL- 

-ENT MUST SB ONE OF THE SIGHTS 
OF _ LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 

VISITOR SHOULD MIS6."t-6. Exp. 

DUCHESS. „ „ ' . 836 82L5 
Evenings 8.0. FrL Sat. 6.15. Y.U 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH 1 CALCUTTA! 
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES 

BREATHTAKINOLY HEAUTIFUC S.Tei. 
i"HE NUDITY-IS STUNNING. D. f«l. 

DUKE OF YORK’S: ’ 836 5182 
Evenings 8.16. Fti. A Sac. 5. 8.50. 
.. - OBRALDfNB McqWAN 

eTfaffif MiSSf ' D T“ 
JAMES VILLIER8 

THE LITTLE HUT 

9 I can hardly lift a heavy manual of kitchen .equipment aimed at 
catering equipment buyers. Customers include Trust House Forte, 
Watneys. Bass, Holiday Inns and many others so that Modern 
Kitchen Equipment, who produced this-manual, have some pretty 
considerable buying power. 

They are opening a warehouse depot for all shoppers, and not 
just for catering equipment buyers, at 21 The Hives, Moslev Road, 

1*1 IhiiW;! Hf-TTi ITI 
go to their shop at 2 Myrtle Street, Liverpool 1051-709 7711) 
and many people say that they can find what they want at MKE 
when all other shops have failed to yield some specia-l piece of 
kitchen equipment. 

Although MKE does not mail order, it does have two lines that 
can be posted anywhere. One is the set of student’s knives. These 
are the cook's knives, chosen as standard by the head of the 
catering department of Liverpool College of Crafts and Catering. 
So many hundreds of sets are sold at about this time that delivery 
is four weeks. The price is £12 plus 30p postage, etc, and all the 
knives are well packaged in a wrap-up. tough, plastic hold-atf 
containing knife pockets—the holder being in various coloured 
stripes and made from a type of PVC impregnated nylon. Stain¬ 
less steel bowls are good for more than misting. They double as 
bainmaries or* porringers when sex, in pans of hot water and are 
excellent for glazes, zabaglione and the like. The three here 
measure 10-Vin diameter by 4$in high: 9in by 5in: and SMn by 
3?in. The set costs £4.50 plus 30p. Order from Liverpool. But, if 
vou live near the shops, call in. There sure literally thousands of 
items on sale. 

• New from Twinings are 
speciality tea bags. It is an en¬ 
tertaining idea to offer your 
guests a choice of any one.of 
four teas and ro be able to drop 
one bag into .the cup without 
having to open up four packets. 
Although bagged * tea costs 
more per lb to buy, it. 
should be more economical in 
use. As one who-likes weak tea 
with lemon and hated the end¬ 
less cups of strong tea poured 
wastefully from pots that always 
got one for the pot, I welcomed 
the advent of bagged weaker 
tea (one bag . does two glasses 
for me and saves using a pot). 
Of Twinings new collection, in 
attractive pa£ks, \ like Ceylon 
and Darjeeling; The price is 
about 20p for 25 bags and dis¬ 
tribution is under way. .In¬ 
quiries .to R.‘, Twining and Co, 
South Way. Andover, Hants. 

TREASURE ISLAND 

CONCERTS 

SNABE MALTINGS . 
Oct 27: GQODALL CAN DUCTS 

WAGNER FROM THE COUSBUM 
with Run ad I oa, ^Curpb ey. BIHktant. 

Nov. 3 But Anglian Symphony 
OrcfMHra _ . 

Vivaldi. Maun. Stravinsky 
El.35. 

Tickets: Festival Office. Aldeburghi 
Suffolk. 

Tol: Ainebuxgh 2935. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Tonight 
7.45. MALCOLM RUtNt. fieri till on 
carts- pianos from ths Colt Coltactlan. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tontglit at 8. 
LSO A Chants. Claudia Abbade, 
Msurtsla PoHInl. Kathartoa Priog. 

• Schumann: Plano Concerto. Proko- 
tlcv: Alexander Nevsky. 

THEATRES 

THEATRES 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL TNBATBk 
t‘.«8 76L6> To^r S.lHmUncM 

TotuSt 7.3d/Tul! Bcffin-' AMUVC04 w: 

Tomorraw. Nwn^A^ruu. T.30. Set. S.)A 

... EQtSs 
_ Wftf,. noxt 7.30; 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

op 
OP.N .PAU. Mu 

XSS&.X&- 

JESUS CHRIST SUFERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. : TSjwE. 

: [TnagusM# * 

-NOHUT GORDON, CaO^E Llni. 

^^MMYST aEg0**™ 

" “atfRounr 
Rrduced price nr»va. freai n«r g 

PHOBNIX. ' : ' ■mTTST, 
E«u 8.0. TH/. Sat. S.O ttsa11 

______ ELAINE STRrnSR* 

J!Ws- 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

PI J£l, Dnkt’i HU.. Euvton. 387 oosi" 

CO MRADKS—1 Hunt Iir&kil nuu ij ^ 

MSSia/. 0lIn- Al1 cf *90? 
RSC aleo ar AldwycH—aim undar k. > 

ansfffWSH ^ 
.THE DANNY iIARUE SHOW 

SplomUfumua revna.**—F° Ttaroi. 

Ji 
Swr^ht rmxSv . PLOWRIGHT rWLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
nn-detprt FRANCO ZEFTlRELlIi* 

PA UL ft A VMQNQ DTflB&b 

the; festival of 
. .. EROTICA . 

R«GBNT. 380 1744. Mott., Tu.* nia. ^ 
8-^Wgt..._PrL. Sat. 7.b * 6.1g I V: :l 

LET MY PEOPLE GOME 1 
A Sexual Miuicar - 

* You natne IL uicv-ra got il Never e 
dun moment. •—E. News. • *• 

ROUND HOUSE r* 267 36*4 “ 
- - Eveuines at B.3Q. &1I. 7 an.an 

- Gluiiana vuuica imiduciigit-. 
• or ra? sodp/s 

120 DAYS OF AODOM .1,1' 

" "qaa'JigSB&v-jsfya?™* . 
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EXHIBITIONS 

AQUARIUM SHOW "74. Flahkwplng’a 
. Annual Exhibition. Exotic end coirf- 

- water nun. equipment, compel it tve 
.classes. RB.S. bid Hail. frKcent 

- - S'1?8,™; VIclorte. B.W. l. 2&th27Lh 
. October. Frt. 14: Sat. 10-8: sun. 
“lO-'S. 53p. children lOp. 

' K*NSIN ETON ANTIQUES PAIR. Town 
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• -MOTOR SHOW ’74. EARLS COURT 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 

• w 

*CHTM MOEK-LE FI LTD.. 8 Grosvcnor 
-A. W.l. 01-493 7611/4591. 

_tner—Heckel. German Exprea- 
_itste Until Nov. 3out. Mon.-Frl. 
1O-5-30. Sal 10-12.30. 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY 
IS. Matcomb SI., S.W.I. 

... Autumn Exhibition ol 
.,1 - FINE 17TH CENT. DUTCH AND 
lit FLEMISH PAINTINGS 
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THE ARTS 

Gabrieli Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
Late Beethoven is scarcely the 
easiest choice with which to 
begirt a concert, yet the Gabrieli 
Quartet admirably caught the 
force and pungency of the 
opening movement to Opus 95, 
and that without undue insist¬ 
ence. Their virtue was con- 
firmed, in slower motion, during 
the allegretto of this serious 

quartet, as Beethoven called it, 
by the quality of their ensemble 
tone and internal balance. 

These qualities were as much 
in evidence, and as necessary, 
in Tippett’s Quartet No 2. That 
is the most characteristic, and 
most original, of the composer’s 
works in this medium because 
of mot despite) its use in the 
first movement of contrapuntal 
techniques derived from the 
English madrigal ists. The 
resultant complexity accords 
perfectly with his temperament, 
and he approached this work at 
exactly the right point in his 
development. 

The first movement, which 
may be said to shadow sonata 
form, was given, like the 
strongly syncopated finale, a 
suitably propulsive interpreta¬ 
tion. However, the slow, very 
beautiful, fugue which forms 
the second movement was yes¬ 
terday evening’s most affecting 
musac, 1 thought, its lines 
drawn just tight enough in this 
performance. 

If Tippett’s piece, the fugue 
notwithstanding, represents a 
way of writing quartets 
refreshingly independent of 
German models, Dvorak’s Opus 
305, with its exultant Czecho¬ 
slovakian echoes, marks 
another. We do not hear 
enough of the latter’s (or any¬ 
one else’s) chamber music in 
London, but the Gabrieli 
ensemble were here as sym¬ 
pathetic as in the previous 
items, and more relaxed. 

Jon Vickers makes a new beginning Aia-swi. 

■«:» > AZIZA presents 
“ FRENCH MASTERS OF TODAY 
- . Tuesday Id Sunday inclusive 

-Dollar!* Aziza. 7 Church Raad. 
WUUUMon Villa go. London. S.W.19 
_Tel. 946 4727. 

BE LG RAVE GALLERY LTD 
17 MOTCOMB ST.. 

BonamoN^oK i*»ui 
8.W.I. 

A 20Lh CENT. 
PAINTINGS 

won.-Frt. in.8. 235 0046. 

GSR IS TIE'S CONTEMPORARY 
r ■■■ : ART 
... U. Albemarle bt.. London. M‘.l 
..Original etchings and lithograph* by 

HOCKNEY, DINE, CAULFIELD, 
HAMILTON AND MOORE 

; - 9.30-6..30. 54la. 10-1. 

COURTAULD INSTITUTE GALLERIES. 
~ Woburn Square W.C.1. DRAWINGS 

. FROM THE KROLLER-MULLER— 
Gogh. Redon. L*gor. Gris. Arts 

ncU exhibition, n Oct.-10 Nov. 
u-Sat. 10-3 Son. 2-5 Admission 

j. BALLERY EDWARD HARVANB 
m» Cxnlnghant. Norman P. Wiwton. 
r,‘ • John Earning 

unUI November Xat 
■Ub Bdwtio Street. London. S.W.I. 

■ 01-730 4944_ 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES 
Utethma. Drawings ft Watercolour* by 

JIM GILBERT 
rQuc«ita Grove. Nun. sso 36W 

F FISCHER FINE ART 
30 King St., si. James'*. S.w.i. 

'jUNIVERSE of ART IV—Including 
knportanf works by Klee. Moore. 
-Nlcolson. Schtoht. etc., and East 
Fsropoon Construcitvisu: with Exwr 
Llntzky. Moholy-Nagy. Ponova. etc. 
.UnlU 1 November. Mon.-Fn. io-a.30: 
S«W. 10-13.50. 01-839 3943. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

WATERLOO PLACE GALLERY 
12 Wali*iloo Place. S.W.I. 
LUDWIG SCHAFFRATH 

An exhibition or drawings, cartoons 
and photographs of contemporary 
stained qlaa* 10th October to 9th 

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY 
University of Manchester _ 

EUROPEAN AND RUSSIAN MASTER 
DRAWINGS FROM LENINGRAD 
Supported by the British Council 

and (he Greater Manchester Council 
Mon.-sar. 10-5. Thurs. 10-9. 

Closes 7th Decomber. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE A DANCE TILL 2 A. M. 

and enm superb entertainment 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY, 

•• Motor Show Spectacular 
Starring 

JOYCE HOWERD 
InternaUonal Singing Star 

HOWARD DE COURCY 
illusionist extraordinary 

backed by the tabu lone dancing of the 
LOVE MACHINE 

85 PICCADILLY. MAYFAIR. W-1. 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 1787 

LA BRASSERIE 
Lunaun’e new in-place lor your atier- 

272*Brompton'Road. SW7. Q1-5B4 tbblf 

•TAGORE" London> l*t Indian rest-ni 
specializing in "Nowabl” * ' i«or- 

9K AS&W WIT-AW ^V 

M Jcrnurn at., s.w.i. 01-493 449( 
l-UQTlBmON OF WATERCOLOURS 
- AND DRAWINGS 

■ AARON EDWIN PENLEY 
1807-1870 

_Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30_ 

JRNBAUX GALLERY, 23. Ch 
«d.. Wimbledon Village. London. 
8.W.19. English Wild Flowers and 
Landmpa, by PETER newcombe 
snlli Nnv. a. Thurs.. Frt*. A Sat*. 
JO-d. T*l. 01-946 4174. 

FRY GALLERY 
01-493 4496 

GALLERY 21 
Johannesburg 

announces Die opening of 
London 

- GALLERY 21 
3b Graiton St.. W.l. 01-493 *832 
Willi, on Exhibition of. Recent Work* 

BALDINALU. BDRBCRBKI. 
(VOLE. JAROSZYNSKA. JAROSZYN- 
h And WATSON. 17-39 Oclobar. 
ai.-Frt. 10-5.30; Sain. 10-1. 

SALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Pfta Early, English Watomiours 
I Duke Street, si. Junee.'*. S.W.I. 

HPEL FILS. 30 Davie* Si.. W.l. 
±93.2488. LOUIS LE BROCQUY. 
ueem palnitng*. 

YWARD GALLERY >Ans Council i. 
VjuU) Bank. s.E.l. BRITISH PAINT- 
Na/74. A mixed exhibition organised 
9 Andrew Forne. 26 So pi.-17 Nov. 
WoMdaya lO-H Sat. lO-*. Suit. 12-6, 
IdmiMion 30p. lOp all day Mon. and 
WB Tue.-Frl. 

M GALLERY. 59 Jorroyn St., 
feWTl. French drawing* from Sacln to Puvi*»d*-ClMvafinH. Loan 

ibttton from Lille Museum. Mon.- 
Tt. 10-5. Entrance 50p- Student* 5p. 

MR JOHNS Lithograph*. HESTER 
'AN ROYGN CALLkRYi 152a Walton 
1.. S.W.5. Tel: 589 0726. Mon.- 
rt. 10-t, 3.15-0. Sot. 10-4._ 

•■LYN FRILOiNG FINE ART LTD., 
ft Nn Bond Strrel. London. Ol- 

•^TRk^-by VflSSraBffL ffiS 
b» November. Mon.-Frt. 10-5.30. 

•LAN GALLERY. 6 Duke Street 
i. Jama's s.w.i. An Exhibition 

.IJgntltttgB by ERNEST CH VALIER 
Lfta.l'n7i. pally 10-a. Sals. 10-1. 

L8FEVRE GALLERY” 
Nntgoraiy Painting* and_ Drawing* 

- ; rtow. weekdays 10-5. Soiuntaya 
►1'. 30 Bruton Slreol. London 

.. . _• W1X BJD_ 
. T li. 01-493 1572-3.__ 

LEGER GALLERIES 
,.;43 DM.Bond Street. .W.l. 
^bMon of important OW Maaton 
lading BRUEGHEL nnd CUYP. 
__' ■ Mon.-Frl. 9-3.30. _ 

MY CAZALET. 24 DBm* St. 'WJ 

-OR*. 10-7. __ 

MALL ART GALLERIK 
Hr WUHsm^EiiMf"(1R44-1 
It Tbnothjr Eden 1189S-tor»S > 
PAIVT1NUS. 10-5. Sat. 10-1 

Until NOV. Z. FREC.__ 

fLBOSOUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Qtd Bond HI.. W.l 

EZIO GRIBAUDO 
LOGOGRIFO ” 

KISSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
-10.0Q.b.30. Sata. 10.00-12.30. 

L80 ROUGH. 6 Alhemdrtc 5tT. 
, L tt CiHTURY DRAWINGS 8 

ittftCOLOuiis on hi 32 Or*. Mon-- 
■-iP-£x*°- S®1- lD-iO-%- Hi«y ■j f**1 tree. Attot. freo. r«L 

CALLBRY. 14 Snnlh .Molten 
l.W L 01^93 8778. EVA HESSE. 
upmr* and drawing*. _ 

H«Vr GRAFTON GALLERY 
• G ran Oft St., w.l. 499 1BDO 

HOLWH PAINTING 1800-1940 

JIA sum- lbamfs 
GLASS BY PASCAL 

PARKIN GALLERY 
Motcomb St.. London, S.W.I. 

JfflHWfflMAKERS 
°E™» 1920'! AND 1930 • 
Oo.-asni Nov. MoR.-m. ia-6. 

Ski. 10-1. 

CRASiTGREEN GALLERY 

ROLAND, BROWSE & 
. _ DELB AN CO 

Cara 8l. W.l. 01-734 7W84 
ALFRED COHEN 

,o.i « 
a Nov. 

SPINK. 
31*1 Octoopr __ 

■mON OF BLUE AND WHITE 
“Lain from tms collection 

ALFRED CLARK . _ 
S» !? 30-5.SO. Sal*, to.30-1.00 

Street. St. .fame*'*, S.w.i. 

J.^TROCTHJN OF THE COUNTRY 
UBE- VlMtiHa and Albert Museum. 
“■ 7 0-6. Sun* 2 304. Admin. 20s 

ACADEMY TWO 
Oxford Street 

\\ 

437 5129 

A Spanish 
masterpiece” 

GUARDIAN 

VICTOR ERICE’S 

THE SPIRIT OF 
THE BEEHIVE 

(AA) 

" New and absorbing . . - 

a fascinating experience ’’ 
EVENING STANDARD 

" If enfers af one bound into 
the timeless realm of a 
classic ” 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 

“ One ol the most remarkable 
films of the year " 

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

-Well worth it* Oronhjr^ 

“ l beg you to see It ” 
GUARDIAN 

AND 

MIKIS 
THEODORAKIS 

A fine tribute 

(U) 

evening news 

The National Theatre 
at the Old Vic ■ vr;;.. 
01-9287616.: .. 

.•V'A PLAY -.NO. .ONE 

SHOULD.MTSS'..1"- 
.riv£ our .;• ... ■’ 
ErT.vard Bond’s translation 

ol Frank Wedekind’s ;; 

SPRING 
AWAKENING 

•.“Engrossing” . :J '• 

Last2 performances 
Today 2.15 &'7.30 .. 

Jon Vickers is a man of bis own 
mind, with his own decided 
view of modern musical ortho¬ 
doxies. He’s a Karajan rather 
than a Solti man Karajan 
Stands so high, is so indepen¬ 
dent—that annoys people ”), a 
staunch defender of the Colin 
Davis regime, a campaigner for 
singers’ dignity and rights (as 
against the producer), and in his 
own career he is intending to 
move somewhat, away from 
heroic parts to more lyrical 
ones, the opposite direction 
from that most tenors take. 

“ Last summer I sang the Male 
Chorus in The Rape of Lucretia 
at the Guelph Festival, Poliione 
in Norma and Herod in 
Salome at Orange. .Now I am 
preparing Laca in Jenufa for the 
Metropolitan next month. Then 
comes Alvaro in Forza at the 
same house.” As against that, he 
will tackle one of the most tax¬ 
ing roles in the repertory, 
Tannhauser, for the first time 
ever, at Covent Garden in 1977 
and Tristan that same season 
here. Before that he goes to La 
Scala with the Royal Opera for 
Don Jose in Carmen, with 
Christa Ludwig, in 1976. 

“ There’s such a danger-,when 
you move into huge parts like 
Otello and Tristan that you’ll 
lose your sense of line and 
lyricism, so you must find work 
that forces you to hold on to that 
side of your art. As well as those 
parts I’ve mentioned. Til be 
singing Handel’s Samson at 
Dallas in a couple of years. I 
was keenly disappointed when 
plans to revive Covent Garden's 
production fell through, but 
they wanted to revert to 
embellished Handel which I 
think ”—more unorthodoxy— 
"is old fashioned. The music 
and Milton’s Agonistes have a 
stark strength without all that. 
Besides we were doing the old 
production, and 1 don’t believe 
in putting new patches on old 
garments. Then Micah was to 
be sung by a counter-tenor 
rather than a contralto. With 
all my admiration for counter¬ 
tenors, I don’t want to appear 
on the operatic sta^e with 
them.” End of discussion. 

Handel brought thoughts of 
oratorio' to mind and of how 
little we hear Vickers on the 
concert platform. “It may be 
partly because people are afraid 
to ask me in terms of fee. I reg¬ 
ret that, because you know I 
don’t really sing for money. I 
think a man should be worthy of 
bis hire, but that doesn’t decide 
whether I sing or not.” 

I suggested that be should 
take up Gerontius. " Oh, I love 
the part. I did it for Italian 
Radio in Rome with Barbirolli 
some years back- It would be 
kind of fun to tackle it again. 
The music has tremendous 
power, and I think the part suits 
rap Das. Lied von der Erde too. 
Orchestras, please note. ; 

Boulez on 
plans for 
IRCAM 
Next Tuesday at 6.15 pm Pierre 
Boulez will be speaking at the 
French Institute about his plans 
for IRCAM (Instirar de 
Recberches et de Coordination 
Acoustique/Musique), which he 

will direct as from September, 
1975. IRCAM forms part of 
the complex “ Plateau Beau- 
boorg ” in Paris, where an 
immense contemporary art 
centre is being built. 

Boulez will explain how, at 
IRCAM, he envisages bringing 
musicians and scientists to¬ 
gether, working towards the 
solution of problems met indivi¬ 
dually by contemporary com¬ 
posers, but requiring collective 
efforts. Among them would be 
the need to perfect traditional 
instruments- and create new 
ones; research in the structure 
of new concert halls and new 
orchestral formations; and the 
exploration of musical percep¬ 
tion in conjunction with the 
synthesizing of sound, limited 
in its range only by the possi¬ 
bilities of the mind. 

YAW 
ONfiMANOrnNGMU. 

777-1790 

FEAR EATS 
THE soul: 

Genesis cancel tour 
Genesis have cancelled their 
forthcoming British tour owing 
to an accident which rendered 
guitarist Steve Haekett unable 
to play. After severing a ten¬ 
don in his left hand, Steve 
Haekett was taken to hospital 
for a tendon graft which has 
been successfully performed, but 
he wiQ be incapacitated for a 
month. 

The tour, which was to have 
started at the Odeon, Newcastle, 
on October 29 and was to have, 
included the band’s -first appear¬ 
ance . 'at the Empire Pool, 
Wembley, on November 4, was 
sold out in four hours.’ A new 
United Kingdom tour for 
Genesis has been arranged for-J 
the spring of 1975 with a 
Wembley date as follows : April 
14, Empire Pool, Wembley; 
April 18 and 19, Hippodrome, 
Bristol; April 21 and 22, Odeon, 
Newcastle; April 24 and 25, 
Usher HalL Edinburgh i April 
27 and 28, Palace Theatre, Man¬ 
chester and May 1 and 2, Hip¬ 
podrome, Birmingham. 

Chelsea Opera Group 
The Chelsea Opera Group is pre¬ 
senting three concert perform¬ 
ances of Verdi’s Un bollo in 
maschera. conducted by Allan 
Suttie, at Cambridge (October 
27), in London at Lincoln’s Inn 
(October 31), and at Oxford 
(November 3). The cast includes 
Geoffrey Chard, Valerie Hill, 
Anne Wilkens, Dinah Harris and 
Geoffrey Pogson. 

For the twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary celebration of the Chel¬ 
sea Opera Group next year, 
Colin .Davis will conduct a per¬ 
formance of Fidelia on March 
26 at St John’s, Smith Square. 

Jon Vickers and Peter Glossop (lago) in the film of Karajan's ‘Otello' 

That might be something to 
rekindle his enthusiasm, for he 
seems a little jaded by what be 
has been singing, in the sense 
that he feels be has been 
through it all. “When you’ve 
done 10 Salzburg Festivals, new 
productions at Covent Garden, 
La Scala, Vienna, the Metropoli¬ 
tan, Chicago, San Francisco, of 
things like Tristan, Otello. Tro¬ 
jans, Pagliacci, WalkHre. Car¬ 
men and so on, and Grimes—my 
God, 1 mustn’t forget Grimes— 
and when you bave worked with 
Serafin, Karajan and Klemperer, 
you begin to feel that you’re a 
new person in a new situation. 
I feel that when Fm here at 
Covent Garden with a new ad¬ 
ministration and similarly so in 
New York, that Fm a person 
who’s bridging two generations. 

“ I seem to be the veteran, yet 
at rbe same time ar 47 Fm a 
little too young to tbink of 
myself as an old-timer as yet. 
So that's why Fm consciously 
making a new beginning. I say ro 
myself that Fve done all those 
great big things, now Fm going 
to hang on to my vocal equip¬ 
ment so. that when the rime 
comes t can withdraw-tronf the 

profession with dignity. I've no 
wish, you see, to go out saying 
that Tvc sung 1,132 Otellos or 
whatever. That doesn’t appeal to 
me at all.” 

What about producing ? 
“ Well, they asked me to pro¬ 
duce Tristan at Montreal when 
1 sing in it there next May, 
but I think it’s unwise to jeopar¬ 
dize my singing performance by 
adding the load of production. 
In any case, 1 don’t know 
whether I would be right to do 
that, because I have this feeling 
that there must be an onward 
movement in the arts, a con¬ 
tinual searching for new techni¬ 
ques and new ways of ‘spread¬ 
ing the message I feel that 
Pm associated with the revolu¬ 
tion thatT believe was generated 
by Callas and Wieland Wagner. 

u Callas personified the artist 
who took her ability as an 
actress, an intellectual, a lin¬ 
guist, a vocalist and devoted 
them totally to her portrayal of 
a character as she saw it, to an 
interpretation, and she was also 
devoted to what a work is try¬ 
ing to say. I loved her for that 
and I feel that Fm a student of 
that school. 

“For the past 20 years, the 
operatic world has been swept 
along by these two geniuses— 
Wieland and her. Today, per¬ 
haps those schuols have reached 
their culmination and gone over 
the hill. Opera is searching for 

new conviction and direction, 
but I’m not sure I'm in a posi¬ 
tion to provide this new direc¬ 
tion as a producer. That’s for 
a new generation. Alas, I can:t 
find the young people who are 
going tn achieve it as yet.” 

Vickers feels that when he is 
on the stage he is trying to 
“ project and throw a white hot 
spotlight on the moral issues in¬ 
volved in whatever work I do. If 
the operatic stage is not a moral 
institution it’s nothing. And the 
operatic managements today are 
ten keen on the entertainment 
side of the art, and that means 
nothing to me. For entertain¬ 
ment, I'd prefer illy Fair Lady. 
Then they wonder why they’re 
in financial trouble. If a Zeffi¬ 
relli says that in his productions 
the principals are of ihc least 
importance then forget opera as 
an art form.” 

As an example of his atten¬ 
tion to the meaning of a part, 
there has been his recent 
Florestsn at Covent Garden. It 
seemed to me that his interpre¬ 
tation in the final scene had 
taken on a new dimension. “ I 
try to be an observer of life and 
particular situations. Remember 
Florcstan has been devoid of 
human cnmact for two years, 
and J recall seeing Sir Francis 
Chichester who, after his round- 
the-world tour, being thrown 
into crowds and interviewers, 
was like a child, disorientated, 
and Tve applied that to this last 
scene. He’s out of touch, herdly 
there at all.” 

FinaMv back to Karajan: 
“1 first worked with him 17 
years ago. He’s always sup¬ 
ported and encouraged me since 
then. He remains unbelievably 
objective during a performance. 
He knows just when he can 
push you further and dare you 
to strive after something extra. 
He constantly exposes you to 
your weaknesses and yet at the 
same time he will not push you 
past what you're capable of. I 
have found it a phenomenal 
relationship.** 

One of the best filmed operas ever made 
Jon Vickers and his Desde- 

mona. Mirella Freni, dominate 
the film of Otello which begins 
a season at the Bloomsbury 
Theatre on Saturday, after its 
premiere at the Festival Hall 
tomorrow'. Herbert von Karajan 
has opened up his Salzburg stag¬ 
ing. not always successfully. The 
exterior shots are too often 
crude and melodramatic, but 
fortunately most of the film is 
shot in close-up and he has 
chosen singers who can respond 
to the camera. Vickers’s Otello 
has ihe precise dramatic mix of 
strength aud weakness, power 
and vulnerability. It is a tower¬ 
ing performance, but it is 
equalled bv. Mirella Freni’s 
fragile Desdemona, a girl truly 
born under , an evil star. Miss 
Freni really is a soprano able to 

go in front of the cameras and 
she sings superbly throughout; 
her performance on film is as 
affecting as it was at Salzburg. 
Peter Glossop completes the 
trio of principals with an un¬ 
usually powerful lago. 

The balance of the soundtrack 
thrusts the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra rather into the back¬ 
ground, which was certainly not 
the case in the recording of the 
performance reviewed on The 
Times Record Page last Satur¬ 
day. Perhaps this . is cinema 
acoustics; perhaps EMI’s 
engineers have beer at work. 
Nevertheless this Otello emerges 
cs a good interpretation of a 
remarkable evening in the 
theatre and one of the best 
filmed operas made so far. 

JH 

Assington HaU, Suffolk, as it was and during its destruction by fire in August, 1957 

Threat to at least 1,000 country houses 
Hundreds of country houses in 
Britain of architectural and 
historical importance have 
been .destroyed in the past 
hundred years, and it is alarm¬ 
ing to think that the work of 
destruction still goes on and 
has even gathered impetus in 

wait for the future. The pur¬ 
pose is dramatically conveyed 
by means of paintings, photo¬ 
graphs, furniture and furnish¬ 
ings and a changing sequence 
of colour slides that show 
many superb features of inte¬ 
rior design and detail, of the 

recent tiniesl About 250 such kind that have made the great 
houses have been demolished 
since 1945, at least 1.000 still in. 
private hands are under threat 
today.' 

It has been the purpose of 
the exhibition. The Destruction 
of the Country House, 1875- 
1975, conceived by Roy Strong 
and now on view at the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum to 
sound the alarm, to draw pub¬ 
lic attention to the many tragic 
losses, as well as the efforts 
made to stem the tide ot 
destruction in recent years, 
and to the problems that lie in 

country houses one of Britain’s 
principal contributions to an. 

What happens now that the 
system of society for -which 
they were .created has 
vanished, is a question of in¬ 
creasing urgency and also full 
of complexities. Affection and 
a sense of _ duty contribute to 
keep family ownership in 
being, often in circumstances 
of material discomfort rather 
than what might be 
erroneously supposed privi¬ 
leged luxury. The great art col¬ 
lections still in private hands 

should ideally remain in situ, 
but the need to sell may 
become imperative. As one 
owner has put it: “When rain¬ 
water comes through en to 
one’s bed, one has to do some¬ 
thing 1 ” Mounting costs, cur¬ 
rent taxation and threats of 
new taxes all create the 
owner’s dilemma, bur the 
dilemma is also one of alterna¬ 
tive uses none of . which may 
be satisfactory. 

Empty mausoleums are a 
cold alternative to houses lived 
in. To turn them into hotels or 
flats assumes many difficulties 
of conversion as well as the 
destruction of some essential 
character, while conversion 
into offices is unthinkable. 
There is at all events a dear 
case for preserving the historic 
homes of Britain as collectit'e 
works of art, in their examples 

of architectural style, richness 
of interior design and relation 
to .surrounding landscape, so 
often also part of the design, a 
continued attraction to visitors 
to the country. 

The exhibition at the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum 
(open until December 2) 
points to the need for a gov¬ 
ernmental plan including an 
easing of the tax burden and a 
greater degree of official sup¬ 
port than the resources of the 
Historic Buildings Council are 
able to provide. A good inten¬ 
tion signalized by the exhibi¬ 
tion is the National Trust’s 
project for European Architec¬ 
tural Heritage Year (1975), the 
restoration of the seventeenth- 
century garden of Ham House, 
of which a detailed model is 
displayed. 

William Gaunt 

The Male of the 
Species 
Piccadilly- 

Irving War die 
Through three acts, each as 
self-contained as a television 

ing the character of her dead 
mother. 

So Mary blinks the tears 
away and takes a job in a 
barrister’s . office. Here she 
catches the eye of one of the 
partners, the eminent EmJyn. 
who loses no time in filling her 
with whisky and whizzing her 
down to the West Country 
assizes before emolanins to a 

lives on to be revenged upon 
the male sex. If that sounds 
archaic T see no reason to re¬ 
phrase iL- 

Poor Mary Macneil gets off 
to a bad start with a Scottish 
father who insists on iron pro¬ 
priety around the home while 
earning fame outside it as the 
randiest master-carpenter ever 
to turn a screw. The trouble is 
that he lies to ber about that, 
as about everything else, includ- 

rhe shaikh of the typing pool, 
is lazily opening his jaws to 
admit the next little fish. This 
is none other titan Mary, now 
transformed to a sex-war com¬ 
mando resolved to make the 
unsuspecting Dooley pay for 
the sins of his predecessors. 

I would not deny that this 
arrangement supplies Edward 
Woodward with three fat and 
well contrasted parts, in which 
he displays his proven powers 

(remember The Wolf) of rapid 
and total character transforma¬ 
tion. He does not even rely 
heavily on accent to distinguish 
his burly, granite-smug Macneil 
from the silvery Emlyn who 
reveals himself in crooked pri¬ 
vate smiles and cascades of 
fancy similes. 

But. by the same token, 
Michele Dotrice is left nowhere; 

blank wall 
scrawl their 
nothing she 

can bring to it apart from the 
reversal from gentle waif into 
avenging tease, and a few neat 
moves (production by Val May) 
as where she' melts out of 
Dooley's embrace, leaving him 
bemusedly holding mo glasses. 

I have not kept up with Aiun 
Owen’s recent work, but this 
play comes over like one from 
the factory. It is full of Owenese 
exercises; the sketching of dif¬ 
ferent Celtic types ; the display 

of particular class and profes¬ 
sional speech patterns; the 
mechanically combative dia¬ 
logue style between a boss and 
a stooge, overdog and underdog. 
That Kind of souped-up conflict 
gets wearisome when you realize 
that Mie drama consists exclu¬ 
sively of people catching each 
other out and knocking each 
other of1 pedestals: and that 
real events are usually confined 
to .retrospective speeches, mes¬ 
sages or clumsily contrived over- 
hearings. Voyrek furnishes the 
six scene:* with a bare minimum 
of handsome properties, includ¬ 
ing a nice line in oak panelling 
and red velvet for Emlyn’s club. 

Two good 
Albrechts 
Royal Ballet 
Sadler s Wells 

John Percival 
A hearty welcome back to Des¬ 

mond Kelly, whose injury last 
week proved less severe than 
was feared. On Tuesday he 

and Anya Evans in their turn 
stood in for other indisposed 
colleagues in a softly rounded 
account of the andante in Con¬ 
certo. which also boasted 
sparkling performances by 
Brenda Last and Kathryn Wade 
as the principals of the first and 
third movements. 

The adroimess with which the 
Royal Ballet so promptly and 
efficiently replaces its casualties 
springs partly frum the system 
of alternating casts in all the 
works. Well, alniosr all: when 
Stephen Jefferies had to miss a 
performance of Unfajniliar Play¬ 
ground the other day. rhey 
danced one man short. Perhaps 
that partly corroborates my im¬ 
pression that Christopher Bruce 
had a less firm purpose than 
usual in his choreography, if it 
is so adaptable. 

Jefferies was hack, happily, 
for his scheduled debut as 
Albrecht. He has been noted 
mainly for modern roles, and 1 
doubt whether he will ever find 
his ideal place in the Tchaiknv- 
sky classics, but Giselle is hand, 
soniely within his scope. His 
solos are manfully rather than 
brilliantly danced, but none the 
less acceptable for that, and the 
sense of total commitment and 
conviction he brings ro the 
character is exceptional. 

Michael Coleman, another 
Albrecht, is not entirely new 
to the role but this season 
brought ray first chance to see 
him. He provides some unusual 
and intelligent touches, for in¬ 
stance, the gesture of dismay 
at giving himself away to Hila- 
rion by reaching for his missing 
sword. He looks more like a 
village bov than a nobleman is 
disguise,, but his dancing is in 
parts ravishinglv beautiful; al¬ 
though. curiously, he does the 
throwaway hits more impres¬ 
sively than the big set pieces. 

Two of the touring company’s 
leading women, Vyvyan Lor- 
rayne and Marion Tait have 
made their first attempts at the 
title parr in Giselle. Both 
sketched acceptable but. so far, 
slightly perfunctory readings, 
which repeated performances 
during the imminent tour will 
doubtless enable them to fill 
with more detail. 

Lorravne also makes a 
warmly passionate Queen of the 
Wilis, and Tait has been the 
heroine of a cleaned-up produc¬ 
tion of Les Rendezvous, dancing 
with a beguiling mixture of 

charm and brightness. The 
Invitation and Facade, too. 
with excellent, well-tried casts, 
both look bright and fresh. 

Among many other new¬ 
comers to major roles, some 
must be singled out. Last brings 
an amusingly long-suffering 
resignation to the bride in A 
Wedding Bouquet and David 
Morse dances Guy in that bal¬ 
let with remarkable elevation. 
Alain Dubreuil’s Captain 
Bclave makes a twinkling focus 
for the new production of Pine¬ 
apple Poll, and Ashley Kijlar’s 
Hilarion exudes an am air of 
dumb insolence towards his op. 
pressive social superiors. 

LPO/Richter 

Festival Hall 

Stephen Walsh 
Two Mozart works were 

given in Tuesday’s LPO concert 
under Karl Richter; the 
Requiem and the late G minor 
Syraphony. 

In neither of these products 
of Mozart's darker persona was 
Richter at pains to understate 
the element of sheer histrionics 
in the tragic gestures: either, in 
the symphony, by following the 
modern fashion for skating 
rapidly across the music’s sur¬ 
face, or, in the Requiem, by 
emphasizing the note of regret 
at the expense of the note of 
protest. 

The Requiem was by any 
standards an enthralling per- 
formance, especially of the 
choral music, where the sheer 
discipline imposed by Richter 
on the London Philharmonic 
Choir generated electrifying 
effects of attack and articula¬ 
tion. The playing- also had great 
dignity and solemnity. The solo 
singing, on the other hand, was 
uneven: too many individual 
ideas in the ensembles, and 
only Robert Tear, of the four, 
able on the night to command 
a vocal style in keeping with the 
fervour of the whole perform¬ 
ance. 

The symphony was a little 
spoilt by muddy playing (how 
much cleaner everything 
sounded in the choral work). 
Even so, much of its intrinsic 
grandeur came across, once 
Richter had tidied up snme 
rough phrasing early in the first 
movement. 

Canadian Ballet for 
Coliseum 
The National Ballet of Canada, 
founded in 1953 fay Celia 
Franca, is to appear at the 
London Coliseum from April 2 
to April 12, 1975- David Haber, 
who took over from Miss Franca 

as artistic director in July this 
year, announces that the reper¬ 
toire will include three major 
works; a new production of 
Coppelia to be staged by Erik 
Bruhn, the company’s resident 
producer, which will first be 
seen in Toronto in February 
John Neumeier’s Don Jzlan, ana 
Peter Wrist*’* Giselle. 

This will be the National 
Ballet of Canada’s second 
appearance in London, the first 
being in 1972 when the com¬ 
pany also appeared at the 
Coliseum. Since then the com¬ 
pany has toured extensively in 
its own country and- the United 
States. 

GERMAN 

BOOK EXHIBITION 
GERMANY 

facets 
A scries OfcuJmral emw 

Absoc. in cooperation with me presorted by (he German Publishers' 
Godhe-lnsUlin. London. 
4.000 German books on subjects isuch as Society, World ol Learning. 
Science ft Technology, Literature & Theatre, Music Visual Arts Coml 
muni cation, etc. Special attract.: Gutenberg Printing Pigs*. 400yrsoleL 

UNTIL NOVEMBER 9 

Reysl Festival Hall 

South Bank. S.E.l. 

Mon.-Sat Z Dm*9.W om : Sun. 2 prn-9 pm. 
Wed.. OcL 30- only. S pm-e.30 pm. Admlss. 
bee. 

MONDAY OCT. 28th 
Siegfried Lenz ana Gun- 
mr Grass H ill be signing 
copies of ihelr novel* 
from ft.'V) lo 6.30 lEnn- 
lisii translations on sal# 
from S om i. 
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SALAMANCA 
“Few modern novelists even approach the superb prose 

style of Air Salamanca j one reads each sentence with 

lingering delight. In his limpid, graceful prose, as sharp 

when he wants as platinum needles, as sensuous when 

he wants as a love-bed of rose-petals, he draws one gently 

but hrmly to his conclusions.’' 
—JEMMY Spooks pr Salairmxa's earlier ww/LiUTH in the 'Sunday Tima* 

EMBARKATION 
Ills new ‘beautiful’, ‘entrancing’, 

‘moving* novel 
aSS pages, £2-75 

Ernest Raymond’s 
valedictory novel 

Under Wedgery 
Down 

The last novel written by Ernest Raymond before 
he died after 52 years of novel writing. Never has 
the conflict of faith versus agnosticism, the theme of 
many of his novels, been more sensitively portrayed. 

£a.S5 

CASSELL 

Too Proud 
to Fight 
Woodrow Wilson's 
Neutrality . 
Patrick Devlin 
The most momentous battle of the First World War wai 
arguably, the battle for Woodrow Wilson’s mind: as . 
Churchill said. Tie played a part in the fate of nations 
incomparably more direct and personal than any other 
man’. Lord Devlin’s new book probes Wilson’s character 
and the events it influenced; it is the conclusive study of 
one of the most persistent enigmas of our time. 
Illustrated £9-75 

Oxford 

Leslie Thomas 
Tropic of 
Ruislip 
Suburbia with the lid 
off! A rich slice of 
British life is 
exposed in this 
hilarious saga on 
an * executive 1 
housing estate, 
facing the council houses 
across the railway line. 

£2.25 Eyre Methuen 

ROSE BROCK 
A haunting, romantic story 
set in the American Deep 
South in the aftermath of the 
Civil War. With its gripping 
plot and elegant writing, this 
must be one of the most 
enjoyable novels to be 
published this year. 

296 pages, £3.50 

HAJRRAP ©BOOKS 

‘Real Lace 
STEPHEN BIRMINGHAM 

A valuable social history and 
yet a lively and highly 
entertaining account of the 
emergence of America's Irish 
Catholic Rich. 

Birmingham tells how 
famous families such as the 
Kennedys and Kellys (the 
family of Princess Grace of 
Monaco) rose determinedly 
from desperately humble 
beginnings to become wealthy 
and influential in-.the political 
and social strata of America. 
£4.75 ■ 

HAMISH HAMILTON 

BOOKS/ONE 

Letting in the daylight on the monarchy Michael Ratcliffe ^ ^ 

Edward VHT 
By Frances Donaldson 
(Weidenfeld & NicoLson, £455) 

The Royal House of 
Windsor 
By Elizabeth Longford 
(Weidenfeld & NicoLson, £4.75) 
It is hard to know, after read¬ 
ing Frances Donaldson’s out¬ 
standing biography, which was 
the more damaging to King 
Edward VO, his undoubted 
honesty and straightforwardness 
with others, or his lifelong 
ability to deceive himself. Even 
his closest advisers failed to 
realize the depth of his love 
for Mrs Simpson, although he 
never made a secret of it to any 
of them; and one of the reasons 
he pursued it to its constitu¬ 
tionally inevitable end was that 
be, in turn, had absolutely no 
sense, either then or later, of 
the near-unanimous feelings his 
decision would arouse. 

Edward’s whole nature was 
broken-backed from the start. 
Eldest child of a rather grand, 
insensitive father and (more 
seriously) of a cold, unloving 
mother, he was self-effacing, yet 
he loved position. He was gay, 
yet inclined to a Weltsckmerz 
from adolescence on (“ This 
boy is a Stuart, not a Bruns¬ 
wick”—Lord Esher, one of his 
first fans). He was anrogant, 
and disarming. As Prince of 
Wales in a world dramatically 
stripped of Hapsburgs, Roma¬ 
novs and Hohenzollerns, he car¬ 
ried a bewitching idea of 
informal monarchy from the 
East End and the Embassy Club 
to the Rockies and die Bush; 
and yet like many public idols, 
he grew to fear and despise the 
hysteria of personal homage; 
in exile he sheltered behind his 
birth and believed tbat the 
advent of a strong Labour Gov¬ 
ernment would be followed by 

a Russian takeover in London 
within days. 

By the time he talked to the 
chronically unemployed of 
Merthyr and Dowlais in 1936, 
declaring famously and with 
genuine, stunned horror that 
“ something must be done ”, he 
had already committed Vm!ee^ 
to giving up the throne: in less 
than a month he was gone. 
Many regarded that as a cal¬ 
lous dereliction of duty and 
leadership, and many sriffl do. 
I think Lady Donaldson is one: 
her investigation is just, but it 
is very severe, and it will not 
please everyone. The portrait 

. of Wallis Warfield/Spencer/ 
Simpson/Windsor is even chil¬ 
lier, but where is -the evidence 
to the contraiy ? 

What if “David” had 
chucked Wallis and gone on ? 
He might have been an interest¬ 
ing monarch, hut would he have 
been1 any good ? One of the 
many suggestions thrown up in 
the course of Edward VIII is 
that he had in fact exhausted 
has reserves of spontaneous 
energy during the long and 
unprecedented years as “ sales¬ 
man of the Empire ”. His 
terrible lack of the resources 
to be drawn from a real 
education, an ' affectionate 
family and a circle of close 
friends caught up with him in 
the end. His flamboyant indis¬ 
cretion on the yachting trips 
looks suicidal. There was no 
fight in him, either for a Beaver- 
brook / Churchill . " King’s 
Party ” (and in this he was scru¬ 
pulously correct, minimising 
the constitutional crisis and 
making things as easy as pos¬ 
sible for his brother) or for 
dae morganatic marriage which 
Lord Rothermere believed the 
world, in its greater permissive¬ 
ness since 1918, might be pre¬ 
pared to accept as a descent 
compromise all round. Baldwin 
agreed about the permissiveness 
but not about its extension to 
the Royal Family. 

A subtle, and in the circum¬ 
stances enlightening, fluidity 18 
the supreme attraction of this 
important book. Lady Donaldson 
is clearing a jungle of rumour, 
hearsay, gossip, lies, hagio¬ 
graphy, demonology and speaal 
pleading, and she holds open 
every option on each phase of 
King Edward’s life uztH she can 
produce corroborative evidence: 
if. not, the option remains open. 
Far from leaving an impression 
of indecisiveness the effect is 
vigorous and exciting. This is 
typical, as it is of her generally 
excellent style: 

Jt was this sense of being shut 
out that accounted for notch of The 
duality in Ms nature. Bis books 
tire full of sentences expressing nis 
dislike of ceremony, his cowciaus- 
riess of the loneliness of his lot, 
and of a wistful envy of the 
ordinary man. Certain aspects of 
Ms character give these sentences 
die ring of half-truth, but this 
should not obscure the fact that 
they were half-true. 

She questions everything. 
There is no witness, from the 
author of A King’s Story down 
(indeed, in the context of that 
too-long and bitterly digested 
memoir, particularly him), 
whose testimony is not held up 
to the light and in some 
measure, small or large, found 
wanting. A great deal is thrown 
out. Two famous stories handed 
on by Randolpb Churchill—one 
from Lord Derby about King 
George’s impulse to terrify bis 
children as his father had done, 
and the alleged reason for 
Beaverbrook’s interference in 
the Abdication (“ to bugger 
Baldwin ”>—she rejects wholly, 
the first since it is uncharacter¬ 
istic alike of Edward VII, 
George V and Lord Derby, the 
second as merely rude and Ran¬ 
dolph! an. 

She teDs us 'that the Prince 
did not kiss the most hideously 
scarred patient in a skin hospital 
after the First World War 
(though not how she knows for 

sure—that must remain un¬ 
known until her annotated copy 
is revealed 10 years after her 
last witness has died); that he 
was not alcoholic, that the Duke 
and Duchess were not “ pre¬ 
vented ” from living in England 
after 1945, but chose to live in 
France and the United States on 
account of the official English 
attitude towards the Duchess: 
nothing ever hurt the ex-King 
more than the determined with¬ 
holding from her of the 

courtesy “ HRH It was his 
idde fixe. She dismisses Brian 
Inglis’s 1966 picture of a 
coherent, hard and hated 
“Prince of Wales set” as **a 
fantasy”. 

The Nazis, of course, encour¬ 
aged by Edward’s genuine 
family feeling for Germany 
and by his eccentric gestures of 
good wilt persisted well into the 
war in believing that he had 
been kicked off the throne by a 
Teutophobe clique. Lady Don¬ 
aldson is particularly good on. 
the German connexion, on the 
Windsors' unhappy visit to tile 
Reich in 1937. on the shady 
chums they attracted in their 
homelessness and, particularly 
on the Lisbon farce of summer 
1940 when Churchill, aided by 
Walter Monckton, was trying to 
get them safely to the Bahamas 
before the Nazis could trick 
them back to Spain with the lie 
that, when he got them to the 
Bahamas, Churchill was going 
to kill them. (“ Today ”, cabled 
Walter Sell ell en berg to Berlin 
on 30 July, “ there arrived at 
the Duke’s as announced the 
English Minister who calls him¬ 
self Sir Walter Turner Monck- 
stone, a lawyer from Kent”— 
like a baritone laird in a Doni¬ 
zetti opera). There is no doubt' 
that the Duke longed desper¬ 
ately to be of service to his 
own bewildering country, and 
it is probable that he sent the 
Nazis a vague telegram even as 
he sailed to Nassau, but that be 
would ever have played P&am 
to a British Vichy seems in the 
highest degree unlikely. . 

For the Abdication period 
Lady Donaldson makes splen¬ 
did use of the good Monckton's 
papers; for its pathetic after- 
Tnath-, and the early months of 
the war, she plays her trump: 
the lively, .unpublished cor¬ 
respondence of'the Duke’s most' 
faithful friend. Major 
(“ Fruity ”) Metcalfe and his 
wife Alexandra. The Metcalfes 
looked after the Windsors for 
a brief period in 1939, and even 

their loyalty was stretched to 
breaking point:- • 

They are incapable of truly trust¬ 
ing anybody fwrote Lady Alex* 
andra] therefore one feels one’s 
loyalty is misplaced. Their selfish¬ 
ness and self-concentration is 
terrifying. "What f am finding it 
difficult to put into words is the 
reason for his haring only so few 
friends. One. is perpetually disap- 
pointed. . 

.aid-1 

Elizabeth. Longford makes the • 
very good point in her high- 
spirited, picture essay on The 
Royal-House of-Windsor that 
King Edward's innovations in , 
kingship - were essentially tri- 
vial ones: his celebrated hat- ' 
lessness, for one. It was left * , 
to hjs .succeeding' brother, the 
argument goes, and stHI more, 
to his niece and her children, '" 
to interpret the true “ democra- 
tisation” of monarchy in a 
more subtle and lasting way: 
time will telL' “ We must not 
ler daylight in upon the 
magic” said Bacehat, but the 
descendants of George V have ' 
all been well advised to do a 
little of that, and the magic, or ' 
whatever- you care to call it, - 
has ' not much diminished 
thereby. The saddest thing is •' 
that so little credit for that can 
go to the man Lady Donaldson 
rightly calls one of the most - 
popular men in history. It fa 
impossible not to be. both moved 
and exasperated by his fate. 

bi Bookshops-, 
now 

Gossip from the grave 
Immortals at my 
Elbow 

By Rosemary Brown 
tBachman & Turner, £4.25) 

A month or so ago I was at 
the BBC Television Centre 
when a well-known medium 
(not the author of this book) 
described to a wardrobe man 
the lady she saw standing 
behind mm, and who evidently 
was his mother, who had died 
a few weeks earlier. However 
the information reached her, it 
was accurate and impressive, 
and caused a moderate ker¬ 
fuffle. Other mediums impress 
in the same way. 

Mrs Rosemary Brown is 
someone else. She is more than 
just another medium, and 
became famous a year or so 
ago, when she began to make 
known the fact that Liszt, Cho¬ 
pin, Beethoven and other com¬ 
posers were given to dropping 
in on her, and dictating post¬ 
humous works. Though Mrs 
Brown had _ no conventional 
musical training, many at 
these pieces were impressively 
in the style of the composers' 
she claimed had given them to 
her (Liszt’s Grubelei is a case 
in point), and some musicolo¬ 
gists were very impressed. 

In Immortals at my Elbow, 
she has various items of in¬ 
terest for the gossip columns 
of The Musical Times: we hear 
from George Sand that she and 
Chopin have " made up their 
differences ”. He (“ a great 
wag”) kindly slipped over to 
Paris to cheer Mrs Brown with 
a merry pun just as she was 
placing a posy of violets on bis 

grave (“a grave matter”, ho 
ho). Liszt shows signs of no 
longer being a Casanova (well, 
be is 163 !). But most of the 
book is given over to philoso¬ 
phy and literature. Bertrand 
Russell, 'Carl Jung (“Just call 
me Joe ! ”}, Einstein, Sir 
Donald Tovey and. Bernard 
Shaw all contribute—but alas, 
give the impression that the Sreat study in the sky where 

ley have more recently been 
at work is not conducive to the 
production of masterpieces. 
either thai^ or death has an 
unfortunate effect on the brain 
cells. Shaw’s new play. Brunts 
and Cdlphumia, is definite! 
not a winner; and Lord Russej 
(even more garrulous in death, 
while less surprised at finding 
himself in an afterlife than 
one might have supposed) con¬ 
tributes a series of banalities 
the like of which would have 
roused him to wild scorn even 
In old age. 

Mrs Brown is disarming: “ A 
great quantity of banalities 
emerge from contact with the 
average afiter-death communi¬ 
cant ”, riie says firmfly. But she 
evidently considers her major 
collaborators far from average. 
So they were; but so they are 
not. While her fellow-contribu¬ 
tors’ words are bosh, Mrs 
Brown’s are often fascinating.' 
It is difficult to believe that she 
is not utterly honest (just as ft 
is difficult to believe that John 
Lili—a collaborator still very 
nvuch with us—is not totally 
convinced that he has com¬ 
municated with Beethoven). So 
whatever Is going ou, is some¬ 
thing chat does not happen to 
moat of us. 

Dferek Parker 

Crime 

The Grosvenor Square 
Goodbye 
By Francis Gifford 
(Hodder, £2.40) 

Here is a book about a simple 
dramatic situation taken straight 
from the banal pages of the 
newspapers. It is presen red to 
us in a technique that has been 
often used by the producers of 
what might, with a touch of 
cruelty, be called the trans¬ 
atlantic automated suspense 
book. Yet it is a fine novel 
doing spendidly what the novel 
should do. Just what separates 
its grain from so much, so simi¬ 
lar-looking chaff ? Its story of 
hostages held to ransom is now 
commonplace, both in life and 
thrillers. Its setting, a presti¬ 
gious hotel in Grosvenor Square, 
is just the glossy background 
that any fast-buck Hollywood- 
glancing writer might have 
chosen. And the method of its 
story- a series of quick flips 
from character to character, 
while seeming to provide a 
zippy pace and dazzling super¬ 
knowledge, lies wide open to 
slickness. 

But Francis Clifford is npt 
slick. And here is the first dif¬ 
ference from the automated 
boys. When Clifford enters any 
one of his dozens of characters, 
ranging from a down-and-out to 
the American Ambassador, he 
enters deeply bur only as deeoiy 
as he needs far what he has 
to tell us. He practise the 
blessed virtue of restraint. He 
refrains entirely from cocky 
interior familiarities. It is the 
same with his story. Like the 
whole lesser spawning of thril¬ 
ler writers he manoeuvres the 
progress of his basic situation 
to produce a series of surprises 
and shocks. But, though one of 
these shocks is a splendid total 
reversal, he never goes beyond 
what the realities of his people’s 
lives permit him. 

A writer like Clifford^ does 
not duck. In life a holding-to- 

ransom puts enormous strains 
on the whole clutch of people 
involved. The' temptation for 
a thriller is to ignore most of 
these pressures, to plunge for 
the most dramatic and to take 
care even there nor to go so 
far that the reader’s suscepti¬ 
bilities are endangered- Clifford, 
however, experiences, with each 
character, and makes us experi¬ 
ence, too, the whole depth of 
feeling a situation of such ten¬ 
sion imposes. He uses this 
tension to test his people, and 
lakes us on the test. And, more 
important, the tension tests not 
only the characters but the man 
who brings them to life. 

Alive and Dead, by Elizabeth 
Ferrars (Collins, £2.25). The 
fortieth Ferrars and not a whit 
less insight. Setting : small-town 
social work. Theme: trusting¬ 
ness, glove-fitting for a whodunit 
daring yet wholly fair. 

Maigret and the Gangsters, by 
Simenon (Hamish Hamilton, 
£2.10). Written _ 1952, but still 
well worthwhile. Siraenon’s 
Paris-set confrontation with 
DashieU Hammett. (And our 
hero’s forename for once re¬ 
vealed). 

The Magician, by Simenon 
■Hamish Hamilton, £2.25). 
Hitheno unEnglished 1953 won¬ 
derfully empathetic Paris life 
study, culminating in murder. 
The glimpse that plumbs. 

Trap Spider, by Kenneth Boyce 
(Hodder, £2.40) : Spider Scott, 
Royce’s extremely well:realized 
ex-burglar, involved once more 
in London criminal brutality. 
The writing splendidly pacy and 
personal, with plenty of step-by- 
step cat-burgling. 

Mortal Remains, by Margaret 
Yorke (Bies. £2.60). Death in 
the Greek islands with English 
characters combining' indivi¬ 
duality and likeliness in an alto¬ 
gether satisfying way. Good too 
travel-wise, if marginally obtru¬ 
sive. 

Death and the Bright Water, by 
James Mitchell (Hamish Hamil¬ 
ton, £2.75). Callao lives (I’ve 
seen that wall-scrawled} with 
KGB menacing and action in 
Crete, sour and tough as ever (a 
touch mechanically ?)- 

H. R. F. Keating 

An Italian pilgrimage 
Paradise of Exiles 
Toscany and the British 

By Olive Hamilton 
(Andre Deutsch, £335) 

Giuseppe Earetn, an . Italian 
friend of Dr Johnson, was con¬ 
vinced that the “ English travel 
to see things, not men”, their 
“poor curiosity” extending no 
further than “pictures and 
statues or carnival festivities 
and holy-week ceremonies ”. 
Olive Hamilton determined to 
make herself an exception to 
that rule. Yet, except for the 
chapiter on Henry Moore-and a 
patriotic coda on .those who 
assisted Florence : after the 
flood, she is still forced by the 
very nature of her subject to 
explore British people through 
the Tuscan things which remain 
to tell os of them. 

Thus, it is Uccello’s painting 
of his unexecuted tomb that 
leads her to Sir John Hawkwood 
(whose face reminds her of 
Lord Montgomery’s): And other 
notables are encountered on 
innumerable pilgrimages to 
villas, cemeteries and sites 
where petrol stations or rail¬ 
way lines perhaps, or sometimes 
just decay and disuse, intervene 
between the lives and energies 
of former British residents and 
even this modern visitor’s 
obviously very vivid imagina¬ 
tion. 

It is the process and the 
personal .compulsion of .her 

Mrs Hamilton’s book. And for 
those like-minded readers there 
are useful plans of Livorno, 
Florence, Bagoi di Lucca or the 
bay of La Spezia to help their 
quest for Smollett, Shelley, 
Ouida or D. H. Lawrence. 
Paradise of Exiles sprang from 
her wish to know more about 
the many fellow-countrymen 
before her who had established 
hpmes or occasional bases in 
Tuscany. She has read widely 
among the vast lirerarure of 
Tuscan visit dnd “exile” and 
quotes from it often and at 
length : one treasure1 in particu¬ 
lar is the Sitwells’ visit to the 
Lawrences at Villa Mir end a, 
seen lengthily from Osbert*s' 
perspective, then sharply and 
economically from Frieda’s. 

In moving from library to 
field work, Mrs Hamilton has 
been helped, as she generously 
acknowledges, by many Tuscans 
and British alike: 

I had only to mention my interest- 
in the Bonvisi family to Professor 
Gino Arrigjn, who though he 
taught mathematics in Lucca was 
immersed in the history of Ms 
native city, and u>e were off 
through the narrow streets to the 
romanesque basilica of San 
Frediano. ..." 

searches that figure largely-in 

Lucca is the capital of the 
province where she lives—from 
internal evidence and some 
modest research her house must 
he at Pieve, two and a half kilo¬ 
metres from Camaiore. There 
are some places, farther afield, 
which it is a shame that she does 
not explore more extensively: 

Siena, for example, features 
only briefly as a refuge in poor 
Landoris last years; but its 
attractions for the British have 
been considerable, not least 
because it offered the oppor¬ 
tunity (rather more than Lucca, 
in fact) of studying die Italian 
language at its most perfect. 

With any book that is forced 
to select, to anthologize, as it 
were, it is easy to identify the 
disappointments : of omission. 
Mrs Hamilton’s personal ab¬ 
sorption in die process of her 
researches does mean she 
neglects the years between 
Hawkwood and SmoHet, where 
there is fascinating material, 

, in favour of the last two cen-- 
curies-when sheer numbers and 
accessibility of memorabilia 
provide her with more oppor¬ 
tunities. It is rather startling 
to learn that by -1910 the 
British Consul , in Florence j 
knew of 35,000: British resi¬ 
dents In the region. 

Some of her subjects—Queen 
Victoria and Moore—are hardly 
“ exiles ”. Indeed, the book pro¬ 
vokes without much bothering 
to answer fascinating questions 
about the psychology of ex- 
pa tra a rism and the theology, so 
to speak, of this particular 
Paradise. Significantly it is 
Lawrence who talks of the 
Florence where bis Lady 
Chatter ley’s Lover was printed 
as a place “where the serpent 
is invisible”. But invisible, we 
notice, not absent. 
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Tragi-comic tyrants 
The Zulu Kings 

By Brian Roberts 
(Hamish Hamilton, £4.95) 

The Zulu kraal was the smash 
hit of the imperial exhibition at 
Earls Court in 1899, and it was 
a succes de scandal. English 
matrons flocked to see—and 
even touch—actual Zulu war¬ 
riors,-whose fine physique was 
draped in1 little more than- red 
war-paint- An English woman 
was said to have kissed one of 
the Zulus. From the British 
Colony of Natal, white settlers 
wrore to protest- at the exhibi¬ 
tion ; contact with English 
women Could only “contamin¬ 
ate” the child-like savages. 

How the wheel had turned I ■ 
Contamination by memsahibs.i 
Only a generation earlier, at the 
Battle of Isandhlwana, those 
same Zulu warriors ‘ had 
scattered the British redcoats 
like chaff from their kraals, and 
cheerfully turned women and 
children into kebabs for the 
hyenas: Two generations 
earlier, all South Africa had. 
echoed to the tramp of the 

conquering regiments of Shaka, 
King of the Zulus. And now the 
Zulus seemed to be back where 
they belonged: out of the 
slaughter-house, and into the 
kindergarten. 

It is this turbulent,, melan¬ 
choly, downhill tale of the Zulu 
nation—bom in a sea of blood, 
ending in the bathos of 

the imperial zoo—that Brian 
Roberts bas made into a most 
useful and readable book.- The 
difficulty of writing a history 
of the Zulus is that the primary 

sources are scanty, exclusively 
European and often wretchedly 
biased. In history, as well as . 
marriage, one is prescribed the 
missionary position. We see 
Africa exclusively through the 
eyes of men, traders and mis¬ 
sionaries, who were blind to the 
realities of African tribal 
politics.. 

Brian Roberts does his best 
to be sympathetic to the 
Africans’ predicament. He gives 
no easy answer to the central 
question: how the Zulus, armed 
with spears, who had forcibly 
created a nation out of a collec¬ 
tion of black .tribes, might have 
avoided being dispossessed in 
their turn by white tribes, 
armed with rifles, and backed 
by an imperial power. Where he 
breaks new ground is in the 
emphasis he places on the first 
phase of Zulu nationhood— 
before either British or Boer 
expansionism had come into 
conflict with it. Donald Morris, 
in his magnificent The Washing 
of the Spears, concentrated on 
the fall of the Zulus. Here 
Brian Roberts vividly describes 
the years of power. 

In earlier accounts of King 
Shaka, and his half brothers 
Dingaan and Mpande, who 
ruled Zululand for half a cen¬ 
tury, their bloodthirsty ways 
create a certain monotony. They 
are displayed by'their white bio¬ 
graphers, not as fiends in human 
shape, but fiends in fiendish 
shape. To read of, at least, end¬ 
less mass executions are worse 
than crimes; they are a bore. 
Brian Roberts tackles this pro¬ 
blem in the only -possible way. 
He sees^ the humour—black 
comedy—in the situation. 

Shaka, it turns out, was an 
. inveterate tease. He pretended 
he had to learn to write and 
then threatened the white visi¬ 
tors with a horrible punishment, 
for their failure to interpret his 
indecipherable scrawi. He 
simply adored dressing up. 
When one of the traders painted 
his portrait, dressed in “mon¬ 
key skins, in three folds from 
his waist to his knee, from 
which two cows’ tails are sus¬ 
pended ”, Shaka was as pleased 
as punch. And always in- the 
background was the Execution 
Hill, where people who had pro¬ 
voked the King’s ill-humour 
were put out reader for the 
hyenas with a spike “inhumanly 
forced up the fundament of 
each 

All told, this is a masterly 
reconstruction of the- tragi¬ 
comic reign of Shaka and his 
brother tyrants. 

Thomas Pakenham 

Quickguide 
Executioner: Pierrepoint, An 
Autobiography, by Albert Pier¬ 
repoint (Harrap £3.75). James 
Berry, the Victorian hangman, 
pulled one victim's head right 
off and failed in repeated 
attempts to get the trapdoors 
to open under another. Albert 
Pierrepoint*s experiences, 
retold here with the crafts¬ 
man’s pride and care with 
which he calculated his drops 
and the considerate discretion 
with which he approached his 
“sacred vocation”, are, from a 
professional point of view, 
satisfactorily dull by compar¬ 
ison. He took up the work 
because his uncle and father 
did it, and for the opportunity 
it gave to travel round the 
country. He hanged in nine 
countries, gave lessons to for¬ 

eigners, despatched 27 persons 
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in one and some 
hundreds” (the exact number 
would sound like boasting) in 
all. His hangings, he thinks, 
were humane and efficient, but 
not a deterrent. His life’s 
work, he concludes, achieved 
nothing more than revenge. 

Out of Step, by Daniel Farson 
(Michael Joseph, £4). Osten¬ 
sibly an account of Dan Parson’s 
life this is largely dominated by 
the dramatically boozed figure 
of his father Neeley, “one of 
the last of the great Ameri- 
can foreign correspondents 
There’s some justice in this 
since Negley’s death was an- 
□ounced as “ father of Dan 
Farson dies" and, anyway he’s 
a fasananng. character. The 
son’s career is quite as unusual 
encompassing television star¬ 
dom, the merchant navy. Pic¬ 
ture Post, Bohemian Sofio and 
the landlordship of a fashion¬ 
able East End pub. Farson has 
an easy, breezy style and an 
engagingly sharp eye for anec¬ 
dote and character, most of 
mem larger or at least stranger 
than life, Like Sammy Roosevelt 
Minims, >n the next' hospital 
bed, who stayed high by drink¬ 
ing liquid boot polish filtered 
through slices of bread. 
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BOOKS/TWO Law Society results—Part 2 

Casualties of Yalta 
The Law Society announces Thai o. w. saivMii. isg: c. m. 

n. A. Vi'liklnton. 136: X. E. tt'lison, 
147. E. P. Win:, a*: P. D. Woods. 
46: P. Worra!i. 5: *|. J. Yaies. 3. 

MANCHESTER 
J. Ainlct. lo. h. W. Anilman. 

The Last Secret 
Forcible Repatriation to Russia, 
1944-47. Introduction by Hugh 
Irewr-Ropcr. 

By Nicholas Bethel! 
(Andrd Deutsch, £3.50) 
Lord Bethell tells a harrowing 
Story which Professor Trevor- 
Roper rightly describes as a 
tragedy. In three years, from 
the times of the Normandy 
landings until May 1947, the 
British and American govern¬ 
ments handed rwo million Rus¬ 
sians. Ukra mans, Halts, and 

Cossacks over to the Soviet 
Biihorlties. 
-Lar^e numbers of these 
expatriates were “ displaced 
persons ”, slave labourers in 
factories or on the land. No 
element of free will entered 
into their actions at any time. 
Rut. a smaller number were 
found in German military uni¬ 
forms. Some of the 50,000 Cos¬ 
sacks who were captured had 
fought savagely against Rus¬ 
sian and Yugoslav partisans; 
less willingly they liad been 
posted against the British and 

.American troops in France. 
'•There were also many thou¬ 
sands of men who had served 
under the turncoat General 

^Vlasov. All these knew they 
would be classed as traitors. 
With many of die civilians they 
were determined to resist 
repatriation. 
- Their resistance was often 
fierce. British and American 
soldiers had at times to blud¬ 
geon, or bayonet the men to 

'mice them—many wkh wives 
.and children—on to the trains 
-pr lorries that would take them 
:to the Russian guards. Many 
men and women killed them¬ 
selves on the spot. Sometimes 
our soldiers, after handing men 
over. would hear repeated shots 
behind tbe Russian lines 
within a few minutes. Other 

I men were known to be shot or 
[hanged later in Russia. Thou- 
r sands were sent to prison 
dumps where a dreadful num¬ 
ber' are reported to .have 
died from hunger, cold and 
aaaustion. 
..'In his admirable introduc¬ 

tion" Professor Trevor-Roper 
writes that the consequences of 
ifae^ original decision on re¬ 
patriation will shock us today. 
'At the time it did not. To 
nany they were unknown 
hie has indeed to make an 
iff on to think back to the 
iompulsions on action when a 
nir-of unparalleled horror was 
tiding. The Herrenvolk had 

slaughtered millions in the gas 
chambers and had hanged and 
tortured uiuold numbers in the 
subjugated lands. The Russians 
had lost 20 millions at the 
front or in civilian massacres 
or by starvation. No one who 
was m the Soviet Union at the 
time can forget the overwhelm¬ 
ing sense of grief and rage. 
Kussian soldiers, I remember, 
put up a signpost when they 
rei*ched the German frontier: 
‘ “ere it is, the accursed 
country.” Doubly accursed was 
•iny Russian who had helped 
the enemy. 

When . Stalin first asked for 
the return of all Soviet citi¬ 
zens, the Western governments 
had few illusions about the 
fate in store for those found in 
German uniforms. Bui thev 
felt bound by international 
usage and by the thought that 
two-thirds of our own British 
and American prisoners-of-war 
were in German prison ounps 
likely to be overrun by die 
Soviet armies. 

Our knowledge even then of 
Staun, supported by some 
ominous hints by Russians, left 
little doubt that if we did not 
band over rhe Sovier prisoners 
our own men would not see 
home for a very long time. It 
was chiefly this thought which 
prompted the British and 
American Governments to 
come to a firm and secret 
agreement at Yalta early in 
1945 to return all Soviet" citi¬ 
zens, 

British soldiers from Field- 
Marshal Alexander downwards 

protested against the instruc¬ 
tions given to them. Lord Beth- 
ell records that junior officers 
reported their serious doubts 
whether their men would go 
on herding frenzied and 
despairing Russians into the 
trains. It is hardly surprising 
that some escaped1 over the 
fence while our soldiers just 
happened, quite by chance, to 
be louidng the. other way. Per¬ 
haps the most telling postscript 
came in 1952, during negotia¬ 
tions to end rhe Korean war, 
when the United . Stales was 
strongly supported by Britain in 
saying it would be abhorrenr 
to send back men who were 
sjrnngly determined to st3y out¬ 
side the communist camp. 

Lord Bethel! tells me whole 
story with great care, drawing 
on newly available state docu¬ 
ments and on statements from 
Western officers and Soviet 1 
survivors now in, the West. ! 

Credit is afforded at i 
some length to the Western j 
governments’ case, even though | 
Lord Bethel! is evidently im¬ 
patient with some of the "drier 1 
and more impersonal minutes i 
front officials in the Foreign 
Office. Naturally, he is chiefly ; 
concerned with those among 
the expatriates who vehe¬ 
mently resisted and liad to be 
forcibly removed. Even so, 
while his own conviction is 
plain, he gives no absulute ver¬ 
dict. The Last Secret, perhaps; 
but only one of the many trag¬ 
edies wrought by the satauic 
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Fiction 

The Bird in Last 
Years Nest 
By Shaun Herron 
{Cape, £2.50) 

God Is Inexperienced 
By Yvonne Mitchell 
(Constable. £2.50) 

The Night of 
Accomplishment 
By John Noone 
( Hamish Hamilton, £2.95) 
Shaun Herron gathers together 
some of the most forceful con¬ 
tentions of today in his great 
and lasting new novel, The 

The new novel by 

CP. 
SNOW 
IN THEIR WISDOM 

j * 
[ i t 
i 7 

‘Its breadth and compassion sets In Their 
Wisdom beside the best of the Strangers and 
Brothers sequence. He has never cut closer 
to the nerve-ends of his characters’ £2.95 
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Bird, in Last Year’s Nest. The 
stuff and nonsense as well as the 
wonder of human resilience 
have inspired it; his unflinch¬ 
ing intelligence, humour and 
wide-eyed concern lor those 
affected by the conrestors 
shape every line. 

His _ setting this time is 
modernist Spam embattled by 
radical • traditional - separatist 
Basques. Dr Dion Ugalde lives 
quietly with his wife Maria in 
a predominantly Basque vil¬ 
lage. Their more restless son 
studies medicine and a bit of 
revolution near by. 

They have narruwly survived 
the civil war, Maria’s father 
having been a legendary antl- 
FaJangist fighter and Dr 
Ugalde his secret .second-in- 
command. In the factional 
bloodlust, the doctor made a 
discovery. He became hooked 
on the excitement of killing. 
Then recurrent dreams of how 
he had Or might fail to protect 

i and demonstrate his ‘ love for 
! his family shook him into bar¬ 
gaining with life: “Give us one 

j another, obscurity and peace 
I. aud we will give back our 
skill and our service.'’ 

But how ? His son begins to 
lead a Basque nationalist group 
whose chief tactician is 
described by one of his collea¬ 
gues as being “ incurably work¬ 
ing class, as if it were a ter¬ 
minal disease”. They meet 
fanatically in a gastronomic 
club, ■prepare sumptuous food 
and make ghastly plans to rob 
banks, kidnap, kill, and be free 
of Dr UgaJde’s compromises. 

Most of the people stalk in 
one’s mind long afterwards; 
harsh countryside, human in¬ 
volvements and choices are 
subtly evoked; and the com¬ 
pact design of the book is an 
impeccable art. Mr Herron's 
instincts are universal, his pur¬ 
pose broader than Heming- 
wav^s or Lorca's. 

Yvonne Mitchell’s writing is 
unforgettable for its sense of 
happiness. In God Is_ Inex¬ 
perienced. the violence 
remains buoyant solely in the 
imagination of a nice chap in 
north London whose most se¬ 
rious panic is caused by his 
accountant father’s sneers at 
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2: P. L. Sioelswoll. 2: D. M. Stolon, 
467: N. J. Siren. 2. n. C- L. Sirlck- 
i.inrt. 345: A. L. Sirowpnr. 2: IJnda M. kind. 545: A. L. Sirowpnr. 2: IJnda M. 
Simwqer. 2: H. G. ARLiri. S: P. J. 
Slubbs. 2: B. M. Surhak. IS»56i: 

v--rhenll Ts?1 fi J Whlie. 2- J.‘ E.‘ Taylor. 2: a. Mcfi. faylor. 4567: 
viMeoaii 131567-p" WPlev 7-- mrlMi-'* N. S. Tavlor. 2: W. Taylor, *7: N. H. 

wnSmU MT • M. N .Wl'l^ JT™5 --- - - WSSSSSl- 

J. -s; 17. ^ j. IV. 1% c HnWJlrr. ™ 1 • r. 
A. Mel.- rjylor. 45^7: tj ■ nprnMinr* D. Howlwi-L: 
. 2: W. Taylor. *7: N. H. jT r: IlSxall. 35(W■ Ann R. M. Bnv.l. 
■n. L. TfiOmpLon, ixJr.*.7* M. 1 HrocH-V- 1 . HW.J- 
rapaun. --:47: H. W\ Touier. iirsnirioM. .^7 J- II. U. Rnjrilinf. 

Val*Tl** Kay. S- Kw»va»li. 
KeiUi-UlcJi. 3. H. Krmlo. 2 -i PenclopB 

Sr'irv^KM.&l. 2 - :JP- H. Kef,doll: 

3567: S J. Swanlon. 134567- P. 5yra- 
nmre. 2:0 J Sykes. 2: J. P. N. 

•'fk'HAllMSW: Si B. Taylor. 
2: K. F. Taylor. 3: M. R. Taylor. 3: 

3i. J. Klrllc-v. 2: Alice Kirwan. 
1743*67: •». o. klichennr. 13■ • *7: 
s KHUan&ky. 2: AM. Klinger. 45*«. 
D. M. Knox. 3: Marion L. N. Koj-uner. 
2*: 11. Ki-ren. 2*: H. Kowalakl. 
H. H. KrouHT. 2: H. S. Kyiv-J*: 
Kyn.i>.ltlc-a. 2; R. U. J. V Kvrke. 2. 

Jane L, iJlibull, 14*7: D. J. Uni|illt. 
■■; i; &. Landau, .74; S. Landau lf<«: 
M. O. LantUman. 134.37: M. A. La mo. 

The Police Revetution 
Joseph Heller’s new novel 
s Something Happened " 
will be reviewed by Michael 
.Ratcliffe as the Monday 
Book. 

Buraeu. 2-: K. A. p. hibpii. ij: Leeds:. 5567; p. J. Wright. 2: 
R. L. Bulc’h*r. 2*: R- JJ. Buxlon. E.-Wrlgley. 1: J. Zurker. 5. 
367 ; D. A. Uyard. 3: E. E. Camden. , rcrcucnr.. 

II llnnicl 2; T. I.. Bumt-lf. fi: R. P. 
Burrow. A. J. M". Burton. 3: 
Veronica Run-l’le. 147: J. R. Burwood. 

PETER EVANS 

New pressures and influences are leading many police¬ 
men to question their role in society, and the traditional 
relationship with the public is being dangerously 
threatened. Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
of The Times, looks at the immense problems facing 
the police as a result of increasingly violent and sophis¬ 
ticated crime, protest and terrorism, and an acute 
-shortage of manpower. Reform, more resources and 
support are needed in the next decade if the police force 
is to overcome the difficulties that it now faces. 

GEORGE ALLEN & UNWIN 

KNOCK DOWN 
the latest racing 
thriilerfrom 

Dick Francis 
'Besides his flair for 
characterisation.the visual 
excitement of hiswriting 
neverfailsto sustain 

interest... Read it for sheer 
enjoyment' 
SponingLife 

Michael Joseph 
£2.50 

JILLY COOPER 

his unemployment and by his 
girl friend's dainty teas in 
Eastbourne. He feels freed of 
malice and envy for ever while 
listening 10 Barenboim’s music 
although he cannot remember, 
and does not mind, whether 
the pianist’s first name is 
Daniel or Jacqueline. 

Miss Mitchell’s novel is very 
funny. She has a fine apprec^ 
ation of the slide-rule of 
words: her hero eats blanc- 
mangy puddings, small hoys 
griten (grin and twitch ?). The 
basic idea has been aired 
before—young Chris clunks he 
would like 10 play at being 
God by writing a novel and the 
destructive, musical _ showbiz 
people concocted in his noddle 
begin to merge weirdly with 
his life and the other way 
around. . , . , 

la a massively organized 
world, John Noone proposes 
that the only power left lo 

individuals is sexual prowess 
or, as his Egyptian characters 
call it, jig-jifi. won the 
Faber Memorial Prize with his 
previous novel, and The Nixht 
of Accomplislunent is an elab¬ 
orate and sensitive sequel 
which can be read on its own. _ 

His central character is 
again an English writer, lectur¬ 
ing in Japan and Egypt- A col¬ 
lision of moral values, he 
thinks, produces his fractured 
mind that leads him to iouno* 
uilize himself by breaking his 
left heel and displacing his 
cervical vertebrae. The diffi¬ 
culty has been his simul¬ 
taneous love for his wife and a 
woman who replaces his dead 
sister. Matthew, Mark and 
Luke (with John to follow ?) 

i are used in turn as symbolical 
names for the writer. Solace 
mainly from literary legends is 
most movingly explored. 

Kyi-i.iV.Lloa. 2; R. H. J. V Kvnw-. -• 
Jam- L. Ijlibnil, 14*7: D. J. Uniulil, 

v:.- c. S. Lanilau, 34; S. Landau. il*7: 
M. O. LamUnun, 13457: M. A. law. 
3 Sally A. La no. 2; AsJaug V.. Langdon- 
I uv. 2: *■- R. Laiiglurd. 2: Su«i« t. 
Lantiaw. 24: L. M. H. Laiikralcr. O: 
A. I. Uial. 13456: Angola J. M.. 
ljlhJin. 2*: B. K. Lawiwncij. I34B6TS 
M. K. Uiwwnce. 2; H. A. Lawrence. 
15: K. M. Lawk, la: A. L?w*un. 
1345-07: J. D. Loan. 7: C. 7. L*«v 
|34n.7: J. A. Loo, 146: Kalhloen I, 
L_-e. 46: A. T. Uek. 4: A. M. Lrtiiw. 
1- i*.. 1. I. Loiflh. 4; V. Letghipr. 2: 
Diana S. Lennard 2: I. H. lounnn. 
1 - 54.-; * 1.7■ H. T. H. U-sctior. 2: J. V . 
Loklor. 2: M. C. Lciirr. 2: kaUili-on J, 
Lollov. 134frf-7: J. H J. Leil. 5; J. H, 
l.i-lik. 134 wr: p D. Leylnaur, 
1345-67: Jennifer S. Lt-vis, l-«fii7; 
1. H. Law. 2: H. J. Lowln. 45*7: B. 
Lon.i1. 1Vio7: B. II. Lrwls. 1567: J. I . 
Low!*. 1567: n. W. LpwIs. 1*7: S.. M. 
1^-wlk. 134367; T. H. O. Low 1b. 15457; 
Alison M LcW«*y. 1: D. R. Llcbrck. 2: 
B fi. Llghtman. 2-: H. G. Llnforlh. IL: 
ii. J. Linton. 15;>7: Hilary A. Llsion, 
U: It. R. Llfdmuro. 1: T. J. Llowrllyn, 
2- 3*. i It Ion W. p. Lloyd. 135: R. tf. 
Uuilur. 7: □. J. Loaaby. 2; J. E. 
Loctyor. 4*7; M. T. Lomax, 14: M. R. 
longdun. 46: D. M. Low*?, 2*: N. C. 
LutoiKi;k. 2-. 

P. A. MiAndrcws. 2: A. D. 
Maiaiildi. 3313**7: A. J. Mrfiultuni, 
2-. P. L. Mcrasuiov. 1343-U7: H. J. 
U. T. Mac Clan ll'. a; p. J. McCloy. 2; 
.1. H. Mrfiooey. 157: W. R. A. Mac 
Uunald. U. C. ». MrEwrn. 13: M. D, 
M.irlarljne. 3: S J. McGdlrl. 146: W, 
N McGowan-Doclu-riy. 13467; fi. J, 
Mcfinilh. 13-1367: D K. McHurfly. 2; 
A. D. MC Inly n*. 13457: D. F. Mr Kay, 
2. J. U. S. McKay. 2* : S. Mackinder. 
J: Anna McKinnon. 15567: J. □. M. 
Marklniosh. 2: B. A. Maduvll. U: R 1. 
McLarr-n. 1346*7- D. J. McMwlIn, 
4; Marilyn U. MacNIven-Youna. 356: J. 
V McPherson. S: R. Maddcm. 2; 
Marle-fitnvllr Maghoo. 1345*7: C. T. 
MUhoni-y. J34667: Heather J. Mains. 4; 
M T. Manifold. 4-j. B. Mannings. 13: 
D. L. Marchrse. 2: R. L. Manus. 3; 
M. Markanday. 2: a. L. Marks. 2; 
Marian L. Marland. 2: C. R. J. Marlow, 
357: P. A. R. B. Mursden, 2*: G. G. 
Marsh. 2: R. D. Marsh. 2: Elizabeth 
Marshall. 2: Hilary A. Marshall. 14; 
1 L. K. Maruiail. 2: I. D. Marsnm, 
467- T. N. Man in. 134067: B. C. 
Ma9carenhas. 7: fi. O. Mason. 13-456.; 
P. W. Matcnam.,2: C. W. Malhles-n, 2; 
S. R. R. Mallhrwa. 1346*7: A. K. 
Maxwell. 2-: n. f. Mayhew. 2 : A, 
T. Maynard. 2-: N. R. Marure, 
I. V1567: Patricia M. Mboya. 5-46-. 

c. M. JJrdvrl. 2: Jennifer P. MrtM, 
2": N. J. Meldnun. Z: S. L. Mrlzack, 
2: M. H. R. Mendooa. 2: Ellrrn M. 
Meredith. 2: Aj. 3- Mtrkel. 2: S. G. 
Merkler. 134r.*7; A. D. M»s*ent. 2*; 
ti. T. M. Melhold.: E. A. Mlddlehursl. 
1567: M. MUdn-M. 2": J. G- O..MIll». 
2: A. W. M. Miller. 3; P. D. Miller. 2; 
r. u. Mtilman. 3467: A. E. MHlsoij. 
2 - : Marina Mllmo. 4: H. F. Milner. 14; 
J. Mlines L^akall, 123: M. R. C. MUl- 
niit. 1 •34567: A. J. MlichBlI. 2: Gillian 
L. Mllchcll. 34567: Mary C. F. Mllehell. 
H*; Maureen L. Mitchell, 4567; 
R. V. G Mllehell. 3567; R. Mllehell, 
34: II. A. Mooch ha la, 2: P. E. Moody, 
154567: A. L. A. Moore. 5: O. G. 
Moore. 134567: J. J. Moore. 134567; 

P. J. Tovlor. 2; R. I._Turin-. 2: Ron* 
J. C. L. Taylor. 1 *31567: R. J. T-an*. 
2: N. II. Terrell. 1*4: J. C. Tholw-all. 
1VI67: VI. A. G. Thew. 2: D. M. SI 
fi. Thom. 3: D. I. Thom a*. 34: J, r. C. 
Thomas. 2: R. W. Thomas. 55*- Sarph 
E. Tliomas. 2: B. L. Thompson. 2: 
P. C. Thompson. 2: N. J. Thonoor. 2: 
J. Thorbum-Mutrhenil. _I: B. 
Thom- verott. 2: R. D. JTiurslon. 
13.1-56-7: J. M. TlrV;nrr. fi: D. F. 
Tilley. 14: J. H. Tlnson. 13567: M. J. 
Tomsclt. 5: fi. R. TmHi'. 11-567; 
V. H. Too.-j»-Hobson. 13457: P. F. A. 
Tora. 14567: T. M. S. Tosswtll. 2. 
Jennifer fi. Tovev. V. H. S Tow-ncll. 
.356; A. B. U. Traill. 2: N. J. TranMi. 
6: D. G. Trnvell. 2: M. J Trelsmnn. 
2: C. L. Trim. 1357: M. A. Tristram. 
2; H H. K. Taol. 257: Maroarel R. G. 
Tubndv. 2: D. m. Tuft. 137: 
A. Tun well. o-r-67; V. W. TUnneV. 
1-34-5*7: A. fi. R. Turner. 134567: 
J. A. Turner, 1356: Rosemarv Urban. 
1457; J. R. Valentine. 15457: K. B. 
Van Emden. 2: J Van Geider. 134367: 
M. J. Veni-nr. V*: K. E. Venn. 2: 
R. W. Venncr. 125457; M. L. Vemrll. 
2: M. Vowles, 57. 

R- Wakefield.-567: A. S. Walden.2: 
R. D. Valiev. 2*: EllrahPlh Walll«.2; 
R. M. B. Waller,!: P S. Waller*. 
iS-M.7: A. D. Warit,135*.7- J. J. Ward. 
2: R. J.. Ward to. 134567; R. E. Warn*. 
2: R. E. J. Wnme.2: T. M. Warne.2: 
T R. ICarren.1345*7- r. E. Wnsem.5: 
Susan Welkin.7; T. Waiklns.12: C. C. 
Wr-bb.2- M. B. Webb-Sear. 157: J. M. 
Welrtef.35: S. G. Wesiev.34.- A. M. 
Wesson.2: M. Wesn.iw.iv 7.34 567: M. J. 
\l Ml brook.2; P. G. WeklcOtl.134667: 
N. A. Umon.S; N. t. o fi. Whairon. 
16: J. II. What el v. 134547: P. W. What- 
mutr.2; D. R. Wheeler. 134567: 
Ellrabelh M. While. 1.345*7: JudHh K. 
Wht|e.2*:N. J. While.2- P H. While, 
lfi: Josephine Whliehearf.2: P. J. Whllp- 
law.lfi: Marlon fi. Whllelev.2: MnllV 
Whliilnfllon-Egan.Jfi: j w. whittle. 
2345 • : K. K. U'hyioan.2. 
_ Marlon fi. Wlicock.S: R. D. u'lldmq. 
2: Janets R. Wlle*.34-6-: N. Wilkie. 
347: A. J. Wilkin. J: Amanda T. E. Wll- - 
ktnson.2; J. H. Williams.3: Judllh M. 
Williams, a: M. H. Williams. I3J567: 
M. J. WUItami.2: S. J. William*. 
15456-T: D. S. Williamson,2: A. M. 
Wilson. 13J567; G. K. Wilson. 1357; 
M. fi. Wilson. 2: R. G. Wilt shear. 
1457: V. Wincman.2: Linda J. winaon. 
2: A. L. Winter.5: I. M Winierbone 
145*7- P. S. Wiseman.567: A. S. 
Wollenbero.l: M. J. wood.2: Rosemary 
J. Woollam.3; C. E. C. Woollev.2: 
D. H. Woouon.2; C. J. WorsfDld.34: 
J. J. Worthinoion.37: R. Wrav. 157: 
A. J. wnghi.37: E'lrabelli M. Wright.?.; 
Janet M. UY1qtil.l3-t5-67: P A. H. 
Wright.3: R. J. Wrlohl.157: R. A. H. 
Wriohl.35: D. .J. Wyld.l345-68. 
P. J. 3-ales. 2: Virginia M. J. Yeencf. 
1.34567: G. a B. Venwari. 2-: R. J. 
Youngs. 2: I. Yueur. 3456: J. A. Zanl. 
2: M. 7Jmmels,2. 

PRIZES: J. , H. Barg bison. thn 
Clemenl'a Inn Prlre, raluc £150: D. R. 
Childs, the.Daniel Reardon PrRe. value 
E1U0: T. J. .M. Galon, ihe Clifford-» 
Tnn Prize, value £33 :T. B. Knight, the 
New Inn Prlre, value £20: M. C. 
Purdue, the Serjeanli' Jnn Prlre. value 
Cl 5: Margorel R Gamble. Ihe John 
Mackrell Prize, value £70: R. J. Jones, 
rhe Herbert Ruse Prize, value E14: 
A. □. Macaulay, the Charles Birr I* 
Clir of London SoHcliora' Company 
Prize. 

Part 2 Qualifying Examination, 
August. 1*73. and February. 1974; addi¬ 
tions 10 Hie Hat published on October 
20. M73! 

S. Hardwick. 4: b. Slekel. 47:. 

Additions 10 the list published on 
May 1. 1*74: 

S. N. G. Ban-air. 6; Lynda Bowman. 
Z; R. C. Evans, 5-: Jane L. Grcsson, 
1.34567: R. L. Grim the. 1S7: N. K. 
Laxman. 2: L. M. Lee. 56: J. Richard- 
son. 2: D R. Sailor, l; M. S. Slnunlo. 
1 ; E. A. Slranks. 4; N. Whltzney. 2. 
4.042 rardidatrs gave nonce Tor Uie 
PKaiiiinailon. 

SOLICITORS’ EXAMINATION 

«- J- c- Lvne- 3: E- -■ Sn x-.srs:Turin. fi: bri,Uk^. iE,'b s*r^. 
I-. Lyoms. 3. vj -r Mac- 1*467: Janei E. Trevor-Jones. T30M7: h. n. Dudley. 2: Carol A- DunCttm^hj. 
•ni. H%-MAC a"S' Male 2: P. Man- Pamela A. Trailer. 13; J.V.P. Tuf- 1.3567: S. H. Duncnmb^, 2 S. H. 
3iSu' ia. mS‘Mariv'n 7: P. R. nell, 1-3467; J. H. Vlckm. 5: Ida M. J. Dunhlev. 2: R. W. pann. P-K««*ria L. 

fL r. >«he«. «Sl«Iam. 1S457: W S. VrtriUe..i6: Dunt. 6; A. .1. Durl.ng. 3 M. Durn.sn. 

u p * uiithwis, R> R- V- B> Welsh. 3! D* R* WelhcrelL — * I 3- 0 • a Ecclvs 2' 
MMLhm»; 124: J. "i. Mavne. 14567: u, whslley. 2: l. D. While. Ofi-s R. J. S. P. hw. o® 'w\ "D? B .Edmond- 
C. 56: P. S. MlllWind- 167: E. v\TiIltow. 156: S. P- K. WJiae, 5?. uune 5. eccios. -. «■ _ 

B. B. Monds. 136: 9 N. MOMell. 2: - 
G. A. Morgan, 2: J. F. Morgan. 4. < - I 
P. J? Morgan. T: H. Morris. 13*4367: j | _ _-r. 

Women & Superwomen 
Fearlessly, Jitly examines the 

many roles of women, from Lady Mucks 
to lady traffic wardens atid nannies 

to whores. 

EYRE METHUEN £J-10 ■ 

Myrna Bluraberg 

P. J. Morgan. 7: H. Morris. »-4**•: 
K. A. M. U winner. I*5n7. It. 
Mum ford. .34: Diane E. _ Murohv. 
15467; R. Vf. Nelson. 2: O. J-E 

cTe. NiHwUar 2: P. C- M. NtebiMla. 
5: H. A. A. Nichols, 3-: A. T. North. 
Sfift: J. V. O-Connen. 1367: K. A. 
O'Connor. 247: R. Oxi*v. S: R. W. 
j. Parry, j34567: R. Parsons. 14567. 
H. Patch*!I, 14567: W. R- Panorstm. 

Books next week 
On Thursday Michael Ratcliffe 
on Rov Jenkins’s “Nine Men 
of Power ”; Sir Wiliam Haley 
reviews “ Poor Dear Brendan " 
by Andrew Boyle, Michael 
Dunne on “Too Proud to 

I Fifiht: Wo.odrow Wilson’s 
Neutrality ” by Patrick Devlin. 

O'Connor. 247: R. Ox1*v. 3: R. w. 
j. parry, j54.367: R. Parsons. 14567. 
H. Paidhell. 1*567: W. R. P*norsan. 
13-4567: S. S. Psvb*. 134567: J. 
A. G. Pcsm, 3; N- J. PedBrifl. J4; 
R. Pembroke. 2: I. D- Penny. 
15-4667; G. A- Pook. 46: W J. 
Pone. 13*4567: R. A. Powell, 14667. 

j- Rsbey. 456: M. Raooogn. 15*567; M. 
J. Rows. 3: ftS®s7udd A- «»«. 3; 
p. F. Rees. 14567; N. J. R«*Utt. R-: 

ACCOUNTS PAPER 
Professional tuition in London and Birmingham by established 
accountancy tutors. ..Mr 
CHART TUTORS again offer two weeks’ intensive tuition lor 
the February, 1975, Accounts Paper. The proven formula in¬ 
corporates over SO. hours of lectures and supervised stuay. 
Courses commence 13th and 20th January, 1975. 

CHART TUTORS 
7-11 Modern Court, Fleet Lane 

London EC4A 4AB 
Tel. 01-236 3741 

82 New Street, Birmingham R2 4BA 
Tel. 021-643 5477 

(Lodgings svaUable) 
introductory Evening Classes in London commence 2nd January, 
1975. • 

RESIDENTIAL CRASH COURSES 
Part I course commence* at Grand Hotel Llandudno on 3fd December UJ74 

Pan JJ* Course: Accounts and Revenue, T9th*2Srd January, 1875. remaining 
mbiecis 33rd Janunry-flCh February. 1075. ^Alternative Early Courie 281H 
Dect-mber-mh January. 1975. . „ _ 
Candidates will be expected to work 10 hour* dally. M previous Course* 
have achieved an average lwo-ihirds success rate. About io% of thaw 
candidates ware liret-timara but the majority had failed many previous 
attempt*. 

GROUP TUTORIALS 
Part I and Part 11 evening classes commence In London very shortly and will 
bn baaed on written work on prescribed topic* and a rapid survey of all 
prevtoua exam questions on those topics- 
Please write lor full details lo Mr. D. Dunphy, 33 Be biz* Park, London 
NWS 4DX, or totopfioiM 01-70* 4335 {preferably monriitge). 

HOLBOM LAW TUTORS 
LAW SOCIETY'S FINAL EXAMINATIONS PARTS I & ii 

Revision Courses for February examinations 

Write tor Prospectus to.* 
Hotbom Law Tutors,; 23/24 Old. Bfeiley, .London EC4M 7PG. 

Tel: 01-248 6951 
Salt. 13467; D. R. Sauer, 
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Bernard Levin Kenya’s election shows growing demand for reform Roiiaild Butt 

Surely there is 
not an atom of truth in all 

this teaspoon stuff 

Last warning to President Kenyatta 
General elections in Kenya are alleged corruption in high emphasized last year by the tribes in the country, who pro- 
T--,J somewhat more infre- places. This is particularly International Labour Offices vide some SO per cent of the 

It __ _ " - , l cinrfi lQQepcUuciiwc 

knew wjiat was coming the occurred in me ewe tnesaus- L ij^ey correspondingly ree or throng 

country, population, also feel that they 
> report are not fully represented at 
Govern- the centre of affairs. Most sig- 

The link 
between public money and 

public morality 
minute 1 read the announce- ages manufactured by Messrs |mor* excitement attached to sations to 

ment that the Nobel Prize had •JEllSiJ’taSiShl them. This.election produced a riiey do not 

from standing in riii* election I him, and many will respond in 

been won hv Se Sr-rSn m atomwise, from jelly- ' ^tabbing, a shooting and National Assembly. The particular the recommendation left wing Kenya People’s Party wants them 
* Martm Ryle fish to doorsteps, it is a cry three hundred arrests for administration is also outside that land should he redistn- banned in 1969, was prevented ru®b 4 

ana Processor Antony Hewub. zoo far to be taken seriously atte_r^ed ^ting fraud, as well the control of the party, and in bused into smaller units. from standing in this election him, and mi 
.* Knew it was coming because from doorsteps to stuff weigh- M a jeve| 0f critical comment fact it rather controls the Land is certainly an emo- by President Kenyatta a way tha 
it happens every time astro* iog millions of tons to the cubic r^af enliven any cam- party organisation. Altogether tionally charged issue but there although he has joined KANU. bool: more 
Homy, and particularly radio- centimetre. You emuon r pack this gives a lot of power to is a growing shortage already, Luo annoyance was clearly honesty of « 
astronomy, is in the news. Ryle neftole7'Excitement was not however senior civil servants and. gov- and Kenya has one of the fast- shown byjheir rejection of Mr So it wa 
or Hovle! Tndrell Bant or JT?connected ostensibly to any eminent ministers. Kenya does est growing populations in Omano who stood in the dis- Joseph last 
or aoyle, JodreU Bank or earn a blameless yen by shoving of policies. All 700 not have the reputation of AfricT The existence of farms met that Mr Odinga had end of a sr 
Mount Palomar, Patrick Moore, more pa«m|er5 mto «re from th. being a£ Specially com.pl of thousands of applied for. rciiSod 5 

, or Patnck Moore 5 mum. Comet the JJfj eec themin counay*s only poLncaJ party— country, but there is consider- only exacerbate feelings when Another area where there more to pot 
Xohoutek or Comet Halley, it ijff “ g “ the Kenyan African National gbie and growing feeling that about 80 per cent of the has been recent visible dissatis- policy, and 
makes no difference: every -hT. _ vi* Union (KANU)—and_ _ the senior officials seem to have farmers have incomes of less Faction in rhe labour ouefat to 1 

c>‘. 

Omano who stood in the dis- Joseph last weekend. At the ** JSL^SS'SS'more'<dianCa 

apphed for. reminded people that there is -fin—wiU ^ get even 
Another area where there more to politics than economic ^ j£ demand made in a 

has been recent visible dissatis- policy, and that politicians jetler t0 ^ British Medical 
makes no difference: every star Canopus 

ds of acres can applied for. 
feelings when Another 
cent of the has been r« 

pus” Mr Unioa (KANU-)—and the senior officials seem to have farmers have incomes of less faction has been in the labour ought to be seriously con- journflr this month by a group 
ily remark- ^ 1 ?Ut ~ £12°*year\ movement, where the Luo have cerned with the.mfluencis that femily planning mLiwari^ 

paragraph, sooner or later, hour tor a million years ana . roads, new schools and 

attS » the event, end “ £ time* Graa? ££*■£Vote* do. of course,_ 
this occasion provided no Teaspoon’ Story is trotted out, 8150 make eu‘. vie™f elected were recently alleged to 
exception. The paragraph that the astronomers know they ernmmtt policy, known py tneir ^ Evolved in die take-over of 

is the one about those can get away with it because gJJJJjjj® igeg^rhS reTected 
Mara—much of the Nobel the stars to which this koprob. ftem ■ thff Su? 

Laureates* work has been done ^l^fgath^bl went, in addition to 13 assis- 
among them, it seems—which ause they have a habit, which tant ministers. . 
consist of matter so dense that you may find cosy or ominous. At least two of the rejected 
“a teaspoonful would weigh according to taste, of throbbing ministers were particularly clo- 
— of millions of ions ». I aS away oP there for .H the worid 

sorry to adopt yet again my te a lark if S (MiSter for Foreign Affairs) 
familiar role of thirteenth at were?)—are so extraor- and Mr Odongo Omano (Nat- 
table, but at the risk of spoiling Hfnanly disrant that the experts ural Resources Minister). Dr 
tie prizewinners’ pleasure in Think they get away with Mungai is also the President’s 

perhaps 

traditional strength. There are now harming the moral headed by the FPA’s chief 
have been strikes by bank welfare of young people in mecjical officer. Or Michael 

ur ior a million years ana i __>,qoi_ _nd «* ™ of senior posts m government employees, in July, airline particular, he chose to append smith, is heeded? This letter 
: worry me", and I have long t better roate, new s coincidence that two of the and the civil service go to the workers, in August, and by un- a scarcely connected coda advOGa{es tj3AZ ** supply of 
peered, every rime the Great j bospiraJs. voters fio, oi couree, ministers who failed to ger re- Kikuyu; recently the Kikuyu iversity students. The jssdes about the increase ,of births contraceptives should no 

' rhfl,r mews -7---element among the senior have been pay rises and redun- to young and inadequate be coined ro doctors’ 
officers in the 7,500 man army danries, and in the case of die mothers—and particularly to prescriptions but should be 

been pay rises and redun- to young and inadequate j,™,, be confined to doctors* 
ies, and in the case of the mothers—and particularly to prescriptions but should be 
ints, living_ conditions, unmarried adolescents. distributed by' nurses and 

no .-v 
irs* 'I..-' 

s were in spite of the un- The silly attacks ibis has health visitors. 
ar Trades Disputes Act of produced—not excluding Mr The whale of this field is 
which allows the Minister Frank Field’s disingenuous one where public money and 

/«***%+ Ua» viikn lner . ^ •:__ C* r.7*k»r _■» • _ 7_a_■* _ 

wooyuuiuui nuvuw auuiun‘6 ui mwwj w* ““vuuius > _ - y 

tens of millions of tons” I am away up there for all the world fdy J* 
sorry to adopt yet again my 
familiar role of thirteenth at 

Kenyatta, Dr Njoroge Muqgai 
(Minister for Foreign Affairs) 

I say this not only on the 
pragmatic ground that if there 
were any substance anywhere in 
the universe which weighed 
millions of tons to the teaspoon¬ 
ful some dangerous down, the 
luck of the Levins being what 
It is, would undoubtedly have 
dropped a hunk of it on my foot 
by now, but because the expla¬ 
nation invariably proffered to 

spots ordinary common sense I considerable margin. 
can be dispensed with. 

Substance that 
cost £9 an ounce 

Not mine, gentlemen, not 
mine. I will believe that you 

Omano was considered as the 
President’s personal represent¬ 
ative for his district where the 
candidate would otherwise 
have been Mr Oginga Odinga, 
who was not allowed to stand. 
Mr Peter Kenyatta, the Presi¬ 
dent’s son, who was also stand¬ 
ing, only managed to get in by 
260 votes. 

Conversely, several other 
explain the phenomenon is so mine. I wU believe that you fieures who have the repuia- 
grotesquely inadequate, indeed have a caddy of this stuff in f standing up totte 
so obviously a falsehood, that.I your pantry when 1 see you stir- ^ criticizing it 

tion for standing up 

cannot believe thar it is ring a spoonful of it into your ^Tw^nS Aiaembirwere 
seriously expected to convince tea, and not a minute before. n selected Mr hL Shik- 
even a particularly gullible Until then, I will treat your my- v „ T Mr 
child. The «planatibn is that stery with what I believe to be “fj- 
the atoms in the stuff of which condign scepnasm, fortified by Jl , flniSi 
these mysterious stars are made an encounter I had some years “ J 
are so dose together that you ago with a substance quite as Gon “ f,e ^ Wf3B-5L52 
can get far more of it into a mysterious as your pulsar-juice. “R frquole m peing eiectea 

cannot believe that it is 
seriously expected to convince 
even a particularly gullible 
child. The explanation is that 

teaspoon than vou can of—well, I had been lunching in Soho sizeable majorities, 
of tea, say. Pull the other one, with a friend who was an ex- . These kind of results 
Sir Martin, it’s got bells OH. oert cook in the Oriental man- implied criticism of the pert cook in the Oriental man 

ner, and we stopped at a 

These land of results are en 
implied criticism of the Presi¬ 
dential policies. There is a 

A far cry from 
jellyfish to doorsteps 

Chinese emporium as we stroll- widespread irritation with the 
ed_through the streets. The shop administration and with the 
being crowded, it took him some 

where the negotiating machin- worta1 a reply. But it is per- t0 fanatical groups who may 
ery has not been fully utilized, worthwhile to try to cause more mistery than they 

Behind the labour unrest lie guess why Sir Keith spoiled prevent, and who are quite .- 
the problems of high unem- his speech by this apparently .willing to preside over funda- 
ploymenr, inflation and land krelevant and clumsy adden- mental behavioural changes foe o‘ 
hunger as well as allegations dum. I suspect the truth was which they have no pubuewat^ ■. 
of corruption and tribal feel- that, malting a speech about rant- - 
ing. All are problems in which influences that undermine The regulation oE the provi« 
the Government does not have moral values, it struck him sion of contraceptives and the 
a very good record. that at the end of it some advice with which they are 

For Th* moment Kenva is people might say that he him- distributed to young people is •; 
stm prSletSSTthou^iThas «if hadT«ually assisted tins dosely allied ro another topic •• 
beenPaffected by the high oil process as a minister by pro- of puhhc conc^ri—sex edug- 
nrices and anv world recession viding the basis of a free birth npn. Here, too, tue fiiu* 
would have a Serious effect on control service for all, which is «UMj> are artive^The FPAs ... 
the tourist industry. But this now to1 opwate without regard offshoot, Grapevine , nas ; 
election was almost certainly to age or marital status. 
the last one that Preside! with this thought in mind, 3S»rtl ‘ 
Kenyatta, now weU over 80, let us t„rn to the imporant s wntt reportVjn*ubs 
will be involved in. It has part of Sir Kei±’s speech, and { ?£■ - 
given him an opportunity to paTricularly to its concern for ^nefr^lny^here vSlte/ by 
hear the mutrenngs in the ^ influences threatemng in L 13 to 30 
country and to make changes moral behaviour and the fam- ySum TOlun- : 
that could satisfy the potential y The other night, Mr En«:h g£.rt3£l4tit2f ??ebetw«Si - 
opposition that is beguming Powell commenting on Sir d 3o^Se?ow^ ag^S •’ 
to become mn Even if Keith.g Speech, said that pohn- noting in ea^ cSe) 
as is. hkely, the mbal balance cians s*bould not preachl™ ld pmS . 
remains unaltered, that « because they have a very slight ^ be \ ebannej for dishing ' 
plenty of scope for reforms effect on public morals. oujr pill if Dr Smith gets 
Carried out now they would of tbey should not p . 
lessen the inevitable traumas h jt is within die “tSS" (si nee we are think- 
that will occur when the Presi- of OQlitics ^ do some- HuSs.^STn 
dent goes. 

because they- nave a very sugne bg a channel for dishing 
effect on public morals. ouc pill if Dr Smith gets 

OE course, they should not y 
preach unless it is within the Then (since we are think- 
power of politics to do some- jng about what politicians can , r 
thing about the social evils on doJ there is the business W i); fs 
urfiirh thpv are t)reacllin£. But ulii'niirihn in (i<hnnTt " « . , _ which they are preaching. 

Patrick Gllkes they are fully entitled 
ut of sex eduoaobn in schools. 
10 The Fcwnifly Planning As sod- 

time to get served, and I looked 
about me while I waited. Among 
the packets and bottles and 
heaps on the shelves was a jar, 
in which could be seen a curious 

preach if preaching can lead to atj0Ilj expecting to offload to . 
political action (indeed Mr aminorities its functions 
Powell has himself preached in (and ao doubt its attitude) in ■■ 

Rugged battle of minds for chess honour 
in wmen coiua oe seen a curious _ . fluences that are sapping away 

To start with, it is well known substance; the jar bore a A match between two such thought unduly favoured the Chess Federation is concerned, on making the game ana tne values of young people, 
lat the atoms in any substance l&bel which read “ Go Li Sum— great players as grandmasters Soviet players. At his insist- if Bobby Fischer does not position more dynamic, wlrne missionaries of the so- 
t all-abutter, mattresses, car- £9 an ounce . This, as I recall, Anatoly Karpov and Viktor euce, a series of Candidates’ appear on June 1, 1975 to face Karpov’s innovations go ngiw called “family planning** 

an area very like that trodden contraceptives distribution, is 
■by Sir Keith). . now anxiously trying to get 

la the congeries _ of in- jnm schools to make sure that ~ 

snoe-trees, jsovm, saxopnones, yl j>uu.u guiu, duu ± possess great intrinsic interest, 
half-bricks-—are so close to- w®s much interested to know but the match that is now pur- 
gether as to be, for all practical ^hat 0*J®art“ Go Li Sum could suing its rugged course in Mas- 

sffif A « A, 

into schools to make sure that ~ 
children are well-prepared to 
use these fatiilities by contta- 
captive and sex education. 

They are bantering at the; . 
doors of schools with specious -1 

ingly active part. Since tiie arguments that either children-’ 

purposes, actually touching. oe- wnen my friend backed cow has a great deal more for and won the title 
Indeed, if there is onfe thing I away from the counter with his reasons that I will now explain. Spassky at Reykjavik in 
know about science it is that purchases, I asked him, bur he when FIDE (the World Chess The Karpov-Korchnoi 

to roeith er Karpov or Korchnoi, and, as I said apropos of his IJJW Sfi 
crushed the world’s best masters whoever wins at Moscow. • play at the very strong Madrid J e . ar • fheorpricallv the rhtr 

ignorant of die *' facts " or - ’1 

against 
1972; 

This match is indeed a 
fascinating contrast in styles 

know about science it is that purcnasws, * asaea mm, out ne when FIDE (the World Chess The Karpov-Korchnoi match and personality, between an - Before 
the distance between any two was no wiser in the matter than federation) took a hand in is the culmination and final of experienced and highly- ***” 
atoms in the same object is so L so ^ commanded him to en- oreanizinH the contest for the the present Candidates’ series, ful tournament pla, 
small that you could hardly get onf °>.theT^W0J ladj®s World Championship shortly Whoever wins this match should, Korchnoi (he has won 

player 
won or 

was convinced that Karpov “ave adueved a new ebul- the fundamental facts pf 
ira .woum win and mat JSLs lieace- .In Famdy Manning human - relationships nor., tile 

A fingernail between them. m the shop. Useless, he second World War, it in theory, be playing against the for first prize in more than 25 said that their passage through 
Dammit, what was all that sol- u“e ™ wou^4 devised a scheme which, in its world champion in a match international tournaments) and the Candidates series was of 
rmn stuff about splitting the “ut she was Chinese and junocencg or jK wisdom, it starting June 1, 1975, and who- a player who, despite his youth, atoout equal worth. Km-chnoi .J 
atom supposed to mean ? If you -?® EnfiLsh, so she could deemed the fairest and likeliest ever wins that match will be is acknowledged as the best of beat the Brazilian Medung in . 
can sort out the atoms in a u,®rJJI?s Enfi to give everybody a possible World Chess Champion. the world’s active players the quarter-final and the former W 

55 chance of" competing for the Most regrettably, this match Korchnoi is almost twice as worfl champion, Petrosian, in fo«( 

in . would win and most exnerts lience- m raimiy xiounuie numan reHuonsmps nor a*c 
tied agreed with me It might be clinics for teenagers, under-16 “sexually active ”, are obliged 
, 9? oassaee^hrousih schoolgirls are being given to listen to instruction - mar".' 
Jd thed S^idares series free steals to band to their Presupposes rhat they are 

r-_ T f—J . w nor knnw q« T «n'Il h3v. «« cnance or competing ior tne most regrettaoiy, uus maitn “ .““r**1, ------ —  -—rrr* 
1a pan-of eyebrow- ^ I snJl have no world title The world was may never come about, since old as Karpov, having been tera die semi-fir 

have ^ bee5 W been ydthin ^Tee f^nf divided into zones and each the world champion insists on in Leningrad on July 23, 1931, Polugaievsky 
buying the boffins cyclotrons all r _o£ zone held one or more touma- terms for the match which FIDE whereas his opponent was born mer world < 

^f,naDOnir TfnfTrfd^nmh riM b°y friends on ^ arSu“enc «dy » tecome so^and which , 
a player despite bis youm^ eq ... M ■ that if they do not get them, conveys infectious assumptions , 
is acknowledged as Ae best of WJt *Je Breahan Bfedungm & ^ come back pregnant. about their future hehavioor. - 
the worlds active players the quarterfinal and jfow is there not a matter Yet the Department of Educs- 

Korijnoi is timost twee as worfi chagpm, for the law here ? It might, I tioci andScdence has no- 

these years ? 
But that is not all. No doubt 

die atoms in some substances 
—beer, for example—are less 
tighdy packed than in others— 
corkscrews, shall we say. And 
no doubt if the atoms in saus- 

opponent 

semi-finaL Karpov teat 
aievsky and then die for- ?“ppos?’ 
world champion, Spassky, ingenuoi 

suppose,* be just (if dis- respontibiU^ in thas matter;; 
ingenuously) arguable that to even beads of schools may not', 
pur a girl of this sort on the be aware of what ds being pre* -, 

would be to protect her cisely said in the classrooms ' 
possible danger. But to by the sexologists’ represent - e sexologists’ represent' • 

sheaths in this way is to atives, or of the vahiefree cop- ' '.- 

tigntly packed uian in others— Martin and Professor Hevn«Th nn places in the zonal tournaments but his demand that there «« m tneir cnaramers. 
corkscrews, shall we say. And ^ ; Nobel Prize, but for went on to play in one big inter- should be no limit to the games Korchnoi is 
2SLf°4L ? ^ *TO,“ i811** their claims about the saS zonal even£ usually consisting played they regard as inhumah ever ready to see the wJj 
ages were to move fuller down their pulsars are made of. I aS of 22 of the world’s best players, and unacceptable. They also humorous : ^e. ?! 

spCak> not to bTpersuaded t ha“ The first eight from the liter- reject his claim that, if the not backward in gm^ b^pomt 
of the bangers would shortly _r ___mnai nWd a mamr nvmdni score stands at 9-all. the match of view, and, as I can person- of the bangers would sbordy 
come to resemble that of brash 
ashtrays, a process which, in¬ 
deed, has apparently already 

alreadv almost leeendarv the girl to .mate men to text in wttioh contraceptive ih« - - v 
In miff nhysicai^'endur- break ^ la^.> »■ n94 tbjs a awetiou fis ofiten given, 
ce m for ^ inunence matter for political action ? Is there n« something here,' 

w'iL* It i» for the politicians, who too, tor the politicians? Might 
ance counts for an immence 

resent- they not consider what righw* 
ier the parents should have over tneijr. 

“Obliterate all the landmarks 
and, for established residents, 
the district loses its distinctive 
character: it looks just like every¬ 
where else.” 
Peter Willmott on population 
and community in London . 

The system, though compli- were not granted, Bobby versation with 
cated, seemed to work and many Fischer, sent a telegram to the are likely to 
world championship matches FIDE Congress at Nice resign- short as tbo 
were plaved as a result: Botvin- ing his FIDE World Champion- viewer. He tc 
nik-Smyslov, Botvinnik-Petrosian ship title. Whether this means sense of humour 
and Petrosian-Spassky to men- that he resigns the title “ tout In their pla 
tion a few. Nevertheless, court ”, or whether he has in marked differ 

king. I 
ith nhn his sentences Fischer does indeed turn up on 

peoditure 
way a giri soomont carry a eavesdropping ’ ? I nope e. • i. 
sheath around with her. all die have persuaded Mr Powell and : ? j:,.'. 

one great player, Bobby Fischer mind to retain an individual- made considerable contributions 
to wit, was intensely dissatisfied world championship only time to opening theory. Korchnoi’s 
with the system which he can tell. But as far as the World ideas have always concentrated. 

Harry Golombek epm-e,that he w-ears one.... » one aspect of Sar KaWfi^ o 
J 1 It is also the business of the soeech. .S«M. 

“It soon became apparent to me 
that many of the school’s prob¬ 
lems were aggravated rather 
than helped by the headmaster. 
He sometimes seemed unable to 
cope with running a school. 
Often his answer would be to 
burst into tears” 

Elaine Lawrence on the head 
and his teachers 

Leon Norell is more than a r ■ 1 
dealer in Persian carpets: he I 
believes in the efficacy of A 
astrology. Yesterday he 
launched a computer dating ser- 
▼ice that has built in to it all 
the signs of the zodiac. People NTfl'PS 11 
who use the service will have uc ±0 1 
to pay £10 and fill in a form 
outlining all their hidden hor¬ 
rors—how ugly they are, for was astrologi 

The Times Diary 
Stars in the matrimonial computer 

columns on the opposite page 
regularly do their bit to feed 
the passion with learned and 
interminable exchanges about 
odd. place-names or fashionable 
Christian names. 

The Guinness Book of Names, 
in a mountain of other informs- 

to pay UO ana nil in a xorm MeBMMWHMHBaHMwamHHBaa tion, pays tribute to the tabula- 
outlining all their hidden hor- tion of top people’s first names 
rors—how ugly they are, for was astrologically incompatible, who believed that men should inaugurated in The Times 
instance—but more important given that he was in love with not be asked to do too much by John Leaver in 1947 Its 
than any other factor is the date the woman ? “I do not know in the home, and by the number 0wn survey is based on the than any other factor is the date the woman ? “I do not know in the home, and by the number 0wn survey is based on the 
otthesubjeers birth. Without if i could resist such a force”, of husbands reluctant to do index of births of people called 
this infnrmannn ssimlnplf-al U. anm-Mncr m t-T-i»ir laicnra nmo r_"j •_ t-_i_i * i ... i ihis information astrological be confessed, 
computer dating clearly cannot 
work. rr • r 

In Norell’s eyes people are XJ-OUSCWIIG 

anything in their leisure time Smith in England and Wales 
except go to the pub. going back to 1838. It produces 

The Oakleys themselves do some interesting discrepancies 
not have gender differentiation from The Times survey. For 

O„ki_ ___; _p. ... , 
b^?J. suj.ted who .were_ h0™ one might exoect the author Robin Oakley, a uni- instance, among Smiths the top 
within four months of one VFe 1 VTu.; author varsity lecturer, does his fair eirl’s name in 1971 wa< Trarpv 
anotiier. Such people, he says, SSS^mSa hSsi;1^ ffifTamS, combed 

out using spite. A reporter re- wnttfn ? sociological treatise ^ 
markedyatterday l[hatM argu- ~ the housewife and house. a h!d cSd^ v 
ment without spite was no sort work to be Pubhshed at the ???£_ soetirst^ .Had children. The book 

SSd“oTd5 SSStrTkffl mJ£r many 
bv a kindlvSjoreU thaTfae had Lane- She *»** serious- ?r ** 8^"den of hollies”) Dunk- 

probably married outside his in br°Vn 113 \ W^3"3 Morris^ Se I^eS^ed ^ (fr°m SUC n- t?ncashir® 
astrological cycle, which (charts covered armchair in her neat tiniverpini fnr ■o phn __.i. placfr-iiames 8S Duikling and 

8- The Times and Nicole in Aust- 
Ann Oakley got on to house- ralia, to judge by the Sun of 
irk as a soaological subject Sydney. 

costs £3-25 and has 

“Ringed on two sides by major 
traffic arteries... and on all siaes 
by its own outworks, it has 
oily four points at which, in 
the current unfunny joke, -the 
colonels will have to set up 
machinegun posts to keep out 
the mob after the Social Contract 
is rescinded” 

NoreU rara hi, “raragoricl hara it, the piSbiSw of “a writing. ,beet'housework dSTcS,") 

dfc^raplewhcTdirarce’arebora ^ * ~ — 

cenfmu^Ss °r !° ^ aee“ce^ Wemp Hmn According a i 
cent months. of gender identity” INoIIlC UlOP mg’s motprun 

h= . Mrs Oakley is heppy with the Dues tion: Whet h™ ^Wokum 

author’s, 

Name drop 
According to London Broadcast- for wan 
ing*s motoring programme, the stretching. 

absolutely sure how astrology language her book is written 

moden.,S iitahtduh SSe^iB™«£eeTSea]kfSrf &JSL¥* ' 

I It is also the business of the speech. " * 

— - ■ ' ■ 

re ^ he was masseur and supervisor ;. 
vArousa tnia time, er, °f ihe sports department on. t, 

«a Trasrao « (£J\1 QE2- He does not believe ^ 
ft-ed, -we nave a three-/in unnecessary effort though--5v. I; -r, t 

Oonr tea-hrealc;..« ^ ‘'x ^rk ont three time .J.' 1 : 
“ week”, he- says, “-and then^,. '■ rtf, y—v only for 20 minutes at. a';. ,. 1,f » . 

^ -,/C. \ time.” Ar De ben ham’s tbar\,, . 
4 would cost £108 a year in subs-,, '' • 

”55-^ 3 cription alone, though women*. 
J \ getting less, are admitted more. 
p (ft cheaply. ,. ■= ^ 

js Beastly '.. 
. John Symoads, novelist a^T;>/.<;,< ' - 
\\SlA ' /VOpil biographer of Aleister Cc&£*'» 
\vUc5 l I I'1 I ley» pre-war practitioner of - '■■■«;. 1 

V. \\i! hl\\l “wsiveness and the occaMg* , , . 
\\) /„! | V' VI | INA J threatening legal action. agau^j '"Hi.... 

mi; !k// R°yal shakSw-t.^..4 !! 
If \ uVlI f. jh Company over their prodfle,:^,.,... 
1 \ \\\\ir I ' /yT tooQ» The Beast, a dramatufea.' ri 
i \ x\\!Ih account of CrowWs “life ' 
\ \ \\ IV\\ s«* magic” which has its 
V ^ V/AUtfe «iere . at,e The Place. 
fv —i-*—V *. November 18. ■ .--jw n-il 

—/‘^—^ v Symoads says he has seen 4. • 1'’;■■■ 
V?AKr^-' copy of the script of die -pMV. ‘ < : .3. 

by Snoo Wilson and daimSVw 
' n T is all based on The . 

In the mens section there is nobody could make a film of-4v. ,!- . 

fJTS^E1 ,wbicb “ at PJay 'Without kaoing h«^ H 
and a on the material from rte w4,“'t 

The plush decor extends. 

warming, up, toning. 

Omon and Moliie Panter- aftcr iVli j^ve an accidentM - - ^ s s^CDon there is 

Reyner Banham on the Barbican tion^d that man is elec^jy cSEr**« and teS Sade aname foTiS thVsed^ Orfted S^ts^ tevea dSST^SgS 
radSSlf vltiDZed ** sonologists for it superlative^ as well as °pened a healtb club yesterday, funroon or puijchba|° 

afFerted by cosime radiation, You^cannoi win, ^ bre^TsfouV A preview revealed thar the The physical health consult, 
which changes from month to “The abolition of gender brewmg stouL . decor is like an expensive ant, Gw Arwn, ^ a Sas£ 

Xl- ii. 

NEWSOdety 
On sals today price 15p ~ 

r'*“ —d inuMuy. •• •. «. ,, 
no The RSC deny any siieh'ffliirvi... 

Qram'f-a. t-U... ___1_ 

which changes from month to “The abolition of gender 
montb- roles ” and the husband doing T- 

Norell, a Libra, is 37 and un- some of the traditionally ■tbe 
married. He has been in love, feminine work, is one of her 
he says frankly, but has been main solutions to the problem t«at 
too busy with business to settle of women at home today. She 13 
down and marry- Would he was depressed at the number 
marry someone with whom he of housewives she interviewed 

1 sin ess to settle of women at home today. She for armquanamsm, quirks underfoot, and chrome gleams Tavlor, as well as Paul New 
■y. Would he was depressed at the number quiddities and useless on display cabinets for pricey man and Floyd Paterson, 
with whom he of housewives she interviewed knowledge. .The correspondenceunguents and salves. passed through his hands when 
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WASTE OF ENERGY IS A 
A glance at the calendar will 
quickly confirm that it is exactly 
one year ago to the very day that 
Mr Peter Walker, with his 
characteristic optimism, re¬ 
assured Parliament that Britain’s 
energy situation was well under 
control. His rejection of most 
Steps other than exhortation to 
effect national economies left the 

. public ill-prepared for the events 
that followed and temporarily 
turned Whitehall’s face away 

. from the need for emergency 
controls. 

Our response at the time in 
these same columns was a call 
for the appointment of an energy 
overlord, belatedly heeded by the 

' eventual creation of the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, and the elabora- 
tkm of a detailed policy for 
energy conservation. It is the 
absence of practical action on 
this latter recommendation that 

. how deserves the most urgent 
Cabinet attention. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the crippling economic im¬ 
pact of a fourfold rise in oil 
prices, trade rationing of petro¬ 
leum, disrupted coal production, 
a crisis in electricity generation, 

' and a three-day week for indus¬ 
try, the evidence after 12 months, 

■and even after the change of poli- 
■ 'deal. administration, is that the 
^national policy to save energy 
"needs to be revised and greatly 
strengthened. 

The seasonal upsurge in 
demand has begun, yet coal 
stocks are inadequate as miners 

-. still dispute over the terras for 
greater productivity. Only now is 
the full increase in oil costs being 

: reflected in landed prices. Much 
f qf industry has let slip the lessons 

savings learnt the hard way 
earlier this year. Car usage is 

^unrestrained, and domestic 
electricity users receive their 

- power at heavily subsidized 
prices. Architects are still 

theorizing about rather than 
actually insulating buildings, a 
neglected secondary construc¬ 
tional activity when it should be 
a primary parameter of design. 

It is against this background 
that yesterday the Secretary of 
State for Energy, Mr Eric Varley, 
convened the first meeting of his 
Advisory Council on Energy 
Conservation. This is a relatively 
swift response after the election, 
yet, valuable as its work may be 
in the medium and long term, 
leadership rests with Govern¬ 
ment. Exhortation to end waste 
and use fuel more efficiently will 
fail unless specific measures 
reinforce the message. 

The war-rime feeling that 
everyone can help, whether in 
the factory or the home, can be 
recultivated in the case of 
energy use. The propaganda 
skills behind “ Clunk-Click ” are 
no less valid, even if livelihoods 
riot lives are at stake. Yet much 
more than propaganda is needed 
to shake us all out of our com¬ 
placency. 

What other measures, then, 
must be taken ? Besides propa¬ 
ganda, they can fall under three 
other main headings—price, regu¬ 
lations, and technology. Without 
delay, the necessary consents 
must be given to the electricity 
supply industry to introduce the 
full economic price for power 
supplies. It is a nonsense at this 
time to siimulate electricity de¬ 
mand by under-pricing. The con¬ 
sumer has to understand that 
compensation payments come out 
of their pockets anyway. Under- 
pricing means the waste of these 
extremely expensive fuels. 

Nor should the motorist he 
shielded from the true cost of 
petrol, however hard he may 
have suffered with this year’s 
price movements. In addition to 
passing on the full price of 
petrol, the speed limits which 

CRIME 
had the effect of saving petrol 
should be restored. Just as regu¬ 
lations protect our safety at work 
or the pollution of the environ¬ 
ment, so should management in 
industry come under more pres¬ 
sure. Whether it be through new 
building regulations or a regular 
visit from some appropriate in¬ 
spectorate, substantial economies 
in energy use, representing hard 
cash savings, can be made. 

Massive savings can also be 
effected through technological 
change, from improved diesel 
engines and recycling heat, to 
new manufacturing processes or 
faster investment in newer 
sources of power. Better main¬ 
tenance at power stations is 
needed. Just a one per cent 
improvement in the annual 
availability of a 500 megawatt 
power station can save 7,000 tons 
of coal equivalent. If the supply 
industry could operate with one 
new station fewer then £200m 
or more, let alone the fuel bill, 
is freed for another purpose. 

Just ten mouths back, when 
miners stood with Arabs, the 
nation had little choice but to 
reduce energy consumption by 
figures which ranged up to 25 
per cent Now there is a choice. 
At current prices a national 
decision to rein back consump¬ 
tion by a target 10 per cent could 
save fuel worth £600m a year, 
yielding significant balance of 
payments benefits and represen¬ 
ting a powerful influence for 
□fore efficiency in industry. 

The figure is not ours, but Mr 
Varle/s. France is the first 
major industrialized nation to 
put a ceiling on its energy 
requirement and to adopt new 
controls. Why are we waiting ? 
Our circumstances are graver: 
waste of fuel, failure to save fuel, 
is criminally irresponsible in a. 
country placed as Britain is 
placed today. 

THE DIRECT BENEFITS OF EUROPE 
: 'If there is going to be a 
referendum on British member¬ 
ship of the European Community, 
which seems to be taken for 
granted now, then the agreement 

-on sugar which Mr Peart, the 
!; Minister of Agriculture, secured 
,in Luxembourg comes at a good 
[-.time. There is no doubt that the 
Ideal proposed by the European 
[Community will be of substantial 
-benefit to Britain. It is certainly 
i.a mistake to suppose that we 
shall get “ cheap ” sugar : prices, 

;in line with nearly every other 
’commodity in the world, are 
;.going up. What we can expect, 
therefore, is “ cheaper ” sugar 
than we would otherwise get. The 
saving to the exchequer and 
indirectly to the consumer is 
•likely to be on the order of £60m 
io the first year, possibly even 
itnore. 

The significance of the deal is 
Slot entirely financial, welcome 
though that kind of saving is. (It 
appears to put in the shade the 

-sort of benefit we were hoping to 
negotiate from the regional 

development fund, which is still 
stalled.) Its significance is more 
political. Here, for the first time, 
the British public can see that the 
European Community can be a 
power for good, that in seeking 
to provide cheaper sugar it takes 
care of its own members, and that 
it is not just an uncaring 
bureaucracy seeking to stan¬ 
dardize our lives by endless rules 
and regulations. 

The referendum, when it 
comes, is likely to be argued out 
on short term issues. That is the 
nature of referenda. While Mr 
Powell will no doubt continue to 
hew to the high line of principle, 
as in his comments on the nature 
of the British Parliamentary 
system yesterday, the public at 
large will probably be concerned 
with the impact of Europe on 
their own lives, above all with 
jobs and prices. Such an approach 
is entirely natural, especially at 
a time of economic crisis, and 
those who were loudest in 
commending a referendum should 
be the last to complain if this is 
how it turns out. 

On the whole British firms 
believe that if we leave the 
Community, . their economic 
prospects will suffer, and jobs 
will be lost. The evidence that 
membership of the Community is 
giving us cheaper food—with the 
extraordinary irony that the so- 
called ” inefficient ” French 
peasantry is now providing us 
with cheap grain for our daily 
bread—-is not in question. The 
benefits which we are enjoying 
on a number of other staple 
foods coming from the Com¬ 
munity are, no doubt, a quirk of 
commodity prices, but these 
prices are not going to fall 
quickly. Meanwhile, Community 
arrangements for borrowing vast 
sums on the international 
market to underwrite oil deficits 
are new evidence of the weight 
and value of Community member¬ 
ship. If the Government tells the 
people clearly what they stand to 
gain from Community member¬ 
ship, and what they stand to lose 
from opting out, the people may 
find good reason for saying 
“ Yes w to Europe. 

THE OLYMPIC ELEPHANT GOES TO MOSCOW 
Ft is on balance good that Moscow 
has been chosen as the meeting- 
place for the 1980 summer 
■Mympic Games. If communist 
countries are to compete at all 
(and it is quite contrary to the 
spirit of the games to apply any 
political test to participants) it 
s unreasonable for them to be 
Jerpeiually denied the chance to 
let as hosts. There is no reason 
o doubt Moscow's capacity to 
iccommodare the games : no city 

/n the world is better provided 
rith sports grounds and' 
tadiums. If there is some doubt 
hour the capacity of the Soviet 
bureaucracy to cope smoothly 
nth so colossal an influx of out- 
iders, the experience is likely 
a do more good than harm. 
The Soviet authorities _ were 

ery anxious to gain the privilege 
*at narrowly eluded them four 
ears ago, when Montreal was 
bosen for the 1976 games. Great 
fress is laid on sporting achieve- 
i«nt in the Soviet Union, both 
s an uncontroversial diversion 
f the enthusiasm of young 
aople and as a source of inter* 
stional prestige. The choice of 
(oscow is an acknowledgement 
: the country’s standing in the 
wrting world, and in the 
ternarional community in 
raeral, It is, in fact, a sign of 

confidence that they should be 
prepared to undertake it at all. 
Although far more tourists visit 
the Soviet Union today than did 
a few years ago, the admission of 
competitors and audience without 
discrimination or restraint upon 
movement will be a major 
challenge to a system that still 
relies heavily on red rape. 

In recent years, the Olympic 
Games and trouble have gone to¬ 
gether. -Quite apart from the 
bloodshed of Munich and Mexico 
there have been perpetual 
squabbles over nationality, race 
and eligibility. The most delicate 
test of the conduct of the Moscow 
games will be whether the 
security arrangements can be 
effective without being heavy- 
handed or biased. The incidents 
when Israeli players were com¬ 
peting iu the world student 
games last year must give some 
grounds for doubt. 

The atmosphere of the modern 
Olympics is so charged with 
nationalism and so drenched in 
publicity that hysteria is never 
far away. It has been obvious for 
years that the affair has become 
too enormous, too strident. Of 
course there is no way to control 
the chauvmisr headlines or the 
fascination (so alien to the 
original Olympic spirit) with the 

table of medals as a hierarchy of 
national vigour. But there has 
been no progress even towards 
toning down such displays as the 
processions behind flags and the 
playing of each victor’s national 
anthem. 

Two years ago the Prime 
Minister of Canada said that he 
hoped the Montreal games 
would have less ballyhoo and that 
they would not be as large as the 
Munich games had been. But 
there is every prospect that there 
will be 21 events at Montreal, 
and again at Moscow, just as 
there were at Munich. Some of 
them, such as gymnastics, judged 
on subjective assessments of 
grace and imagination, have 
hardly any more claim to be 
called sports than a violin contest 
would have. Some, such as foot¬ 
ball, are played on such different 
terms in different countries that 
the competition is almost mean¬ 
ingless. Some, like yachting or 
cycling, depend as much on 
elaborate equipment as on ath¬ 
letic skill. Some, like archery 
and canoeing, are too recondite. 
There is a rule that a women’s 
event can only be included if it 
is widely practised in 25 coun¬ 
tries The-e is no such rule for 
men: perhaps there should be, 
and perhaps 25 is too low a 
figure. 

leasures before men 
Mr Ralph Harris 

•*» Without wishing to intrude on 
® private grief of the Conservative 
rty over their leader, may I sup- 

those who have argued the case 
* deriding measures before men ? 

J?>us, does Mr Heath (or Mr 
aitelaw) acknowledge any respon- 
wlhy for the present inflation 
“ch has followed (after the custo- 

2-year interval) what Lord 
'bbins in his Wincott lecture 
scribed as “ credit expansion and 
«cit budgeting on a scale irapre- 
seated, 1 believe, in the peacetime 
■t,jry of this country " ? Confession 
juter all, not only good for the 

u but holds out some promise that 
! penitent will try to amend his 
ys in the future. 
;Ve now know where _ Sir Keith 
»*ph stands, which is broadly 
n.Rside those of us who have 
hired Peter Jay’s monetary 
“rials in your columns—going 
•k to before his remarkable warn- 

inc against “ The boom that must go 
bust ” in May, 1973. 

But does Mr Heath even know him¬ 
self where he now stands? This 
surely remains the key issue if we 
are to recover from the appalling 
monetary miscalculations, the pre¬ 
sent culmination of which is the most 
lasting monument of his unhappy 
administration. 
Your faithfully, 
RALPH HARRIS, 
The AJmond Tree, 
Parkgate Crescent, 
Hadley Wood, 
Hertfordshire. 
October 19. 

[>f nuclear war 
rofessorB, T, Feld 
the person who did the tap¬ 
ir the report on my last 
Jy’s Bernal Peace Library 
{The Times, Friday October 

i were in the turf account- 
isiness, I fear he would soon 

be bankrupt. Rather than putting 
"odds at three to one on a nuclear 
weapon being used in a conflict 
before 1964 ", as headlined, it was 
my stated judgement "that the 
odds are around one in three that a 
nuclear weapon will be used in a 
conflict situation before the year 
19S4; and . . . even or worse for 
nuclear war to occur in the twenty- 
six years remaining in this cen¬ 
tury I am certainly not optimistic 
about our prospects, but neither am 
I despairing as the caption indica¬ 
ted. 

Fro sorry this error, clearly unin¬ 
tended, accompanied an otherwise' 
excellent and totally accurate 
report by your Science Correspon¬ 
dent, Mr Pearce Wright. 
Yours sincerely, 
B. T. FELD, 
Secretary-General, 
Pug wash Conferences on Science 
and World Affairs, 
9 Great Russell Mansions, 
60 Great Russell Street, WCL 
October 11. 

International 
energy treaty 
From Lord Rennet 
Sir, It has been reported in the press 
that a treaty setting up an inter¬ 
national energy agency of 12 coun¬ 
tries, including Britain, is agreed in 
draft and is intended to be signed 
by Governments before the end of 
this month. If that is the case, when 
will Parliament be able to debate 
it? 

From the reports it appears that 
the 12 oil importing countries are 
agreeing to cut their domestic oil 
consumption by a fixed amount and 
to share their indigenous supplies 
(in our case North Sea gu and oil) 
if and when the oil price rises above 
certain thresholds in future. Pre¬ 
sumably their Governments must 
take the powers to do these things. 

It also appears that the policies 
and operations of the agency are to 
be governed by a weighted majority 
vote of the 12 signatory countries. 
This means that it will be an insti¬ 
tution endowed with supra-national 
authority in a way even the Euro¬ 
pean Community is not. (There is 
no majority voting in the Council of 
Ministers of the latter body.) 

No one would expect the negotia¬ 
tion of a draft treaty to wait for an 
election in any single country, but 
it would be quite wrong if a treaty 
with unprecedented supra-national 
provisions were to come into effect 
without the specific approval and 
authority, of the Parliament of each 
country. 
Yours sincerely, 
KENNET, 
House of Lords, 
October 22. 

Fusion in the law 
From the Chairman of the Senate of 
the Inns of Court and the Bar 
Sir, On Monday October 21 you 
carried a report of a speech made 
by Lord Goodman at The Law 
Society’s Annual Conference at Har¬ 
rogate. Lord Goodman was proposing 
the motion " that the public interest 
requires that there should be a total 
fusion of the two branches of the 
legal profession 

Through the kindness of The Law 
Society I was present as a guest on 
that occasion and I was allowed to 
make a contribution to the debate 
which followed the speeches of the 
proposer and opposer (Mr David 
Napley). Lord Goodman had some 
supporters but several solicitors 
spoke against Lord Goodman’s 
motion and the debate ended with 
its defeat. 

I write this letter because you 
give publicity to one of the attacks 
on the Bar made by Lord Goodman, 
but you do not report the answer to 
it which I then made. Lord Goodman 
said that barristers showed an 
“ Olympian disregard of costs **. He 
also said that the Bar displayed a 
lack of a spirit of adventure. 

I commented that both statements 
were without foundation. It is be¬ 
cause the Bar is well aware of the 
financial risks in litigation that, for 
example, barristers habitually advise 
clients to settle their disputes on 
reasonable terms at the earliest pos¬ 
sible stage and to refrain from law 
suits which involve doubtful points 
of law. This it not to cay that the 
Bar is lacking in courage when the 
client’s interest requires that he 
should fight to establish a principle 
or to vindicate his reputation. 

As to the general merits of fusion 
I said that it had not been demon¬ 
strated that any overall saving in 
legal costs would result from the 
introduction of a fused profession. 
This had not been the experience in 
the United States and elsewhere. 
The purpose of the division of the 
profession is to reflect a division 
of function, the intention being that 
the Bar should provide specialist 
services in advocacy and advisory 
work (the closest analogy being to 
the services provided by consultants 
in the medical profession). 

One great merit of the present 
system is that these specialist ser¬ 
vices are available to be called upon 
by any firm of solicitors in any part 
of the country on behalf of any 
client. On the advocacy side some 
indication of the successful results 
achieved by specialization is to be 
found in the observation of the Chief 
Justice of the United States, Warren 
E. Burger, in his recent lecture “ The 
Special Skills of Advocacy ” when he 
said: “ For 20 years I have watched 
advocates conduct trials in more 
than a dozen countries, and nowhere 
have I seen more ardent, more effec¬ 
tive advocacy than in the Courts of 
England.” 

The other merit of our system is 
the independence of the Bar. The 
barrister generally has never pre¬ 
viously met the lay client whom he 
is advising and it is easier for him 
to give detached and independent 
advice as to the-strength or weak¬ 
ness of the case. 

Lord Goodman is entitled to be 
lieve that fusion would bring the 
benefits which he claims but it can¬ 
not be right to describe this change 
(as he does) as a "minimal and 
trivial ” reform. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. P. NEILL, 
Fountain Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
October 22. 

Broadcasting: hours 
From Mr John M. Turner 
Sir, The Chairman of the BBC is 
reported in your columns today 
(October 16) as saying that there 
will soon have to be either an 
increase in licence fees or “big 
cuts in programmes ”.. ... 

We are constantly being reminded 
that we must all make sacrifices in 
the national interest and there can 
be little doubt where the choice 
should lie. 

To have three separate television 
programmes, each competing with 
the other two, during the many 
hours of broadcasting at present 
allowed is candy-floss luxury of a 
mie that could well be forgone. The 
Open University should of course 
continue as at present but a reduc¬ 
tion in the * entertainment" so 
lavishly poured out wou!d> be 
tolerable and perhaps beneficial. 

Are there many of us who would ?refer an increased licence fee ?. 
'ours faithfully, 

JOHN M. TURNER, 
Poors, 
Maresneld, 
TJckfield, 
Sussex. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The moral dilemma of our age 
From. Mrs Harriett Wilson 

Sir, The speech by Sir Keith Joseph 
in Birmingham highlights the moral 
dilemma of our day- Once more the 
poor are made the target of an 
attack on pre-marital sex relations, 
illegitimacy, early marriage leading 
to divorce and lone-parent status, 
delinquency and violence, and a 
passionate plea is made to re¬ 
moralize the nation. 

Sir Keith based some of his obser¬ 
vations on au article by Margarer 
and Arthur Wynn which appeared iu 
Poverty, the journal of the Child 
Poverty Action Group. The main 
point of this article is to draw atten¬ 
tion to the fact that family planning 
and abortion have been more effec¬ 
tive in reducing births in prosperous 
families than in poor families, and 
the conclusion is drawn that what is 
needed is not only fiscal measures 
to reduce poverty, but also help and 
support for the vulnerable young¬ 
sters who may become the lone 
parents of tomorrow. 

Sir Keith, as a former Secretary 
of State for the Social Services, has 
shown much real concern for poor 
people and has, in a series of 
speeches on the “ cycle of depriva¬ 
tion”, introduced a new dimension 
into the poverty debate which was 
needed. He bas drawn attention to 
the inter-generational aspects of 
poverty. Naturally, the facts dis¬ 
closed by the Wynns are alarming 
and add evidence to Sir Keith's argu¬ 
ment showing the close relationship 
between poverty in one generation 
and the burdens placed an the 
shoulders of a following generation 
born into low status and deprived of 
security and material comfort. 

The facts are correct, but the in¬ 
terpretation which Sir Keith offers 
of their causation and the sugges¬ 
tion to find a solution on the moral 
plane divert attention from the 
reality of the situation. He is right 
in saying that we are in a moral 
dilemma; we have cast off a rather 
rigid authoritarian system of 
morality, and the values of an open 
society appear to defy definition. 

The cultural beliefs which Sir 
Keith fears we have lost are not 
"respect for other people and for 
law, the welfare of young people, 
the state of family life, and the 
moral welfare of all the-people”; 
these are in fact the ideals which 
form the basis of our welfare legisla¬ 
tion and which continue to inspire 
people in both political camps. Hie 
values that have been discarded 
were those of a society which be¬ 
lieved that high social status was 
the consequence of a thrifty and in¬ 
dustrious life which entitled the 
holder to moral judgments over 
others whose low social status was 
seen as a consequence of laziness or 
worse. It was a society which also 
believed in the moral superiority of 
this nation as the creator of the 
empire, in the right of righteous men 
to hang criminals. In the indissolu¬ 
bility of marriages no longer real, in 
the inferiority of the status of 
women, and in the persecution of 
homosexuals. _ 

We have discarded these beliefs, 
at least as a nation if not indivi¬ 
dually, and our new approach to 
morality has become a moral one. 
That is to say, we no longer take as 
given a public moral system in the 
manner that citizens of totalitarian 
states are forced to do, bur we try 
to apply our own moral insights to 
political issues. This involves self- 
discipline and a willingness to learn. 
It also involves the Cromwellian 
principle "Think that you may be 

mistaken Toleration is part of it, 
and a statement of the intolerable 
is equally part of it. The new 
morality is sometimes mistakenly 
called permissiveness, but perhaps it 
has deserved this name because too 
much is said about toleration and 
too little about the intolerable. 

Sir Keith, I believe, is applying 
his energy in the wrong direction 
for two reasons. One is that an 
appeal to the nation’s conscience for 
a new morality will not curb the 
social evils that he and many others 
are concerned with; the second is 
that in doing so he belittles the 
consequences of living in poverty. 

Sir Keith knows about the realities 
of poverty. As a Minister he was 
responsible for the introduction of 
the Family Income Supplement, a 
measure which was to assist families 
whose earnings were less than the 
supplementary benefit scale rate. 
This measure together with many 
other means-tested benefits designed 
to break the poverty-trap have been 
found to be only partially effective 
because of the low take-up, and the 
number of people in poverty is 
estimated to exceed four million. 

The consequences of being sub¬ 
jected to poverty over a long period 
are demoralizing. Poor people are 
deprived of making decisions, but 
decisions are made about them: 
they are being given work, benefit, 
discretionary additions, local autho¬ 
rity accommodation, they are being 
evicted, made redundant, put on the 
wage stop. They are treated as 
failures, and they learn to adapt to 
failure by fatalism. It is not surpris¬ 
ing that many young people become 
cynical about our concern for the 
poor which is frequently voiced but 
nor effective in bringing about 
change. 

A responsible response to Sir 
Keith’s appeal i$ not an attempt to 
revive Victorian sexual conventions, 
nor stricter measures in dealing with 
delinquents. It is a political concern 
with the problems of extreme 
inequality in a nation which, in its 
educational legislation, is pledged 
to create equal opportunities for all 
children. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRIETT WILSON, 
4 Plymouth Drive, 
Barnt Green, 
Worcestershire. 

From Mr Alan Sanderson 
Sir, The reaction to Sir Keith 
Joseph’s speech underlines the 
danger of misinterpretation and dis¬ 
tortion which faces those who seek 
to discuss complex human problems 
from a political rostrum. On a sub¬ 
ject as emotive as birth control and 
as difficult as the causation of 
human behaviour, this fate was 
certain. 

But it is refreshing to find a poli¬ 
tician who can visualize human prob¬ 
lems in other than economic terms, 
and who has the courage to stick 
his neck out. 

What a pity that those who iden¬ 
tify ciosely with the underprivileged 
members of our society should only 
seek to pour scorn on Sir Keith’s 
views. If they could identify more 
with the unwanted children whose 
births so often condemn them to 
lives of deprivation and distress, 
much good might come out of the 
present discussion. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SANDERSON, 
Psychiatrist, 
2 Caroline Close, W2, 
October 22. 

Labour’s industrial policy 
From Mr Norman Atkinson, Labour 
MP for Haringey, Tottenham, and 
others 
Sir, Mr Campbell Adamson 
(“ Labour’s policy for industry", 
October 21) claims that the CBI has 
at no time pressed the Government 
for unconditional loans subsidized 
through a state investment bank. 

In itself this is interesting since 
it questions wb ether the concept of 
such a bank has much support out¬ 
side the small circle who devised it 
this summer yet failed to put it to 
the people m Labour’s October mani¬ 
festo. 

Mr Adamson also claims that to 
allow private companies to retain 
more of their earnings is quite dif¬ 
ferent from a subsidy or “ an injec¬ 
tion of consumers’ and taxpayers’ 
money into industry”. 

Granted that the CBI now is 
recommending a combination of 
price increases and tax cuts in the 
private sector, it is quite clear that 
the consumer, through price in¬ 
creases, would have to pay for part 
of such an injection, on CBI esti¬ 
mates to the tune of nearly 2 per 
cent added to the retail price index 
—on top of an increase of some 171 
per cent—over the next 12 months. 

As for the cost to the taxpayer, 
our point is well made by Peter Jay 

-in an article which Mr Adamson in¬ 
advisedly cites in his own support 
(“ When £3,000m is not £3,000m ”, 
The Times, October 18). 

According to Jay’s article, the CBI 
believes mat just under half of the 
injection of £3,090m into the 
privare sector should come from 
price increases, with the remaining 
£1,500m to £2,000m found through 
tax concessions and increased 
government spending, grants and 
loans. 

We agree with Jay’s conclusion 
that " in essence, the CBTs claim is 
for a massive switch of cash flow 
and income from the public and 
personal sectors to the company 
sector.... Whether this can be done 
consistently with the spirit and 
health of the social contract is some¬ 
thing which the Chancellor will be 
pondering deeply and one suspects 
unhappily over the next two or three 
weeks.” 

This is the context in which the 
CBFs claims of a profits crisis most 
be seen and rejected. 

We have already admitted that 
many firms in particular industries 
and regions are faced with a cash 
flow problem. But we challenge the 
claim that this problem is of the 
scale or nature forwarded by the 
CBL 

According to CBI figures, private 
company gross trading profits in 
the first half of 1974 are up to nearly 
£5,000m against just over £4,000m 
in the first half of 1973. The CBI Euts down more than £3,000m of the 

.test figures as due to stock 
appreciation (the so-called “ paper ” 
profits made on holding stocks in a 

period when the price of stocks is 
rising). 

Suddenly, the CBr wishes to claim 
that stock appreciation, which it has 
included as profits for years, sbould 
not be included after all. 

Perspective on this attempt at 
double-take is admirably given in 
an article in the Financial Times 
of October 21 by Mervyn King of the 
Cambridge Department of Applied 
Economics, well entitled "Fact and 
fiction in industry’s profits 

King argues that “ 1973 ” was a 
better year for profits than 1972. 
Even if stock appreciation, depreci¬ 
ation and tax are deducted, profits 
in manufacturing industry rose by 
14.5 per cent in 1973. And if the 
subtraction for stock appreciation is 
calculated at the rate of inflation 
of the consumer price index . . . 
then profits rose by 50.2 per 
cent. ... It would be a great 
mistake if the government were to 
be panicked into changing the 
system by scare stories about 
vanishing profits ”. 

In our letter of October 18 we 
made plain that without genuine 
accountability to both the public 
and the unions for any injection of 
money into the private sector—on 
the lines of Labour's industrial 
policies—the social contract will be 
seen to favour employers and share¬ 
holders rather than' workers, and 
widely rejected. 

It is crucial that this is appreciated 
both by the government and the 
public at large. Otherwise, today’s 
increases in prices and publicly 
subsidized profits—through in¬ 
creased government grants and loans 
—will be tomorrow’s wage explosion 
and a return to industrial confronta¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN ATKINSON, 
SYDNEY BI DWELL, 
RUSSELL KERR, 
IAN MIKARDO, 
STAN. NE WENS, 
JO RICHARDSON, 
BRIAN SEDGEMORE, 
House of Commons. 

Waste of resources 
From Mr Philip Rogers 

Sir, I wonder if Lucy Pomeroy 
realizes that the cost of gleaning 
the apples referred to in her lerter 
(October 19) would be prohibitive; 
the burning of the beams on a 
demolition site is dooe under local 
regulations designed to prevent the 
spread of woodworm and similar 
timber-borne diseases; and, by 
appropriating the fine fat pheasant 
she may lay herself open to a 
charge of stealing by finding ? No 
doubt she has eaten the evidence 
but what; may 1 ask, has she done 
with the feathers ? 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP ROGERS. 8 Bainton Road, 
Oxford. 

Crisis on farms in 
the west country 
From Mr R. C. Lci'cnthorpe 
Sir, Reading Joan Blunt's article on 
the harvest, I wondered whether we 
lived in the same country- An the 
high, cold clays of mid north Devon, 
spring comes late, especially after 
a very wet winter, but by supreme 
effort all my corn was in by mid 
April—no " Cuckoo ” barley for me. 

The dry spring suited our heavy 
land but grass was getting very 
short by the end of June, and first 
cuts of silage wore light but good. 
Then came the rain, not heavy but 
persistent with never more than two 
fine days together, so that hay¬ 
making was long-drawn, temper- 
trying and produced at the end only 
an indifferent product. 

Despite the weather, in the last 
few days of August we made a start 
on harvesting the winter wheat— 
the barley and oars wore nor due to 
ripen till the first and second weeks 
of September. That month, there 
were six fine days and total rainfall 
exceed d ID inches, leaving cror* 
battered, with grass growing through 
and swamping the corn, and me 
ground so tender that the combine 
cut 6 inch deep groves. In spite of 
the appalling conditions every 
opportunity was seized to cut the 
corn, and by the end of the month 
by dedicated efforts half the acreage 
had been cleared—bur a tragically 
high proportion of the grain was on 
the ground, irrecoverably lost. 

October has even excelled 
September, with only two dry days 
so far, and the clay soil like a 
swamp, even walking across the land 
being a penance. 

And so half the harvest waits, 
deteriorating daily and barely half 
a crop now. With the shortening 
days, there is less and less chance 
of the crop drying out enough to 
cur, still less the sodden ground. The 
straw, vital to the livcvnck farms of 
the west, almost a total loss. 

With the cold wet weather, the 
grass has virtually stopped growing, 
and cattle living out spoil mure than 
they graze so they have had to come 
in, six weeks ahead of normal. This 
means that with already inadequate 
winter fodder stocks and no possi- 
biltv of buying hay or straw at even 
remotely reasonable prices, _ my 
dairy herd will have to be drastically 
reduced by at least one fifth—by 
slaughtering the older and lower 
yielding cows, a cut that will take 
two years to restore and with the 
animals off loaded onto a flooded 
market to fetch no more than do.-’ 
meat prices. This, is the measure of 
the crisis on west country farms. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. C. LEVENTHORPE, 
The Old Rectory, 
Jacobstowe, 
Okehampton, Devon. 

Internment in Ulster 
From Mr Mark Carlisle, QC, 
Conservative MP for Runcorn 
Sir, Your leading article “Bogged 
Down in Ulster” [The Times 
October 17) in its reference to 
"internment without trial” might 
unintentionally give the impression 
that there is no judicial control over 
detention cases in Northern Ireland. 
This is not so. 

In every case in which an interim 
custody order is made, the Act 
requires that there shall be a full 
judicial hearing before a Commis¬ 
sioner sitting in Northern Ireland, 
whose duty it is to decide, whether 
the order should be confirmed or 
the man released. The nature of the 
allegations made against .the man 
have to be given to him in writing 
before the hearing; legal aid is 
available ; and the potential detainee 
is invariably represented. At the 
hearing oral evidence has to be 
given by the Security Forces in sup¬ 
port of the allegations. The evidence 
is tested, and the man himself bas 
the rigbr to give evidence and to 
call witnesses on his own behalf. 

It cannot be stressed too strongly 
that the Co minis si oners who carry 
out this unenviable task are all 
eithar '*q;enenced Judges or mem¬ 
bers of the legal profession who hold 
part-time judicial office in England, 
Scotland or Wales. They include 
both Protestants and CaihoUcs. 

There is also an Appeal Tribunal 
presided over by a highly respected 
retired Lord Justice of Appeal to 
whom all detainees have a right of 
appeal. 

These tribunals hear not only 
original applications but are. also 
required to review every individual 
case, again at an oral hearing, after 12 months from the date oF the 
making of the order and thereafter 
at 6 monthly intervals. 

While there may be many politi¬ 
cal arguments for and against the 
system of internment, l have no 
doubt that the Commissioners 
involved conduct their task with rhe 
same degree of judicial impartiality 
as they apply to their other duties 
as Judges and Recorders in the rest 
of the United Kingdom. 
Yours faithfully 
MARK CARLISLE, 
House of Commons. 

Secrecy o! the ballot 
From Professor Bryan Keith-Lucas 

Sir, Dr Hughes Hal let, in his letter 
published on October 16, raises the 
question of the secrecy of the ballot. 
It is true that the ballot paper which 
was marked by you or me can be 
identified by the serial number. It 
is also true that in law it may only 
be inspected on the authority of the 
House of Commons or a High Court 
Judge. 

No such order for a scrutiny has in 
fact been made since 1911, when in 
the Exeter constituency the Liberal 
candidate was declared elected by a 
majority of four. There was external 
evidence of personation. A scrutiny 
was ordered and, as a result, the 
Conservative was declared to he 
elected by a majority of one. The 
disappointed Liberal then assaulted 
the Judge with his umbrella on 
Exeter railway station (the up 
platform). 

The fears that in certain circum 
stances these numher.^miaht be mis¬ 
used seem rn be justified. As they 
have served no purpose at -a!! for 
over 60 jears, the cas’e for abolish¬ 
ing the practice would seem to Ik? 
strong. 
Yours faithfuIJv, 
BRYAN KEITH-LUCAS, 
University of Kent at Canterbury, 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ' 
October 23 : Sir John Hose, Secre¬ 
tary of the Cabinet, had the 
honour of being received by Tbe 
Queen (Ms morning. 

Mr D. F, B. Le Breton was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon his 
appointment as Her Majesty's 
Commissioner in Anguilla. 

Mrs Le Breton had tbe honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
Honorary Member of die Tigers 
Club, this morning-at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace presided over tbe 
Panel of Judges for tbe Club's 
Dawn to Dusk endurance com¬ 
petition. 

His Royal Highness, as Master 
of Trinity House, was present at 
a luncheon given for the Right 
Hon tbe Lord Mayor and Sheriffs 
of the City of London, at Trinity 
House. 

This afternoon at the Zoological 
Gardens, Regents Park, The Duke 
of Edinburgh, as President of the 
Zoological Society of London, 
accepted on behalf of the Sodety 
two Giant Pandas from the 
Ambassador of the People’s 
Republic of China (His Excellency 
Mr Suog Chih-Kuang). 

Commander William Willett, 
RN. was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness, as Patron 
of the Sail Training Association, 
gave a Reception at Buckingham 
Palace this evening for Friends 
of the Association. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron, later attended the Laying- 
Up Dinner of the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club, Knightsb ridge. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was 
in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, as President of The Save 
tbe Children Fund, this morning 
declared open the new Head¬ 
quarters for the Fund at Clapham 

Having been received by tbe 
Mayor of Lambeth (Couodllor 

Laurie Drake) and the Chairman, 
The Save the Children Fund (the 
Lord Gore-Booth), Her Royal 
Highness unveiled a commemora¬ 
tive plaque and toured the 
building. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, as Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, this 
afternoon visited the West Horsley 
Group at Bookhatn. Leather head. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 
and was received upon arrival at 
Effingham bv Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for the County, of 
Surrey (the Lord Hamilton of 
Dalzell). 

The Princess Atnle, Mrs Mark 
Phillips then drove to the Wyven- 
boe Riding Centre, was received 
by the Chairman, Riding for me 
Disabled Association (the Hon 
Verona Kitson) and later accepted 
on behalf of the Association a 
portable "Tack Room” donated 
bv the Variety Club of Great 
Britain. . . 

Miss Victoria Legge. Bourke was 
iir attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 23: Queen Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
opened the new NineweDs Hospital 
and Medical School in Dundee. 

The Lady Jean Rankin and Sir 
Martin Giltiat were in attendance- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 23 : The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, today 
visited the Argentine Navy’s 
Training Ship ARA Libertad at 
the West India Dock. 

Her Royal Highness, . Colonel- 
in-Chief Queen Alexandra’s Royal 
Army Nursing Corps, was present 
this evening at a reception given 
by the Corps at the Royal Hospi¬ 
tal, Chelsea. 

The Hon Mrs Wills and Tbe 
Lord Napier and Ectxick were In 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE ‘ 
October 23: The Duchess of Kent 
as Patron, this morning opened 
the fifty-ninth London Nursing 
Conference and Exhibition at the 
Bloomsbury Centre Hotel. 

Miss Jane Pugh was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Duke of Kent this evening 
attended tbe Annual Dinner of 
the Southampton Chamber of 
Commerce at the Civic Centre, 
Southampton. 

His Royal Highness. who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN. 

Tbe Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will attend the reception being 
given by Age Concern at the Ban¬ 
queting House, Whitehall, on 
November 26. 
Mr Charles and Lady Katherine 
Farrell much regret that they were 
unable to attend the memorial 
service for Lieutenant-Colonel 
Norman Colville. 
Lord and Lady Chesham very much 
regret that they were unavoidably 
prevented from attending the 
memorial service for Mr Garry 
Service yesterday. 

Scientific Instrument 

Makers’ Company 
At a court meeting of the Scien¬ 
tific Instrument Makers’ Company 
held at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall on 
Tuesday, Mr A. J. Gamut, was 
admitted to the office of Master ; 
Mr W. Logan as Senior Warden 
and Dr E. D. Barlow as Junior 
Warden. 

Haven divan set with, two spacious 
drawers for anvthinavou need to store 
3'0'x6'3'£l 

London Eeddind Centre 

Slocvne Sheet 
K Mu! 

26-27 Sloane Street, London ewixsnhTsL 01-235 7542 
Multi-storey car park behind our showrooms. 
Open all day Saturday. 

Ftw delivery ibroutflvwl England, ScoUnad endWalee. 
In •uoaaUaawiihFHTtiias runnahiog Sarvioa. J 

PRIVATE ARMY 
SEEKS 

VOLUNTEERS 
You know as well as we do char mankind’s 

problems of hunger can only be solved if we help 
impoverished people to help themselves. Projects 
financed by Oxfam do precisely this. Hungry people 
are shown how to grow more food and learn simple 
hygiene. Not big prestige projects—but practical 
help, easily demonstrated and understood. 

For example, in Niger, we have helped drought- 
stricken Tuareg tribesmen to make best use of water 
resources. To improve their pasture and grow new 
crops. But to do this vital work efficiently, we need to 
be able to plan ahead. Above all, it’s essential to have 
an idea of how much money will be available. 

That means a regular income—from a Private 
Army of good citizens who are willing to give just a 
small percentage of their salary on a regular basis 
(ipp is £1 a month if you earn £1,200 a year). Please 
volunteer by signing the form below. 

By return post, we’ll send details of just one 
Oxfam project. And we’ll keep you in touch with 
Oxiam's work around the world. 

This form Is simply an instruction to your bank to pay 
regularly whatever sum you choose to Oxfam's work. You can 
oi course cancel ft at any tlme by contacting your bank. 

To: The Manager 

Bank Name_ 

Date. .19_ 

Bank Address. 

Please pay to (he account of OXFAM (Incorporated), 
Barclays Bank, High Street, Oriord. (20-65-31. Account 

60646784) the sum of. .pounds (£_ 

.day of. -19. 

and every month/quarter/year" on the same day until further 
notice. 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Name. 

Address. 

•PtMMdvlm whora atwiicaWa 

Signature. 

When completed this term should be 
aent not to your bank butte: Room 1 
OXFAM. OXFORD. Thank you. # 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. S. Berry 
and Miss J. J. Hall 
The engagement Is annoanceq 
and tbe marriage will take place 
on November 23 at Bubwitb Parish 
Church, Bubwith. Yorkshire, 
between Simon, eider son oF Mr 
and Mrs K- J. Berry, of 11 Oak- 
wood Avenue, Henieaze, Bristol, 
and Jane, daughter of Mr ana Mrs 
J. B. Hall, of Foggathorpe House. 
Foggathorpe, near Selby, York¬ 
shire. 

Mr C-P. Edserraann 
and Miss R. Ditchburn 
The engagement is announced 
between Claus-Petcr, son of Hot 

and Frau Hdmuth Eckennann, of 
Hamburg, Germany, ana Rosanary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. Norman Ditchburn. of Penrhyd, 
Tal-y-Cafn, Colwyn Bay. 

Mr PL B. Harrison 
and Miss L-J. Gorton 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder sou oF Mr, 
and Mrs Harrison,, of Great Book- 
ham, Surrey, and Lesley-Jane, only 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs J. 
Gordon, or Kemland House, Bur- 
wash, Sussex. 

Mr P. Major 
and Miss JD- Everall 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of the 
late Commander E. V. Major and 
of Mrs I. M. Major, of Kellett 
Road, Southampton, and Diana, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Everall. of Long Acres, Liss, 
Hampshire. 

Mr C. M. Medvei 
and Miss E. Berry 
The engagement' is announced 
between Cornelius, son of Dr and 
Mrs V. C. Medvei, of 38 Westmore¬ 
land Terrace. SW1, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and. Mrs S. Berry, 
of' the Chestnuts, Walsbam-le- 
Willows, Suffolk. 

Mr M. D. Phipps 
and Miss M. E. Brayshaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Denis Phipps, of King’s 
Heath, Birmingham, and Elizabeth, 
Older daughter of Mrs Beatrice 
Brayshaw. of Winterbourne King¬ 
ston, Dorset. 

Mr J. C. Bake 
and Miss C. E. A. Bndgett-Meakin 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of the late 
Mr Reginald Rake and of Mrs 
Rake, of The Vale, Gasden Copse, 
Whitley, Surrey, and Catherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DenzO 
Budgett-Meakin. of 83 Highgate 
West Hill, London, N6. 

Mr G. D. Shamesh 
and Miss N. E. Angell 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Gerald, younger son of 
the late Mr Joseph Shamash and 
of Mrs Victoria Shamash, of 2. Por- 
chester Gardens, London, W2, and 
Naomi, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Cecil Angell, of 59 Andley Road, 
London. W5. 

Mr M. Thistle tft waite 
and Miss P. L. A. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, son of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Thisdethwaite. of Wood 
Ball, Hethersett, Norfolk, and 
Philippa, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael H. L. Lewis, of Uley 
House, Uley, Gloucestershire. 

Mr S. A. R. Wharmby 
and MUe B. Rohmer 
The engagement Is announced 
between Simon Alexander Robin 
Wharmby, son of Mr and Mrs 
R. G. E. Wharmby, of 5 Broom¬ 
field Road. Kew Gardens. Surrey, 
and Beatrice Rohmer, daughter of 
M and Mine G. A. P. L. Rohmer, 
of Domaine de Bourdaloue. Salbris. 
Loir et Cher. France. 

Gunmakers’ Company 
At a court of the Gunmakers’ 
Company, the following were 
elected for the ensuing year: 
Master, Mr I. M. Crudgington ; 
Upper Warden, Mr E. D. Law¬ 
rence ; Renter Warden, Mr 
L. P. D. Salter. 

Major Tryggve Gran, the Norwegian Antarctic 
explorer, who is in London, yesterday visited 
the National Maritime Museum, Greenwich. 

Five oh short 
list for 
Booker prize 
By Our Arts Reporter 
Novels by Kingsley Amis and C. P. 
Snow are among a short list of 
five for the 1974 £5,000 Booker 
Prize for Fiction, Britain’s most 
valuable literary award. The 
judges, A. S. Byatt, Elizabeth Jane 
Howard and Ion Trewin- (chair¬ 
man), literary editor of 77ie Times, 
considered 51 novels published be¬ 
tween January 1 and November 27. 

The finalists are: Ending Up. 
by Kingsley Amis, published by 
Jonathan Cape ; The Bottle Fac¬ 
tory Outing, by Beryl Bain bridge 
(Duckworth); The Cornerva- 
dortist, by Nadine Gordimer 
(Jonathan Cape); Holiday, bv 
Stanley Middleton (Hutchinson) 
and In Their Wisdom, by C. P. 
Snow (Macmillan). 

Mr Trewin said the judges had 
thought it important this year, the 
sixth of the award, to emphasize 
again that the prize was awarded 
for " the best full-length novel in 
their opinion ”, agreeing that as 
far as was humanly possible a 
writer’s reputation of past work 
were Irrelevant. 

It had been apparent that there 
was no obvious front-runner, just 
under half the entries being worthy 
of detailed discussion. 
The winner 'will be named on 
November 27. ... 

The Speaker 
takes oath 
in Comihons 

In the House of Lords, a Royal 
Commission signified the Queen's 
approval of tile election of Mr 
Selwyn Lloyd as The Speaker of 
the Commons. 

In the Commons, MR SELWYN 
LLOYD returned from the Lords 
and told the Commons that his 
election as Speaker had- been 
approved. 

After taking the oath, he said 
he would call the front benches 
and then privy councillor to take 
the oath, so tint there would be 
00 unseemly bustling and barging 

Mr Harold Wilson. Prime 
Minister (Huyton, Lab) then took 
the oath, followed by Mr Heath 
(Bexlev, Sidcup, C). members of 
the Cabinet, and other MPs. 

In the Lords. BARON EDMUND- 
DAVTES, formerly Sir Herbert 
Edmund-Davies, a High Court 
judge, was. Introduced, following 
his appointment as a Lord of 
Appeal. 

Marriages 
Me J. N. McCaf&y 
and Mrs M. E. Carter 
The marriage rook place quietly 
in London on October 11 between 
Joseph Noel McCaf&y and Mrs 
Margaret Elizabeth Carter. 

Mr W. A. A. Wells 
and Miss T. M. Gurney 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 19, 1974. at Wy- 
mondbam Abbey, of Mr Andrew 
Wells, elder sou of Mr and Mrs 
John Wells, Of Mere House, Mere- 
worth, Kent, and Miss Tessa Gur¬ 
ney, daughter of , the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jocelyn Gur¬ 
ney, and of Mrs, Gurney, of 
Tacolneston Hall', Norfolk. . 

Christenings 
The Duke of Glpucester is 

father to the infant son of the Hon 
Thomas and Mrs S to nor, who was. 
christened Ralph William Robert 
Thomas by the Rev. Brian Nightlnr 
gale, assisted by the Vicar of 
Navlaud, the Rev Anthony JBlcker- 
ste'rh, at the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Navlaud, on.Qctober 19. Tbe 
other godparents are Mr Henry 
Engle heart, Mr J. Carter Brown, 
the Hon Mrs Stonor Saunders and 
Mrs Francis Hoare. 

The infant daughter of the Hon 
Archibald ’and Mrs Hamilton was 
christened Alice Rose Alethea, by 
the Rev Michael Barney at St 
George's, Campden Hill, y^tertay. 

The godparents are -Mr Piers 
Brooke, Mr Oliver 
Ardee (for whom Mrs Alistair 
Robinson stood proxy), the coun¬ 
tess of Bopeioun and Miss Jane 
Pugh. 

Supper party 
HM Government-_ 
Lord Goro a wy-Roberts, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonweal tit 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
supper party at Admiralty House, 
whlch was followed by a P^ona- 
once of Pygmalion at the Albery 
Theatre, in honour of the secre- 
&ry of Foreign Affairs, of the 
Philippines- The PhilippraeAm- 
bassador was among the guests. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presid¬ 

ent, presents National Play1 PS 
Fields Association President’s 
Certificates for 1974, Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, 4. • . 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends installation of Rector or 
Dundee University, 11.15 ; opens 
Residential Homes for the 
Elderly, Dundee. 3. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester carries out engagements in 
Glasgow, 2.50. M . . 

The Duke of Kent visits National 
Coal Board’s mining research 
and development establishment, 
Stanhope Bretby. near Burton on 
Trent, 11.30. „ ' 

The Duchess of Kent opens South 
Holland Centre, Spalding, 2.40. 

Exhibition: British Library. The 
written word on papyrus, British 
Museum, 10-5. 

25 years ago 
From The Times 
October 24, 1949- 

of Monday, 

Birthdays today 
Sir Geoffrey Bateman, 68; Lord 
Brock, 71; Mr Robin Day, 51: 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, 65; Sir Gerald 
Fiumaurlce, QC. 73 ; Miss ..Mar-, 
ghanita Laski, 59; Sir Terence- 
Morrison-Scott, 66; Brigadier Sir 
John Smyth, VC, 81; Dame Sybil 
Thorndike, 92. 

From Our Correspondent 
Coventry, Oct 23.—The reconstruc¬ 
tion of Coventry progressed a fur¬ 
ther stage yesterday when the 
onnamentation of the Broadgate 
garden island, which will dominate 
the new shopping centre, was com¬ 
pleted by the unveiling of a 
bronze equestrian statue of Lady 
Godina. 

The gradeful, life-size statue," 
which stands on a plinth of Port¬ 
land stone, was designed by Sir 
William Reid Dick, RA. It cost 
£20,000 and has been presented to 
the corporation by Mr W. H. 
Bassett-Green. 

Mrs Lewis Douglas, wife of the 
American' Ambassador, who un¬ 
veiled the statue, said that the 
name of the city of Coventry had 
become a symbol to the courage 
rod endurance of its citizens. 

OBITUARY 

PROF JOHANNES XINDBLOM 

Distinguished Biblical scholar 
Professor "Johannes Lmd- 

blora, the doyen o£ Scandinavian 
biblical scholarship, has died m 
Lund at the age hi 92. His 
many contributions to the 
study of Israelite prophecy, 
culminating ia his ;xnagnuxn 
opus. Prophecy m Anctenr 
Israel, had won him inter¬ 
national recognition as one of 
the outstanding authorities on 
the subject. By a transition 
care in this age {^specializ¬ 
ation, he had moved in middle 
life from in terte stamen cal and 
New. Testament studies into the. 
Old Testament field and found 
there his true roe-tier as schol¬ 
ar and teacher. " 

From 1930 till 1947 Lind- 
blom held the Chair of Old-Tes¬ 
tament at Lund, of which uni¬ 
versity he was Rector from 
1945 rill 1947. Abo Academy 
and ri» Universities of Gott¬ 
ingen and Paris conferred hon¬ 
orary doctorates on him. He. 
"was an honorary member of 
the British Society for Old Tes¬ 
tament Study and an honorary 
Senator of the University of 
Munster. Earlier this year, the 
British Academy awarded him. 
the Burkin Medal for Biblical 
Studies. 

Christian Johannes Lindblom 
was born at Oppeby in Oster- 
gotland on June 7. 1882. He 
entered *he University of Upp¬ 
sala in 1900 and, after graduat¬ 
ing i-n arts and theology, devot¬ 
ed himself to research, which 
led in 1909 to the publication 
of his first substantial schol¬ 
arly work, a study of the 
Psalms of Solomon, and to his 
appointment as docent. In the 
same year lie was ordained 
priest in the diocese of Lin* 
koping. In 1912 Lindblom was 
a candidate for the New Testa¬ 
ment Chair at Lund. Though 
he was unsuccessful, the uni¬ 
versity awarded him, by a pro¬ 
cedure which was certainly un¬ 
usual and possibly unique, a 
doctorate in theology, in recog¬ 
nition of the scholarly quality 
of the works which he had 
submitted in support of bis 
application. 

For the next few years much 

of Lindblom’s time tpu given to 
Bible translation. He- was made 
a member of the commission 
which' in 1917 finally'"produced 
a new official Swedish version 
of the. Old *nd ■New Testa-: 
merits. He abo played, a- large 
parr in the translation of the 
Apocrypha which . appeared 
some years later. . 

Two events mark 1924 us a 
turning-point ' in Lindblom’s 
career. He was made Professor 
of Exegesis and Dean of rite 
newly established Faculty of 

" Theology in the Swedish 
Academy et Abo. in Finland;, 
and for the next tux years he 
gave lavishly of his energy and 
enthusiasm to the . exacting 
tasks of organizing the Faculty" 
and establishing- its links with, 
the Church and the Swedish 
minority in Finland. _ . 

The publication, also m. 1924, 
of the first of Lindhtom’& 
monographs, on Hebrew" pro¬ 
phecy, Die literarische Gaming 
dcr •profetischen Liieratur, sig¬ 
nalled the transfer "of hi* in¬ 
terest to the Old Testament 
and inaugurated . a succession 
of books end articles in which 
his critical acumen and power 
of synthesis were amply 
demonstrated. The first com¬ 
prehensive presentation of his 
understanding, of prophecy was 
Profetismen i Israel (1934). 

" But this was -neither- ‘definitive- 
nor final. At intervals over the 
next 25 "years, further mono¬ 
graphs appeared, leading up: to. 
Prophecy in Ancient Israel 
(1962), a new and magisterial' Eresen ration of the results of 

is researches. Beginning from 
a -comparison of the" prophetic 
literature of tbe Old Testament 
with the revelations received 
by medieval Christian mystics, 
particularly St Birgitra, Lindb- 
iom bad advanced to an 
inquiry Into, the psychological 
states of the recipients of .such 
revelations. Though he made 
these comparisons, he empha¬ 
sized that prophecy is map 
kedly different from the in-" 
trospective religion of the mys¬ 
tics. 

His wife died in 1946 and-he 
is survived by one daughter. 

If- 
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SIR CHARLES 
NORTON 

CAPTAIN A. H. 
MOREING 

Sir Charles Norton, MBE, MC, 
first Lord Mayor of the new 
City of Westminster in 1965-66 
and President of the Law 
Society in 1955-56, died on Tues¬ 
day at the age of 78. 

Educated at Winchester, he 
served with the Royal Sussex 
Regiment in 1914-19 and was 
admitted a solicitor in 1921. For 
30 years he was senior partner 
of Norton, Rose. Botterell and 
Roche. In 1963-64 he was 
Master of the City of London 
Solicitors’ Company. He was 
knighted in 1956. 

He married in 1948. Olive 
Penelope, daughter of the late 
Colonel Arthur Mordaunr Mur¬ 
ray, -and had a son and a 
daughter. 

Captain Algernon Henry c 
Moreing, who was Parliameo-1 
taiy Private Secretary to Sir .," 
Eric Geddes, Minister of. “ 
Transport, in 1920, died' .at,.’* 
Bures, Suffolk, on Tuesday. He" .. 
was 85. • • -. "V. 

Mr Robert Edward Carter, 
chairman of R. G. Carter Ltd, 
Contractors, an alderman of 
Norfolk County Council, and a 
past president of the eastern 
region of the National Federa¬ 
tion of Building Trades 
Employers, died on Monday. He 
was 51. 

Moreing - was Coalition--- ■ 
Liberal" MP for the Bucknise , 
Division of Yorkshire from 
December, 1918, to 1922 amLrjV" 
then represented the Cam-1'., 
borne Division of Cornwall/,, 
first as a National Liberal in \‘ 
1922-23 and then as a Constitu- • . 
tional in 1924-29. . 

Educated at Winchester and ... - . . 
Trinity College, Cambridge,_ he 
became a partner in Bewick, 
Moreing ..and Co, mining ; u, V 
engineers, of London. : He.. 
served in the Royal Artillery 
in France in 1915-18, bfelag,-:-.’" . 
mentioned in dispatches, and. -.?• 
was recalled for military duty. .... 
in 1940. He was a past-Master ,.v>- / 
of the Merchant Taylors’ Cora-, . v.' 
pany. He married in 1925. r’ .. 
Dorothy Maude, daughter of /k 
the late J. Holman, JP, of Ros- 
warne, Camborne. 

Luncheons 
Trinity House 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Master 
of Trinity House, .presided at a 
luncheon at Trinity House yester¬ 
day in honour of the Lord Mayor 
and Sheriffs. 

British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the British Council, was. 
host at a dinner held yesterday 
at the Cadogan Hotel on the occa¬ 
sion of the British/US talks on 
cooperation in English language 
teaching. 

The guests included: 
The Prime Minister. Uia High Commis¬ 
sioner for Canada, the Bart or Inchcspa, 
[hr Lord Chief Justice. Mr Fred 
Muiiejr. MP. Dr David Pitt. Sir Poier 
Thornton. Admiral Sir Edward Ash¬ 
more. Admiral Sir Derek Empsan. Sir 
Eric Drake. Admiral O. W. Siler. Rear- 
Admiral G. P. D. Hall. Rear-Admiral 
H. w. E. Hollins and Mr Gordon 
Richardson. 

International Chamber of 
Commerce 

HM Government 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
host yesterday at Lancaster House 
at a luncheon in honour of the 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs of tbe 
Philippines. The guests included 
representatives of the member 
states of ASEAN and of both 
Houses of Parliament. 

The annual dinner of the British 
national committee of the Inter¬ 
national Chamber of Commerce 
was held last night at Quaglino’s 
banqueting rooms. Sir Reay 
Geddes, chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, presided and the guest of 
honour was Mr Maurice F. Strong, 
executive director. United Nations 
Environment Programme. Among 
those present were : 
The H^di Commissioner for New. Za»- 

HM Government 
Mr Roy Hattersley. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon at Marlborough 
House in honour of the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic of Cyprus. 

land Sir Douglas Alien. Mr bdwiii-l 
Armitaga. Sir David Barran. Sir 
Thomas Brtmolow. Lora uralgron. 
Mr Potor Dmr. Mr Paul DLVfv. 
Mr R. P. Dob-won. Rlr .Eric 
Drake. Sir Archibald Forbofl. Sir Hamr 
Groan held. Sir Arnold HaU. Mr 
L. D. G. Hill. Mr J. O. Hollotn- Mr 
C. M. Hughes. Lord Kcarton. Mr H. JB. 
Uddiard. the Earl or Limerick. Mr 
A. B. Marshall, Sir Reginald Malhvs. 
Mr D. L. Nleolson. Mr E. R. Nixon. 
Lord O'Brien of Lotbburv. Sir Duncan 
nppaiUirim. Sir A-itonr i*.ir j, - 
Henrv Plumb. Mr N. C. Prlcn. Mr 
R. W, Radford, Sir Jack Ram plan. Sir 
Frank Roberts. Viscount Rimclman of 
Dovrord. Sir Don Rvdor. Mr I". U. 
Tata and Sir Peter Thornton. 

British Diabetic Association 
Dr Christopher Hardwick, chair¬ 
man of the executive council, pre¬ 
sided at a luncheon held yester¬ 
day to mark the fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of the British Diabetic Asso¬ 
ciation. The guest speaker was Dr 
H. YeUowlees, Chief Medical 
Officer, Department of Health and 
Social Security. Guests included 
Sir Frank Young and Mr Alan D. 
N. Nabarro- 

Stocfc Exchange 
The Chairman, Mr G, A. Loreday. 
and members of the council- of 
the Stock Exchange gave a 
luncheon party at the Stock 
Exchange yesterday. The guests 

Tobacco Pipe Makers' and Blend¬ 
ers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess, with the Sheriffs and their 
ladies, attended a ladies’ dinner 
at the Mansion House yesterday 
given by tbe Company of Tobacco 
Pipe Makers and Blenders. The 
Master, Mr Walter Kahn, pre¬ 
sided. and the other speakers were 
the Lord Mayor, tbe High Com¬ 
missioner for Canada, Mr Lulng 
Preedy and Mr Rolf Christopher- 
sen. 

Service dinners 
were : 

Mr W. P._ Cooke. Mr J. G. Cockney, 
‘ jGddn. Mr Sir Eric Fauaumr. Lard Gcddn. 

p. M. Horrirrn. MP. Mr S. C. Mclnryw. 
Mr David L. Nlcalnon. Mr E. W. I. 
paUmountain. Mr G. H. Rees. Lara 
SN4»hffl. Mr J H. Smart mark. Mr 
Philip G. Walker and Mr John T. 
Vales. 

Light Infantry Club 
The Light Infantry Club held their 
annual dinner at the United Ser¬ 
vice and Royal .Aero Club last- 
night. Major-General D. N. H. 
Tyacke presided and the guest 
of the club was Major-General 
D. G. House. 

Dinners 
Royal Thames Yacht Club 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
of the Royal Thames Yacht Club, 
presented the prizes at the laying 
up dinner held last night at the 
club house. The Commodore, Mr 
E: Ellsworth Jones, presided. 

Naval Club 
Members of the Naval Club enter¬ 
tained the retiring Admiral Com¬ 
manding Reserves, Rear-Admiral 
I. G. W. Robertson, and his suc¬ 
cessor, Rear-Admiral H. W. E. 
Hollins, at dinner at the Naval 
Club last mghL 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Brigadier H. S. Gavourin to be 
Commandant Royal Army Medical 
College and Postgraduate Dean, as 
a major-general, in June, 1975, In 
succession to Major-General T. W., 
Carrick, Who retires- Brigadier 
R. P. Bradshaw to be Director of 
Medical Services, British Army of 
the Rhine, as a major-general, in 
August, 1975, in succession to 
Major-General J. Irvine, who re¬ 
tires. 

members of the Redundant 
Churches Fund on expiry of their 
terms of office in December. 

Tbe following have been reap¬ 
pointed : Mr R. A. Clark as Chair¬ 
man of die National Film Finance 
Corporation and Mr Christopher 
Dolley, Lord Remnant, and Mr 
Geoffrey Williams as members of 
the board-. 

Lord Anglesey and Sir Edward 
Frands Muir to be reappointed 

Air Commodore J. J. McNair to 
be Principal Medical Officer, RAF 
Support Command, and- honorary 
physician to the Queen, in the 
rank of air vice-marshal, in suc¬ 
cession to Air Vice-Marshal 
M. W. L. White, who has retired. 

Memorial services 
Sir Andrew McFadyean 
Mr Jeremy Thorpe, MP, was 
represented by Baroness Seear at 
a memorial service for Sir Andrew 
McFadyean held yesterday at St 
James’s, Piccadilly. The Rev 
J. L. W. Robinson officiated. Mr 
Colin McFadyean (son) read the 
lesson and Mr John Mac Cali urn 
Scott gave an address. Among 
others present were : 
Lady McFadyean (.wldowi. Mr* Bar¬ 
bara TraLUo and Mrs Ann Finer 
I daughters 1. Mrs Colin McFadyean 
tdaughior-ln-lawi. Mrs Co run-vircn 
Edwards t a Later). Mr and Mrs Z. 
Bud ay, Miss M. McFadyean. Mr Pster 
Williamson and Mr Mark Williamson 
(nrandchildren i. Dr and Mrs Michael 
McFadyoan. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Edwards. Dr and Mrs GrUYlUi Edwards. 
Mr and • Mrs John Atkinson. Mr and 
Mrs Adrian Bridgewater. -Miss Annabel 
Bartlett. 

.Lord Amuircc. Sir Kcnncih Younger. 
Dio Hon Raymond. Bonham Carter, the 
Hon Mrs Frieda Mason, the Hon Mrs 
Ivan Hay. the Hon Maxwell and Mrs 
Stamp. Lady Mrtlor. Lady t Dingle i 
Fool. Lady-Walker-Smith. Sit Leonard 
Pa coo (Hamsons'and Crosneldi. Str 
Eric Griffith-Jones. OC iGuihrie Cor- Gradon). Lady Whitby, sir Robert and 

dv Urquhart. Mr H. G. C. Townsend 
< Sabah Timber Company i. Ueutenant- 

> colonel G. C. D. Scott - Lowe iUES 
Old Boys TOId Gowers] Ciubi. Mrs N. 
Lo Roy lUinial Social Council i. Mr 
E. L. 'FrMich iTravellers Club). Mr 
Geortrey Sellqtnan is. G. Warburgi 
and Mrs SoUgman, Mr M. Herbert 

1 council lor. Chatham House). Mr Tom 
□ale (Liberal International). Mr C. D. 
Black-Hawking ■ Headmaster. University 
College School i. Mr Desmond Banks 
< Liberal Party 1. Mr P. W. Grafton 
iG. D. Watford and Partners ■, Mr and 
Mrs J. B. Filler. Mr and Mrs Graham 
Hutton. Mr Peter Friedlander, Mrs 
John MacCallum Scott, Dr Jaimes 
Be van and Mrs Paul Rothschild. 

-Lieutenant-Colonel N. Colville 
A memorial service for Lieutenant- 
Colonel Norman Colville was held 
yesterday In the Grosvenor 
Chapel, South Audley Street- The 
Rev J. B. Gaskell officiated, and 
the lesson was read by Viscount 
Boyd of Merton. Among those 
present were: 

Miss Diana MakgUI. Mr Kenneth Carp- 
mael. QC. Mrs Paul WalLraf. Mr and 
Mrs Jamos Byam Show. Mr Paul Getty. 
Mr Robert Straws. Miss K. Seth-Smith, 
Miss Jane Seth Smith. Mr Henry. Max¬ 
well. Mr and Mrs Rernsby Sitwell. Mr 
and Mrs Marlin McLaren. Mr Lionel 
Jardlne. Mrs Patrick De Laszlo. Judge 
and Mrs J. H. Sturtey. Mr H. Middle- 
ton. Mr John Ereklne-Hlll, Major S. E. 
B0IIU10. Mr Peter Wilson. Mr Francis 
Egerton, Mr and Mrs Brinsley Ford, 
Mai or and Mrs Charles Booth-Jones. 
Mrs Robert Lyle, Dr and Mrs I. E. S. 
Edmonds, the Rev Philip and Mrs Turn- 
bull. Mr H. M. Ritchie iTruwer. 51I11 
and Koaimgi. Miss W. Buitford 
1 Partridge i Fine Arts) «. and Mr 
C. B. F. ‘ ‘ “ " 

General sir Raymond. ■ Louie. 
(Alexander) Drummond. Mr w. 
Earp. Lady Elworthy. Mr E. L. Hancock?’ 
Lady ■ Andrew)-Humphrey. VTSCQunless_ 
Monet ron of Broncnlpy, Major and.Y. 
Mrs R E. Moore. Gnmo Captain C- G, r 
Prlor. Mrs M. Seary-Mercer. Lieutenant-^ 
Colonel and Mrs Maurice Sberhan and 

^ ,<\ ’J 

sic; s 

Colonel R. A. Simpson. Mm M. G. H. 
Arburhnot i OmcrV Wldo urn 
with Brigadier ^uid 

Walker (British Museum). 

Mrs Norman ColvUle (widow). Mr 
James Colville isani. Mr Martin Parr 
■ stepson). Mr and Mrs Anthony Parr 
(Stepson and stepdaughter-In-law 1. Mr 
and Mrs Alfred Shauqtincssy. Mrs Rex 
King. Sir Robert ErsUne-HIIl. Mrs 
George 'Smith Wright, the Hon Julian 
and Mrs Grenfell. Mr Zbyszok and the 
Hon_Mis Mleczkowska. Major the Hon 
Sir Francis Legh, Miss Laura Legh. the 
Hon Basil Kenworthy. Mr Nicholas 
Lflgh. the- Han Mrs PIUUo Whltcorabe.- 

Vbsrountess Boyd of Merton. Vis¬ 
countess Ingleby. tbe Dowager Vis¬ 
countess Allendale. Lady ILUng worth. 
Doreen Lady Bra bourne. Lord Newlon. 
Lord and Lady " ~ 
Lady Teynham, 
mao. the Hon !__ _____ 
Hdd Mrs Delevinone. Sir Anthony 
Meyer. MP. and Lady Meyer. Lady 
Madden, Sir Walter-and Lady Bromiav- 
Davenport. Sir Max Mailowan. Ladv 

AbI&u, 

rami™. Lora ruawion. 
7 Frey berg, the Dowager 
«... Lady Elba both Lotio- 

Mrs Oliver Dawnay. the 

leoan i-Colonel John Johnston, 

Mr M. BL Nisbet 
A memorial . service for Mr. 
Michael Hawke Nisbet was held 
yesterday at St CJement Danes, 
Strand. The Rev T. J. S. Thomas 
officiated 1 Mr Alec Murray-Presto a 
and Mr Peter Chambers read the 
lessons aod Lieutenant-General Sir 
Napier Crookeoden (ci) airman, 
SSAJFA) gave an address. Among 
chose present were: 
Mrs Nlabet i widow4. Miss Sara and 
Miss Juliet Nisbet i daughtersi. Mrs 
J. M. Chambers. Mr N. e. chambers, 
Mr and Mrs. P. M. Chambers. Mr and 
Mrs R. G. Fish or, Mr and Mrs H. 
Hagen - Mr and Mrs B. W. R. Mooring, 
Miss S. Mooring. v« Juno Mocdonald 
Miss E. □. Scholcfield. Mrs F. E. Scott. 

Lady Cropkcnden. Group Captain 
W. F. C. Hobson (deputy chairman. 
SSAFA > and Mrs Hobson with viator 
Sir Ralph Anstrulhcr. Mrs D. Barbour. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir. Denis and 1-arl.v 
Barnett. Lady ■ Michael i Carver, Malar- 

.sows' Branrn 
__ id Mrs R. D. Buck. .. . 

Malor-General K. F. Stephens. BrlW-,,'!.. 
diet atm Mrs R. E. H. Stott and;Mator-_- . 
GencMt Sir Nloel and Ladv Tapp. i 

The Hon Mrs R. F. 0. Hensntan - 
i Royal ■ Northurab'T'and FuslUirs^Ald . 
Society I. Air Marshal Str William Coles. -f-rr:.,.. 
i RAF Benevolent Fundi. Ueutenanr- -*-*■■ 
General. Sir RenlnaJd and Ladv Denoino. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Walter . 
Malor-General Sir lolm Hildreth • 
vices Kinr-ma Corporationi and IA",V. ,v- . 
HUdreth. Caplaln J. A. Grtndle. RN. V 
Caolaln and Mrs A. A. -Andrews. 
Alec Jones. MP. llnder-SeeretaWi. 
Department of Health and SpoWifa-- 
Secnrltyi. Cantata A. Coxon 'MOD-— 
NjtoI Air Vice-Marshal J. .0BWW. 
i RAF Training Command ■ and Ml*. 
Glpqeii. Alr'cSof Marshal C. GWM 
i rcpresonltaq Air Member for Per-., 
sonneli. JBrtoadter D. .£!. _Vllnr .fAnr^r_ 
Medical S*rvtresi. Malor-General -. ... . 
Pa ire iMoD PS4-Amiy>. _ . . 

Colonel R. F. Arden-Close- lAnny . ..i. 
Benevolent Fund), ?Mas ’ M. . J?1iSS, r 

lion. Pathnnd»r» Association ond.;. 
Coordinating Committed. Colonei.P._-«■+ * 
Lin scorn h _ (ATS'WRAC Bonevnljm 
Fundi. Colonel A. J. &- - MorH*1. •, 
'Officers' Association). LHnnenani-pn- 
onol P. A. Parsons. t REME Benevolent , 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Lord Balogh, Minister of State for 
Eqergy, wag host at a government 
reception held last night at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of dele¬ 
gates to the consultations between 
the Energy Coordinating Group 
and the international oil com¬ 
panies. 

tha. Grand Duchess and the Grand 
Duchess Marla. 

Lend and Lady Abtauer. Commander 
Sir Pftcr Aguew. Lady AlUten. Lord 
and Laoy Barnby. Sir David and Lady 
Barran. SLr Edmund ni-dlngfold, sir 
Edward and Lady Bcolham. Mr Mark 
Blrley. Ueuionant-Colonol and Mrs 
du i arc Brahara. Sir Edward Boulton, 
the Hon Sir Cllw and Ladv Barbara 
Bossom, Sir Guy Hracewell-Smith, tha 
Hon Sir 'Tsuricn and Lady Brldveman- 
Uie Hon Bernard and Mrs Broca. 

Mr Michael' Buckmasier. SLr Ralph 
__ . j. Sir 

Eulabank 
An inaugural reception, to mark 
the formation In the City of Lon¬ 
don of Eulabank, Euro-Latinameri- 
can Bank Ltd, was held yesterday 
at Merchant Taylors1 HaO. The 
hosts were Dr Jaime Mlchelsen. 
chairman of the board, and the 
bank's other directors. 

Great Britain-US SR Association 
A reception was held at 14 
Grosvenor Place yesterday for 
delegates to the Great Eritain- 
USSR Association's recent con¬ 
ference in the USSR on The 
Search for Common Ground. 

Campbell, QC, and Lady Campbell. Sir 
Nicholas .and Lady Gayzer. Lady Jean 
Chrtatle. the Hon . F. h. and Mrs 
Christie, Lord and Lady ClUford of 
GhudJeigh. Viscount and Viscountess 
Colvfllo at Cuirass. Count and Countess 
Joseph Cvmln. Viscount Davidson. Mr 
John Blggs-Davlson. MP. and Mrs 
B logs-Da vlson. and Mrs S. Ken- 
noin Davfos. Malor and Mrs Trevor 
Dawson. Sir Evelyn Delves Broughton. 
Huron and ■ Baroness Dl Pauli. Mr John 
Drinkwator. op. and Mn Drtnkwaicr. 
the Earl or Dundonnid. Mr and Mrs 
Mites Eadon. Herr Hasu von Etxdart. 
Mis* Srrww Fasa. Mr PalricK Forbes. 
Lord and Lady Forres, the Hon Lady 
Fo*. 

Mr and Mrs Anthony Gorton. Baron 
• and Baraneu Alexander de Celsey, Mr 
and Mrs Brian Gpthing. Mr J. PauL 
Getty. Mr lan Gow, MP. and Mrs Gow. 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Green. Mrs Roger 

qr^Nanntt»nfaMf EMnn^Grimlha. CfdpV 

‘’“TVT' i. JumiTitah Harman. OC. 
ana Mrt Hnrmsn TjHv finiib. **..■■_*_* 

Marquess of Bristol 
The Marquess and Marchioness of 

ielc Bristol held their annual reception 
last night in the House of Lords. 
Those present included Ambas-. 
sadors and Heads of Missions 
accredited to the Court of St 
James's and members of both 
Houses of Parliament. Among 
those present were: 
Thr Argentine Ambassador and Sr flora 
de Anchorana. the Austrian Ambassador 
and Frau Placrrr. thr Belgian Am¬ 
bassador. thr High commissioner lor - 
Canada and Mrs warren, the ChUnan 
Ambassador and Sonora de Olsen, the 
Danish Ambassador and Mrp.e Kristian¬ 
sen. tho Ambassador Tor the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Frau von 
Hose. >hr Greek Ghorgd o'Alla Ires and 
Mm« Dtamantopoulos. _ Uio Icelandic 
Ambassador and Mm* Sigurdaean, the 
Iranian Ambassador and Mmo Parvtna 
Afsbor. the Ambassador for the 
Republic of Inland anti Mrs O'Sullivan, 
tho UumbDcrg Ambassador, the 
Mexican Ambassador and Scrtora d« 
Marydta. the Nepalese Ambassador and 
Mrs Sana, tho Portuguese Ambassador 
and Rentiers Nuguolra. tho South 
African Ambassador and Mra de Wot, 
the Soantah Ambassador and Smora de 
Fraga Irtbomc. the Swedish Ambassador 
and Mrs JodSh). the Yugoslav _Ambas- 
oadnr and Mmr Orescanln. Princess 
-iri* GoUtzine, Prtncn ah and princess 
Ara Mir-n. inn Princess at Pleas, ihe 
Richmond Herald and Mrs Broeka- 
uuie. General and the Rani Shani.tr. 
Prince and princess Tomlsiav oi Yugo¬ 
slavia, Grand Duke Vladimir of Ruasta. 

Sir Lionel Hcald. OC, and Lady Heald" 
Mr Hanry Hoare. Mr and Mrs H. P R 
Hoorr. Malor and Mrs Hollo Hoara', 
Ladf Ullngwonh. the Earl and Coamcss 
or tocftcsDO. Professor and Mrs MWhiei 
Jaffc. L^rd and Lady Kenilworih. Lord 

1a^dCoun'J 
Mra3SdCTre 

Rafaello 
Puchcu of Lelruler. Baron von Lonpi 

HLE?"?- SI? Gl?5eri 
PhlBltS?’ 

"SSTTSSC^HasJ*1?. Miiueton. Lord and Lady 
Stourton. Lord Mewai“ Mr «idl Mrs 

W«wU. Dtona. Duchess of Nrv? 
Mf Graham Norton, the Hon 

SIT C«l and Lady O-Nettf. -31* Berkrloy 
Onuerod. _\lcomte and Vlcomtesse iSJ5Br22i. ran5 Vlcomttnwe Lord and L4dy Orr-Cwlnq. 

ELmBFSS? r «a? OstJorn, a3f* Charles and Lady Patrir, Mr John and 

&o.z,SS!&.e^g,.,ock- ® 
David 
Ronton. Mr Julian Rldad*)*. MP. and 
Vn nidsdijl*, Mrs s.- L* Rouv Smith 
LrPou*. sjr Graham and Lady Rnw- 

SaoKwn. Mr TomEewell. 
^ , Sonon. Mr and Mrs 

. Shaheriey. Lord Rmihrarrnn. 
inot Duke and Duchess or St Alban*. 
!hl)0H«nnt1tJ!^ Te'feh-Bmonrlt. the Hon Janjes and Mrs Tennant, the 
Dowagnr Lady Teynham, Co’onn1 and 
Mrs Pew Th wanes. Mrs Dtana 
Barnatp-Warher Miss Pnir Wellbv. ftr 
and Mrs D. syhlttome. and Mr and 
Mrs Peregrtao Worathorng. 

uiiui r. n. r«wni . ■ n&ou. HV.1- —W-. . 
Fundi. Lloutenant-Colonel C. '.H'.'SSEj • .. 
mont 1 RAC Ben era lent Fund and ;: 
Benevolent Fund) end mnrosontat+vea a*- ■ . 
manv other organLatlons- 
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WATER HEATING 
Use electricity wisely—because the cost 
of producing it has risen dramatically as 
a result of the increased prices of coal 
and oil. . 

Don’t let the ‘Invisible Invaders* swell 
your fuel bills. 

Wrap up your hot water tank. From 
around £4 you can treat your hot water 
tank to a 3* thick lagging jacket. Just lag 
it and leave it; Lagging could cut future 
running costs by d quarter—enough to 
pay for the jacket in 3 months, or, put 
another way. save enough hot water for 
16 baths a week 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS Mining 

Mr Simon admits 
US recession, 
but does not fear 
a depression 
From Frank VogI 
Washington, Oct 23 

Mr ’William Simon, Secretary 
: of die Treasury, today became 

the first member of the Ford 
Administration to admit that 
the United States is. in a 
recession. 

But be stressed that “ we are 
! not heading for a depression u, 

and that ‘2 those who suggest, 
for instance, that we are head- 

, ing for the runaway inflation 
that. Germany suffered during 
the earlv 1920s are magnifying 

.. our problems far beyond their 
-reasonable bounds”. 

The Treasury chief gave a 
..warning that it would be 

extremely dangerous to take re- 
. Bationary policy actions. He 

said it was vital that the budget 
. be. balanced and chat every 

- effort be made to get a budget 
. surplus, Further, he stressed 
-' that it was essential that the 
'-Federal Reserve keep “ a 
reasonably close rein on. the 

- growth of money and credit”. 
-' ;On international issues Mr 
Simon said there was no urgent 

' used for hew multinational in- 
cncutianal arrangements for 

■ recycling funds from oil-produc¬ 
ing to oil-consuming countries. 
Further, he said there were 
y>und grounds for assuming, 
that the present rate of capital 
Havre to oil-producing countries 

. would not continue indefinitely. 
He added : “ The financial 

ittfhorities of the Arab nations 
‘ ihre highly responsible and 
v snservative investment man- 

‘ " igers." 
Mr Simon’s remarks, made in 
speech, to -the Electronic In- 

. tisrries Association in Los 
.ngeles, are bound to heighten 
4e domestic controversy al- 
ady raging over the Admini- 
renou’s economic policies and 
isappoint. many foreign 
ivernments, including the 
riti$h, who have sought to 
■essure the Americans imo 
king firmer action on such 
lergy questions as conserva- 
m and recycling of funds. 
With unemployment rising 
riftly and with the United 
ates having experienced three 
nsccutive quarters of real dec- 
tes in gross national product, 
5 Administration is under 
miendnus attack from the 
anocrats and from many 
jnomists and trade unionists 
’.failing to stimulate the 
roomy. 
\4r Simon, however, said it 
s"‘vital to stress that the 
momy was not heading to- 
rds a depression w not simply 
allav fears hut to steer us 

away from the. dangerous 
opinion that our first job is to 
stimulate the economy. 

“ Nothing could be more 
destructive, for a major cam¬ 
paign against an imaginary 
depression would drive prices 
through the roof and make the 
eventual cure to inflation much 
more painful.” 

And shortly after Mr Simon’s 
speech Mr Ron Nessen, the 
White House spokesman, stated 
that. President Ford still does 
consider rbe current "United 
States slump to be a recession. 
Melvyn Westlake writes: The 
United States dollar weakened 
sharply on the international 
currency markets yesterday 
amid mounting concern over 
the state of the American 
economy. 

In almost every financial 
centre in Europe the dollar lost 
substantial ground in relation 
to the local currency, falling 
2} centimes against the Swiss 
franc (to 2.85), 1} pfennigs 
against the West German mark 
(to 2.5725), and 2 cents against 
the Dutch guilder (to 2.6250). 

Dealers reported sizable 
sales of dollars in Zurich, and 
keen buying of guilders in 
Amsterdam. 

One of the principal factors 
behind these movements was 
Tuesday’s announcement in 
Washington that consumer 
prices in the United States had 
risen by over 12 per cent in the 
year to September—the highest 
annual rate of price inflation 
since 1947. 

There is now a widespread 
fear that the American economy 
may be on the verge of serious 
“ stagflation ” — simultaneous 
recession and inflation. 

The admission by Mr Simon 
the Treasury Secretary, that 
America was now in a recession 
added to this concern. At the 
same rime, declining Eurodollar 
deposit rates, and rising rates 
for Euro mark and EuroSwiss 
francs, has reduced the differ¬ 
ential favouring the dollar to 
its lowest level for several 
months. 

Sterling was also weak. 
Although it advanced a i cent 
against the dollar, to $2.3530, it 
declined widely bn the Con¬ 
tinent. 

As c result, the pound’s 
“ effective ” rate (measured 
against ten key currencies) 
worsened to its weakest point 
for more than nine months, at 
18.S per cent. This compares 
with 18.7 on Tuesday, and 17.7 
at the beginning of October. 

tefineries criticize 
European sugar deal 

it 

I**?'* 
: »-*** 

Hugh Clayton 
he sugar deal agreed this 
k by Britain and her EEC 
tners was condemned last 
it by Manbre and Gorton, 

of the country's two cane¬ 
tting companies. It was also 
idzed by the General and 
licipal * Workers’ Union, 
:h represents most of the 
00 refinery workers in 
ain, 

spokesman for Manbre 
: “ We do not iltink the 
is practicable because of 

linkage to white sugar re¬ 
nts that cannot be guaran- 

in any substantial quan- 
11 

le company stressed that it 
commenting on the basis of 
nninary reports of the deal, 
that it had not yet received 
iefinitive statement from 
scls. But it believed that 
deal provided no long or 
t-terni security and would 
arisfy British requirements, 
n our view, any sugar that 
scheme produces will be 

• if at all cheaper, than 
r that could have come 
r a. long-term contract from 
ralia”, the company went 
■“ The scheme, if it worked, 
d be highly wasteful from 
mint of view of the Com- 
ty as a whole.” 
' John Edmonds, national 
>r of the GMWU covering 
\ said: ** The EEC deal 

means cheap sugar now, doubt¬ 
ful supplies in the future and 
expensive sugar the day after 
tomorrow. 

“The motive for the deal is 
political. The continental 
countries want _to_ force cane 
sugar out of Britain and leave 
a vacuum to he filled by their 
sugarbeet farmers.” He added 
that by buying on the free mar¬ 
ket, the Community would 
encourage higher prices there. 

Tate & Lyle, the largest 
British cane refining company 
would not comment, although tt 
is known to be extremely wor¬ 
ried about the long-term 
security of its operations. But 
the British Sugar Corporation, 
which processes sugarbeet, wel¬ 
comed the deal won in Luxem¬ 
bourg by Mr Peart, the Minister 
of Agriculture. 

The Ministry said last night 
that it was confident that almost 
all of the 200,000 tons ear¬ 
marked for early subsidy by the 
European Commission would 
come to Britain, even though 
no allocation had been imposed. 

A spokesman said that Britain 
had by far the largest sugar 
deficit in the Community, al¬ 
though Italy. France and the 
Irish Republic might als9 need 
gome extra sugar. Manbre said : 
« We would have thought that 

. the Ministry’s confidence on this 
was rather hard to share ”. 

Limited 
Notice is hereby given of the appointment of 

■: Lloyds Bank Limited as Registrar with effect from 
■' 4th October. 1974. 

All correspondence and documents for registration 
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Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrar’s Department, 
The Causeway, 
Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, 
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Tel: Worthing 502541—(STD Code 0903) 
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W Germany 
orders cuts 
in Roche 
drug prices 
By Malcolm Brown 

HoEfmann-La Roche, the 
Swiss-based multi-national drugs 
group, has been formally 
ordered by the West German 
Carrel Office, to cut the prices 
of the .tranquillizers. Librium 
and Valium. 

The group said yesterday it 
would appeal against the deci¬ 
sion. 

Hoffmann-La Roche AG, the 
group’s West German sub¬ 
sidiary, which received the 
ruling on Tuesday, has been told 
to cut the price of Librium by 
35 per cent and of Valium by 
40 per cent from January 1. 

Dr Klaus Dietrich, chairman 
of the subsidiary described the 
decision as "of doubtful valid- 

string its research. 
The ruling is a big blow to 

Hoffmann-La Roche which is 
shortly to restart legal proceed¬ 
ings in the United Kingdom. 
Last year the British Govern¬ 
ment ordered cuts of 60 per 
cent and 75 per cent in the 
1370 prices of Librium and 
Valium. 

After the German decision 
there is certain to be rein¬ 
forced pressure in other coun¬ 
tries for cuts in the prices of 
the two drugs. 

In Holland the Economic Com¬ 
petition Commission has just 
started a series of dosed 
sessions to draw up a list of 
questions to be put later this 
year to Roche’s local subsidiary. 
Open hearings are expected to 
start at the end of November 
and the commission could take 
up to six months to report. 

Explaining its ruling yester¬ 
day the Cartel Office said that it 
bad found Roche to have a domi¬ 
nant market position for the 
products in Germany, holding a 
533 per cent share of the phar¬ 
macy market and about 85 per 
cent of the hospital market. 

Shortage of 
paper threat 
to magazines 
By Edward Townsend 

Fears that some British maga¬ 
zines may have to close have 
been-heightened by a continuing 
shortage of paper, Mr David 
Burnett, director general of the 
Periodical Publishers Associa¬ 
tion, said yesterday. 

As well as a running down in 
supplies of the' grades of paper 
used for magazines, publishers 
have been facing pressure from 
other quarters. 

Mr Burnett said that they 
were suffering from worsening 
Post Office delivery efficiency, 
the threat of high postal rates, 
increasing industrial unrest ana 
liquidity problems. 

“I am afraid more and more 
publishers are becoming ex¬ 
tremely worried by the present 
situation and the talk of maga¬ 
zines closing is gaining 
ground”, he said. 

In a recent report, Mr Burnett 
suggested that there would be 
a paper famine in Europe by 
1980 and the EEC would by then 
be faced with importing 21m 
tonnes of paper, paperboard and 
pulp to keep abreast with 
demand. 

Stage four of 
price code to 
start December 

Mrs Shirley Williams, Minis¬ 
ter for Prices and Consumer 
Protection has told the Retail 
Consortium that stage four of 
the price code will come into 
effect in mid-December, a 
month after she publishes a 
consultative Green Paper on 
November 12. 

The Minister gave no indica¬ 
tion of what changes will be 
made to the code, bat Lord 
Redmayne, chairman of the 
Consortium said : " I confidently 
expect to get some alleviation.” 

Lord Redmayne met Mrs 
Williams yesterday and went 
over the Consortium’s argument 
for the easing of price controls, 
the lifting of credit controls 
and changes in the rate of cor¬ 
poration tax. He also voiced the 
retail industry’s fears that the 
Chancellor is about to introduce 
multiple rate VAT. 

He said : “ I told Mr Williams 
that this would _ cause absolute 
chaos at the busiest time of the 
year.” 

Talks on Vickers’ 
strikes held over 
until next week 

Stri kes by two groups of 
workers at Vickers will continue 
at least into next week. At the 
end ot talks between the man¬ 
agement and union representa¬ 
tives o! an all ary workers Mr 
Toro Gormley, one of the two 
Government Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service officials, 
said that the company was now 
in a position to prepare a fresh 
set of proposals which it hoped 
would prove more acceptable. 

The union_ had also moved 
from its original position. The 
talks nn the new proposals will 
not take place until after the 
weekend by which rime the man¬ 
agement will have had its 
further meeting with the Con¬ 
federation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering unions about the 
general .pay agreement 

Study tells of huge 
subsidies received by 
Continental ports 
By Michael Baily 
Shipping Correspondent 

Continental ports are so 
heavily subsidized that South¬ 
ampton could reduce its charges 
by 90 per cent if it were on the 
same footing, as Hamburg. 

This is one of the conclusions 
of a new study for the National 
Ports Council by city accoun¬ 
tant Touche Ross & Co. It com¬ 
pares four major continental 
ports—Hamburg, Rotterdam, 
Antwerp and Dunkirk—which 
are subsidized with, three British 
ports, London, Southampton 
and Bristol, which are not. 

Mr Philip Chappell, chairman 
of the NFC, described the report 
yesterday as a “ bedrock of 
factual information ” and an¬ 
nounced that they would be call¬ 
ing a conference of port opera¬ 
tors, users and trade unions, 
probably in London in January, 
to consider further studies aris¬ 
ing from the report. Represen¬ 
tatives from the continent would 
be invited. . 

The report finds that conti¬ 
nental ports enjoy a whole 
range of subsidies including 
capital grants and interest free 
loans, state financed dredging 
and quay and lock construction 
and the ability to write off any 
remaining losses at the end of 
the year. 

Hamburg, die most heavily 
subsidized, does not even cover 

its direct .costs, the report con¬ 
cludes, and would have to raise 
charges by 78 per cent to break 
even. Antwerp would have, to 
charge 67 per- cent more, Dun¬ 
kirk 36 per cent more, and 
Rotterdam 29. • 

The British ports received no 
State, help, apart from modest 
modernization and investment 
grants from 1967 to 1971 which 
had little bearing on the issue, 
and moreover they ail pay local 
rates. 

With' Hamburg’s method of 
financing, Bristol would be able 
to reduce charges by 63 per 
cent, London by 84 per cent and 
Southampton by 90 per cent, 
the report calculates. 

Mr Chappell said: “ While 
there may oe room for discus¬ 
sion about methods of compari¬ 
son between the British .and 
continental ports, the orders of 
magnitude . speak for them¬ 
selves.” 

The crucial issue was not the 
subsidies as such, be added, .but 
the possible effect on. the 
British ports and the British 
economy. 

* A Comparison of the Costs of 
UK and Continental Ports—pub¬ 
lished by the National Ports Cl, 
Commonwealth Souse, 1-19 New 
Oxford Street, London WCL4 
1DZ. Price £10. 
Assessing Continental threat, 
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EEC loses first round 
over anti-trust ruling 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Oct 23 

A group of 20 marine 
paint manufacturers today won 
the first round in their legal 
battle to enforce changes in an 
important EEC anti-trust ruling. 

After seven months of legal 
proceedings in Luxembourg, the 
European Court of Justice 
ordered the European Commis¬ 
sion, which is responsible for 
the enforcement of the Com¬ 
munity’s strict competition 
rules, to amend a crucial part 
of their ruling and to pay legal 
costs. 

Nevertheless, the court has 
left the Commission’s hands 
free to decide exactly how far 
its original ruling should be 
changed. This means that after 
consultations with the manufac¬ 
turers, the Commission could 
decide to come forward with 
only minor modifications. 

The case concerns a coopera¬ 
tion agreement which the 20 
firms concluded some years ago 
to ensure that marine paint of 
a uniform quality is available 
to ships in all parts of the world. 
Among the parties to the agree¬ 
ment are manufacturers in all 
EEC states with the exception 
of Luxembourg and Ireland, and 

in non-me tuber countries like 
the United States, Japan, Aus¬ 
tralia, Singapore, Hongkong and 
Spain. ' 

The agreement was originally 
approved by the Commission in 
1967, and extended last January 
until 1978 under certain strict 
conditions. 

It was one of these conditions 
which the association challenged 
before the European Court of 
Justice in Luxembourg. The 
Commission had stipulated that 
it would review its approval of 
the agreement if there were 
changes in the financial partici¬ 
pation or operating links 
between members of Transocean 
and other paint manufacturers. 
AH such changes would have 
had to be notified 

Hie association claimed that 
this condition had been incor¬ 
porated in the Commission’s 
ruling at the last minute with¬ 
out any explanation at all It 
argued that prior consultations 
were required 

This argument was upheld by 
the Court of Justice, which 
ordered the deletion of this 
stipulation, subject to further 
consultations between the 
association and the Commis¬ 
sion’s anti-trust experts. 

Midlands 
firms fear 
cash crisis 
By Our Midland Industrial 
Correspondent 

One in three firms employing 
under 200 people in the west 
Midlands face a serious cash 
flow crisis which will inevitably 
prove too much for some of 
them. Immediate remedial 
action in next month’s budget 
is their only hope, it was stated 
at a press conference in Birm¬ 
ingham yesterday. 

Mr Eric Quinton Hazell, 
chairman of the West Midlands 
Economic Planning Council, re¬ 
vealed that he had written to 
the Prime Minister expressing 
acute anxiety about the indus¬ 
trial and commercial outlook. 
He pointed out that the finan¬ 
cial problems faring industry 
nationally were exacerbated in 
manufacturing industry* which 
provided the bulk of Midland 
employment. 

The letter said that feeling 
was running high, and con¬ 
tinued : “ The immediate anxiety 
is for the coming winter—the 
next months. 

“ From numerous sources we 
have reports of crisis level cash 
flow and liquidity problems in 
companies with all the con¬ 
comitants of those problems in 
tbe shape of shortage of com¬ 
ponents, long delivery dates, 
fears of unemployment and—not 
least of all—loss of business 
confidence. 

"We do not see how a sig¬ 
nificant rise in the number of 
unemployed can be avoided this 
winter, a prospect which my 
council, like the Government, 
can only view with alarm.” 

The council warns Mr Wilson 
of the inevitability that some 
firms will have to dose their 
doors and others will only get 
by with a drastic reduction in 
trading and consequent layoffs. 

It urges him to relax price 
controls, particularly the rule 
which permits only 50 per cent 
of wage increases to be passed 
on; to abolish advance corpora¬ 
tion tax payments and to refund 
payments already made; to re¬ 
duce corporation tax and to 
permit the Bank of England to 
ease special deposit and other 
regulations to enable dearing 
banks to provide more finance 
for industry. 

The letter says it is now 
evident that die estimated 
£1,200m taken directly from in¬ 
dustry by the April budget was 
too severe and should be 
reduced. 

If the Chancellor felt able to 
act along the suggested lines, 
he could design measures to 
ensure that some of the money 
released was channelled to re¬ 
equip industry. 

Mr Quinton Hazell, who is 
also chairman of the Supra 
Group, said the council’s trade 
union members fully supported 
the recommendations, including 
the relaxation of price controls. 
"They have shown a highly 
responsible attitude to the crisis 
now faring industry”, he de- 
dared. 

Passports of Italian financiers who 
were on Sindona bank board are seized 
From John Earle 
Rome, Oct 23 

An investigating magistrate 
has ordered the passports of a 
number of leading Italian finan¬ 
ciers to be withdrawn in con¬ 
nexion with investigations into 
the collapse of the banking 
empire of Signor Michele Sin¬ 
dona. 

Those affected indude Signor 
Tullio Torchiqni, chairman of 
the Bastogi Finance Company 
and deputy chairman of Mont¬ 
edison ; Signor Massimo Spada, 
deputy chairman of Riunioue 
Adriarica di Sicurta Insurance 
Company and an adviser on 
financial matters to the Vatican, 
and Signor Imhriani Longo, on 
the board of numerous com¬ 
panies. 

The action has been taken 
because they were former board 
members of the Banca Union e, 
one of the Sindona hanks in¬ 
corporated into Banca Privata 
Italians, which was recently put 
into enforced liquidation. 

Former board members have 
been formally notified that in¬ 

vestigations are proceeding into 
whether offences have been 
committed under artides of the 
Italian civil and penal codes 
concerning tbe Issue of false 
information and the illegal dis¬ 
tribution of profits by company 
administrators. 

These offences carry penal- 
ties of between one ana five 
years’ imprisonment. 

A warrant is out for the 
arrest of Signor Sindona, but he 
was able to leave the country, 
before the authorities thought 
of confiscating his passport. 
Resigns from board: Signor 
Sindona has resigned from the 
board of Sorieta Generale 
Immobiliare di Lavori di Utilita 
Pubblica e Agricola, his main 
Italian property financing con¬ 
cern, the company said.— 
Reuter. 
Commerzbank loss: About 
D ToZlm (about £3.3m) may 
have been lost by Commerzbank 
as a result of alleged embezzle¬ 
ment by the former chief cleric 
at its Frankfurt bookkeeping 
department, Herr Dietrich Rahn, 

the Hesse State Prosecutor, said 
in Frankfurt. 

Herr Rahn said at a press 
conference that the clerk trans¬ 
ferred Dm36m from Commerz¬ 
bank to foreign bank accounts 
in 17 payments between early 
1973 and bis arrest on Septem¬ 
ber 11 this year. 

A further Dml5m had been 
drawn in cheques on the Landes- 
zentraJbauk Hessen. About 
Dm20m of the Dm36m trans¬ 
ferred had so far been 
recovered, leaving a possible 
loss of Dm21m, he said.- 
Sugar fraud: Loeb, Rhoades & 
Co, the investment banker and 
broker, announced it had closed 
out all commodity contracts in 
the London and New York sugar 
futures markets which were 
fraudulently placed by a regis¬ 
tered representative of tbe com¬ 
pany and which resulted in a 
5335m (about £1.4m) loss. 

A senior representative of the 
company said the loss would be 
covered by insurance and the 
matter had been referred to the 
District Attorney.—Reuter. 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
Aust&NZ 
BJyvoors 
Blit Sugar 
Bates E Bldgs 
Bk Of NSW 
Burton Grp 
Bisfcopsgate PI 

Falls 
Ass Pt Cement 
Beednun Grp 
Boots 
Burmah Oil 
-CourtaalHs 
Glaxo Hides 
GEC 

4p to 142p 
20p to 810p 
Sp to 19 Op 
Sp to 36p 
5p to 32frp 
2p to 34p 
3p to 54p 

Com Bk of Syd 
First Nat Fin 
Harlan d & Wolf 
St Piran 
Slenhouse 
Trutex 
Union Plat 

4p to 122p 
Ip to 6Ip 

to Jip 
lp to lBp 
2p to 32p 
2p to 27p 
3p to lOOp 

2p to 91p 
5p to 136p 
2p to 134p 
6jp to 163|p 
3p to 69p 
8p to 214p 
4p to 66p 

GKN 
Hawker Sidd 
Imp Cbem Ind 
Kent, G. 
Philips Lamp ■ 
Sister Walker 
Unilever 

5p to 145p 
4p to 186p 
4p to 160p 
4p to 21p 
up to Slop 
3p to 45p 
7p to 165p 

Equities fell back sharply. 
Gflt-edged securities were quiet 
Staling gained 30 points at 
2.3330. The “effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 18.8 per cent. 
Gold eased 25 cents to $157.75. 
SDR—S was 1.19274 on Tuesday, 
ntSs SDH—£ was 0.521752. 
Commodities: Sugar futures fell 

between £3 and £735. but the 
daily price was held at £405. Cocoa 
dropped between £3 and £11.50. 
Copper eased £3 and tin lost 
£35. Lead and zinc edged ahead, 
but LME silver declined 4.Sp. 
Reuters index was 1.6 down al 
1,235.4. 

Reports, pages 25 and 26 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
boys sells 

Australia $ 1.84 1.79 
Austria Set 44.25 42.25 
Belgium Fr 91.50 88.75 
Canada $ 2.34 2.29 
Denmark Kr 14.25 13.85 
Finland Mkk 9.00 8.75 
France Fr 11.20 10.90 
Germany DM 6.15 5.95 
Greece Dr 72.00 63.00 
Hongkong $ 12.10 11.75 
Italy Lr 1640.00 1590.00 
Japan Yu 720.00 695.00 
Netherlands Gld 630 6.10 
Norway Kr 13.10 12.75 
Portugal Esc 64.50 60.50 
S Africa Rd 1.83 1.76 
Spain Pes 137.00 132.00 
Sweden Kr 10.45 10-15 
Switzerland Fr 6.SS 6.60 
US $ 238 2-33 
Yugoslavia Dnr 40.50 38-50 

Rales for bank noi» ontv., a* iwbUM 
yestarday by pareJavs Bank ulus'* 
national Lid. Different r»t«B apply to 
travel! in* choquw and ouiar rorabut 
currency business. 
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ICL get £21m orders 
for ‘Europe’s most 
powerful computers’ 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

Orders worth £2lm have been 
received by International Com-- 
puters for its new range, known 
as the 2900 series, details of 
which were announced yester¬ 
day. 

The design philosophy of this 
new range is claimed to be a 
breakthrough in technology 
which is ahead of any other 
computer manufacturer. The 
first two models to he launched, 
the £800,000-plus 2970 and the 
£2m-plus 2980, are described as 
the two most powerful compu¬ 
ters yet to be built io Europe. 

First customers include W. H. 
Smith, the stationers and book¬ 
sellers ; the Civil Sendee Dep¬ 
artment ; and the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Mr Geoffrey Cross, managing 
director of ICL, said yesterday 
that the company was not 
planning to ask the Government 
for any further development 
support for the new range 
beyond the £40m loan which 
had been agred in 1973. 

He saw no need for the addi¬ 
tional contributions up to £15m 
which Plessey and GEC. as 
major shareholders, had prom¬ 
ised to raise if required. 

He confirmed the company’s 
intention to be self-sufficient in 
research add development after 
1976, when the Government’s 
contributions would end; and 
to begin to pay back the gov¬ 
ernment loan in 1978, as origin¬ 
ally envisaged. 

Earlier, Mr Cross had been 
asked whether the 2900 series 
inventory build-up would put a 
strain on ICL’s cash-flow. . 

He replied :41 The build-up of 
the 2900 series production 
inventory started in the year 
just completed (September 30), 
and will not increase very much 
more in the next 12 months. 
The buiid-up was planned far 
and is fully accommodated 
within our cash resources.” 

On market prospects gener¬ 
ally, Mr Cross said that the 
company had seen no sign what¬ 
ever of any downturn in orders 
in any of its markets. 

In the 1973-74 finandal year 
the company's sales had 
exceeded £200m for the first 
time. This included £130m for 
the 1900 series and System 4 
computers ; £21ra for the 2900 
series; and £35m for the highly 
successful Model 2903, the 
5mail-machine precursor of the 
main 2900 series. 

“ Our orderbnok is at an all- 
time high ”, Mr Cross said. 
“Factory shipments are at an 
all-time high. The number of 
customers won from the compe¬ 
tition was more than in the last 
three years together, and over¬ 
seas business grew faster than 
before.” 

A presentation on the new 
ICL range is being made in 
Moscow today, and eastern 
Europe generally is regarded as 
a promising market, particu¬ 
larly for the medium-sized 
models in tbe 2900 series 

The 2980 is more powerful 
than is permitted to be exported 
there under the terms of the 
Nato strategic embargo, but 
low-power versions of the 2970 
might be allowable, 

Design concepts could 
put ICL ahead, page 23 
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Mr Varley 
outlines 
energy tasks 

Bv David Young t . . 
’The newly formed Advisory 

Council on Energy Conservation 
was told at its first meeting 
yesterday by Mr Erie Varley, 
the Energy Minister, that it has 
not been set up to act as a 
rubber stamp for measures 
already taken by the Govern- 

m|!fr Varley suggested that the 
council should have three main 
priorities. 

Firstly to identify areas 
where existing technology and 
knowledge can be applied to 
achieve quick results in energy 
conservation ; _ secondly . to 
identify where immediate action 
would produce a gradual but 
cumulative saving of resources ; 
and finally to explore the whole 
area of research and develop¬ 
ment in the longer term 
interest of this and future 
generations. 

Mr Varley told die council: 
“ These are considerable 
demands to make of you. But 
I know that you would prefer 
us to be demanding rather than 
convene you as no more than a 
talking shop 

Oil sharing talks 
continue today 

Officials fron the world's 12 
leading oil importing countries 
are continuing their two-day 
meeting in London today with 
technical experts from the inter¬ 
national oil companies. 

The meeting hosted by the 
Department of Energy, follows 
the agreement reached last 
month between the 12 on a for¬ 
mula for sharing oil supplies in 
the event of another emergency: 

Officials from a further six 
countries—Australia, New Zea¬ 
land, Austria, Switzerland, 
Spain and Sweden—said in 
Brussels yesterday that they 
would be interested in joining 
the international energy agency 
planned by the 12. 

Gold Fields 
offers more 
for Unicorp 
By Our Mining Correspondent 

Gold Fields of South Africa 
has, as expected, improved its 
offer for Union Corporation but 
by less than the stock expected. 
Thus Unicorp shares dosed 6p 
lower at 320p last night 

The original share offer stands 
—six GFSA ordinary, down 25p 
at £22}, and seven new con¬ 
vertible preference for every 
100 Unicorp— hut GFSA has 
now improved the income pros¬ 
pects. Tbe coupon on the pre¬ 
ference shares has been raised 
from 375c a share to 425c and 
the dividend forecast for the 
year to next June has been 
increased from 190c to 225c a 
share. 
~ Including Unicorp’s forecast 
final dividend for 1974 of 30c, 
Unicorp shareholders will now 
be entitled to a total of 53.9c 
a share in respect of the period 
to next June, equivalent to 
43.25c a share on an annual 
basis—1.25c a share above the 
Unicorp 1974 forecast. 

Under South African law, the 
offer cannot be withdrawn until 
January 25. 

*rz 
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Bank’s insurance plan 
The Midland Bank is jntro- 

dudng a new household insur¬ 
ance scheme, the Griffin House¬ 
hold Insurance Plan, which will 
be available through the bank's 
2,650 branches. It is being 
underwritten by the Sun Alli¬ 
ance and London Insurance 
group, with the Century Insur¬ 
ance, Iron Trades Mutal Insur¬ 
ance and the Legal and General 
Assurance Society as co-insurers. 

Coke output cut 
An overtime ben by blast 

furnacemen at the British Steel 
Corporation’s Scunthorpe com¬ 
plex has caused severe cuts in 
the production of coke and iron 
for steelxnalring. Informal talks 
are raking place at local level 
but last night there appeared to 
be no immediate solution 
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STEEPLE UK. 
Mr. J. R. Finch, Group Chairman, reports 

Trading profit for 1973 was £464,438 compared 
with £268,714for 1972. 

) These excellent results were achieved largely 
through new products, increased turnover, and 
because of earnings ploughed back oyer many 
years. 

i The economic situation has since affected many 
of our customers and profits for current year 
will be much lower, being approximately 
£100,000 for first six months. 

i With new skills and much new machinery'we 
are in a better position to take advantage of 
any improvement in the economic situation. 
Prospects for exports appear favourable and we 
look forward to this division achieving better 
results in the near future. 

READING PRODUCERS OF DIVERSE 
TEXTILE PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

FOR U,K. & EXPORT MARKETS 
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New delay 
in review 
of BSC 

Heavy fall in LSE valuations in 

closures 
By Peter Hill 

Sf ^?e Povernment’s 
*5 Bntish Steel Cor- 

poranoas plant closure pro- 
^amme are unlikely to emerge 
Oefore tie end of tlrfs year. 
vngroaUy. the review, which is 
«ung undenaken bv Lord 
Btewick, Minister of State for 
industry was expected to be 
completed by the end of this 
month or early in November. 

This latest delay is exacer- 
Dating the already acute concern 
yithin the Corporation, in view 
of its effect on the implemenra* 
pon of the state steel undertak- 
log’s 10 year development 
programme. 

Inflation has already pushed 
the cost of the total scheme to 
about £5,000m compared with 
the original budget of some 
£3,000m and there are fears that 
the corporation’s future profit, 
ability will be seriously under* 
mined by delays in the closure 
of aid and uneconomic plants. 

The Minister has already 
visited the majority of plants 
which are threatened, but a 
number of Scottish steelworks 
which could be affected remain 
on his list. The BSC has stead¬ 
fastly maintained a necessity for 
tbc closure of old units if its 
development scheme—designed 
to lift output by between 33 to 
35 million tonnes annually in the 
1980s—is to be a success. 

The uncertainty which the 
review delay is causing was 
underlined yesterday by execu- 
tives at the corporation's 
Short on works, where steel mak- l 
ing is scheduled -to be pbased , 
out over the next few years 

But the BSC is also investing 
heavily in developing Shotton 
as one of the major steel coating 
centres in Europe. The rundown 
of steelmaking is being strongly 
opposed by workers at the plant. 

However, executives at the 
plant have drawn some comfort 
from some guarantees by the 
BSC that Shotton will have a 
continued steelmaking role until 
such time as the expanded pro¬ 
duction from plants in South 
Wales, particularly Port Talbot, 
reach target levels. 

By Terry Byland 

It is confirmed in The Stock 
Exchange Fact Book for the 
quarter ended June 28 that 
there was a heavy fall in stock 
market valuations of British 
companies over the period. 
Total equity capitalization of 
United Kingdom securities fell 
by 48 per cent to £27,SQ0m. 

But the overall setback in 
market capitalizations of Lon¬ 
don quoted securities was 
drastically reduced by a large 
increase in the value of over¬ 
seas securities — particularly 
those of United States company 
listings. 

The one sector to increase 
market valuation over the three 
months was die gold share sec¬ 
tion, which rose by 74 per cent. 

The only increases in market 
capitalizations over the period 
were recorded by a batch of 
major companies — Boots, 
Courtaulds, Reed InternatioaaJ, 

Bo water. Metal Box, and Britisb 
Home Stores. 
Frank Voe! writes: Fully 40.9 
per cent ot 1,543 common stocks 
listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange are now trading at 
under $10, against just 6.S per 
cent in 1966 and 83 per cent 
in 1956. 

A table compiled by the Stock 
Exchange shows clearly the 
depth and seriousness of the 
current bear market- The 1974 
prices are those at August 31, 
while the comparisons are for 
September 30, 1966, and June 
30, 1956. 

Some 36.1 per cent of all the 
shares listed fell in the S10 to 
S19f range .on August 31, 
against 24.8 per cent in 1966 
and 18.3 per cent in 1956. 

Just 0.3 per cent of all the 
shares got into the $100 and 
over range for 1974, against 1.1 
per cent in 1966 and 43 per 
cent 10 years earlier. 

The September issue of 
Standard and Poor's Stock 

Guide shows that International 
Business Machines Corporation 
(IBM) is the most widely held 
stock among institutional inves¬ 
tors. but that the institutions 
tend to hold a relatively small 
percentage o£ the company’s 
total outstanding shares when 
compared to their holdings in 
such companies as Du Font, 
Burroughs, Deere and Polaroid. 

The survey shows that 1311 
institutions hold IBM shares, 
accounting for 103 per cent of 
the company’s shares. In terms 
of the number , of institutions 
with holdings, the nex.t most 
popular companies are Exxon 
Corp, 799 institutions with S.7 
per cent of . the shares ; General 
Motors, 745 institutions with 5,2 
per cent; Eastman Kodak, 727 
institutions with 7.2 per cent; 
and General Electric, 709 insti¬ 
tutions with 83 per cent. 

All these companies have in¬ 
creased the .'number of their 
institutional shareholders over 
the past year. 

China turned 
down Australia’s 
Leyland plant 
From Herbert Mishael 
Melbourne, Oct 23 

OPEC seeks new 
pricing system 
for crude oil 

33,000 Ford men 
favour pay offer 

_ mm m m F—* AAA 

Dr Jim Cairns, the deputy 
prime minister of Australia, 
said today that while visiting 
China recently he had offered 
the Chinese Government the 
Leyland car plant in Sydney 
lock, stock and barrel. However, 
the Chinese Government had 
told him they were not inter¬ 
ested in importing cars. 

They were intent on being 
completely self-reliant in this 
respect The plan suggested by 
Dr Cairns was th2t the Leyland 
plant and equipment plus the 
P76 car assembly line should 
be shipped intact to Peking. Dr 
Cairns also revealed that the 
Japanese too had rejected 
feelers to take over British 
LeyJand’s plant. 

“All the discussions I have 
had with the Japanese would 
indicate that they are not 
interested in Leylands,” Dr 
Cairns said. “The Labour Party 
caucus today endorsed the 
Government’s action in helping 
Leyland drastically phase down 
their Australian manufacturing 
operations. 

Vienna, Oct 23.—Economic 
experts.of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) opened a conference 
here today to try to find a new 

< pricing system for crude oil 
that would allow OPEC to do 
away with the complicated 
posted-price system. 

An official said it was not 
known how long the session 
would last. He added the repre¬ 
sentatives wanted to establish 
“ a unified price system ”. He 
refused to elaborate. 

The experts were expected to 
make an effort to abolish the 
many different prices that in¬ 
clude the posted price. 

If they are successful, these 
prices would be replaced by one 
that would be more easily com¬ 
prehensible to the . consumer 
countries and would deprive the 
oil companies of a chance to 
“ manoeuvre at the expense of 
consumers ”, as one OPEC 
official said. 

The posted price for light 
Arabian crude nas been frozen 
at $11.65 since January. In the 
meantime, royalties have been ' 
raised.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Car industry 
against energy 
cuts in motoring 

More than half of the 53,000 
manual workers at Ford have 
now voted to accept the com¬ 
pany’s £68m pay offer which 
will give rises of 40 per cent 
over two years. The company 
said last night that 33,000 men 
had decided in favour of the 
offer and 1,000 against. 

The dissidents are all in the 
body plant at Dagenham and 
are angry that £3.15 a week in 
preparation and clean up money 
will be absorbed into the new 
increases. Production workers 
at Ford’s other main manu¬ 
facturing centre, Halewood, will 
meet on Saturday. Four hun¬ 
dred shop stewards at Vauxhall 
voted last night to accept an 
£llm pay offer for 26,000 
workers. 

Fruit and vegetable profits studied 
By Hugh Clayton 

Evidence of rising retail 
profits and prices for fresh 
fruit and vegetables has led the 
Price Commission to extend its 
marketing study to see if shop¬ 
keepers are profiteering under 
the terms of the Price Code. 

The commission issued an 
interim report* yesterday which 
concluded that net cash and 
percentage profits rose between 
1972 and 1973 in multiple and 
smaller independent green¬ 
grocers’ shops and in super¬ 
markets and multiple groceries. 
But net margins for the larger 
independent grocers and larger 
wholesalers fell. 

For apples, carrots and 
onions retailers and some small 
wholesalers increased their 
gross percentage and cash mar¬ 
gins in the first four months of 
this year compared with the 
corresponding period of 1973. 

The commission is reluctant 
to draw general conclusions 
from the interim study, but 
believes that it provides enough 
evidence to justify a ■ more 
detailed investigation of the 
profits of a sector of the dis¬ 
tributive trade in which most 
enterprises are too small to be 
subject to the direct controls 
of the code. 

It found that consumer 
influence on prices and resis¬ 

tance to high ones was often 
weakened by an upward push 
on prices caused by poor supply 
conditions. 

Comparing supermarket 
prices with those elsewhere it 
found that the former were 
cheaper than other shops only 
for a few carrots, tomatoes and 
apples. 

Analysis of the published 
accounts of 249 wholesale com¬ 
panies showed that smaller 
groups were more successful 
til an the larger enterprises 
which handle about a third of 
the trade, in raising their per¬ 
centage and cash net margins. 
*Interim Report on Fruit and 
Vegetables, HMSO 5Op. 

Zambia Copper Investments Limited 
INCORPORATED IN BERMUDA 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REVIEW BY THE PRESIDENT DR. Z. J. DE BEER 
In ray review last year, I reFerred to the announcement made by His 
Excellency the President of Zambia on 31st August 1973, concerning Excellency the President of Zambia on 31st August 1973, concerning 
the management of the Zambian mining industry. 

At the lime of writing negotiations are still proceeding on the 
provision, referred to in tnv last review, by Nchanga Consolidated 
Copper Mines Limited (NCCM> and Roan Copper Mines Limited 
(RCM) of management and technical services hitherto rendered to 
them by the Angio American Corporation and Amax Groups. In the 
case of NCCM, however, ajoint announcement by the Minister of 
Mines and Industry and the Chairman of Anglo American Corporation 
(Central Africa) Limited, was made on 15th August 1974, stating that 
Agreement in principle had been reached subject to approval by the- 
boards and shareholders or the companies concerned 

A circular is to be sent to shareholders setting forth details of the 
agreement reached and a Special General Meeting is being convened 
at which shareholders will be asked to approve the new arrangements. 

and must increase in the longer term if the viability of the industry is 
to be maintained. 

PROFITS 

Higher metal prices during the year under review made it a prosperous 
one for the industry. Despite the additional taxation incurred by 
NCCM and RCM from the changes referred to above, including the 
deduction of withholding tax equivalent to U.S. $8 512 000 and 
$1 236 000 for NCCM and RCM respectively, dividends received for 
the year ended 30th June 1 ‘>74 amounted to $42 413 000 and S7 98<j 000 
respectively com pa red with $25 822 000 and $4 079 000 in the previous 
financial year. Asa result the profit after taxation increased by T2 per 
cent to $54 $54 000 from $31 909 000 last year. An amount of 5793 000 
was written off the investment in a prospecting company and, in 
accordance with the policy stated last year, the net surplus arising 
from currency exchange rate fluctuations or $22 000 was transferred 
to a currency reserve. Dividends of 40 cents a share were declared, 
representing a 64 per cent increase aver the previous year's distribu¬ 
tion. and absorbed $49 024 000. The resultant balance of S5 032 000 
which includes $3 574 000 representing RCM’s December 1973 and 
March 1974 quarterly dividends held in Zambia pending permission 
for externa]isation in October 1974, increased unappropriated profits 
to $9 553 000. 

THE ZAMBIAN MINING INDUSTRY 
1 have to report that Lhe excellent performance of the industry during 
the year to 31 st March 1973 was not repeated in the year under review. 
The major reasons are, first, the continued and growing difficulty of 
attracting and retaining the numerous expatriate skilled employees 
still required and. secondly, supply difficulties of all kinds, arising 
Tram world shortages as we]] as transport difficulties. 

In the event, NCCM's copper production during the year to 31st 
March 1974 was 408 750 tonnes of finished copper against 440 000 
tonnes during the previous year. Sales of copper fell from 445 794 
tonnes to 397 385, but the high prices obtaining caused sales revenue 
from all metals to rise from K363 million to K555 million. Cost of 
sales increased from K534 a tonne to K627, as a result of both the 
lower production and general inflation. Profit before tax was K277 
million against K100 million for the previous year while net profit 
after tax rose by K30 million to K113 million. Dividends totalling 
K67 million were declared, and an amount of K46 million was 
appropriated from profits towards the record capital expenditure of 
K69 million. 

During the period to 31st March 1974, RCM produced 282 000 
tonnes of copper against 270 000 tonnes for the previous year, which 
reflected the continuing rehabilitation of the Mufulira Mine. Net 
profit rose from K43.3 million to ft73.2 million and dividends from 
K22.5 million to K48.5 million. 

The situation within the industry in regard to supplies and transport 
has not improved since ray last review. The process of adaptation to 
the new routes has been impeded by severe port congestion and by 
other factors, and port and pipeline stocks of copper are at very high 
levels. As already mentioned, there are also serious supply difficulties. 

Inevitably, the capital programmes of the companies have suffered 
though much credit, is due to those responsible for the considerable 
progress that has been made. 

THE COPPER MARKET 

Since my review' last year, the copper market has again demonstrated 
its cyclical character. At that time, I reported that following a long 
period of low London Metal Exchange (LME) prices, the market had 
turned upward at the end of 1472 and had risen throughout the first 
nine months of 1975, to reach £818 a tonne by mid-September. 

The rising trend continued with unimportant interruptions until 
1st April 1974. when it peaked aL a record price of £1 400. NYhile not 
reaching that level again, it continued at a very high level until June, 
with the average price Tor the second quarter of 1974 setting a record 
at £1 161. Since then, however, ihc price has dropped considerably 
and is at present about £650 a tonne. 

As in previous years, the copper price has tended to move in 
inverse relation to Lhe LME stock level. Stocks fell from over 180 000 
tonnes at 31st December 1972 to a low of 10 475 tonnes on 29th 
March 1974. rose to 25 450 tonnes on 30th June and presently stand 
at about S2 000 tonnes. 

Almost all other metal markets have exhibited a broadly similar 
pattern during the same period and it is reasonable therefore to seek 
the principal reasons in world economic trends. The genera! upswing 
of the major world economies during 1975 faltered towards the end 
of she year and was sharply reversed by the extraordinary oil price 
increases imposed at that time. These higher prices have placed a 
heavy burden on the economies of Lhe major industrial countries, and 
have combined with exceptional inflation rates and other factors to 
cause a most serious financial crisis in the western world. 

At the same time, copper production has been increasing in Chile 
and elsewhere, and this supply factor combined with the demand 
situation mentioned has naturally been bearish for the price. Lead 
and zinc prices have also declined considerably, though fundamental 
supply and demand considerations make for rather stronger markets 
than in the case of copper. This is especially true of zinc. The cobalt 
market remains strong. 

Although the price now being obtained for copper is not unduly 
low by historical standards, it must be stressed that mining and more 
especially transport costs have risen rapidly during the past year 
while Stertiog declined against the U.S. dollar and consequently the 
Kwacha to the detriment of the mining companies. In these circum¬ 
stances the present price level is barely adequate in the short term 

BOTSWANA RST LIMITED (BRST) 
The company has an indirect interest of approximately 12 per cent 

in BRST which holds as its major asset an 85 per cent interest in 
Bamangwato Concessions Limited (BCL), the remaining 15 per cent 
interest in BCL being held by the Government of Botswana. 

BCL’s coppcr/nickel mine at Sclebi-Pikwc in Botswana, together 
with the related infra-structure, was substantially completed on lime 
and production commenced in February this year. Technical prob¬ 
lems have, however, arisen from the excessive pyrophoric nature of 
the concentrate and other {actors and the anticipated production 
build-up has been delayed. Although remedial measures are being 
taken, the postponement of revenue, together with the cost of plant' 
modifications, have placed a considerable strain on BRSTs financial 
resources. At present a scheme for the refinancing of BRST is under 
consideration. 

The company has given counter-guarantees to Minerals and Re¬ 
sources Corporation Limited in respect of its share of completion 
undertakings and payment guarantees assumed by that company. 
These guarantees were required from the major shareholders in 
BRST in regard to certain long-term loans raised by BCL and the 
Republic ol Botswana Tor Lhe financing or the mine and infra¬ 
structure respectively. 

Airlines in 
final effort 
to agree 
on new fares 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Peter Waymark 
A British motor industry 

report, published yesterday, 
calls for “ consistent policies 
and gradual change ” in 
response to the energy crisis. 
It urges the Government 
to resist short-term political 
measures aimed at reducing the 
demand for cars. 

Introducing the report, Sir 
Raymond Brookes, president of 
the Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders, gave a 
warning of the dangers of 
“messing about” with an 
industry which was expected to 
contribute £l,000m net to the 
balance of payments in 1974. 

Sir Raymond said the SMMT 
would be asking the Govern¬ 
ment to set up a working party 
specially concerned with the 
problem of oil and the needs 
of the.motor industry. 

The SMMT report; prepared 
by a study group .under Mr 
David Plastow, managing direc¬ 
tor of Rolls-Royce Motors, says 
that in the short run it would 
be unrealistic to expect any big 
Improvement in the fuel effi¬ 
ciency of vehicles. 

I By Arthur Reed 

I Air Correspondent 

A final effort by airlines 
flying the north Atlantic routes 
to agree a new fares tariff 
from November 1 continued in 
Geneva yesterday. 

Both scheduled and charter 
groups have been unable to find 
a common tariff. If they fail 
they expect governments on 
either side of the Atlantic to 
set the fares. 

Agreement was reached 
among the scheduled carriers, 
represented by the International 
Air Transport Association 
(LATA) in August, and it 
appeared that the charter air¬ 
lines were about to agree when 
a group of three United States 
companies dissented. 

These airlines claimed that 
the new rates, which showed an 
increase of 10 per cent on 
average, were too high and 
could lead to them losing so 
much traffic that they might go 
out of business. 

The tariff set by the LATA 
airlines was approved earlier 
this week by the United States 
Civil Aeronautics Board. 

At the same time, the CAB 
issued guidelines for new char¬ 
ter rates to come into force in 
January, which an IATA official 
claimed set a figure lower chan 
that which had been used to 
establish the scheduled fares. 

Case against insurance rescue fund 
Fr'mMr J.M M'Ctors BSTATSS--%£& g 

Sir, I miist congratulate who t0 -realize that order to make a profit for their 
Margaret Stone on her .excellent tjie yfe assurance industry in shareholders, the Jesse! Group, 
article on October 18, headed ^cs variety and complexity is Now that their chickens have 
“ Harsh realities for the ins or- totally different from, for cx- come home to roost the H social 
ance industry ". However, I do arrtpte, the travel industry* responsibility for any rescue 
not think her statement in re- stockbrokinfi, building societies operation should surely start 
gard to a permanent rescue or eVcn general insurance. with those shareholders who. 
fund that “ most companies If :s not strongly opposed swod co 115eems th« the 
■within the industry now .take . h publ;c it vail onlv be -ffwp *«*- other which 
uus as a foregone conclusion” g-J" % has not been made could be .used and before any- 
can be allowed to stand without {hem that, so far from' one else is called upon. , 
comment. . rie.!",™nf nratectine the The next in line to assist in 

There is in fact overwhelm- Jjjt majSri^of fife assuraSe rescue opwation should be 
ing opposition within the Indus- ”SJKSSS» in this country, a "Jf: 
try to the whole idea of a *ntee scheme is a means of LIGI bonds at^atogher com- 

likely m practice to be a verticie -----form Df inverted *y“ * «smiuum 
for transferring the savings of element of spaa^ responsibility 
the with-profit policyholders of consumerism. - falls upon them, for it was on a 
sound life assurance offices to Yours faithfully, result of their advice that their 
make good the losses of those j. M. MACHARG, General clients1 savings arc now in 
who were unwise enough tn Manager, The Scottish Provident J®jpardy. 
invest in specialized types of institution, . assets of Jessel 
contract wkh “ fringe ” life 6 St Andrews Square, are tn illiquid form it is to be 
assurance companies, in the Edinburgh. • ■ hoped Utah if. the misnomer 
hope of making a higher profit companies, do mount any rescue 
at the. expense of security and j,rcnn operations, they will be able to 
possibly of obtaining some From Mr K. E. J. Henderson have recourse ^ those assets m 
taxation advantage. Sir, In her article Margaret due rime to reimburse them. . 

There is no doubt that fur- Stone casts the blame for Yom-s faithfully, ■ 
ther measures are required to LIGTs troubles far and wide, K. E. J. HENDERSON, 
prevent the sort of insurance but the essential pout is that 38 Eaton Road, 
failures we have seen recently, LIGI’s directors took the risks Norwich, 
but a permanent rescue fund is associated with a deliberate October 2— 

British Leyland policy on copyright licensing 

Report confirms 
reasons for 
merger rejection 
By David Young 

The Monopolies Commission 
report rejected the £224m take¬ 
over bid by Boots for the House 
of Fraser department store 
group has been published after 
a five month delay caused by a 
labour dispute at the Stationery 
Office. 

The report confirms the 
announcement made by Mrs 
Shirley Williams, the Minister 
of Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, in May that the merger 
should not go through. 

In any event Boots, announced 
in March that it wanted to with¬ 
draw because of a ** tremendous 
change in circumstances ”. 

The Monopolies Commission 
points out that because of the 
Boots withdrawal the House of 
Fraser considers relations be¬ 
tween the two companies likely 
to be so bad that it would be 
very difficult to achieve satis¬ 
factory results from the merger. 

The report says : “This would ' 
be a merger of two very large 
enterprises accompanied appar¬ 
ently by strong feelings of 
resentment within Fraser, and 
by lack of enthusiasm on the j 
part of the Boots management. 

“ In these circumstances we | 
believe that there would be an 
effect on the efficient use of^ 
resources which would go 
beyond a loss of the benefits 
originally expected from the 
merger.” 

Business appointments 

Reshuffle at 
the top for 
ATV Network 

Lord Wlndlesham has been 
appointed joint managing direc¬ 
tor of ATV Network. Mr Bruce 
Gyngell, formerly deputy manag¬ 
ing director of ATV Network, has 
been promoted to a deputy chair¬ 
man and joint managing director. 
Mr William Ward has been made 
deputy managing director. 

Mr Micbael Heathcote succeeds 
Mr Lionel Caspar as chairman of 
Allied Plant Group. 

Mr Ronald Firth bas been 
appointed first personnel director 
of Spicer-Cowan, the Reed Inter¬ 
national paper me rebanting com¬ 
pany. 

Mr Peter Prior, chairman and 
chief executive of H. P. Bulmer, 
has been co-opted to the Co anal 
of the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment. 

Mr Alan Bemham has been 
made director and general mana¬ 
ger of Software Implementations. 

Mr James Blythe has been 
appointed financial director of 
Archibald Kenrick & Sons- 

Me A. H. Griffiths joins the 
board of J- Brocfcbouse. 

Mr E. Dyson has been appointed 
to the board of British Car Auc¬ 
tion Group. 

Mr Claude Osborne has been 
selected for the new post of direc¬ 
tor, production contro], in the 
Britisb Steel Corporation's head 
office in London. 

Mr W. Pamplin, Mr J. R. Mal¬ 
ta ri a. Mr R. A. Bent and Mr B. J. 
Hod glass have joined the board 
of Marshall Richards BarcrO. 

Mr Patrick Delaforce has been 
appointed managing director of 
Dallas Made Industries, British 
Music and Tennis Strings and 
Grafton Electrical and Musical In¬ 
dustries. 

Mr J. P. Utterson becomes 
deputy chairman of International 
Aeradio In addition to his posi¬ 
tion as managing director. 

Mr R. A. J. Hicks Joins the 
board of Atlas Slone. 

Miss Sally Crossland has been 
appointed to the board of Con¬ 
ference Services. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

The new management arrangements will be introduced io an atmos¬ 
phere of considerable goodwill which forms a sound basis fen: the 
future development of NCCM. 

One cannot foresee bow the copper market will behave in the 
future, but, if the industry is to implement its very ambitious capital 
programme and oner shareholders a reasonable return in the face of 
ris/ne costs, one must look for a substantial increase from the present 
price"level, it is also apparent that the transport and supply problems 
referred to in this review must be overcome. The accomplishment of 
these, together with the attraction and retention of adequate expatriate 
personnel, will not be easily achieved. 

The industry will no doubt continue to meet the challenges with 
which it is faced and offer rewards to its investors for a long time 
to come. 

Copies of this review and the report and accounts are obtainable 
from the London office of the company at 4Q Holborn Viaduct 
EC7P tAJ or ham the office of the United Kingdom Transfer Sec¬ 
retaries. Charter Consolidated Limited. Kent House. Station Road. 
Ashford. Kent, TN231QB. 

Mr John Goymour. director of 
' finance, becomes managing direc¬ 
tor of David Brown Tractors In 
succession to Mr L. V. Gallagher. 

Mr G. J- Dickens has been 
appointed managing director of 
Firth Cleveland Ropes. 

Mr Adrian Worker is the new 
deputy managing director of 
Humphries Film Laboratories. 
. Mr Geoffrey -MacPherson has 

been elected to the board of 
Ansvar Insurance. 

Mr Joint O'Sullivan has joined 
the main board of the Murra 
Organization of-Dublin. 

Mr Peter Christensen has be¬ 
come CP Hotel’s director of sales, 
Europe. 

Mr Lionel Klacken has become 
managing director of Sweetheart 
Plastics. 

Mr G- R. Logan Brown haa 
joined the board of Cardo 
Engineering Group. 

From Mr P. J. Brown . 
Sir, Several months ago, Bri¬ 
tish Leylarsd Motor Conpoma- 
.nion announced its intention to 
boost revenue by extracting 
royalties firo-m makers of parrs 
which infringe its own design 
coffiyrisht. On she face of i£ 
this appeared to be a fair ana 
reasonable proposal. 

However, after protracted 
negotiations by individual com¬ 
panies, it has become apparent 
tiiat this intemnoai does hoc 
apply to the makers of car 
body and under-car repair 
parts. BL’s policy is to refuse 
any form of licence to these 
manufacturers. 

BL’s defence for this refusal 
is a claim that it wishes to 
protect quality and safety stand¬ 
ards. Nevertheless, it is signifi¬ 
cant that BL has never, at any 

time, attempted to level any 
specific accusation of inferior 
quality or dubious safety 
standards against any member 
of the Association of Motor 
Repair Panel Manufacturers, 
with whom it has been nego¬ 
tiating <m this subject. 

British Leyland could, by its 
action, secure markets which 
have been built painstakingly 
over a (period of years upon 
the inability of major motor 
manufacturers to supipdy the 
motor repair trade and its cus¬ 
tomers with die right pants at 
the right prices at: the right 
time. 

Had the British mo«or in¬ 
dustry been ws-Hing and/or 
able tn supply sufficient econo¬ 
mically priced parts for the 
repair or corrosion - and acci¬ 
dent damaged cars, there 

would be n<o separate motor 
repair panel industry in this 
country today. . 

Had British Leyland been 
prepared to negotiate' realistic, 
licence terms wish the people 
who can and do curremdy meet 
its sfoorreoatings, the motoring 
public could look forward, to' 
continued supplies of repair 
panels, low-cost repairs and 
kj»5 lives for nhoir vehicles. 

As things stand, they may 
face a limited source of sup¬ 
ply. This would lead to higher 
repair costs and, hence, higher.. 
insurance premiums. 
Yours fotttfflfully, 
PETEiR J. BROWN, 
Gh airman. 
The Association' of Motor 
Repair Panel Manufacturers, 
29 B-radgate Rood, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire. • - 

Worker attitudes to pensions 
From Mr K. A. Yeomans 
Sir, In making his' poinds relat¬ 
ing to the importance of main- 
tainuig the proper function. of 
the capital markets and die 
private sector I suggest that 
Mr Lomax (October 15) has 
misinterpreted the attitude of 
the working population to their 
pension schemes. 

To achieve adequate benefit 
from an occupational .pension 
fund it has always been necess¬ 
ary for members of staff to 
have worked for a period of 
some 30 years with his 
employer at date of retirement. 

Under presept conditions of 
employment in industry in this 
country it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly rare for this circum¬ 
stance to be common. Increas¬ 

ingly staff in their 40’s and 
50’s are finding themselves 
redundant with consequent 
change of employment or 
demotion, accepting in fact 
reduced career prospects that 
will relate to the final salary 
q>an duration on which their 
pension will be based. The loss 
on redundancy dismissal is 
particular vicious. 

The capital market and pri¬ 
vate sector are undoubtedly of 
importance, but this must be 
explained to the working pop¬ 
ulation in terms that relate to 
something other than their pie 
in the sky-petition prospects. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. A. YEOMANS, 
4 Rowan Crescent, 
Worksop 

Aerospace 
import figures 
From Commander R. Malic son, 
RN (Retired). 

Sir, When your air correspond . 
dent quotes the export figures 
su pplied by SBAC could he nor r 
add ibe corresponding impart :- 
figures for the aerospace to-:: - 
du&txy ? 

In these days flaxge figures ,., 
in isolation mean very littie, 
and, after ail, such import/ >- 
export detatis are supplied by-. •- 
other important sections at . 
dustry. Why nor SBAC ? • --v-'- 
Yours faithfully. ■ 
H. MAiLLESON, 
The Observatory. ■ 
Brightiftogi - 
Nr Robertsibridge. 
Sussex. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

■ ' i : •... '. 

• r-1; • . i 

Statement by the Chairman—Mr. Mark Norman 
m 

Since publication on 24th July of the Group's results for the six months ended 30th 
June 1974, most costs have continued to rise sharply, as then forecast. We have been 
allowed to recover a part of these inflationary costs through some increases to prices, but. 
our profit margins remain Inadequate. 

Our current estimate, subject to unforeseen circumstances, of profits before tax for 
the whole of 1974 is about £32 million (1973—£34.5 million). In that event it would be the- 
Board’s intention to recommend the maximum final dividend permitted under present 
legislation, so as to make a total dividend for 1974 of 8.72559Sp per share compared with 
S.103375p per share for 1973. 

We hope to make a Further announcement shortly concerning the progress of discussions 
with American Brands about a possible offer by them for all the 14,576,003 Ordinary Shares 
not already owned by them and all the 5,700,000 Preference Shares, 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1974 

The unaudited results of the Group for the nine months ended 30th September, 
1974, compared with the corresponding figures for 1973 and the audited results for 
the whole of 1973 are as follows :— 

(All figures in £ millions) 

GALL AUER LIMITED AND 

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

GROUP SALES (Note 1) 
Tobacco 
Engineering 
Optical 
Distribution 

3 months 
to 

30 Sept. 

9 months 
to 

30 Sept 

3 months 
to 

30 Sept. 

155.1 422.8 121.2 
9.1 24.4 7.7 
5.2 31.9 3.1 22.1 54.7 .9.8 

191.5 533.8 141.8 

1973 
9 months Year 

to to 
30 Sept. 31 December 

GROUP TRADING PROFIT, 
before Interest 

Tobacco 
Engineering 
Optical 
Distribution 

INTEREST CHARGES 

GROUP PROFIT, before 
taxation 

TAXATION (Note 2) 

MINORITY INTERESTS 

GROUP PROFIT, before 
Extraordinary Items 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS, 
net of taxation 
(Note 3) 

4.0 113 

GROUP NET PROFIT 4*0 14.8 

Depredation charged 
in arriving at 
trading profit 

Earnings per share 
before Extraordins 
Items 

NOTES 

1. Gnwp Sales Sales exclude V4.T. or I is equivalent. 

L Taxailoa UJC Corporation T« has boa, provided as follow: 

rK7qLwr for 1973 ^ u bdng a£5 up 

1 Lldla^* G'9 *aillto° “ •** •** *urplus o* C.7 mDlfoa arising' on the 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 
The Directors have alreai 

to'£3.946.240 and will be pai 

close oE business on 2nd Dcct 
will be pak?on irt^anMa^^OTS^^|°[J" *tor*> which amounts 
n Znd December. 1974. ' 10 UrJlD;,ry Shareholders on the Company’s Register at the 

A 
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responsibilities lie 
betters arc flowing in thick and 
fast to the Bank of England in Sfv™ "f1dered fairiy creditab,e on Oil, bitumen and other hydro- Dlvnn U “ wiiuiutu nuu ULUU UJUlir 

ie^ponsc to its demaud for fiT iL^Sh8®." ** ^ biting into 
.djortnUnPc from ch,r.hnuu. v ver?» “'gh wheat prices margins on fixed-cost contracts. 

on the back of purchases of up v , ...... 
to £108 per ton and rising costs Vo1™ on thjsside has been 
brought about a worsening loss good, but the down- 
position at Spillers French. 1,1 or£ers seen m the open- 

.Jhe sss^sLSrt^ 
Sit «nc°r£ea2S SSHM £ 
tivitv „i„„ ‘ lTuc commeraal construction is also, 

WST"® BS5nssst*“ in ** 
While animal feeds and gro- 0n t0P °* this, the group has 

ccries were ahead, the Meade- *}°l .succeeded in its aim of re- 
Lonsdale meat business suffered “UC1QB dependence on the 
from the ban on meat imports domesm: construction cycle. The 
from outside the EEC with little ,mosc in3?°rtant order secured 
chance of any significant im- ast year for thenew Portuguese 
provement for some time yet. 

.Much depends on the Chan¬ 
cellor’s measures next month. 
Assuming a more realistic atti¬ 
tude towards cost recovery one 
can. be reasonably sanguine 

undertakings from shareholder 
' books that they will stand be- 

hint! consortium bank off- 
• spring- in London in the event 

■; of-trouble. So far, these letters 
•' make two things clear. First. 

tfte Bank is accepting general 
• jtarfinicnrs of intent which add 
' up » less than watertight 

guarantees that shareholders 
• will move to rhe rescue in ail 
■ gircuinstances. In at least one 

case, the phraseology used is 
that the shareholders accept 

'• ’*■ipqral responsibility ” to en¬ 
sure that the consortium will 
meet its obligations. 
-.Second, - the Bank's willing¬ 
ness to accept loosely-worded 
commitments does not, as it 
may appear, provide tbe loop¬ 
hole through which share¬ 
holders might evade cosily, 
even crippling support opera¬ 
tions- 

There are good reasons why 
:spnse shareholder banks, par- 
dnilarly if they are American, 
might find such an escape route 

-desirable. They have not for¬ 
amen the experience of United 

' California Bank which fouQd it- 
:..ytff. facing legal action from its 
' own "shareholders when it came 
. To the rescue of its 58 per cent- 

' owned Swiss subsidiary in 1970. 
' ~ was able to argue suc- 

■-jjMsfuIly that, since the bank 
carried its name and was a 

-subsidiary, it would be a crtish- 
-iag blow to its credibility 
diroughnut-. rhe world—and 
feotee to its shareholders’ best 
ipng term interests—to back 
away from its obligations. How 
successfully rhar case could be 
employed by, say, a small 
American bank with -a modest 

. stake in a consortium and pre- 
cions Jiitle international busi¬ 
ness besides is open to argu¬ 
ment. 

Loosely-couched undertakings 
.. ivoid the immediate necessity 

o become embroiled in such 
. ..,..egal debate, but the Bank’s 

. ;..iew is- that they are none the 
ess binding- Partly at Basle and 
artly at the IMF meeting i» 
Yashingtori, the governor en- 
sted the support of all the 
jajor central hankers for_ its 

. qlicy regarding consortium 
auks, as one facer of a more 
■ide-ranging programme to 
asure stability on the inter- 
ationai scene. The central 
pikers have effectively agreed 
». ensure that shareholders 
’Jfil their obligations. If any 
ink facing heavy losses 
*dded to cut and run, it 
•juld presumably find itself 
tiler heavy pressure from us 
tn central bank..... ... 
lu tlie present climate for 
nsortium banks that cannot 

a situation that all share- 
Iders relish. Of course they 

.__ not hesitated to supply the 
jdertakings, which are effec- 

■elv a condition of staying in 
si ness, and many banks 
iumed they carried such obli- 
tions before they were re- 

-rired to spell it our on paper. 
But the extent to which some 

. them will be prepared to 
i pport future heavy commit- 

I ^ I®*5 to growth by their con- 
I f.*tium banks, via fresh capital 
| * , lections, must now be in 
4 p lEstion. In these circumstances 
I k lietr unilateral. disengagement 
I individual shareholders, or 

gradual contraction of some 
isortium banks seems a real 

. - isibilirv. 

tillers 

inancing 
rains 
:ed with a steady volume 
tenon, except in meat, a 
per cent jump in Spillers’ 
ennaj value sales to £219m 

■ant that interest charges 
Id go only one way. That 

’ • uncomfortable for a group 
■a short-term borrowings of 
r £40m last February, 
t the trading level, profits 
e some 6 per cent ahead at 

about the total drop in pre-tax 
profits for the year being con¬ 
tained to around £2ra at £8.7m. 
Here, with the shares ac 201 p. 

motorway complex has naturally 
been subject to delays, while 
Marchwiel is not alone among 
construction groups in actively 
searching for overseas business, 
an area where it has been poorly 
represented in the past. 

So profits are likely to 
accelerate this decline in the 
second half, suggesting a total 

Spillers would be selling ‘at °* around £4Jm or so at the pre- 
around 6J times earnings and tax levek for a prospective p/e 
yielding 17 per cent on the fore- rati° _°*just 4 -vrilb Pri“ 
cast maintained dividend. Not at •*h>- ®ne comforting thought, 
a share to be buying at this however, is that the liquidity 
stage. position remains sound. Last 

year’s balance sheet showed 
Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74). surplus cash of arouod £3&m. 
Capitalization £23.4m , ■ But, on the basis of yesterdays 
Sales £219m (£15Sm> forecast dividend, the' yield of 8 
Pre-tax profits. £3.52m (£4.79m) ■ per cent looks out of line with 
Dividend gross 1.0p U-0p) the rest of the construction 

Telephone Rentals 

Growth rate 
restored 

sector, where returns well into 
double figures are not uncom¬ 
mon. 

Horizon Midlands 

V ? 

Interim: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £8m 
Sales £40.9m (£ 36.9m) 
Pre-tax profits £1.8m (£2.3m) 

_ , Dividend gross 1.158p (0.625p) 
Restoration of a 12$ per 
cent growth rate in Telephone 
Rentals1 interim profits reflects 
an easier situation among sup¬ 
pliers of • engineering com¬ 
ponents. Between the two. Crwaplllo 
halves of last year the growth OyCLUlduVC 
rate slipped from over 12 to 
under 10 per cent because of dlLlciLllOllo 
supply difficulties. , . ... „ , . 

For one of the salutorv effects {l «PPears thar the idea floated | Geoffrey 
of tbe liquidity -squeeze so far h®re ““ rPontb f?r •sYinS_th? 
as companies like TR with firm shareholders in Hon- 
order books of their own are Midlands rhe chance to buy 
concerned, is that others with a 'h« 58 cent of their compmi.v 
less certain work-load have re- Presently m the hands of the 
duced forward stocking in anti- £ourr Line special manager has 
cipation of future needs. borne fruit. 

TR’s new rental business in A consortium also interested 
the first cine months has con- in the Court stake made aq offer 
tinued at a high level. Whether to the special manager, Mr 
this situation can continue much Rupert Nicholson, around 10 
longer is something that even days ago but on the basis of 
TR seems to doubt. But on die their underwriting an effective 
basis of the current .order book rights issue to the minority 
it is confident enough to fore- shareholders In the event." Mr 
cast an increase in overall pro- Nicholson rejected the level at 
fits this year. If the fixed price which the bid was pitched but 
nature of TR work seems to it seems the consortium may 
argue against any forecast being come back, 
met in inflationary times it u ^jr interest looks puzzl- 
should be remembered that only ing; in the light of a doubled 
the maintenance element of con- interim loss and the forecast of 

year-end profits substantially 
below last year's £521,000, the 
outlook is by no means all 
gloom. Though down on the 
corresponding level for last 

rraers is on a-fixed price. And 
maintenance has remained 
stable as a percentage of 
revenue, if not. in cash terms. 
Assuming profits of around 
£7i-m this year against £6.7m year, initial winter holiday 
the prospective o'e ratio of 6.2 bookings (and some for nc:a 
with the shares at 5/p summer) have turned up fairly 
looks wholly justifiable for -a sharply in tbe past few weeks 
company with a remarkably con- aircraft loading factors have 
sistent IE unexciting growth re- been .well up in the 90 per cent 
cord. Tbe implied yield is just plus bracket- HM has increased 
under 12 per cent. 
Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization. £22m 
Sales £9.59m (£8.58m) 
Pre-tax profits £3.5m t£3.1m) 
Oividend gross 1.87p (1.75p) 

its prices over previously un¬ 
realistic levels but not as much 
as its competitors, it claims, and 
the acid test now is whether this 
marketing ploy will work. If so, 
HM has the prospect of im¬ 
proved and stable margins given 
that foreign-resort hotel accom¬ 
modation is now a buyers’ 
market and air charters by the 
group go through. ,rb March, 
1976 at present costs. The" 
shares are an interesting specu¬ 
lation at 15p, chough existing 

Marchwiel’s pre-tax profits for shareholders have been in no 
ilie first six months of the year push to sell out, judged from 
are down by just over a fifth tbe resilience of the price since 
on turnover up by 11 per cent, the Court collapse. 
an outcome that must be .a„ 
considered below expectations. Interim: 19/3-/4 (1972-73; 
Road build ing, which still LaMohsmoniMjfi&n 
accounts for more than a third Safes £-.4m (£*Jnn) 
of the business, has been the Frc-tox loss £0JSm (£0.13m) 

mlnrit- with soaring costs Dividend gross 1.044p (Up) 

March wiel Holdings 

Costs and 
contracts 

Michael Baily examines factors that could influence Britain's response 

Assessing the threat from 
continental port subsidies 

The new Touche Ross report 
for the National Pons Council 
on subsidies ro the north Euro¬ 
pean ports of Antwerp. Roner- 
dam, Hamburg and jOunkirk 
should make compulsive read¬ 
ing • for Fred Mulley, tbe 
Transport Minister, as he pon¬ 
ders on his forthcoming Bill For 
tbe nationalization of Britain's 
ports. 

Qow damaging are these con¬ 
tinental subsidies to Britain's 
own ports which have to stand 
on their own feet financially ? 
Do they, as the Fori of London 
has forceially argued in its 
efforts to get government 
approval for Maplin, constitute 
a threat they cannot afford to 
ignore ? In a wider context than 
that of the ports industry, do 
these continental subsidies, by 
diverting traffic and attracting 
trade and industry put -the 
British economy as a whole at a 
disadvantage ? 

No one reading Touche Ross 

-i. > 

Ships in the Fort of London: fresh challenge ? 

the British ports operated under theory serve as a basis for such gramme financed largely by the 
the same favourable conditions a policy. state mav become virtuous one 

can doubt that these subsidies 85 Hamburg, Bristol would be When it comes to practical day—but not yet. So it comes 
can douot that these subsidies,. abJe ^ redUce its charges by politics, however tbe chances of back to the question we started 

fnW rhL 1^“*' ^ 65 Per cenI’ l-oodon by S4 per implementation are so remote with—bow damaging are these 
dredging and the like, are very Cent> anc[ Southampton by 90 (Jiat thev can be ignored for the subsidies to Britain, and how 
extensive and very important per cent Touche Ross calcu- time being not onlv because of for should the Government res- 

lates. < the practical dirficuines in- 
They should then be able, it volved (.how far back do you go 

is claimed, to attract more into the landward infra-struc- 

indeed to the ports that enjoy 
them. Hamburg tops the list 
with help so extensive that it 
would need to increase its port 
charges by 78 per cent to cover 
true costs. Antwerp is only 
marginally less favourably 
treated with an additional 67 
per cent needed. Rotterdam and 
Dunkirk come closer to cover- 

traffic and reduce user costs, 
with consequent benefits for 
other interests, such as British 
shipping lines. 

If there were the slightest 
chance of a common EEC ports 

rure to make sure ports are 
equalized?) but because hardly 
anybody wants it. 

Britain, as almost the only 
member at present playing the 
game, wants it. The Netherlands 

pond by channelling state funds 
into Britain's nationalized pons 
to put them un a more equal 
footing ? 

The plain fact is that Mr 
Mulley v.-ill need a lot more 
information than Touche Ross 
provides to answer these ques¬ 
tions satisfactorily. Their siudv 

ing costs with an additional 36 policy, Mr Mulley could perhaps with Rotterdam's enormous geo- demonstrates beyond argument 
per ceDt and 29 per cent needed afford to ignore these alarming- graphical advantage and exist- that north Europe s main pons 
rM«»priwlv to halanre rhoir innlrine riiscreoanries. bur there ing capital investment, is do enjoy ver>- substantial sub- ing capital investment, 

thought to be willing to go 
enjoy very 

sidics, but it does nut show. 
respectively to balance their looking discrepancies, but there 
books. But even these are is noL True, .such a policy --—, , 
favourably treated compared (based largely on the British no- • along. But Germany, where Ham- or attempt to. what is the con- 
with the three British ports subsidy position) was recom- burg and Bremen are full-scale sequent effect on Britain s 
analysed, London, Bristol and 
Southampton, which have re¬ 
venue surpluses of 5 per cent, 
4 per cent and- 3 per cent 
respectively. 

Put the other way round, if 

mended in the EEC’s Seefeldt 
report two years ago and 
accepted by tbe European Par¬ 
liament. Brussels is employed at 
this moment in a further fact¬ 
finding study which could in 

city ports and enjoy all kinds of ports and economy, 
advantages and yield (so they Port charges - are important 
believe) ail kinds of spin-offs, ro trade, bur rarely the domin- 
would not touch it at any price, ating factor. Even in terms of 

France, still in the throes of actual cash costs of a port to 
a big port investment pro- the traffic going through, they 

arc usually less than stevednr- 
ing costs: and the two com¬ 
bined are often iur less im¬ 
portant than efficiency. 

A port that gives quick turn- 
round for ships and quick dis¬ 
patch for gouds could rai*e 
charges, nor by 40 per cent but 
l/y 400 per cent and still gee 
the traffic if it turned round in 
two days a ship which was its 
rival—whether for reasons of 
congestion, industrial disputes, 
or poor productivity. 

Europe's low purt charges 
look mtractive on paper, ns 
docs the lush promotion of 
factors1 and warehouse sites tor 
British firms in newly developed 
port areas, particularly in 
France. But has trade and in¬ 
dustry in fact been attracted by 
promotional rates, or by mine 
important factors such as geo¬ 
graphical position which cannot 
be repeated here ; or by u level 
of productivity which, assuming 
it is lacking here, in principle, 
could ? 

If Mr Mulley really wants to 
know how Britain's ports and 
port industrial areas stand com¬ 
petitively with Europe's, he will 
no doubt encourage the National 
Ports Council to move on tn 
more important and delicate 
ground and follow up Touche 
Ross with two further reports 
—one on which British trade 
and industrial concerns have 
gone to cominental ports ami 
why. The other is on compara¬ 
tive productivity in the main. 
British ports and their conti¬ 
nental rivals. 

Meanwhile it is just possible 
that as the ports of Europe vie 
to pump in unrequited capital 
and charge unrcmunerative 
rates largely for the benefit, 
of external users. Britain's 
respouse should he one not of 
emulation, but gratitude. 

Fresh concepts of design could put 
ICL ahead of American rivals 

Cross, managing and.finally the most effective 
director of ' International hardware was chosen to serve 
Computers, calls the launch of the total system. 

Users wquld be moving tow- his company’s new range of 
computers “ the most signif- ards com muni ca ti on s-based 
icant announcement ever made computer systems, ICL deter- 
by a European computer com 
pany And it is. 

ICL's sales literature claims 
that the new range is “ the 
most advanced and exciting 
development in the history of 
computing This, too, may 
well be true. 

mined. These would involve 
many remote terminals, many 
interconnexions and telepro¬ 
cessing networks. 

Users would want to speak 
to their computers efficiently 
using high-level languages 

„ _ . . . - . (those computer languages 
The British company is out wbich approacb moSt closely to 

to leapfrog over the American a basic English). They Would 
compeution into a new concept expect their computers to be 
of computing which will last effeCQYe jD handling databases 
uot1^ y?ar 2000. It promises (iarge. integrated files from 
versatility in use, coupled with vvhich many different patterns 
great scope for variations and of infarotation can be 
Euture development within a extracted); and in providing 
consistent overall architecture. different types of processing 

ICL’s task now is to trans- simultaneously and reliably, 
latp that promise into reality. And, whatever the size of 
U is no overstatement to say ^eir system, they would need 
that the entire future of the l0 reduce the 11 people ” costs, 
company will depend on this. which were fast becoming the 

What ICL has tried to do is dominant slipe of computing 
to reverse the traditional pro- budgets. This meant simpler 
cess of designing computers, programming, more throughput 
which has remained much the and higher cost-effectiveness, 
same with some refinements Elght different types of sys- 
smee the early 19d0s. terns architecture (here mean- 

Kenneth Owen 
looks at the 

thinking behind 
a new range 
of-computers 

For those of us who do not, 
it goes something like this: 

The central hardware is split 
into separate modules, with 
each module (such as a proces¬ 
sor) handling a particular 
function. The modules can ’be 
grouped in various combi¬ 
nations and can be duplicated 
as required. 

This gives efficiency (from 
the specialized modules); very 
powerful systems losing multi¬ 
processor arrangements); the 
ability to tail or the system to 
the needs of many different 

potential (by 
ing ^ broad overaU de“Sn of adding further moduiesH and 

aSEP'Vri. J?bldS.°"»„SS Hie total system both hard- ' ~ 
ware and software) were inves-- elements as 

advances. 
tions from the company’s two 

mounting for potential 2900 
customers. The former means 
that both hardware und soft¬ 
ware can be readily expanded 
and improved in future. 

Resilience (alias “ graceful 
degradation ”, one of my 
favourite “ computerese ” 
phrases* means that many 
safeguards are built into the 
system design so that, if some¬ 
thing goes wrong, die system 
can recover or at least collapse 
very gently indeed. 

To complete the picture, ICL 
is stressing that many of irs 
existing peripherals and ter¬ 
minals can be used with 2900 
systems; and that transition to 
the. new series from both exist¬ 
ing ICL computer ranges, the 
1900 series and System 4, will 
be straightforward. 

One of the several former 
Univac men now in senior 
positions with lCL, Ed Mack, 
director of product develop¬ 
ment, sums up: “At last we 
have a system that won’t be 
obsolete the day the user starts 
to use it. 

“ Our customers wil-1 have a 
need for terminals and peri¬ 
pherals that aren’t invented 
yet. 

“ Depending on how the 

technology goes in future, we 
can substitute hardware for 
software, or software for hard¬ 
ware. ft’s very interesting.” 

Computer experts outside 
ICL agree rhat the British 
company has made an impor¬ 
tant advance in computer sys¬ 
tems design. Some of the 29(10 
features exist already ia some 
Eurroughs and Honeywell 
computers, but in the overall 
concept of its new range ICL 
has moved up to became a 
world leader in largescale com¬ 
puter technology. 

Now the company has to 
translate this concept into 
working our systems with the- 
users. It has to demonstrate- 
that its complexity of design 
really will result in simplicity- 
in use, and that future 
advances in hardware techno¬ 
logy really can be accommo¬ 
dated. 

It has to complete the enor¬ 
mous task of writing, testing 
and producing on time rhe 
vital software that will breathe 
lift* into die 2900 series; and it 
has to show that the big-system 
features of rhe 2970 and 2980 
can be equally effective when 
applied to die smaller 2950 
and 2960 models to come. 

English Electric Computers 
ciime together to form ICL, rigated. tw inciuded evolu- 

S?-TXSSLSr- 
struction to make the machine J^es5 ei6(*1 wfre 

reduced to three, which were 

-The’user then sought to solve “hi'f'.n 
bis problems with these pf senor ICL staff who had to 
engines (which had originally ,*nriinarkel ^ SyS~ 
been designed ro carry out te°V selected, 
high-speed arithmetic). Often The resulting architecture is 
the commercial user • had to clever, complex and a technolo- 
change bis way of working to gical delight to computer Eolk 
suit the computer. wfco appreciate the subtleties 

In designing tbe new 2900 of slaving, pipelining, stack 
series, ICL began at the other processing, orthogonal inscruc- 
end, with the. users’ presem uua^ sets, virtual machine pro- 
and future requirements. Next, cessing, integrated filestores, 
the software to handJe those resilient interfaces and the 
requirements was designed, resL 

the ability to incorporate new 
the technology 

This flexibility is rakeo a 
stage further in the “ virtual 
machine ” concept, in which 
the software and hardware are 
so arranged that different 
users of a single 2900 system 
will each have the apparently 
exclusive use of exactly the 
resources he needs—a “virtual 
machine ” of his own which 
wiH not be affected - by other 
people’s use of the system, and 
which itself may change with 
time as the resources which 
are needed ehange. 

“ Open-ended ” and " resi 
lient ” • are two much-used 
adjectives in the sales presen¬ 
tations which I CL is now 
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Laing Construction’s recent esti- 
mates was for the rebuilding of 
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How to earn more now 
and in the future. 

According to many financial experts, inflation is eroding our 
incomes and capital by anything up in 15"„ a year. 
However shrewd you are at investing, there is no sound way to 
protect against it. No matter what you arc told gambling 
with exotic investments such as malt whisky, fine art, or 
commodities can be both risky and unprofitable. But there is 
a solution. 

The best hedge against inflation 
is to be self-employed 
The way to protect against the ravages of inflation is not to 
try to preserve our capital, but ovuie new capital - in fact, to 
earn more money. It is impossible to expert a 30'1,. increase per 
annum (necessary to keep up with current inflation rates after 
tax) from an employer. The person who wants to keep his net 
worth intact, or make it grow, must find alternative ways of 
making money - by moonlighting, starting his own part-time, 
or even full-time business. But where do you start ? 

A service with up-to-the-minute ideas 
Few people have sufficient knowledge of small business to 
enable them to deride just what they should do and how they 
should go about it. * 
Business ideas Letter has been going for S years now, especially 
to fill this vital gap. It brings you a continuous stream of the 
latest new business ideas, together with analysis of tried-and- 

trusted ones, which could make anywhere from a few pounds a 
week to many thousands a year. It has covered over 800 ideas 
in the past, explaining how to set up, the specific opportunities, 

the pitfalls to be aware of, the potential profir and the capital 
required. It has reported hundreds of case histories showing 

how others have made it on their own. And it is backed by the 
advisory service of the Institute of Small Business, whose team 

of researchers offer free business advice to all subscribers to 
Business Ideas Letter. f1 

j GETTHREE ISSUES FREE 
Pluvious topics have included: j To: Business Ideas Letter, 
•Which business would be most I Dept. .\1 1 Whitehall Place* 
suitable for you?-boat Chartering, I London, SV] A 2HD. 
a kennels, a ski-school, a camping ■ Telephone 01-930 5577 (24 hr. 
site, a riding club or a driving I Answering Service). Please scad 

■ range ? | me details of the free trial offer. 
•Part-time businesses that can 
be run from home without 
interfering with vour current 
employment. 
•Setting up as z consultant - 
how much to charge, how io 

' promote your services. 
•26 small businesses for your 
wife to run from home. 

Name, 
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE) 

Address__ 

j The authoritaeve guide to small | 
S business opportunities g 

1 

k 



lit order to protect rite interests of our customers, the names and addresses in the above letter are fictional. 

Other business services 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

£|I5ir profit cut on 
margins 

.jjv David Mon . 
‘With just over iwo months to 

■ go . aid . margins remaining 
' - inadequate ” Gallaher, the 

United- Kingdom tobacco group 
whidi Is a subsidiary of Ameri¬ 
can -Brands, forecasts that 

ytf profits this year will dip from 
?! £34.5prit>.-about £32tn pre-tax. 

An, .announcement may be 
made shortly nn Brands’ ofer 
For iBe Gallaher minor!tv which 

. has been .expected at about lSOp 
rs a share. Last night the shares 
w were.-2p- higher at 124p uFter 
q some-JtftePrhours activity. 

Over ,th? first nine months to 
’■.September 30 the group raised 
its trading' profit bv £Ini to 
«a.7m, out of sales expanded 
from £396.6m to £513.8m. But 
interest charges up from Cl.Ira 
io £4.1m left the pre-tax £2m 

^hdown at £24.6m. 
*\ After tax,, minorities and an 

Gstraordinary credit of £2^m 
(ui the main the net surplus 
from the sale o£ the former head 
office) the “ net ” comes out 
£200,000 ahead at £14.8m_ Earn¬ 
ings are I6p (19,Sp) before the 
item and a total dividend of 13p 
(11.83p) is forecast. 

Both the full-year forecast 
and nine-month figures confirm 
the pattern of trading which has 
been evident this year. At the 
pre-tax level profits were £7.8m 
(£7.9m) over the first quarter 
and E16.3m (E17.9m) at the in¬ 
terim stage. 
American Brands lower: Net 
income of American Brands in. 
the third quarter fell from. 
£36.4m to S33.6rn, it was 
reported yesterday in New 
York. Earnings a share were 
$1.27 ($1.36;. Sales in the 
period improved from $786.3m 
to $935.6ra. 

crip follows bumper year 
CPaterson Zochonis 

After lenjoying a bumper 
jar, Paterson, Zochonis has' 
Dcre^ed-' its .dividend from 
^5Sp:th.'5.17p and is .proposing 
j s crip: issue of one-for-eight on 
he "'A".shares. 

On.turnover up from £55.8m 
o £74Jm, pre-tax-profits of this 
touchester-based West African 
nerchant - and manufacturer 
eapt 62 per cent to a record 
6.02m. This is after adding an 
xctaange profit on trading of 
1.15m, against a loss of £9,000. 

At the attributable level, 
rofits have advanced from 
1.56m to £2.3m, while earnings 

a share come out at 45.$p, 
against 30.63p—a Deluding a 
profit on -exchange. 

The interim profits, which 
showed a 70 per cent jump to- 
£2.3m before tax, did not in¬ 
clude extraordinary profits 
arising from the fall in the. 
value of sterling last year. 
These ' amounted to about 
£254,000 after tax, of which 
£55,000 was attributable to 
minorities. Sales advanced from 
£29 ra to £35m. 

The second half thus pro¬ 
duced the bulk of profits this 
year, with a rise from £Z28m 
to £3.74m. 

Using costs check Gomme 
At halftime it seemed un- 

tely that the full-term profits 
‘Gomme Holdings, the makers 

the G-plan furniture range 
raid achieve fresh records and 
us enable the group to pro- 
re its seventh successive 
cord. In the event although 
-nover approached £15m with 
rise of 19 per cent, the tax- 
le profit showed a downturn 
S.5 per cent in the year to 

ly 26 from £l-7m to £1.5m 
he second half saw a fall of 
6 per cent from £939,000 to 
>6,U00. Interest charges leapt 
m £11,000 to £116,000. 
'he board explains that the 
lit is Jess than the cxpecra- 
js of a year ago due to the 
ee-dav week, unprecedented 

rises in the price of raw 
materials, and the levelling out 
of production in the second half. 

Nevertheless, the group has 
increased its market share sig¬ 
nificantly so far in 1974. The 
final -dividend is being raised 
from 42>p to 4.69p, which pushes 
up the total payment from 656p 
to 6B7p, although earnings per 
share fell from 15.lip to ll-26p. 

Orders on hand the board add 
are satisfactory, and delivery 
times have greatly rmproved. 
With the completion of the 
capital programme retained 
profits can be used in the re¬ 
duction of the overdraft in 197a. 
At the year-end this totalled 
£l.Q9m against cash of £202.000 
a year ago. 

Stock markets 

The fears of another round 
of wage inflation.—clearly ludi* 
cated in the gilt edged market 
on Tuesday, .undermined the 
rally in equities yesterday. 
Share prices were bn lie slide 
throughout the session,, -and 
dosed with minor, ' but wide¬ 
spread losses. Turnover Was 
again moderate, with-tbe day’s 
total of recorded bargains 
reaching only 5,812. 

A more disturbing'sign of the 
week’s trend: came from the 
amplified turnover statistics for 
the previous session, which dis¬ 
closed a money total of more 
than £40tn for the day, which! 
suggested increased selling. 

Within this context, losses in 
the major equities were pot 
heavy. Much of the selling came 
from professional' traders who 
were unwilling to hold positions 
open ahead of tomorrow’s-clos¬ 
ing of the two week trading 
account. 

ICI (16Cp), Beecham (136p), 
Conrtaulds (69p) and Unilever 
(165p) all turned'down smartly 
as the market turned from buy¬ 
ing to selling. Losses in the 
heavy ' industrials were also 
sharp. Plessey (62p), Tube In¬ 
vestments (170p) and GEC 
(66p) gave ground. 

With Wall Street no longer 
a supporting factor, profit- 
takers moved in on Glaxo Hold¬ 
ings (214p), FIs o ns (185p), 

. BP (273Jp) and . Bnnnah 
. (l€3ip). 

Trading results from Gallaher 
, left the market little -moved 
‘ ( the shares closed 2p up at 

124p). Fresh information, on. 
. the American Brands tafe re¬ 
garding the outstanding equity 
remain the major factor for the 
Gallaher share price. Bats 
(179p) turned Jowec, while 
there was little further support 
for Reed International. 

•The FT index.. after fighting 
'off die 200 mark at midday, 
finally succumbed to fresh sell¬ 
ing in the afternoon, to dose 

net 5.2 off. at 199.7- The 
Times index fell by 2.36 to 

•77.98: 
. - Nervous ahead of today’s in¬ 
terim trading statement, Dun¬ 
lop Hldgs shed a further lp. 
BLMC shares, eased to 9Jp. 
GEC fell to 66p on profit-taking 
selling in a thin market. Shares 
in Hawker Siddeley turned 
down again as trade union 
opposition to the closure of the 
HS-146 project increased. 

Food and store shares lacked 
supporters. Spillers were finally 
unchanged at 20 (p following 
trading results, but both Asso¬ 
ciated Dairies and Unigate fell 
back after similar boardroom 
statements. 

On die financial pitches, the 
new shares in Commercial 
Union slapped back to show a 

reduced premium of 124 p over 
the lights issue level, while the 
old shares stood unchanged at 
75p. Banking shares had a 
quieter session, and were' mostly 
unchanged on the day. 

Speculative features included 
Paterson Zachonis, whose u A ” 
shares added Sp to 190p after 
■trading results. There was fur¬ 
ther buying of shares in Bourne 
& Hollingsworth, one of the 
market’s older bid favourites. 
British Anxani, reporting a sub¬ 
stantial move from profitability 
to- 'loss, were another weak 
feature, and S Casket and Hori¬ 
zon Midland provided other 
poor spots. 

On a .subdued buildbig pitch, 
there was fresh selling of 
Marchwiel Holding ahead of 
trading- results which are ex¬ 
pected any day now. 

Interest in gold shares was 
2ighr yesterday, and with Wall 
Street lower overnight, share 
prices found it hard to maintain 
their recent levels. By the end 
of yesterday's session, there 
were small Josses for President 
Brand (£191) and for FS Gcdttld 
(E191). 

There was not much turn¬ 
over in gilts and prices did 
not move significantly. Dealers 
said that the undertone seemed 
firm “ Shorts ” opened 1-32 
point lower, but recovered and 
generally dosed unchanged. 

Golden Hope rides boom prices 

Latest dividends 
dividends in new pence or appropriate cunfrncics 
ipany 
i par values) 

Anzani (5pl Kin 
iskci tlOpj Fin 
:o (10p> Fin 
alier (50i»i 

Ord 
div 

Nil 
1.77 
1.18 
13.0* 

too Hope Pitas (10p) Fin 2.19 
hw Hidgs (25p) Fin 
eng Cons <Z5p) Ini 
■ Oil Qly 
/ Property (25p) 
• View Inv (25p) lm 
let (25p) Fin 
Ion Tin (20p) Int 
Trost (Did. 25p) lnt 

g & Hambly (lOpJ Kin 
diwiel (25p) Int 
e OFerrall (I0p) Int 
rson, Zochonis (2Sp) Kin msl 
sac (tOp) Fin 2.02 
baogfa Tea (25pl Ml 
erson Kayscr (25p) Int 1.81 
ers (25p) int 1.0 
phone Rentals (25p) Int 1.86 
l Union (25p) Int 1-34 
jusicd lor scrip, t Forecast. 

4.69 
9.J3 
42\i 
3.44 
11.81 
1.95 
2.09 
2.95 
1.25 
1.16 
1.64 

Year 
ago 

a 
I. 09 
II. 83 
2.0St 
4.5 

8.75 
37J5 
3.3 
0.72 
2.05 
2.0 
2.5 
0.5 
0.62 
1.25 
2.71 
1.96 
1.25 
1.57 
1.0 
1.75 
1.25 

S Cents. 

Fay Year’s Prev 
dare total year 

0.2 0.44f 
19/12 2.7 2.57 
4/12 1.98 1.89 

13.0$ 11.83 
18/12 2.74 2.62f 
r./i 6.S7 6-56 

6/12 _ 18.91 
10/12 157iS isos 
1/1 3.44 3.3 
29/11 2.07 1.9S 
18/12 3.78 3.67 
12*12 — 9.28 
5/12 — 9.12 
3*1 1.75 1.0 
2/1 3.87* 3.44 
31/12 — 3.75 
2/12 5.17 4. SS 
_ 3.06 2.91 
_ Nn 1.25 
3/1 — 4.85 
3/2 _. 3.5 
10/12 _ 6.05 
2/12 — 2.63 

Riding high -on the past year's 
commodity boom, taxable profits 
of Golden Hope Plantations, pro¬ 
ducers of rubber, palm oil, 
copra, cocoa, etc, more than 
doubled taxable profits from 
£2.07m to £5.57m an the year to 
May 31. Turnover was also more 
than doubled—-from £6.4m to 
£13.7m. 

The attributable comes out at 
£2.5Sm (£935,000) and earnings 
a share 5.03p (1.84p adjusted). 
The total dividend is improved 
from an adjusted 2.62p to 
2.74p. 

This time £1.6m is placed to 
reserve, against only £33,000. 

Profits from rubber, which 
swelled from £448,000 to £1.03m, 
were down 7 per cent to 20 per 
cent of total profit. In the case 
of palm oil (up from £994,000 
to £2.85m) the percentage fell 
3 per cent to 57 per cent, while 
copra (£161,000 Co £544,000) was 
a point higher at 11 per cent 
and cocoa (£41,000 to £592,000) 
jumped from 3 per ceor to 12 
per cent. 

Long & Hambly 
romps home 

With second-half profits 
shooting ahead from £51.000 to 
£359,000, Long & Hambly, the 
rubber and plastics group has 
hoisted its taxable profits for 
the year to July 31 from 
£174,000 to a record £528,000. 
This is before adding extra¬ 
ordinary items of £16,000, com¬ 
pared with a deduction of £5,000 
a year ago. 

At half time the board hoped 
that the second half would 
roughly match the interim pro¬ 
fit of £338,000. 

Turnover ■ has gone ahead 
from £6.78m to £7.98m. Net pro¬ 
fits are £241,000, against 
£88,000, and the dividend is 
raised from lp to 1.75p, while 
earnings a share are 4.24p, 
against 1.61 p. 

S. Casket Holdings 
A further record profit of 

£806,000 has been produced by 
S. Casket (Holdings) for 1973- 
74, against £702,000. But the 
board gives a warning that the 

current term will be difficult 
because of the economic situa¬ 
tion. Nevertheless, there are 
hopes of producing a satisfac¬ 
tory set of figures in the 
circumstances. 

Meanwhile, turnover is up 
from £6.13m to £6.66tn. The 
dividend goes ahead from equal^ 
to 2^7p to 2.7p gross, and 
earnings a share are 9.30p, 
against 10.26p. 

Lawtex reaps benefit 
of broader base 

An excellent year has been 
enjoyed by Lawtex, the Man¬ 
chester-based makers of umbrel¬ 
las and clothing Nearly doubled 
taxable profits of £211,000 were 
achieved in the second half year, 
taking the group to a record 
£401,000 before tax, against 
£221,000 for 1973-74. 

Turnover advanced from 
£3.09m to $4.81m, while on net 
profits of £268,000, against 
£154,000, the dividend goes up 
from 2-57p to 2.58p net and from 
3.67p to 3.78p gross. Earnings 
a share come out at 13.4p, 
against 7.7p. 

The board notes that, as ex¬ 
pected, most of the group’s 
growth came from the clothing 
division, which continues to ex¬ 
pand on its broadened base. 

Marra Developments 
Including die Scottish Austra¬ 

lian acquisition net profits of 
Marra Developments rose from 
A5359.000 to 51.52m for the 
year to June 30. This includes 
extraordinary items of $228,000. 

The contribution from SA was 
5860,000 ($ 1.39m) and included 
extraordinary items of S228,000 
(5604,000). 

NFU-FMC 
The formal offer from the 

National Farmers’ Union for 
FMC—Europe’s biggest whole¬ 
sale meat group—has been sent 
out. 

The offer of 65p cash a share 
has already been spurned by 
FMC because it is “inequit¬ 
able ” to shareholders in regard 
to the income and asset posi¬ 
tion. 

However. Lhe chairman of 
NFU Development Trust, Mr D. 
Darbishire, says that the offer 
represents a rise in capital value 
of 71 per cent over the market 
price of the shares on October 8 
(the day before the bid! and 
124 per cent on the price at 
October L 

J Cash spurns 
higher bid 

The board of the J. 5c J- Cash, 
nametapes, ribbons and labels 
group, consider that Jones 
Stroud’s higher offer of 150p 
cash a share offer still does nor 
reflect adequately either its 
assets or earnings prospects. 

Consequently shareholders are 
urged to reject the bid which 
was originally pitched at £1 a 
share. Mrs Anne Sargeant, 
chairman, says the rejection 
has the backing of advisers 
Brown Shipley. 

Shareholders are told that 
150p is only 5p more than Cash’s 
net assets a share in Australia 
alone. They should not think 
the offer must necessarily be 
fair and reasonable because it 
was raised by half. 

To the offer .of £1 JS received 
acceptances from 1.6 per cent 
of the equity. It had previously 
bought 35.3 per cent. 

Philip Hill lnv 
Following up last year’s 

record results, Philip Hill In¬ 
vestment Trust increased its 
gross revenue from £2-51m to 
£7-93m- Franked income has 
risen from £1.83m to £1.95m, 
and unfranked from £682,000 to 
£973,000. 

Shareholders will receive an 
interim dividend of 3p, against 
2.5p. Earnings a share reached 
2.73p, against 2.62p. Net asset 
value, 73Jp <208p). 

‘Shell’ results date 
RoyaJ Dutch Petroleum and 

“ Shell ” Transport & Trading 
will announce their results for 
the first nine months of 1974 
on Nov 7. 

Anzani final 
omitted as 
write-down 
brings loss 
By Our Financial Staff • 

A £725,000 write-down -ori 
some properties has left British 
Anzani—now mainly a property 
company—with a pre-tax loss of 
£413,000 for its last period to 
March 31. 

To conserve cash there is no 
final. dividend : but a further 
20 per cent scrip is planned in 
view of the strength of assets. 

The write-down was con¬ 
sidered- prudent, although not 
essential, following a valuation 
of trading properties. But a 
similar valuation of Kent pro¬ 
perties, which are for invest¬ 
ment, produced a surplus nf 

. £5.7m vihich does, not go to 
i profit and loss. The shares 

dinned 2p to lap yesterday. 
The write-down apart, the 

company suffered from interest 
charges, which soared from 
£265.000 to £873.000 and 
account for a slump in trading 
profits (which correspond iu 

i the previous year's pre-tax) 
I from £877.000 :o £312.000 

Turnover expanded from £3.1m 
to £9.3m. 

A year ago the board said 
that by the end of the period 
now reported on the company 
would have over 300,000 sq ft 
of prime sites in London and 
Birmingham and some 1.7m ft 
of warehousing and industrial 
lettings. 

£75m investments 
insured by ECGD 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department received in the year 
ending March 31, 1974, *110 
applications for the insurance of 
new overseas investment worth 
£75m. Twenty-seven insurance 
agreements, the majority of 
which involved African and Far 
East markets, were concluded, 
covering nearly £6m worth of 
investment. 

The majority of tile invest¬ 
ments were in'the food, hotels, 
metal manufacturing industries. 
Since the end of the period cov¬ 
ered by the report a further 45 
applications have been received. 
There are now 50 insurance 
agreements current covering 
investments worth film. 

Newspaper group 
seek price rises 

. Although advertising rates 
and newspaper sales have been 
stable, costs at Portsmouth and 
Sunderland Newspapers . have 
continued to rise rapidly. To 
offset these, the company in¬ 
tends to increase some advertis¬ 
ing rates and newspaper cover 
charges in November, and has 
notified the Price Commission 
accordingly. « 

Meanwhile, first-half profits 
have dipped From £895,000 to 
£740,000, although turnover has 
risen from £2.92m to £3.57m. 
Earnings a share are down from 
5.0Sp to 4.35p. 

Jesse! Toynbee 
Although no details are given, 

profits at Jessel Toynbee have 
been “good” in the first six 
months. An interim dividend of 
l-31p, against l-2Sp gross is 
being declared. Shares issued 
recently for the acquisition of 
Norman & Bennet do not qualify 

Imry Property 
Pre-tax profits £2,000 higher, 

at £266,000, are reported by 
Imry Property for the year to 
March 31. The attributable 
comes out at £156,000 (£148.000) 
and earnings at 3.48p (3.29p) 
a share. The dividend is up 
from 3.3p to 3.44p. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

Mining 
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E in Che vear to June 30 pre-tax 
proUts rose by IS per cent to a 
record £854,000 from turnover of 
£7.9m (£7m). Earnings a share. 
3 48p (3.53p). Dividend raised 
from 1.S9 to 1.98. 

PIlDSSAiMte of substantially 
increased sales, group 
vear declined because of 
cost increases. Taxable profit fell 
zT wr «nt to £700,(M0; sales 
rose 2b.G per cent to E3.79m. 

ALFA-LAVAL PURCHASE 

Group has acquired assets of 
Scldown Electronics, of Swanage. 

\v\ R» GRACE 
Third-quarter income up 59 per 

cent to S40.9m (130 cents a share) 
and for nine months by 75 per 
cent to $I13.2m <359 cents). 

WILLIAM PICKLES. 
Turnover figures given yesterday 

for the whole of 1973 should have 
read : £ 16.1m (against £14.1m for 
1»72). and not £2.67m (£2.IBm). 

DOLLAR LAND holdings # 
Profit for 1973 £8,500^ (loss 

£21.300)- Loss of all subsidiaries 
in 'North America as shown in 
•separate consolidated accounts 
£212.600 Ooss £300,900). 

HILL SAMUEL 
Company has opened an office 

in Glasgow to provide Scottish 
companies with commercial and 
investment banking services. 

ASSOCIATED FOOD 
Mr R. Young, chairman, says 

turnover In first 20 weeks has 
risen 24 per cent. 

CITY & INT _ 
Dividend for 1973-74 is up, from 

2.87p to 3.51p. Pre-tax revenue is 
£584,000 (£460,000). Net asset value 
a share, 53ip (lOIJp). 

TEBBITT GROUP 
Again no interim dividend, on 

turnover down from £l-21m to 
£1.09m, a profit of £33,500 has been 
turned into a loss of £3,000. 

HALL St HAM RIVER 
Turnover in half year £27.6tn 

(£26.15m) ; pre-tax profit. £L3m 
(£1.8m) : special item, £208,000 
i nil). Brick-making curtailed: 
losses of £208.000 expected after 
tax relief. 

MORE O’FERRALL 
Pre-tax profit for. -half year 

£235,000 (£167,000) ; turnover, 
a.4m (£X-19ra) ; earnings a.share, 
2.7p (13p) ; dividend 1.64p 
(l-25p). 

JOSEPH HOYLE & SON . 
For year to March 31 pre-tax 

profit £51,000 (£95,000) ; turnover, 
£L.93m (£1.6m). 

F. COPSON 
In half to April 30 pre-tax profit 

£92,000 (£93,000). Surplus on 
revaluation of properties £66.000 
after tax. Waivers of 1-5 million 
shares by chairman and wife. 

B. F. GOODRICH 
In third Quarter net revenue 

S13.9m (S12m). or • 93 cents (81 
.cents) a share, making 537m 
($42.9m). or S2.48 (S2.S8), for 
nine months. 

TOWNCENTRE SECS 
Taxable revenue is down from 

£247.000 to £162,000 on revenue 
up firom £535,000 to £1.12m. Divi¬ 
dend is 0.92p, against 0.88p. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put pruri- 
sionallv at 106.63 on October 22 
against 107.71 a week earlier. 

UK sherry sales decline 
Inflation, coupled with sharp 

increases in the cost of sherry 
from jere*, have resulted in a 
fail in total United Kingdom 
sherry sales for the first tune 
since 1969, shareholders of Luis 
Gordon Group., were told at the 
annual meeting by Mr R. 
Plumley, chairman. 

At an extraordinary meeting 
afterwards Pedro Domecq’s sub¬ 
scription for 3.72 million new 
shares was approved. This gives 

Domccq control. 
But the chairman said he 

believed sherry costs from Jerez 
would be more stable over the 
next few years and that the 
company would be able to raise 
its share of the market Based 
on current sherry sales a_ satis¬ 
factory profit from this side of 
the business was expected. 

to mare general terms Mr 
Plumley believed the company 
had an’exciting future with the 
full backing of Domecq’s re- 
sources. In its past 15-monrh 
period profits Fell to £517.000 
from £551,000 in the previous 
year. 
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Wall Street 

New York, Oct 23.—Wall Street 
stock prices declined across a 
broad front ea'Jy today, with blue 
chips among the weakest spots. 
The Dow Jones industrial average 
was 14.63 down at 648.23 by noon. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones aver¬ 
age fell 6.96 to 662.86. 

New Yorfc. Oct 22.—Lona oroflt 
taking Ml Imo Uie day's best In SJIt«r. 
reducing prices aulw sharply In the 
Lauer part o! the day. Values wc oll 
14.40 io 9.20 cents ax tha doslnq bell, 
volume was 12,191 iota. Short cover¬ 
ing and. other baying drled-uo and 
futures tumbled to new lows (or..the 
session. Stops went off on lha decline. 
Drcembrr plunged to S4.82', from a 
*£.ig top.—Oct _ 41HJ.60C: Noe. 
ASi.BOc: Dec. 486.40c; Jan. 489.OOc: 
March; 496.20c; May. 503.40c: July. 
609.60c: Sepu 5I6.BOC1 Doc. 525.10c: 
Jan. 607.90c: Handy A Harman 501c 

. inrt-Flona 484ci; Handy A Harman 
or Canada. USS4.93 iprevious 84.97,. 
COPPSR again maintained a su-adv 
Jo no. There were 444 sale*.—pci. 
56.70c: Nov. 66.90c: Dec. 57.60c: 
Jan, 68.50c: March. 59.OOc: Mav. 
60.90c: July. 62.w0c: Seat. 65.50c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—NOV. »52- 
848c: Jan. 86o-868c: March. 877',- 
878c; May, 880-887?: July. 88*.'c: Aug. 
8fiJc: Sept. B43.845c: Nov. 7MOc: Jan. 

SOYABEAN MEAL.—C*cl. 
S185.00: Dec. S180.00.S179.00; Jan. 
5184.do: March. S1K7.U0: May. 
5Jffl.no-si9G.5U; JuiyT si«*l .so.- Am. 
5192.00.- sept Vl60.00-SIVZ.00. 
CHICAGO ' CRAINS.—'WHEAT Clnvd 
nmi IO to ate higher.—Dec. 52»»V 
52Be; March. (V4a-545c: May. s-iae: 
Jujy-,..»02c: .Sept, sojc; Dec. 511c. 

’- io higher.— 
Dec., March. 3''3.§91*«e: 
May. q95j5V5’*c: July. 4«iSc: Sopt.- 

Ore. 3SIc: - March. S5Sc 
nrunlnal. OATS closed easier. One 
higher :o unchanged.—Dec. tt<Se: 
sisn-h. 194 >,6: May, JQiS'-c. 
WOOL fujurej closed 0.05 io 3.S ren:j 
lower. CRQSSfRED furores were uadc- 
less. CSEA>e WOOL. Spat 228.0c 
ngTln-!: Oec. . ia5.S-151.0c: Marth. 
1D..5-I5.5.pe: May. 150.0-132.0e: July. 

130.0-130J5C: Dec. 
iXl.tlc. rjnqSSljRED.—Spot 7Q,Oc 
njwnliial. Dec. 70.0-77.oe: March. 70.0- 
77.0c- May. 75.0.78.0c: Julv. 70.0- 
79-Oc: Od. 69.5-76.Sc: Dec. 70.0- 
77.0c. 

COFraiB fiitnw dosed eery sitwav. 
noarny Novemlior up abuai 1.0 cent, 
closing ai 69.00 cents a Bound and Dec 
jeme 0.7(» cm I endin'! arnu-til 58. i'i. 
Volume wd» a«mjn icrv liehf al a II 
iom. Nov -Vi Wir. Dec. 'W.OO-SB.ii'.c: 
March Mav. .".7.7nc; 

I4!i-_:i7-7O' lX 00c: Sent. S8 20.18 lUc 
COCOA iu*ut»*s closed firm al 0.90 to 
1 ID cents hlaher nn a la re wave of 
short covering bv sneciilaiors on rrrairis 
lha I a leading Briri-di d<-a,ier lorecasi 
a smaller surplus than oriolna’lv rai|- 
marwl e- the ro"H arm Aertcu1i«r,| 
Oman lm lion for ihls season, Oci, 
•U 'uc nominal: Dec. 8'J.HOc: March. 
31.K-M-: May. 7A^5c: July. 70.One 
nominal: Sept. 67.00c; Dec. 64 OOc: 
Marth. 61.65c. Spots: Ghana. Mb'- 
nominal: Bahia, 991*. 

COTTON futures closed at the Iowa of 
the dav. with lossra exiondlng to I.15 
eenic inilawma «- report that American 
ceil or producers faced the llircar of 
maselve renegtno on purchase con¬ 
tracts bv some of their Iordan cuMo¬ 
rn- - b dne to inclement economic 
conditions and the sleep decline in 
price. Line. 44.83-44.OOc: March. 
46.21-“1.23c: May. 47.40-47.45c; 
July J8.66-4L.65e: Ott. 50.50-50.d>; 
D<t_ 51.50-51 .OOc. March. 52.0o- 
SS.UOc. 
World SUGAR 1 mores dosed strong 10 
rum at 0.31 Io l.UO cents higher, the 
datlv limit, on new buying bv Japanese 
Dperaion and Kaltcrcd demand bv 
speculators and the trade. Saot: 41.35 
no 70: J«n. J3 OSr- nominal: Marrh. 
•n.io-41 -30C: Mav. 39 ao-vi.83c: Jure-. 
38.55c: Sepl, 36.82C: Oct. -34.49c: 
March. 51 50c. 
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exchange.—Sterling. SHI. 
... ...... . mmc moriihs. 

r...xx.., CatwdUin dollar. 
lOl.bJc flOl.GJc 

r-a Iv.ur. p r>nirk spi. 

rDrelon eachonqc.- 
S2..VJi|ff I S■£.&£*?, 1 : 
KJ-.'nSS 'S3.S1S4,; 

Jl.bJc 1 lOl.Glc1. 
Tho Dow Jon.-s spot ffunniortlly Index 

1 ;j2 10 dexj-O.?,. ‘Hie fuiurca Hide* un _ 
waa A0L.-SH. 

The Dow Jones 

induct rials, 462.E6 ■ OOM.Ki •; trjnc- 
ponailon. ina.TJ 1IDJ.1A1. vuuur*. 
hll.-lH l*»R.*'5«' edi i'Ktl, JUTS 

KW York SIXiCl i:.sch -«hO 1|>4«*\. 
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S STRAIGHTS 

Air lease B4 i*>68 fr 
American Molar, l X'JH'x 
Anglo-American 7*» L**K< 
xVihtanU 8 1VB7 
Auimswbi k i*+87 
nice 74 1**117 
Bluebell 7*. i«*srr 
Urhklol 84 l '.17 ** 
urtllch Sifel corn K'„ 

l‘*8*» .. 
RurHngton 7\ I7R7 
• lad bury 7\ 1 u*.io 

, Carrier ft ' 1‘*h7 
I Colombia H*. i*j8S 
1 t'ons Food 74 L‘*'M . . 

t'ooenhaqen Cotutfv Aulh 
7*a 1V8T 

Covcnlrv 1*‘81 
CDvcntrv 8*. 1 —no ... 
CumCiio Tokyo 84 I'VIA 
Cutler Hamnier R 1 -*HT 
Dona H .. 
fjL'timark Kltuiilniti 71. 

l,,c,fi - - . . - . 
Denmark Mine Bank 7'. 

Dunite® i ■ IJJ.V ' 
Lacan, -i‘« l>,ya'1 
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Kfffl ». 
Manchester B4 i*i81 .. 
Mn-ACO 84 Iy*m 
Mlchelln 71, I'o'J, . . 
VltsubLsh! ° J<-M| 
Muiorula H I'giT 
Nut * >in:i,llav5 74 1«'R7 
National Vuji Hoard H*. 

Norucs Bn-nn t*, |uoii 
N A Rurt-venil 7'. l>7‘i 
N A Rorki.*n|| p>, fiy7 
Null Ingham M-a piT» . . 
Pi'CtlU UyblliYi H lr,F3 
Pnnnu-alt 8 i„ftT 
Ciiinbrc fl' ifro K‘. ]‘IH'I 
yurhr-r • Province 1 71. 
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Kaislon 7*- l*iB7 
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AMT 5 jyft" .. . ; JT .1** 
Alaal.a Ini 6 1**87 . . AT 
Anidrtcun Lvprcss .44 

l'iU7 .. . . 68 hi 
Allll-IIM.T Motors 6 1**05 4<. — 
American Medical 54 

I vo - - 
ItiVIrtce—I nods 14 17'*^ 
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Hnnerwell 6 l°R«ii . . o5 
Hn'ixfVxirtfl Land *Zam 7", 
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I FI I1. 1 «xR7 . . 5.71 
rrr siimvon *.*. t*’',*> nj*. 
.1 Piv MxDejmnll 44 
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1 • if if» " S' 
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* -r»i\ Cnn 5 l-'-liR •*■ , 
T3'i -vt",i*«i imi-iiL I—U-. II * Trenil, 
I e.inr Issue. 
^me*«- Klddar. Prsbody SecurlllBS. 
London. 

Sanderson Kayser 
Steel nnd loul tn:inufucturci'> 

Snnricrson Kuvser report ;i ^-1 

per cent inrerim leap in taxable 

profit* io H.11,000 and expect 

the full year to produce an 

appreciable .id v jure njj rJie 

previous E670.000. . 

Cm the second half U run 

expected to maicb rlie fir&L The 

dividend goes up from l.nTp in 

l.Slp. 

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS 
Tliird-quarrcr income up from 

S19.Sm to S2.1m (113 lcots to 

.tills a share). Over r.ioo monih- 

figurcs were 5tiS.7ai (560-Srui, 

S3.96 ($3.32) a Mure. 
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INTERIM STATEMENT 

TeMione Rentals 
LIMIT! □ 

• ticorporafanij 
DICTOGRAPH TELEPHONES LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE H ALF YEAR 

' ENDED 30th JUNE, 1974 

On the 23rd October the Directors declared an Interim 
Dividend of 5.0 p0 (1973—4-9°0) on lhe Ordinary • Share 
Capital in respect of the year to the 31st December, 1974 
payable on the 10th December, 1974 to the Shareholders on 
the Register at the close of business on 8th November, 1974 
absorbing £483,127. 

The Consolidated Profit Statement (unaudited) of the 
Group for the six months ended 30th June, 1974 is as 
follows : 

T.R. Group Profit, befurc 
Taxation ■ •._ 

Less: Estimated Taxation 

Less: Minority Interests 

Balance of Profit attribut¬ 
able to Telephone Rentals 
Limited . 

Depreciation: 
Amounts charged in arriv- 

Taxation : 
United JCi, 
Overseas 

Transfer to Tax 
Equalisation Reserve: 
Not included above . 

1974 
6 mouths 

ended 
30th June 
' £ 

1973 
G months 
ended 

30th June 
t 

1973 
J2 months 
ended ■ 
31st Dec. 

r 

3,502.CC0 
1,312.000 

3.107.000 
99S.000 

6,703,000 
2.163.000 

2,190.000 
18.000 

2.109.000 
10.0J10 

4,540.000 
22,000 

2.172.000 2.099.000 4.318,000 

9.592,000 3,577.000 13,513.000 

1.302,000 1.177.000 2.337.000 

1,055,000 
256.COO 

S0J.000 
196.000 

1.749.000 
414.000 

1.312.000 99S.000 2.163,000 

501.000 -135.000 1.142.000 

The figures for the 6 months to 30th June, 1973 have 
been increased to allow for adjustments nude in the Annin*! 
Accounts for 3973 and include the effect of variations in 
foreign exchange rates during that year. The devaluation of 
the Australian. Dollar in September, 1974 and other fluctua¬ 
tions in exchange rales up ro that time have also been raker, 
imo account in calculating the figures Tor the 6 months to 
30th June, 1974. United Kingdom taxation has been based on 
a Corporation Tax rate of 52compared with 47! for the 
fij'st half of 1973. 

New rental business taken during the first nine niunihs 
of this year has continued ar a hish level. In present circum¬ 
stances' the increase in Group Profits before Taxation of 
12.7for the first half of 1974 may be considered satisfac¬ 
tory and the outcome for the year as a whole is expected ro 
shoiv a reasonable improvement on the res id is for 3973. 

PRE T4X PEOFI? 
£561824 (£421,894) 
UP 33.1% 

TURNOVER _ 
£3,159,046 (£2,427(031) 
UP 30.6% 

44.1 PS? CENT-UP 2.1 POINTS 
The Company Chainrsn i‘!r. J. L. Cowan reports: 
Giiren a proper opportunity of trading under eren reasonable conditions, iv* 
are confident of maintaining growth; 

IVe lu re further diversified our product ranges, attracting a greater number of 
outlets; 

Tire SBiisfactory improvement in the trade of our existing subsidiaries abroad 
continues and reflects, f believe, tho increasing general demand for fined 
carpets in must overseas countries. 

The Engineering Division of the Group has also shown encouraging progress. 

CH' ■(SS— 

HOLDINGS LTD 



Bank Base 
Rates 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Barclays Bank .. 
FMFC . 

*Hffl Samuel .... 
C. Boare &Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .. 
Nar Westminster 
Sfaenley Trust .. 
20th Cent Bank 
a T. Whyte .. 
Williams & Glyp’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•12*% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
12 % 

12*% 
12 % 
13 % 

See York 
Montreal • 
Amsterdam' 
Brussels 
rnnnhiRn 
Fran Wort 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
pan* 
Siacktiolro 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Forword Levels 

• Mombers of Accepting House* 
Commute*.. 

• Oomimds dopoatte, 11M *ft 
K10.000 and over. 

* 7-day deposit* In 
£ 1 

mr £25.000 

MMKALS AND RESOURCES 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
(Incorporated in Bermuda) 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Notice is hereby grim licit the 
forty-fifth annual general meeting of 
members of Minerals and Resources 
Corporation Limited will be held at 
The Bonk of Bermuda Building, 
Front Street. Hamilton. Bermuda, at 
3.00 pan. on Thursday. 14th Novem¬ 
ber 1974. for the following business : 

1. To receive and consider the 
statement of accounts and the 
repons of the directors and of 
the auditors for the year (sided 
30th Jane 1974. 

2. To elect directors. 
3. To Dx the remuneration of the 

auditors for the past audit and 
to appoint auditors for ibe 
crwvring year. 

A member entitled to attend and 
vote at the meeting is entitled to 
appoint another member u bis prosy 
to attend and. on a pall, to vote , 
in ha stead. > 

Bv order of the Board. 
ANGLO AMERICAN 

CORPORATION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA. UMXTEO 

London Secretaries 
D. H. J. Panisaa 

Loudon Office : 
40 Holbora Viaduct. EC1P IAJ. 

23rd October. 1974 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

The Tina Shire mdlea for 2340.74 (base 
date runs 3.1M original but date Jnai a, 
1909v?— 

Index Die. Earn- Index 
No. Held loan No. 

Let Ml FMvteo* 
« « 

irialTbara Index TXB8 ILfl ZU7 RU4 
LUIM Cork 77J! 11-38 2X34 T0-87 
Smaller Core- »J» ixto a«.M us 
Capital Goods 51,08 11-40 33,93 M.C3 
Consmuer Good* 88,67 10.53 on W-O 
Store Snares 70.96'11.01 13-06 73-28 

Largest financial 
■hares 93.98 1.81 — SUT 
Largest notorial 
and lodtuurlal 
■hares SMS HJK — 83.73 

Coaunodltrtiiares 153.01 10.90 M-l* 134.88 

464-98 6.76 Ml 48X48 

industrial 
debenture stocks 7914 9.09* — 70X 
Industrial 
preferea costocks 48.08 15.44“ — 44JT 

344 War Loan 

A record of Tho Times Industrial Share 
Indices Is glrea belov?— 

ATI-time m.4T 
238. U 12802.74) 
18X33 iU.0L.73i 
198.47 115.08.721 
174.77 (3l.13.TU 
14B.78 114-OLTOl 
17XB5 (3X0X69J 

Lew 
SB .Mt US.07.391 
7137 (38.09.74) 

120.99 (14.13.731 
174.48 110 .0X73) 
122 H (0X03.717 
110.75 (26.06.701 
12X98 (28.07.69) 

COMPANY 
FORMATIONS 
Standards-formed by experts 
to meet your precise needs. 
Ready-Mad es-private limited 
companies for immediate use. 
Specials-complex formations. 
Overseas - i nd. multinational. 
Ask for full details. 
Tel: 0VZ53 3030 Telex 261010 

Adjusted to 1964 1 
- Flat Interest: 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bun of England Mhilnram Lending Rate llhfit 

(Last c banged a&TCft) 
Clearing Banks Base Rate 134 

Discount Ukt Loantsb 
Overnight: Open 84 Close JVg 

Week Ptead: 104-11 

Jordan eSons Limited. 
Jordan House. 
47 Brunswick Place. 
London NT SEE. Jordans 

Treaanry Bills (Dti5») 
Buying SetUag 
3 months 10“n 2 months 1CS< 
3 months U 3 m on the UP* 

Prune BaoKBinsCDbrtw) Trades (tils'*) 
3 months UVUH 3 months 134 
3 months llli-llTi 4 months 1A 
4 months UtaU’t 8 months 12b 
8 months lTVITij 

FULLER 
DISCLOSURE 
BY COMPANIES 
600,000 company files at Com¬ 
panies House now contain more 
vital facts. 
Our researchers there can give 
you rapid access at very low cost 
Ask for full details. 
Tel: 01-253 3030 Telex 261010 

Local Authority Bond* 
t month ll7u-UTu 7 months Otalgia 
2 months KV-Uti* 8 months 13V12L 
3 months HS-lIti 9 months lTu-lT’u 
4 months llb-llb 10 months UVlFu 
3 months ll“u-U“u 11 moatha L7ri2fa 
0 months iSffi3h 12 months 1A-1A 

Secondary HhLXCD Bates f«l 
1 month u:«rll*u E months 12W-12W 
3 months HVUh . u months 12b-13b 

Local Authority Market flit 
3 days 1SK. 3 months 11V 
7 days II 8 months. 12* 
l month ll*i 1 year 14b 

Joidan ft Sens United. 
Jordan-House. 
47 Brunswick Place. 
London NT GEE. Jordans «> 

In Urbank Market AM 
Overnight; Open IB* Close 114 
I week 10* I months lXhrlZS* 
1 month n • months IPipUV 
3 months UWFn 12 months 13Vm» 

Pint Clan PUancnBouMsdlkt. Hate«Ei 
3 months 12 8 months 12* 

Finance Boom Base Rats UM 

ZAMBIA COPPER 

INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
(Incorporated hr Bermuda) 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
Notice K hereby given tint the fifth annual genera] meeting of tnemben 

of Zambia Copper Investments Limited will be bold at The Bank of Bermuda 
Building. Front .Sum. Hamilton, Bcrmoda, at 2J0 p.m. on Thursday 14th 
November 1974 for the following business ; 

1. To receive and consider the statement of accounts and the reports of the 
directors and of the auditors for the year ended 30th June 1974. 

2. To elect directors. 

3. To fix the remuneration of the auditors for the pan audit and to appoint 
auditor* for the ensuing near. 

4. Special business : To consider and. if deemed flu to pass with or without 
modification, in the manner required by the law of Bermuda, the following 
resolutions as extraordinary resolutions, namely: 

1. That the authorised share capital of the company be and is hereby 
Increased from RDS31.200.000 hi 130.000.000 shares of 24 Bermudian 
cents each to BD?31.212.000 by the creation of 30.000 additional 
shares of 24 Bermudian cents each ; 

2. That subject in rlic passing of extraordinary resolution No. 1 above : 

(at The 50.000 additional shares thcrebv created shall be a new class 
of deterred shares : 

ttri The rights and restrictions os regards participations in profits 
and I’-sfh attached in the deferred shores shall be as specified in 
the following new Bye-Law 4 which is hereby adopted in place of 
the existing Rie-Law 4 : 

4. ii) Tire share capital of the company at tire date of the adoption 
or this Bye-Law Is BD531.212,000 divided into 31.200.000 
ordinary shares of 24 Bermudian cents each and 50,000 
deferred shares of 24 Berrandiao cents each. 

(iii The deferred shares in the capital of the company shall not 
confer any right to r&iiieipoio in profits or *sse» of the 
oinipanv other than the right to receive on the winding up of 
the company (subject to tlie special rights attached to axrv 
clast of shares hereafter issued) the amount paid up or 
credited as paid up thereon Tor which purpose only such shares 
shall rank pari passu (up to the amount of 24 Bermudian 
cents cinh'i with die ordinary shares. 

That lhe W.i*M deferred shares and the 7.440.134 tmtssned ordmaro 
■.hares tw Issued to such person or persons on such terms and condi¬ 
tions and at such lime as the directors may determine, provided that 
I he 'aid 7.440.134 untamed ordinary shares shall not be toned for 
cash without the previous consent of shareholders in genera] meeting. 

That the directors of the company be and are hereby authorised in 
their discretion to liar ,fer mil or any part of the assets of the 
company, subject In all or any port of its liabilities, to a wbolly- 
nwned subsidiary of the company. 

Thai (he directors of the companv be and are hereby authorised in 
their discretion at anv ime to effect a reduction of capital by soch 
amount as mai- he necessary in order to distribute to shareholders of 
tire company in satisfaction of such reduction the entire issued shore 
capital and other securities (if anyl of a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
•lie comiiany *o which the asicis or any part thereof msv be 
transferred. 

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting Is entitled to appoint 
another member 2a his proxy lo attend and. on a poll, to vote in bis stead. 

By order of the Board 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OK SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

D. H. j. Patti son 
London Oflier: 

40 Holhorn Viaduct. fcCIP IAJ. 

23rd October. 1974 
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LEGAL-NOTICES 

Commodities 

1 Mouth 3 Mouthy 
lew Turk .©-.38c prem 2.01-1.83c prom 
Montreal JQ-.Sfcrprau 1,73.1 .rac pram 
Amsterdam Bribe pram 7-ticprtAi 
Brussels Mcprrm-par B-Bcprem 
Copen na gen Zb prom- 3U prom-pur 

iodise 
Frankfurt lVbflf pram MBsifpram 
Lisbon lOcpram- *fcpr«n- 

Bfrdisc line disc 
Milan 7-1 Hr disc 3»Tlrdtsr 
ObSd U-nprem . SBJMpram 
Paris ij-3bcdl«c 3fa-6facd>ic 
Stockholm atrpnraa-par 9x44 arem 
vitnna apesgrepreni 8C-u«rapreM 
Zurich z-lcprox* T-6cpnm 

Canadian dollar rate (agalojc US dollar: 
31.0171-74. 

Eurodollar deposits Mil cans. mvm 
dsn. one mooch, M** thro* months., 
w4-tO*B six hod ten, 194-10*. 

Cold fixed: am. 1137.73 ran aoneab pm. 
5(37.80. 

Krugerrand UMf COlnVUDTBtalBIWflKr 

^SoreniiBSi (oUDBn-Mt«flBVrMti);(iurwh 
538*40*03549** 

London.—Sugar futures were 
rat^ar oiiceitain yesterday follow¬ 
ing Tuesday’s annotmcemezR of 
EEC Import ptans and agreement 
on higher beet production targets. 
However, prices eased under 
mixed wrong, long Eqmdadon and 
stop loss orders Winch found 
bnyers rather reserved,- particu- 
taiy when New York touched 
Hnut down in the near March posi¬ 
tion In early deafings. Bat when 
the initial seHzne wave bad been 
absorbed, renewed buying and 
Jtibber cowering reduced losses to 
between £3 md £7J25 a long ton. 

Hie Loudon dally once was rm- 
Ciumaed at EJOaT while the closing 
tone Of Ut« futures mantel wna very 
steady. Dec, £416.50-30.00 a long 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Dollar falls 
in Europe 

March. 1 
lots. ISA 

£319.60-30.60. sales, 4.383 
L prices. dO.KaC a tu. 11-iwv 

Tbe doQar declined steeply in 
Europe yesterday, retreating ter up 
to 300 spot points In some finan¬ 
cial centres. The Swiss franc con¬ 
tinued to advance In terms of most 
currencies and was quoted at 
among Its' strongest-ever recorded 
levels against sterling-' 

In Europe the dollar dropped to 
2^700-30 against the mack from 
25850-30 overnight. 

Sterling rallied to $23330 against 
the dollar, up 30 points. Bar losses 
by the pound In Europe pressured 
the Bank of England’s effective 
sterling rate to- a dosing 137 per - 
cent compared with 18.6 per cent 
at mid-session. Sterling took a 
stiff loss in Switzerland,, at 
6.6450-6550 against the Swiss unit 
from 6.7000-7100 overnight. 

Discount market 
Credit conditions were very com¬ 

fortable in tbe London discount 
market yesterday, and although 
early official estimates of a day 
well in surplus .were gradually 
whittled down, the bouses were 
again able to balance their books 
without assistance from tbe Bank 
of England. 

Rates were down as low as 8 per 
cent during tbe morning, but 
tightened up somewhat towards the 
close with final balances taken in 
the range of 8} to 10 per cent, tbe 
later the deal, the higher the rate. 

•jj jfir 

tr? 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
2972/74 

BWi- Lav 
Bid Off-re TWmt 

1973/74 
Rllfa Lore 

Bid Offg rigid Bid Offer Trust 

1973.74 
Bleb Lore 
BW Offer Trust 

1973*74 SSd Loir 
4..Otter Trust 

Authorised UuftTrmts rnts 23 Cl WI BChw Srst. Land'n-F™7 0I-S88 4543 34.7 1st C n 
148-3 7X3 C»p(3) 73 8 78A 3.701 =3J 23J. AmreGi 

to, UiO 3SJ5 Ext-oipUTS) 57.0 39.5 0JD , TJodriJ 
“ M«M97ra n-s fUtadT _ »-s MJ •-» *8flFHf JggJ 
]u n u 5.OT 1BJI U1 Ins ABtner/43 I 7.13 TJD 3J80I • * 54.4 Income 
21 4 ns 5cn MACSacpriUn. 166.4 S0-B Bo Ai 
19.1 21 Jo 8.20 Three Ousts. Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-628 45881 MJ.o. M.8 Creiul 

8J0 1M" BUXtGGnnl 84.4 89.0 'JA\ 1-13 74.4 Co*. 
22.0 24.4 S JO 1M.8 306.0 Do Accuin 110.7 U6J! 7.54 Ug^ CsS£n5 

44.7 30.4 Growth 
35-2 20.4 Do Accom 
4SJ> 24-1 Income 
40.3 33-9 Di> Accam 
27-2 18.4 IniAccum 

AbaenArtaUmMLW. 
Barnett Hae. Pouataln St. Uaa 2. 0O.-2K 9773 77-g too 

48 J. 23-8 6l>n a 30.4 *>3 5 £ 1BJ1 Ul Ins 
42.6 22.6 Do Accom 2L4 23-5 5.60 _ _ * 

Bid Offer yield Bid Offer Trust Bid . OfferTteld £1*.. Otter Trust .Bid C 

ell Ponds. “5 222 loas WIIIMIrwl 31J 22.8 .. - 116.7 91.1 MinMeJ Bond 01.4 
DU, Ed. SI-588 4543 61.1 ' 34.7 Ini Growth 36 d 38 S 4.00 ]00_3 100.0 DoP«BS10tl in0-3 

73.8 T8A 3.70 33H 23-1 AmreCmh 23i S4.8 300 103.B 100.0 Money Martel 102.7 
57.0 59.5 0JO TyndaDXnaaxersLld. _ 100.1 300.0 Do Pension 100 1 
29.6 2BJ 9.70 13 Canynee Road. Bristol. 0772 322C imi.« 24.7 Property Band 121.5 

ri I 7.13 75D 3-80 172.2 ill Income S15 54.4 10.11 145.1 24.7 Do Pension 114.4 
UH, 366.4 80.8 Do Accom 77.4 31.4 10.11 MAGAssmunea. 366.4 80.8 Do Accom 77.4 31.4 10.11 

40,3 23,9 Do Accam 23.S 28J 9J20 J50J .777 2nd Gan 
27J 18.4 Int- Acciun 15.7 18.7 5-30 101-3 Do Aetsu 

Abbey Unit Treat Muascrs. •?-» 3IW A rj«o 
72-60 Gatehouse JM. Aylestnuy. Bucks 0296-5943 JH* 

SB J 12a Abbey Capital 13-9 13.7 7.03 ,Sg-S 51? DlJT Pad 
4741 30.8 Abbey General 30.7 =2.0 5.91 “8-J 2-f *«as 
25.0 14-3 Do Income 14J 15J 9S7 Jii-S S-i sperial Trsi 

84.4 89.0 7.M t 1J1J 74.4 Do Accnm 
no.7 ue j ’7.54 H2-5 12-3 Ca5T,‘?' Fun,S 

77.B iw i 6.92 135.4 4811 Do Acctuu 
100 6 107 J 8 92 120.6 ■ 5L0 Exempt* 
S i 03 »'l»l 1« * *1.0 Da Actum 
■7F.7 83.0 mis; Ilf 8 JJ-6 Local Amir* 
47.9 M.5 12.03: 126 4 53.0 Do Aecum _ 
71.0 T4.9 13JO;.-. Tjsilll KilhniU Canacrdll. 

48.4 51.0 8JM 1X5^ 66 0 Fan Bnd 197® 
58.0 n.U 0.98 I iWa ee 3 Do lin7.'80 77 
2.4 44.6 7.17 SJj nSlMlS 77. 
4®-4_ 52-0 -17 445 30.5 Mirror Bond* 31. 

184.1 SB.l Pers PentSi 

aas 1431 Do la rest 

i4Ftesb^^M^"M^s igj JK igj ffij ?:gj[§i lii *:§ fS 

311 ** ?•* 38 0 9 (r io'.l co^pJSd”1 Sis 5oi '*”““**■ mite «ei 

14,4 IS J 8JMI 152J TOJ Do Actum* 
264.0 58J Magnum rod 

654 69Via jjs! I® Canynce Road. Bristol. 
73 2- 77j 5.25: 16O-0 75.0 Income 133' 

U7.S 143.7* 4.00: JiJ-j S'lDo AeSH“ 

77.1 .. • 
112 .. • • 
67 4 90 0 

113 4 115 2 

Allied Bast bre Creep, 
HambraHse. Holton .Essex 01-588 2851 

71.6 32-8 Allied Ophri 32J 34.1. B.45 
63.7 3X7 Do 1st StM 34.1 7 A-i 
03.7 32-3 Brit lad 2nd 31.8 33.8 8.11 
35S 28-1 Growth • Die 17.7 18.9 7.77 
3X3 153 Elec A led Dev DU 16-2* A08 
374 34.7 Mrt Min A Cmdly ZU S3 7.67 
56 J 30.4 High Income 30.0 3X0. 837 

B0.8 483 Compound 
142.1 87.1 Recovery 
50.0 78.9 Extra Yield 
55-'-) 31.1 Do Aceum 

114.8 Prop Fed 14< 1134 119 2 .. ' 
ij-* 3-5 J ® Nation Lire I mnraiicc. 

In n | ? Nation Uv.Tcddlnciop. Mddx. 01-8778811 
Iii ES S £■£ 1563 134.1 Prop Bonds 155.3 163.5 .. 

637 M.3 54.4 Do Perf (19831 58 1 .. 
W 1=2 0 1127 Cap!Ut 117 1 12X3 .. 

c-n lion Norreleb I'nlen Insurance Group. ■' 
K-? ?X-S J-S Surrey Si. NorwiebK OR 63A. 060322200 

* 11“0 69A Japan 66.0 71.6 012 KIMerorowlt 
-5 33-* § ii 5«J 36.9 Euro A Gen M.2 38.8 2.77. 103 1J.8 Da Accrnn 
L2 i| ?L I'll 49-0 1SJ American A Gen IM.8 3X2 =■» 

is, 5- 25 Ml 2&A AustrslssUn MO 31.0 4.12! “^-CToMwall. EOS 3LQ. 
-5 S-L i Si 32.7 35J Far East Inc 25.2 36.8 2.54 S 2 J1”! Tm 

•hj wet at jdo im ru b.ub mT v | * 
37e4 D4.7 Mrs Min A Cm dly ZU ZJ T.fiT HI 
563 30.4 High Income 30.0 3X0- 837 S ? Si 
38.6 18.7 Equity Income 183 193 9.87 .S'l- M* 
34.6 14a Inter nation si 15-1 18.1 X20 iS" 22 5 TS'SSJuTS 
35.0 25.0 HlghYIeldPUd 23-B 254 12.00 

1153 493 H^Dbro Pnd 483 52a 8.12 iS-5 g-5 HSSfiJffi.i* 
53.7 25-1 Do Income 24-7 20J 10X8 “S’? 5? S £*«}!flL 
M3 45.7 Do Recovery 45.6 48.6 11.70 g-X N , 
sn 1 nr natniiiu- no ion nos r®-' 40-J Do ACCUtn 30.1 11.7 Do Smaller 
253 U.i Do Aceum 
38-1 15.6 2nd Smaller 

113 12.0 9-28 
123 13.8a 7.35 
15.0 10.9* 836 

B0.T 80.6 MAG Coot 
743 343 Clyde Geo 

ai'5 Sjil VarsssenrGninpat L’b II Trail v. BPfiJpthBjdhpr11- tendon. SCI. 01^5888484 
MO STd 4r-iU-lSCrosewall.EC3.N2LQ. 01-481 1144 100.* Prep lnils_ 1M8 112.5 .. 
~ ~ Si £ ’ ii [ S9J 33 0 Amt Trst 3L3 33 a.so Pheenlx Assurance. 
HI ejll 30.4 20.0 Cap Accnm 193 n.l 6.20 4-0KingWUUamSi.E3T4. 01-8269878 
Si 633 sia1 47 3 25.7 Ewopean 34 8 ^4* 4.44 106 9 663 Wesllh Am Bnd 543 88.1 ,. 

1000 ?iai M2 25 S Far East TM 343 M.4 5-44 ' 55.2 39.1 Ebor Assl31l 3aa . 
703 7L4 1032 390 2L3 Financial 2L9 23.3 SJT M3 40 J! Ebor Endow l321 38.4 40 2 .. 
G10 641 806 4SJ 3.9 Hi Kb income 38 273 13.45 1 Pro pert? Eerily A Life Ass Co. 
21 S HJJl 28.4 15,6 Inc 8 Assets 15.0 18.0 0.02 IllB Crawford St. Loidm.Vl. 01-4860857 
son 14 121 IT-2 International 373 16.4*43911783 150.5 R Silk Prop Bod 166.0 .. 
3T 0 32 T "34 310 13.0 Unr Trst 123 13.4* 736 j 113.0 100.0 DnBal.lgBnd 1053 .. 

258 273 13.451 Properly Eerily A Life Ass Co. 
15.0 16.0 0.O2lll1ICraw(ordSt.Londan.M'l. 01-4M 0857 
173 18.4* 4391 1783 1503 R Silk Prop Bad 166.0 .. 

-n-x 14.B dia miiiicr ix.ii aa.u* ojtj l □. n ,, A — . 
503 30A Secs of Am cries 3X3 34.4 2.ni 519 JJ-? 
8L6 OLD Gunit Find «7J Cil Oa 7 7S iFi S-4 Clyde High Inc 101.8 8LB Exempt Find 

Ana backer Unit Man. 
873 BUD* 7.75 

icnlCeLtd. I 

n S k m 7 w 50,0 26.4 Nth American 30. 
in'f 4X8 1 344 203 HU A Sal Res 19.1 
f! Jrflis UU MS Pert Portfolio uj 
492 519 1234L . AsUiaoy Hlder*C*Lt 

123 13.4* 736 i 115.0 100.0 DnBal.lgBnd 1053 .. 
303 3X2 1.54 100.3 98.7 DoSert»l2> M0 .. 

s 193 20.9 439 107.9 743 Do Managed 743 . 
593 81.4 6.85 1UX7 713 Do Equity Bnd 77.0 

Aniheny WlolerACeLid. 101.4 100.0 Do He* Mnr 1014 
5-S snaring lone. EC3M. 02-823 4981 Property Growth Amman. 

26.0 153 wieier Growth 12.7 1X4* 8.48 Ul Westminster Bridge RX SE1 7JF 014W 0381 
20.5 13.5 Do Aceum 133 13 9 6.46 1763 1473 Prop Grwttl i29i 1473 .. 

7513 558.0 AG Bond iSOl 558.0 .. 
136.5 1223 Abl) XU PC 1291 1253 .. 

. _ . , _ , 543 50.0 Sbenley InviESi 50.2 .. 
603 33.7 Aust Income 37.0 40.0* 5.28 73.6 36.4 Gas Irnl Power 35 3 
TO3 423. Do Accum 43.6 47.1* 538 sb!* 83 Mradred*3 M3 

Anabecber Cat Management Ceud. P97 B’,( ManaaedBmidx 87.7 713 ” 
INobl*Stre*EL<jni»on. &CZVTJH. 01-6084010 The National Groun of UaltTrasu. *" I £■“ "''urunren u.i u.w «.« i m wKswinier enur HO. au vji 

4X4 183 Mh American 203 2X4» 3 06 34J rcnrwtch Street Landm. EC4. 01-406 88911 30-s 13 3 Do Aceum 133 13 9 8.46 1783 1473 Prep Grwtn i29i 1473 
Barclays Unlearn Ltd. iu ? 24 B I’enturv 243 26Js 639i TM.o SM.o AGBnndiSBi B58.0 

252)8RomfordRaadTLaadan. E7. 01-0348021 Sx 283 r™ Cans 25.7 27.6 5^7 I 1363 12=3 Abb Nil PG i29) 1253 
25.0 ES.0 UnlrarnAmer S3 25.1 3.49 5aJ! rt n Domestic 203 22.0* 973 , 54.8 50.0 Sheniey Inv ■ S9i 50.2 
«93 35.7 Aust In cam* 37.D 49.0*5.28 73.fi 36.4 Gas ind Power 353 37.7 6.47' iDnmnce Bondi and Fonb 103.4 100.0 Do Emil IT 103.4 
70.6 423 ■ Do Acciun 4X5 <7.1* 536 5B3 283 Hundred Sees Sla 233 X47 106-2 100 0 Do Money 105 2 
763 393 Unicom Capital 313 333* 7^41 48.5 20.3 Inr Gen 15 8 20.4* 5.(Bi Abbey Ufe Assurance CeUd. 130.0 U2.0 Rel Annully i39) 117.0 
75.1 363 Exempt * 36.4 373*837 »o.5 36J Do 2nd Gm 333 35.6 7.35 190 Strand. Lnodon. U'C3R 1DY. 01-536 E600 136.0 1133 Innid ABB <33l 1133 
3J grtra Income U.1 123*1X48 axi 45.B Nslfalte 433 46.7* 4.09 37S> 16.8 Eiulty Trst i3> 163 17.8 .. PradenUal Pnaalons Ltd, 
g-* . gj S-f ??-? 1-92 50-« 27.0 Kit Cons 26 4 =8.5 5.29 26-4 13.1 S Acoim i3) 123 13.7 .. i Hnlborn Bars, EC1N SNR. 
68.6 30.1 IJnLcorn-5«r 29J 31.1* 9.48 191.0 ffl.1 Do ■ D * 2nd 843 90.6 637' 993 700.D Mnoey Fd Unit 85 5 100.6 .. i 19.04 9.37 Equity . I 8.09 

303 Unlcora Capital 313 S3* 7^11 ^.g 20JInrGen 

[ 1033 ioo!o Do Erillty 
1063 100.0 Do Money 

75.7 363 Exempl * 36.4 373* 837 w)3 263 Do 2nd G«a 
253 1X3 Extra Income 111 1X3*1X48 St S g NxlbtS 
66.6 3X3 Financial 27.6 293 7.00 M3 =7 0 KitCons 
68.6 * 30J Unlcnrn-500* 291 31.1- 9.48 1310 M l Do ■ D * 2nd 
34.6 13.8 General 13.4 143*9.71 VBis c'fl Do High Inc 
JJ-8 1J-2 Growth Aceum 16.7 17.0 B.jl atNrms 
753 343 Income 343 38.7 934 T9 I 513 Nat Resources 
32.0 183 Recovery 163 17.4 936 nj re * Proi"InTfrai 
X5.0 513 Trustee 51.1 54.4 7.88 702 3=3 Scot (tell* 
503 3X4 Woridwlda 34.0 36.0 430 niT * «_5 s££irl™ l«t 

;00.4 983 BNst lnv FM 98.0 10L0 8.89 483 29it ImchT’1" 
iOO.4 983 Do Aceum 98.8 101.0 639 U3.D 58.1 Universal 2nd 

753 343 income 
32.0 16.6 Recovery 

125.0 513 Trustee 
503 3X4 Woridwlda 

42.7 45.8* 8_63| 1003 IDO 0 Prcsian Sec 
22 7 343 6.67 1003 100.0 Do Managed 
49.5 523* 5.95 71.1 48.8 Sel Inr i3> 
73.6 79.4 63li <5? 433 D0 Pen i3i 73.6 79.4 631i tS2 433 D0 Pen 131 41.9 443 
31.0 33.6 7.03 1553 129.2 Prep Units 127i 113.2 1X0.2* 

.. loo.a 
1063 

47.0 40.9 
41.9 443 

Prudential Pensions Lid. 
! Hnlbore Bus. EC1N 2.VH. 01-405 R222 
I 19.04 9.37 Equity . I 8.00 9.37 .. 

1033 10.05 FUed Int IX0.il 10X6 .. 
I9 60 12.82 Property 11832 16.S2 .. 

Reliance Mnlnal Insurance Society Ltd. 
Tunbridee Wells. Hem. 

100.4 083 Btst lnv FDd 98.0 XDL0 AW 48.8 29.7 SMeld 29J. 
100.4 983 On Aceum 98.8 191.0 639 U3.0 58.1 Universal 2nd 57.2 

BrudtsLid. Notional Provident In*Managers 
nFeuclinrcliSt.Load0fi.EC3 01-4986509 48 Grace church SL EC3. C 

143.0 88.0 Brandts Cap (4. BUB 88.0 X73 473 23.1 NPL Aceum 051 223 
146.0 9L0 Do Aceum 14) 86.0- 91.0 230 463 21.8 DoDlsltl5l 213 
3413 793 Brandts Inc (4i 78.0 slo 938 Nsrtoaal Westminster I'nllTnmwsj 

Brtdg* Trust MsnareraontC* Ltd. 41 Lolbbury. London. EC2P 3BP. 0 
Plantation Bsn, MnringLan*. EC3. 8I4S3 4951 51.2 303 Capital 313 
109.8 54.0 Bridge Es*i3(i 53.0 58,0 8.66 353 183 Income 16 J 
2S6.0 lSfl-0 Do Inc (7i 133.0 13X0*1038 42.0 19.9 Financial 20.4 
212.0 88.6 Do Cap (21 tLO 97.0 338 91.7 47.4 Growth 483 
2J6-0 95.0 DoCspAcc* (21 96.0 103-0 334_N*w Cmn Fnnd Manners Ud 
118.0 SLO O’scas lnc (31 5X0 55.0 5.44 73-80 Gil*home Rd, Ayleshory, Bucks 
114.0 54.0 Do ACCum Cl) 55.0 58 0 5.44 198-0 113.0 Equity 109.0 1 

The British Ufe 933 ss.a rncom* Fund 853 
KellaacoRse.Mt Enfaralm. Toa Wells. 0882 22271 ? 29^ InlentaUonal 773 j 

50.0 24.6 British Life 343 2S3* 6.53: 95-1 i <3 Smaller Co s _ >4.6 
323 193 Balanced (2» 18.8 193* T.8» _ Oceanle UnltlVnatMaiHgenU 
38.4 216.5 Cap Aceum i2) 193 20.5- 6.50 PI""'™ “■i1- Austin.Friar*. EC2. 0 
483 223 Dividend i3) 21.7 23.0*1231 43.6 24-8 Financial 23 6 : 
413 24.7 Opp Aceum (21 233 283 9.69 33.7 13-2 General 12.. 

Brown Ship lev Unit Fund Manarara. ?6.6 203 Growth =1.0 

383 417 7.97 341.0 113.7 Do Acciun .37. 3B7.il 113.7 .. 
38.0 403 7.13 145.4 119.4 DoPeniSTi 1=2.5 119.4 .. 
ZU 3L0* 4.37 1O0 1 100 0 CfHir Bnd 100-1 105.4 .. 
57.2 60-5 6 67 AM EV Life Assurance Ud. 

'ManagersLtd. 3 PavtUm Bldgs. Brighton. BSI 1 RE. 0273 21917 
01-623 4200' 99.1 100.0 Triad Man Bnd 93.1 JQ33 .. 

A 223 24.0 7 101 Atlantic Aareranra 
213 22.6 7.101 Ailantlc Hse. BlUInghm-M. .Sussex. 0403819431 

I Trust Managers- 106 1 100 0 All-Weather Ac 106-1 111.6 ,, 
2BP. 01*37 8044; W&5 108.6 Do Capitol 105 5 Ul 0. .. 

313 33.4 83:159 0 97.0 lnrari Kid 100.0 .. 
163 17.4* 8321 1573 96.0 Pension Pnd 98.0 .. 

31 it; i:S M,«.HE*s?KS47Srsc%ft»,». 
iirgnLXd, I Wn 69S Bardnybiwid* S7J T0JB 
□ry. Bucks 0296 SMI Canada Life Airaraace, 

ICr.J1S,Hr,M'W"P- 
09A 82.6 Bal Bnd 78 S 094 82.6 Bal Bnd 70 9 .*3 0 .. 

- 973 WJEquIlTBna 83.8 67 2 .. 
■* =93 143 aifnJ ftondi4i V4 4 . 18.2 .. 

105 5 mo 

W :: 

Reliance Rse. Mt Ecbralm. Ti 
80.0 24.6 British Life 
3X1 193 Balanced (2i 
38.4 203 Cap Aceum t3) 
483 223 Dividend i2> 

124J 110.2 Prop Fndvao. 104.6 U02 

*431 18-34 Maltravm5t!-W^,eGroD0. Q,^Q63a83 
96X 100o nwd lnierest -982 101.2 .. 
98.4 66J Flexible Fnd 83.6 48.9 .. 

» 973 103 0 " 

** W,i mfds&m i“:l HS-J :: 
SeattUh Wldawa Fund ALIIe Aaturaner. 

No. 002530 of 1974_ 
IN the HICK COURT at JUSTICE 
chancery Division Cornpanlrs court 
In the Mailer or SCORPIO-ARTOM 
ENCINEKHING Limited and In the 
Mailer of The Companies Act. 1448 
_Notice Lt hereby" fliron that a 
PETiriON for the winding up of 
the abovc-ruuned Company by ihe 
HI oh Court of Juntico wad on the 
17th day of October. VJT4. pre¬ 
sumed to the said Court by Perfor¬ 
mance Rooting Limited whose rwjis- 
icrod office la slliuie aT 80 Eimlolgh 
Rood. Wembley. Middlesex, and that 
Ihe said Petition Is directed to be 
heard before the Court smliifl at the 
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London. WC2A SLL on Ihe tlth day 
of November. 1.974. and any credi¬ 
tor or cantrlbuiory ai (lie said 
Company desirous 4o support or 
oppose ihe nutklns or an order on. 
the «atd Petition may appear at the 
time of hearing tn person or by hid 
counsel for uui ournosa: and a 
copy of ihe Petition will be furn¬ 
ished by the undcralfincd to any 
credltor or contributory of the said 
Company requiring ouch copv on 
iiaymem or ibo raoulated chorua- 
iar th* same. 
°r BOWER COTTON ft BOWER. 4 

Breams Buildings. London 
EC4A suC Agent for: How¬ 
ard Davidson ft Company. 
Wembley. Middlesex. Soiic- 
itora.ior ihe Petitioner. 

: ^ 7X40 SHI "" " ScolSih Kidded UJfe A^re. " 
0 X44 1983 113.0 Equity' 115.0* 438 «£Jf«le»U St Lnndoifijriri. 01438 6122 pS|l|lS'l,,*h' 7«1 4 1291 

95Ji 88.5 Incocnv Fund 853 91.3 7.11 ,53 i 273 Equity Gnjtii 27 9 .. .. 268.6 ira.. Inv PUl!cy 160.9 165 7 .. 
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NO. 002551 Of-IPT-* _ • 
IN til» HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery DI vision Campanleft Court 
In the Matter or HOUSLNU ft GEN¬ 
ERAL CONSTRUCTION CO. Limited 
and in the Matter of The Companies 
Ad.' 1948 

Notice Is hereby otven that a 
PF.TTnON for the WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
Hi ah Court or Justice wan on the 
18th day of October. 1974. pre¬ 
sented to the said Court by Travis ft 
Arnold Limited, whose Registered 
orilce Is situate ai Wmn Bridge. 
Northampton, and that the aald 
Petition Is directed to be' heard 
bnfore ihe Court sitting nt the Royal 
cnuris of Justice. Strand. London. 
WC2A 2LL on the 13th day at 
November. ln7-i. and any creditor 
or cor tribe lory of the said Company 
desirous to support or oppose (ho 
making or an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the time of 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
for that purpose: and a copy of the 
Petition will be lurmshed by the 
undersigned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory - of ihe eald Company 
requiring such copy on tuymanl of. 
the regulated charge for the same. 

BOWER COTTON ft BOWER. 4 
Breams .Buildings. Chancery 
Lane. London. EC4A 1HL, 
Solicitors for the Petitioner. 

NOTE —Any. person who Intends 
lo appear on [tic hearing of Uie sold 
Petition most sorve an or send by 

. [tosl 10 Ihe above-named no I ten In 
writing nr his Intention an lo do. 
Tho notice must state ihe.nnme and 
address or the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of Ihe firm, 
and must be slqned by the person or 
Unit, or his or Ihnir solicitor 1 If 
any*, and must tre served, or. ir 
posted must be sent by post in 
sufficient time to reach the abnvix 
named noi Inter than 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon or Ihe 8U1 da.v of 
November. l¥7d. 
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In Iho. Matter of .STUART ft 
HEATLY Limited and In the Mailer 
of ihc.Comoanics Act 1948. 

Notice la hereby given I ha l the 
CFihi'lluRS or uic iibovi--,uhb>ii 
Company, which Ii being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
m or before thn 3tirh day or 
Nnio-ibiiF 1*173 (o vi--1-1 in -heir 
fun Christian aad .awniamna. their 
addresses and descriptions, fall par- 
t'.-uia*-- of «n-te il»-l* nr aim d 
the names and addresses of their 
Solid! a re 1 If anyi. to the under- 
41 q nod PATRICK GRANVILLE 
WHITE or 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter 
Lane. London. EC4V saj Uid 
LIQUIDATOR of ihe said Com pan v. 
and. if so. mnUrcd by notice in 
writing 'rom Ihe raid Uquldaror, 
ore. i^rson.illy or by ihnlr Soiic- 

rnn- I Man* lairruallimal Muagrmrai. 
| jnviemrla si. DikikIs*. IoV DtCt-WM 

27.3 Ut.luuMn 14.1 15 3 5 3n 
11 e 1818 n.4 I’ilr PjOIIi- - 113 4 inn.I 
JJ2 -■ ■ 53.9 =xi viui Muniai tn: ■£> 1 v> jn 

- W 3 K..7 Moot Idi tec .74.3 jfi.j* y.yi 
■ - -- 80 4 M.1 Pin Aiul Ell 34 7 3h 9 3411 

1112 3 73 6 4cli Grawlli.37- 7=9 7.1 fl 
•' . 31 AG Group. 

ore. irfTson.rtly or by their Solic¬ 
itors. to come In and prove ihelr 
dabis or claims at such time and 
Place frs shall be snoctfied In such 
nonce, or In default uicrcor ihev 
will b« excluded from the benefit at. 
BlMT dlslribullnn made .before -nidi 
debts are proved. 
. Dali’S Mils art day of October 
1U74._ 

P. (5. WHITE. 
Liquidator. 

31 a u Group. 
Three (>ua>3. Tmer nui. UC3R fibO AIHSAASW 
13O.0 50.S liland Fnd - 39 7 AI,** 5.23 
153 fi 73 li Do Accom * 74 1 75 7 
2.40 I ES Alltntlcr tin ! 1.5S 1 79 

G8.1 41.0 Brit Comm Plus 40J 
19.3 13 8 Rrlt Gen W.l 
41.0 =2.4 Exits lnc 20.9 
SIB 10.4 High lama# 
58.3 =4-2 Jewel Cap 19.4 

lfi.1 Do City of Mn 
63J 36.2 Do Global 34.1 

171.S IWJ So Gold ft G 
."<83 31.5 29J 
US lfi.fi 

3 = =3.4 
=4.7 9JS 
3X4 Z13 Do nan r 4 Gra =9 7 
28.0 13J* Aotl 4 Grml i 
=7.6 IB.2 JL Int Cons 18.11 

oijsn ■ *5 s 1=7 im-.ime 
U3 175! ui.fi Prvterone* 

IP.t =0 4* D OS Tvyr I Tran .71 auagera iScoUandiLia. 

!i5 is q*11 ai . 113.2 Prun Fbd Calls 1095 115.2 .. 
’is tS-SH-S 07 3 47 n M Ufa. Bund 111. 48 2 471! .. 

‘ ® ^ ' 4X2 Can .VcumiMi 452 
(UandlLia. I UI(ftB^ull> Awnnne«C*,Lid, ___ 

5* 4JO 243 1.10 AUil A Gen S 113 I Hi . 
° - .. Old Caurt Pond Manager* Lid. 
- '-lu pfl B.I\ 58. 51 Julian.* Cl. Guern-ei. 04M M33I 
6»Uil 5,3 36 6 Old Cl Rq i-R. 34.8 36.6 5 ■>‘. 
5*8881 1DII 93 9 Uld C, Int i Jji Sl.l ICO 
S 93 1 1*6.0 Smaller Cu’i -u.o sen au 
■; ’ Sliier n-alkeriJrrac.Ti 
S ■■ =4 irnurvh M.,81 Heller Jew. 0M4 373M 

=7.7 149.8 LPuxlh Itti IMS 159= 1.IM 
I TO 4 *33 IrUT FhO J.7T 49 1 1 Ik) 

fPftl nliTmiMaiiuJteTsljd. 

23.4 282! 10 U3 < Trauuiiai uc 1- General Se.rurlUei Ca. 

Key FhddUpflafen, _ M* «B.= Pn Avcum 
2S Milk SL EC2Y 9JE. 01-606 7070 1 04 1 55.1 Cnlemro 

79.0 36.? Cap Fund X.2 37.4 8.07 104.1 tg.4 Du Aceum 
97.9 53.1 Eimnpl Fndi38i 503 33.4al2.25 71 9 32.9 Glen Fund i2i 
SOJS 38.8 lnc Fnd 37.4 39A 11.94 75.7 =6.9 Du Aceum 

B 9* 7 43 "Mi Lnnd-iU Hd. Chnlmafunl . _ „ 51651 xot.7 77.1 MultCriith Fnd 
31.9 10.96 1 95 3 J7.il HjrMcan (4 ■ 25.9 38.fi 7.81 9* 6 T4.J UPI 4 hqUltf 
14 3* 3.921 Ilfi.M 4R 5 D» Accinu 47 0 50.6 7.61J 93 6 1U00 Do Proper!* 
i3.4* 5oo| Tr-s 43X BLcmnenanm* *].= i?g e.gjl ■•u.4 otj* Diihiia7'ieid 

i =4.5 m.SGIILFnd =4 0 H3 .. 
■■‘4 0 W.J Ktuil; Fnd 15.5 17.0 .. 
•*.5 I'lO.O tiepoell FHd 9fi2S 103 0 .. 

Uapdt Life Anuranre Lid. 
12Leadennal!M. EC3M7L8 01-823 
101.7 77.1 MullGrulh Fnd 77.1 .. ' .. 
98 1} 74.3 OPI 4 KqUlIT 74.= 78.2 .. 

99.1 44.8 RP1F 

98.6 103,8 
. , _ .- .._.. 94 J 99.2 

4 S-L S-n W-" It®-8 Nail*««l Wi.ff 101J 
55 4 38 3* 9 :5 l*.J IKi 0 Dn Depnsil BOX 101.4 
58.8 61.9 9,15 J 100.A it*.n Pen Dcp Fnd 100A 1062 
314 B.2e 837; 101.! ]<n.D Do EqUIlf Find IflI.l 1065 
353 37 4 PJ71 ifiojj IbO.O Do FI Fad 1D0.A 108.= 

Tertetlwi M**ap*r,iCa>maiiiLld. 
I . FOB..!.Iu >ir«.-idljj-nun.raymaniv. 

216 II U ntfahure 1 0.15 p.47 
TrodaJl nreneas Fund* .Hanuier* Lid. 

< r* llam.li.m.Rcro.u-t: 
JM 0D1 ui i-rsMt S IIJBf 1101 6 in 

I 1 wi P" ACUUB1 1 1JW 1.12 6 UD 
TyudallManageniJeneriUd. 

I ® Sl- w Relief- Jerat-j. 0534 37331 
13» 3 7S GliTwai 4lr 1 3.45 5.73 6.00 
I-> 40 ,.!p Dn Aceum A 6.80 7.13 6.00 

7^Ph PRESS Limited and 
ID |hO MJItPF or TTlfl Companies Act; 
1 MhH 

(•BPnmDq *ITr®** 9ltn.n 'tot Ihe 
QRfcDITORS of Hip abavp-nanir-d 
£00}pally, which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY XIOl'ND UP, .ire require*! 
on ort borore ihe 2Dih day or 
ftevorobei- iv70. to send In iholr 
(u!I airiouan and surnamijs. thplr 
.iddree.fins anil descriptions. Tnll' nar- 
tkuiars of tiuHr-dcbu or clalmk. and 
tec named and addresM^i at th"ir 
So tic i tore nr onyr. to Uie under. 
Mgni-d BRIAN MILLS uf I WaWraho 
Place, Curler Lano. St. Panr's™Lnn- 
rtrin LO»y SA.J. ihe UU-ifn \T>iR 5( 
tee «Jd Company, and. if » 
required hv notirn m w 'Ulna frnAi 
the said Uquldaior. ara^‘ pmSoiSte 
or by teelr Spildin -s. loromPm 
and prove their dnhis «r claims ir 
wch tinx- jnd nlacc ns Sail b.. 
gpjdncd In such notice, or In 

rem.D Htnh wl" bT n*7te-l.»8 from SUP acnoflt of anv dlatrlhnlinn 
‘nario brlorp surj debts are pnjied° 

inva.11^ ,h‘* lnUl d,y or Oclobor. 
BRIAN MILLS. 

Uauldainr. 

• Sj dlildend. ■ Sut available to ihe crnerul 
puelic ' Cainntr mm rreltf. i Previous dare 

linn Securities 
44 1 467 3201 1U2 9 47.8 U chefiler ■ <3l 80-3 « 0 4.181 100.8 I00JI Do Sian Fnd 100.8 1063 .. 
- 1 lilt .6 ee.O Ldn ft Brua'lx* '■ Tin ssal .r-.» r._ rw.._ v-j ■»« ■«» 

snjs- ?'*■ e Dealing? suspended- e Sub¬ 
divided rijsh value torn 00 pnsmum. 

■S3 George Sired. Edinburgh. 031-226 39111 33.8 31.1 Marlborouen 
=4.4 =.4 GitIfttfarrant 21J 22.B 3.60 33.6 32.8 Dn ,\ccum 
8X0 9X7 Hum Yield FHd SX9 Mi Id. ID 83.7 37 1 Merlin 111 

Legal * Geacral TjndaU Fuad, __ 95. 40 D Do Aceum 
If Cahjiute nd, BriSMI. 0272 32241 49 8 r«.n Merlin Yield 

M.O a.4 DM 268 =9.4 7V71 SI 4 *.» . Du Aceum _ _ _ 5H 4 .8X9 Du Aceum 
6X0 31-4 Acciun =9'J 31.4 7.71 ST.i ==-= Vangu«rdi=i 

L1*jd* Beak CaliTnm Uaapn, 61J 252 Do Aieuru 
■71 UrniBara SlreeL London. ECX 01-6=6 BOO SIX 31.7 UTchmour 

33.6 =1.71st tec 218 =3.1 8.40 51= 33= Do Aceum 
00JI 3.7 Do aceum 3=1 =7.4 8.40 Trident F 
565 24.1 2nd Inc =4.2 25 7 fi 6= .SchletinairTruai 

67.0 77" 3ja OSJi 1W.0 Do Pimp Fnd 9X0 103J .. »maea njsn valuefornoonrtraium. 
32.0 33.0 6.U landau Indeumlij’ ft General tea Ca LUL , .. 
33.0 » l 6.XI Xurtiicinre Use. Colston Are. Brtsinl. 297381 Deallns nr ratuailnn dais—>!•* Slundai. O 
2S-J ■S-i 8-Si 1X8 Unner ttanacur 14 0 13.8c.. Tu«da:-.i3-Wedae»daj.i4ithu««lpi..5iFridjT. 
2^ SS-.S-S' 'W-S &aSep,,aL rn.Se .. .T.MoiD.iS.Uci J0..gr&n =3 .10.uc(31.'I4.Vnr 
=8= 3U.i*12.16f 21= 15J Do Fluv FwJ 15J] la 8c .. l.ila'ifirtlQ (Ifi'Nuv5 il£-Yet 5 >19>Ovl3S i=D> 

S.9 §ii ^iih' « sirt n.lvanM.0* So ih ■ S*5 Tlj«r!?i*y.?*. mnulll. l23> «-? =J ? O-90 24 0 Sill Du Managed _ =4.0 =3 *C .. Mtli n( mnnlh t-1 T„~iu. m^.rh 

30.4 3X1 8.39! Dili IXB tinner Minacul 
383 42.0 8JS lmi.u iou.0 Da Depwdi 
39J 3U.Tal2.18t 31= I5J Do Plus FHd 

SI 1^5 ni'il sin n," ffi,™!' So S'K " j 23«b ol monix «li"i. Soil nuosuar rtmnnlli. i§i bury'Tlouse .''L^nd'on^Wall.^London" 
Sl'fi »? cm- ^-ufSiiSSfSSrel-.™*58 j SOtli of monlb.i24>l-tTucndavol mmnh.iSSi far t(X'! ;.ir o-i 3iiuf OtiSiiL lurj 
fl" S 9* 8i?i Manuii(<'^ue,,saet enaceberu",,™aer643<L56l0l I “n8 ^Ji8 Thnrvdaj el nu-nin. <2fi. 4(h Thurwiav ai 12 noon lor the purpov- mon. 
JZ'5 S.4 BilT 5e.U 1M OmT. SHS&JL*: w «pW section ZVd d of ShO 

9T ftp Companies Act. 

sSS: London.SEl^.2.Hrouso 1 EHnn 

to N<S5iif«i,,ODTin!5¥ PJW" pwwiam iP., s™1!? of (ho Xampanips 
rtni!n1i?^icUul ■‘•..meeting SrihS 

-Ii- ten nbovr named 
U.J Sai'Jf- 

06S 24.1 2nd Inc 
tffl.fi =8.4 Do Aceum =7.1 =8.8 6.871M0 !s>ulh Si . Dorklnc 
7H3 37.2 3rd Inc 75 3 37 7*11.741 •».= :=.t> Pirlnrrot 

Trident Fonda. 
Schleti ng|.r Trust ilanwera Lid. 

7AS 37.2 3rd lnc 75 3 37 7*11.74 1 30.2 12.0 Ptrlnnuauce 1='^ 1= 5a 7 IS !■»* 4 100.0 _ Dn HMI"HU 
C0JI 41.6 Do Aceum 41.4 44.0 11.74 i 35.1 =8-2 Inr-nm.. Fund 269 XXX AXnul 101-4 43.2 EqUKT Bond 

Mercnaai Invcfflan-Taianure. 
ncraLld.p 125 High Street. Crerd'in . Ol 

Durkina 86441 104 j HMD CuuvDfpBlld 104.5 , 
12 J 13 5a T15 I'fi' 4 100.0 Dn Hmiliia . -100 4 
24.9 3fi9 nnu 101.4 43.2 EuUHT Band 44.5 .. 

T "" TUuredaj .i(ninnUi.i3D.3rd«..rkiiig<fa»urit>uelb 
oi-GSfi 9171 *30iI6lhuf raunlli. i3li ;*« wnrklngda} oCm'ialn. 
,, iX!>2C1h of mniir<l.03>lM<Ur ai Feb, Ka; Aug. 
.• Nuv. 1341 LaM nurkmc da» ur mnnih >35' !5m i4 
„ mm munih, <36 ■ 141 ft m*n i ii. i37, ri-.iuf.jch mmnh, 

2S3^cxSrcuon 
<ad 0,16 Ut *** 01 ^teher 

cy'pS5^-,h0 8oard- 
uireqior. 

(n aw Htr.K court or ju 
-DIvblUCniiHalM 

latter* of NO 
UTH, 
M. N 

. . __,_N PROPER 
No OOtiJ&a of 1V74 HESK 

, PER TIES- Limited flpO 
1V74 RXSAN PROPSRTIEa Umlra 
No OttUTO of 1974 X R. HID? 

tbir™01 
iMVMittBl ^ n 
nbrrvr-bflm*S ComjmnlD* by the Hint 

SVp&Fmjuuni 
srtH 
SduAonut Boom, Strand. London 
W&K t LB and’(Hat tea m.UP?5 
lion* are directed to bo heard b*for 
thq Cour Ntttkifl at ihe Royal Coon 
of JiuulLO, Strand. London, on th 
litn day Oi November 19T4. an 
any crotiitar or conmbqtofy of an 
of the, said Corapajilea destroas t 
inwt or oppose the making of. 
infer on any of the raid p* 

may appear at lm tens of hoartno T 
person or By his CoubmT. for 
punKne,. and a copy of ui. purpose, and a copy of uta peOtlo 
vrtif be fumtshed to any creditor q 
cantrtbmury ot any of the tai 
Compenleo rtqutting the Bane . b 
ue nnderaiDned on payment of th 
regulated charge tar uw same. 

ERIC MOSES. SO 
land Revtmuo 
Holm. Strshd. 

. WCUR. 1LB. . 
NOTE.*—Anv person who Intent 

lo apoeor on th* ne*H«VB of any c 
tho utd Petitions in trst servo on e 
(tend bv po*l to "the above-name 
notice in writing of bis I it ton lion a 
lo do. The nollro mom (t,i(* th 
mine and address of the person, or 
if a firm, tea name and address * 
the firm, and must be aimed by th 
person or nnu. or hti or ihe 
Solicitor ilf anvi and must b 
served, or. If muted, most be ter 
by post tn sufficient time to me 
the ahavo-named not later than fu 
o'clock tn Die aftnrnwm of the Bl 
day or November 1974. 

No 002440 
K. COURT l In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

Chancery Division. ramsMik 
Court. In the Matter .of D1SPIA 
ffTUDiqs Umiwd and In the Marti 
of the Companies Act lfwa Tu"»r 
Majesty's - HIGH COURT ot JU5 

Notice la hereby ajven that 
petition tor ten Winding Itp * 
the above named company lor rf> 
High Court of Justice was nn th 
1 lrh day of October l'Ffa nrewmte 

■ to tee saht rourt by G. ft R An 
Limited whose reglern-ed office - 
icituamd at Shelford Place. Londor 
Nlfa 9HX. and that the »Id netuia 
Is il inerted tn b* heard before ih 
court simnn at the Rovai conm t- 
Justlre. Strand, London on the 4t 
day of November 1974 and an 
creditor or conmbutory of tho sal 
company doslroun In support c 
oppose the malting of an onlsr. o 
th* said petition mav aumr at U> 
am* of hoartna tn person or by h' 
counsel for teat purpose, and a cop 
of tho petition wifi be furnishsd £ 
the undmlgneil to any creditor c 
contributory of the said com pan 
reaairing such copy on payment c 
tee said, regulated charge for th 

Shroud SLVBfiTER. AMTEL 
CO.. 39 Gloucester Pfac. 
Porrtnan Square, = Londor 
7.1, SoOcttora forth* Rot 
tionora. . 

Any person who Intends to inm 
on tee hearing of tho said peuno 
must serve on or *end by post to th 

. above-named: notice tn witting i 
hi* Intenilon to do so. Tbe noUc 
rau»l atate the name and oddroaa c 
Ihe firm and most be sinned by th 
nerwon Or firm, nr his or Ihe’. 
solicitor (If any', and must, b 
srrveii. or If posted, must he sent k 
post in oufncumt tune lo roach Ur 
abovc^namnd not later, than- 
o’clock in tea afternoon of the Sit 
of Novembor 1074. 

No. 002-165 of 1974. -> 
IN tee HIGH COURT or JUSTtn: 
Chancery Division Companies JVmu gr-srif-W's? asEraas 
Limited and In the Mailer of- Th 
Cotnpanlee Act. 1948 •- 

Notice la hereby olven. Btel Ul olven But Ui 
PETmoN for Ihe WINDING UP r 
tea above-named company hy .th 
Htah Court of JlMtire.was on te 
lain day Of October lmT4. prosmie 
to the said Court by K vrtaco* Job - 
Pit'aits Accountant i trading ■■ JK: 3 
Pitta!Is ft Co. l or 90 High Row 
East Vlndiley. London. N.3. an... East Vlndiley. London. N.2. an...., 
that tee said Petition l* directed.f.:' • 
be heard before- th* Court sitting i 
tea Royal Court* of Justice. Sija^c 
London. WC2A DLL on the 11th da 
of November (97*, and any crodKt 
or cantrlbuiory of the raid Campon 
desirous lo support or oppose th 
making Of an Order on the sal 
Petition may appoar at the time, c 
hearing In person or by hia Couiffl 
for that purpose; and a copy of Ui 
Petition win be furnished by in 

• undentlgnod to any creditor or cot 
trlhutory of the said Camnan 
requtring such copy on payment * 
the reauiaied charge for the Mine. 

BERNARD OBERMAN ft CO 
• Chancery House. Chanre* 

Lone. London W.C.2. JWIk 
itors for teo Petiiimuf. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Intern . 
in aupear on tbe'hearing of ma sw 
potl Unn must serve on or iwnd h 
post to the above-named notice-1 
writing or hi* Iniencion so lo d* . 
The notice must state the Fawir .ti 
address of the p«y?on. or. If * Mnr 
tee -name and address of tee fire 
and roust be signed bv Uie eemgn c 
firm, or hi* or their aoiiciur-i: 
anv i. and must be aomd., or. ' . 
poslrd must be aewt; bv port J 
uurnciont tiro* lo reach the ■tow 
named not Inler tean 4 o clock l 
tee afternoon of Ih* Bte dtv t 
November l‘i74- 

NO. 008548 of 
IN Ihe HIGH COURT Of JUCTJG 
chancery Division Gompan 1 
In tee Mattel Of TKE JU1NK.O 

-MOROCCO. 1884, Umlted UldJ 
the Manor of Th* Coro ponies Act 

Notice is hereby Bjy«n tear ~ 
PtmioN for tee ViTNDING UPJ 
tee above-aamed Company. .By tn 
High Coort or Justice w« °u Ul_ 
216.1 day of Ociobfu'x 
srilled to tho said Gourt by NotioTO- 
Weatrobuner Bank Limited. wMf - 
reqliicred office I* . slluato at 4-. l 
Lolbbury. London. b.C.3. and UW-*- 
tho said PotiUon Is directed W 1 
heart bnfore teo Conn sitting, at m 
Rortil Courts of Justice. Strara 
London. WC3A 2LL on the 1W 
day ol November, 1974. and an 
ere ntor or conrribulory ot the o*r 
Company desirous lo *upp«t. o 
oppose ih* making of an OnW!* 
the said P^tlllnn may appear « ro 
Ume of hearing In person or by hi 
counsel for teal purpose; ana ounscl lor teal purpoae; apd 

opy of tee Petition wll* to .(«• 
ishnd by the undersigned lo-wj 

- crudUor or contribuionr of the «ak . 
Company requiring sum cow “ 
payment of tee regulated charge to, 
the same. _ . „„' '• 

WILDE SAPTH ft CO., i. 
Throgmorton Av*ntie. Lu»,. 
don. E.c.3. SoUdiors [or <h I- 
Petitioner. ___ 

NOTE.—Any -poison who mwnq 
to annvar on the hearing of ten ■* ■ 
Petition must serve on or sene ” 

Tin-ri >n ih* ahnv«.nainMl natter * 
Petition must.serve on or sene ” 
post to ihe abovo-nain*d nonce *■ 
Writing or hls hutntion- so » «■ ■ 
Th» notice musi state tho name u 
addrote of ihe person, or. 4f a OW;- 
teo name and address of uioiirra 
and mu si bo signed by Uic person ® 
firm, or hls or their solicitor ii. 
anyi. and muse bo screed, or.- ». 
posted must be sent to pmxj 
uimclont limn to reaeh Ihe .•■■W-. 
named not- la Iar than 4 a don • J . 
Ih* afternoon of Ihe 15te day u 
laveniber. 1W. . 

No. 003321 nf 1974 ■ 
in ut* Hinii court or /usticj .. 
Chencary Division Companlre-COTii 
In teo Matter of N. M- OVERSEA- 
EXPORT Lhniled and fn .tee M«ne 
of tee Companies Act. 1948- 

Mnllm I* hniwhv oli-n. ■ IPfir I ’"I NoMci' Is hrrobv ' oicriij- itoC ' ’•■•I 
PETITION tar tho WINDING ITP v- 
Uie uhovc-nnmed Company by.ne., • 
High Court of Juatlco was. on tet.. ■ _ 
17th day or October L*rt,4..gnwffli»41 r 
io tbe said Court - hv Macurttuft. 
Limited whose registered #KW A" 
•itiiL-i'p at rrank'nnrt Maori* H«£^' 
IBft-7. High Rood. Chadweti HD®' 
Romford. Essex. . _ . 

And. that Ihe sold petition »-• 
dlnciod to be lioard before AW. 
Cnurr slninq at th* Royal courts a 
Juaticn. Strand. London. WC8AJM 
on Iho 1 tin day of Novembor- 
and any creduor or conrmwlorf-T'-■ 
me said Company dc-tlrous W-.sWj 
port or oppose ihe making ol 
Order on ihe mid pollUoP roal . 
appear at tho lime or hearing, .g-. 
person or bv hls counsel, for M--*i 
purpose: and a cony nf the.PcinWJ.* 
>•111 b* furofahed by the undendang. 
to any creditor or cottrlbulory g- ... 
ihe said Company requiring • *03.- . 
copy on payment of tec reguiartt . 
charge for mo same. _ ' • 

LTNnFRv«-ooD ft CO., .fS .. 
J&lbre!8 .. Slreel. LanrfcSF 1 
WM BLN. So lieu ora for tin.' 

. IH'tuionof, •, 
~nrc.-—4nv mrson who mt- 

innds to apuear on th« hrartiW ‘a 
tee said Petition must serve on.-g . 
s-nd by goal, lo. tee abOFe-T»«*ra. 
"Oih'0 In wrillno of hls intention sj 
10 no. TTin notico rausr stale rW' 
name and address of ihe peraon. wj 
[4 rirm■ lint name gnd address.^- 
the flm and Rium be atoned tay-UA, . 
Person or (lm. or hlf or tew - ;raon or iim. or hl^ or wra* 

iUcirpr flf amn antf mosi.H, 
*r JEOMcd. musi toswft. 

r po« tn sumrienc time 10 
JJ?" stov'o-njmed noi taler than i 

J.n iho afternoon of the 
nay of Navcmber. 1974. 

Mailer or ATLAS EXPEOT 
liONS Limited and In the MfttW 11^ Limited find In the ‘iUtW 
of JJlf-Lomnan'os Act 1948. ' 
riurralrrani Blv»n teat lljf 
CREDITORS nf . tee nbOvn-tiiB*** ' 
Com wny, which \r. being voiiw;. 

alT required.^1 
10-7^0JF0 teo 22nd day of NavemtaTj 

In their tall OhrWU* 
'jn? ymiames their addressee on8 - 
ti^T,PHons,1 fuU paniculsra of Art 
drijts or cLilms. and the napies 

their Solicitors fir onvV 
to ten undersigned Philip MonfacJ.'y 

iflmuolo Sirretj 
.H2?iSifiuJi5LnJl* thn Liquiitatoi- the raid Cnmoany. and. IF so iv. 

SS?^SwbVfir.?i,if? 1x1 writing W* 
™T fcS?1^K.t(L<,lfidf.l0P* ‘uro porsona® or .by Utnlr. Soririlops. In a«ne-fl,‘ 

5SWSV"»ucPhk"Sot1?e*,S W 
WereofAny wini^exrtudS 

“w tonefll of any StWribOtio# 
mar»^ii?fTO.*^V,l4'btt are nroved-. 
l9Pjted UUs tlte day of octotof 

PHILIP MONJACK, K.C.A, t 
Uquldaror-. 

J" A? «?•!? oi Tin* PERCY PEA*. 
VIINE COMPANY LlmK«l 

. By Order or ih* High CbUM 8* ' 
Joriice ^daied_K7 September 197»; 
Vt»NON GEORGE MITCHELL (f 
7 Old Sieino. Brigbion B?>n luA. 
has-h®«" APPOINT& LIQUIDATOR.' 
or ih* above company. 

Dated 18 October 1974. 
IV. C. MITCHELL • 

' Liquidator 

L 
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H Stratstone 
——-—totally concerned with cars of quality 
DAIMLER AND JAG UAR SERVICE 

239 Britton Him London SWa. Td 01-674 0117 

.ThcCaosewai’, Egham, Surrey. Td Egham 6191 

290 wfliesden Lane, London MVFsuTd 01-459 i-Sr 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Some profit taking 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Oct 14. Dealings End Oci 23. 5 Contango Day, Oct 28. Settlement Day, Nov 3. 

S Forward bargains are per mined on two previous days. 

Stratstone J 
totally concerned with cars of quality r^: 

DALULERAN'D JAGUAR SHOWROOMS 

40 Berkeley Street, London Vi'i. Tel 01 -629 44OJ 

The Causeway, Egham, Surrey.Tel Egham 6191 

290 Willesden Une, London XWa. Tel 01-459 1 

UiqB -L»y p-HK_ _ Pricy ct 

jpmSB FUNDS 

; jul m* Tress. tjW 1874 9ft», 
S? sA frase 6^ 2979 »u>m . 

■ ST 8A> Savings V c 19*0-73 W, 
S: n bn o.-'r Wt, -i 

• **. 18 Yrr#< *Fc 1978 S+'„ -I 
3l ffr Victor* 4*. 1970 9BV 

:jS M** Tr*,h l**'1''- 1978 -> 

Ini. UriM* 
only Red. 

. Price Cb'C" Yield Yield 

Grox* 
, Dlv .Yld :s- -j 

jrieft Udy Cdap.n? nice Ch'te pence •:■_ p* iiun ui.-. ■-■'zipu,; 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL | M i; i.m ins 
A —B 11 SJ *-1-aa<' *n 

p e 1 Hich ;*j« i;obip.b.- 

.. BT92U.3M ^ " 
*7*1* • • 6'$7310=66 =82 79 .UH 

' 5'?U 5'J7! *£! IS AB Electronic 
Jj* —B 3-IS2 9.735 Ga ‘17 AC C.r” 
J?!* 6.700 »B17 US’. 45 AD Im! 
” *> -*u 6.999 10.970 UoV 37 AUB Res.arch 
w: 9.091 3JQ: 313 105 APV Bldgs 

• . «*» Trra> 1977. o;^ _v. 
-ill 81*4 »«*■ 3-r 1974-77 KM, 

Zu .96\i Tress llVCeiBTT #*“, 
-■-K 771. Tran. t<V 19T3.7T S57|W 

i ‘ IQrti 8» tniM VelSTS B3V -Vs 
V Dill Vr 1976-78 S3*. 

'. - S3*». Tr»iU 3V1079 76V, .1,. 
.•UiirtTrwllWlW *7V, 
• • 5PS -IA Bw ■*** WM-W TP 
- . a 67*1. ETee, 3>,4a 1876-78 76V a-4, ' 

nfc-SlV TreuCnvPV IBM MV 
«*W M't Fund - 3V»i 1078-50 737* -I. 
■v, C0i Tree* 3,"t 77-80 CITS*, -V 
•ffi 81V Trees 3V% Tft-81 SI71T, -V 
in, 75V Tress 0,<* 199A-02 81V 

- ip. Eft Tress. 12*Y 1983 03V -V 
- -ttft' «'• Fdnfl'9*1 19SL« 66V -l. 
* A- ©V Treat BVfie 1984-88 71 -a, 

SAr-'wn, Fund 6>Kp 1995-87 571, *-L 
' rt Wt Treat 7Vrc 1985-58 0< -V 

M 37V Tran, Xi 1978-08 38V -V 
2.: 44*1 Tress • 3'e 1088-89 <0, -J. 

' -52 UV Tree, SV'r 198740 87V -V 
'Zii 46H fund . 5V< 2967-91 MV -V 

■ ,5w- -44V Fund 6<V 1993 W« -V 
-.'St S3* Tress XV-1994 5A-, 

' % 38 Bampin ]r.o l»fr« 30 -V 
-A'-38V Car Sfie 1990-952f*V »-V 
• Hi 54V Treu 13V<V19P5 MU —V 
aft 38*1 Tress X« 1992-86 99 -V 
av 44V Tress IV7, 1093-08 44V «-v 

JOV, -Us 10.580 JiXM; J1* 31 
-V. 6.545 10.496 

av 44V Tress Ufts-M <4V 
'Mr~8BV -Treas 8Vi 1957 57V 
jfc; BH TWas fly-fl UM 63V 
EV 35V rood 
A -an Tress 

3W 1999-04 35V 
X- 3003-00 50V 

nV.'UV Tress SV^o 3005-13 35V -V 
4£’*ev Tress TV0!- 3013-15 49V -V 
A- 3A Consols 4's 23V 

-S-3A WsrLo *** 33V 
.T'n Cone . 3hre 32V 

ov iv> Tress 3S- . IV, 
.ga 19V Consol* IV. 15V .. 
A .19, Tress. 3V*e.An75 15V 

-DMM ON WEALTH AND FOREIGN 
IV 99V ADSt 
»> 73V AIM 
Mt- OV ,AU8t. 

“■9t ■» ■ Aunt 6.99 AW 

• &'• Aun fa. 671, AW 
■It-to Benin 
9, 0 . Cerkm 

r*l*V 79-75 96V 
Pj'i 76-7B7BV 
S>p>.- 77-60 70V 
5Vp M-B2 B1V 

»V 81-63 61V 
6*w 74-78 9SV 
7-e 79-51 70V 

4V* ASS 93 
4*V 73-75 Bffli 

2-58S 9.368 36 
7.01713.521 1ST 
7.967 14A17 47 
8J8B14JJ31 1(3 

10.247 14.116 39 
S.KB 110*3 101 

ZOJOT 14AM . 73 

114 31 AVT Jod 37. 
198 22 AarnnsoD Erm 3a , 

•? 13 Abbe; Panels 23 
20u 44 .lerpe oO 
199 26 Do A 33 
5 15 Adam, Food 18 • . 
93 9 Adda Im a 

377 5* Adwcn On-up TO . 
73 19 Aeron'l A Oen. IS ■ . 

128 TO Aim* tod 87 e O 
531 30 DoN’-’ 32 -2 
43 20 Albrlcht * V 40V -1 

lWi 631, Alcan 10*^.- £629, 
9J, M Do 9fb Cb. £63 
PD -X AOeo E. XT .. 
B«V W Allen W. C. 73 
33V 20 Alliance Alders 29; 

169V 49V Allied Conoids 73 1 .. 
49, 11 Allied PUM 13 e .. 

U8V 40 Allied Pointier ' 41 
71 7 Alpine Hldss 12V 

207 149 AmsJ Metal 136 -2 
107 25 Ansi Power 26 -I 
S3 ■ 19 Amber Day 1? 
*7 34 Anchor Ctiern 35 

196 108 Anderson Strath JOB 
48 I Anglian Food 7 -! 

615 329 Anglo Amer Ind 360 
- 2? Aae Ss-Jar watt so 

280 105 Aoglo-Tbal Carp 118 -3 
*2 23 Anglou-est 24 
« 94 Apple; ard 32 
33V If Aquascntura 'A' 14*, 

137 42 Arlinclotl Mir <3 
159V 54 Armluua Sbankn 62 
97 21 AmtrBoUp 25 -Z 
86 34 Ash Spbuilni 57 

£ 8 i2S®’" !! 
111 21 Do A 36 

28 6 Ans Bril Znc 0 
K 21V Ass Bril FOod 27 
87>- 20V As, Kntlaea S3 -t 

-im 38 Asa Fbicries 38 -1 
192 43 AH Food 57 

B8 12 At* Leisure 16V “IV 
235 85 Ass News SO -3 

45 24V An Paper 771, 
233 72 Ah Port Ceaeat 91 -4 
is* 33 Art Td ’A* 3* 
30,. 30 AssToolhE 29 
36 12 Aftblnr * Mdley 12 

, 137 65 Atlas Stone 67 .. 
! 47 16 Aitwood Csrue IS .. 
■ 105 18 AQdletmlc 27 +1 
! 39 18 AOlt A Wlbort 22 

19, At Aurora Gear 8V • .. 
- 73 38 Austin Z. 38 

U.6 16.5- 3 6 ;p3 
6.1 17 A- =.« “ 
1.7 4J! 6A 

5.6* 7.t ;; 
30 II.Or 43 2j. 

13.0 :0.:- 3J na 
12 0 I- 3.8 T1 

12 i.as Ind la 
:J Iran. Zrurb,-j< 13 

3U 'Vaolcigh Grp 5 
24 Crrllon llldi- ‘-1 
13 Crest W-huKan 16 

75 45 •.redo Im 51 
7* u Cronli* Grp 
4" J2 i r-ippcr J -■« 
75 :» «~riHMlSBd R 1- 
14 51 crrdSley Bids- 49 

„ , 71 Zi ■-■n.Ber. P. 7» 
J-i ,2'J *6 IPS lo ir-ucb Grp 16 

VI. * 6 e;i, .3,. Own lieu e 14 
HE,!! Sj 140 24 frotrrher.r 
,o -'S ?-! M 17 Culler 'Juar.l 17 
2 i 2 i. 6 i . SO rum nr tn cr i4-- 

.J-O" 4 4 74U C Com Ind 6 
?■? | » d4 :s Gnssons ',rp 
1.5 8 3" 8.8 sa 13 Do A 17 
H 106 aa CuThbrrt E.tG 23 
H^H S; « ’-5‘4 1!l* ,-'uUrt' Hmcier £14V 

44 Dais Hecate 49 
^ - 173 « Danish Bacon 77. 
yS H. i- 29, 6 Darunnulh Uiv T 
f■* JJ I ?-! !98 38 Danes a T.'ew U 

112 =» I'*’1'* C- =0 
if S it H 123 s: D»r>-10- » 
r-J jHL ?-? W 11 Dawson A Barf(>t 11 
; . ,S-2I H 76 naw«m Im 3P, 
5.8 Ul* 3.3 73 33 Dawson J. 35 

SJ 550 3:0 Dc Beers Ind 320 
? 51 166 =7 Debenhsm-. 30 

;■* fSS H 216 130 De La Due V22 
J-JiS£t3'£ -*W IBS Deeds 1J1 

I 22-£ 5 ! 4** 108 Do .4 114 
ll-I “-rj-4 m W* D«lu MetJl 46 

i i 22.6 ;ti «, Dcnbrwsr* CO 
»* ° *■; 210 74 De Yere Hotels 77 
HJKTSi !<s *> Dew >3. » 
” 2] H 133 « DR,i 60 
H .!•£ 4 0 S2V 16V Dimples Ind 10 
fSii’2.1-7 1S® I4 Dlsooa prune 19 
2i «*St j j IM 13 DO A 18 
25 70-4' 5-8 7» 40 Dtanr 40 
! a ^ St 44 13V Dobson p»-p Ip 
<5 f ? S8 30 Ddlan rack 32 
5 2 t*T 41 76 34 Dora Hid*-. 34 
H ij-i. 83 10 DencHler D 24 
H iS"S. 4-? H71, 68 Dorman Smith 70 
3 3 109* 4 J 117V M Dn A ES 
„V, S*,. H - >9V 38 Doucls. R. U. « 
i- oS4 i'? 87 . 8 Doser Ene 10 

114 
114 
40, -1 
CO 

13 Do A 
40 Dtanr 
13V Dobson P»ra 
30 Dhlan Pack 
34 Dora Hldi- 
20 DencHler D 

3.7615 4* 4 6 
.4.0 32.1 1.5 
2.P 49* S 3 

T75 C.7 . M 
OR 13 7- 6 5 SB 
3J 10.7* 4.4 177 
S3 IS 2* 3.6 J77, 
2 4 10.9 all rv» 

66.7 4.7 6.3 - 
S.9 12.0* 6 J 
be 11.2* 3.3 S 
0 9 J3JS* 4.5 
6 5 24 3- 3 2 4r° 
4 J 20.3* 33 Si 

42 J3.T- 19 378 

n tr\i *. « uis. 
- W ■-«. 6 7 330 « I cp Grp 
29 iiilr 49 5; r' L^n^,rjrt 
- , - ]• • J >5 -3 Dr R\ 
j", 7'j- *’ '-OS 42 Leiraset 
0 6 1.6 27.0 1=7 I e* Sere Ives 
a.7 13.9 4.3 34V 21 I.llleT F. J 

■ Kr-rJL 
UP Vld 1373.74 

Tree rh'w pmer U P.E IllJh l,r Cnrcptn1- 

; 133 I'A Ricardo Enj 

32V :s i:« .. :.i iii-aoo 
fii 28 KennlhB 31 lr » -! 4 7 16 fi J 4 
Oft 1ft Rem G :i b -4 

14 Keel.11. P :« 9- :.6 
30 K .. A 7 *.6 7.9 

1*5 04 Kimpher UJ a;. .. s.7 :»i' 4j 
l'i .O U .22 «.T- 4 3 

Flmons ineul •ft .. • 4.0 9.3- 3.3 
:*■ 60 Klrrman Ia* W .. JAb fiJ- S.9 
:v- lift 67 .. 4 7 7.0 SJ 
12'' .7) i I.T Hide* S. .. 4.1 ^IJ* 3J 
>■ sdb Ll«: tat !«- 4.9 

Ll VI* 5ft 
»v 23 irfdiei pride IS 6 2.9 
SB 15 Lafircr 16 -1 3.0 Ifi.T* 2.7 

ITT- L& 4 7* 4 3 
3Tn 56 D" A •W . 2.8 4.7* 4.3 
w 33 Laird Grp lid ftb -1 3.TblOJ* 2 7. 
77 22 Lake k Elliot 24 -1 4 Qblfl.? .. 
36 2S Lambert fl'wlh 28 -2 3.4 12J* 2.8 
93 © 7J BJ 

4.'0 X Lane For X .. 03HD.S-15J | 
W 9 Lane P. Grp fi .. ..*..* I.* I 

125V K Lankxo 58 .. 4.8 BJ* 4 J 
126 59 69 -1 . 7J8 IB S* 7.8 
373 S3 1-llham J 12 9.7 13J* i J 1 

04 2t Laurence Scott 2ft -1 3 TblC J* 2 8 
93 fa h .. 1 9 © 0 0.7 | 
53 2S La win 3: 1.9 1£5 1J 

134 1*4 M .. 7.1 10 J* 4 1 | 
67 25 Le-Bai E M -J 2 0 T V 3X 
33 ”.1V ■jn, ; 9 13 1 3 7 

24S SO Lee Cnoper 53 7 ftblft.fi- 2 J 1 
9ft "it •■o j,; 110* S 5 I 
X 45 Lcuure C'-.mu 55 .. 6.0813.4-7.9. 

Gr-,8 
Dn lid ;?7.i-i 

hrirr C5 zc prjici.. f E Hlsli w.x Cmtmt-,-. r r.. 

2R 53 26 7* 14! 131 1? '"hurierliM i;n> 
37 3 0e 9 I" 3 J r- 2; ■ barter lend 13 
50 7.5 13 0 4_'| VAs 13 r Fir. d* Sue; P.-P, 
73 7 4 3.9* 4 81 ; 77 7 i;.rsn:2:A- 7 

4J7 L-aile M-:l T-i *.H 
366 s-2.1!-!1. 41C ■-Ti Dn 4 

* ”1 -VI Ins M "i 

Die Yld IV 74 
nvnv-e v P F- llUh L*-w 

urn-, 
;■■> I'd 

PrJpp 1 ll'cepi-nre * - P 1. 

38 DmuriAs R. U. 
-m __ 4 - .. . 8 Do«er Eng 

S 1 fS « I7 Dow "d It Mill* 
? 1 I I 2» 55 Downlns G. H. 
fL .V 5 SS.2 E l® IM 92 Dowty Grp . 
i?1 Iw* VI R * Drake Cublrt 
S - S-l 10T 3-2 B9 15 Dreamlsnd Elec 
27*1 -. 29 10.4 43 35 im- CiuTai 
H "® 10 i JJ-S* 4-4 6SO 213 Duoean V. 
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67 S ?*10-1 2-2 1D0 17 Dunw For 
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£ ■«. H tJV 3j 1SS 34 ERF Hide 
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SB 10 6-13 9] 
4.6b 8.6 IB.4 

3.1b r 3-19.5 I3», 1ft ftainuri rn-ps 2* 
4.6k 0.3 22 2 121 39 Seal MM ITaps 44 
3 4b 7 J* .. WV 23 y.’iujh K-is .O1; 
5 7k 7 2”lft.4 916 72 Murk C"liX <x 

. . 43ft 9U Cuatej !l «l 
lift 161, T.i*-n A C:iy l«l 
167 lb Tima * '--..nl Jf> 

£5 10.6*13.9 461- 3 Tuwn t'en Sees u; 
4.6b 8.6 ID.4 4d; 71, Du Cap 9 
6.3 8.6*1921 ;«i 37 Tralfwd l'*rh 22 
3 7 0.6*217 aft, ft I'K Props 9 
2.4 10.2-14 9 1C. -20 tt'meter A C ly 20 
2 5bB9-10J 220 15 Wingate fur J7 
16b 7.8 17.4 . 63V S, triHUfnifli S>: 

5 ..4 0 WJ Oft 
31 .. 2ti I 
lu .4 4 
40 .. 5 3 13 1 ft 4 
941.- -Ma XS 5 «!> 7 
MV -1 Z 9 5.7*17 l 
xs .. : s ixT* 1 2 
4u .. 1 3b 3.2 5e * 

b . r ..*51 
tm .. 41 i4.c* iif 
Ki . 2.7 5.1*27 
rjn, -5 6 0 T 6 10 r 
i» *. ; ,*a;a 4*'.i « 
M »1 6 2*11 4 
'..I l .In 9 6-27 •* 
lift .. 6 7 35-16 1 
74 3 B 14 fi 4 4 
!06 5-1 10*19 4 
i« 5 3 5.0*1S I 
4tt* -7 67 6 2^13 1 
251; -1. 1-1 9 J- 6 J 
Pi -V 0 7 11 6 ft 2 

411 .. 2 4 d.iriL1* 
.. 2 4 9 2-11 U 

24 .. 3.4 14.U-.12 
«*: b . 14a SJNT.n 
L6 ft 6 J9.0 5 J 
44 ■ -2 3.1b 7.1-IH.I 
.<ft>: -IV 2 Jb fl.fPift : 

1 6b 7.8 17.4 1 ■ J3V V, 
-IS ft II 39 12!' ' 

3 1 S 0 22 I ! 
2 3h27 1* 4 fi I RUBBER 

3.0 14.8 3 J 38 10 klgglra C. X 
BJ 10.1 3.4 > 1*1 31 Wllbns 8 Jilt 

U.ibXT 3a‘=57 9S Kiiktak-n Match 

62 Wlg/ajl n. e 
10 tfucta C. X 11 
31 Wilts ns A Jilt X 
PS WiiUns'n Match 05 
68 Du Ifrc Cum- 08 
19 Wma nods no 26V 

n'.b IG3- 3.5 }“ 3e Urol Western 
SJ It 1« I5* XV Do B 
-f ti T- -1 210 T_* Sec Alliance 

.. J I 7 a 19 S 

.. J 7b 6.1*21.: I 

.. JJ 4 6*17 I I 

.. .17 6 1 :: 1 

.. <1.6 17.1 7.3 
.. S fi J 7*30J 

-1 . . * 631 
- 1 4 2 8 0 1ft 3 

OJ 2 0 12 2 
ft 7 Hi 
J.o 8 1 Jfi ■ 

-.1 H.2 ft n*M 1 
3 6 9 9 14 4 

-IV 2.8b :j . 
-3 J S 14 0 4 3 
-i, 1 lb 7.1 18.1 
.. 1 ft S I 28 J 

Xfi 59 23.4 
.. 3.4b 7.1*390 

-V 4.u 7.0 a.: 
.. 3.4b 7.5*17 J 
.. -5.Pb4.6 3 1 
.. SJ 5a 20.4 

6.3b 7.4*18.3 
5.3 6.9 27.0 

42 27 tnslu-lndfinr.i, 27 
*7 K hru-J'tall VMS .*/. 

US M '.'a-tlellrtd n.4 
:b< !* ■.'herMince 1^; 
Tri, 26 tons Plant 24 • .. 
31 1ft Doran,haude 19 
J9», 27 E. Amur 3», rt, 
«ri.. 17 Gadrk 16 h .. 
621, 24 Gulden Hup* 34V 

TV 1 Grand i-rniral #: b .. 
44u 1X1 Gnmrir Corp 1ST *2 

43 25 lllgblds A Low =• 
US 58 Hongkong 76 

U3V 26 Ldn ASIslir J4> 
DO Sri, Ids Sumatra XI 
54 30*, Maledlr 36> 
22V 7 Matayalam 7 
'.<1 36 ftluar Hirer M 
56 28 Palallng 3ft 
SP, 310; Plan! Hldgi 3W 
14 6*, Sungel Knan U>i 

J' i j l'i- A- 29d 67 Sec BHT ta 78 5.3 6.9 27.0 54 28 A«im A Afrlron 30 
i »V w Cl NonLern « 3 3 J.6-33J Ita » gumfM, © 

1.5 16.:* 3 s 43 2n Wma j. Cardiff 3« 
-2 59ixn 5.J fi7*? nv WUVU A Sung 32 

0.6 2n 1* 2.01lu7 15 If lira,it nreeden 15 -I 
ft5 18 6*19' IS1, 12 I'.'ilvin Bros 13V 
ca 14.0* ul12 43 WimpcyG W -j 

-j, 3!.3 J.3«p|,g * ^ i2 * •• 
. 3 9 7.1 :0.31 TO 6'J W Inwr \e»4on SO 

—, BJ 6.6*13.8' -i fi’ll'rr T 18 
■V uJ : 9 . |JS2 ii V.'aier Ilughet 41 

ft9 -eip «a;5bt» fij it'll..lm rirunxc 83 * 
-S .1.9*19* 7«1 26*» »2 Womb*HI FOry IX e .. 

20.7 1L2* 4.1 
2800 19J .. 

DJ IJ* 2J f" 
1.6 8.6 ’ 6,8 IS 
1 7 53* 1.0 
3 3 20 3- 1.6 '.ti 

120 x Lit, n M 
IIP 3f: Sec Sow Jri 44 
194 73 Sert Trot Scut fll 
473 777 Selected Rfsh liftu 
755 62 Y.xr.dard Truu 66 
ifb 66 S tar imi; Trust 

2.4 2.4 24.71 112 30 Clairmsce 
6 9b X6*1S 4 ISB 76 Crotby Use 

■_ 4 is ;jy filoeUir.iders 

42 -el 
36 .. 

I7V 
IS 
15, -Us 

I 27 -1 

Id J ’0 J* 4 7 TO) 33 IlKT TesUW 73 SO’J.ITJSj^W ^ 
S3 99 4J ^ 67 Bwfil Krot » -2 LVre’7* *' •- “/•rDbecll F 
SJ lK *3 li 3 I Ulnar T-riUe i, 8 7 2-J 5 0 »*.- 4.‘ «Ufd B-Mu1 
?!«; ;>W| 93 Rant erg Ord 100 -S 7 6b 7J. 4 9: •£ 2'0U3 :V ‘ 
-4* SidJsMV 6ft Do A XO -7 7 4b “X 5 0 ■ V, Jtnud .7 
1-r.::■£ J3 tuv 21 rhu 20 .30 ^.7 4.7 173 *■ i^oud nan d 
4 !* 2 "> 2(0, HUP ov .. 3.8 1X3 3 5 15= =2 

SO 51 Pacaomet Sims 62 e .. 2 J lij- 3 3 « U W'dh se Rro 
*■' 7? £ 4-3 77 44 RalrtineF.X 44 .. SJ 13.4-4.1 «1V 29*.’ W«. worth 
I (IblJ.G* U liu ft Rainer* 71 .. ^.9 jy 18 tl"S0 
10 3.7 XT V7.0 § taM Lid 26 " 33 14 F* SJ « » SWfR 
7.8 J5J* 1.4 40V Itfj CCbdlcul tat 12 -4. 1.4 13J* 3X » ' VkyaltW Hid 
4J 107 3X 253 31 H3IC 40 art 6-9 16J* 3J ^ 76 Jfirrtw * C« 

4« 9> 3 5| i~! 
4ft :7J* 26l 

• J • Si: :» 

!T. T rr-eude tat Tn 
■-c no iij,i Sm :o:i 
li; I.'ld Staler Deb 
^ I'ld Slates Gra 7* 

4 i 7 9 ta6 ;■ >-■ 
2 4 it !-J4 lll** 
p.cb h .1*17 7 I »l 

"3 3b 9 2*16'. 

_ , JB 76 Crirtby Mae 78 
m 5 3 7 .. I 36 14 Pound! 14 

3.1 7.816.3 138 130 Ponlaha! 339 
5 ?b 7.317.6 10, 63 Jsrehaut © 
7 b 4 7 29.7 IM) so Melxud Husarl 3tl 
2 1 4 h so if Moron © 
id 144 in 65 23 Ourtb Hlgfifd* 3fi 
i kbi:< «‘ia 4 4, 23 Peacfai’k Kasim 23 

uui ITS Pelrandulls 130 
. 48 20 stfan India 

«j 14 Surmah Taller 14 
w 60 Warren Tea W 
‘■I 36 WltllJIUMI Hides U 

32 Bj* 1.6 370 IM Reckiri A Celraa UO 
?.u OJ ,. U4 42 Pcdfaara Nat 46 
J.l 9J* 10 j|7 

4.8*14 J* X5 g 
7.U 20XT AT W 

is g 3 

i: 340 a 

;o;i »> 3Z 2 

60S 72 Judge DU. 

• IS ll, K w 2« SSdtaT“ 
}f f’X. “■? (°, S*'i4 Reliance Grp 

,3-’ 'IZ S'8 * W Hell puce Hry 
IJ 0 8 0- 33 Till, 63 RcoMas Cons 
TJ 7.4* 2J 193V 83 Xecald Ud 
4JP12.4* *.; o;V 3, RenuAll Grp 
3.0 13.6* 4X lft£V 15 BarrelGrp 
XB SOX’ 4.0 43 33 Heeerie* 

35 JtetUffusien 4.1 
J? Bedland « 

3 Hodman H'nan IS 
Si a«ed a Smith 3. • 
fi reed A. 34 
20 Do A NV 32 
=3 Reed Eacctixte 33 
40 Heed Int 164 

3*’t, Reliance Grp fSi 
IS Rellniro H?j- 36 
63 RdiWas Cons 73 

SJ 13.4*‘4.1 llllf 75<1; Wad worth 
>.9 j}- xe ire, 24 v*rtb t)"ud 
3J 143- SJ 80 U WrtdUun V. 
1.4 13J* JJ ijyaitw nidge 
6.1 16J* AS L38 78 ^ arrow A Cc 

11J 7~ 7J .©V 20 York Trailer 
4.7 1D.1 3.1 "0 48 Yoogbal CptS • 
4.B 1X0* 5J 1U1>, S Young H. Mffft 
4iO $3" 3.7 66 JSV XotUrs 

5;i FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
3-S ,2 SI Si 797 36 Aag-c-nl tar 

lft3 b!? 4J ** ? Arsmtlne 6 Led 

o Ie I s*7u.u [ MISCELLANEOUS 
......it! fi-' Blft AI2uma Cent Illy 64*' 

o ob e.,^19 fi | ji a Antidurarta 
2: ;; ,.v, J'1 ~r' caieuiia jyec ru 
* » 8 * 67 3£, Ji Mitt) W 7*0 £371, 

Si is ii w 2ri. Eati'X Wlr SO, £29 
!-4“'■* *2 j ilu © Fell ttlinrc Dock 77 
- • 8- J 9 4 3t?r 142 imp Cml Gs* 1E3 

■UO :30 Lltbon Eire Tr 205 
41*j 2S Mid Kent Wlr £2ft 

' JTO 61 Mlltard Ducks *'A 
t. a. I S*; Si Nicrnan riei. 60 

a I 0 3 331 
fijb fi21 3ft 4 

?3 WlS) mniwj 
294 110 Dril A Cuuim 

2 lb 3.4"J4.fi 
ft fib SlS'12.2 

.. *7P 6 
4 4 33 J.fi 
U.B 10 9 10 6 

4.i li!** Tfi 
0.5 5 9 ”9 
2 1 I0.ft* B 8 

16 97 .. 
2.9 4.7 .. 
2.9 4.6 .. 
14 111 .# 
4 4 13 J* .. 
1 SJ . . 

0 4 11 S .. 
19 6 10 7 .. 

1.4 4J .. 
60 TJ .. 
5.1 6-3 .. 
*.s 10.1 .. 
2.9 9J 
1 ft 67 .. 
1.4 3.6 .. 
1.2 37.4 .. 
7.0 3.4 .. 
7-9 8.1 .. 
3.5 ,3-9 .. 

©J 4.9 .. 

.. 4.2014.0 .. 

.. 14J .. 

.. 3.4 4.9 .. 
— SX 22.7 .. 
.. 21S 144 .. 

:: SO 38 ll 
.. 5-3 8.0 .. 
.. S.flpio.0 .« 
.. 4 51 SJ .. .. 2.1 «J .. 
.. 3 SblB.l .. .. 112 86 .. 

. 26 0 4.0 10-4 

. ..e .. .. 

. TOO 38.1 . 

. 500 37J .. 

. 9.9 13.8* 9.9 
9.3 fi.CTliU 

. 3.1 3.G .. 

. 500 lT.B .. 

.*1X6 

. 10.1 J7.9-.. 

- £ fa 
■ WJJfi 3tS 76 Auet Eiibles 171 

IMtaULA U 16* *5 Do A 116 
-i" . 9 7 iss- *.7 260 li Brit Debt Sere 2* 
-1 X4 6,1* 9.7 '-*4 4* SKT DM 49 
.. 33«a.F S2 IS 91 Challenge Gorp ICC 

-2 • 8IL18J- BJ 3ri* 10 Cfaaucelf C«B* 20 

:nt -.2. Cl-url Une U f .. T.ll 547 1.1 
155 70 Fuller J. TS .. .14 4 J* 4.1 

.31 KfD.- Nl rme.. 'fCillur 12n -i 9 1 7 6* 4 ft 
JdilST sl 31u 1,111 1 Bril'Ol Ui .. e 
"!s X3 15 6°»Htd*ldep Rro* 1U b .. al.T 26-13.: 
jr fi;-. » rro rfoaUer Une £23 n -S »5 3.8*lrf t 
H 360 170 Hunting Gllnan 170 .. Jit 8.0*2.11 

its fi 36 13V Jaeubn J. I. ZV; -V 2.3 U.l* S 2 
;■! « I» BT Mapck Llnert 247 h . . 7.5b ft V2S 5 

ij ;?h, S'. Si Nicrnan Eleu « .. 10.TJ7.fi-.- 
7U54- j.t l 7173 X* Perak Her Ilrdni 24ft • .. 24.8 lO.O" 7JI 
91 jS* 4.1 -P1 :T'i Sunderfnd Wlr £27ij .. BOO J8.2 . 

54. M* TO Punt tag Gllnan 170 ..116 8.0- 2-il Fnroujs: dhidpml. r L4«ec:ed price, r InlcrlmpajHirni 
; « ii n fi Z6 13V J acuta J. 1. aiv -V 2.3 Il.l- S 2 pawed I i-ncr at smipenaon r Dividend and rteld 

159 57 M-ncDLl-iert 247 h .. 7.ftb ft V2S S cwlude a -perlal Pa-WT:. b Bid lor^oSStw! " 
JTO-V? fi 1BS 6©J Ocean Trent 7f- —I'r S SbIIJ- 5.0 FT.~merg.fe figure. ■ Forecast rarmnga. u Ei capital 
...b .J fis IB2 57 p4o 'Did' -i m 92 ?..4 di.intiii:iiir;. r lu rijhit e ^ atup oranareapllLtTax 
0-. 7 1* 7J JOT 60 Rcndman IV tr; il 3* ftfi.lOrte ? Pru-ead) f.f Ijit destine;_Xn^piiiran.fa.. 

Adlinled Inr res cflances. a Ee dlefdtBd. a E* alL b 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

3 reception rooms, principal suite of bedroom, dressing 
room and bathroom. 6 other bedrooms and 
3 bathrooms. Studio/games room. Staff flat. Oil-fired 
central heating. Good garaging and stabling.. 
Attractive garden, swimming pool. Four enclosures 
ot pasture. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 12 ACRES 
{36471/KMJ T. 

i: Studio and mature woodland 

BERKSHIRE 
M aider head 5 miles. M4 access 3} miles. 
A CHARMING EARLY 18TH CENTURY COUNTRY 
HOUSE SET IN A DELIGHTFUL OLD VILLAGE 
4 reception rooms, 6/7 bedrooms and dressing rooms, 
3 bathrooms. Oil-fired central heating. Barn/games 
room, good garaging, stabling and outbuildings. 
Staff cottage. Heated swimming pool, hard tennis 
court, attractive gardens and paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 13 ACRES 
Joint Sole Agenls ■ TUFNELL S PARTNERS, 23 Elizabeth Street. 
London SW1N 9RK I Tel. 01-730 9112) or at 107 Queen Sheet. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. I Tel. Maidenhead 21251} and 
KNIGHT FRANK 3 RUTLEY 
(43405/KM) T. 

Additional featur 
garden. 

FOR SALE WITH NEARLY 11 ACRES 
< Further land may be available) 
(6691B/TR) T. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural position, 1i miles from station 
(London 25 minutes). 
SUBSTANTIAL COUNTRY HOUSE, DATING FROM 
1890r SURROUNDED BY GREEN BELT LAND, AND 
HAVING MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 
4 reception rooms. 6 principal bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
large studio. Staff wing, oil-fired central heating. 
Garaging for 3. 3 cottages. Well kept garden including 
swimming pool, herbaceous borders and 
4 greenhouses. Walled kitchen garden. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 8 ACRES 
(B438/KM) T. 

NEWMARKET ABOUT 3£ ACRES 
Within easy reach ot the Training Grounds. 
A WELL-KNOWN TRAINING ESTABLISH¬ 
MENT. Hall, 2 Reception Rooms, Office, 
Sun Loggia. Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms. Dress¬ 
ing Room, Bathroom. Oil Central Heating.' 
Attractive Garden. Small Yard with Garag¬ 
ing. Lads Flat and 12 Boxes. Main Yard 
with 24 Boxes. Tack Rooms. Feed Storage, 
etc. {Permission for 12 more boxes). 
Second Flat. Exercise Paddock. 
Also ava;lab!e nearby further 15 Boxes and 
Part Covered Exercise Barn (1 Furlong). 
PRIVATE TREATY (4801) 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE 0638 2231 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE ~~~~~ 
Great Kingshill. 
A very pleasant Old Farmhouse on the 
edge of this Chrltern village, only 4 miles 
from High Wycombe. 3 Reception Rooms. 
3 Bedrooms and Dressing Room, Kitchen 
and Bathroom. Large oid Bam. Attractive 
grounds—about 1 ACRE. 
FREEHOLD 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

NORTHAMPTONSH IRE 
Ml iCrick Access) 7 miles. S miles 
Northampton. 
WHITE HORSE INN, TEETON. A Free and 
Fully Licensed Country Inn. Snug, Bar, 
Utility Room. Private Lounge. Kitchen, 3 
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Central Heating. 
Main Services. Large .Car Park. 
Apply: NORTHAMPTON OFFICE 0604 
32991 

DORSET 5* ACRES 
3 miles Sherborne. 
Delightfully secluded Country House 
(former Rectory) with lovely South views. 
Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms, 5 main 
Bedrooms (all basins), Bathroom. Oil-fired 
Central Heating. Garaging and Loose 
Boxes. 2 Bedroom Staff Cottage. Well 
timbered grounds and Paddock. 
£43,000 Freehold 
Apply: YEOViL OFFICE (ref 2 ) 0935 4066 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
7 miles East ot Cirencester. 
A delightful and interesting House, part 
converted from the old Village Forge. 
Halls, 2 Reception Rooms, superbly 
equipped Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms, Attic Room. Partial 
Night Storage Heating. Outbuilding pro¬ 
viding Store Shed and Car Shelter. 
Pleasant Garden with ornamental fish 
pond. 

(Rat RWR/OS) 
Apply: CIRENCESTER OFFICE 0285 3334 

ESSEX ABOUT 5 ACRES 
North Weald. 
A FINE USTED GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE 
IN A RURAL SETTING. 4 Reception 
Rooms, Kitchen. Cloakroom with shower, 
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 en suite), 
Attic Room. Extensive range of Outbuild¬ 
ings. 2 Garages. Garden with Heated 
Swimming Pool. Paddock. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET 
CIRENCESTER YEOVIL CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

COUNTRY HOUSE BARGAIN 
Superb Regency Farmhouse and adjacent barn 
set among line trees in 7 acres of parkland 

Recently converted and rebuilt to a high standard providing: 
7 bedroom-.. 3 bat It;.. 4 recep., cloakroom, large kitchen, 
amc*. cellar, double garage. Oil CH. Fully carpeted. 
On edge of lmely Tudor village. 50 miles commuting 

distance London on Suvtcx.- Kent border. 

Freehold £62,500 
MUST BE SOLD—VIEW AND TRY ANY OFFER 

Telephone: (11-352 5078 

Magnificent Edwardian 
house in prestige area of 

South Woodford 
Consrrc.tllnn .itpu liDTi'-nrlnq (in 
kipping I nrv.-l but uulv — 
jnjnuN--w tt.il1. Tmm iZeulrul 
l.liv- Si.iUon .-nil 2". n.tuums l*t 
(h'qfil Clriiv I- S-ii'ie rooms 
miln1.ru 7 lypilroHiii.. Sr-ml- 
« irru'.ir ilrlie-ln «vi !■ if-ni 
ffcinlcn «n«l l.iTOe rniMvai™ 
re.ir qjpl-n .inrt Mwn £•<•.< vi>i. 
1‘linnir lur Ji i'ornim.-n!. fii'n- 
mu. .... 

SECLUDED SUFFOLK 

fU'.klf Muuiri and Gardens 
linlnur -ri lllilml '■ ." Tr 

prulli-m > j .Kfs «■; i ihlt-.h'-d 
Wn-VJlM. .iT". juT.I -n wllli 
l.V.f. lt'.ih o-iflurv l«iu:u>, i.irnn 
nr-u. ulnn 11.111 i TiiiiS.-i nxeni. 
3till, bv r.l!l . 1|.T'. rv. -4u.lv. 
d!nim. Lit Minn. hnl'.T roam. 

7 Uih. u Uillia. nil 
fired c h- nLivrenin. Muilin. 
ou'lmucc. G.irjnr Cn i nuu. 

Uac 2ti17 D. ThP Time*. 

OXFORD Jli null-,. OMcnt ■.Milan 
H miles. ino«I.TiiU>"l period div 
I.ichi-rf In nil—l . 
ri'Tcp;.. .» ii"«*... mu c.h— ■•«»t 
•'o:T,:or- onr-l. n g,.!l.i>,'0 I :r'“ 
hoiil. T**|. Viiu. 

ESSEX 5UFFOLK SOROER. Oulot 
|i(wi;ian vri:h m.ir« ntiaii* all-round 
Him over rulllnq rnuncr..• b*»- 
h*«i-n i :ijn> and I'rr.ii ' -lihm: 
nmcliPd former Mill House, aul* 
hUi’rtinav l.i: ir q.iM-.n ,i:iu jr-mu- 
Sic !d, nrorix 5 .urc;.: U iw.. toror 
l 1. -I tind.. vrrx 
»«-Il iiialnl.ilnrri. 'ISO.'KKL i n,.f. 
Tli..7 ,11. r " lirn.T X Still. .’13 
1'ri.irs sirri'i. su.lburv. smfolk. 
COIll n\fc. Tl>|i,>:l.dl»! Till, . 4 

CAMDRIUCQ- Di-MCli’d and dlf- 
tt-n-ni in iit.irbv 
’■Ifl.i'rai.-i'.i "» J Uviii.. - < 
nti-ni h,riirtii'i'i. >|in\»fr ruoni. 
fln-:d l itcfn-n, r.li •innbl.' tii.i'. 
■no , uptii. r*i • v,nr hunkjiii-ires. 
i w-.i ... lum.is 
Rrvjvrripil root ii-.ice wv.n o in.-iimn 
liiiV-ililllllf.. P.lllO. n.iplrn. 
I'nii’.i', ijjrjoi’. r,irun<i 
swci'. nunii': Jr.n:.'«jrt. Ci.pirr 
>»«•. OUrn. around UgJ.JHA) 
ImmiillJi'' nccuuauon. Shrlforil 

COTSWOLDS—1‘arr.ilnqinn VtIUine. 
nc.ir NorthIcjcli indlvldu.il 
nitur.il uionn huusei, recrntlv 
cotmmrtrd Id a hmh '.p^ifica- 
tlon. no1 .lcvDinmmlitlon oifor* 
rlih^r or 4 tM-drovlna. 1 gr S 
balftroomo U recenUon. Mtchon. 
rIq.iV. pic., double 
•surv'ens. Unlmina unsml'i out- 
tool.. Prtu-'* I mm '•-yi.OO' l.— 

* Co . t..ri'nn-Mrr i rol.t 

BRIGHTON MUSEUM dlr-rinrW 3!V- 
IHh X IclorMi smiv’ clo^i. r’rj.jtnn 
PirL S;jU"" ""nr. i.nnrfon-. 
^ me.. »-rmliou«. k:t "Sit tajnrfj' 
niln . .’i I buds . c I' '-iS.nftn 
I t'i.1 nrlolitun t rjnt.-r »»• Ljiuei- 
North SI.. Brwlilun 

DEVONSHIRE COUNTRY 
HOTEL 

Mr.il opportunity to arqulra 
tills charmlnq to brdroom 
cotintrv hotel. Tantrfuliy ao- 
polnled restaurant and bar sor- 
vlnrj ■'Ncllpnl loort and win- 
witn enormous potential. In U 
arms twivt the wa and tho 
moors in ncvonshln. cououy 
village. 

£60,000 
Complete with* furniture and 

nillnga and goodwill. 
llo\ CtTt>5 D. The Times. 

SOUTH DEVON 
Tliurlesione. dlreci access to 
>1011 course, close to sandy 
hi .ii.lies, hair-acre suiierb level 
Tiirrtnn. Ueiaclicd residence. 5 
h>'dj.. u baihrooiiu. drawing 
room, sun launye, dining rm.. 
.study. Klichcti. utility, oil c.h.. 
druble •lara'v. heated green¬ 
house, cjo.uOO. 

LETf.;HEH & SCORER, 
7 Fore St.. Klngsbiidge isftiSi 
ft Darli.mulh and S.ifconibe. 

SPACIOUS 4 years aid house In 
quiet Ovigrrfshirv vtlUge, t, beds., 
.. treopi.. i: hath., r.h. ',-acre 1 
hr. LonJun IXJ.ft.nni). Tel.: Free¬ 
land lU'eisi RRl Orta. 

FULLY FURNISHED 
HOUSE 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Coventry 7 miles. Birmingham 
15. motorway 5. NaUonal 
Exhibition Centre 4, Modem, 
ireehold. 4 bedrooms, double 
garaae, c.h. and double nlaaed. 
bncluded small garden. 

cna.500 
Tel. : Q1-BS4 19A6 

MID DEVON 

Spacious 1st Roar maisonette. 2 
bedrooms. dining room. sitting 

room. lined kitchen and balhroant. 
Alt elccLric. 

C6.50Q o.n.o. 

Sultan Valence 2216 

ESTATE AGENTS 

mere’s no time like the pro- 
sent tor selling your properties 
■ oroao. me rimes La running 
ar yvcnrai Property Paga on 
I rlday. October £5111—|usl the 
right time tor all those people 
beginning to feet the cold. IT 
you have overseas properties 
seize this onportunlry to adver- 
me then by phoning 01-278 
V-’il. tie'll be glad to halo 
\nn. 

CORNWALL, Low.—Two Holiday 
BuRgaisws. Both comprising 

bedrooms, tuihroora. kltcltan 
and lounge. Beautifully situated. 
Ideal for investment. ej.goq 
cach.—Tcl. dd4 6720. evenings. 

WILTSHIRE 

BATH 6 MILES. M4 17 MILES 

GRACIOUS FAMILY 
HOUSE 

with southerly aspect and good 
views across the Avon Valley. 2 
large reception rooms, domestic 
ol fleets, 5 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 2 garages. 

ABOUT 2 ACRES 

Offers Invited In the region of 
£58. rxxj-£43.000. 

Dr tails from: 

Humbert Flint Rawlence Sc 
Sguarey, 

68 Marttet Place, 
Chippenham. 

Tei. (0249) 51231 

Unable to buy a £17,000 
house or flat in a pleasant 

area ? 
Well £400 secures two-bed- 

roomed. unfurnished. well 
appointed modern flat and 
garage In block, on Kingston 
Hill overlooking Richmond 
Parts. Approximately sno4 per 
month Inclusive of central heat- 
ino and hot water and care¬ 
taker Co-ownership—oppor¬ 
tunity for significant financial 
gain after five years. 

MOAT MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES UMTTED. 

55 Old Woking Road. 
West Byfleet. Surrey 

Telephone: Byfleet 48041 

WOODFORD WELLS, 
ESSEX 

Adjacent Epplng Forest. IQ 
miles Central London. Modern 
mature spacious corner 

detached house. 

3 double. 2 single bed¬ 
rooms 13 with hand basins>. 3 
reception. L and b.. sep. w.c.. 
large hall, breakfast room, 
cloakroom: full gaa C.H.. 
double glazing: good garden, 
garage, drive, etc. 

£43.000 O.N.O. 
TeL: 01-504 8977 for further 

details. 

NORTHANTS BARGAIN 
~ Substantial . village Family 

House 4 miles Market Har- 
borough. comprising: 
tai 6 beds—.2 baths. 3 recepts. 
ib) Modernized cottage, stable 
block, dble. garage, outbulld- 

tci*'Paddock. 
in all 2 acres. 

Valued £5S.OQO: £45.000 for 
quick sale. 

PHONE: NORFOLK. AYLSHAM 
3518 or OVERSTRAND 526. 

HERNE BAY 
Family house In Lhe heart of 

Herne village. 9 miles from 
Canterbury, S beds, 3 recop la.. 
bath with shower, sep, w.c.. 
oil fired c.h.. Aga. kitchen, 
outside w.c.. garden, garage, 
car port. £19.750. 

Pbone Herne Bay 5433 

ful. rural end secluded—Inter¬ 
esting stone-built property con¬ 
verted from former stable. 
(Probably XVinth estuaryt. OU- 
rtred heating. 4 bedrooms. 2 
reception—one 21ft. 6ln. x 17R— 
kllchcn. bathroom. etc. . Out¬ 
buildings. About 1 acre. £28.000. 
David G. Braxton & Co- Battle 
—lei. 553. Sac. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KENSINGTON 
CHURCH ST-, W.8. 

Selection of 2 bedroomrd runs 
In small modern block, with ex¬ 
ceptional shopping and trans¬ 
port facilities dose ot hand. All 
services, underground parking, 
tacit Hat has 2 beds, recepr., fc, 
and b. 70 irrs. .. Price rrom 
£14.950.—Connells. 01-669 
6041. 

NORTH WOOD, MIDDLESEX.-Flat. 
2 largo rooms, fc. * b- most 
unusual design. Scduded garden. 
Greenhouse. Close Met. line, 

.joif course, squash club.- wood¬ 
lands.. b5yr. loose. CH.SSO. 
TcJ.; 960 tM44 idayli Narlliwood 
26575 ceve.i. 

TUFNELLS announce 

★ ★ SPECIAL OFFER ★ ★ 
10% Reductions 

PRESTIGE FLATS 

In MONTGOMERY HOUSE 
136-138 Cambridge Street, S.W.1. 

ONLY 7 2-bedroomsd flats remaining. 

9,750^224,750 
Show Flat open Saturday and Sunday. T1 a.m. fa 3 p.m. 

For details apply—28 Elizabetti Street, SW1W 9RF 
TeL 01-730 9112.. 

LIMEHOUSE, E.14 
Janet Streer-Porter’a aetonishing house situated in possibly 
the best position on the Thames. Ideal for-someone wanting 
a unique home with mooring rights. ' Accommodation at 
present offers bedroom, bathroom, and dressing room, 
drawing room 43ft. x 16ft-, games room Soft, x 16ft- {could 
adapt to give further bedroom), large kitchen, cloakroom, 
roof terrace-30ft. x 16ft. with spectacular view of the river. 
Full c.h. 

Freehold £75.000. 
RALPH PAY & RANSOM 

127 Mount St., W.l. 493 9821 

FAMILY PARADISE, 
BECKENHAM ' 

Detached family house flyr. 
old) In private parti, only 20 
mliu. London. Large lounge, 
dining room. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 2 cloakrooms, 
Laundry, fully fitted at era mod. 
ktLchen. dishwasher, oven, 
•ic.i atl roily Uled: C-H-; par- 
qutt noons, carpels, curtains. 
Superb decorative condition. 
Large gardens. Double garage. 
£52.000. Tel. 658 3667. 

226 5623. 
126 YEAR LEASH. Spacious new 

Town House Cholsea.-IM. under- 

5S“K: 
elusive and weekends. 

EXCLUSIVE Penthouse. Chelsra. 3 
bed. 2 bath, spacious reception, 
private lift. 12S year lease. 
£55.000_Ring 01-362 8VTV- 
lO-B Inclusive and weekends. 

HOLLAND PARK, Vl.11. Newly 
modernised honsa near shops sod 
rwrt. 1 Urge mop.. JT beds., 2 
baths <1 en sol tel. largo kitchen/ 
dintna room. c.h. _fre«ioiif. 
C34.y50. Farley tc Co. 684.6496. 

ROLAND WAY 
S.W.7.. 

Lovely Mews Hons* in privau 
Street. 68 year leasd i. Freehold 
available’ 3 badrooms. g a rage. 
Sale by Private Treaty. £39.600 
TeL 01-684 - 3321 daytime or 
989 2220. evenings. Weekdays 
only. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KENT/SUSSEX -BORDERS' 
Rye. sea and polf 6 miles; Ash¬ 
ford 32 miles (London 1 houri. 

BEAinTFUTXV SITUATED 
FARMHOUSE 

with nne views. .To be lei fully 
furnished for 6 months. Sleeps 
5/6: 3 rec rooms; garaging; 
otilhuUdliLua. Dellghlful garden. 
Highly recommended at £25 
p-W.—Apply 

GEEtUNG 6 COLVER 
Rye i tel 3156). 

16th CENTURY TIMBERED 
BARN 

converted Into elegant spacious 
and , well furnished living 
accmnlnodaUon suitable 1 cou¬ 
ple. Open country near Bishops 
Stanford; 10 mins, from trains 
to Liverpool St. 150 mins.;. 
£15 p.w. 

TEC. GREAT EASTON 
•057184i 224 

BHMLIV OH THAMES. S bedtoemed 
rumlsliad detached bouse. 1-2 
srr*. c.Bf. Garage. Apply hr let- 
ler. to D. R. Beck, Rose A 
Crown. New Strevt, Henley on 
Ttuun.ee. Os on. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 
Magnificent detached house of 
character and charm In this 
■elect locality, with gas c.h.. 
comprises lounge, hall, cloak¬ 
room. superb 25It- x 13ft. Shi. 
lounge and -tnglenoofc fireplace, 
study, dining room, fabulous 
21H. x 17ft. kitchen, galleried 
landing. 6 bedims- 2 baUums.. 
garage. Iprety-gardens. HWUy 
recommeaded. £53.000 f. n. 

R. BARCLAY & CO. 
946 9436 

SOUTHFIELDS, 5.W.18 
£13350 FREEHOLD 

This Edwardian house has been 
well maintained and decorated 
rtirouobont with added fra turns 
Including new roof and 20 yr. 
dam|. guarantee. Situated close 
to District Une station. Aecom. 
comprises entrance porch- haH. 
3 recepts-. kit.. 3 beds., bath/ 
w.c. garden. Highly recom¬ 
mended. __ . __ 

R. BARCLAY A CO. 
228 6SB8 

WIMPOLE ST. (NR.) 
Superb mew* house ana 

garage for-sale: 2 bedrooms, 
rtlnlno hatl. lounge. fitted, 
kitchen /dinette, bathroom, sep. 
w.c.. para or for 3/4 cars. 
C H„ CTh.W. 

99yr. lease for sale. G.R. 
eso p.s. 

£46.500 Inci. carpets, curtains, 
etc. 

Deli I Is: R1ISSFLI rtSSH * CO. 
01-935 5437 

WJ borders 
Person with flslr and' Imag¬ 
ination i plus a«hi wffltpwj- 
elate potential of this lO- 
roompd period Town Honse. 
nunorbiy sited * few .minutes 
Baker Si. Plan* available. ITje- 
hold, often around £29.750. 

Further details. 

Tel. 402 7653/4 day. 

■ EXCELLENT VALUE, W.14 
Ideal modem family house in 
garden sq. Excellent order 
throughout. 4/6 beds— 2 
baihs- 2 recep*.. kit., bkfsl. 
rm— elk. rm.. utility rm.. | 
garage. Lease 96 years. ONLY 
£50.000. 

DE GROOT- COLUS 
Tel. 01-734 1304 

HIGBGATE 

South racing 1st floor flat In 
lux block, quiet, magnificent 
views, living room with bal¬ 
cony. l double bedroom, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom: titled carpets 
and curtains Ind. C.H.. lift, 
garage: OR yr ’ lease. -'Often 
around £14.750. Tel. 902 8560 
anytime. 

WESTMINSTER 

Ibree bedroomed pertoa 
huase In aulct street within 
division brll area. 2 recOpudfl, 
2 bath, kitchen, small cloak¬ 
room. under-pavement storage, 
gas e.h.. sunny secluded 
garden. 

Freehold £31.000. 

01-828 1902. 

MEWS HOUSE. Selslze Vihaga. 
NWj. o beds.. 27ft.. reception, 
hit then, bath- qrge. Long leas*, 
freehold available. Must sell. 
£55.000 or nearest aftex. Tel. 
01-435 6051. 

FREEHOLD—5 bedroom^. 5 
rccept- 2 bath, super .Chrises 
house, large pallo with view phy¬ 
sic Gardens, £57.500. TUrtar A 
Co- 175 Piccadilly, Wl. 01-4U3 
r.7BA or 584 6024 ir*vs.l. 

ISLINGTON. close Gibsou Sq., 
Georgian terrace house. 4 beds., 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

WANTED FOR 
ART GALLERY 

already successfully showing In 

London, premises In West End 

preferably- Mayfair. 900-1.000 

sq. ft. Short lease. 6-12 moths 

acceptable. 

Box 2794 D. The Times 

■HARR AM ■ Mmassive partitioned 
office in Co vent Carden. Suitable 
for 1 or 2 people. Price lneinstve 

. of rates. £86 pjn. Please ring 
836 0894 at work hours. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

DORDOGNE 
LOT ET GARONNE 

Beautiful country bouse in pare 
feet condition. 5 bedrooms, 
c.h., patio, bkrtwqtae.. swim¬ 
ming-pool. 5-acres with pano¬ 
ramic views. Featured In 
several magartnes. £46.000. 

FARM 
30 acres- with vines, woodland 
and ^pastures. Good house. 
£25.000. - 

Both - prnpertlra payable SI tli out dollar premium. 
Hi other properties from 

£2.600. _ _ 
WILLIAMS 

Loubera Barnac , 
47 Lot el Garonne 

CORSICAN VILLAS 

'-Picturesque sea view. 1IH 
yds. from beach. 20 (nine, 
from airport, 30 mine. AiaCCio. 
2-7 rooms' with-all facilities. 

' 146.600-2V7.600 Fr. Franca 

Write 14 Glen'Road. Bus-' 
combe. Bourn emomb or Tel. 
Blaadford 2151 daytime. 

JAMES STREET, LONDON, W.l 
'An entirely new development of prestige Hats and ponthoutes promineiiUy situated at 
■ . - . .. s m«.___ni_a i_r cinrenK !Knf* KoiftN in a- P>nmo mciHanli >1 
'An entirely new development of prestige Hats and penthouses prommeiiUy situated at 
the junction of Wigmore Street And James Street, thus being in a prime residential 

AlMims have Balconies of good proportions, whilst the penthouse flats have Balconies 
whidi span the length of the block. .. ... ‘ ' . . „ • * 
Excellent facilities include: Central Heating. Constant Hot Water, Private Easement 
Garage Spaces available. Imposing-Entrance Foyer. Two High Speed.Lilts. Resident 
Caretaker. Well Fitted Kitchens and Bathrooms. Jfe 
The accommodation briefly comprises: 2/3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Reception Roomaj — 
Cloakroom. Kitchen. _ _ .... Mi lag 
Penthouse Rats: 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Reception Room. .Shower .Room. KitchenuHlg 
(One Penthouse with Dressing Room). . 

Leases: 99 Years approximately m 
Ground Rents: £100/170 per annum (rising) exclusive. B* 

Prices: £32.500/47.500 Subject to Contract 1 ‘ " VrMgj 

For appointments to view, please apply, •. - -MB 

EDWARD ERDMAN & CO. P** 
6 Grosvenor Street London W.l. - * i f 

01-629 8191. Hi, 

BARGAIN TIME IS RUNNING OUT 

View these super 

KENSINGTON 
Hats and beat the 

inevitable price rise 
Rimutrkdblo valurj f* ngw offered by 
iiibio truly luxurious, Just modrrn- 
Md apartments. I a Irm-llnnl 
uvcnu» not l.ir from iho Konxingran 
High Street shops with c.h— cJi.w . 
lifts, porterage nod aaraglnq .tvuii- 
ublr. NOW'S THE TIME TO UUV. 
TTi year leases are offered on 2. 
a & 6 room rfeta with ltu.urv 
kitchens and bathrooms iroin 
£12.500 to £20,500. 

SHOW FLAT No. Bl ntzgeorgo Arenas. W.14 
OPEN DAILY 12.30-6.30 incl. S«L. Sun. 2,00-3.00 

v-St CO-- 
18 Oawr st., Hemiiiy 

01-483 2244 

Charlsvflls Msitstons, W«l Ken- 
■lauton, W.14. A spacious, 
ground floor flit of 6 rooms, 
fill- bath- ssp. w.c. CJI.W. 
Resident housnXeopor. Lease 121 
years. G.R. G5 p.4. £21.000. 
Nsw Cavendish Bran. W.l- A 
4th floor flat In this sxrcUent 
position. 2 rooms, k. ft h„ in 
rnodorn block with all ameni¬ 
ties. £22.000. 
Albert Mansions. Balts rsea 
Parle. 8.W.l 1. A newly moder¬ 
nized. rirst floor flat overlooking 
para. Lease 117 yean. G.R. £o 
p.a. £18.000. 
Untan Mouse. Holland Park. 
W.11. A 6th floor ttopi flat 
faring West In modern block. 
Bed., recep- ruUir fitted klt- 
batti. C.H— C.hTW- lift, car¬ 
ter. Lease 117 years. U.R. £6 
p.a. at the low mica of £lo.OOO 
for early sale. 

Tolr 01-483 8222 

LiHLE VENICE 
Luxury 5-bsdroomsd flat, large 
donate reception. French wln- 

- (lows to superb 40' x 10O 
garden. Stone paved patio, 
modern kitchen, bathrooms, 
etc. 7‘v-yoar lease. £14150 
p.a— r. ft f. negotiable. 

RING 723 1780 

GrOSS 27 Prtnces Street 

Fine+Krieger London WIR’SNO - 

Chalfen^ : • telephone 01-4933993 

SUPERB NEW 
. RIVERSIDE FLAT FOR 

SALE DUE TO 
CHANGE OF PLANS 

Direct river frontage. near 
Putney, lacing SW. 2 bedrooms, 
spadoue- lounge, patio garden, 
parking bay. CH and fitted 
carpets. 

£33,000 or near offer, 99 year 
lease. Rosabank, Holyport Road. 
SW6. To view telephone 01-381 
0619 11-6 Uan.-Sat. and 2.30- 
54M Sun. 

2 bargain flats, 
CHELSEA 

Excellent and newly modernized 
with double bedroom i fitted 
cupboards>. reception, dlnlnq ' 
kitchen tfitted) and bath. 97 
year leases at £50 p.a. 
£16.500. includes good cpts- 
ctna- f. and 

KALMAR BAKER ft CO- 

581 2661 

3 SUPERB MODERN 
FLATS 

Crawford' Place. W.l. 
u and 3 bedrooms, reception 

room. bathroom. Hichen. 
cloakroom: lift, c.h., C.b.w. 
Leases 95 yean. Price 
G28.500-C31.a00. 

WHITE. DRUCE ft BROWN 

01-629 2101 

BRANHAM GARDENS 
r* :iv s-*i kfni 

FACING SOUTH OVER GAR¬ 
DENS SPACIOUS FAMILY FLAT. 
5 beds- bathroom. 3 maaniri- 
cent recept. roams. Inrpe kll. 
C.h., C.n.w-.llll. narlqr. 
79 irrs. u.R. KltX) a.a. Price 
£35,000, 

Hampton&Sons 

PUTNEY HILL, S.W.15 

Charming, quiet 2nd floor flat. 

Overteokino landscape nardnru. 

Panelled lull, 2 recap., 4 bed¬ 

rooms. bathroom. ■ separate 

w.c.. cloakroom, kitchen, c.h.. 

c.h-w— box room. Lift, porter- 

*B«. V& ‘years. £32,000 o.n.o. 

—Box 2665 D. The Times. 

KINGS ROAD 
Danish girt reluming home 

celling delightful Qth floor flat, 
centrally situated, sitting room., 
double bod., fc. and b- large 
sunny balcony, lift, porter. 60 
year lease. £22.600, 

373 6338 8—10 am, or after 
6.0 p.m. 

S.W.7. CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

Light and spacious 2nd llooi 
flai overlooking garden1., lame 
reception and bedroom wllh 
bathroom cn snilc. carpeted, 
low nutgolngs. 

£1 y .500 
for 99 year lease 

Ring 584-6090/0300 

MAYFAIR 

„ Flat to rent. Well appointed 
rial in block. Bedroom, roerpt- 
k. and b. £1.300 p.a. axel, 
o’o yrs. £1.750 for Tilted car¬ 
pets. curtains, kllchcn equip¬ 
ment etc. 

Winkworih ft Co. 4B Cureon 
St- W.l. 499 3121. 

CUMBERLAND MA 
w.i. - 

ChnieroT 2 exquisitely a 
flats in prime iwallun.' 4 . 
spacious rooms fully fined 
chens and 2 bathrooms.- 
serv.ves. Long lease. £3'L' 
ft £49.950. Dl-J’.tS 39 

Ref. P.S. G.r. ft K.O- 

fPMs 

MSK*1* 

WALTON ST., S.w.3.—Newly con¬ 
verted quiet ground floor flat. 2 

■ “UUblf recpi.. bathroom. 
- utetten. patio, porter, c.h. Lease' 

Wj veara. £U4.O0U for quick sale, 
loci, carpets, curtains. Irfdoe. 
■qvgo etc. 01-689 5564 or 01-720 
4799 < office i. 

MARLOES ROAD, W.8. 
Close to wost London Air 
Terminal. First class new Tint In 
very convenient position wllh 
2 bods- recep— Dally ftftwd 
kitchen wllh spUt lovol cooker: 
bath, cloaks and pallo. 84 year 
lea*©. £30..100. Phono: T. ft 
C.. Mr Adams. 01-689 2366, 
eJrt. 2419 fdoyj. 01-689 5103 
tevg.i. 

ST. Flat. 2 
laroo double bedrooms, large re- 
reMlon. kitchen. bathrMmrc.Hi. 
rin rBS?,9^a9e, , .60 .r0"-- l«w*. 
MnSS0.*?' dRlpk sale including 
carpets .and curtains. 60C 4'j02. 

PROPERTY WANTER 

FAMILY REQUIRE ruraUMdJ* 

tSUMCTON. — Vast living rooms. 
Choice location. New 2 and 5- 
bedroom rials. Fine garden, from QY^RLookinq Battersea park 
81 H.ooo. —-3ii-6fv7 eft44. *<1 floor mansion naf 

m Prince or Wales Drive a 
^ "" L“k» and b, 64 years lease 

CHBL5BA,—Excellent location. 1'- £1®-0fi0- O7"™ 476L^ 
rooms, kitchen, bath. c.h. Luxury 

s. t-3. MO darn 

Rig.fdu. 

JiTnT 
mam 

IN, 
i.in 
shed 

DON’T BUY IN SPAIN 
until you see rile conditions of 

CAVA SOCIAL LTD. 
Wc offer you-the best prices to buy villas and land in the 
Costa- Blanca (Alicante) without the middle man. For full 
information contacf : 

CAVA SOCIAL LTD. 
-195 Chamberlain Rd„ NW10 » 

Tel 743 73S0 

.—May ft co., dC2->wf 



:Opportunities are increasing... 
'vtodo jobs which combine personal satisfaction 

th the knowledge and skills needed to help others. 

^WIDENING SCOPE 
'AIL branches of social work are expanding with 
Increasingly varied opportunities fn residential, field 
and day care posts. LOCAL AUTHORITIES offer 

Dpe to work with the elderly, children, people with 
ndicaps and others. They also provide social work 
pport for the Health Service and schools which is 
pally, organised separately. The PROBATION 

ND AFTER-CARE SERVICE provides a .social 
Ik service to the courts and to the penal system, 
bation officers are extending the range of alterna- 
s to imprisonment as well as strengthening social 

work within prisons and after-care. VOLUNTARY 
]. ORGANISATIONS provide a variety of posts some- 
t times In new and experimental services. 

:: Training 
. 'A'Professional training is essential and is available to 

-.graduates, undergraduates end non-graduates. 
'.. With a degree in the social sciences which includes 
- study of sociology, psychology and social administra- 

. -bon, and practical experience in the social services, 
-you may do a one-year post-graduate course. With any 

. ■„ other degree, two-year courses are available. A 
number of four year degree courses offer under- 

^^gffduates options in social work. 
a degree, over 20 and under 25 and with at 

»S&St'5 'O' levels, you may do a two-year course at a 
-' polytechnic or college of further education, if over 25, 

you may be accepted without formal educational 
^ qualifications but must demonstrate an ability to do 

: academic study and have some relevant experience. 
<ra»frlhere are also two-year full time courses in Univer- 

specially designed for mature students. 
; ^jtfgfew places for 19 year olds are available on three 

courscs and some three year courses have also 
^“nCfeen specially designed for women with family ties. 

'AH courses demand a capacity to work beyond 'A1 
level standard and make high academic as well as 
:personal demands of the student They lead to the 
Certificate of Qualification in Social Work (CQSW) 

- -the basic professional social work qualification re¬ 
cognised by employers in the United Kingdom and 
awarded by the Central Council for Education and 

..Training in Social Work (CCETSW). 

How to gat on a course 
Demand for places on most courses well exceeds 
luppiv so you are advised to apply early. For more 
Jetaiis including information about grant aid and 
tames and addresses of recognised courses fill in the 
prm below: 

XETSW 
Hie Social Work Advisory Service (Depi. 334) 
S Bloomsbury Way. 

—fm 
'tease send me information about courses of training in 
II fields of social work. 
enclose a stamped addressed envelope of at least 1(Tx7*. 

ickthe relevant box: 
lave a degree □ Ido not have a degree □ tim 

ssistant 
olicitor 
,454-£5,Q06 including 
ireshold Agreement 

on is the largest District Council in Bedfordshire 
1 the County Council have agreed to agency 
ihgements being made with the Council in respect 
ibraries, road safety. Consumer protection, refuse 
tosal and highways {up to .a limit of £400,000). In 
lition to the normal functions carried out, the 
mcil also own and operate a large municipal 
ort Duties of the post will involve Committee 
k in addition to conveyancing, advocacy and 
eral legal work. Application would be welcome 
ft newly qualified Solicitors. 

% Removal Expanses. Assistance with Housing. 

Ucatlon forms, returnable by 8th November, 1974, 
tw obtained from the Borough Secretary, Town 

i Luton LU1 2BQ. 

Borough of 

An experimental scheme de* 
signed to help “ imprisoned * 
housewives to find their was 
back to gainful and satisfy? 
mg employment has beed 
sufficiently successful to ju£ 
tify a repetition, and the or¬ 
ganizers have been given an 
EEC grant for further re; 
search in the whole subject 

Seven out of the 15 women 
who took the “Return td 
Work” course-arthe 
mural department -of Man¬ 
chester University early 
year are now happily settled 
in jobs. One. has gone on to 
a full-time vocational course 
and three others decided 
positively against resuming 
work because of various fac¬ 
tors which were set out by 
the lecturers and argued out 
in discussion groups. 

Although by no means the 
only university course de¬ 
signed-to help women to re¬ 
turn1 to work, the Tutor, Mr 
Norman Page, and his assis¬ 
tant, Mrs Doreen Sams (who 
has herself got a new full¬ 
time job as a result of her 
experience), believe that it 
is unique in many respects. 

The emphasis is against a 
woman seeking , any old job 
for any old price so long 
as it brings in some extra 
money. The students—who 
attend the University one 
day a week for nine weeks, 
then for a consecutive five 
days-^are advised hot to sell 
themselves short'bv seeking 
work as shop assistants or 
factory bands, but rather to 
wait until they1 can get jobs 
which match their often un¬ 
suspected qualifications. 

Mrs Thghna Evans, 40, of 
Sale, who is now-the infor¬ 
mation officer for the re¬ 
cently created Consumer 
Forum for Greater. Manches¬ 
ter, said that the most out¬ 
standing benefit she derived 
was a restoration of self-con¬ 
fidence, which, ^.she largely 
attributed to the* self-asses* 
ment discussion groups and 
the informal mixing with 
others who had similar prob¬ 
lems and experiences. 

A senior assistant in a re¬ 
search laboratory before she 
was married 18 Tears ago. 
Mrs Evans' had applied 
rather half-heartedly for one 
or two jobs -before reading 

about the course* but bad 
been deterred.by vriie. daunt¬ 
ing appearance of young and 
glamorous-looking competi¬ 
tors at the interviews. 

The course, she said, had 
enabled: her. ..to overcome, 
this quite unnecessary sense 
of inferiority. 

Mrs Elizabeth Boorh, 47, 
of Wilraslow, Cheshire, a 
hospital catering officer be¬ 
fore her marriage more ririan 
20 years ago, is noW working 
full time for Id Pharma¬ 
ceuticals organizing analysis 
reports on samples. She 
took a six-month secretarial 
course at a government 
training ' centre which 
equipped her with new skills 
but which did not teach her 
how to find the job she 
wanted or succeed in an 
interview. The • university 
course, she said, did just 
that. “There must be thou¬ 
sands of women like myself 
who do not realize what they 
are capable of she said. 

Her husband, Harold^ also 
recently changed his career 
at 45 years of -age from run¬ 
ning a family bakery busi¬ 
ness to entering the insur¬ 
ance world. 

The £2,500 grant which 
the department has received 
from me EEC Serial Policy 
Committee will enable fur¬ 
ther study to be carried out 
on the whole ■ subject of 
women wanting to go .back 
to work and1 the associated 
problem of the wasted ralent 
which probably exists ip the 
nation. 

.The department is also 
continuing-and'extending its 
management skill. courses 
which have evolved from, an 
experiment earned out three 
years ago to try to Solve the 
growing problem of the 
redundant executive. These 
courses are unmanly in¬ 
tended to help “company 
men ” to become wore in¬ 
dependent of individual em¬ 
ployers in an age of' mer¬ 
gers and asset-stripping 
operations. Five have been 
held already.with three more 
in pxosnect. and although 
many of the students had 
been out of work for periods 
of up to two- vears before 
the start of the previous 
courses almost all have .re¬ 

settled themselves. Some of 
the changes of. direction 
recorded include a rubber 
technologist who has become 
a theatre manager; the 
chairman of an electronics 
firm who .has opened a post 
office : and a textile engin¬ 
eer who has taken up rab¬ 
bit farming. 

John Chartres 

The problems of women in 
returning to work after long 
absence are less like those 
of redundant executives than 
they are like those of reci¬ 
divists whose secret wish is 
to return to their porridge. 
Married women often feel 
themselves to be completely 
out of. touch with commer¬ 
cial life, and nervous about1 
reentering. 

It is bard for many of them 
to cut loose from the mesb 1 
of domestic obligations they 
themselves have woven, and 
to rediscover the hard-edged 
tangible propositions with 
which you fill in a form full' 
of accusing blanks. Years of 
bondage to tasks which,, as 
Betty Friedan pointed out a 
decade ago, would hardly tax 
the abilities of a ten-year-old. 
do sap the power to be 
cogent and concentrated. 

The existence of this prob¬ 
lem gave Norman Page the 
Great White Whale at which 
to aim his course. ' 

As things stand, there is 
far too strong a temptation 
for educated- middle-class' 
women to take part-time jobs 
well below their true level 
of ability, so that they can 
continue to plav a multiple 
role in the family. Many an 
able woman is likely to stay 
trapped, like a bubble of 
unprofitable natural gas, 
under the fossil-rock of her 
cultural grouping — unless 
some intelligently- co¬ 
ordinated drilling takes 
place. Norman.Page has cer-! 
tainly taken a first sounding 
here ; and his work deserves, 
and needs to be allied to 
some - purposeful, high- 
powered investigation by 
industry and commerce. 

Marion Gair 

NATIONAL 
WATER 
COUNCIL 

Accountant 
t £4300-£5000 

. TivUii.onJVVile: Cou^.iUhecoiwilldtl-eand 
dvi-oY bod;.' for Britain'*, water industrials p o.iues 
■mjnhr-i- ot cen'rdl ;cr. a V- , 

This * a rev. Mit lor .ir. Assistant .Accountant, vyna 
vSB be based a: tl»Council's London headquarters. iou 
•3!twr^pa-uttc fot buojft-. n.aiia£cm&waaounc, 
*stagand bua^etari renvo* .ind preparation & annual 
? count, ibu will atb pjm.ip.ne in the aex dopmenT ol 
iTanc<! policies in thew<jlr-r industry as a member cl trie 
Jliei Aecounon'A iio* <ble loam. . 

■ We are tocfctnztor an ante; uung * under n0) 
r-Miified accountant, who is both literate aridnurr>er3.e. 

. jbu could be ne;.vlv qualified. , 
/ Samrywiii be in the ranee £4300 to j.5000, ana 
*mkSw* benemi inc»jdc 4 weeks' annual hdidav ^narg to -•), 

' 'Arsenal accident insurance, sii.L- pay and pension 
*. VV'nteorteiepi-<one,quotingi‘et.i4A/ fcvfulter 

1 retails and an application form, which should b® returned 
^ 1 -JovemtHjr -1th, toC. D. Andrews, National Water 
reunoi,i Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BU 

•ef.Ql-43u3)0ft 

Assistant City Planning Officer 
bEVELOPMENT CONTROL DIVISION 

£5,166-£5,580* - . ■ 
. (65% .of-Chief Officers’Salary) 

*PKm periling pay award and-threshold paymanta 

Applications are Invited from suitably Qualified a fid Experienced persons for the above mentioned post. 
This is an opportunity I a make a positive contribution to the planning ol the capital City of Wales 
which has a population of around 300,000. The -City Nanning Department Is responsible generally for 
the planning'ot Cardiff, including* llowfl Plans'1 comprising- District.’Action Area and Subject Plans) 
Development Control and other matters associated wttfi environment and services. 

The successful applicant will have sound Development Control experience, end also initiative.1 breadth 
ol vision, end the ability to-lead and draw Her beet from the atari. The person appointed ariH -be in 
charge of the Development Control Division, comprising three learns, each dealing with s sector of 
the City. • 

Application forma are available from" fhe City Personnel Officer. City Naif, Cardiff (Tatephono (0222J 
31033 Ext. 430). Completed applicntloA forms must be returned no law than 3lat OCTOBER 1074. 

City op CCU&Dlfp 

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH TRAVEL AGENTS 
The Asa delation pi British Travel Agents tABTA) Is the major trade association for the British Travel 
Industry and has a crude! role to play in the years ahead In.furthering the interests both of Its members, 
comprising some 350 tour operators and 2,000 travel agendas (with a total of about 4.000 retail outlets), 
and of the travelling pub He. •" " 
Certain posts in the Association's Londgn-baMd. Secretariat have remained vacant pending consideration 
of a report on the Secretariat's Internal organisation by leading Management Consultants. The recom¬ 
mendations In that report having been accepted, the following vacancies have now to be filled :— 

1. Accounts Rules and Bonding Manager 
—to be responsible to the Financial Comptroller' for the administration of the procedures for reviewing 
ell members' accounts annually and ensuring that, where appropriate, members are *' bdnded " . in 
accordance with ABTA's Increasingly stringent requirements. 

2. Convention Secretary 
—(o be responsible .Initially to tha Chlol Executive for the administrative work In connection with a 
ma|or international annual convention normally held abroad, as well as domestic conferences. 

3. Secretary to the Tour Operators’Council 
—to bo responsible to the Deputy Chief Executive lor servicing the Tour Operators' Council and certain 
Committees. Including the preparation! of., agendas and'minutes end the Implementation of decisions. 

4. Assistant Membership Administration Manager 
—Id assist the Membership Administration Manager wHh regard to a wide range of membership matters., 
including the procedures tor the admission of new members, compliance with the rules ol membership, 
etc. !‘ 1 r, 

5. Assistant Accounts Rules and Bonding Manager 
—to assist the Accounts Rides and Bonding Manager with particular reference to bonomg. 

6. Assistant Conciliation Officer 
—to assist the Chief Conciliation Officer' in establishing a new conciliation service (or dealing wlih 
complaints from the travelling public, which is to be backed up by a new industry-wide arbitration 
scheme. 
The base salaries of approved career scales are £3,200 for post 1, £3.000 for post 2, £2.600 for post 3 
and £2.500 for peats 4. 5 end 8. 
Benefits Include fr non-contribuioiy pension scheme. . 
Application*, stating clearly ihm peelfs) applied for,'as. well »* age, qualifies don* end relevant experience, 
should be went Immediately to Mr. E. L. Sadgunn, Deputy Chief Esecutive, Association of British Travel 
Agents, 53/54, Newman Street, London W1P 4ah. 

SEVERN TRENT WATER AUTHORITY 

ASSISTANT 
MATHEMATICIAN/STATISTiCIAN 

£1,995^2,604 + Threshold 

Applications are invited for the above post within the Mathematical and Statistics 
Section ot the Directorate of Resources Planning. The person appointed will be 
responsible for the day-lo-day. running of the computer terminal and mil-act as an 
advisor on the use of Mathematical and Statistical techniques to others outside the 
Section. 
Applicants should have a qualification in Mathematics and/or Statistics to at least 
HND level and--a knowledge of computer programming. Previous experience of 
applying mathematical/statistical techniques in a scientific or industrial environment 
would be an.advantage although the post could be suitable tor a recent graduate. 
Application forms and further details may be obtained from the Personnel Officer, 
Severn Trent Water Authority, Abolson House, 2297 Coventry Road, Sheldon, 
Birmingham B26 3PR. Applications should be received by 28Ui October, 1974., 

$ ^ /4*g 

An exceptional offer to exceptional 
1st year'A'level students 

Midland Bank offer exciting prospects 
for young men and women, taking ‘A’ levels 
in 1976, wanting a top-management career. 

Successfu['applicants can look forward 
to outstanding rewards in salary and 
promotion and first-class training. 

They will start with a year's accelerated 
training at Midland Bank on full pay. This 
will be followed by a three-year B.Sc. 
Honours Degree Course in banking and 
finance at Loughborough University of 
Technology on normal local authority grant 
plus an additional book grant made by the 
Midland Bank. 

Further accelerated training should 
ensure minimum salaries of over £3,300 
in the mid to late twenties and or over 
£4,600 in the early thirties with further 

opportunities to progress to salaries well 
in excess of £10,000. 

Good grades in at least 2 'A' levels will 
be required, therefore good results at'O' 
level are essentiaf. 

If either the applicant or the Bank 
decides that they are incompatible after 
the initial year's training the applicant will 
still have a place in the Degree Course. 

Further information and an application 
form can be obtained from John Mallett, 
Staff Superintendent (Management 
Development) Midland Bank Limited, 
Staff Department, 27/32 Poultry, London 
EC2P2BX. • 

Closing date for applications 31st 
March, 1975. 

NOTE: Only those taking 'A* levels In 1976 within the normal age of 17/19 should appljw 
Students ta king 'A' levels in 1975 are not eligible. 

Midland Bank 
A GREAT BRITISH BANK 

Research Opportunities 
in Government Departments 
Department of the Environment 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC PLANNING (4 Research 
Officers/Assistant Research Officers, London, 
Birmingham and Newcastle) to join teams 
engaged on programmes of regional planning 
and research involving the study and analysis of 
the changes in employment and population, 
communications, physical developments, invest¬ 
ment, and environmental conditions. 

PROFESSIONAL PLANNING SERVICES (5 ROs. 
7 AROs. London, Leeds and Nottingham) for 
work concerned with the physical, social, econ¬ 
omic and demographic aspects of regional, sub¬ 
regional and local planning of new towns, and 
of local authorities' development plans; and 
with investigating and applying new planning 
methods. 

DEVELOPMENT PLAN SYSTEM DIRECTORATE 
<1 ARO, London) to work on the preparation of 
technical advice for local planning authorities 
on the social aspects of development plans 
prepared under the Town and Country Planning 

.Act 1971. 

URBAN AFFAIRS DIVISION (1 RO, 5 AROs, 
London) for work concerned with the environ¬ 
mental and transportation aspects of urban plan¬ 
ning and of urban deprivation. 

Department of Health and Social 
Security 
SOCIAL SECURITY RESEARCH BRANCH (I RO. 
London) to develop methods of research for 
examining the effects of social security pro¬ 
visions, and provide information for the review 
of policies and planning of new ones. 

Home Office 
RESEARCH UNIT (1 ARO. London, Manchester 
or Edinburgh) to help in the provision of 
research services and professional advice in the 
social sciences, including criminology. 

Department of Industry 
REGIONAL TEAMS (2 ROs/AROs, Provincial 
Offices) to be engaged in economic and indus¬ 
trial intelligence, research and regional plan¬ 
ning, services to Economic Planning Boards and 
Councils, and industry location. 

REGIONAL ECONOMICS BRANCH (1 RO/ARO, 
London) for study and research on the growth, 
decline and movement of the manufacturing 
industry. 

Tropical Products Institute 
ECONOMICS OF NUTRITION (1 RO/ARO, 
London) for project work involving eg the 
evaluation of specific measures to improve 
nutrition in developing countries, the relation¬ 
ship between nutrition and economic develop¬ 
ment, national food and nutrition policies and 
programmes. Opportunities for overseas work. 

Scottish Office 
CENTRAL RESEARCH UNIT (1 RO, 2 ARO®, 
Edinburgh) RO to carry out research in demo¬ 
graphic aspects of forward planning and to 
assist in the formulation and management of 
Government sponsored research schemes. 
AROs to work on specific projects related to 
eg the Urban deprived, population and labour 
supply changes. 

Welsh Office 
PLANNING ADVISORY TEAM {1 ARO. Cardiff) 
for work on the social, economic and demo» 
graphic aspects of planning. 

Additional vacancies may arise in these 
and other departments. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Normally a degree with 1st 
or 2nd class honours, or a postgraduate degree, 
in a subject relevant to individual posts eg one 
of the social sciences, economics, geography. 
Further details on application. 

AGE: Research Officer—normally at least 28; 
Assistant Research Officer—normally under 28. 

SALARY: Research Officer over £3.450 to 
£4,300; Assistant Research Officer over £1,950 
to £3,100. Higher in London, Starting salary may 
be above the minima. Promotion prospects. Non- 
contributory pension scheme. 

For an application form (to be returned by 8 
November 1974) write to Civil Service Commis¬ 
sion, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke 29222 ext 500 
(or, for 24 hour answering service, London 
01-839 1992). Please quote A(B)652. 

. Severn-Trent 
Water Authority 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
A.large food products company require a Product 
Manager to take charge of their range of fast moving 
national brands of canned meats. The position requires 
a person aged about 30 with experience of marketing, 
advertising and research to develop sales of the 
company's products in line with long term company 
objectives. Location is in London, salaty negotiable 
at about £3.500 p.a. with other large company benefits. 

Apply to The Marketing Director, 
LOVELL & CHRISTMAS LIMITED, 
1 West Smithfield, London, EC1 9LA. 

COMMENTS ON A THEME... 
You’re not like any agency Fve been to before ...» 

. “ When you said you toere a consultancy, and. not an 
agency, l said ‘ What's the difference ? * Now I know I *’ 

“ / didn't believe you when you said you would find 
the right niche for me, but you did, and it only took one 
imcmcio."’ 

“ I hate interviews, but you extracted the facts so 
painlessly . . . * 

" / felt I knew the company and the people before I 
even met them—and tenor's more, tliey knew melA 

your comments please ... 7 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brompton Road, 5.W.3. 01-589 4451 
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Autumn recruitment dossier 

XECUTIVES 
Seeking Positions with EEC and 
US Companies Here or Abroad 
NES, a U.S. based executive search firm, now offers a 
designed to assist qualified executives to make a logically planned career move 
in the geographic area of your choice. 

This is your opportunity for a reasonable investment to JJSJS 
position‘and substantially increase your ear^ CTpaaty^rofit close 
personal contact with top management in hundreds of expanding toms- Our 
service has been carefully developed over a quarter of a century of profesjond 
operation. We are currently seeking executives to hU many key 
multi-nationals operating both here and abroad. Obviously we cannot guarantee 
a new position Jyit '« do have the capability and expertise to provide you wth 
maximum exposure at the decision making level enabling you to step into a new, 
better and more rewarding position-without jeopardizing your present job. 

Programmes especially structured for senior executives. 
For an accurate assessment of your value in today’s international market place 
and to explore what NES can do for you, please write now, outlining your tack- 
ground and objectives, including your home or work telephone number, It it 

fair ,h,r Kiss «-an hnnpfirlv assist Tou in achieving vour objectives, a brochure 
erouna ana oujeunvcs, mnuuun, j'-'— --f~ . , ..... 
is felt that NES can honestly assist you in achieving your objectives, a brochure 
describing our services and fee structure will be sent to you and arrangements 
can then be made for an initial confidential interview in London or on the 
Continent. 

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON 
DEPARTMENT, 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH, 
Airwork House, 35 Piccadilly, 
Loudon W1V 9PB. 
Not an employment agency. 
27 Offices World-Wide. 

MANAGER 
Data Centre 

The ideal candidate must have a knowledge of I.B.M. Systems 3, 
as well as an appreciation of: 

—Computer Operations 
—Programming 
—Systems Analysis and Design 

Should you possess these qualifications, kindly reply in writing 
stating educational and business background, as well as salary 
history and expectations. 

J. A. McGregor, Assistant Supervisor, Personnel, 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
19/23 Knightsbridge, London SW1X7LY. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
Jncnrpcrjtcd In Cuudj whl» bcticed LUbtMy 

RUGBY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

TEAM LEADER 
General Improvement Areas 
£3,69Q-£4,860 plus threshold 

Applications are ii.vlted for the post of Team. Leader to head a newly created, 
multi-disciplinary team which will carry out a forward programme of General 
Improvement Area work within the District. The Authority operates a Corporate 
system of management and the Team Leader will be directly responsible to the 
Chief Executive and the Management Team. The work of the team will involve 
the identification nr 4 study of potential General Improvement Areas as well as the 
implementation of the present New Bilton General Improvement Area of 1,100 
dwelling-;. 
This appointment is the first to be made to the team and the Team Leader 
will litially be involved in the task of finalising the team structure and organiza¬ 
tion. The team will consist of a variety of professional skills: Engineering, 
Planning, Environmental Heath, Housing, Financial and Legal. In the appoint¬ 
ment o( Team Leader no specific discipline will take preference. Applicants 
should preferably have General Improvement Area experience. The work calls for 
a high standard of laadership and management ability, enthusiasm and initiative. 
The ability to communicate with the general public is essential. This post Is critical 
to the long-term standard of life in Rugby and offers. the opportunity to influence 
the socio-economic make-up of Rugby. 
The Council oLeru a salary negotiable within POl. essential use car allowance, 
car loan larilitic... a 36*-hour week. Possible Connell housing or staff mortgage : 
relocation expenses (covering removal, house purchase mortgage survey and legal 
fees. lodging.'travel l-ng expenses) op to £400. 
Application forms and further derails from Chief Personnel and Management Services 
Otticer, 20 North Street, Rugby CV21 2AG (Rugby 20S1). Closing date: 18 
November, 1974. 

NORTH SURREY WATER COMPANY 

CHEMIST 
Applications are invited lor the position of Chemist to a Laboratory based at Staines 
and providing a joint servics to the above Company and the Sutton and District 
Water Company. 
Applicants should possess an appropriate degree and have experience of water 
examination. 
The candidate appointed will probably be between 30 and 40 and interested in the 
investigation and application of new ideas both in the laboratory and at the treatment 
works. The position involves supervision of both qualified and junior staff. 
The salary will be within grade 10/11 (£3,786 to £4,538) plus a car allowance, a 
London weighting allowance of £125 and threshold payments currently standing at 
C146 per annum. Conditions wilt be as laid down in the Blue Book relating to non- 
manual staff in the Water Industry. 
Application forms can be obtained from:— 

MISS C. HOLLAND, THE PERSONNEL OFFICER, 
NORTH SURREY WATER COMPANY, 

THE CAUSEWAY, STAINES, TW18 3BX. 
Closing date for applications is Friday 15th November, 1974. 

„ ,-w.. ^ 

Engineer 
Vacancies 

There are a number of existing and 
anticipated vacancies for Engineers in 
London and the regions. 

Qualifications: Degree,H.N.C.or City and 
Guilds Full Technological Certificate 
(Telecommunications;. 
Starting salary, in London,in the range 
£2553 to £2951 p.a. (£2178 to £2556 p.a. 
elsewhere),dependmg on experience. 

Write for further information and 
application form to The Engineering 
Recruitment Officer, BBC,Broadcasting 
House, London W1A1AA, quoting 
reference 74J2.4097.H and enclosing 
addressed envelope at least 9Tx 4LT 
Closing date for completed application 
forms fourteen days after publication. 

The lifting of the three-day gloom 
A far bright orange volume, 
full of hundreds upon hun¬ 
dreds of jobs awaiting next 
year's outpouring of 
graduates recently landed on 
my desk. No one could guess 
from it that just eight months 
ago many of us were on a 
three day week. That many 
small and not so small com¬ 
panies are now on the verge 
of bankruptcy and that only 
a few weeks ago the Prime 
Minister warned the country 
that we were facing the 
gravest threat of high 
unemployment since 1931. 

The orange volume was 
accompanied by a .much 
thinner and smaller index 
which contained a quick 
guide to 700 organizations 
which are recruiting grad¬ 
uates from Afa Minerva of 
Twickenham to the York¬ 
shire Electricity Board. 

Although this suggests a 
booming Britain that does 
not exist, undergraduates are 
not being lulled into a fic¬ 
titious world in which the 
job promises illustrated on 
glossy pages will turn over¬ 
night into the dull reality 

The hard days of high 
graduate . _ unemployment 
ended in 1971-72 when 
between 10 and 20 per cent 
of university graduates were 
unable to find permanent 
employment six months after 
they came down. 

The next academic year 
showed a dramatic upsurge 
in jobs. According to univer¬ 
sity careers and appoint¬ 

ments officers, employers, 
who had earlier cut back 
through freeze, and squeeze, 
on their recruiting budgets, 
suddenly realized the need 
for more bright life-blood in 
the lower echelons. Careers 
officers were frequently 
heard complaining at the end 
of that year that there was 
no shortage of employers 
looking for recruits, but an 
unwillingness among undei> 
graduates to come forward-' 

The officers announced 
that 50 per cent more 
employers were offering four 
tunes as many jobs as they 
did during the previous year. 
Between August 1972 and 
July 1973 the Central Ser¬ 
vices Unit for University 
Careers and Appointment 
Services published nearly 
14.500 vacancies offered by 
2.500 employers. 

At the end of last year 
Warwick University reported 
that only eight of its 553 first 
degree ■ graduates were still 
unemployed. The difficult 
employment conditions had 
eased. Early in tile year it 
had not looked encouraging. 
Employers had not been keen 
to arrange recruiting visits. 
But by tbe late spring there 
were the first signs - of a 
revival as employers re¬ 
assessed their estimates. By 
the summer the vacancy lists 
were heavy. 

The polytechnics first 
began to keep some general 
records on employment of 
their graduates at this time. 

Sheffield Polytechnic could 
boast a very high level of em¬ 
ployment And 19 polytech¬ 
nics which carried out a joint 
survey found that they were 
doing far better than the 
universities had done a year 
earlier. 

It is too early to say 
whether the optimistic pre¬ 
dictions made last year of an 
even greater 50. per cent in¬ 
crease in job opportunities 
this year have materialized. 
Three advantages of previous 
hard times are : 1. Employers 
have learnt a lessen about 
drastic cuts in graduate 
recruitment. 2. - Careers 
officers and industry have 
gor together and are much 
more systematic about list¬ 
ing job vacancies than they 
have ever been. 3. Graduates 
are not so choosey. In the 
1930s graduates formed two 
per cent of their age-group 
who automatically found 
careers in the Church, Law, 
Civil Service, teaching, 
medicine and other profes¬ 
sions. Graduates now form 
15 per cent and are more and 
more being converted to the 
idea of applying for more un- 
traditional graduate jabs in 
small businesses. 

The fat volume on graduate 
opportunities . said that the 
gloom occasioned by the 
three day week last January 
had lifted by April. The 
demand was then as buoyant 
as 1973 and some companies 
were actually asking: 

“ Where are all the graduates 
going ? ” The volume reports 
that graduates are being 
more cautious about jobs, are 
drifting away from London 
and are getting higher 
salaries. 

Next year—to name but a 
few—BP Chemicals want 50 
graduates out of a total staff 
of 11,000. The British Air¬ 
craft Corporation has vacan¬ 
cies for 200. British Rome 
Scores has opportunities for 
50 graduates and promises 
salaries of about £3,500 for 
the successful ones by their 
mid-20s. The Midland, Bank 
are looking for 60 graduates 
and the starting salaries of 
between £1,600 and £2,000 
a year are typical of most 
of those offered in this 
graduate directory. Nypro 
(UK1 Lid, the country’s sole 
producer of the Chemical 
Caprolactam, the basic raw 
material for Nylon 6, say that 
they need up to 200 more 
staff and the prospects for 
graduates are very good 
indeed. Our own Thomson 
Organisation expects to have 
50 vacancies in 1975 and 
even the New Opportunity 
Press Ltd, which, published 
the fat tome, is on the look¬ 
out for five or six. 

Graduate Opportunities 75, 
New Opportunity Press Ltd, 
2 All Saints St, London N1 
9RL, is given free to students 
in their final year and is on 
sale to public libraries. It 
costs £5.50. 

Tim Devlin 

YORKSHIRE WATER AUTHORITY 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Are required tor the Southern Division of the 
Authority, based at Sheffield.'. The Division is multi¬ 
functional, dealing with aft aspects of the water, cycle, 
and provides anti-pollution . services_. to 1,200,000 
people, and water supply for a population of 1,000,000. 

The person appointed will, therefore, be able to gain 
wide experience in a* varied and .interesting.field, and 
will have every encouragement to make a positive 
contribution within a- progressive organization. 

There is an ample supply of reasonably priced 
housing available, and the successful applicant will 
be within immediate reach -of one of the most attractive 
areas of Yorkshire. Where a major move is necessi¬ 
tated, help will be given with relocation expenses. 

\fl 

f or 
pro 

Salary will be up to £3,750 (currently under review) 
plus threshold payments, according to qualifications 
and experience. 

Applications in writing, quoting post ref. 93/T, giving 
all relevant personal and professional details, should 
be sent to: The Division Director, Yorkshire Water 
Authority, Castle Market Building, Sheffield SI 1GD.' 
To be returned not later than 4th November, 1974.- 

YORKSH1RE WATER AUTHORITY I 

m IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.® 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
ICI has a vacancy In Its Head Office on Millbank 

for a female registry/intormation assistant 

Minimum education should be A level in English, 
-History or Economics. Experience of banking or lib¬ 
rary work would be useful. 

Imperial Chemical House has its own luncheon 
facilities and sports centre. We offer an annual 
bonus scheme and the opportunity to work flexible 
hours. 

If you are interested in this opportunity please 
write, giving details of education and experience, 
to;— 

Mrs S Crouch 
Head Office Staff Section 
I C House 
Millbank SW1. 

ICI requires a young man or woman qualified to 
Associateship level of the Institute of Legal Executives 
to work in the Litigation Section of Legal Department 
based at Millbank, London SW1. 

Preferred age range 22-24. 
in addition to a good starting salary ICI.offers: 

Profit-sharing scheme. 
London allowance. 
Season ticket loan. 
Subsidized canteen. 
Flexible working hours. 
Recreational facilities on the premises. 

If you are interested in this vacancy please apply 
in writing to:— 
Mr C W North 
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited • " »- 
I C House, Millbank 
London SW1P 3JF. 

An 
invitation to all 
undergraduates 

An excellent 
Opportunity in 
International 
Transport Management 

The Royal Navy is interested in any under¬ 
graduate, Arts or Science, who’s interested in us. 

If you'd like to knowmore about the range and 
types of different careers there are for Officers in 
the Royal Navy Royal Marines or WRNS, a 
University Liaison Officer will be able to answer 
your questions.One of them will be visitingyour 
college this winter or next spring—visits up to 
December 5th are shown below. 

If you’d like to have a chat with one of them the 
best way is to fix an appointmentwith your Careers 
Advisory Service or Appointments Board or write 
to:- Commander J. C Edwards BBc. (Eng). Mb OU ■ 
MXE.E.RN4 9DU1 ). Old Admiralty |7 ill 
Building.Spring Gardens, London, ■ wnP wP 
SW1A 2BE. ROYAL NAVY 

Ovwms Containers Limited is B leader in doep-MM Inter¬ 
national container transport and currently operating services 
between U.K. and European ports to Australia and the Far 
East 

Since the beginning In 1969, expansion has bean rapid 
Development into new trades has led to an opening for a 
man, aged between 24 and 28. to join a group of young 
people involved in the further development of International 
Container CornroL 

We era interested In applicants with an education up to 'A* 
level standard, preferably with a mathematics or science bias. 
In adcEtion. applicants should have business-experience 
either.in transport or shipping or in a control or navigating 
function. He wiD thrive in a lest moving demanding atmos¬ 
phere and will have a strong personality. 

The company b located in a modem. fuDy air-conditioned, 
office block opposite Aldgate East underground station and 
b convenient for Aldgate end Liverpool Street stations. 

OCTOBER 
31 Paisley College ofTechnology 21 Cambridge College of Arts 
NnVPMRFU 3nrlTivknf\li-ufir NOVEMBER 
6 Portsmouth Polytedmic 
6 Bolton Institute 

ofTcchnologt' 
7 Manchester PoMechnic 

12 Leeds Polytechnic 
12 Trent Polytechnic 
13 Huddersfield Polytechnic 
19 Hatfield Polytechnic 
.19 Sunderland Pol vtechnic 
20 Teesside Pol vtechnic 
20 Sou th Bank Polytechnic 

and Technology 
21 North London Polytechnic 
25 North East London 

Poljtechnic 
26 City of London Polytechnic 
28Bournemouth College 

of Technology 
DECEMBER 

3 Uohrriiampton Polvtedinic 
4 North Staffordshire* 

Polvtcchnic 
5 Oxford Polytedmic 

Ifyourcollepcisnot on the list it will probably be visited m-xt term. You 
can still consult u» by letter, however, by writing to the address above. 

Conditions of employment ere good and Include 4 weeks 
holiday, a free accident insurance scheme, an excellent 
subsidised staff restaurant and a contributory pension 
scheme. 

The salary b negotiable In the region of E2000-E2300 end 
could be more for exceptional candidates. 

For more information, or an application form, contact - 
Mian Diane Thompson, Overseas Containers Ltd. 
Beagle House. Brahem Street, London El 8EP. 
Tel: 01-283424? 

OCL 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

SCIC0N AT THE BERNERS 
London, Wednesday 6th November, 1974. 

ARE YOU A 

New Graduate 

Programmer 

On-Line Systems Programmer 

Real-Time Systems Designer 

Telecommunications Consultant 

Data-Base Consultant 

Are you looking for a better career ? If so come and discuss the possibilities with 
us over a drink at 

THE BERNERS HOTEL 10 BERNERS STREET. LONDON. W.1 
on Wednesday, 6th November, 1974,5.00*8.00 p-m. 

Scicon’s business is: Communications, Real-time and On-line business systems, 
basic software, bespoke information systems, data-base management, mathematical 
modelling, economic studies, defence and consultnacy to management 'Salaries 
start at £2,000 p-a. and go up to £6,000+ 

Scientific Control Systems Lid., 
- * -_ Sanderson House, 

KSyJ} 49-57 Berners Street, 
VVIWI I ^2/ London W1P 4AQ. 

Career Girl 
Career Girl Ltd is a Professional consultancy 
or companies who need 

to recruit Executive, 
Managerial and 
Secretarial PersonaeL 
We visit oar clients, 
evaluate the Job 
specification and advise 
on salary levels, thereby 
providing an Individual 
service. 
For further information 
please contact 
Jane Crosthmdte 
CAREER GIRL LTD 
13/14 New Bond St„ W.l 
493 8982 

I ENGINEERS 
Qualified Mechanical or Process¬ 
ing Engineers with experience 
of Thermo-Dynamics required by 
lnteroetioflal Company, WC1 
(moving to Hampshire 19751. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, VC2 

01-Mi 6644 ‘ 
(Opposite Strand Police Hold) 

iH.amm.rn. 

PAYROLL SUPERVISOR 
(male or feftiale) 

Around £2,750. per annum 

WE ARE PART OF THE WHITBREAD GROUP. 
MANAGING OVER 360 OFF-LICENCE. SHOPS 

THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND 

Our payroll, which is computerized on the Boric 
system, covers in excess of 1,000 employees through¬ 
out our retail shop operations. 

The successful applicant for this position will 
supervise a staff of three. He or she must liave had 
several years experience In wages and PAYE pro¬ 
cedures, preferably In a data processing system.1 

We will offer a top salary and our conditions of 
employment include annual bonus, 4 weeks’ holidays, 
free lunches, generous discount on Whitbread Group 
products, and our hours are 9 am to 430 pm. 

Please apply to: 
Mr M. S. Dorman, Company Secretary, 
Thresher & Co Ltd, 
15-19 Britten Street, London, SW3. 
Telephone : 01-352 6411 

THRESHERS Wine [] 
Merchants 

BUSINESS/PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
(Male/Female) 

£3,000+ p.a. 
We'are currently interviewing male and female candidates-:, 
TO BE TRAINED as API Business,■’Personnel Consultants." TO BE TRAINED as API Business/Persoirael Consultants." 
Prior personnel experience is not essential. Integrity and-,, 
energy is I 

API is an International Group of Management,'Personnel I 
Consultants who specialize in the Recruitment and Retention 
of Computer, Accountancy and Middle Management Per-;:\ 
sormel. The company has placed over 1,000 applicants in 
jobs in the UK alone by providing a high quality operating+1 
servics. ' . 

Successful applicants will be trained In all aspects of 1 
Personnel Recruitment including : In depth interviewing:., 
techniques, Marketing and Business Management. -:->l 

The-position is long term and holds excellent growth and' ) 
remuneration prospects. If YOU'can seriously consider a, 
career as a Business/Personnel Consultant with API then*.- 
WRITE sating Objectives, Work Experience and Reasons'' 
for wanting an interview to : s. 

INTERNATIONAL 

The Managing Director j. 

API International 
133 Oxford Street !':0 
London W1R 1TD 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF TRAFFORD %nv 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
POl (3-7) (£3,939^4,449)= 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR ]», 
POl (1-5) (£3,690-24,182) ’ f‘ 

• ' ’ ■ ‘ Hit 
a are opportunities now tor Solicitors, with or There are opportunities now tor Solicitors, with or **■- 

without local government experience, to join the LegaW. 
Division of the Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerirtlfll \ 
Department c * 

Traftord, with a population of approximately 230.000^. 
is situated to the south-west of Manchester with pleasant1"^ 
residential and rural areas and good road and rail com¬ 
munication. - 'n,ft 

These posts Involve a wide range of legal work, InO-US 
eluding litigation and conveyancing and a close involve*"® tnu. 
ment in the legal aspects of Committee Administration- , |r 

Application forms and further details from the DeputjfD^ 1 

■"'V wa.vv.-i vv IWlUillUU WJ UUI MUVCNIUCI . ' m;,- 

H- W. D. SCULTHORPE, .Chief Executive Officer and- 
Town Clerk, ' fcan-.. 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
CHEMIST/CHEMIST 

(M.Sc./Ph.D.i 
We are offering to a person with above qualifications 
industrial experience a challenging position as: 

GENERAL MANAGER 
The suitable person will— 

Identify strategic and operational objectives 16r oil 
management team 
Lead management to fulfilment of their objectives; 
Help in analysing and solving problems in the 
managerial sections: 

-^-Production 

—Finance/Administration 
Quality Control 1 

We are a rapidly expanding Irish' branch of a Germ4 
pharmaceutical Company. We produce raw pharma 
ceutical products for export, by means of extraction anil 
synthesis of organic compounds. ’ 
There shall be an intensive introduction to the responsl 
biflties of the position by our parent .company, to enabtj 
the gradual takeover from our present General Manage 
who is reluming to Germany. 1 

fer 
ori 

f ^ 1 'li; 

c, 

•'UVt,./. 

Salary by negotiation — Luxury bungalow provided. (Ajs jn 
Apply to Box 2448 D, The Thries. 
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^ Canada 

Opportunities 
in Banking 
for Data Processing 
Professionals 
Opportunities 

who ere ®CJSs '-^fora select group of experienced individuals 
re4^rd,"g and. chaHanflina career in a new and dynamic 

environment. Our rapid and continual growth offers unlimited opportunities. 
We currently have one oFthe largest IBM installations in Canada operating a 
vanety of systems—including On-Line, Real-Time and Remote Batch. 

£»SIn Tommo* f°r foUowin° P*"50"™1 ‘n out Systems Development area 

Project Leaders 
Senior Analysts 
Business Systems Analysts 
Computer Systems Analysts 
Programmer/Analyst? 
Programmers 

Rewards 

A promising career with excellent starting salary, based on experience and ability, 
plus generous fringe benefits and relocating expenses for you and your family. 
Requirements 
A minimum ol^threegears' experience whh IBM 3B0/370 computer operations 
■under OS/MVT or VS or other advanced systems. 
Knowledge or experience in general banking or other financial institutions would 
be an asset; enthusiasm and ambition are essential. 
Interviews 

Interviews will be arranged in London and the provinces during the months of 
October & November. 
App'vjnwming beforehand giving full particulars including your telephone 

Assistant General Manager, 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, 19-23 Knightsbridge, London SW1X7LY 

The Bank of Nova Scotia K 
inmttmml in Canada wife Liraiwd LubAty 

you join them. 
No company is in business to train you as an executive. 
So what you learn at the Army's expense is seen as a 

w* saving by the 160 companies in the Confederation of British 
Industry scheme for employing Short Service Commission 

- Officers. 
They know that as an Army Officer you learn how 

to get the best out of people at the same time as giving the 
best of yourself. 

That you’ll be able to sum up situations fast. Make 
derisions. And delegate responsibilities. 

You 11 have broadened your mind with travel. And 
matured on the independence a salary of £2,048 gives. 

So if you want to join a major company, joining the 
Army for three years first will give you a major advantage. 

if you’re between 17V* and 26 and you think you can 
rise to the challenge of the Army Officer Selection Board, 
write to Major J.R. Drew, Army Officer Entry, Dept D83 
Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AA, 

^-Tell him your age, your educational qualifications and 

• what you’re doingnow. Officer 

JNDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

I'-^IVIL ENGINEERING 

NDUSTRY 

>NDON 

An INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS SECRETARY is required by a 
itional Employers’ Organisation in Westminster. 

This is a responsible post, involving contact with Government 
partments; allied bodies, members and trade unions, Com- 
ttee and Conciliation Board work; and the preparation of 
alyses and reports. 

Applicants should be aged 30 to 40, have a degree in law or 
anomies, experience in industrial relations and an aptitude for 
ih-quality written work. Salary around £5,000. 

Applications giving Ml details, to General S^retary. Federa- 
j/ji of Civil Engineering Contractors, Romney House, Tufton Street, 

ndon SW1P 3DU. 

-i’. 
s It .-"I 

harries 
jfater 
uthority 

SOLICITORS DEPARTMENT 

LEGAL 

ASSISTANTS 

ired for either Common Law or Conveyancing in the office of the 
:itor to the Authority at Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, 
nd, W.C.2. 
ry range £2,935 to £3,682 inclusive of London Weighting plus 

shold Agreement. ... _ .... _llw_r 
■day week. Pleasant working conditions. Contributory super- 
Jation scheme, etc ______ 

’•cations in writing to: Assistant DIMor JJ?^ni?9<i2;W£h 
River Head, Rosebery Avenue, ECtR 4TP by Friday, 8th 

Mnber, 1974- 

Variety in making 
things out of metal 

Wj RR{ 

jg 
iri Ijflj 

An industry as big and as 
diverse as engineering could 
not fail to contain within it 
a great variety of jobs. In 
employment terms, it is pos¬ 
sibly the biggesr in the 
country, covering about 3.5m 
people, or about 16 per cent 
of the workforce. 

Mr Paul Hodgkinson, of the 
Engineering Industry Train¬ 
ing Board, gave me an 
example of the industry's 
effect on even the simplest 
things when I went to see 
him. Looking at my tie, a 
rather fetching number in 
brown and wbite stripes, he 
was able to argue that even 
that was an engineering pro¬ 
duct. 

The tie was of wool, which, 
he pointed out, bad come 
from a sheep sheared by a 
machine, only to be cleaned, 
combed and woven by other 
machines, and had probably 
been inspected and packed by 
yet another machine. 

Mr Hodgkinson chose to 
illustrate the variety of jobs 
in the industry by describing 
the activities of one fictional, 
but nevertheless representa¬ 
tive, firm. This was to be an 
engineering company making 
radio and television receivers, 
as well as the microphones, 
console controls and trans¬ 
mitters used in a radio or 
television studio. 

Such a firm might or might 
not be British-acwned but 
would probably be British- 
maaaged. Our firm, employ¬ 
ing about 60,000 people, 
would have an administra¬ 
tive headquarters in London, 
a manufacturing plant some¬ 
where like Worcester, where 
the sets were finally 
assembled, and another at 
somewhere like Canterbury. 

These plants would be ser¬ 
viced by a network of up to 
12 feeder plants up and 
down the country, making 
components and or the 
chassis upon which the com¬ 
ponents are carried. 

Other people, not neces¬ 
sarily technologists, would 
help to keep the work flow¬ 
ing through work study or 
what is called organization 
and methods. Such people 
also have to know quite a 
lot about how human beings 
work as well as how the 
machines are made. It is all 
very well, Mr Hodgldiison 
pointed out, knowing how to 
increase the rate at which 
components may be turned 
out, but you also have to 
know how long people could 
work at such a pace. 

In an Industry of heavy 
capital investment, of con¬ 
stant innovation, there was 
also a need for training, and 
consequently the industry 

was very shorr of training ex¬ 
pertise. Mr Hodgkinson said 
that the number of news¬ 
paper advertisements for 
such jobs had doubled in the 
past year, and could be 
further evidence of what was 
happening on the board’s 
doorstep, for EITB sraff were 
b» inf. “ poached ” faster than 
eves. he said. 

Mr Hodgkinson said that 
engineering was about mak¬ 
ing things out of metal, and 
that an engineer was some¬ 
body who could do for half 
a crown wbar any fool could 
do For five bob. 

There were three main 
areas of engineering skill. 
Firstly, there was the crafxs- 
mau, the man who kept the 
piam running. He might be 
responsible for the mainten¬ 
ance of services, such as 
warer, electricity or com¬ 
pressed air. Again, he might 
be responsible for the run¬ 
ning of a 20-year-qId lathe 
or a new, multi-purpose 
machine costing £500,000 ro 
buy and £5,000 a day to run. 

Secondly, there was the 
professional engineer. He is 
the designer, the professional 
innovator. He or she had to 
have a combination of imagi¬ 
nation, as expressed in the 
conception of the design, as 
well as of caution, as ex¬ 
pressed in the safety margins 
within which the machine 
could be used. 

Thirdly, and bridging the 
gap between the other rwo, is 
the technician. He or she is 
the person that translates 
designs into the manufactur¬ 
ing process, and in so doing 
may even design bits of the 
article. The technician moni¬ 
tors the production process, 
irons out the bugs and spots 
possible improvements, al¬ 
though his methods are 
applied to methods of work¬ 
ing as well as to the products 

Mr Hodgkinson, as befits 
an official of the industry’s 
training board, pointed out 
the importance of training in 
engineering, not only to the 
employer but to the 
employed. He advised any 
applicant seeing a firm to 
ask: “What training have 
you to offer ? ” and from the 
answer to work out whether 
haphazard, systematic, and 
perhaps equally important, 
whether in its later stages 
the training will be indivi¬ 
dually tailored to you. 

Further information on 
the engineering industry is 
available from the Engineer¬ 
ing Employers’ Federation, 
at Broadway House, Todiill 
Street, London, SW1. 

Ross Davies 

' RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 
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Prospects to transfer to Hong Kong based position in IB months 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRADING GROUP 

up to circa £4,250 

Due to expansion and diversification this maior international group is seeking a newly qualified Accountant (C A.. 
A.C.A.. A.C.C.A.) aged 21-24 who after 18 months induction at the London oflice would have the opportunity to transfer 
to the group's head office in Hong Kong. The successful candidate wi!l report to and assist The Chief Accountant in 
the production of financial accounts, consolidations, and ro a lesser degree, management accounts. He will also be 
given a number of ad hoc projects which will cover many varied asoeefs. This position provides an excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for a young accountant m a fast moving, highly profitable environ men i. Essential qualities are a mature, positive, 
diplomatic manner with the ability to communicate effectively at atl levels, initial salary negotiable up to circa C4.250, 
contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in 
strict confidence under reference CABD06/TT wiJJ be forwarded unopened lo our client upIbss you list companies to 

which they should not be torwarded in a covering tetter marked for the attention ot the Security Manager: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH 

■ COMPUTER 
■ SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
■ 
5 1- Systems Analysts or Computer Engineers 
H 
m with at least two years' experience in assembler language programming. 
PH Experience with PDPli mini-computers would be very desirable. 

■ 2. Technical Writers 
® with experience in documentation of computer software, and preparation 
81 of technical specifications for data communication systems. 

II Applicants must be prepared to be moved to Montreal, Canada. 
Q Please send a resume of your experience and qualifications to Box No. 2285 D, The Times 
U or, if you prefer, write to M. A. FRASER, Omicron Data Systems Ltd., 4480 Cote de Liesse, 
a Suite 107, Montreal, Que., Canada. Interviews will be arranged in London during the week 
S of 18 November, 1974. 

. BOTSWANA 

ceiling 

STATISTICAL OFFICER 
required by the Central Statistics Office lo assume full 
responsibility for the execution of any statistical pro¬ 
gramme under the general guidance of the Government 
Statistician and to train junior staff. 
Salary in the range £2910 to £4770 approximately, 
which includes an allowance, normally tax free, of 
£636 to £1344 a year. This allowance is currently 
under review. Terminal gratuity 25 % of basic salary. 
Appointment is on agreement for 2J years initially.. 
Candidates, either sex, must have Part It of the Institute 
of Statisticians, {or equivalent); OR a degree in a 
relevant subject (which need not include Statistics as a 
major subject), plus a minimum of three years service 
at Statistical Officer level. They must EITHER have a 
knowledge of national accounts, banking statistics, 
balance of payments and financial flows. OR computer 
programming; OR relevant experience in a developing 
country. 
Other benefits include free passages, government 
quarters at moderate rental, educational allowance and 
generous paid leave. An appointment grant of £300 
and car' advance £600 may also be payable. 
The post described is partly financed by Britain's pro¬ 
gramme of aid to the developing countries administered 
by the Ministry of Overseas Development. 
For further particulars you should apply, giving brief 
details of experience to 

cpoiiiii agents 
M Division, 4 Mtilbank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting 
reference number M3D/740&43/TA. 

HAVE YOU 

AN HOUR TO SPARE? 
That is all we need to convince you that we offer 

a career second to none. You can forget alt about the 
old methods of selling. 

WE CALL BY INVITATION. 
OUR PRESENTATION IS AUDIO VISUAL 

WE TRAIN YOU THOROUGHLY IN OUR SCHOOL 
AND PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN. 

It is surely worth an hour of your time to find out 
whether you are suitable to join a company where 
the rewards will make your present earnings look 
small. Ail you need is integrity, a car. and (he will 
to work. 

Telephone 01-580 3583 (reverse charge) 

to arrange a local interview, or write Mr. Gordon, 
Encyclopaedia Britannlca, Mappin House, 156-162 
Oxford St, London W.l. 

•MINI 

MANAGERS SALESMEN 

RECRUITERS 
Required for 

World's Leading Technical Contract Engineering Firm 
C.D.I. Corporation employing over 5.000 technical per¬ 
sonnel is the most successful and diversified contract 
engineering firm in the world. Our International oper¬ 
ations with headquarters in London and offices through¬ 
out Europe is continuing to expand. 
Because of our exoansion needs we require highly 
motivated, aggressive personnel who can help direct 
our operations to even greater heights. Openings exist 
in the U.K. and in Europe. 

Experienced personnel at all levels, who have a suc¬ 
cessful record of accomplishment in the Contract 
engineering business in the U.K. or abroad will be given 
first consideration. However, personnef with a tech¬ 
nical degree or equivalent and associated experience 
will also be considered. (Applicants interested in 
European assignments must be fluent in either Dutch. 
French, German or Italian.) 

We offer excellent salaries, Incentives, benefits and 
full expenses. If you feel." stymied " in your current 
position and would like the opportunity to work hard, 
be recognized, reap the benefits of the. results you 
attain and grow with an expanding company, please 
write to j—- 

The President, 
C.D.I. International Ltd. 
(Subsidiary of C.DJ. Corporation), 
Phoenix House, The Green, Southall, Middlesex, 
England. 

RAPIDLY EXPANDING MULTINATIONAL 

SERVICE COMPANY WITH AMERICAN 

PARENT SEEKS 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

With, international accounting experience and a basic 
knowledge of American accounting procedures for 
Windsor based company offering services to offshore oil 
exploration vessels and rigs worldwide. 
The applicant will be between 30 and 35 years of age. 
Salary is negotiable £4,000.00 minimum with generous car 
allowance and other benefits. Company training will be 
given in the United States and applicant should be pre¬ 
pared for occasional travel worldwide. 

Please reply In writing to General Manager, Exploration 
Logging (U.K.) Ltd., P.O. Box Number 46, Windsor, 
Berks. 

DIRECTOR 
FOR MAJOR CANADIAN 

PETROCHEMICAL CONTRACTOR 
To set up and operate METALLURGICAL DIVISION, 
put together projects (mineral processing plans) and 
sell worldwide. Relevant degree and 25/30 years, appro¬ 
priate experience. Remuneration and benefits nego¬ 
tiable. 

Phone for derails and send full r6swn£ to : 
Mr. Baldwin, Worldwide Employment Ltd., 

193/195 High St, Acton, London, W3. 
Tel. 01-993 2211/3- 

TRAINEE CONSULTANT 
To £2,000 P-A. 

An Interesting career offering the opportunity to obtain the I.P.M. 
Qualification m *n environment of considerable technical ability and 
personal contest, with the thence to utilise your creative potential. 
We ere a young, progressive company with an excellent reputation In 
the Recruitment' Consultancy flew. Our continued expansion has 
created a vacancy lor a trainee consultant aged 19-25 with a Univer¬ 
sity Degree. 

Contact! Ian dv Pre, A.CJL, 
Dongl** Ltamblae Associate* Limited. 

410 Stand. 
London WCZ. 

Telephone: 01438 40M 

I HUMAN GEOGRAPHY 
SSRCj & PLANNING IN SSRC 

Applications are invited from young social 

science graduates for a SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 

post with the Social Science Research Council 

The successful candidate will work as part of a team 
providing the secretariat for the Human Geography 
and Planning Committees of SSRC. 

The staff of the secretariat are not themselves engaged 
in research but provide support for the Committees 
which assess applications for grants to support 
research projects being undertaken in universities, 
polytechnics and Independent institutions and which 
are involved with a variety of other matters relating to 
research in the field which they cover. 

Applicants, who should normally be under 27, should 
have good honours degree in a subject relevant to 
the work of the Committees, an interest in research 
and a real desire to make a career in administration. 
Experience in administration or research would be an 
advantage. Previous applicants may re-appiy. 

Salary scale E1.592-E2.675 per annum plus inner 
London weighting allowance of £228 per annum 
(under review) and threshold payments at the current 
rate of £12.18 per month. Four weeks holiday and a 
non-contributory superannuation scheme. Starting 
salary may be above the minimum, 'depending on class 
of degree and experience. 

Applisaiion forms and further details may be obtained from 

Mrs June Carroll, 
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL, 

State House, 
High Holborn, LONDON WC1R 4TH. 

Telephone: 01-405 6491 extension 317. 
Closing date 31st October, 1974. 

The 

MiddleEast 
Invites enquiries regarding to bwwm 

service from young man interested in ft 
career In banking abroad. 

Please contact: The Seamor* 
THE BRITISH BANK OP 
THE MIDDLE EAST. 
20 Abehurch Lane; London EG*JH 7AT, 
Telephone: 01 -623 2030 

A Member of The Hongkong Bonds Group 

_ IS THE TIME TO HEMHCT TOUR OHS 

NOW PHONE TOM CAREW 

* Career change Is not jus! a change of scene but a new vista, 
A major move forward, with more scope for Improved Income. 
IT i$ AN IMPORTANT STEP In your Ufa and aliould not M 
taken lightly. The WRONG move could prove disastrous. 

ie Our " Executive Self Marketing" plan offers an up-to-date 
strategy in career improvement. 

*■ If you are seeking ■ more rewarding fob. or a change In your 
career, come and see ue—a coat free consultation. Telephone 
for en appointment. 01-836 2271/2. 

140/2 Grand But Id togs, Trafalgar Square. London. WC2N WP 
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Autumn recruitment dossier 

Under 28-2Aieveis?| I Women as management material 
Train now as a 

Computer 
Programmer 

Jolnihe Civil Service as a trainee 
Computer Programmer and you'll get a 
training second-to-none. 
The Civil Service is the country's 
largest user of computers, so you'll 
gain unrivalled knowledge and 
expertise. You simply couldn't make a 
better start to your career in computers. 
You'll start as an Executive Officer 
so it could lead to a general 
management career. 
The pay Is attractive too - starting salary 
(inner London) at 20, for example, over 
£1850. Within three years, you'll be up to 
over £2550, with prospects of over £6000. 
Vacancies are in London and many 
other parts of the country; WriteforfuH 
details ofqualifications and an 
application form to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB, quoting 
ref. E/638/24/ 

ITS NEVER 
TOO LATE 

Ifyotfre aged 25-35,with determination and ambition, 
this time next year you could be managingyourown 
Currys shop. 

Earning a £3,000+ salary and enjoying the benefits of 
working for Britain's most successful TV & Domestic 
Appliance multiple. 

Right now were looking for a limited number of mature 
men with a management or supervisory background to 
join us as Trainee Managers. 

Men prepared to undertake a rigorous traming programme 
covering all aspects of retail management Wtfll teach yon 
all you need to know to successfully takeover a Currys 
branch within 12 months. 

Meanwhile we’ll pay you a salary.of £2,000 during 
training. 

The prospects are exceptional. The next move is up to you. 
If you think you're the kind of man we Ye looking for; write 
and tell us why. 

A. R. Young, 
Staff Controller; 

CURRYS LIMITED, 
46/50 Uxbridge Road, 

Ealing, London W52SU. 

Currys care 
' . about vour future 

ENGINEERS 
For our client, who is a major 

Canadian petrochemical contrac¬ 
tor, we are recruiting all levels and 
disciplines, PETROCHEMICAL/ 
PROCESS PLANT experience pre¬ 
ferred, for staff appointments in 
CANADA. 

Wo are also recruiting generally for one/two year 
tours in Indonesia. North Africa, Middle East and 
Europe. 

[*■*■*.—1*,.- 
Min -i«» 
LWlll! JWl%IJKFill. fj 

.7/Am I //Am i 

5ad fofl mom, to M. B*hfwfn. 
WvlitwUh Enaplaymuit Ltd., 

193 High Street, 
Acton. Lasdun, W 3. 

01-993 2211/3 

Management is one of the 
areas where women have 
made little headway in 
recent years, either because 
it is not a favourite choice 
of career, or because there 
is a lot of resistance from 
prospective employers. 

Whatever the reason, it is 
thought that only about one 
in 20 managers is a woman. 
This is a very low figure, 
considering that women 
make up one in three of the 
national labour force. How¬ 
ever, the girl who sticks her 
neck out can be lucky. 

When the British branch 
of Quaker Oats, the Chicago- 
based foodstuffs, toys and 
chemicals group, inter¬ 
viewed 45 applicants from 
the universities far trainee- 
ship in t marketing, the 
eventual winner was a girl. 
Miss Sharon Cash. 

On her arrival at Quaker’s 
headquarters in Southall, 
Middlesex, however. Miss 
Cash (now Mrs Mire) found 
she was no nine-days’ 
wonder. For here, to a 
degree that is unusual in 
British industry, femininity 
need not be considered an 
obstacle to managerial 
posts—she’s now a product 
manager. 

Mr John Hole, Quaker’s 
manager, personnel services, 
prefers to describe what is 
going on there as a state of 
affairs rather than as a 
policy. 

Nevertheless, Quaker, 

which with a workforce of 
about 1,200 is quite small by 
the standards of other Bri¬ 
tish offshoots of multina¬ 
tional companies, does seem 
to employ more women 
managers than might be 
expected elsewhere in in¬ 
dustry. 

Quaker, as an American 
company, is obliged by 
recent domestic legislation 
to make provision far the 
equal treatment of its 
female American employees. 
Had Chicago therefore 
ordered Southall and its 
Sheffield subsidiary plant to 
fall into line in a fie of cor¬ 
porate tidy-minded ness ? 

“ No ”, says Mr Hole. 
“For better or for worse, 
we enjoy a great deal of 
autonomy from our friends 
in Chicago^ although of 
course the figures have to 
be-right." 

Mr Hole, wbo is coming 
up to his twenty-fifth year 
with Quaker, says that at 
one time the British end of 
the firm was “terribly con¬ 
servative, middle-of-the-road, 
quill-penisb **. 

Today, he says, the com¬ 
pany’s attitude is that “to 
survive and to progress we 
have to make the best of 
our human material, and if 
we’re presented with a 
piece of good human mate¬ 
rial and it’s female, then 
fine”. 

If pushed, he will trace 
the beginnings of the 

change back to 1561 and 
what he calls “a piece of 
rather ungentlemanly con¬ 
duct” on the part of him¬ 
self, then personnel man¬ 
ager, and the then manager, 
commercial research, Mr 
John Bound- 

In that year, Mrs Ann 
Wilson (then Miss Ann Bar¬ 
ton), presented herself, along 
with six or so men as a 
candidate far the post of 
assistant to Mr Bound. Both 
he and Mr Hole were con¬ 
vinced that she was by far 
the best candidate, but the 
final say rested noth the then 
managing director. 

What the “ungentlemanly 
conduct ” was about was to 
present the short-list a of 
three to the managing direc¬ 
tor in such a way that even 
this old diehard had no 
choice but to swallow the 
beliefs of a lifetime and 
plump for a woman. 

“We were convinced that 
she was the right person far 
that job at that time”, Mr 
Hole says. But as a last line 
of defence had not the 
managing director brought 
up the question of the t.;--:* 
Miss Barton marrying and 
then leaving the firm to 
have her children ? 

“ Yes, he did, but in rais¬ 
ing this long-standing objec¬ 
tion, he was making the 
comment that for the bulk 
of his working life, the pat 
tern was far a young chap 

to join a company, stay all 
his life and retire with a 
lump in his throat and a 
small pension in his pocket. 

" But that _ had . all 
changed. Now, if a bright 
young man hasn't had three 
jobs under his belt by the 
time he’s 30, some people 
would say that he had 
failed. Either way, when it 
comes to staying, young 
men are now no better bet 
than the young women.” 

The track record of women 
who have joined Quaker 
since those days has con¬ 
firmed Quaker in the view 
that as potential managers, 
women just as much as 
men, are first individuals 
and then members of a sex. 

As far Mr Hole, after get¬ 
ting on far a quarter of a 
century in personnel 
management; he has this tn 
say of women and manage¬ 
ment, “I think a lot of 
young girls leaving school 
have already begun to get 
fixed ideas in their minds 
that certain types of 
employment in cerrain in¬ 
dustries are not for them. 

“ The people who have 
responsibility for guiding 
them in that awful transi¬ 
tion from school to a job 
could do more to encourage 
them to be a little more 
adventurous in their field of 
choice” 

EUROPEAN GENTRE FOR MEDIUM 
RANGE WEATHER FORECASTS 

THE EUROPEAN CENTRE FOR MEDIUM RANGE WEATHER FORECASTS to a new toOanlUtion sol up 
by a convention signed by 16 European nations «nd now in tha pracMs of being ratified. Tho task 
Of the CENTRE Is to produce weather forecasts for up to about Ifl. days abend; theft uso by 
European Industries such as agriculture. building, transport, etc., where weather plays a large part 
in planning and execution. Is expected to lead to considerable economic benefits. 

EUROPEAN CENTRE FOR MEDIUM RANGE WEATHER FORECASTS will have a staff of well ovor 
a 100 When It Is finally Installed at the Headquarters to be'buUt at SMnfleld Parts, near Reading, 
England. It will be a scientific establishment at International character with one ot tho most 
powerful computing systame in the world. 

The official languages of the CENTRE are Dutch, English, French, Gorman and Italian. The working 
Languages are English. French and German. Staff are required to be fluent in one of these, three 
and to have a working knowledge of at least one other, eutfi dent for the performance of their duties, / 

it Id expected that the following staff will be appointed In UTS on a contract basis to work at the 
temporary Headquarters at Bracknell. England. . ... 

A- S SCIENTISTS with considerable experience of developing raj merits® I models for weather 
forecasting using powerful computers.- 

a. 1 COMPUTER EXPERT with considerable experience of evaluating both computer hardware and 
software at tho most powerful end of the range. There <■ a possibility that this appointae would, 
become the COMPUTER MANAGER. 

D!S a 
nfl i)i 

C. 9 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. They wRI help to lorm a nucleus of the CENTRE'S administration 
including responsibility for pay, budgetary and personnel matters. 

D. 2 SECRETARIES. They will provide minor administrative support In addition to normal secretarial 
work, and a facility with the languages of the CENTRE will be a distinct advantage. 

Salaries and allowances will be similar to those of other International Scientific organisations. 

Enquiries and applications should be mode to : 

THE DIRECTOR-DESIGNATE 
EUROPEAN CENTRE FOR MEDIUM RANGE WEATHER FORECASTS 

FITZW1LLIAM HOUSE, SKIMPED HILL, 

BRACKNELL, BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND. 

Interviews will be In Bracknell, London or In the country of the applicant. Expense of attending 
Interviews will be borne by the CENTRE. Applications must be posted before 10th November, 1974. 

Ross Davies 

Making a future 
for those with a past 

Probation officers specialise in working with people 
who are In conflict with the laws of society. It Is their 
job to enquire Into the social background of each case 
end to find an answer which will help both society and 
the offender to coma to terms with each other. Because 
of this the probation officer is a person of Influence. 
The Influence starts from the momenta verdict of 
gnllty Is reached and continues until the offender Is re¬ 
integrated with society. This might taka a short time or 
a long time, be relatively straightforward or extremely 
difficult. Tha probation officer might receive complete 
co-operation, or be at the centre of conflicting tensions. 

The element of personal involvement Is high and the 
rewards In human terms are great Indeed for the right 
sort of person. 

How do yon start? Normally through sponsorship os 
a trainee probation officer on a coarse of professional 
training- recognised by the Central Connell for 
Education and Training in Social Work and leading to 
the Council's card Scats of Qualification iit Social Work. 
Courses lasting between one and two years are available 

to both graduates and non-graduates, the latter from the 
age of 20 provided they have been educated to at least 
‘O’ level or equivalent standard. Those under 25 should 
have at least 5 'O' levels and may also be required to 
hold qualifications at ‘A* level. 

Salaries of trainee probation officers at present 
range from £1028 to £1584 depending on age and 
qualifications. Most graduates start at £1416. After 
training a probation officer's salary starts at £1926 and 
can rise to £2820. while promotion tb senior probation 
officer would bring np to £3390. The highest grades earn 
up to £7000. Threshold agreements operate. Probation 
officers working in the London area receive additional 
remuneration. 

For more Information please send your name and 
aitiirma on a postcard to the Home Office. Probation ft 
After-Care Department M/T Boom 446. Romney House, 
Marsh&m Street. London SW1P 3DY or get In touch 
with your local Chief Probation Officer whose 
address and telephone number are In the telephone 
book. 

Probation & After-Care service 

Reorganised National 
Health Service in Wales 

OF SECRETARY TO THE 
SOUTH GWENT COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCHi 

CRBBDVEKT1SEMEN1) 

the South Gwent community's interests in the health 
services provided by the Gwent Area Health 
Authority. 

He or she will he expected to establish links with 
all sections of that community and attend meetings of 
local voluntary associations and- other local organi¬ 
sations (perhaps in the evenings or weekends) to 
ascertain local views on health needs and plans, to 
identify matters for further investigations and to 
advise the Council on the proposals of the Area 
Health Authority. 

No formal qualifications are required. However, 
candidates should possess administrative ability and 
the capacity to establish'good'working relationships 
with the public, with local authorities and voluntary 
organisations and with the health authorities. 

Experience of community work, as an officer of a 
voluntary organisation, or study in the social sciences 
would be valuable. Knowledge of the NHS would also 
be an advantage. But most important will be the 
ability to represent the views of the CHC resource¬ 
fully whilst at the same time maintaining friendly 
relations with the officers of the AHA 
Salary £3,057 to £3,801 Further information and 

job description can be obtained from the NHS Staff- 
Commission for Wales, (5th Floor) Pearl House, 
Greyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF13RT. 

Closing date for receipt of applications 15tb 
November. 

Training Officer 
up to £4,060 

The Corporation promotes and finances housing 
schemes by housing associations and societies. 
The Housing Act 1974 has given us a new and 
enlarged role to stimulate the expansion of the 
housing association movement as a whole and 
to make a major contribution towards the alle¬ 
viation of housing problems in stress areas. 

We are looking for someone who will be respon¬ 
sible for the training of our staff (about 250) 
based in London and at 10 regional offices. 
He/she will also advise and assist with the 
training of housing association staff, and will 
have experience in training and the ability to 
communicate and to develop an effective 
training programme. 

Conditions of service are excellent and removal 
expenses will be paid. 

Applications (no forms) to Assistant Secretary, 
The Housing Corporation, Sloane Square 
House, London SW1W 9NT. 

Hie Housing Corporation 

EVERY DAY IS A FUN DAY 

WITH KELLY GIRL TEMPS! 
We pay the same rates summer and winter. 
Interesting assignments for Secretaries, Typists 
and all grades of office staff. 

We look after you. Our Temps like us. We 
are sure you’ll like us, too. 

Call in today at 
163 NEW BOND STREET 

or ring 491 7253 

KELLY GIRL 

TlAYGARo 

LONDON’S TOP JOBS! 
Established solely through 

personal recommendation 

Specialists In Advertising, Television, Public Relations, Publishing, Films and 
Theatrical Agency. 

£2,500 Glamorous PA with top skills for American President, Advertising-Agency. 
West End. 

£2,400 Secretary/Assistant Media Buyer far Director of rapidly expanding Advertising 
Agency. 

£2,300 PA/Secretary to Chairman of P.R. side, leading Advertising Agency “ Savoir- 
faire ” essentia] as lots of top level contact 

£2,000 Sparkling Secretary with T.V. experience for Producer/Diractor, Mayfair. 

£2,000 Receptionist. Well-groomed lady with all the social graces, plus the ability 
to type. 

IAYGAR f ARFFBC 55A SLOANE SQUARE, LONDON SW1X BAX 
JH I UAIY VAKEEIld Telephone: 01-730 6148, 01-730 5148 

WILLSELEGT LTD. 
*« recreRmenl epcclelisis tor women we after the following 

TO THE EMPLOYER: Careful consultation wlifi you as to Ihe 
if’i ihorough screening oI applicants 

and a confidential advertising service where needed. 
£PPtJCAMT J Real consideration or your needs 55E! in rh* s^etaruft 

^^Juet one of the many jobs we have to offer at the present 

PROPERTY COMPANY £2,600 
‘■“fL?? ZreyF^ cwnpany. West End, require a P.A. 

iilfii* ??wtoprn"nl Exacutiveg. Excellent 
secretarial skills plus good admin, ability essential.. 

W you are imereeteti In our services either os an emo/over or 
because you are looking lor a iob. please contact P W w 

Catherine Hawkes or Marfa Farr 
47-49 Brompton Road, S.W.3 
01-584 6089 or 01-584 5448 

31 Berkeley SL, W1X 5AE 
01-628 8552/4 {lemperarr} ; 01-499 3712/3 (permanent) 

Also at 362 Euetan Rd. NWi 3J3L 
01-387 8421/3 

Established m I960 and known as specialists for female office 
staff ta tnf senior secretarial field for permanent posts. Tom- 
parery staff are tested and graded according to personal ability 
whether Hiey are darks or bi-lingual secretaries. All Inlerviewora 
we trained and membership of the Institute of Employment 
Consultants Is encouraged. Care la laken at all times wllh 
both temporary and per man ant placements to ensure that 
the applicant Ate- the -lob profile given. We undertake to recruit 
on retail of companies In Europe on a consultancy basis. 

DISTRICT OF THE WREKIN COUNCIL 
SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT—SECRETARY / /Jj'i * If 

S. J. G. BARBER, M.A., CANTAB. 

The district has an area of about 112 sq. miles with 
a current population of over 100,000 which is expected 
to double by 1990. The area includes part of the 
Shropshire Hid area of outstanding natural beauty and 1 
the whole of Telford New Town currently being linked 
by motorway to the M6 and the West Midlands 
conurbation. 

Applications are invited for the following posts; 

CHIEF ASSISTANT 
•' ' fkNiim*! 

SOLICITOR 
i Salary Grade: PRINCIPAL OFFICER 1 

£4,062-£4,584 + THRESHOLD AGREEME 

The post ranks second in the legal division of tha1. 

amount of the more complex legal work of the council 
and the job. entails attendance at and advice to one of ' 
more major committees. -J 

Applicants must be Solicitors or Barristers andi 
should have at least two years experience in a locaif 
government office since admission. s 

ArTti 
fiSiV: 

SENIOR LEGAL -j ; 
ASSISTANT j 

Salary Grade: SENIOR OFFICERS 1/2 'A QAi/m 
£3,201-£3,939 + THRESHOLD AGREEMENT - MVlJ v* 

The post involves principally the handling of a large 
volume of conveyancing work connected with cam's 
pulsory purchase orders and the supervision of the^j|R|i 
legal work of the Council’s Housing Act Mortgagejwiil 
Scheme. > 

The successful applicant should therefore be a.com-=1>i; 
petent and experienced conveyancer, able to world' 
without supervision and it is envisaged that he will be;®0 ; 
supported in his work by a legal assistant. . J'••■’U -Iv 

• fev . .. 

Excellent conditions include a nine-day wcrWng.it! . 
fortnight and in this expanding area there exist extend*. ' 
sive career opportunities. A grant of £109 towards thea 'i: 1 
cost of professional expenses Is given. 75%. 
removal expenses are paid and a discratienaryj 
settling-rn allowance of £50 is ajso considered. WhereH 
necessary consideration will be given towards 
ance with housing. ^ 

AC0R 

Application forms are available from the Pereo 
Department and should be returned to the undersi( 
not later than Monday 4th November. 1974. 

ROS ECKERT, 
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

Council Offices, 
Dawley, Telford, Shropshire. 

Graduate Girls 
ACCOUNTANT/COMPANY 
SECRETARY circa es.ooo 

Are you a qualified Accountant or .Company Secretary! 
with minimum two years’ commercial experience, lookings 
for a good career opportunity? A major W.l compassl 
seekj someone like you to achieve a top-level 
ment position. Contact Anna Moffatt. M 

'Js ihbor 

O & M OFFICER circa £3,750 
A major company in W1 seeks experienced 0. & I 
Officer with at least three years’ experience and fort* 
training: in O. & M. To join an established team.ww 
fas fa. Head Office, as -part of a Management Serrit 
Function. Contact Anna Moffatt. 

£4,< 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT u.suo ' ,;j 
Young City-based Director dealing with new dcvclopme11®! 
in A.nca is looking for a top-level Assistant. The worfr 7_ assistant, me w ^ 
is fascinating and the atmosphere is informal. Age 25-rih.; 
Contact Gflly Mart. - 

Telephone : 01-534 3615 
. _116 Brompton Road, London SW3 

Vs a. 

CLEAR YOUR BOTTLENECK! 
The time comes sooner or later when one of vour g$ 
lea res the firm and immediatelv the smooth flow ° 
work clops up and your bottleneck is seated. H«S 
at Bernadette we specialize in clearing Liottleflcrt 

“nd efficient service to SlStresaj 
wiifrtoyers. Oar mrls cover every field of o'Tice 

27 

So next rime yon fmd a bottleneck in y-jiir ftffcf 
give us a ring and wc*H clear it for milv m ] 

^BERNADETTE BUREAU 
. S3 New Kond St.. 'Wl.Y CiMU- 

01-U9-3SG3 • 

03 u 

g.: 
0-h.: 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATORS/PREOS-WRITERS 

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION 

will «""lnntJorj t0 suloct English traiwWorB/precIs-wrttBra 
cm 22 and 23 January 1B7S In Genova, London. Montreal. New 
York. Vienna and other centree, 

Applicants mint be of English mother-tongue, graduates of an 
EngiialMpeahlng uriverafty. have a perfect command of English 
end a thorough knowledge of French and of one other official 
language : Arable, Chinese, Russian and Spanish. 

The posts to be filled are in the Uanalatlon services of the 
United Nations Secretariat. Initial annual gross salary approximately 
jl4.780, phis cost-of-living adjustment, dependency allowances and 
other Benefits. Successful candidates who are specially qualified 
and experienced may be offered appointments at an annual salary 
of approximately 518.410. There is an annual Increment subiect 
to satfsfactory service. 

Further Information and application forme may be obtained by 
writing to the following address (enclosing an unstamped, self- 
addressed large dze envelope: 12" x 8”), before 15 November 
1874 l 

Training Unit, Personnel Division 

English Translators, Room C.205, United Nations, Palais das Nations 

1211 Geneva 10 (Switzerland) 

DISCOVER A BUREAU 
WHO CAN HELP YOU ... 

. . you. being either an employer wanting to fill positions (perma- 
. aem or temporary), or a girl looking lor her Ideal niche. 

This is where we come In. because we can oHbt both a profes¬ 
sional and personal service. Through our long experience we can 
understand your needs entirely. 
We us a specialist selection service visiting the companies both 
before and after we've lound the Ideal girl to ensure total satis¬ 
faction with this after-care service. We Oder well-educated hlgh- 
caltbre girls who have passed our teats and who are top Secretaries 
and Personal Assistants over almost any field, ranging from com¬ 
mercial to the non-commercial world. 

Here Is one of the jobs wo have to offer : 

HAUTE COUTURE)—£2*250 + PERKS 
Top fashion house. W.l. requires a PA. 23+, lor the M.D. (who 

" is precise, demanding and a perfectionist). You must be attract¬ 
ive. healthy, with a pleasant personality, have good secretarial 
skills and hold a clean driving licence. Work is Interesting and 
varied. Do you fit the bill 7 If so. there are super perks— 50% 

■ discount off clothes and material. 4 free dresses a year. etc. 
EMPLOYERS 

and girls phone today: 
■’ ~ " mss Davis on 629 2228 

THORNHILL MARY STUART BUREAU j 
124 New Bond Street, W.l 

Care to join an 
expanding Firm ? 

International London Commodity Brokers require immed¬ 
iately following well educated female staff to join our busy 

1 accounts team in friendly modern offices near Moor gate 
Tube. 
(1) Record/Accounts Clerk, some commercial experience 

necessary, £1,800 to £2,000 per annum. 
(2) Assistant Accounts Clerk. £1,600 to £1.800 per annum. 
(3) Assistant Bookkeeper, experienced to trial balance, 

£2,000 to £2,200 per annum. 
In each case we expect minimum of five “ 0 "-level passes 
plus a pleasant disposition. We offer Christmas Bonus, Profit- 
Sharing Bonus, a five-day week, luncheon voncha^ three 
weeks’ annual holiday alter first year.—Ring 01-628 3060. 
extension 22 or IS. 

AFTER 4 YEARS OF 
INTENSIVE IMAGE BUILDING 

WE’RE ONLY “SORT OF UNKNOWN” 
Wa prefer it lhat way. Wa re the Corwuttants with * .W"11?" 
Bovled. who believe lhat a nucleus of exclusive clients, a highly 
tthlcol and professional approach are the reasons for our continued 
WCCBM. Rigid now we re looking for. 

A Sales Trainee at £2,880 + tmm. 
- •: A SMpbrofcer/Ctorteref it ap ta £3,500 + toms. 

i*i A System Analyst Prograamer at aromd £4,WO. 
- A PJl. to a Saks Manager at arend £2.800 + toms. 

+ TEL. 01-638 0548 
V v- 

DAVID WHITE ASSOC., LTD. 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

CHAUFFEUR 
Required urgently for City Merchant Bank. 

Must have detailed knowledge of City and West End, parti¬ 

cularly the City. Impeccable references are required- Salary 

£3,500 per annum including overtime. 

Please contact Personnel Manager, 588 4113. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Nene VaJiey Research 
Committee 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(AP 4/5) 

FINDS ASSISTANT 
(AP 3/4) 

Applications by November 
25th. arc Invited for the above 
archaeological posts based tn 
Peterborough, to start on 
Fflbruary fsf. 1975. 

Details Iron 
Director of Excavations 

32 Hall Lane. 
Werrtnuion. 

Peterborough. 

We are working In ail pans d 
Holland In ilw metal sector. 
We can use : 

Roentgen Welder 
Electric Welder 

Autogenous Welder 
& Metalworkers 

Address ybur answers a*, soon 
os possible lo : 

THE WEB0 COMPANY 
Weld and Construction 

Holland Nijmegen 
Oude Heselaan 246 
Telephone Holland: 

080-771956 

appointments Setretorifl| and Genera| Appointments 
UNIVERSITY^ SIERRA |aJso #|I pggg 3^ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

QUEEN ELIZABETH GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
WAKEFIELD 

The Governors of this direct gram school invite application 
for the post of 

HEADMASTER 
which will become vacant on August 31st 1975 on the 
retirement of Mr J. K. Dudley, MA 

Hie Headmaster has responsibility for the Senior School 
(720 boys. Including 180 in the sixth form) and the Junior 
School (135 boys under 11). 

Salary—Burnham Group 10, plus house, rent and rates 
free. The present Headmaster is also Housemaster of the 
Senior Boarding House (30 to 40 weekly boarders) and as 
such receives an allowance and appropriate emoluments. A 
continuation of this arrangement is open for discussion. 

Particulars of the school and application form are obtainable 
from the Clerk to the Governors, 11, Market Street, Wake¬ 
field WF1 1DD. Candidates should return the application 
form not later than 30th November 1974. 

UNIVERSITY OF SIERRA 
LEONE 

FOURAH BAY COLLEGE 

Applications ore tacit od for 
Die BOS1 of PROFESSOR _ond 
HEAD at Uw GEOGRAPHY 
DEPARTMENT. tCUb.C 1 Sep- 
l ember, 1975. 

Sours teaii> • under reviewi: 
LCti.OOO-Lc6.BDO p.n. .LfiaCl 
stariing-. The British Govern¬ 
ment may supplement UAry tn' 
££.850 i sterling J p.a. tor a 
married appointee and £i.BM 
lsterling' p.a. far a single ap- 
POimec t normally free of all 
taxi and provide children's edu¬ 
cation allowances and holiday 
visit passages. F.S.S.U. Family 
Mdsagcs: various allowances: 
regular overseas leave. 

Detailed applications 12 
copies i. including a cnrnctuum 
viiee and naming S referees, 
should be sent by airmail, not 
Inter than 27lh November. 
197J. to lhe Secretary. L'niver- 
slur of Sierra Leone. Private 
Mall Bag. Freetown. Sierra 
Leone. Applicants resident In 
L'.K. should also send 1 copy 
lo lnte^umvorsfty Council, 
«0'91 Tottenham Court Road. 
London W1P ODT. Further par¬ 
ticulars may be obtained from 
cither address. 

VISUAL ARTS 
OFFICER 

£2.187 in £3.201 per annum 
plus London Weighting Allow¬ 
ance of £381. 

Farther particulars and appli¬ 
cation forma are obtainable 
from ! 

THE DIRECTOR. 
Greater London Arts 

Association. 
23/31 Tavistock Place. 

London WC1H 9SF. 
(Closing date for applications 

Friday. 15th November! 

GOLD BULLION 
Young ’* hlgh-need achiever ** 
offered rot rollon t opportunity 
within Euro-Dcalcrs of rare 
commodities. Comprehensive 
training programme and assured 
prospects are the reward for 
hard work. Practical a unifica¬ 
tions and.‘or experience essen¬ 
tial. Age below 04. Salary 
above average. 

Phone; Anthony de Freston 
487 6237/5171 

im Personnel 

SEARCY’S 

rogolTD a young Executive for 
Private Catering. A pleasing 
personality ana a positive 
enjoyment in giving a service Is 
essential. 

Phone 584 3344 

LOOK NOW I 

THE TIMES 
RECRUITMENT DOSSIER 

AUTUMN 74 
AND FIND THE JOB 

YOU WANT 

This winter in going to be tight. A lot of us are feeling 
the pinch already. We’re not. Why not? Because 
we give you the right staff in the shortest possible time. 

We’re small. We're efficient. And we produce. 

- And we'll be glad to visit you with a view to solv¬ 
ing whatever recruitment problems you have. 

ACORN 492 1041 

SOLICITOR’S SECRETARY 
required ror young Partner la 

Bond St. intelligent girl with 

fast shorthand cssantlol. 

Interesting work connected 

with the entertainment world. 

£3.500. 

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR re¬ 
quired by South Kensington Batata 
Agents to let furnished houses 
and nets In central London. Good 
salary, commissi on and excellent 
prospects for right person. 584' 
9821. 

£3.000 Male payroll clerk, age 35- 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY P/A 
OUR FINANCE DIRECTOR IS LOOKING FOR 

A FIRST-CLASS SECRETARY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

THE GENERAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION ARE : 
She must tn a mature person irrespective or age. with NiarJund' 
audio knowledge, accural* typing speeds, first-class secretariat 
practice. A knowledge of lito fituntui field would be an sdunuct. 
This position offers excellent working conditions, good salary, 
subsidised company roaiaunni. four weeks' annual holiday, pension 

8Ci,em0' Apply in writing to : 

MR. C. J. BRENNAN. PERSONNEL OFFICER. BERGER PAINTS. 
FRESHWATER ROAD. CHAD WELL HEATH, DAGENHAM, ESSEX. 

SECRETARY 
SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD. 

LONDON. W.1 

have a vacancy for a Secretary to the Company Secretary. 
Good shorthand and typing speeds and a helpful telephone 
manner are essential. This would suit someone with a 
legal and/or accounting secretarial background. No age 
limit. We offer a good salary and excellent working condi¬ 
tions. 5-day week, subsidized staff restaurant, sickness pay¬ 
ment scheme, and discount on personal purchases. Please 
telephone The Personnel Office on 01-734 5172 for an 
appointment. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to assist 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
We ora looking for someone with a high standard of shorthand 
and typing, who can hondlo highly confidential nutter* m a 
business-1Hin manner. 

Our normal hours are 0-5. but tomo flexibility win occasionally 
be nmiMrj. 

Our elegant Mayfair offices are close to Marble Arch, and we 
can ofrer an attractive salary. Staff Resiauram anil athrr benefits. 

TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW RING MISS MIODLEMAS ON 
01-4«i 6022. OH WRITE TO HER AT CAPE INDUSTRIES LIMITED. 
114 PARK STREET. LONDON W1Y 4AB. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

(Port Moresby> 
Application!! are invited tor the 

following jjoxt >— 
LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER. 

TUTOR,SENIOR TUTOR In HIS¬ 
TORY of SCIENCE and TECHNO¬ 

SHIPPING _ MARKETING MAN¬ 
AGER-—Overseas policing, a ltrac¬ 
tive salary. .car, expenses 
account. Experience essentia). 
Reply Solicitors. Box D.617<. 
Reyn ell Recruitment. 88/90. 
Chuncaxy Lone. London WC2A 
1HF. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

UREAU 
• offer the host of «11 
lice Siad—-from Chalr- 
nt's Right-Hand lo enthu¬ 

siastic Junior. 
+ 

t Domestic 5iarr. Kcsldont/ 
Dally. 

+ 
-Nannies end An Pain, 
fit 22 years experience 
rand us why not let us 

help you 
8ROMPTOH RD., S.W.3. 

584 4343 

ACTION SECRETARIES 
LTD- 

Remember that every Tuesday and 

riday The Times will be publishing the 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments 

Page 
For details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 

The Times Appointments Team 

01 -278 9161 
or our Manchester Off ice 

061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow. Office 
041-248 5969 

uaMiiisjuLauQ 

University of Reading 

LECTURERSHIP IN 
HISTORY 

Applications ore Invited for a 
Lecturershln In Eurooean His¬ 
tory. Applicants should have 
Interests primarily in the his¬ 
tory of the stxtomih and seven¬ 
teenth centuries. 

The person appointed should 
toko tap duties on September 1. 
1975. 

Further Information may be 
obtained from the Registrar. 
Room _208. Whlldcnighis 
House. The Uni varsity. Whlte- 
Knlnhte. Reading. . RG6 2AH. 
ana app'IcaUoiis should reach 
him not later than November 
13. 1974. 

msmm 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Royal Borough of 

Kingston Upon Thames 

CLERK TO THE COUNCIL * 
SOLICITOR'S DEPARTMENT 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

S2.S60-SS.573 p.a. plus £261 
London Weighting and £146.16 
threshold payment*. 

Wc haw a vacancy In our 
Legal Section for a Legal 
Executive to assist at a senior 
level with planning and common 
■aw mailers generally. Appllc- 
cants should novo had several 

ears legal experience and 
membership of Ihe =?£ 
Legal Executives would be an 
advantage- 

Commencing aalary wlll tir 
tvlLbin the above scale according 
te aulIncttlMU and experience. 
Unnorous assistance with r^ 

nus. lerwJ and osuic 

0; i I' i) • 4 W») -MX l¥ W.* i l >1 

ff.i: m re1? 

Sal® for applications 

University of Leicester 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
Applications are Invited from 

men and women graduates for a 
Lectureship In ute Department 

0l Salon? according to qualifica¬ 
tions ond experience on Uic 
iSur £2.118 lo £4.306 a year 
with F.S.S.U. membership. 

Further particulars from the 
Registrar to whom applications 
Should be sent not later than 
11 November. 1974. 

uriixewcy of wales’- 

univercsrtv 
COllCCjC of 

RESEARCH 
FELLOW 

Applications are invited from 
candidates, preferably at PJ>*« 
doctoral level, for the vacancy 
of Research .Fellow in the De¬ 
partment of MeiaUnnur an? 
Materials Technology to work 
on project sponsored by the 
S.R.C. Tito research will In¬ 
volve a fitudy of the fnterocikjn 
between polnf defects and otaui 
boundaries In metals and alloys 
and the Influrw* ol oolule 

The appointment, which will 
be up to three years, will bn 
on Uic scale £2,UB-£2.412 PW 
annum logethor with F.S.S.U. 
benefits- 

Further pa men lari -and spoil ■ 
cation f#n»i f* coploat may bo 
abtalnsd front Uia REGISTRAR' 
SECRETARY, UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF SWANSEA. 

and Technology In dlricreni pre-hla- 
toric and historic cultures. While 
applicants may have a specialisation 
In any area rnlaled lo History of 
Sciatica and Technology, the Depart¬ 
ment la especially interested tn appli¬ 
cants with qualifications In the his¬ 
tory or nan-Western Science and 
Technology or tn the role o! Science 
and Technology tn social and econo¬ 
mic development or In ettinosclence. 
Information concerning the teaching 
of Science and Technoloov may be 
obtained from Dr. L. Farrell. Chair¬ 
man, History Department. 
_Salary scales: Senior Lecturer 
510.441 ro S12.0F9 p a.. Lecturer 
57.570 to 510,205 p.a.. Senior 
Tutor Sn.7i5 to ST.397 p.a.. Tutor 
55.463 lo S6.144 p.a. (£1 sterling 
equals 81.80>. Housing, study leave, 
secondary education allowance. 
supprannunHon and leave fares are 
provided, in same Instances, it may 
be possible to make appointment on 
secondment. 

Farther Information about the 
University and the conditions of 
aooolnIntent can be obtained from 
the Secretory. Applications -hould 
be In duplicate and Include nerricu- 
lars of aqe. nationality. ntari'«' sla¬ 
ms. academic record. qttal'flc.Tlions 
and experience, names and artdrexsea 
of three relereei. a recent nnall 
nholoqraoh and an Indication oT esti¬ 
mated starting date. - Aapllr.itIans 
should be sent to ff. R. Lonq. Srcre- 
lary. P.O. Box 4820. University. 
PaDua New Golnea. as soon os pos¬ 
sible. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ZAMBIA 

AooUcatlons are invited for .'at 
LECTURESHIP or ibi ASSISTANT 
LECTURESHIP In PLANT Sf 1ENCF. 
School of AnricuITtiral Sciences. 
Applicants should possess MSc and.' 
or PhD In Agronomy or Crop Phy- 
slolony. and nave leaching anti/or 
research experience In those fields. 
Appoinioe will be required to tench 
■he baste course* hi Plant Science 
concerned wtih man cal pastures, for¬ 
age crops and other fundamentals of 
Cron Production. „ 

Salary scales - ■»■ KJ.nriO to 
K5.4DO per annum tbi K5 GOO to 
K3.800 oer annum^iEl sirrUna = 
K1 50 ■. The British Government may 
supolement talanes of married 
anoointees at Lectoror level In range 
£516 lo £666 per annum laterilnqi 
■ normally free of at' taxi nnd nro- 
tlde children's edu'allon allowances 
and holiday vtsh mtuqri. This sao- 
plemontetlon Is onl'.kelv to apply to 
single appointees a I LffTurer tever 
or to any appointees at Assistant Lec¬ 
turer level. Family passage* : various 
allowances : sooerannuation and 
medical a\d schemes : regular over¬ 
seas leave. 

Detailed applications. t2 copies', 
lncludlno a corrlcirum vllac and 
ngmlnq 3 rorernes. should be sent by 
airmail, not larnr than 27th Novem¬ 
ber. lOTa 10 the Rentslrar lln'ver- 
*itv of Zambia. PO Bax 237«J. 
Lnsafca. Zambia. Applicants resident 
In UK should also send 1 conv lo 
Tntnr-Unlverfiltv Connell. 
Tottenham Court Road London W1P 
ODT. Further nartlculars map be 
obtained from either addrrts. 

La Trobe Umversky 
Melbourne. Australia 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 

MATHEMATICAL 
STATISTICS 

Appbcotfom ore tnvlied for 
cme of the above-men Uoned 
positions in the Department of 
Mathematical Statistics. Appli¬ 
cants should have a strong back¬ 

ground in cither Mathematical 
Stallages or Probability Theory 
and its Applications. 

Salary : Senior Lecturer : 
SA13.64-5 — 1 bF SA417 — 4 
by SA416 — SA14.724 ; Lec¬ 
turer : SA9.003 — 4 by SA479 
— 3 by SA47B — SA12.552. 
Further inrannxtlon and appllca- 
Uou forms are available from 
the Association of Common¬ 
wealth L'uluarslties fAppts.1. 
36 Gordon Square. London 
WC1H OPF. or from the Regis¬ 
trar. La Trobe University. Bun- 
doom. Vlciorta. Australia. 3083. 
Ap^Ucadona close on 4tn Nov- 

Unirersily of BirmLagham 

CHAIR OF COMPUTING 
AND DIRECTORSHIP OF 

THE COMPUTER CENTRE 
Applications are Invited for 

the Chair of Computing and the 
Directorship of the Computer 
Centre. The parson appointed 
to this post wfll be expected to 
participate tn the longeripito 
planning of the best organisa¬ 
tion for the service and 
academic aspects of computing 
In ihs University, Appointment 
from a date to be arranged. 

Salary in the professorial 
range. F.S.S.U. 
. Further partlrniora obtainable 
from the Registrar. University 
of Birmingham. P.O. Bax 363. 
Birmingham, B15 SSTT. la whom 
Applications 112 copies: 1 from 
overseas applicants 1. naming 
three referees, should be sent 
by 13th December. 1974. 

SECRETARIAL 

A FLAIR FOR ORGANIZING T Sec¬ 
retary /pa required to help Dlan 
and promote new products. Reel Kb Involvement arranging mem¬ 

os. seminars. travel. me. 
£2.300 + ,—Bond St. Bureau. 
E29 0641. 

PROPERTY + POSITION 
£2,100 + L.V.S 

Working ns n Shorthand Secre¬ 
tary to young conveyancing 
solicitor. Lots ot P.A. work nnd 
client contact. City area. 

Mre Flack. 042 0691 

CLAYMAN AGENCY. 
(Legal Division 1. 

SI-S3 High Hoi born. W.C.a. 

P.A-, W.l 

Senior Executive ISOti of enter¬ 
tainment division. International 
Group, seeks P.A. with secre¬ 
tarial skills. Some theoretical or 
practical accountancy /cum pony 
secretarial background helpful. 

SUPER HELP AGENCY 

01-828 7573 

ASSISTANT 
TJso your shorthand and typtng 
to provide the essential back 
up to the patterns' services de¬ 
partment of a famous hospital 
tn W.C.I. To £2.267 plus 
allowances. 

Please listen on 499 9774 
but do not speak. 

BLACKFRIARS 

Would you Uke to work tn your 
own new office far the chair¬ 
man of a recently moved 
advertising agency? He doesn't 
teont a high powered lady- 
lust Bameopo id look anar him 
and his clients comfortably. 
£2,100 24+. AD venture. 499 
8992. 839 1478. Hurry! 

BRUSSELS—TOYS. International 
company recently opened In 
Brussels requires a Socromry with 
good French. £5.500 p.a. This 
is only one of the fobs we have 
arpliable in Brussels so why not aipIlablL .... 
ring and discuss your require¬ 
ments ? —BSs. 493 3321- 

SENIOR BI-LINGUAL SEC. for 
Bermuda. Fluent spoken and writ¬ 
ten French. Salary £3.250+. rax 
tec-v Ring Linguists Agency. 248 

SEC/P.A. with *' A " level Maths 
for manager In City bank. Mostly 
P.A work. 25p L.Vs. Salary 
£2,500 + . Ring Judy Freeman 
Bureau. 248 5090. 

TEMPORARIES. Socretorlea £1.20, 
Audio £1.10. Typists £1.00. 
Clerks 85p.—Bolls Agy. 4 Mary- 
tebone High St.. W.l. 935 0731. 
405 4844. 

EUROPEAN CENTRE for Medium 
Range Wralher Forecasts require 
2 secretaries—see Recruitment 
Dossier, today. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
urgently Audio. age 
Salary to J3.2QO. Phone 

required 

» Dominion 

EXECUTIVE PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 
City Office 

ABLE TO DEAL hrril 
OVERSEAS CUCXI3 

Pleasa n peraonalltv F.nqllsh 
and goad lloniun shorthand 
nocvMUrv- Excellent salary with 
bonus. [H'Sition .ii-iiiaiite bi-g. 
Jimualg', '75. Please telephone 

SOLICITORS’ 
SECRETARIES 

TWO SHORTHAND 

SECRETARIES 

lor general pravllrp. Salary 

around £2.000 per annum. 

272 S24I 

ARCHITECTS & 
DESIGNERS 

Team Secretory required Im¬ 
mediately far demandlnq posi¬ 
tion in a hectic but friendly 
young practice, situated In 
Co vent Garden. 

Salary £2.000 plus 

Telephone 836 0025/240 1944 

OWN OFFICE 
PLUS £2^00 NEG 

Enthusiastic SccreianvP-A. for 
energetic Sales Director la 
w.c.2. Good speeds, able to 
hold fort and liaise at all lcirote. 

ATTRACTIVE FRINGE 
BENEFITS. 

TELEPHONE SALLY 
WILLIAMS. 

01-353 5897. 

FILM AND CONCERT PROMOTIONS 
Co. seek an Audio Secretary for 
the Print Buyer and another 
Manaacr working In young and 
trtemliy W.l offices where there's 
always plenty of coke and beer 
floating around. C1.95U at 20. A1 
Staff. 629 1904. 

YOUR BOSS will ba 51. lop travel 
executive dealing with lop travol 
finance of hqrat travel company 
tn Europe. Around 22.400 p|u> 
brilliant travel concessions and 
other sparkling benefits. Joan 
Fertile Personnel. 113 Park 
street. W.l. 01-4UB 0412.-2415, 

GRADUATES with necretanoi train¬ 
ing for temporary otfk-e work. 
Ruunb' non commercial, academic 
ind the media, tnti-iiigrnce more 
Important than t-nm-its Pr.iapgct 
Temps Ltd. 629 2200/1331. 

HELP 50CIAL WORKERS do 0 good 
Job as an Audio lypl-A working 
with 2 other qlrls and a new 
department in N.W.] offices. To 
£2,043. Rand, 35‘J U101. 

SECRETARY/PA. preferably with 
languages, lo work lor n West 
Ena based American. Salarv up 
to £2.800. Ring Lyn Cecil oi 
Warkflnder 285 2146. 

CITY SEC. i no shorthand i to look 
after four men who ran't write I 
Salary negotiable for .1 nice girl. 
Call Miss Gee's Agency. 499 
6101. 

FILMS and TV Secretary needed 
for adviser arranging stars' con¬ 
tracts. Approx. £2.000 p.a.— 
Opportunity. 629 4306 4°2 0177. 

FIND THE JOB you want today In 
The Times Autumn HecruUmonl 
Dossier. 

graduate with Mine secretarial 
e'-perlenre fnr ■■octal welfare. Girl 
seeking lob Involvement. £2.000. 
—ToKon Suff Bureau 734 0108. 

TRY PUBLIC RELATIONS! £2.000 

''‘J.’IWigy!)1! 

[Mail 

ber 15. 1S74. 

If you have 
a good educational background, shorthand and typing, 
an assured telephone manner and some previous office 
experience. 

If you would like to be 
Secretary to the Editor of The Times Educational 
Supplement. 

Secretary to the Marketing Manager. Publishing 
DMsIod. 

Secretary to our Labour Editor and his staff. 

We can offer a good salary rising annually, 5 weeks’ 

holiday, plus Bank Holidays, after one year’s service, 
and a number of fringe benefits. 

To learn more about these and other secretarial oppor¬ 
tunities with Tunes Newspapers Limited ring; 

Freda Reed, Employment Manager, on 837 1234, 
extension 6181- 

New Printing House Square, London, U'CIX 8E2. 
Telephone: 01-837 1234. 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 33 

GENERAL 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

LILLIAN PENSON HALL 

GENERAL ADMISSIONS OFFICER 

Judy Farquharson Ltd 

PUBLISHING: 
TRAJNLE EDITOR—C El.800 (or Geography Graduate. with very 
11004 French. Full training given In well-known publishing house, 

fca. 400—Won ■groomed PA‘Secretary needed for General Manager 
ot leading Ininmationai magazine. Mid-Hu's. 

LANGUAGES: 
jjm^jnUAL SECRETARY < German i—For Frankfurt Law firm. To 

red aired for mixed hall accom¬ 
modating 500 tKMtgraduaLa 
students who are mainly from 
overseas and remain in rosl- 
dence throughout me year. 
The Admission Officer deals 
principally with daily applica¬ 
tions for residence including 
personal enquiries and alloca¬ 
tion of rooms. 4 weeks holi¬ 
day. salary scale i Including 
London allowance i. £1.950— 
£3.265 + threshold paymonts. 
Application forms and farther 
details from The Warden. 
Lillian Penson Hall. Talbot 
Sauare. London W2 ITT. 

JILIN GOAL SECRETARY ■ French i—Non-profit organization In 
Paris, c £2,TOo. 

17 STRATTON STREET. Wl 

0I-4K 8854 

SENIOR RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

LONDON SHOWROOM 
A mature lady is required for the friendly New Cavendish 
Street showroom of A. C. Daniels, makers of sophisticated 
hospital equipment and furniture. This is a responsible job 
involving customer liaison and some typing. 

Excellent salary and conditions. 

PHONE MRS. PAT TUBB, 
HIGH WYCOMBE 32761. 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
£2,500 PLUS 

TOP ACCOUNTING 
SPOT, £2,600 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

TELEPHONIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 

Tor Solicitors in 

West Kensington 

enquired to assist International 
business man. She must be a 
well educated young lady In 
her SO's and without domestic 
lies. Exciting prospects with 
tats of travel and an excellent 
salary • 

Phono 01-748 4229 
MAGGIE SWIFT BUREAU 

tor further details. 

BARRISTERS CHAMBERS, 

consisting of 14 barristers, are 
looking for a well-organized 
girl 25-55 with personality and 
Initiative to deal with 
administration. including 
accounts clients, telephone and 
correspondence. Typing an 
advantage. salary around 
£1.650 according to ago and 
qualifications. 01-355 7204. 

PERFUMERY 
CONSULTANTS 

reoulrcd for permanent posi¬ 
tions In leading London depart¬ 

ment stores. 

Good salary + commission. 

Apply 

01-235 7342 

PARFUMS HERMES 

READ TODAY'S 

RECRUITMENT DOSSIER 
AUTUMN ’74 

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL 
QUARTERLY FEATURE IN 

YOUNG LADY 
23 + 

Pondcr with the politicians and 

THE TIMES 
TURN NOW 

AND LOO 
YOU WANT 

socialize with the staff while 
training as a cocktail barmaid 
with exclusive country house 
hotel in Hadley Wood. Live out. 

Please dial 495 9911. listen 
but da not speak. 

15 WEEKS PAID 
HOLIDAY 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS 

Teachers of shorthand * typing, 
and of dress-making, and de¬ 
monstrator of Flower arranging 
needed by 

Super W-l office requires 
wcU spoken and smartly dressed 
girl, efficiency on the tolephono girl, efficiency on the tolephono 
and happy personallty import¬ 
ant. Hours 9.30 to 5.50. Good 
salary negotiable and L.V.s and 
4 weeks holiday. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Finishing School in Kensington 
Apply 66 New Bond St., w.l. 

TeL: 01-629 0667 

Please phone 
ANGELA WHITE 
at 01-487 5751. 

PUBLISHERS 

Publicity Manager, socks 
Assistant «or copy-wTlUng. lay¬ 
out, catalogue preparation and 
general routine me. lyplng. 
Super all-round ]ob. write. 

J. M. Gillens. 
ROBERT HALE & CO.. 

65 Old Broropton Ud.. London. 
S.W.7. 

... non. I them In all aspects of this kind ■•■UNOUAl French/English gpu i , wort. >n melr modem W.l. 

FILM AND CONCERT promotions 
co.. seek a Girl Friday to nolo 
them in alt aspects of this kind 

3k SsS&k sSS3 aroumL rompany where you'll be treated 
and red like a princess and paid 
£2.200. Monica Grove A Assoc. 
589 6601. 

... agency. Organizing ability along 
PICE MANACERCESS) with with good typing arc the qua HUM 
Knowledge Of snipping and we seek. Remunoration could be NIDWIHIHO «■ . aM.lil.i~2 -V- 
importing procedure to run the 
■mice ot a small but successful 
foonvrar company-. Salary from 
£2.750 nog. Por full details ring 
»S3 495 5521. 

EXCLUSIVE BOUTIQUE, require a 
eiprti typist with good timing to 
Involve herself In all oapccis pi Involve herself In all aspects pf 
iho running of .shoo in W.l. 
Discount on clothes. £JO u.w. 
RAND. 499 8401. 

AOY BOOKKEEPER for nermuda. 
Kupcriencod to Final Accounts. 
Calm- d alav frppi —Rlbn 

INTERIOR DESIGN. Young lady re¬ 
quired lo handle selection of 
iurnlshlnn fabrics for historic 

Salary £5.750 ilav free;.—Rina 
Jody Freeman Bureau. 248 50*JQ, 

RICCI BURNS requires e\ Recep¬ 
tionist for hl» Ccoree Sl- S.ilon. 
\la I _Tnlfinhnnn .1H7 dr.Qs Ine W.l.—'Telephone J87 4595 for 
interview. 

Harris & Panners 
Consulunp tingineers 

PERSONNEL 

ASSISTANT 
Intarnational firm of consulting engineers, situated one 

minute from St. James's station requires a Personnel 

Assistant (female) for their busy personnel department. 

Requirements include two years experience in a staff 

department, tidy mind, accurate typing, ability to maintain 

accurate records and willingness to adapt to an extensive 

range of duties. 

We offer an attractive salary, together with pension 

scheme, four weeks holiday and L.V.s. 

To find out more, please apply in writing to the 
PERSONNEL MANAGER. 

Harris & Partners, 
Consulting Engineers, 

47-49 Tothiil Street, 
London SW1H 9LQ. 

WITH A 

DIFFERENCE 
Must be attractive with per¬ 
sonality, mature. anorgoric and 
good humoured. Must be pre¬ 
pared for figure work (day to 
day bookkeeping!. Typing an 
advantage. Live In, own quest advantage. Live In, own quest 
rent! and bathroom. 5's-day 

Kioto P.A. NEGOTIABLE. 
Please writs sending details of 

cxpaxlencc and recent 
photograph. 

Tel. MR. SELLERS. Truro 2979 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
30 Tiuuliw Place, s.W.7 

01-589 54fB 

WOMAN POWER 

Phone Jocelyn a Dabaulogne 
487 5237-5171 

IMPersonnel 

ASSISTANT- 
NO SHORTHAND 

Stan ai £2,000 and develop 
a taste Tor wtno by Sloane 
Square. 4 weeks holiday and a 
4.50 finish. 

Please listen on 493 7807 
but do not speak. 

TYPIST/CLERK 

Your common sense and 
friendly manner will be appre¬ 
ciated by UUs charitable asso¬ 
ciation near Charing Cross. 
Involving work. 

Please listen on 629 8813 

but do not speak. 

PEOPLE PLACERS! 

permanent Interviewers. If you 
are ambitious, friendly and 
wilting io work hard tho sky's 
the limit so phone Pamela Tull 
on 405 7201 and talk li oven 

FREE TO TRAVEL ? 
INTERVIEWER i female • 24-20. re¬ 

quired for W.l specialist agency 
In advertising. Dealing with ad¬ 
vertising executives. artists and 
doslgners. Good employment 
agency experience cssonUai and 

American Carp, has openings for 
four single qlrls 18-26 with iuut ouiyic uu,a> ,o-.a wiui 
supervised business group deal- 
lno in educational malarial* io 
travel Spain. Canary is., and 
Caribbean, transport paid by 
company, all expenses paid 
while training. Requirements: 
passport, willingness to learn 

Mill St.. W.l nube. Oxford Cir¬ 
cus'. Diana Raphael. 629 0823. 

•uiiiHMHvua iu rewn 
and free Immedla tali' .—Call 
Miss Stone at 01-603 3355. 
2 p.ro. lo 7 p.rn. only. 

TRAINEE TRAVEL CO-ORDINATOR 
lo assist with travel and accom- 
modaUon requirements for execu¬ 
tives of large International com¬ 
pany in s.w.i. For this, yoa'il 
need to have Lhe confidence to 
deal with people at all levels, 
good typing, and be 20+ with 
preferably some experience in 

CIRL FRIDAY wanted to .assist In 
the running ok a technical staff 

preferably some experience in 
travel. Monica Grove & Assoc. 
581 2097. 

SECRETARIAL 

as much as .El. 900.—Phone 
Jerome Androe. 493 5635. I 

SWINGING PERSONNEL ASSIS¬ 
TANT for. N.W .1. record co.. 
dealing with references, phone 
work and records, knowledge of 
ivplnq. £1.800 at 20 + - RAND. 
559 U101. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
OF HIGH CALIBRE 

required by partner ot a med¬ 
ium-sized London W.C.l firm 
of solicitors. Congenial working 
conditions and colleagues. 

5a lory commcnsqraio with 
ability and experience but not 
loll than £2.250. 

country mansion. Write to Bax I 
2754 D, The Times. I 

PLEASE TELEPHONE: 
MR. PALMER. 

GIRLS morale and numerate for 
temporary work where lniclll-1 

242 7613 

pence counts.—'’Phone Prospect 
Temps Ltd., 629 2200/1551. 

WELL EDUCATED 1 ouno •* A " 
level women will find a choice of 
good career appointments through 
tlovent Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet 
SI.. t.C.4. til .583 BM7. 

HOUDAY VILLAS LTD. needs 
senior girl. Secretarial quail flea - 
llons and written Spanish 
essential. Rewarding opening for 
enterprising person enwytnq in¬ 
dependence and travel. 01-240 
1623. 

SALARIES ADMINISTRATOR for 
r.C.4. Advertising, Aqy. Min. 
£2.000 + L.V.s. _ Long hols.— 
nelle Agv.. 40.3 -1044.'4*6 2X96. 

BUSINESS/PERSONNEL consuilants. 
S_3,OUO H . Bee Recruitment Dos- 
Blrr. 

CLASSICAL MUSICIANS AGENCY 
seeks young Administrative 
Assistant. No shorthand required 
hul some Ivplnq.. Rina Harrison.' 
Parrott. 229 9166. 

CORDON BLEU cook required for 
Directors Dining roam of May- 
fair company. . Telephone Mr. 
Gardner o26 6514. 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

Experienced for busy West 
Kensington Solicitors. Respon¬ 
sible position. Pleasant offices.' 
Top salary. 

Please telephone 
Davis. 01-603 5216'. 

COT STRIPES, got spots, got 
buckets and tins. Palm. Paint 7 
As slapped on walls by persons 
with brushes. Scon everywhere 
advertised on ihe Box. no: so 
pleasant In sandwiches. . The 
Chairman of a Inw' paint group 
needs a secretary to organise his 
schedule and pass the turps when 
circumstances dictate, £2,500. 
ACOKN. 493 2434. 

SECRETARY! Neal lob lor bright 
Btrl seeking her, first secretariat 
nasr. ^Training gftvn. Convenient 
lo Aldurycli _lulie. 4 weeks holl- 

RAND have an 
abundance Of 
top p.a./Smi. 

Vacancies m every 
area. Discuss your 
future with me over 
an Informal cup or 
lea. Ring Larulrw at 

RAND 

ny/M 433 9s3s- 
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SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

TECHNICAL SERVICES—(£2,190 p.a.) 

NATIONAL WATER COUNCIL 

We are tackling a whole range of technical problems tn 

water supply and disposal; they range from poUntioa in 

engineering specifications and. coippater application. Oar. 

work is increasing so we require a No. 2 secretary in her 
early 20s for oar two Senior Technical Advisers. 

You’ll worts for both men and handle everything from 
typing general correspondence and reports m dealing on 

the phone with, for example, regional water authority execu¬ 

tives. You won’t need shorthand but you will be audio 

typing, and accuracy is very important because the advice 

we give can be highly technical. So * 0 * levels in Maths 
or Science subjects would be useful, though not essential. 

The starting salary is £2,190 p.a. and there are career 

opportunities. Benefits include LVs, 3 weeks’ holiday (rising 

co 4 weeks), plus pension, sickness and persona! accident 

schemes. 

Write or phone for an application form, quoting ref. 20, 
from Andy Andrews, National Water Council, 1 Queen 

Anne’s Gate, LondwfSWJH 3BT. Telephone, 01-930 3100. 

HELP THE AGED 
the fast expanding Charity, have vacancies for an 
Administrative Secretary, an Audio Typist and an 
efficient Clerical worker. These positions in our Youth 
Campaign Department all cany the possibility of 
promotion. 

Will you consider joining our enthusiastic and hard 
working team in this rewarding work ? 

Salary negotiable, free life insurance and pension 
scheme. Office close Piccadilly. 

Please phone Dorothy James, 01-734 3808. 

TODAY IS THE DAY! 
In addition to the ordinary Appointments Classifications 

The Times has produced yet another in the successful series 
of Recruitment Dossiers. 

SO DON’T MISS TODAY’S 

RECRUITMENT DOSSIER AUTUMN ’74 

to help you find the job you’ve been waiting for. 

SECRETARY FOR 
PERSONNEL MANAGER PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Working in a personnel depart¬ 
ment can be rewarding, fan or 
variety and sometimes even 
hectic. Our personnel manager 
Is therefore looking for an tn- 
teiugnni and unflappable secre¬ 
tary who en|aya mooting people. 
She should nave good short¬ 
hand and typing and a mature 
personality. We are offering this 
paragon a job that Is never 
dull, an attractive salary and 
all the benefits of worttlng for 
an international company like 
Bcecham. 

For further details ring or 
write to: Val Meehan. Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. Boecham Phar¬ 
maceuticals. Bcecham House. 
Great West Road. Brentford. 
Middlesex. Tel. 560 5151 text. 
7211. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

REGISTRY ASSISTANT 

MAIN LINE STATIONS 
Secretaries who want to cu 
ttmo spent In 
find a selection 
Stella Fisher Bureau near main 
line stations. 

For example: 
Elision: £2.300 + 
Waterloo: £3.200 + 
Liverpool SL: £2.500 

CiR? will 
on of vacancies at 

Waterloo: £3.200 + 
Liverpool SL: £3.50 

lZS'bm&Pszi.s 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
710/111 Strand. W.C.2 

01-836 6644 , 
("Opposite Strand Palace Hotel ■ 
Also open Saturday mornings 
10 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

Applications arc In filed for the 
post of Registry Assistant, pri¬ 
marily to Interview or corres¬ 
pond with those enquiring 
about admission to the College. 
Which provides university edu¬ 
cation for mature students. 
Ability to type own letters 
essential; shorthand desirable. 
Salary on scale £1.203-£l,659 
or £1.505-22.052 + £213 p.a. 
London Weighting; Uu-o&hold 
payments in addition. Excellent 
h0UJHiy9> Apply stating age. 
qualifications, experience and 
present salary, to Administra¬ 
tive Assistant 024/101. Blrfc- 
beck College. Malec street. 
London, WC1E 7HX. 

SECRETARY c!8/25 

Phone 01-580 0391. or 01-636 

3741. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN! 

If you like a Job with a 
challenge, why not help this 
purchasing Executive to 
organ Lw big money shopping 
sprees In C.C.i ? To £2.100. 
Please boar more on 493 2902. 
but do not speak. 

SECRETARY 

LISTEN 

A really worthwhile fob for 
ales lady, any age over 21. 
worldng for non-coimuorclal 
charitable association near 
Charing Cross. Please dial 493 
1261. listen but do not speak. 

VIDAL SASSOON 

require RECEPTIONISTS for 
Ihotr London Salons. Good pro¬ 
spects for promotion. 

Please contact Mrs. Lewis 

BLOOMSBURY 

PUBLISHING 

on 629 0813 

HAVE YOU FLAIR AND PERSON¬ 
ALITY to deal with people at all 
levels 7 As a P .A. /Sr-cro la ry 
-working with a loam of advortls- 

Secretary/P.A. required Tor 
Managing Director. Good 
shorthand /typing necessary. 
Varied, interesting work. 
Salary according to experience, 

RING MISS RYE. 
01-580 4621- 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR 

£2,100 PLUS L.V.s. 

pressure 

BATEMAN CATERING ORGANISATION. 
222. Shepherds Bush Road, London, W.G. 
01-603 4696. 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

The Managing Director of a private group requires 
confidential secretary/personal assistant. The work is 
;__J _Tt.,. n.n-ooefnl »TTrtliCaHt Will 

References essential. Salary sorts at £2g50 + fringe 
benefits. Modern office building off Baker Street. 

Telephone 487 3461 AND ASK FOR MR. ROY. 

TOP EXECUTIVES’ SECRETARIES 
UP TO £2,700 PER ANNUM 

Interesting and rewarding jobs. Must be fully experienced 
Secretaries, able to deal with senior executives and 
members of the public ; take minntas (oF meetings, etc. 

Phone: 01-701 2870 (any time) for application forms 
or write to Personnel Officer, LONDON BOROUGH OF 
SOUTHWARK, 27 Peckhmn Road, SE5 8UB. Reference 

T/1/5634/S. 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL 
RUTLAND 

Through illness the post of 

SECRETARY TO THE 
HEADMASTER 

is immediately vacant and it is hoped to make an 
appointment by the beginning of next term at the 
latest. There is a pleasant flat available. Applications, 
with the names of three referees should be addressed 
to: 

The Headmaster, Uppingham School, 
Rutland LE15 9QE 

ARE YOU A GOOD 

ORGANIZER ? 
UNIVERSITY OF 

BIRMINGHAM 

If so. please lain one of oar 
small learns In Chelsea. It 
selects General Practitioners la 
train young doctors as Family 
Practitioners. You'll deal with 
applications as they come In 
end write moat of your own 
letters. You’ll rind It a Jab In 
which you really have to 
organize your own work. Short¬ 
hand not essential but could be 
useful. Salary on scale rising 
to £2.265 p.a. plus threshold 
payments. Four weeks annual 
hoUday plus 30 days public and 
associated holidays. 

TELEVISION AND 
FILM UNIT 

Executive Secretary required for 
the Unit. Duties will lnctuda 
working with tho Producer on 
the production of educational 
Television Programmes and 
Films, and relevant experience 
would be an advantage. 

Salary: up to £1.689 
threshold. 

Ref. 675/C'532 

Applications to The Secretary. 
British Postgraduate Medical 
Federation. Central Office. 33 
Mlllman sircet.- London W'CIN 
3EJ. marking envelope Hef: 
AWD'GPST. 

Apply: 

Assistant Secretary, 
UNIVERSITY OF 

BIRMINGHAM 
P.O. BOX 563. 
BIRMINGHAM. 

815 2TT. 

THAT RARE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

TOTAL INVOLVEMENT 

SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

A STRANGE WORLD !- 
And how to .stay smiling In U 
presents a challenge requiring : 
a degree' of dalonnlnalion. 
good skills «nH a flair for 
recognizing opportunities ! 
Probably why so many gorgeous 
girls come straight <o us—the 
most info rural and best Informed 
lob scene la town. 

A deliciously feminine habit 
or combining business with 
pleasure—successfully ! 

Coffee’s ready—'Welcome I 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
110a Brompton Road. 
Knights bridge. S.W.3. 

< Opposite Harrods I 

01-589 8807 
THE place (or lop lobs I 

The Men; 1 dlfllcult but 
dynamic impatient and hard fo 
understand because he finds 
detail boring but quite, quite 
intriguing to observe and work 
with. 
The other absolutely charming 
at all limes. 
Their P.A.: Must be intelligent, 
secre tail ally skilled, quick, on 
the uptake with aisnu and an 
unflappable personality. Very 
small, wealthy set-up dealing 
with genu- Client contact and 
responsibility. £2.200-22.420. 

MONICA GROVE A ASSOC.. 
589 6601 

required to work In Mathematics 
DepanmenL 4 days per week 
or equivalent number ar hours 
by arrangamenL Interesting Eist. Good holidays and worfi- 

g conditions. Salary pro-rata 
according to age and experience 
within scale £1.503 x 278 —. 
£1.971 x £81 — £2.052 plus 
£213 p.a. London Weighting 
Allowance and Threshold pay- 
menu. 

Apply in writing to Ihe Secre¬ 
tary iRef. T.13U&WO i. hangs 
College. Strand. WC2R 2LS. 

TEMPS 
IS THIS YOU? 

Legal Secretaries to £2/460. 

Regular, varied and interesting 

assignments tn ihe Loudon 

area. Weekly pay. 

Me are seeking someoner with 
sound Bocreiartal skills lo work 
for a young, demanding, dlsor- 
ganlrod Company Director. 

Please telephone Simona 

Wheeler (tar an appointment on 

378 6897 

ganlrod Company Director. 
Most be prepared io work long 
hoars. Campensatkras: an In¬ 
volving lob with a friendly and 
progressive company In the 
Lloyd's Insurance world 
tE.C.l.i Salary £2.750 p.a.. 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Grays Inn Brad. WCl 
SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

merit Orta 1 Christmas bonus. 
Well-spoken applicants with In- 
lolllgcmco. initiative and por- 
soruuliy. write giving full de¬ 
tails and day-time telephone 
number to Box 2410 O. The 
Times. 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

PERSONNEL 
Here's an opportunity for a 

Experienced. Tor West End 
Estate Agents, pleasant orflces 
close Oxford Circus. Tap 
salary. Fart time considered. 

Also Junior Shorthand 
Typist. Good, salary. 

629 0780 

LIKE PEOPLE ? 

tng account, executives, you'll 
have demanding work requiring 
high standards and offarlng a | 
challenge In lob . sailsfactlon. i 
£2.000 at 22+. 'RAND. 589' 
4545. 

Secretary.'P.A. iaverage skUist 
lo assist in Personnel Dept, or 
International co.. W.l. Liking 
for figures, together with ability 
to arrange Interviews & tackle 
a variety or admin, dories in a 
busy office. £1.800-£1.900. 

London Town Bureau. 
836 1994. 

SECRETARY/PA. £2,250. P.a.. lo 
work lor Director. Fashion Co.. - ■ 
wl. Very Interesting work deal- ___ 
Inn with clients, etc. Abiujy to AWAKEN TO THE SOUND , 
drive would be an osseL Perks sparrows coughing on unfamiliar | 
Include 4 free outfits per year.— 
For more doiaiis please ring Ann For more details nicaso ring Ann j 
Stark on 950 0203. Express < 
Agency. 

HOOKS.—-Hundreds of iho wretched 
things, cupboards fun. desks lull, 
can't see out of the window lor 
baal:s. And .the.Sales Manager 
of a Publishing House needs j 
pocretary with shorthand lo help 
him shill them. _ You'll liaise 
with Authors and Publicity people 
and may cion sneak a quick 
read. Salary'* round EL.TOO to 
start. Acorn mil I rah ti 493 
2964. 

to £2,600 + Bonus LONDON 
I LABOUR M.P. requires Srcretaw. 

Salary negotiable. Box 2<o5 D. 
Tho Times. 

ST. GEORGE S HOSPITAL, LONDON S.W.1. 

EDITOR'S ASSISTANT U MS P.A.' | 
Secretary—checking copy nnd 
arranging pliotogra There1 book¬ 
ings, are among lhe duties a* 
wed a« all aspects of the produc¬ 
tion of large company's news¬ 
paper. 20+ £2.020. RAND. 499 
Tuao. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

Total Oil Marine is the UK exploration and 
production subsidiary of one of the world's 
largest oil companies. We have an immediate 
requirement for a Personnel Assistant. Re¬ 
porting directly to the Personnel Administra¬ 
tor, duties will include salaries-assisting in 
reviewing procedures - administration of 
staff in Paris/Aberdeen. 

A LEADING FIRM of West End 
antique dealers requires a part- 
time secretary of mature age. tor 
responsible and Interestin'] work. 
Ability for dotall and accurate 
shorthand essential. Salary by 
arranacmcni.—Write Bos I'JBT D. 
The Times. 

The post of Personal Assistant to the Principal Nursing 
Officer has become vacant and requires an experienced 
person to work in most aspects of general administration 

and personnel work in the nursing office. 

This is an important confidential position 
requiring a mature minded person preferably 
over 25, qualified to G.C.E. standard with a 
basic knowledge of French and ability to 
type. Experience of P.A.Y.E. and wage 
preparation is essential. 

SECRETARIAL RENTALS; 

SECRETARY 

Music Industry 

WANTED. lloRUUl Fart ■/ I 
nh'.iJ t s«. 4a»u»*+ Wqw 
jjiunw umlly wrtt 
niMind tnut wouna' 
compming 1a u£. i 

arumr * »-fc. *b, garden/ 

■W* nnd a njuMon to toko chargo or our Managing Plfactqrjn jjja 
wStFrSnflonomce. She win not only have to be groat at shorth^rni- 

fS<mu resourceful, strong cm tairiaUva. apod «r 

V smIum read this far and you are still interested can Mrs. Anna 

day. To £2.100, Brook Street 
Bureau TOO 7399. 

Secretarial qualifications, both typing and shorthand, and 

a good general education are necessary for this senior 
post. Previous hospital experience is essentia/. The salary 
starts at £2,121 on the GA. scale up to £2,802 p.a. plus 
Threshold Agreement. 

Conditions of employment are excellent: 
modem weJf-designed offices in Berkeley 
Square - good salary and bonus - LV's - 
4 weeks holiday. ■ 

Chappells, ona of London's 
leading muttc publish big com¬ 

panies has an immniMto vacancy 
m git west End lor a fltri agcA 
23.+ to work for the General 
Manager of tha Retail Division. 

She ahanu be competent 
shorthand typist and ab!o to 
wnrS on her awn Initiative to 
become involved in tho Jdmlnt- 
* trollop of the retail section. 

Wc offer an excellent salary 
logrther with l.v.'o and 4 
woaks holiday. 

PKu* telephone Mlw Belly 
Smith. Personnel Manager, on 
01-639 *7600 to Mrenga on 
Interview. 

to pan.. UK. Tvrra«rpKei!£SP 

urea :md a cumiiretiaauvo hZ] 
vil+», Cnplact Gold Sin 
Ud . US Dritmart S'— 
W.U.1S. lrL: fll-B. 
tins. >. Tuiox: 3Q2«t 
meat bets. . . 

laosivo ^ 
v 

OVERSEAS VISITORS, SOTtnM tegT 

r 

SECRETARY. USTEN 

PENTHOUSE In PurttMA Sq. 
I cvRTTUI incaiiDn, hi Ljndar 

root v bwfc, 
recent.. excellent Wt. «»i •’ 
ClUO p.w. outairsb. 

dtmil 
^'iioni kii. ana u bath 
Ouinirss. bH4 q.YriT 

Ea-perienco of eceooms and 

PAYE apnrecutad tn IntETMrt. 

Hanoi Banking . Concern In 

C.C.3. To £2.500. plus bonus. 

Please dial 490 5132. but 

don't speak, lust listen. 

BSDSITTING -ROOM, stioni kitchen 
and baUiroom in cumaUv 
huaind luxun' ttat. lUt. pormr. in 
hnirt ot Mavfalr. £5$ p.Can; 
H39 67HQ. 

W.l (nr. parViauariota. quM. . 
vull-forn. Jtai, luRUTj- block;; 
a roanM. L 4 b., aha wet. d 
w.c.s. UR. C.TL. c.n.w.. coiotir 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
w.c.s. ur. c.iL. c.n.w.. colour 
IV i S.b7 P.W.—794 306ET^ 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail, 
able and required for dfaiomai* 
ana oxecntlrcs. Long/short imur 
All areas.. Llprnmd Co. 499 757«, 

Manx. Sianton (.Glosi 214. 

Application forms and job descriptions from Mr. P. 
Hard castle, Assistant Hospital Secretary,' SL- George’s 
Hospital, Hyde Park Corner, London SW1X 7EZ on 
01-235 4343. Closing date 5th November, 1974. 

If you would like to become one of the 
Total team please contact N. Holt, 
Total Oil Marine Limited, Berkeley 
Square House, Berkeley Square, London 
W.l. Tel 499 6080 

TOTOLiam. 

CHELSEA, sunnv too-floor studio'1 
s.t./fUt lor 1*2. WU.'ii-Vi PLU- 
Incl. c.h.. c.h.w.. Col. T.V.J u*. 
nlc. 358 17K2 or 73* 3727. 

MONTAGU SO.. W.L. Lux. ftm 
mu In on rue. 3 bmb, 2 - baths, a 
recaps, oanior. cJi.. nartb+i: css 
d-w.-—Teiophona Fghout Sola. . 

EXTENSIVE HANOI FlalsrHOBSca- 
wanud and to let. Lanp/stwn 
__L.A.L., TO7 7080/ 

KEW GARDENS. 4 brd. dotAChriJ 
l.imur house, naniflc. c.h.. nu 
robeT—Phono M762964. 

nch 
or KNIGHTS8RIDGE. ENCCllent fLq 

art- with 2 bad. 1 reep.. fc. • b £65 
oi- p.wA Kathlnl Graham, 352 01 |.L 

PRIMROSE HILL, amuQ pcnibousa 
fUt. Borvica. k- and b, c.h., lore* 
mmuv. £33 n.W. 722 2183. 
fv-zx ajn.. 5-7 p.TO.i. (9-11 sja.. s-7 p.m. 1. 

BY RIVER. 5.W.11. Los. I urn. Hit.- 
. C.H... 2 double boqroant. short/ 

lonu lei. £'15 B.W. 87L 8707. 
W.i-Maisorulltll ; 3 doubill beds.. 

. 1 ounce- K-, & fully fur. 
nuhed and vquipml ; c.n.. 
TV: £«J , D.W.—TuL : VW 
*273 (BVrr.1. 

ASCOT, BERKSHIRE. charmlpu 
Granibn sivlc home. 4 ink ■> Gcarfllan style heme. 4 bods.. *J 
balh.. .3 recepi., c.h.. iluUNc 
qarage,-; law garden. Areiunio- 
portlS(_fun>iihitJ lor_l year, twl 
ji.w. Buv. 0156 D. Tho 1 ones._ 

ROOMS/BOARD In London hum.-. _ 

aanccu 
Holism. 
French. 
gradual) 
comparv 
home o 

ROOMS/BOARD In London hum-. 
RiHty-tn-Hoiui«. 01-637 325(1-I- 

S.W.7.—OuiaLmOinq Iilvotv self- 
contained iiiurinimi. luuv iar- 
nllbcd. C.H. WUl MlIt dlrdoniui 
and small family. Rent.mo p-w. 

. Vlrnu today a.m.—Rina 4os 

OUTSTANDING luxurioos lamliv 
residence. Llcqnnt road m Har¬ 
row. Folly furnished. 5 Don- 

.rooms, 3 receptions, ale., c.n. 
Lovobr garden. Minimum leave 1 
year. G60 p-w.—Rirw 406 7')54. 

IHELSEA.—Furnished 1, 3. 3 A 4 

FLAT SHARING 

ISLINGTON. 3rd and 4th poison, 
couplo.'B sharers, moo. i»rr. Use. 

bedrooms, s/c finis, short Ms. 

Rd - 
RICHMOND Town collage. ThortuM- 

sldc. 2 beds.. Brccpt.. k. and b.r. 
car^m. ^idei road. £40 p.w. 

*694 “ era)t10 P-W‘ e9Ch- 1126 BESPONSiB’LE’abpllcanta with ci- 
■u niDcnu1 -rn cu,<>. «>IIexit business and hjnicshi' 4TH PERSON TO SHARE Mayfair 
flat; own room; T.V.: phunc: 
c.h.: £14 p.w.—oS9 2825. 

RD GIRL, 24 +, uupkr Chcl&ea , 
ttat. c.h.. c.h.w.. -iBiaro room. 
£9.50 p.w. 589 4679 after 5. 

accommodation offered in com- 

CfrUmt business and hjnksra' 
roffreiices etmk furnished homes 
and flan. All better London ms- 
tricis. Both hoUday and lonfr 
Icm —U ouq Lis Mclnnes. 24 
Beauchamp . PI.. Kninhiibridar. 
WU 6561 Idayi. 37.4 4375 ieves... 
and w./s.i. ."V 

fojjable rnf11 hiou» . for irlcndiy s.w.i—Ala lorn woman require* ar 
professional person: 50 miles 
London.—Box 2680 D. Iho 
Tunes, 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 

c, fum./unfum. acconunoibiKui 
Tel. 212 5605. - 

FASHIONABLE . GEORGE ST— 

coney. 235 6188/9. 
lT. Queens Hse, Lvioua-. 

ter Sq. No advance lc<Q. 7^L 6535. 723 076lT'"" “ 
FLATS HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 HOUSE WANTED 

I-arge ,-md bmntlfiitiv equipped-'- 
bedroomed flat in new , 

Musi be seen. L i ID p.w.—Pftent/. J 
723 0761. . 

0318. profosslanal people sharing. 
N.W.3- 2nd girl. 25-ish share new 

Area urgently, 
wanted. 

IN CROYDON 
See Pro new 

luxury Oat 6 months; own room. FURNISHED HOUSE. Gns clr; S ■ 
C.H. £12 p.w. inci. lei. 01*722 miles CKv. «S p.w. 4% W!<4. U 
3754 eves. sutton sms, .24 mins Vir^- 

YOUNC MAN. 25+ share super toriai. Superb 2 bed., loaner.^,, 
del. house. N.W. 10,_Own room. kli.. bath., s.c. firm. flat. Garage. • 
C.h. TV. 2 baths. £65 p.c.m. 4^3 C.h.. £110 month tv Inci. -At*6* .- 

LITTON BURS, .24 mins V 
toriai. Superb 2 bed., loan 
kli.. balh.. s.c. furn. Hal. Gorai 
c.h.. £110 monthtv Inci. -A 
bedsits, with private balh a 
kli. Close city, £90 p.m. In 
Powwlon now. streets, ai-6 

1184 tday>.450 4234 (eves.). bedells with prlvato balh .afgr- - 
FLAT MATES, specialists. 513 kli. Close city, £90 p.m. In«?- - 

Brampton Rd.. S.W^a. 589 5491. Possession now. Slrveix. UI-64A;* 

JSaftkjfllVJrffl: HAMPffiEAO /Regent's F.irk. Nn? 

GLOUCESTER0 ' N.W.l. 88fP- ^ 
Girl wanted to share luxurv flat. W.l. luxurious lurvlrp flats. Iona.-: 

|V, i 4, . i^. W.‘ *1% ila-l > nr* uoi H, 
Girl wanted to share luxury flat, W.l. luxurious service flats, lapgtf 
£23 p.w. Contact 723 0575 short let—TeL 01-262 6819 
rovea.T. KENSINGTON. Largo and lovdv >• 

ICHELOR PAD extraordinaire. 2 Georgian hnuso. oleganl nnilwL', 
males for luxury ».l flat. £57 decor.o beds.. 4 rote pi., oardetf?'-.' 

BACHELOR PAD cxtraardlnalro. 2 
males for luxury «r.i oat. £57 
p.c.m. each.—Toi;. Mr Harris. 
278 2480. 

OWN ROOM + shower, lux. flat. 
VfJ. £15 p.w.—723 7977 or 402 
6534 tovcs.j. 

W.ll.—Girl share comfortable 
house. C_H. and own room. £52 

LOOK SNOJ ^’aRTHeIr'V' All^ SrtJW 
vame .furnished flats and haunrS • 

.2.—2 girls, share room, luxury 
fhj, <£t.—748 3030. ext. 298. 

W\2. £15 p.w—723 7977 or 402 from LTld-LUG tveuUy .ire USlpdl. 
6534 iovcs. i. wl*h ann urgently wanted ,WS 7 

W.ll.—Ghl share comfortable Douglas Mdnnes. All pojniar;.. 
house. CJi. and mm room. £52 central -nd bailer suburban' 

„ P-C-m. Inc.—727 3956. triers, ix'ilngs irom 3 months 
| N.2—a girls, giare «wm. luxuni J yca\ Douglas Mclnnes. 24 • . 

Rat. £7—748 oOoO. ext. 298. Beauchamp PI . Knlghttbridflc., 
83o 962o. 584 6561 110 lines). ■ 

3RD PERSON, own room, for fabu- UNFURNISHED WESTM1NSTCBj' ■ 
lous C.H. luxiuv St. John’s Wood FLA!'. - nodroom. 1 rocep.. iff. - ®ls C.H. luxury 81. John's Wood 

l, with garden •'free parking. 
£11 p.w.—Tel. 255 5411, exl- 
547 dire. 

S.w.i.—1 man to share luxury I 
flint., well equipped rial. £10 | 
p.w.—828 5073 after 6 n.m. i 

RICHMOND—Own room, garden 
fJat. for grad. Mid 20's. £39 
p.c.m.—940 6110 eve®. 

FLA 1'. . nodroom. 1 rocep.. I 
* b.. C.H.. CH.W. Purler W 
vtco. „Uf.. Parking. Kent 
p.r FtWTniuro. fillings. £3.-»« 
Tbl 5M"' 4?.7l da\TIme: 828'bQ 

HWl’ Lovely. sunny furnBN 
fJoL 3 bods. 1 rccopt/dlner. J 
* b. No shnrers. L'443 P 

p.c.m.—940 6110 eves. qaarier. 6 ninths, min 435 4' 
KENS INC TON .——Person. single SUF^kO eiogantiy nimtehSJi ir.it 

ofiffij hs,J- S23 lOmin. IV. End/City. 3 rooms, 
. yoy_39UO. Jr, & b.. u&n Qtfn. CiSRM.7 UT 

„2r- nao“ .iOmw. W\ End/city. -> roonis, j- 

"wESfe?' LSfiH sfekl.. 
BA^^^uS^JiSklshed flat. SiKtffll rccuuv«.^K«r>.^ 

ST?"JOHN'S^woon? 'pro?:'couple, weddSmShnu 'rtaa/hni^S1 ^ 

rsSaSt, 
5382 (after 3.30 p.m.». „.rlng Uring In London, b36 02M«£(i 
-- estatks offer uie Wffl . : 

Hals/housofl to sun overorae-,-. 
RENTALS dlpiomaLs/nxccuuvos. 3 montSiff,*li, RENTALS 

FURNISHED FLAT. KENSINGTON 
SQ.. 2 beds.. i sittlna room, k, 

. and b. £30 p.w. 937 3414. 
MAYFAIS-——Nice first floor flat In 

comforrablo block. 3 rooms. I:, 
jnf b.. • £,.h., c.h.w. £60 p.w. 
Phillips Kay and Lewis. *>2M 
OOlJ. 

REGENTS - PAHK,—ElDflunl Regoncv 

2iniPlHSUSVJSi5ESlUvos. 3 monrws,tii. 
„J)lus. £36/£200 p.w—589 7*76*,. 11 * 
common mark'et oincottuteJ "*• 

embassy ornclaia seek iutiusm®. 
Oats, service suites rtlft «.(j> 

betteiuors. control London. BoUfew- ‘ 

Mclnnoo 584 po61 idayi 3H4' 
4nd,b.. c.h.. c.fi.w. £60 p.w! 1 and w/ni. , v---. 
Phillips Kay and Lewis. *>2M * SONS. Largo srieC-J - ' 
Wlj. lion oi furnished note, nooses.Bif• 

egents-park.<—ETogant Regency SUSHI London and inner «iWrt**;.., 
house, 6 rooms, riband k.. c.h.. always available. 01-49Q S2CU. i- '■! 
C.h.w.. Clio p.w. Phillips Kay it MULLfcIT BOOKisR & CO. nuilIT®1 
Low Is, 629 8811. Ilirntshcd nats/houmJi from 25-8*1 |i 

5 nbcdw 2 recent., k- for dimaSSu *Fii: v 
"V? b. family house, garden. Tff!- 402 6191. . j 
c.h.. fully furnished. £-ui DlW. wBSR,,Wp. •bom. the new Rail Act Tfxw 

co:uh^g^;s^b^U; ayn°d° 
Sed.’.yg».i!flfsig& s® 'TOgjssFt ,;"-v. mh.. 1 lounqc. 1 double. 1 Single 
l»d.. coloorTV. 50 mins London. 
E35 p.w. 715 4032. CVCS. and 

_wn e tends. 
SWi 1 ^Funihhi'd flat. 4 persons, 

mod mi facilities. £38 p.w., Inci. 

Jamba. fCfl 026ih 
OV>^?i".OOK1MG HOLLAND PA®5i 

Phrn-' W-’KsSk*- b. Suit company nwcuiivv >s. ~ sail company nwcuiu 
BARNBS—FamCLv house. 4 beds., ...T.?.PiWi~T*1. 727 .4680. vr 

2 rpcpt.i 2 baclus.. c.h.- garden. MAYFAIR Gcortrfnn ^siloiuioiir 2 i 

p w- "-ras: 
h<\mpstea d—wall furnished 

bachelor flat. c.h.. c.h.w.. £16 
n.w. Kennedy A Dunphy. 722 
4454. 

HAMPSTEAD^ 
malsonctU*. 
near station 

bJ.n™™coS,fil ahd "furnish 
2Ti5u S/S.. "41: spacious re 
2.5.H7 u’pbiq alcove, filled W6 

. „ KAd'=l.^ 5'-: C1,-; 
top floor r-Jt, 1 aAM'- jaf- dg- 
ith-klichon. 0 lmdroom flu! wi i. " 

nrar station suit ..quiet prores- ■ f®11? f"d flower bed: rerootij. 
d™,! parson/poaslbllltj' married See* 1,1: oarktnq in rnuiWE 
couple 6 months lei until occu- ,u'S»rl,lSc:KA. 581 2337. .1 
pus- re I urns. £06 p.m. plus heat TERM* channlng 
Su1* UfiP1; Refs, returnable done. floi- 4 rooms, k. *8b.r-cjffl 

2T8LrD,.t,Thc TllSC'l!C f°Uy """ 689 0206. 
STREATHAM, S.W.16. within easy 57• JOHN'S WOOD mews cotta 

access or City and W«t End. fully G beds., rec.. k. A b. : col. T 
furnished House fo lei lor lonq fjh.w.: nso p.w.—^ 
term. T-irqr sitting room. 4 bod- M,TS£hd. £63 6204. •' 
rooms. balhraoms. garage, and —Single room Ift-J 

p.w_ prof, w 
Stoano'^*^5> 7 Lower <>1G5 evenings or. 

HfCHGATE. ' Fiat. 'Sutaerb view. RE^*^NT’S PARK. N.W.1.—Clw* 
k^aSi .beds., rccepi,. SUllon. Luxurif 1 
-xo<&m£u 60 sr- £15.600. nlshcd nai tn modem block.] 

..^*8.4288. ,WM" decorated and ncwlv lurritel 
W<iPARK-, Ftvh- flot, 2 lftUl,h,3h ,quality furnlshlnB^ 

ihartng. £Mndp.w: ^ 

WB1|rort;'itirrac1iewe,"\uh?,m fDr nnm 
?h Vai^'^SUKS* and shops. n'JJV. 1 Vr £«G p.w.— 

cMi ftAfhSBr** s,rt0,-.tt 

REGENT’S PARK. N.W.1,—CUrtel. 

SSSE. S^°l. s*4llon. lowufV 
nished net tn modem block. 
“jctareted and newly liunJdflf 

doublo beds targe rccepr. 'dW*? > 
roiini. wen equipped fell.. £*»- 
briukfast aren, balh. cluakf"0!* •• 

A'?*pbto ^minptUawjS •: 
nihL 'A £80 p.w.—GhOfU®. 

^°^-CS,6^0720??nilU^,,, ^ 

contact Jjsndon nuts. *nnrUlists 
for lurnlshcti flats, rooms, houses 

_ UvooBhout London. 373 5002. 
and Chel- 

hiv,J “"W famished 
*L_,, houMa available In 

■ ■■SEOSiLdF83*-—Carol. 235 0848. 
URGENTLY REQUIRED for Twnllo 

loj 81. Stall on. ? 

Aron, imtned. Min. u ma"UiS- 

RGEN7T.Y REQUIRED for Textile 7203. 
£SS.nUw«n --1 fHlH5^nat or AIRPORT employees need 
Londnn i'n °.«J J? c: tedr^iea furn. tui lor 

nr.   —.H.hpi |l|ll|, U lll« u 
^nnaunhi Si., ii™. OI-® 

London. Up to £70 n.w. Usnnl 
crampiisslon. Hunter f Ci, ffil rc-1" ln„ ^far,h as-'w. area. 

.£,'w' Church Bros, 

eed L' J ' ' 
ior i ‘M 
a. “Pj 
ros.. +7 

RARH. Beautifully con- LUX. furnish 
In nutet square. W.l. c.h" 
*«*• Jonathan 4953. *>-i ai 

SJSP'» 4^.1674. BEAUTIFUUA 
south_ Ken., s.w.t. clean and; 

!!*■ h^l ftat. Closn ro Tubes and 
shops. Available now. C3fl p.w. 

_ Johgtiian David. 434'1874. 
CHELSEA. Laiiury 4 bcdrix 

.. WBCT3. S14U. K.F.S., .373 ,-^Wy, 
VAiERIE ALLEN. Mats. h52«.i, 

fjslilonabie areas available/wanted 
£•4)0 p.w. Tct.. oi-73t 

. Stales. 586 74.7-:: 30 i . 
LUw'i ttJWph«l,-i^.,nihouse iufJ 

It:?- i11? p-w- w-5 
1 and uficr 6. j - 

FV.U'V CURRISH ED 3 bjj ■ 
u-i« »h KwrtRj 

• \% jp;. £33 p.w. 5hcrt c . 
J/>K. N° cl,lldr<'n Owner 4 

2 LADY doctors seek 2 ttf. 
raomed fum. flai.-ftouw m rtfn 
deniLH area. nr. Transport. 
Soutli or sc:. db,lrii.Ls- UpS j, 
‘-.sULjs* .,.w ChurJ* Urta 
01-430 0081 M. .1, 

f continued on pa^c 3£t 



Motoring 

Too many 
steps into 
the unknown 
l!, a laudable desire to make road 
Yehicles safer, quieter aud more pollu* 
uon free, die governments of the world 

■have often acted hastily and on in- ,».h : --——■. . . ■TjMCHi'jiiiiiMgjvr ^ "v 
s^jswnuol evidence and' have paid Are newest ciiailenger in the big estate market is me uatsun jj>OC wajcn nas 
-little regard to the need for securing *nre® rows o£ seats and can take up to seven people. The price is £2,595. 
uniform standards across national 

^America is usuallw nuntwi theJ largest group oF fatally yet been decided. Eleven versions are 
-“f3 Justification as r°ad users. 5>o far almost so far in production, comprising two- 

mn«n-’(^*T^m*.i°U!ntryjt^1?'£ no^lin5. bas been done for the door and four-door saloons and a five- 
ad?1,t' Pedestrianhe said, “and yet world- door estate, with engfaie and trim 

C0T%fnl»,fPOUt ™dc lt 1S likely that more pedestrians options. The 124 coupe will continue 
„_rre Phenomenon of than car occupants are killed by cars.” to be made for the tune being, while 

photochemical smog, though chiefly a . Lower bumpers would make some those who mourn die passing of the 
feature ot one area, Los Angeles, Jed improvement in the pedestrian casualty 124 saloon can still buy it, more or 
to emission_controls so stringent that fnte and yet “the height chosen for less, in the shape of the Russian Lada 
the motor industry said it could not bumpers in the United States is 1200, which sells here at a very 
nossibiy meet them in ome. Then came probably the worst passible from the reasonable £981. 
the oil crisis, and it became apparent pedestrian’s point of view”. It is 
that cleaner exhausts meant higher difficult to resist Dr Mack ay’s condu- t _ 
fuel consumption; so the emission laws sion that “ vehicle legislation should -LflXUTy D00H1 
n*ere postponed. develop only as fast as the knowledge 

An important conference has been on which it depends can be acquired Whatever gloom the energy crisis may 
taking place in London this week under through sound research. To attempt to have cast on other parts of the motor 
the title of International Vehicle Legi- outrun such knowledge is foolhardy industry. Britain’s two leading luxury 
station—Order or Chaos ? and coming ' car-makers, Rolls-Royce and Jaguar, 
to the general conclusion that the ITiat’c not *!?*? come through more or, 
latter description is the more accurate. S iVliratlOn less unscathed but have built and sold 
One paper appropriately called “The Viat ■ , more cars than ever this year. By 
legislative maze” draws attention to £,“5 ?s ? company to replace its shurduig generators back and forth 
the dozens of standard-making bodies ™ iIf?°k ho™ lo.ng the 500 between us plants at Crewe and 
concerned with motor vehicled 'some .“OO stayed in produenon) but it Shrewsbury* Rolls-Royce cushioned 
BovermnentaJ, others within the in- , de9ded lha* ™r eight years and itself so electively against the three- 
T_ _i._ _..._. , tour million units rh* how lirrlo 1*»A dav week that its Tike.lv 1Q74. niifnur 

NEW VOLVOS 
FOR IMMEDIATE OR EARLY DHJVERT 

W4 D i L Siiogn. !>io:.iu. 
box. Dirt. red. 
144 O-L Saloon. .Manual 
box. Fad injected. dart 
yellow. 
144 D.'L Saloon Manual 
Uov, Fuel InlKled. Lhluc 
mn. 
145 o l Estate. Au:o. 
Manual box. Dark gnx-.n 
164 E Saloon. Aalo. P.A.S. 
Dart rod. _ . . 
164 E Saloon. Aula. P.A.n. 
L blue n-ci. 

Orders now acecsKd far 
Barty delivery 137S models 

SELECTED USED VEHICLES 
1971 (K i Raver , 3009- 
Auio. Saloon. unite. 1 
ownrr. LI. 150 _ 
1972 (K1 Austin 2200 
Saloon. Dark grocn. 1 
nwntr. £1.045. 
1072 (L) MGS CT. 
Bronze yellow. Overdrive. 

ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS 

pean Comm uni tywhose laws are bind- S ^ h™g a -Da“e’ Mirafiori, after And in the 12 months to the end of 
Urn mi all marnhw miiTvmw wriii ?^e comPanys principal assembly plant September, Jaguar produced a record 
SlnZlIv prS^rie smn in Turin’ Bul ^ those who pVefer 33,000 cars, an increase of a tenth over 
Stat motor iSSe« S numbers, the Fiat range now has a the same period last year. 

Sways asking f “. In practice the issue Jj*S! £^i™,°?,?0,Vh1t7babyJ26* When fuel consumption became such 
T«-nnr cn-simnlp w, the L./, 128, 131 and 132 medium a preoccupation around the turn of 

Tate' three imonriant laws which saJoon- The 130 32 litre prestige car the year, a bleak future was predicted 
ik?EEC w£ldinSSuM ™ SS™3*,115 ouc °f sequence; as for the for the 12mpg car. But in the case of 
«hide saS- a touaher^Sine t^ J «?*«* that this was a project Rolls and Jaguar, neither company is 
■ more Kearchine annual insoeetiorw?? WI^ noc so into production. making cars in large enough numbers 

'VSSL^Sl riZ !? Of - ^ 131 *• bisser than the 124 both to run the risk of unsold stacks; there 
^n^ed windscreenPIn eacl^cas? 'u "S* about seven inches longer, will always be enough motorists both 

rnvJISinr rfimhtS rhouSb the same width, and in engine to buy the cars and to afford petrol, 
capacity. The 124 w'as basicaUT a whatever the price (though rationing 

“cTtT 1200> whUe the 131 has a choice of would be a deferent n£r). So afi 
poac on PP^ ° 1 1300 and 1500 units- FiatJs market that has happened this year is that 

trgumeai gues on. nenerrarion in Pnmna in rha waitins lists for a Rharlnur or an "VT17 

The whole range of Fiats always on show. 
28 models to choose from. 
Come and find your Fiat at: 

IB Berkeley Street 
London W1 

01-6296266/01-4939641 
A Member of the Charles Follett Group of Companies 

TTteif nou> start £4025! 

■74 2002 Given. Red or Whils .... From 
•74 2002 ni Mol. Red/Grey wlnur. 

Tinted. Elec, sun roof. £2.995 
’74 Cabi-lolot ConvarUble Vollow Check 
velour. £3.295 

’74 5201 (N) Riviera Blue.-Tan Ini. 
Tinted. Sun roof. £3,575 

■74 525 (Mi Mol. Rod.Cir.v 
velour. Tinted. San roof. £3.675 
’74 3.QCSA (Latest spec. I 
White, Blue velour. Tinted £5,750 _ 
*74 3-OCSI iLatest spec, i Mel. /jPyT»y— 
Brown/Bela e vwlour. Tinted. /JOtm 
Elcc. sun roof. Bteroo/Radio 

■74 2500 (Ml Maroon'Grot- 
velour. p.a.S. Timed .. £3,650 
’74 3.3 Limousine Met. \TsKgJu- , .((-* 
Maroon. Foil spec.£7.195 a£r*BnW—.wjiwi A 
■74 520 MoL Maroon .'velour S i11 'J/A 
tm. Timed . £2,975 TBgiiTO- 
Specialists In tourist. MATO and  M 
Diplomatic Sides. Up 

ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Caribbean Blue; light blue interior; one 
owner; 13,000 miles . 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 
While ; red interior; refrigeration ; Sundym 
glass; one owner; 27.000 miles . 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Sliver Mink; light blue interior; refrigera¬ 
tion ; Sundym glass; stereo; one owner; 
23,000 miles . 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Seychelles Blue; light blue interior: 
refrigeration; Sundym glass; 6.7 litre 
engine; 32,000 miles. 
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI LIMOUSINE 
ht. J. Mulliner Park Ward; Garnet; beige 
leather to front; cloth to rear; television; 
59.000 miles . 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Shell Grey; red interior; one owner; 
33,000 miles . 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH JAMES 
YOUNG TOURING LIMOUSINE. Velvet 
Green; beige leather to front; cloth to 
rear; 8B.000 miles. 
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM II. Continental 
Park Ward sports saloon. Black over Grey; 
grey interior . 

£12,650 

£10,450 

£9,450 

£10,950 

14 Berkeley Street, 
London W1X 5AD 

(01-499 8342) By appal Hic-ent la 
H HI. Qukii EliMtelh H 

AntKffDbilc Erainwn 

ie paper given at the conference by 131 js intended to reverse the slide. something cheaper. «<MqU£San,aM 
ae of our leading safety experts Dr Like ^ ^4. the new car has the Both companies are launching new ^i.s;A;"iJ5!SL * ° 

Tn ’ rh^ ««*' conventional front-engine/rear-wheel- P1ode|f during 1375. The Rolls, which :74 520 Mo1?eCMaroon.'vt 
^Mtimat^ road acddefts in^Briain ?rive arr.angement and those looking has S„e-Pr0JS? name D£lta* wtil be a , 
S h».r -Snn mn for tecbmcal innovation elsewhere will coachbuilr addtnon to the range and j Diplomatic sates. 
xt -5UUU1, out less titan _4uu,uuu was also be disappointed. At a fairly late ev®n more up-market” than the I Open weekdays to 8 p.m. Saturdays till 4 p.m. 
iem on research into causes and stage jt was decided, on the grounds of Corniche, which continues in produc- I | ■ R5q 0777 

_ , . . , e. .. . costs ("they were 30 per cent cheaper U0D- A likely price of between £25,000 I 7,7' 
&ffivdkfhL,mudf to build) to use pushrods instead of a"d £30,000 (making it the most I HkMUfniv 56 Park Lane, 

'Km .^S^HJSS Sf* overhead camshaft engines.Although expensivef serious production _car on ylUBifflib London W.l. ^ j “ j “ „ overhead camshaft engines. Although expensive serious production car on 
the 124 was one of the first smffi the British market) has not deterred 

rt0 . eep “ie, ?ut,_ salooas to offer disc brakes all round, several would-be customers from trying 
131 has drums on rhe rear wheels. 10 place orders with Rolls dealers, 

"^hnuM^ Iu desifining the car Fiatis priorities ajthough the car will not go on sale 
nr™i"*Uhit 5 rt»were reliability, comfort and low fua’ before February at the earliest. . 

^ usuaiVv^dUed^ecopdarv%afew CD!^un,Pa'on:, _ , . The new Jaguar sports car has been 
Sorovokes rantrovenv ° ^ t °-n 1116 evl?en?e of ? bnef drive ,n referred to as the F-Type, though that 
it provokes controversy. Turin recently, I would describe the is unlikely to be either the name of the 
tae idea _ot corapulsarj'. sear-belt 131 as a sensibly planned car with no car or an accurate description of it. 
tftne. continues to be resisted by a fnlls and no obvious defects. The The now venerable E-Type, which is 
>d many motorists, although to use 124 was roomy enough, considering coming to the end of its life after a 
Hackav s words, the benefits from its overall size, and the new car. is production run of about 13 years, was 
papulsory use policy are immediate even better, and there is an excellent essentially a road derivative of the 
r, enormous . He estimated that boot. It is smoother and Quieter famous Jaguar racing cars which sweat 

government policy <m scat mcchanicdly than the'124. The 1600 Le S dnnng Se lHS k 
s, of persuasion rather than com- engine particularly can be pushed to goes a line will have ended. The new 
aun, was costing more than £40m its near top speed of 99 mph without KdeJ judSng bv X snatched 

. . . .. straining either the car or the occu- pictures of it, seems likely to be a two- 
seat belts were universally worn, pants’eardrums. nlus-two based on the XT salnnns Rm 

? measures of secondary safety. The 131 may not be an immediate eveD if jt ^-jn fce more 0f a ™rtc 
•as :mti.lii■ rut ilfinr Incl-s rnttanc. ov^rntrh.r h,.t it- 174V U it W1U De more Ot a sports 

JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS BMW 3.0 C.S.L.. 1S73. One owner 
All Models. Choice or Colcnm. 28,000 miles, taxed lo Jan ’75. 
Part Exrtwnq^. Welcomed. Hina Superb condition. £4.390. — 
Lux. 01-903 8787. 0709 585055 (weekdays;. 

HEW fiats while stock lasts, all LOTUS elite, *■ M •• reaisn-ulnn 
»od0ls available unmedtately. sieol bine. 7.000 mllw spph».; 
Normans. Dl-o3-l 0441 and 01- air cand.. aU extras, £5.700 

CmPSTEAD 
OF KENSCtfOTDN. 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
eocm GTV. Choice ot unite or 

red. 

1600 Super. Red with black. 
Aifctta. Maroon with on-y cloili. 
1.6 CT. Red with black. 
Alfasad SE. Chaleo of colours. 

CHEPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Ave.. U.ll 

TcJ 01-727 0611 

ROVER 3.5 COUPE, 1973. t 
owner. 16,000 miles only, radio. 
Unmacnlalc condition, lull his¬ 
tory. £2,195. Ring Lex. 01-902 
8787. 

CITROEN 5.N., July 1975. 9.000 
miles, white With brown Interior, 
air conditioned, stcreo/radlo/cas¬ 
sette. £4.500. To!.: Mr. L. Jordon 

1.01) 242 0747 dayilmc. 

VOLVO 144.—Grand tuxoty. Nov. 
■75. Metallic blue; fuel Inlocilon; 
overdrive: stereo radio cassette. 
One owner. £2.000. — Phone 
01-997 8284. 

NORMAND 
(MAYFAIR) LTD 

Sole London Ulitrlbuiors or 
Mcrcodcs-Oenx 

MOTOR SHOW 
U\ cordially Invite nil 
Mercedes-Bon s customers 10 
visit our Park Lane showrooms 
and at lensure Inspcci iho same 
Mercedea-Benr ranee of models 
ihm will bo on display at Earls 
court. 
2J0D Saloon med-bluo wllh 

blue tit 
28<JUL saloon, nieulltc silver 

wllh blur velour. 
45DSEL saloon, metallic silver 

with blue velour. 
550SL couoe convertible, 

moialllc silver wllti blue 
rlolh. 

127 Park Lane. London, W.l. 
01-629 5851 

RANGE ROVERS nt Curzon. 
Triumph Slags nt Curran. 
Jaguar. Daimlers at Cnram. 
Rover 2200 and 3500 at Curzon. 
New and used 'Range Rovers 
urgently required. 01 446 1939. 

MERCEDES 300SEL, blue, lair '68. 
reconditioned engine. Radio, 
slereo. electric windows, electric 
sun roof, central locking system, 
etc. £1.800.—N. KleanUious. 254 
4842. 

RANGE ROVER. — New. delivery 

sCn;nM'w Ring Mr 1 
(daytime i 
(evenings). 

Cuffley 5490 

o.n.o. Hoxnn (. 

PO«ioo« “C brj!!^ m mkf 3- "ft?- 
Robbins of Putney 7B8 7881. SS^Heathf- hS.0.9'0 Ot-SW 

16Bo. 

d b^ Jesb necessary. screen. The ride seemed less hard *'should makV ir w 
Mockay also made the point that than chat of rhe 124, handling firm and value 3^C 11 e^ceUeiu 

it-belt wearing became compulsory, safe. 
ting vehicle occupant deaths from The 131 will come on the British Ppff»r Wavmorlr 
;io 3,800 u year, pedestrians would market in the spring; prices have not irclCl TV djriaarik 

roadcasting 
^tra goes electronic as Play of the Month presents the Sophoclean drama with 
en Atkins in the name part and with Rosalie Crutchley as Clytaemnestra (BBC1 
). Raymond Baxter visits progressive Romania for Tomorrow’s World (BBC1 
). Sykes and company take a trip to the seaside (BBC1 8.0). Man Alive 
stigates soccer violence (BBC2 10.IS). 

1974 V.W. camper. Westphalia con¬ 
version. c to voting roof, full alarm 
system, sloops 4 plus l child, in 

mS^oSSi a h"w,,n 81 
ROVER 90, 0/drtvc. 12 mths. 

M.o.T., smako/sable, no rust, 
recon. engine, smart, reliable. 
£140 o.n.o. Value will Increase. 
-01-890 5509. 

LANDROVER SAFARI. Ivory, 
l.w.b.. 2.6 litre petrol. 12 scaler. 
11(69. 40.000 mllrs, excellent 
condition, offers. Mr Shepherd. 
01-756 1244 or Hanpury ,^oD. 

MUSTANG.—Convoruble. L rcg., 
beautiful. £995. Phone Sheiriold 
365800. 

NEW ROVER 3500 S. power smim¬ 
ing. Genova tyres, whlie/obony. 
Inquiries Invited. 01-952 7373/ 
9049. Mamas Queensbury Ltd. 

S. C. SMITH offer a large selection 
or new and used Mercedes-Benz 
cars for Immediate delivery.— 
Tel. 01-778 3252. 

NEW TRIUMPH STAC available: 
list price. C.L.M. 959 2917. 

RENTALS 

coupe. All extras Including.sierpo. 
Best offer over £1,400.—oi a 
0364 after 4. 

«L PDbol y Cwm. JZ.SS, 
1-08, Pebble MiU. 1.45- 
3artub>'. 3.00, Cartoon. 
Ttt Forsyre Sags.* 4.00, 
School. 4.25, Deputy 
4.30, Jackanory. 4.45, 

Her.- 5.10, John Craven’s 
Jtafl. 5 JO, Jeannie. 5.40, 
to. 
Sews. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
Tomorrow's World from 
Romania. 
Top of the Pops. 
Sykei. 
Mastermind. 
<cws. 
Tay : EIcctra, by Sopho- 
les. 
Midweek. 
lews. 
Itc ' Unsettled Peace : 
art 2, Landscape with 
Jilxts, 
>i Weather, 
and white. 
nrUntam (BBC11 ■ 
UJES: 12.25-12.55 _Pm. 
“ tlraMowii. 5.20-5.40- 
6.00-6.S5- Wale;, lodij- 

P. 6.55.7.20. HeddlH. 
_ Nos Lm. 12.35 Ml. 
SCOTLAND: 12.25-12^5 
«uti«rs OOScdotYII. 6.00- 
wnino Sen:lanit. N.iU'*"- 
.50-11.35, Bonn Comli- 
wth-WMt Scotland and 
flh nutv ■. 11.40-11-42, 
we Summary. 12 35 “*"• 
.NORTHERN IRELAND: 
ft,,PBi._ Transmitters r.lu- 
‘jPy-O.Sfi. scene Around 
inylde. ja.35 am, N0«h- 
News Headlines. . . 

•"IN 1.25 pm. Analla 
»■ TJtatnos. 2-30. Women 

BSBoaii. 3.30. Love. 
Style 3-55. Thames. 

[Per Ream. 4.SO, \*oo- 
g- ATV. S.OO. About 

Arena. 6.35. ATV. 
Af'illo. 7.3n. mimes. 

W£we.. 11.00, Honey. 
iNleitm's ProyrerA. 

1-SO pm, CaJen- 
. ^;30. , Tn.imrx. 3.00, 

* NHUt 1 Dacftiscd* ■ 
tc S-20. Art. 6,00. 

‘35? ATV. 7.00. The rils 
«ar Man. B.OO. And 
” Five. 8.30, Thanirs, 
ac‘‘ In His tori'. Norwich. 
• Proi-.-ssiuiui wrea- 

^anipa. 1415 pm, Border 
LtlUMn. 3.00. J.ison 
ifWrois. 4.25, Roinoow 
"jo- _ Junior Llbmrv 
f" s.ao. atv g.oo. 
V«3S 4TV 7 on. ihn 

'hs- p iy Mr 
'»>■ Thames. 10.30, A 
vr. "■ -,1.05. 

Md Couple. 12.05 am.' 

BBC 2 
J 1.00-1 J-25 am, Play School. 
2.15-4.10 pm, Racing from New- 
burv. 5-25-5.50. Open Univer- 
sirv*: School: fi.15. Urban Life. 
6.40, Early Years a: School-* 
7.05. Open University*: Under¬ 
standing Society. 
730 Newsday. 
7J»0 The Pallisers, part 24. 
8.45 Sir Mortimer and 

Magnus, part 6 : Sciilie- 
tnann and Gladstone. 

9.00 The Vital Spark: A Good 
Man Gone. 

9.30 Johnny Mathis. 
10.15 Man Alive : A Spot of 

Bower. 
11.05 Film Night. 
11.35 News. 
11.50 Tennis : Wightman Cup, 

highlights. 
12.20-12.25 am, Robert Powell 

reads Murano Glass- 
blower, by Paul Dchn. 

Thames 
3035-21.00 am. Yoga for 
Health. 12.00, Rainbow. 12.15 
pm. Captain. Cook’s Travels. 
12.30, Mum's the Word. 1.00, 
News. 1.20, Lnnchtitne Today. 
1.30, Crown Court. 2.00, Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. 2.30, Good After¬ 
noon. 3.00, The Saint. 3.55, 
About Britain. 4.25, The Time 
Tunnel. 5.20, The Flintstones. 
5-50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 Bridget Loves Bernie. 
730 The Six MiDion Dollar 

Man. 
S30 This Week. Draft 

dodgers return to US. 
9.00 Father Brown. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 A Place in History, Iron- 

bridge. 
11.00 What the Papers Say- 
11.15 People and Politics. 
12.15 am, Pray for Peace. 

Southern Westward 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South¬ 
ern New*. l-30r Thames. 230, 
Women Only. 3.00, Jason King. 
3.55, Thames. 530, Sin bad 
luxnor. 5.25, Crossroads. 5.50, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 630, 
The Partridge Family. 7.00, 
No—Honestly. 730, Thames. 
10.30, Film. A Mss before 
Dvina, with Robert Wagner and 
Jeffrey Hunter. 12.15 am, 
Southern News. 12.25. Weather. 
Guideline. 

12.00, ThonuJS. 1.20 pm. M.«»lvnu* 
N’Xwv 1.30. Tti.iilioi. 4-25, ATV. 
5.20. Showcase. 5.50. Nws. G.OO. 
Wolwant DUrv. 6-35. ATV. 7.00, 
ITIm* Two Way SmtlcVi. w lib 
5>'-Ui>rs. Ltonpl Jeffries. '*!?£!“ 
Hvde V.'hltv. * 8.30. Thrimri. 10 30. 
WVHword Rcbori. 11.00. 
w.-.r«l Nows. 11.03. Branded. 11-35. 
Ilir.ilre Macabre. 12.00. FaiUi for 
Life. 

ATV 
12.00. Thames. 2.20 pm. Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 
3.00, Marcus Wei by MD. 335, 
Thames. 4.25, Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. 5.20, 45\ 
5.50, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
7.05, Banacek. 830, Thames. 
1035, Boney. 1130, Angling. 
12.00-12.15 am. What the Papers 
Say. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Chuck¬ 
leheads.* 130, Thames. 3.00, 
Jokers Wild. 335, About 
Britain. 335, Crossroads. 430, 
Tarzan. 5.15, ATV. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 635, Lucy. 
7.05, Hec Ramsey. 83i, 
Thames. 1030, A Place in His¬ 
tory, 11.00, Thames. 1130-12.45 
am, Film, Peter Graves in 
Scream of the Wolf. 

Ulster 
12-00, Thom vs. 5410 pm, ATV. 
6.00, U7V Roports. 0.35. ATV. 
7.00 Film-. The Whole Tnnh. VIUh 
Sitwi Granger. Danna Reed 
Geomc Sanders. * 8.30, Thames. 
70.30. A Place In Hlsiorv: SI 
David's. _ 11.00. what's it All 
About 7 11.20-11.50. The Protec¬ 
tors. 

EP27 VESPA and 4 WPG Surnld. 
Otters invited- John Dangerfleld 
Sports Can. Bristol 6595T8. 

MINI 1000s at old price. Gravesend 
Auto Service Ltd.. 0474 66080. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCE 1973 
L.W.B.. Ulvblonat, whtia 
wllh Mui' even lex. full His¬ 
tory. One owner. Radio, 
slereo from and rear. Speed 
(told. CumnlUint BUbticn- 
&lnn. Part exchange con¬ 
sidered. 

£12.250 

01-050 4762 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND 
DAIMLER 

JAGUAR AND FERRARI 

■ire part of a way of llfo that 
demands nothing bul the very 
best. 

II you have an appreciation 
of fine things, experience in the 
sale of high quality products, 
and would like lo loin our 
team of negotiators, please 
ring or write to :— 

MICHAEL SWAIN 
Sales Director 

H. R. OWEN LTD.. 
37 BERKELEY ST.. 

LONDON. W.l. 
Tel. ; 01-629 tJ.22 

Fine Example of 

PHANTOM I SALOON 

1929 

Body by Wlndovcr. in dally use. 

Oilers Invited. 

TEL. : 04497137S. 

1070 ROLLS-ROYCE Mulliner 2- 
door iCorniche type) with F.S.S. 
nnd refrigeration. P/X welcome. 
£9.750.—Telephone John Howell. 
C.M.M. Ltd.. Caerphilly 683-301/ 
883653 i eves. i. 

HIRE A MORGAN, M.G.B.. M.G.B. 
V8. Heal ay. Stag. “ E " Type. 
Sport&hlre Lid.. 01-589 8309. 

BENTLEY 4.5. December 1952. Onn 
or the last, small bool, complete 
In every detail. £1.895. Phone 
Robbins of Putney 788 7881. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE compliant sus¬ 
pension . 19.000 miles. £9.450. F. 
Pcdley & Sons. Coventry 84031. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1968 Silver Shadow. 
Mint condition, noil's maintained, 
dork blue with grey leather, 
42.000 actual miles, owner re¬ 
turning Stales. Coll 487 5353. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON. 
71 iOct.i Silver Shadow, Sey¬ 
chelles bloc, blue hide. Delivery 
mileage. 01-598 4222. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

120 Itollaii ' Park Ave.. W.l. 
PRIMROSE CONS. N.W.3. Bar¬ 
gain. 2 room rial for long/ 
shan ler. only £55. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.5. 2 bed 
flat In famous service block. 
£42 lor long let. 

HOLLAND PARK. Attractive 2 
bed. patio flat, roomy rccept.. 
use of communal gardens, soil 
couple wllh 1 child, £42. 

NR BRITISH MUSEUM. 3 bed. 
flat In mod block. 2 recent., 
sugar for. entertaining, tree 
parking, suit couple or academic 
friend*. £70. 

03-229 0053 

1,500 WOROS arc all you need . . . 
if you learn the right ones. 
Unguarama's courses are spe¬ 
cially designed lor businessmen. 
French. German. Japanese and all 
malo*- languages. 65 PaU MaU. or 
74. Cheapslde. E.C.2 for ill 
enquiries, please ring 930 < 697. 

WANTED J FOR SALE AND WANTED 

IDEAL XMAS PRESENT.—Beautiful RHONE WINE. Cold dU VenlOUX 

Radio 

HTV 
is.no. Thames. GISS' 
icS: KSiiW I# 
SSSTTm. y?s. K-nm,'A™: 
f;S; 
AiiiUi1 Murphy. 8*30. 

?na3DiiiA^f.fD GMi'r- 'V&o°p: 
Wiiath. r. HTV CYMRU V/TLE5 — 

Around^UmWnnd 

in n|i. 10.30-11-00. Anclhrr (jennr- 
S hV WEgTj-fsi inv »wn: 
G. 15-6.30 pm. 5»l»™ Wrsl- 

G.OO am. News. Simon Bales f 7.00, 
Noel Cdruonds. 9.00. Tony BlacK- 
hurn. 12.00. J oh nn I o Vialkvr. 
2.C0 pm, David Hamilton. 5-00, 
Dev Lne Travis. 7.02. 7» Show. 
7.30, Folk 74. . 8.0a. Foifcwcave. • 
a.02. Jhn 6,J4' V7od..^nA 
10.00, John Poet. . 12.00, News. 
12.05 am. Nighi Ride. 2-30, News. 

Slereo. 

S.OO am, '-.j-0*:.,,!.';?? 
ttouan. i iS-’i. narlnti Bullelln'. 
9 02, Petr Myriay. 1 fp.3u. Vrog- 
qanen' Wall. *. iL30i Jlrnnu 
Yofin 1 1-45 md. Ricochet. _ 2.02. 
Tuia- E ran Inn ’ 4-15. Waggoners 
te.iJi.. 4.30, Sandi jnn«»- 
Sam Costa. * 6.45. Spops JjFit1 
7.02. NudlD 1. 10.02, John Punn. 
12.00-2-02 am. Radio I. 

fiuMnniSR V.oo am. Nev.’S 7X5. ChorubhjJ, 
Grampian vnSrt. Havdn. : B.oo, Nowv. 

OO atn. Tliames. 1.20 Gram- Schubert. Buelhcivcn.., 9.00. New-. 

ffist as?- 
l-sS* Snip onebflan 8.35.. ATV. 12.05 pm, Word?. 12.10. Co»I6 
?'S: Filmp- raniilv Flight. WUhJRod nwlul. Dvorak.; „ _ 
i.ivuirf Din? Mcmi!. 8.30. Thamro. 1,00l Nows. 1.05. 

Praboftev. • 9.45. And Not Tn 
Mold: readings from TUhonas ana 
Ulysses by Tennyson. iCLOq, Thills: 
Motot .and Mass. Salve lm omenta 
Virgo-< 10.40. An Insatiable Curio- 
arty: portrait of Sir Fronds Galtpn. 
F.R.S. 11.15. Faure: Plano Quartet 
No G.t 11.55-12.00. News. 

6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
6.55. Weather. 7.00. News. 7.2S, 
Spnrisdrak. 7,35. Today's Pan era. 
7.45. Thought for the Day. 7.50, 
Travel News 7.55. Weather. 8.00. 
New*. 8.25 Snortsdesk. 8.3S, 
Today's Papers. 8.45. A Gun ror 
Sale. 9-OQ. News. 9.05. Richard 
Baser. iQ.oo. News. lO.Ofi, From 
Our. Own Oprresoondent. 10.37, 
service. 10.45. Story, li.oo. News. 
11.05. If You Think You've Got 
Problems ... 1 11.50. Han of 
r.imi*: .lark Buchanan. 12.00. 
News. 12.02 pm. Yon and Yarn, 
12.27, Mv Word • 12.55. Weather. 
i.OO, The World ai One. 1.30. The 
Archers. 1.45. Woman's Hour. 
2.4$, uaim With Mother. 3.00, 
Nows. 3.05. Play: Lctler Irotn a 
Dead Gdlvnum. 3. SO, JjK-k de 
Mania. 4J5. Story Time: A Ran or 
Swords. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.55, 
Weather. 
6.00, News. 5.15. Manv a Blip. 
6.45, The Archers. 7.00, News 
Dost. 7.30. Any Answers ? 8.00. 

HOME IN ENGLAND 

Comfortable home sought Tor 
English-speaking young Japanese 
businessman. To live en famllle 
from November. Easy access to 
Central London essential. 

Please telephone. Mrs Cole: 

01-606 2487 

EATON PLACE, 
S.W.1 

Magnificent Flat. .3 large 
reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, j 
bathrooms. study. American 
kitchen, wash-room, wine cel¬ 
lar pailo. etc. Newly enn- 
vaited; rully carpeied. cur¬ 
tained. etc. Ready to move In. 
Ideal for Jorge family, company 
or erabassv. To lia or sale: 

Ring 255 5223 

LIPFRIEND 499 7678 

DULWICH. Detached, bcauilful 
4 bedrooms. 5 roc., good kit¬ 
chen. 30 minutes City. Victoria 
20 mins. £60 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD. 2 luxury houses. 
5 bedrooms. 3 roc.. 2 baths., 
superb kitchen, garden. £130 
D.w.: 3 beds.. 2 rec.. 2 bath.. Sanlen. ERO d.w. 
f.l. Bcauilful 3_ room flat, 

superior decor. £65 p.w. 

large computer art drawings. 
Throe magnificent ortnu. send £5. 
Flockworth Ltd.. 47-49 Brampton 
Rd.. S.W.3. 

condition. £120 o.n.o.—228 ' 
eves. 

39,3. Easy drinking French bot¬ 
tled red. case price £14.70. 
Orders nlrasn lo Yorkshire Fine 
Wines Co.. Nun Monkion. York. 

OAK FOUR POSTER BED. 1620. 
heavily carved, secret panels, best 
a Hoi ova-- £1,000. Tel. Waenlawr 
445. 

PIRELLI. Genuine art of calendars. 
Open lo offers. 455 3860 ( 8.45- 
9.16 a.m. i. 

S.W3. Chelsea. Spacious sunny 
basement furnished flat, on qulei 
street opposite port. I bed. 
(sleeps 2.1. 1 rocapt. (with con- 
vtriibln double sofa', fined 
kitchen, large bathroom, c.h.. 
■phone- £45 p.w. 552 7170. 

FERRIER & DAVIES.—Onn of Lon. 
don's least pompous agants—will 
get yon a furnished rial or 
house In M hours <—Almost—o 
Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 5S4 
3232. 

WANTED 

SWISS COTTAGE, N.W.8 
lOlh fir. mod. black not 

overlooked. Elegant fum. flat: 
1 rpcppt. with balcony. 1 dble. 
bitl. 1 single bed. k. & b.. 
cloak., lift,- porterage, oaraoo 
apace. C33 p.v». Avail lr.,r -d. 
Min. tra^r JV mn-'' 
Chest artans. 26 Clifton Rd., 
W'.f. 01-289 1001, 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM.—Buy—save uL- 
J* 50«e. Lease—-Syr. from 
ci .no wkiy'. Rem—from sis.4, 
par month — Phone Venn 
01-641 2565. 

"■fevSSlo GENERAL SECTK1N 
EXAMS. Evening ciaucs in 
C-Ttirai London provide ininutv* 
tuition for March/Apru cajmj.— 
Manoortman Woodward. Ol 

AI5t2SAT,5 TYPING. RBRSONAU. 
ZING .md malllnoa throughout ihi 
yaar .11 rampotltlve prices. Ring 
Simon N-'Wlyn on 01-828 6502 a 
P R.A.D 5. for Immediate details. 

t.inr. Dina Mcmi!. B.30, Tnamrs. 1.00. Newt. 1.05. Braninrd f 

11.00. Ma«N‘r Chgrc. ^T0[>lp Mompou. Ravel. 2.00. Die ell AUf y 
nmi Politics. 12.15 ami Prayers. DemMontJo: ill » 

comic opera by Haydn. Aft i - » 
0 . • « 3.00. Serendipity: Herd an pier rid- 1 
CcnttlGn die. : 3.10. Die Welt Auf pern p 
^Cvllloll Monde Acts 2 and 3.' 4,30. Uolia f 
• 9 nfi. 2.30 pm. HOUSCChM. _nrt ™: Handel. John McCabe. t> 

6.45, The Archers. 7.00, News 
Dost. 7.30. Any Answers 7 8.00. 
The Briltsl, Army and the Brtllsh 
Soldier. 8.45. Anaijrals: Ponianon 
PoUcteb, 9-90, KalridoMOb*. B.». 

IPL 2.30 pm. Women 
.„J2uU<,rL;- iik- 

5.50, News. 
,8-35, ATV. 7.00. The 
collar Man. 8,00. And 
‘.Five. 8.30, Thanu-v. 
Jrln. 11.00. The Odd 
“■jhfK-s. 11.35, Peace 
•Hk-rsLutdlng. 

nA Thames. 2.30 pm. Houscrnll. 
3 DO "TIUUirH. 4.25i K!i,ph-*n[ BOff. 
*\Bo\ Th^ Uu\mm. S.',5‘ 5.«5*. unnirwnni 
5.25, cmMtKUna- 5.5P- Nowi G.IO. HonicWAn) SoUIJd- C«J- 
8.00, Scnliand .Tartny Q-30. Ca«l- ttnu^u, . c.30. Foreign Lorfo|pon- 
siwav. 7.00. Fllui. CralaOn rie:il. 6.50. Contest. 7.10, E»rW 

SS."aS^LSl,’VfeM^. £00. 

ITMlSw. io!So. ASSbS 

Manna. ntu> . .uiu u. ■ 
and ptw-o: HandiO. John Mfe. 
Beethovvn. t 5-25, Pled. 
5.45. Homeward Bound. . u-os. 

I _ >.00. Tho World Tonight. 
10.45, A Book at Bedtimes White 

Muln. 11.00. Th« FtnoncUl W 
Tonight. 11.15. Th« Second Mllim- 
Tttum: part 4, Don’t Dohamanlin taa 
PtanlsL Ho'n Dvina his Best. 11-30, 
Nows. 11-51-11-54, inshore fore¬ 
cast. 
BBC Radio London. local and 
national news, nniertafawnent. soon, 
music. 94.9 VHF. COS M. 
London Brrr.;tfcastlng. 24-hour news 
and information station. 97.5 VHF. 

11.30. Angling 
Simon lowLe . mann.T B &JjrmLon** and* EHen- 

■totn: talKi H.S5. Concert, pan —• 

capita^' Radio. 24-hour must, news svaSable on 3 monttis deposit obljfc 
aiia features station, 95,8 VHF, 539 

M BS^tsn Hi, WA 01-723 403S. 
(near Marble A.chf 

DO vou NEED a speol:or ? Famous 
names, many topics. Contact 
Speakers Direct. Order the new 
Speakers■ Directory. £1.60 (Inc, So st i. Snookers International 

gcncy Ltd.. 77. Now Bond 
Street. London. W.l. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE 7 A end O 
Level Intensive study. small 
tutorials. London. . Bxcollenl 
record. All ntoln subjocla. Also 
Common Entrance.—ralbnl Rico 
584/1619. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
ana School.—Tot. 3>3 16o5. 

MAN—smarten up wllh a new hair 
shape by Top Stylists at Spiers, 
instant service. 27 Berkeley Sq.. 
W.l. 629 4622. 

PIANO tuning and repairs. 
Prompt service.—542 9182. 

ENEMAS COLONICS. Days. eves.. 
W.cs. Sr. Veal. S.R.N.. 672 4021. 

BAR EXAMS. Temple School Ut 
Low. Complete coarse of owning 
lectures and tutorial* near the 
I I’tnpie. Applications now lo Cnl- 
lingwood. Rosehili. Dorking, 
Surrey, or ring 934 605= tday¬ 
time, i 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Tests £2. Call or send for details. 
K.A.S.. 275a. Kensington Hloh 
St... W'.B. 602 6869 day. 727 
3351 eves. 

BNRIQVBTA shows you curtains, 
carpets, wallpapers, etc., fw sour 
home tn your homo, workroom 
service available. 01-948 0759. 

MAKE WRITING your hobby this 
whiter. . Learn article or story 
willing from the only loumallsuc 
school founded _ under the 
DaironagD ot the Press. Highest 
quality correspondence coaching. 
Free book from m. The London 
School of Jocmalistn. lv Hertford 
street, W.l. tdi. ■ oi-ffvi JECSO. 

SATE LINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meet vour nerfect partner by call¬ 
ing 01-937 0103 |2* hftj.1 or 
UTtte Dateline iTi. 23 Ablno- 
don Road. W’.8. Also Club/ 
Holirias's—now Bistro. 

■ULIANA'S travelling discotheques 
make good parties more excltlnn. 
U you arojilvlng a party ring 
ua ot 01-<i57 1553. office hours. 

LONDON, W.l address. 34-Hr. Tel. 
Answering. Telex. Copying from 
50p p.w. Mercury. 30 Baker St.. 
W.l. 486 53t3. _ 

DECORATING.—Esid. team. Prompt 
cotnpctltha service.—692 2676. 

WHEN THE BUMPS in the Hi ah l 
arc tn your bed It's time you 
woke up , lo Heal's rMnakn 
bedding and reupholMcry service. 
Our craftsmen can put new 
bounce In your mattress and new 
springs in your chain with a 
decree of skill you wont find 
anywhere. Ring Mr. Alan Dear, 
v Mr. Mark Lucas at Heal's. 
196 Tottenham Court Rd.. Lon¬ 
don, HI. 01-636 1666. 

B.A.. B.SC- PLUS Shorthand Typ¬ 
ing means top oppornmiUes. In¬ 
tensive 12 weeks graduate* 
classes curt ovary week.—Phone 
Miss. D. Tim son at 093 4501. 
Spcvdwrltlng. Avon House. 360 
Oxford si.. W.l. 

“fflW 
BRIDGE TUITION.-C. Q. If, pox. 

ig^lpouth Audley SL. W.l. 499 

French tuition by French 
tocher. Phono 01-749 nXOSi. 

MEBTaMate for making friends 01- 
. .458 1760 till 9 D.m. 
LAW SOCIETY'S EXAMS. Individual 

coaching, close Victoria. 01- 854 
0So9. 

286CM83£ I KiTCHEN UNITS readj- assembled 
(O.-W J, approx goej off Us( price. 

| Special purchase oi famous 
manufacturers new, near perfect 
ratine a. & s. Ltd.. 01-229 
1947'8468. 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE supplied 
fixed—Seager Chelmsford 421418 

OLD YORK paving stones delivered. 
—Seagcr. Chelmsford 421498. 

JAPANESE SWORDS and armour 
wanted by gentleman collector.— 
Mr. MacDonald. 377 Fulham 

_ Palace Road. S.W.6. 
PIRELLI calendars. '72. £6. Now. 

boxed.—998 4666. 
WANTED by Barker A- Co., largo 

bookcases, tables, desks, cabinets, 
chairs, anilauo and Inlaid furni¬ 
ture. 675 3361. 

WINDMILLS LOHGCASE CLOCK, 
fine walnut, offers. 01-994 U5S6 
evenings. 

CORK FOR WALLS, rich textured 
rolls. 55p sq- yd. T.K.. 605 
6540. 

WANTED. Exclusive siic, far one 
caravan, close to good fishing. 
and If possible coast, within 100 
miles of Liverpool.—051-428 

2855. 
CONNOISSEURS. Looking Inr tha 

mail excluatvo cherry brandy 
liqueur In tho world ? Collect a 
bailie of Cherry Marnier. Exqui¬ 
site In iho red velvet bottle. 

CHADWICK COLD SCULPTURE 
" Reclining Couple Coat No. 
3 '12: £6.000. Tel.! 4U9 1307 
i davt : 589 0148 icves.i. 

ALWAYS BAT THE CHERRY In 
your drink first 7 Next time order 
a Lhcrro Marnier, the cherry 
brandy liqueur. II usles a lot 

_.bellar and III already stoned. 
PIANO SALE. Up to JO'e off ail mv 

InitrumenlB until October 31st. 
Plus line delivery. Plus full 
guarantee. Plus HP terms, in fact 
the only minus Is. I giggle when I 
attempt high-pressure sales talk t 
Call Reconditioned Plano Special- 

. 1st Mrs. (j or don on 01-528 4000. 
WE BUY lpth cenlurv prtiiUnn 

wood blocks, any subiect. Alain 
Brieux. 4f? rue Jacob. 75006 

□M Parts, who will bo pieastsd to 
^ come to man you. 
ijHi OFFICE FURNITURE wanted. BUY 

S. or BO 11.—T. Harris. 739 6211. 
A HANDMADE Wooden Gipsy Can¬ 

al ran Tor Christmas f lln. to lit. i. 
Ion Order now as only a few of Ui*s« 
be exquisite models cun be produced. 

[09 It rile for photo and details to — 
Grant, BornUmpin. SI. Anns. 
Lockerbie. Scotland. Tele. John¬ 
stone Bridge 254, 

1wcuuecfs table. Circa 
=,.1.T72~b5Pt,„P,ni0' 01-660 0079. 
FULL-SIZED Billiard table and all 

accessories, Excellent rondlUun. 
Offers?—Tel. 061 748 3158 (bug, 
nrs.i. 

ess POCKET A POLAROID SX-70 for 
lust £86,95 nt Dixons of 64 N»W 

ds, Street, London. W.l. and a 
t«r. finished photograph Is never more 
ss. than 60 seconds away.—Further 
l. details from Mr Wagner on 01-629 

93. 1711. 
75. BEAUTIFUL hand-made paper- 

weiahts In traditional design 
available as company Xmas pre¬ 
sents.—Full details trum Searmv 
Ltd.. 550 Chiswick HMh AiL, 
London. W.4. 01-994 6225. 

BARREL Vop CARAVAN, excellent 
working condition. £900 o.n.o.— 

Tapplt. Bl Dog- 
maeis. Cardiganshire. 

CASH for your books. Wo wish to 
purchqsa at all times, for cash on 
receipt. Antiquarian and Fine 
Modern books on Natural History, 
Ornithology. Standard Sell, flitta- 

wKh to sou to Mr Ronald Batw, 
the .Antiquarian Dept,. W> & C. 
Foyle Lid.. 121. Charing cross 

.. Road. W'.C.fi. 
H. LANE & SON Planes. Offer ro- 

condiUoncd and now pianos.—Ol- 

5AVE MONEY by buying rocondf- 
tlonod office equipment. Maho¬ 
gany desks. 4-door filing cabinets 
from £to. Typewriters from £25 
and Exec, chairs from £4. Also 
many, mow* ©rnce bargains at 
Slough a, 2B Cardinal House. Fnr- 
rtngdon Rd. EC1. Tel. 235 668R. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT bouolit 
and sold. Slough's, in. 235 6688. 

(continued on page 36) 
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To place an 
any of tfena 

01-837 3311 TnrfrUlliwiii V 
Appointments Vacant .. 33 
Autumn Raeniltmant Dsuitr 
„ , 29. 30. 31. 32 and 33 
Business Not leas .. .. 10 
Businesses for Sola .. 10 
Buslnatt Service* . . .. 35 
Contracts and Tenders .. *0 

Situations .. 10 
Educational ., .. 10 
Entertainments .. 14 and 15 
Financial .. 10 
Plat Sharing ,. 3d 
For Sale and warned 35 
Legal Notices .. 10 and 26 
Motor Cars 35 
Properly . . . . SH 
public Notices .. .. 10 
Rentals .3d 

Secretarial and General 
Appointment* . . 33 and 3d 

Services . . .. . . 35 
Situations wamod ■ - .. 3d 
Yachts and Boats .. 35 

Box No replies should be 
addressed 10: 

The Times. 
Now Print) no House Smu^. 
Gray's inn Road. WC1X 8EZ 

Doadllno (or cancellations and 
altera lions to copy Caxccpt for 
prooiod advertisements) Is 13.00 
Hr*, prior to the day ot publi¬ 
cation. For Monday’s Issoo ttia 
doadllno Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancollations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
retarding tbo cancellation, this 
Stop Number must bo quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO. We 
make every effort la avoid errors 
In advertlsemonts. Each one is 
carefully checked and proof read. 
Whan thousands Of advertise¬ 
ment* are bandied each day 
mistakes do occur and wo ask 
Itterrlarc that yoa cheek your ad 
and. If yon spat an error, report 
II lo tbO Cl ossified Queries 
department immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-637 1234 (Ext 
7180). We regret that we cannot 
be responsible tor more than 
one day's incorrect insertion if 
you do not. 

1 . . . tihctvfure, sirs, be or flood 
ihi'rr1 lor I bcllcxc Coil."—Acts 
117 ~ i. 

BIRTHS 
BRETT.—On October noth al John 

K.itlcMffe Hospital. Ovfurd. to 
\lara.irot and Husj:i—a son. 

DARBYSHIRE.—On October 23rd al 
SI. Leonard's Hospital. Sudbury, 
lo Sue and John Derbyshire—a 
daunhier iH.inn.ih Elizabeth 1. 

GLOVER.—On October 22nd. at St. 
lcresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, lo 
Sandra >nee NlcholIs> and Ion 
illoier—a son. 

IMPEY.—On October 10th (n 
Malawi. 10 Joan ince Lam ben v 
•md Christopher Impey—a son 
• Peter Lambert 1 .—P.O. Box 476. 
Ilian ivrc. 

KlLSOY.—On October IStli. at St 
Marlin's Hospital. RaLh. to Vit¬ 
kina and Gerard—a daughter 
' tic an or Sophie'. 

LEAN.—On October 22nd. lu 
Amanda mi-e Haney 1 and John 
—.1 daunhier »Liura Al'voi. 

NOEL.PATON.—On October 23rd. 
:ii SI. Teresa’t. HospHal. Wimble- 
dun. to Palrlc’J. wile of Ranald 
Noel-Paltm—a daughter. 

STEPHENSON.—On October 1*5. lo 
Sue 1 mv Charlosworth» and Roy 
—a son • William 1. 

THOMAS.—On October 12lh. (o 
Dorcas and Richard—a daughter 

1 rwiricc Clare i. sister lor 
Tdbitiia. 

THOMSON.—On 22nd October. 
i*i74. .H Wrsiem General Hoapi- 
lal. Edinburgh, to Caroline and 
n.tvld—a daughter. 

Them Lett.—on October SArd at 
SI. George’s Hospital. S.W.l. to 
Sara <nee Shau-i and Nicholas—a 
daughter. 

Langleybury Church, followed by 
cremation. _ . 

ORTON.—On October 22nd. lW. 
Sir Charles Norton. M.B-E.. 
M.C., suddenly but peacefully 
after an operation. . Beloved 
husband ot Olive and loving 
father of Anne and John, granrf- 
(aihor and great grandfather.. oO 
vears senior partner Of Notion 
Rase Butlerou and Roche. 
F unoral private. Family (lowers 
only. If desired donations to Age 
Concern. City of Westminster. 

BIRTHDAYS 
R.W.S.—Much love on his SOlh 
b.rihdav from all his family. 

HAVFN. GILLIAN.—CongThlulatlonS 
.1-1.1 much love lor your 21M 
hlrih1.il. October 22.—J. and If. 

MARRIAGES 
HOOKE : McCAFFRY.—On 

1 nth .ii Ch risen. "Michael Hooke 
to Mrs Dhna McCalltv. 

Concern. City of Westminster. 
Old People’s Welfare Association. 
Memorial service to be announced 
Liter 

PAWLYN.—Stella. rcconlUr moved 
from Paddington lo 99 East SI.. 
Snuth Motion. Devon: on October 
13. peacefully after a short ill¬ 
ness. Instead or flower* donation 
to Help the Aged would be apnre- 

perrin! sgsan rn.\NCF.s. widow 
or Maurice Nalsmllh Perrin and 
dearly loved mother of Mom. 
:<eacerully on l*ilh October. 
I'unerai private. Memorial service 
to he announced later. 

SCOTT. FRANK PfLKINGTON.—On 

DEATHS 
SCOTT. FRANK PTLKING TON.—On 

October 17th at his home. Stoke 
Green House. In his B7Lh year. Ex 
hast Rid I no Yeomanry and 

ARDEN.—On October l«*th. in hos¬ 
pital. Norah Cililll. ag-’d 83 of 
i 4 Gr.'scimt Rd.. Parhsion. Dor.ei. 
Dearly loved mother and grand¬ 
mother. funeral private. 

AUERBACH. WILLIAM C.—On 16lh 
Oclober. l*»74. husband of Alke. 
777 ii'ysi End Avenue. New York 

BAKER.——On October 22nd. 1«74. 

hast Rid 1 no Yeomanry and Major. 
R.F.C.. 1914-1*118. Chilean Order 
or Merit lsl class 1922. For Ob 
yrars the beloved husband of 
north m« Harvey) and very 
dearly loved father and grand¬ 
father. Cremation has taken place. father. Cremation 

SELLARS. NATASHA CA^lERlNE 
—Vounansl daughter of Mlchaol 

- October, agod 
suddenly at King Edward VH Hos- 
pll.il. JacL. beloved husband of 
Ha .ii. dear brother of Jan. Phyl 
and Edna. Funeral al Goldcrs 
Green Crematorium. 12 noun. 
Friday. Oclober 2a. Family 
(lowers on’;'. 

BLYTH.—Peaceiuily alter a short 
Illness ai Undsay Hpll Nursing 
Hume. Bexhm-an-Se.1. on Sun¬ 
day. 2Ulh Oclober. Dora Elizabeth 
nivili. M.E.L.. ogl'd '-ip. Last 
surviving daughter of the Lite 

and Carolyn. 21st 

TEDBURYV*' JOHN LIND LEV. or 
MonshlU Manor. Milford. Surrey MonshlU Manor. Milford. Surrey 
land lately of l.C.l.t. suddenly. 
In hosplLil. on October 19th. 
greatly loved husband, father and 
brother. Funeral at All Saints 
Church. Willey. on Friday. 
October 3SUi. at 2 p.m.. followed 
hv nrivate cremation. Family 
rowers only. __ .... 

TINT.—On October 20th, following 
a motor nccfaorit. Mary Tinl.unra 

Church, Hevhtll-on-Sou. Tuneral 
private al Belvedere. 

Carter. i:of.ehi coward j.p.. 
n.l —On Ocmb'T 21»t. al llic 
luw'.inds. Dtayinn. Norwich. 
Chairman of R. L.arier Lid., 
dearly loved husband of Man- and 
loving lather n{ Jane. Robert. 
I.nut*.’ and John I unrral ji si. 
M.ira.ireK r.iiurch. aravton. on 
Saiurday. UrluHi-r 2iilli. 11 a.ni. 
I iiniliv anil cio*a friends only. 
4 iiiei-tan.il a"PV Ice will he h'-ld 
ai Norwich cailii-dr.il on Thurs- 
1I1V, 31.11 October. 12 nnan. 
I.inniv' I lowers unlr. II is re- 
gU'^ited ih.il Iliere be no moarn- 
11111. 

or Herbert and mother of C'alrc 
and Stoohon. .Funeral at noon 
on Monday. 28th October al Kern- 
sing Parish Church. Family 
i lowers oniv. but any donations, 
please, lo Ovfam. 

TUPFFREY-—On ihe I4lh October. 
1974. suddenly bu> nrocefUllv our 
be'or«»d sN’er Katharine Tnrfltvr 
■ Kayi. or Furrows. Cnodpn. 
Fu«sev. Pl-iese, no letters. Crema¬ 
tion ha* taken place. 

WADE.—On 22nd October. .1974. 
Audrey, dearly loved and laving 
wife ni the late Edward, .molhor 
or Gill and Judy and grandmother 
-r n.imh. Paul and flJex. Crema- 
Iton al Beckenham Crematorium. 
5.JO p.m.. Wed., sath October. 
Enquiries rrands Chappell & 
Sons. 231 High St.. Bromley. Tel. 
01-4 jO 17211. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,824 

.’ROSS 
The first Smne Man (6>. 
Deli) cry uf cricketer un- 
uilhiq: tu stop for tea ? 
lo-5]. 

i •* Hence, horrible shadow ! 
Unreal -. hence I ” 
i .UiicfjL'lill 17). 
Mono1 from _ the fnnd Lee 
misliamlied I. 
Into.'ticapnt; qualify of Glad¬ 
stone's verbosity fDisraeli) 
ilO). 
Lady Jane describes j Dn s 
mount i-i). 
Go back into the green 
terra JCj (2-51. . 
Hj.'Jv comrwiuon b honours 

For a price J’m maltreated 
iw a qu ck <71. 
Put Hie card same rislit 
iwei: and SO over it again 
|7L 
Grand—beloi'f one seis 
knocked down (4t. 
Blood thirsts’ han«er-on 
<701. . 
Typifying my admission of 
senescence (71. 
It gets wind of a cable 
overseas (7>- 
Studv in gold a source of 
wealth (8). 
For whom die first part of 
2S is fitting. (6). 

3 But not so simple for die 
detective’s assistant (10). 

5 Ropy sort of railway ? (9). 
6 Crazy ideas in millinery (4). 
7 Insist on the smaller print¬ 

ing unit for the church (7). 
8 Man's man missing from the 

Music Hall (5). 
9 Bird many spoiled (4). 

14 Comedy's face-mask (7,3). 
16 Describing battery at the 

second assault? (0). 
18 6*5 product for instance 

used as a bribe (9). 
20 Milk one pound ? You’ll get 

the bird 17). 
22 A judee of u ell-cooked rare- 

bir (7). . 
23 In working order—not yet 

23 Ac (5L 
25 Take Steps, by your leave 

(41. 
26 But she wasn’t an inactive 

queen (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13-823 

DOWN 
1 A fair journey was too much 

for his marc <3, 61. 
2 It’s die turn of uncle to 

but l7>. 

araBaaBSH fa a n 
nap anaisanrag 

m b p an 

, a !3 n 51 n a R 

■ a C3 n a a p 
ssHHiaaara 

a □ k q a ,b 
jasiiHHraWEi 
a p w m a a ra 
ggaHL-jgfaggBflgisS & 
p. ra pa m aranan 
.^Basting B 
a p s fiawaiaHpga 

WELLICOME.-4II October lS!nd. in 
hosplui. Munaryt Btaivqpp 
como. of 70 Ancton Way.. MIU. 
dloIon-on-Sca. Susses, aged .»■ 
Devoiod wUo or The lata Arthur 
Roland, and much-loved sWior. 
molhor and erondmothor, Crryma- 
lion at Cblchralcr. October ESlh. 
al 32.30 p.m- No union or 
flowera. by request. but if 
desired, donations lo League of 
Friends. The Chest Hospital. 
Hawthorn Road. Boanor Regis- 

FUNERALS 
BRADLEY.—Tbo funeral service 

for the late Kathleen. Isabel 
Bradley, or 3a SheriocK Close. 
Cambridge, will be »l Cambrirtm- 
crematoriom on Friday. _ 33th 
October. 1974. at 11 a.m. Family 
flowers only, but friends who 
wish to do so may send a dera¬ 
tion lo The Secretary of the 
university womens' Club. J 
Audtcy Sanare, London. ».!• 

REEVES_The senrtre for ^ Hrl -p 
Marawct a Madge i will be held a l 
11.30 a.m- on saranhu*. October 
26th in Blagdon Parish Church. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
johnston H. C. F.—A Memorial 

Service for Harry Johnston 0.C-. 
Mailer and housemaster, whl bo 
bold In Cheltenham CoQege chapoi 
at £.30 p.m. on Fnday. 8th 
November. Friends and Owrnliea 
urpicomc. 

OSIER_A service of UunEsgivutg 
for ihe life o( Jean Clothilda 
oiler will be bold at noon on 
rrtday. 25th Octoba-. at 51. 
Maiy-le-Bow, Cheaosidu. London. 
E.C.2. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 54 and 35 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SEE RED THIS WINTER 

Until further notice would all Times clashed advertisers 
posting copv, orders, eic.. and those replying to Times 
Box numbers, please ensure that they are sent to the 
following address: 

Times Newspapers Lid.. 
Room 684, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 5QQ. 

S nights m M«a:aw from &J-1 * 
the Kremlin- IJfe , LoW" 
Mausoleum- Ballot and 
Slate FJrcus. Red bauan? and 
Uir itftcnouipnal nfU-cigTOUiid 
system: von can s*>o K aU. and 
marc, wtih Tbomswn thif wimer 
wiUi 5 nighis m Moscow fram 
«i* in d full uock 
Moscow, "the Ukraine and 
(Jeorgla from -J7*. both rn»«o 

DeSu^roiu your uavcl wanff 
or ring Thoiusan Halfdays on 
QL-5882VIO. But hurry I 

For aD telephoned ins mictions ring 01-837 3311. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Vc lal.c the can- . ... you n 
Tree to Milos’ yourself. 
* All prices iiiblnct IO currency 
and fact cast clianqes. 
Licensed by The Civil Aviation 
Authority, atol iSUB- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

Would readers pleasu note uni lte¬ 
le l to r« ATOL foiiowi-d by a number 
do not refer to a bos number but 
to a civil AvUlton Aathnriu Ucencc 
number. 

WE'RE NO. 1 

IN MEMORIAM 
COWAN, SHEXAGH PRISCILLA — 

In laihn ■ mamory of my molncr 
who passed awiur three vears 
aao.—Oav. 

CRICHTON. CHARLES JOHN 
WOODROW, 9f Famham, Surrey. 
In fond and affccUoiuiR memorv 
of a very dear friand.—Makl and 
Khuahru. 

DAW.—in perfect and ever-loving 
memor m our dearest Nina,— 
Mummy. 

HOADLEY, EDWARD ERNEST. 
C.B.h. M.I.E.E.. BorovBh Elec- 
Lrical Englnoor. Mal-lsvone. l’Xil 
lo 1948. Remembarod wllh lave 
and admiration bv Hia children on 
this the fOOth anniversary or his 
blnh. October 24th. 1874. 

STEIN .—Remembering Peter, who 
died Oct. 24th. 1971. dearly 
loved son of Sarah tKltivi ana 
the fate Leonard Stein and brother 
ol Richard. 

IVORS LEY, GEORGE.—In fondest 
memory. 

vow.—fn loving memory of ray 
dearest wife May who died In 
Chlchesler on 24 th October. 
1967—-Charta. 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
into the causes, jircveniion ana 
trralnirni al dlsrai<-s al Iho 
hejrf and clrrutaflon. pfivse 
help. Send a dopaiian. 
Remember us In your win. 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

MOROCCO £67 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
GUI Colour BTochura now 

available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

57 Gloucester Place, 
London, wih aim. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Es-ape -be grey ot l.ngilsh 
Whiter and come to Sundance. 
Rabat. If has a friendly alnio- 
sDlierr |s an ideal base Tor ex¬ 
plorin'] Morocco and right by 
fiie capital, which llself Is a 
f.isclrwllng dlv. 

1 week. b. & b. mul. sched. 
fllghi Lo7, Ealra weeks CIO. 
Fail baard SUpp. LI 4 D.W. 
PhPhe 01-i TO 5287 OT Write: 

SUNDANCE 
75 Ebury S;.. S.W.l. 

AT QL 414. 

Hi Vo worldwide dnvIlDalkHM 
plus Affrj'irr Purchase KUgl»w 
fa North America. Fur our irnt 
40-nagv brochure, giving lull 
details, nhone «ai - wia 'W17 12a 
hours.-7 days Ansafnne* nr 
write 

A”« Urompton Road. 
Knightsbridge. London. S.W.3. 

Please tioip iho imperial Can¬ 
cer Research Fand In les light 
against canrcr. Your donaUon 
or ” In MCmorUm ” nlfi will 
help 10 bring nearer the day 
when cancer Is defeated. Also, 
send lor our new Christmas 
card leaflet 10: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 150. P.O. Bo* 123 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London 

WC2A 3PX 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECL4LISTS 

CHRISTAL^S AT SEA 

FROM £701 

Kenya cheapest lore. Das Lme- 
bbe. Cairo. Addiv. Lusaha. 
Btaniyro. Sopth/West Africa. 
Lowes: powlbic goaranieed 
scheduled lllghi and fares. 
Also other African desllnaiions. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS ERIC MORECAMBE & 

ERNIE WISE 

CCONAiR fSTERN A FIONA L 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldtrsgala 

SI.. London EC1A 7DT 
bfki 7’.HtS 1 Airline* Agents. 

rake v 7-das- break and 
•miov ihe renowned cuisine, 
com tort and festive liospiullty 
uf the ’ Stefan Batorr ’ Uner— 
and there arc New 1 ear 
Cruises, too : Colour brochuru 
from your Travel Agent. t»r 

SI CLP & LEIGHTON 
AGENCIES LTD.. 

9*4 Rosebery Ave.. London. 
E.G.l. Tel.: Ul-837 8899 cr-W 

Breton St.. W.l. 

of the lato Dr. Robert McKenzie 
Johnston, formerly of 7. Bciford 
Park. Edinburgh. Service at War- 
rlsfon Crematorium. cloister 
CbaDcl on Friday. 25th October 
at 11.45 a.m. 

MAUN.—On 22nd October. KenneUi 
1.. Commander Royal Navy, aged 
AT. or 17 London Rd.. Sheet. 
Petersfleld. after a long Illness 
courageous)v fought, much loved 
husband of Sue. Funeral St. 
Man”* Church. Sheet. Petersfleld. 
at 2.3D p.m. on Mon.. 28th 
October followed by prlvaLe cre¬ 
mation 

MOPEING.—On 22nd October. 
1974. Algernon Henry More lug. 
peacefully, at Fysh House. Bures, 
dcarlr laved husband of Dorothy. 
Service at Bures on 28lh October 
al 11.30 a.m.. followed by pri¬ 
vate cremation. Family flowers 
nnlr to Messrs. Brown and Fenn 
Sudbury. Suffolk. 

MORRIS.—On October 31st. John 
< solicitor >. beloved husband of 
Joan and father of David. Tun 
and Joanna. Funeral service 
Tuesday. October 39th. 1.15, al 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels. 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.B. 
01-937 0757 

will be signing copies of their 
new book ■’ THE BEST OF 
MORECAMBE A WISE " fPub- 
llshed litis wadi by iho Woburn 
Press j at Ha I chord's Book 
Shop. 187 Piccadilly. London. 
S.W.l. on Thursday. October 
24th. al 12.30 p.m. 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGS. 
flortvtry for all occasions. HR 
Knlghisbridge. 534 8256. 26 
Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 584 7181. 

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL 
QUARTERLY GUIDE 
OF APPOINTMENTS 

APPEARS TODAY 
SO TURN TO 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IM 
AMERICA 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offers slu-— 

dents and teacher, over 18 a 
lob tor O week* in an American 
summer camp leaching sports, 
oris and c rails, etc. t-REE 
return let rughl. free board and 
lodging. SSu pocket moner and 
2 weeks tree lime to travel. For 
further information. write 
NOW on postcards only jo 
CAMP AMERICA. Dent. A.l.vr 
Oueens Cate, London. S.U... 
ot call Ol-Sa-H 5225. 

FORTHCOMING EXTENTS 
THE TIMES SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 

WHAT DO KINGSLBY AMIS, 
Prunella Scales and Doctor John¬ 
son have In common? rhey’re 

• all at the Cheltenham Festival or 
Literature. November .?-?■ 
Details: T. Rayward. Town Hall. 
Cbeltonbam. 

LONDON PRO MUSICA. Tonight 
UTgmore Hall 7.30 p.m. French 
and German Music of iho Renais¬ 
sance. Tickets El. 75p. 40p from 
Bon Office: 01-935 2141. 

RECRLfTMENT DOSSIER 
AUTUMN 74 

AND FIND THE POSITION 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 

tThi- Duty-Free Priitciuaiitv» 

1 week from £44 
2 weeks from £6U 

inch Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

Christmas is a time fur givina. 
It's also a lime for rcct-irlno. 
Why not make sure you r--reive 
your share of Christmas prorIts 
bv advertising in The rimes 

Scheduled Highls. na!i board, 
cheap Jkl-D-icks. duty tree 
drinks, great snow *r>.CiuO ft.i. 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

CHRISTMAS CASIDS 

Christmas GUI Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 25fh to December lath.— 
Phone 01-278 9351 and let The 
Times give you Uie best Christ¬ 
mas you've evor had. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays (ATOL 432Bt 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.l 
01-75J 9161 2266/4344 

(Airline Agents) 

WARNING 

MALTA 
VILLA ROSA 

RJi.F. BENEVOLENT FUND.—11 
designs mcl. beautiful “ Snow 
bird ". Brochure.—S.a.r. to 67 
Portland Place. London W.l. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Book your v'conomlcai travel 
with a reputable travel service. 
New York fcV>, L.A. 2125 R,T. 
J’burg from r16a R<r_ Am_ 
tralla from 2155 o/w. inclusive trail j from 2155 O/W. Inclusive 
holidays to Greece from C44 
tor 1. 2. 3 or a wfcs. 

7 nights half board £65 alt 
inclusive. Saturday flights from 
Gatwtck on Nov. 2nd. 9th. 
Vilh. 23rd. -VJU* and Dec. Tin 
and 14th. Other Holds abo 
available. Telephone the Spedal- 
lsts for Immediate reservations. reservations. 

IWTihhU i™EhadCaLo!lace SPASTICS SOCIETY. Greater Lon- 
snn? U you are. and von an don Flag Day. July 13. 1974. Coi- 

not look offr i“. i... .a .«* lecUon: £4.017.74. Expvmsos: 
Overseas Property nauc on Fri- £147.CX). 
day, October 25Lb. It's a sore 
way qi finding voar place In Uie 
sun. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 274 B 
168 Sussex Gdns.. W.2. 

01-262 55S7 

MALT AT OURS 

01-582 8585 (ATOL 118BI 

WHEN FLYING 
AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

coni.io Miss inend Wi-hr tor 
|r.«, lom (.ires lo U.S.A.. Aus- 
wfHA. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
df-itlnatlons of Europe. 

vu Moscow and tokjo or 
Singapore from £227. Jcl ship 
■* Frdor Shalvaoln " from 
£l«i. 

Also European Pension Tours 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agentsi 

«r«g-1 
lines i. Telex 916167. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
1H1 Earls Court Road. SW5 
01-37.7 5670 6679,658V 

■ Airline Agents) 

THE SOUTH AFRICA Visitors Club 
“3 help you twit your irlends 

'2? Southern Africa. 
Join now one take advantage of 

advtcg and,, beneficial 
arrangoracnla _ava liable in 

TAKE-A-BREAK 

IN MARBELLA 

Miswi<Bujiiuiw EVdUdOli: in 

Kent. Tel. 01-464 3772. 

Spend a week this winter al 
a first-class hotel In southern 
Spain from £99 Inch schedule 
(lights. Brochure tram 

PARIS. £28. Jot (lights. Gatwlck- 
Paris. Friday la Sunday. Dep. 11. 
IS. 2S Ocl .5-star hmei. all 
rooms with, private facilities. 2 
niglus b. and b. Please contaa: 
Jane Gray. Panorama. Tel.: 
Brlghroo 750281 or write 14 
l.hurch RojiL Hove. Sussex, 
A.B.T.A. ATOL 036ABCD. 

SUPERTRAVEL 
. 22 Hans Place. SW1 

01-684 1007 
AST A Member. ATOL 322B 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FORGET 
YOUR LEADERSl 

From Friday till Sunday .inn 
loin us ai our lovely L.ouicd 
Keniish farm lor (rue " Bleu " 
coaldna. lag fires, moo-moo's 
rich frothy milk and even ropey 
fishing 1 

Mr* Solly Lon. Hcadcorn 
203. 

MALTA island dt iiappy smiles ana 
sunshine. Holidays ui eclf-caier- 
ln3 . .v,lla5- or hotels." 
I.A.J. Travel Lid.. 2 HUIvlew 
Rd.. Hucclt?co:e. Gloucester. 
Phone i0452i 69542 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

SCOTTISH CASTLE fl.1t. sleeps 8-10. 
near skiing Im Xmas and Now 
Year. Blairgowrie 2678. 

MORE MILES her £. Rights to 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. For' 
Middle Rost and Europe-—EAI 
lAirilne Agentsi. 3Cw Sckvlile 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

Said a certain young lass 
from Dundee. 

“ Famous Grouse is the 
tipple for me. 

And. regarding your 
question. 

Or, rather, suggestion. 
Let's knock it all back and 

we'll sec ”, 
K. H. B. Wilks, 
Chorlcywood, 
Herts. 

STOP HERE! Ill Bast prices to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N-Z. Rina 01-734 4676/2827. 

I^.oel Sired. London. 
W.l. AlriltiB Agents. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN l 
Flais/hotels/Olghji ail year. rto 

— Mainsaio Travel. 
TOO Mara- ST.. E.S. 01-985 6635 
t ATOL 203 Bi. 

First Published 1785. 

y" 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLtVS HOLIDAYS AND V|LL,\S 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
* .si, ■nnn.Han, and (Mirtl in dUrr ftnlrj.», cooCb lottri 9r -fly/ 
arm!. ikwEie^ncduind dSS, lrum (Ira in row m 4 madmai wnne 

‘antl EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £133 
ilnnv, 'aif.t Inu-pr FCflUI OH ^Ihqll* Itf WBIH-WlfW nSllllaVh. - Nils 

crurte? «c! tvccUv «5Stfiil»l draiW- Irani HraUirow to ilmeleu 
magTiif tcono*. 

iour travel agent ur nm 
lbrnnun Halfdays on 

01-388 239U Luton A GnfWU* 
depanum 

021-236 8202 Birmingham 
departures 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £S9 
Sun. mrd. sea «nd Sahara. li’eckU’ scheduled ifmro. from Heath, 

raw iq nMjlh Aimers and orvund 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

0533 51261 Cast Midland* 
depart um 

Iw supur huicb on gktrtoti* iw.whi**. r^aefc raws •« ilv/arira. 
Weekly suliMiiird win. (roiu Hcjinrtnv hi sun and IN, 

Horn unon : A nights—__ 
MOSCOW, now from £38* 

From f la trrick i 3 nights— 
MOSCOW, now uwm £o6* 

By London Express Services Ltd. 
Fror. Birmingham A East 
Midland* : 4 nights— 

BENIOOR.M. now from-eau* 
MAJORCA, now iron £1H* 

to’ brochure oh an* yi-W 507(1.-467U 
c*fl (n uf Vnia 

■ Prices arc submci to fugl and 
cunency coal cbongna. 
ATOL 152B 

C4« in III VNM 
I8n KENSINGTON-HIGH Bt„ LONDON W.b 

AljDL 1444b | 

Winter Warmth in Greece 

L’ K. jnn laaeTuiinnai riflic*. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

VVmi FALCON HOLIDAYS. 
From Oclober unit! A lull we ura 
offering a variety of tiaBdays to 
firefeff*. lhcy tnctnde 4, 5. 8 
ami 15-day axrangnmenu to 
M turns from n> little os £53. 
m Crete for H or-16 days from 
£81. -ir a combination ol boih 
Alliens and Crcir ir Son prefer. 
Wu also specialise in Fiy/ome 
llolidai-s. Why not rcourai a 
(juobitlon for your own personal 
Tailor-Made jrrangcmmts .’ For 
your freo copy of our W«iR*r 
Brochure, pinuc write or lei.: 
Falcon Holidays. Key House. 
Horton Road. West Drovloii. 
MMdt. Tel. 01-897 2636. 
A8TA ATOL 115 O. 

SNAILS!. 
AND EARLY ^WINTER SKIING - 

VAL-D’ISERE—ZERMATT 

15: DAYS FROM DEC 7 ONLY-^Sl 

I|iltm Slut!*, reporfi-cl burrowhw -bpluw an Hits, yrar - Amuri-t v,ih 
Ol best rti.lm.es uT good snem- lu null Ions in lire rarii MUism. So 
If sou art- aniTOYtmatriv lS-Mi. talc* artvanugo or nur 'Mrh. tMt.111 
raws. Price incluik-.-* liUdil inifu (hilwii-k. IraiuKi-m, bteAfoH. ui 
dnd a ihrci’-caursc evcnUia meal with wine.. Acrominodailon in 
rtHUforfablo ch-dM* and in Val-d’fsera uvory room baa 4 privaia hath 
or shower. -\iw. i^cetiem value’. Hotel and. selt-cawring auotu.. 
niotlntlon avallablt1. ftlephone ur urrllo lor 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
30 Tburlpe Pl.icv. LomlOR SW7. . 01-589 B478. AB1A AfOL OK|B 

TRAVELAIR ■ 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Specialists in me bookings 
10 East. west. South Africa, 
Australia. New Zealand and U10 
For Eosl. Considerable savings 
on Single and Return fares. 

Contact Tra eclair. 40 Gt. 
Marlborough St.. London wiv 

INSURE AGAINST 

POWER CUTS 
IDA. Tel.: 01-437 6016/ 
91-439 3378. 

l.-.A.A. ATOL 1D9D 

1 f)°/ for 
IV//Q of value you can purchase an upiinn wliicb 

guarantees you a generator this winter. when ihe puiver 
cuts come. 

HIRE OR PURCHASE OPTIONS - 
2 KVA-’,000 KVA FLY : IT COSTS LESS FOR 

MORE 

\ n;rt 

Johannesburg - cape Town - 
Lusaka - Cast and west A fried - 
Australia - Far East - Sey¬ 
chelles - New Zealand - Mauri¬ 
tius and Europe. 

Trove centre (London) 

Dryden Uuunbera. 119 
Ov/ord Street. W.l. 
01-437 2059/9134 

754 5788 

H.B.A. SUPPLIES -LTD. 
VISCOUNT HOUSE, ALBERT ROAD 

Tel: HORLEY 6931-9 
SURREY 

American E\press/Access cards 
accepted. 

SUNNY CRETE 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

26 Oct.-28 Oct. 8 login 
people wanted to Join uoorua- 
nL-«! Villa party. Irom 
inef. sclied. fUghl. Family 
villas from £75—redactions for 
children. Luxury Patois from 
BI 10. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Retjenig^ Sfreg. W.l. 

1ATA. ABTA. ATOL 213B0 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

PERSIAN CARPETS. Best prices paid. Agent will 

be visiting all districts in U.KJ Please write to 

SHAIKH & SON 

(Oriental Rugs) Ltd.,' 

16 Brook Street 

(corner of Bond Street), 

London, W.l. 

Plione 01-629 3430. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION : 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Film 
Sets 

2<fe>-S3p -per sq yard 

SKI ZERMATT 

Early season slrt-fftg 12ch Doc. 
for IO days. £49 b. «- b.. £58 
domt pension, includes all trans¬ 
port from Cal wick and accom- 
modaUon In our centrally placed 
hold. Call CPT 828 5555 
.ATOL 369 8Ci. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

30ft. CABIN CRUISER 

Half t million pounds won 
ar now carpets, bedding and 
iurotturo in stock, vast sclec- 
pon. Tretford Cord half price i 

oduic dr If very or cosh 
ana roriT. f itting wlttlla days.- 
usnOT maU order serrico. Es«- 
Malea free. Our home advisory 
service Is as near as your rele- 
Pbone: 01.379 2.125. u a.m.. 
o p.m. Early closing Monday. 

Lata night Friday 8 p.m. 

Sloops r, m comfort. Fitted 
galley, fridge, bar. lalcvlslan. 
flash IoUet.pl us many extras. 

L0m¥i®iNo.cEtS7RAL 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND.’ 

INDIA 

'41 Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-437 0357/111-437 3839 

OUicr Destinations Please ring: 

569 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-402 6284/5 

01-402 475.1 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

£6,500 

01-353 2653 day 

14/16 Uxfcild£prRoad. Ealing, 

(Car jhii^Mde Ealing 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

CALLING ALL 

BUSINESSMEN 

London’s leading specialists In 
plain Wiltons and .Cords from 

£[.40 yd. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low cost 
travel to Seychelles, Mauritius. 
SouihAv’esi Africa. LmUo/Pak., 
Australian NJL. Far East and 
Eovnt/Sudan. I.A.T., 250 Grand 

£1.40 yd. 

£200.000 Of Slock. 

■ 48 hour nttlng service. 

356 New Kino’s Road. S.W.6 
01-731 2588 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6 
01.-736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 
• S.W.l 4 

01-876 2089 

Mon.-Sal. 9-6. Thura. 8 p.m. 
Early closing Wednesday 1 p.m. 

WITH JiFRCHANDISE 

We will pay cash. 

Quantity, and variety 
welcomed. 

Telephone inunedlulely. 

KAYE-BARGE LTD. 

- . 01-262 0285 

! '.Tw-' 

LUXURY_ . 
BATHROOM SUITES 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE AND 
Greek islands Including villas. 
Also awirnnent„ln mIaotto.— 
Phono lfoUcnlC Holidays. 01-937 
8209. 

We oHcr large - dlscounca 
on oar wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose Irani over 
14 colours, including corner 
bach., hi Black. Peony. Penc- 
houso and new Sepia, tome- 
dUtn delivery. Coma and 
chooso your suiio. . 
C. P. HART & SONS LTD« 

4. 5 and 44 London Road. 
_ London. S.E.T. 
Tel.: 01-928 6866. 

GENTLEMEN 
Frobi. now until. Christinas. 

7974 

CLOVER- LEAF CARS offer yoo 
ABSOLUTELY FREE - 

a Sufis made-to-measure by 
Welsh <b Jeffries of Savllo Row 
when you buy a new or used 

. •_MERCEDES BENZ „ 
rtXE PHONE DAVID JACOBS 

ODfHAM 2294 TODAY. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Alan 
Cwicva. Romo. Milan, ere. Dally 
schod. fllnhts.—T.T.L.. 0I-22U 
7576. ATOL 532B. 

K( AT VERBIER. Organised Chalet 
Parties. &09 runnjghuj’. TVL: 

7576. ATOL 532B. 

GREECE OR EUROPE. For winter 
warmth at nn economical price 
ring Eurochock Travel, 01-642 
243] iAirline Agonist. 

Chris Kenyon. Bayford 10992861 
327. (Assoc. oF C.P.T. ATOL 
70,9 DC J. 

VILLAS 

OVERLAND TO KATMANDU. Am 
leaving London mid-November and 
seek companion. Interested 7 
Between 26-3.9. Bov -J7.1 D, 
The Times. 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volun¬ 
teers. S.a.o. Pro |ocr »,7. la 
Gr.iv’, Inn Rd tt (. 1 Pi-, Wsi. 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES iThursday. 
Sunday and Monday niqhisi lo 
MalortJ. Malta, and Tenerife. 
Winter-sun holidays from Li4 
Krochnre from: Tom Hilt Leisure 
Holidays. 42 South Struct. Ram- 
lord. Essex. Tof.; Romford 
. «T7U8» 238II . 4J.hr. Ansj- 
lonc>. A.B.1 .A. 

MOROCCO.—Winter sun. fun and 
freedom. Small, young mixed oor- 

■ ilos. a or 3 wools from 266, Nest 
dig. 25 Ocl. Ten Irak. Chislohursi. 

EUROPEAN -AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. T.W.T.. a 
Thayer su. W.l. wys 3318 -0253 
ulntne agents i. 

TUNISIA FROM EOS. Inclusive holi¬ 
days Tor your wbiier break. 1Y>1.; 
orpheus Holidays. 01-T31 a28t. 
(Oceanways ATOL piiR.i 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you require a Lounge 
Suit. Dinner Suit. Evening Tail 
bun. Morning Suit or accot^ 
spries—Buy at lowest cost. 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

From rap at Lipmons surplus 
cx.hlre dept 

37 Oxford SI.. W.l. 437 
„ „ . , 5711. 
P.S.—(vo are formal wear spe- 

MINK JACKETS from 1300. many 
olhors. Renta -Furs. T8 Hanover 
street. W.l. 01-629 9563. 

Ladies Coats made. Jo measure 
SuBorb choice of -fabrics. GnU- 
uamc. 59 Davies St. London, wl. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

Can you improve on ibis 
limerick ? 

A case of 

Kent. 01-467 3473. 
ALGARVE VILLAS.—Tor the ncrfrcl 

vffra holiday ring us on Ol-KM 
TO2K. U8 Ktrand. London. W.C.2. 
ATOL 670B. 

RING US LAST for rock bo tlom 
■ravel. r.W.T. 01-487 3008 Alr- 
llm* Agis. 

FLY off lo Moscow lor nights 
direct from Gotwlck for en. sub¬ 
ject lo currency and luvl cobl 
charges. Book In Oclober. save C5 
loo : Phono Lunn Pols" on 01-517 
8668. ask for Denise Belt. 

NEW YORK return air faro £224 
inci. 21 days unlimited itying in 
USA. Tucs/Sl from London, Nile- 
star. 01-930 1895. Alruno Adis. 

MARBELLA. PrtvaceLv owned villa 
With garden. slerps 6. £40 
p.w.—4J8U 273 321. 

i CHALET SKIING PARTIES In DolO- 

FAMOUS 

GROUSE 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

i CHALET SKIING PARTIES In DolO- 
mlios. Zermatt and Vorbinr. 2 
wccL-t from £79. Small World. 
Ill-340 3235 , ATOL 488B1. 

AUSTRALIA and Nrw Zealand wllh 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, ny the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phon<- now Tur c«union, one 
way lares on 01-950 56c>4. or call 
at Canadian PacIIic Airlines, 
Trafalgar Square. U’.C.li. 

goes to the author of 
every limerick pablbhed 
here. Note that it must 
coniain the words Famous 
Grouse. Send your entry, 
accompanied by a capsule 
from a bottle of Famous 
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to 
Matthew Gloag & Sop 
T-imirori, c/o Deinbard & 
Company Limited, 29 
Addington Sl, London, 
SE1 7XT. Telephone num¬ 
ber 01-261 1111. 

The author of the 
winning limerick of those 
published will receive a 
complimentary week ar 
Gleneagles Hotel, the 
famous 5-star British 
Transport Hotel In Perth¬ 
shire, Scotland. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

RAF Benevoieat Fund 
Christmas Cards 

1974 
Eleven outstanding 
designs including 

the beautiful 
'SNOWBIRD1 

Please send S AE.for 
free cofour brochure/ 
order form to: 67, Portland 
Place, London W.l. 

MEDICAL ETHICS, mcdlCOl 
education and medicine In 

■unraluro or art. Scholar 
wishes to purtluso books. 
Write » 

LB.M. TYPEWRITER 
Lease For Sale 

A golf ball correctable ribbon 
machine on Uirec-jmar levin 
HSJL™3. G206.7J per annum 
ft0*?- , Asolgiigiexu ofTorod of 
i j s-w- Iran at gross cost of . 

buys ror.hlghesL nrices weab 
. ons. ivories. ruruUure. dodi>. 
bronzes, brass, copper, silver, 
pewlciv cklna and glass and ail 
c-ylos. 

Write do Lads ~ lo Mr. D. 
Robertson, 12- Croat Newport 
Street. Lotcoster Square. Lon¬ 
don WCZIT 7JA. 

(continued oo page 35) 

£185.53 per annem in 
wortdno upder. Paid, for unrii 
ji’S.yj?-..??75-. ARy nsasoiiable 
olfer consldn-cd. 

Tel. <24 hours) 01-637 4254 

°Mi.,S?MRaicwS.LS* Antique Jewel-' 
i-ry. Jad,. Enamo1- etc. Highest 

“ THE NEW NAME of 
Bpnaros , inio sam), TRooloo "* 

^ U'here’s WhereTTh* 
mSmm 

new kind or gazetteer. At all bwJk 
LI (hard bock £3.saj. 

Publbho I bv Eyre Melhuetu 1 

V|CTORIAJI A CEORCIAM stripped 
VlcidriaD etched tj&»s 

55*5. o,h^T, "nUEU*; architecnirai 
PlOCCfi.—PlOisp atama Dl-i'i'iA 
199L or 730 sosaTSV tlmoi. 

Seeking or selling some¬ 
thing unusual ? This 
person had a successful 
response finding Just 
the books he required. 
He booked his advertise¬ 
ment on our series plan 
(3 consecutive days with 
4th day free) and 
managed to cancel after 
ihe 2nd day. So for a 
quick sell or find 

AUTUMN sale near pianos. Finm 

Sfnmh(0a Voinaha. 
Knight, humble, nc, Jacques 
Samuel Pianos. 142 Ednwaro 
Road. W.2. 01-723 BS1B. 

Bing 

01-837 3311 

MQUT PAfflOH fill PEU6H7 
UHD PERHAPS SHOCK) YU HI 
WHAT PROMISES TO BE THE 
MOST EJOGAOROIHAHY INTER¬ 
VIEW EYES PUBLISHED 1 

and all's well that ends 
well with an ad in 
The limes classified 
columns. 

6ET THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF 

FORUM HA6AZME ON SALE NOW 
AT TOSH NEWSAGENT. 

SKIERS—CabOT brats. The ran flo 
bool available. Now in. The SU 
Shop, 138- Nottlnn nni ca«“ 
Wit. cSi 8328. and 6-fiS 
Walt. SIVT D. 362 0627. 

Pftrr 

I5t!i= 
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a Special Repor 

The quality of life.in Sweden enjoys a high priority and is well publicized. Building blocks of flats in Gote- 
borg. Right: the Liseberg amusement park in the city. 

A nation enjoying the best of both worlds 
by Geoffrey Smith 

In recent years, Sweden's 
external political policy has 
been characterized by a 
natural desire to have the 
best of both worlds. She 
wanted to epjoy all the eco¬ 
nomic benefits of joining the 
E'EC_bur not to sacrifice her 
cherished neutrality; to 
trade like a nation of hard- 
headed businessmen, but also 
m be ihe conscience of the 
western world; to be able 
to attack American policies 
in Vietnam in sometimes 
virulent terms without losing: 
American friendship. 

What has been remarkable 
about Sweden's progress over 
die past year is not that it 
has sought the best of both 
worlds in these different 
respects but the extent to 
which it has managed to 
achieve them. 

The most important 
achievement has been its 
relations with the EEC. It 
is too soon to say that the 
arrangement it has made 
with the Community is a suc¬ 
cess- It has yet to be tested 
in really trying conditions. 
But it has passed the tests 
it has faced so far. 

The most important ques¬ 
tion mark concerned pubb'c 
acceptability at home. There 
was never any doubt which 
way Swedish opinion would 
go once it had been decided 
that the-choice was between 

joining the EEC qr giving up 
Swedish neutrality. But there 
was an important minority 
in Sweden whiiji believed 
either that neutrality was an 
outdated theory. or, more 
usually, that it 1 would be 
sensible for Sweden to enter 
the Community without 
bothering its head about 
these questions of political 
theology, only likely to be¬ 
come relevant at some un¬ 
specified time in the future. 
Such thoughts were wide¬ 
spread in the banking and 
business communities. 

Now, however, they seem 
to have been cast to one 
side. A preference for full 
membership may remain as 
an almost abstract ideal, but 
it is generally agreed that 
the free trade agreement 
negotiated with the enlarged 
Community is acceptable. 
This does not mean that 
Sweden will be happy to 
leave the relationship en¬ 
tirely as it is indefinitely. 

One of the disappointments 
about the agreement was that 
it gave Sweden no voice in 
the determination of Com¬ 
munity policies which would 
critically affect it and was 
confined essentially ro the 
elimination of barriers to 
trade rather than encompass¬ 
ing the more general con¬ 
duct of economic policy. 
Sweden had to be contenr 
with a somewhat vague 
phrase holding out hope of 
enlarging the area of cooper¬ 

ation in the future. It is a 
half promise lo which Sweden 
attaches much significance 
and which it will certainly 
hope to see implemented in 
due course. 

But for the moment it is 
agreed that Sweden has got 
as good a bargain as could 
reasonably have been expec¬ 
ted and that it has done so 
without the strife that atten¬ 
ded the great European de¬ 
bate in Norway. The linger¬ 
ing bitterness in Norway has 
provided a lesson, which the 
Swedes have been quick to 
appreciate, in what can hap¬ 
pen if a Scandinavian gov¬ 
ernment tries to take its 
country into the EEC with¬ 
out the necessary degree of 
popular approval. 

Coming to terms 
with treaty 

That is one reason why 
even those Swedes who were 
previously insisting on the 
necessity of full membership 
have come to terms so easily 
with the commercial trearv 
they have obtained. Another 
reason is that Sweden has 
been enjoying an export 
boom. The argument that 
Sweden would have been able 
to sell so much more in the 
wider European market, if 
only it had joined, has died 
on the lips. 

Swedish industry was able 
to take such good advantage 

of the favourable tradine 
opportunities in Europe last 
year because the Swedish 
economy was not overheated 
at home. So far as Swedish 
businessmen were concerned 
that was a lucky accidenu 
Tbe Government had pur¬ 
sued restrictive policies in 
the mistaken belief that the 
economy would otherwise be¬ 
come quite out of control. 

It was a simple case of an 
error in economic forecast¬ 
ing which damaged the Gov¬ 
ernment politically because 
it brought about higher un¬ 
employment than was neces¬ 
sary ; this did not help them 
in the election of September. 
1973, but it has produced 
distinctly beneficial econo¬ 
mic effects. Exports soared, 
the balance of payments 
showed a large surplus, 
profits were exceptionally 
high and there was no 
crippling shortage of skilled 
labour. 

Since then more expansive 
policies have been intro¬ 
duced at home and unem¬ 
ployment is down, although 
inflationary forces have been 
building up. The balance of 
payments surplus has been 
cut back a lot. But export 
order hooks are still healthy 
and investment is strong. 

It is particularly hard to 
predict how long the 
Swedish economic scene ivill 
remain so favourable. That 
will depend partly on the 

ability to contain inflation 
at home and even more on 
general economic develop¬ 
ments in Western Europe. 
If there is to be the severe 
recession that so many 
people expect, then Sweden 
cannot possibly escape un¬ 
hurt. Like the other Scan¬ 
dinavian countries she is 
very dependent on inter¬ 
national trade. 

Even in a severe recession, 
however, Sweden would have 
two big advantages: a quar¬ 
ter of her exports are forest 
products—demand for paper 
is certainly expected to 
remain high — and her 
industries retain an excellent 
reputation for efficiency. 
But the lesson of the past 
year is that the buoyancy of 
the international economy 
matters far more than tariff 
walls, particularly when the 
walls in question are to be 
knocked down progressively. 

Such considerations do not, 
however, dispel all doubts 
whether Sweden has really 
managed to achieve the best 
of both worlds with the EEC. 
Everyone knows that tariffs 
matter much less in boom 
conditions : the first real test 
will be whether Sweden can 
sell to members of the Com¬ 
munity as effectively during 
a recession as if It had 
actually joined the EEC. 

Second, the argument In 
favour of Swedish member¬ 
ship of the Community has 

never depended on a crude 
assessment of tariff effects. 
There is the more subtle fear 
that those in Europe’s outer 
circle will be excluded from 
European consortia and other 
joint arrangements. The 
psychological and practical 
consequences of membership 
go far beyond the obvious 
trading effects. So many 
Swedish companies have 
invested directly within the 
EEC that this may now be 
little more than a theoretical 
objection. But this too wifi 
only be fully put to the test 
in a recession. 

It is the health of the 
West European economy 
that matters for Sweden: 
that is where 70 per cent of 
its sales go. One of the most 
striking achievements of 
Efta was the very rapid 
expansion of trade between 
the Scandinavian countries. 
As the one with the most 
advanced economy and the 
strongest companies, this 
was of great value to 
Sweden. Then as the Scan¬ 
dinavian market became sat¬ 
urated there was the insis¬ 
tent demand From Swedish 
industrialists for access on 
an equal footing to the 
EEC. It is this wider West 
European market taken as a 
whole which determines 
Swedish prosperity. 

Exports to the United 
States rose below the 
average rate last year when 
tiie Americas as a whole 
accounted for little more 
* han 10 per cent of 
Sweden's total exports 
though the American mar¬ 
ket is likely to grow in im¬ 
portance for her. A few 
years ago the Swedes had 
great hopes of the East 
European market, but while 
sales there have been going 
up sharply it has on balance 
turned out to be a dis¬ 
appointment for them. The 
Third World attracts much 
Swedish sentiment and good 
will, but in business terms 
it too has proved to be a 
less valuable market than 
they had hoped—and when 
it comes to business the 
Swedes are not sentimenta¬ 
lists. So their main export 
effort is being concentrated 
on Western Europe, 
America and Japan. 

Yet this does not stop 
Sweden attaching much 
political importance to its 
relations with the develop¬ 
ing countries. Nor does it 
stop developing countries 
trusting Sweden more than 
most western nations. This 
is partly because of its evi¬ 
dent desire to be accepted 
but even more because of 
its long tradition of neutra¬ 
lity. Because it is not 
attached to either of the 
great power blocks, weak 

and inexperienced countries 
can more readily believe 
that they will not be used 
by Sweden in whatever deal¬ 
ings they may have. 

It is in this sense thar 
Swedes speak of their neu¬ 
trality os being the condi¬ 
tion for an active foreign 
policy. This is what gives 
them their distinctive role 
within the United Nations 
and makes them such accep¬ 
table members of inter¬ 
national peace-keeping mis¬ 
sions of all kinds. 

Sweden values this role. 
In a speech in August I he 
Prime Minister. Mr Olof 
Palme, set out the five prin¬ 
ciples of Swedish foreign 
policy. The first was the 
wish to promote peace and 
disarmament, from which 
few nations would dissent, 
at any rate in public. The 
second was to contribute to 
the development of poor 
states, and he was able to 
claim that Sweden and Hol¬ 
land would probably be the 
only states to reach the 
United Nations goal for 
development aid i* 1973. 
The third principle was to 
counteract the despoliation 
of the countryside, a partic¬ 
ular Scandinavian concern. 
The fourth was to promote 
a shift in the international 
power structure in favour nf 
the poor nations and the 
fifth was to have strong 
international organizations. 

Five principles a 
guide to policy 

Statements of general 
principle from political 
leaders are not always a 
precise . guide to their 
actions. But these five prin¬ 
ciples do in fact provide 
quite a good indication of 
the way in which Sweden 
seeks to conduct its foreign 
policy. It is a policy that is 
strong cm morals but not 
always on finesse: Sweden 
does not seem to have 
reconciled fully its roles as 
moral scourge and inter¬ 
national diplomat. 

The art of diplomacy is 
rarely one that can he exer¬ 
cised to good effect from 
the pulpit. This may matter 
less in her dealings with the 
developing countries where 
her moralizing touches 
such a responsive chord in 
them that it may enhance 
its diplomatic credentials. 
Yet it does cause difficulty 
in its relations with the 
major powers. 

Sweden fears a world too 
much dominated by the 
super powers. It wishes to 
assert the right of small 
nations to influence and to 
criticize, and it is ready to 

condemn both the Soviet 
Union and the United 
States—though it tends to 
criticize the United States 
more sharply, one suspects 
largely because being psy¬ 
chologically part pf. the 
western world itself it is the 
more affronted when the 
Americans fail to live up to 
its prescribed standards. Yet 
Sureden seems to be for 
ever perplexed to find that 
a small nation is not wel¬ 
come in the role of candid 
friend, particularly when 
putting all the emphasis on 
the candour. 

The outstanding example 
was the quarrel with the 
United States over Vietnam 
which led to the disruption 
of normal diplomatic rel¬ 
ations when the Americans 
withdrew their ambassador 
from Stockholm. It was not 
an edifying episode from 
eitl^r standpoint. The Swe¬ 
dish criticism iras too shrill 
and the American response 
too sensitive, particularly asi 
many allies of the United, 
States shared the Swedish 
views in less extreme form. | 
But here too the Swedes 
may reasonably claim to 
have had the best of both 
worlds over the past year. 
There is once again an 
American Ambassador in 
Stockholm and the rappro¬ 
chement has been achieved 
without any apology or 
withdrawal from the 
Swedes. 

_ Whether Sweden will con¬ 
tinue to enjoy the best of 
both worlds will depend lar¬ 
gely on events beyond irs 
control, but one can safely 
predict that it will continue 
to seek this. Here is a 
highly developed' industria¬ 
lized nation whose history 
and instincts tell it to 
remain aloof from the 
smothering embrace of 
others. Therefore it wants 
to profit from the closer in¬ 
terdependence of a complex 
world without itself becom¬ 
ing too entangled. Its inter¬ 
nationalism is both the 
expression of a wider idea¬ 
lism aod a defence mech¬ 
anism to save it from 
becoming too intimately in¬ 
volved with any one power 
or group of powers. 

Such a subtle mixture of 
idealism and self-interest, so 
often to be found in Swe¬ 
dish policy, can lead both to 
misunderstanding abroad 
and hypocrisy at home. It 
can lead to the Swedes 
employing double standards 
with a genuine air of virtue. 
But the contradictions are 
authentic and are likely to 
remain. For better and for 
worse Sweden cannot help 
but seek the best of both 
worlds. 

Unions seek 
more power 
on the hoard 
by Roger Choate 

Sweden, long admired as : 
showplace for harmoniou: 

labour relations, has becomi 
the battlefield for an indux 
trial democracy campaign 
waged by the country".* 
powerful unions. At stake i: 
nothing less than the tra¬ 
ditional prerogative ol 
management to be the sole 
judge for determining how 
company should be run. 

The Social Democratic 
Government, pressured by its 

I union backers, last year 
brought about significant 
legislation requiring all com¬ 
panies with more than 100 
employees to accept two 
union representatives on the 
boards of directors. 

With one foot In the door, 
the gianr LO trade union 
confederation representing 
1.700,000 workers, is negotiat¬ 
ing with the Swedish 
Employers' Confederation for 
an agreement requiring com¬ 
panies to appoint “ Labour 
consultant” accountants who 
can plumb company financial 
data and transactions. In¬ 
formation gathered would be 
relayed to the union directors 
to help them to become 
“ better informed ”, the union 
said. 

If, as expected, these 
negotiations break down the 
LO may approach the 
Government for legislation 
to this effect. Simultaneously, 
the. LO and the two other 
main unions are attempting 
to abrogate one of the 
cornerstones of Sweden's 
famed industrial peace. This 
is a piece of paper called 
paragraph 32 respected by 
labour for more than 70 
years. 

In this clause, Sweden's 
then fledgling union move¬ 
ment consented that “ the 
employer is entitled to direct 
and allot the work, to hire 
and dismiss workers at wifi, 
and to employ workers, 
whether they are organized 
or not”. 

Acceptance of the clause 
bv the unions and the Social 
Democrats has often been 
regarded as one of the 
greatest political mistakes of 

continued on page II 
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It got us where we are 
today 

Long ago, in Sweden, a small 
company began to make 
compressed air equipment. 

It was a small company 
struggling for life in a small country. 
But its ambitions were big. It soon 
became obvious that its market¬ 
place would have to reach outside 
Sweden if those ambitions were 
to be fulfilled. 

So it began an export drive 
of such energy that it deserves a 
place in industrial folk-lore. 

The company didn’t just set up 
a stall in other countries and hope 
its products fitted the bill. No. 
Before it exported a single 
package, it exported a school of 
engineers. 

They went to listen. 
They listened to what potential 

customers had to say, they 
listened to what they needed now, 
and they listened to what they 
thought they would need in the 
future. 

They listened and they 
learned. 

When they returned to their 
drawing-boards, Swedish designs 
were revised and adapted to 
meet the needs of those foreign 
markets. 

It was the first step in a 
success of storybook dimensions. 

Today, Atlas Copco is a 
world-wide organisation, making 
over1,000 basic products. It sells 
more than 90% of its total output 
outside Sweden, and serves the 
needs of every type of industry 
you can imagine-from small-scale 
and large-scale construction to 
pharmaceuticals and foodstuffs; 
from transport to oil exploration, 
on land and sea. 

It has 400 service centres 
throughout the world. 

Its interests have expanded 
into hydraulics and electronics 
and gases. And into the design 
and implementation of very 
sophisticated production 
engineering systems. 

It has demanded of itself 
unique standards of service for 
its customers. 

Atlas Copco still listens, and 
will continue to listen. Because as 
a company, it owes a lot to lending 
an ear. 

Jltlas Copco 

AC 350 

AUas Copco (Great Britain) Limited. RO. Box 79. Swallowdale Lane, Hemei Hempstead. Herts HP2 7HA. Tel: 0442 67201 
Atlas Copco ab, s-105 23 Stockholm. Sweden. Tel: 08-24 30 00. 
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' „_ . outstanding. He is a superb policy. Before the election, of time available was cut in 
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test L-ff™nfi^J£«D1|aMMUfnlm^ own party’s standing than to Swedish political spectrum 
non, he wm greeted witii a men were explmnin^ to me m-nning a non-sodalist ever becoming Prime Minis- 

mnn^hn^harf hi^airi UnJh rflp majority. That might have ter in the few years of 551 nln Jr riLn „nrij' been done to satisfy the active political life that be draped on one arm and pro* cult to pm it down until ■ 1 j • ^ 
reeded 10 clap the oJher one of them said : «He’s a m„e-n *“ *5^^“2? “2.expef- . . . 
around the Prime Minister’s traitor to his dass”. That Part>; 0F1 .wh°I" ^ere, are The other iJarty leader is 
shoulder before engaging may seem an example of not a, ?ut ^ always the Communist, Mr Carl 
him ip a spirited discussion sheer prejudice. Yet I have ^aI party Hennk Hermansson. When 
on the political situation, often felt that because of *eaders were ta^1°S n'°re be took over m 1964 he 
Mr : Palme took the his background Mr Palme is Pams to cooperate with him brought a new style to the 
encounter entirely in his under a compulsion to keep °e witii them. leadership of the party. A 
stride, neither running for on proving his radicalism, After the election he graduate m political science, 
cover nor looking round for to himself if to no one else. aPPeared reluctant to press an author and a journalist, 
a camera. That may explain a certain borne the advantage to the he represented the more 

In conversation generally stridency in his political as opposition of a tied «»te moderate and less doc- 
it would be hard to imagine opposed to his personal aod , doubts developed trinaire wing, of the party, 
any other Prime Minister in style. whether he really wished to This was the new commu- 
rhe--' world today who is He has a gift for finding oust the Social Democrats, nism with a small c, empha- 
morc' eager to pursue the himself in controversial sit- Now the coalition is for the sizing help for the under¬ 
thread of serious discussion uations. Until recently he aras being dead and its paid with even a hint of 
for-its own sake. He enjoys specialized in conflict nor death can be ascribed partly changing the party’s name, 
the -play of ideas and the conciliation, though the *° the lack of confidence be- Mr Hermansson has had 
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contest of conversation, logic of the last election tween Mr Falldin and Dr his ups and downs, but he 
Sometimes this leads him forced him to adopt a dif- Gunnar Helen, the Liberal has presented an articulate 
into indiscretion. Yet be is ferent approach if' his Gov- Leader. and pleasing appearance to 
a tough and deadly serious eminent was to stay in Dr Helen is a former aca- the electorate. The word 
politician. power—and he did so with demic and commentator on civilized comes to mind— 

His intellectual ability is considerable success. His Swedish radio, and his back- but then that is a common 
both a political asset and a main contribution to Swe- ground is evident in his characteristic of Swedish 

jSoderhamn 

handicap. His capacity to dish public life, though, has political style. I remember political leaders and of Swe- 
grasp and to explain the been to give a sharper cut- an interview with him a few dish politics. 

iCtiarlottenberg V%/^ 

P^ry. had made if deaTlhal office in partnership or , 

if between them, they {com- £l®nj,u^Lr-J22n^8r scatJi 
munded a majority io the ^or themselves. ' 
Riksdag they would Mrm a Tile Fruit was _ripo for 
government. picking by the Social Demn- 

There was some spfccula- crats. Indeed, it was possible 
. tion whether Cabinet1 places, to'prediet mt- the- time of the-. 
would in fact be offered to elections that the Social 
the Conservatives. But the. Democrats; might form 3 
vagueness on this point was coalition with them, once it 
probably no more than a was clear that there was. no 
deliberate attempt to prevent nan-socialist majority. That 
the other two parries damag- has * • nor happened. The 
ing their electoral chances Liberals arc not joining the 
by being too closely associ- Government. But the deal is 
ared with the Conservatives, umre than a onre and for al! 
Voters were offered a affair, done roriav and for- 
credible alternative govern- gotten tomorrow. It amounts 
menr at a time when there in effect to . uu informal 
was relatively high un- parliamentary alliance, 
employment • by. Swedish There are advantages lo 
standards and quite a wide- sidt.s, xhe Liberals 
spread desire for new faces. have Bajned a number of 

But the Social Democrats immediate policy objectives^ 
fought a more determined particularly, over taxation, .so 
and better-judged campaign, that they can claim tu have 
with the resulr a tie. Both the influenced events. A vote Fnr 
non-socialist, parties on the. the Liberals has not been a 
one hand, and the Social wasted vote. They have also 
Democrats and their parlia- established a new identity, 
mentary allies the Com- distinct from that of the 
munists on the other, had 175 Centre Tarty. So they, have 
seats. The $ocial Democrats given their supporters some-, 
remained m office as a thing of what they wanted - 
minority administration. . straight away as well as 

This forked a change in improving their own pros- 
tactics up6n Mr Olof Palme, pects as an individual party 
the Primi Minister, and his *or next election, 
colleagues. Whereas pre- For the Social Democrats1 : 
viously he had been the there is the expectation of, - 
apostle of confrontation, now remaining in office until the 
he became the epitome of next electioas are due in 
sweet reasonableness. Con- 1976 and then facing a_ ,'ar.- 
ciliation became the watch- more disunited opposition, 
word- With no automatic than in 19/3. When any 
majority in Partiamenr the. single parry has held office • 
Social Democrats were faced f°r more than 40 years the-*-• 
with the choice of either hav- opposition is Iraund to face 
ing another election soon orproblem of credibility, 
continuing ro govern with the Would it really be safe to en- 
consent ofi one or more of the government of the 
the opposition parties. There C0UQY^u * lri!! *nexPer[*'- 
is an established Swedish f"ced hatndf.?. 
custom whireby in the event 1,ke a Potential government? 
of a tie in a vote in Parlia- It is all the mnre difficult, 
merit, lots are drawn. But to provide convincing anwers 
government bv lottery over when the opposition is not a. 
any period of time would single large party but a group, 
clearly be absurd. of smaller ones. They then 

The parry was divided. The kave to convince the elec-- 

trade unions, an immensely IoratKi D0L°*n yi1 ia*urH.ey-u™. 
powerful force in Social caP®ble but also that they- . 

Democratic politics, favoured M-ri°nrJ.Kirm^Fa ri.o ' 
another election quickly. But ESIu|2 Pc®SS2 °thit - • dllUllW C1CLLIUU HUIVMV. X>UL TLnr, 

Mr Palme and his younger J*PPosltlon n1 Sweden. They 
' -In ““, “ have to come together them- 

“ r ess ■KSSir'Sff si: 
highly ScontentiSusPrnratPs 

r. •": 
being put to the test in Par- ™ 0 , 
liament, so that lots had to . TJiey managed, pretty well 
be drawn only on minor m J9/3, but it is still, bard 
questions. Negotiations were 10 believe that a close and 
conducted behind the scenes, convincing - partnership, can 
the non-sodalist parties did 9® Mgmoned once again in 
not press home their advan- Hme ^or tjle ne?^ elections, 
tage, and deals were done on ^Jery°.ne knows how lon^ a 
specific issues. The turning vT?n ca^ m- 
point came in midsummer «« mePkorif?. WI111 
with agreement on an The cLiuera^ 
economic package for the *«Jlw?,rcm®£lthe at; 
coming year between the SfSS? 
Social Democrats and the “ in?v,d“^ 
t itwrali. party unencumbered with 
L tIL t clos® alliances- Tliey can then 

The Liberals had emerged continue to wheel and deal 
from last year’s elections in on behalf of their own poliev . 
the weakest position of all objectives ' 
the opposition parties. For , ' . . .. . 
some years they had pursued ??,,tk9ir 
a policy of dose collaboration skill tile 
ivith the Centre Party in the. ' W have 
hope of forming an alter- T^™*!*?*; J?osmon for 
native government But they some years, to come, 
had fared badly from the -G.S. 
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Postbanken and Sveriges Kreditbank have 
merged. 

The full name of the bank is Post- och Kredit- 
banken—commonly known as PKbanken. 

By the merger PKbanken has become 
Sweden’s and Scandinavia’s largest commercial 
bank. With 142 own branches and access to 5.000 
post offices and postal service units and assets of 
US $ 7.7_ billions. 

This means that we have a solid base for our 
international operations. We can offer you full 
international banking service including a computer¬ 
ized payments system, export/import financing, 
trade promotion, foreign exchange trading, euro¬ 
deposits, investment banking. 

Full-fledged International Departments in 
Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmd. 

The obvious choice in Sweden—-PKbanken! 

Unions seek greater power on the board 
continued from page J envied across Europe, as work d continued from page J envied across Europe, as work duties, safety and In teres tiogly, industry’s Some companies, such as 

Seldom have the unions certain welfare matters. reaction to all these changes Granges, Volvo and Sveoslca 
the Labour movement, liie opposed sweeping rational]- They have since become a bas been mated. Swedish Hand els ban ken, gave board 
fact that it did accept this zation, speeded assembly prime agitation point in have lone oriefod places to unionists before the 
situation for so long may be lines, or the like. Industry campaigning for on m^nmininn 'pS3tion ™. passed. ~ I 
because the lonn-rulinfi But prosperity, linked with humanized_ work structures themselves on maintaining ihink you might say we 
Social Democrats many of the emergence of a young, and conditions. One tangible successful liaison and co- viewed these directors as 
social democrats, well-educated workforce, bas result was adoption this year operation with unions and window dressing at firsta 
whom cam., trom “*“<>“ hred a reaction to this cold of detailed legislation pro- employees, and “ it would be Volvo executive admitted, 
backgrounds, have found Nordic efficiency. Mr Olof riding greater job security, disastrous for our txport- “ There is no question who’s 
themselves in positions of Palme, who became Prime The idea is that no company minded economy if we had in charge here. Bat now we 

4 

Court decisions have sug- coimtrv as rich as *ast tD g0—®rst *3ired* last mature enough to understand as a useful channel to our 
gested that the paragraph Sweden, the. conneidon Hred. this” employees.” 
can be abolished only tween survival and work has ^. .—-■ 
through legislation. A gov- been broken,” said Mr Olof 
eminent committee p'- :s to Lagercranfcz, a chief editor of 

propose this and with it the NlS^fr* **** infJuen' 
emp.o. ■"■f exclusive right to 
raaoa£i- Plans are un. . way terms of work which is mean- 
to grant the power to hire ingfui, and I think this is 
and fire, along with other what we are all aiming at,” 
key aspects of employment. That is hardly an easy goal 
to some type of <nt labour- and progress thus far has 
management group. been reported in only a hand- 

*n -v.=c« * ““ of instances. Most of the 
All these moves sug»esr a attention has been focused 

fairly rapid tumround for upon Volvo’s pioneering ex- 
Sweden’s normally placid pertinents in eliminating the 
trade unions. As late as 1961 assembly line at a new-car 
the LO had officially dis- P1*0* and replacing ir witii 

”VG P^ of'thrStoS1^ becoming involved in mao- disposaL 

agement id any form. Labour Within the team thev be- 
experts believe that recent come experts in entire func- 
demands for industrial demo- linns of the car—for instance, 
cracy have resulted, ironic- the electrical system, inter* 

ally enough, because labour ua^ ^ttl«Fs,or sa^et7 equip- 

"Tmr. ,?LatioT, in ss"heipw&rPK! 
Sweden ha\e been all too dividing the work among \ 
successful. rhemselves, as well as de-j 

For, at the basis of the terraining when and bow job! 
country’s long industrial rotanon is to be carried out. 

peace has been a- continued Although reforms such as 
understanding thar manage- th^ are few andI far between, 

ment would aucop. 

enormous power of the councils to hasten the day. 
unions, and that the unions These councils, set up in 
would accept the employers’ 194£; originally were 
prerogative to organize work, ineffectual _ labour-manage- 

Unions have understood that 

KemaNord O 
Sweden's largest chemical group. 

Group headquarters 
Street address Sickla Industrivag, Nacka (Stockholm, Sweden) 
Mai! address Box 11005. S-10061 Stockholm 

Telephone ' 06/449040 
Telex 19304 Kemnors 
Telegrams Kemanord - - 

Telephone 
Telex 
Telegrams 
Chief executive 

officer 
Ownership 
Share capital 
Annual sales 
Employees 

Ove Sundberg 
Approximately 6,000 registered shareholders 
SKr 182,5 million 
Skr 1.003,000(19731 
5.000 

?i'v 

r.v tp 

Operating units Plastics Division.Casco Division, 
Consumer Goods Division. Industrial Chemicals 
Division. Specialty Chemicals Division, 
Power Division, Extraco. Svensk Faro 
Nitro Nobel and Kemi-intressen. 

hz;sz&:c~. 

Holdings in Unifos, Lilachlm, Permaacand, 
Molyscand, Supra and Ivo Food 

General 

umons i..vc ui» *n jggy Hn av^an^ ^ 
cooperation has meant hand- empi0yeS* federation 

KemaNordls one of Scandinavia's largest 
chemical enterprises.The Group has itsown 

and sales offices in other countries. Products rahae 

from basic chemicals to consumer Rems- v 

some wrage increases over granted them dedsioti¬ 
the years and fringe benefits making powers in such areas 

fllsis 
■m 
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No subsidy for the loneliness that lies at the heart of the world’s richest people 
r«u__ ...... -S-_ A 

by Roger Choate more excited with statistics 

In the troubled year of 1974, like these than the Swedes, 
as economic crises loomed who long ago tended to take 
across the West, a small band nsinfi prosperity for granted. 
of people huddled in Scandi- They hare also understood 
naria continued to do the under-pinning of the eco- 
thiog they do best: they got noxnic miracle—an all- 
richer. embracing social accord be- 

The Swedes had been very fw6611 the long-ruling Social 
rich for a long rime; and in Democrats, the trade unions 
the summer of 1973, as a aDd industry, 
result of dollar devaluation. Early in this century the 
they opened their thick unions agreed ro give indus- 
newspapers one morning to try a blanket prerogative to 
learn that at 27,50b kronor develop the private sector in 
gnp a head they had sailed a strike-free:setting, in return 

past the Americans to be- for steadily rising wage 
come the world’s richest increases apd fringe benefits 
people. and the steady growth of 

The distance between the sociaI services provided by 
Swedes and the rest of us 1116 uniorwallied Government, 
has widened since then. Fpr This long Industrial peace, 
this Califoroia-size country undisturbed by war, has per- 
of 8,100,000 inhabitants finds mined industry to rationalize 
itself engulfed in an awe- with an (ease unknown in 
some and perhaps historic England and with the full 
economic boom. cooperation of the country’s 

Stockholm’s huge depart- conservative union establish¬ 
ment stores are swollen with ment a docile labour 
luxury products from all force. . 
corners of the globe, with Fuelling \ Sweden’s pros- 
one bank laconically noting''-Perity has been an absence 
in its economic review: politics. All of the five 
"The trend this year in, political parties iaccept in 
Sweden has thus been rather principle the structure and 
different from that in many assumptions of the welfare 
other industrialized coun- state as elaborated by the 
tries.” Social Democrats.’ To do 

In the corridors of the otherwise would Amount to 
Finance Ministry, economists political suicide. 1 
have discussed whether to re- Sweden has come much 
valuate the krona upward, farther than other western 
The country’s export-minded countries in refashioning 
industries, laden with record- class differences through a 
smashing profits in 1973, face steeply progressive; personal 
growing backlogs of orders, income tax structure and this, 
serious shortages of skilled too, has diminished political 
labour and long delivery differences. Most.- full-time 
periods. Talent scouts have employees in Sweden, 
crossed the Oresund to Den- whether blue or white collar, 
mark by hydrofoil to attract have take-home pay falling 
unemployed Danes to the in the ^000-^5,000 kro“or 

“ , r* . , a year bracket, irrespective 
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mark by hydrofoil to attract SJiS? Sollentuna Centrum, a huge modern housing area outside Stockholm. In this centre for 4,000 residents there is ad enclosed shopping and serv ice area 
unemployed Danes to the “y“J SSStS^SSSS providing day-care JViliriP.e for children, a school and medical services. Top right: a flat for a handicapped person. Comforts in plenty but the centre.. 
5TSia £?» SLSS JJffi iSSUS has a bleak air, common to much modem housing. 
to April, 1974, amounted to by the near absence of pri- ■■ ■ - - . .— """" " . ' ..... ”'' —. 

34 per cent more than the vate schools. The expanding +k- r-n sticker* m clients bearing the strides with a sparkling Some have said that stuffy sorial conventions, rrusr the kins:, Gnd and sal-, 
previous year. Pubbc sector h*» pumped almost always earned out on iscount o i the eg* re* sacke« to die^ be«nngtne wi » modern Sweden, like nine- Perhaps, as one English ernmen:. Now more Swedes; 

The Government, embarras- ^^"IdSS^w o/tfae Poverty as it is known in ceire fpedal r^yaltiM each T?Sker oml^ (someone is This escape from the sod al teenth-century Germany, be- observer suggested, these new and particularly the young, 
sed by overflowing coffers, StSn ^f thT /SieriSn EnZdJ elsewhercTwas time someone borrows their fond of you). Industrial con- contract no longer toasts in came . industrialized and Swedes are go. ng to become are waking up. Its a shock 

- * sSkSAffa: sSSSAt6 ^ sELss £ ssssi jsjsz.z: p^*d2rsar-^& 
ances and pension cheques the same high standards, no middle of ^e 1960s as g dav^or six generally condemned factory tainlv lingers on. Swedes appears stunningly abrupt learn to act like other Euro- insrance, wirh far too much 
last spring. They lowered the » Person lives SJS^SJSt^ monSs whena fffldSbo^ SSSb^SSS^S^Z SS oFan almost mystic w^enh is noted that, as late peans,. in which case the of it covered up.,..” 
value-added tax, which em- „?Sined is Swedish gramme neared its peak! In in addition to the tax-free stant speed-ups ;n the factory attachment to nature. as 1940, 36 per cent of the deception will be all the Mr GlUberg. a geneticist, 
braces all goods and services, society^ with its social and Stockholm a two-bedroom child allowance of 125 kronor line as a contributing cause This is especially true populanon was engaged m greater. said that ordinary Swedes 
from 17 per cent to 14 per economic machinery geared flat in a multi-storey build- a month. Medical and hospi- of much grief. among young people who agnculture. Another change making feel “ paralysed and helpless- 
cent for six months As are. nredsrfv fhatHttle fs left ing costs about 750-950 tal care is almost free and Loneliness has been a have grown up in the ones. . Since merging from her Sweden more recognizably in the face of a bsg-htvther. 
Lit. mnsumer nriceT tint to chancMt least in theonJ kronor a month (except in funerals are subsidized in traditional theme of Swedish Young Stockholm factory villages Sweden has more European is a detectable and government claim.eg to .be 
smt, consumer prices went to cnance-at least mtnro^ cemra] ^eas) with fuel and some instances. literature and, like many workers like Ylva, aged 18, completely entered, though much commented-upon ero- acting in the interests of tne 
down in April, and in May in our nd4bourbood ” electririty included. As in the anonymity of the aspects of modern Sweden, tell the startled interviewer not merged, into the main- non of trust in the country's working class. There is r.n 
the score was zero. Inflation fAlucicieJ Ejjof 2 almost all lov^income earners huge new tower flats, ring- including the welfare state, that she and her boy friend stream of thought and culture political establishment. Mr meaningful opposition nany. 
during 1974 was estimated at director of the Central Bank, and some in die middle range jng Swedish dries like goes far bade into the con- plan to buy a farm near the in the West from which it Bjorn Gillberg, aged 31, an in Sweden, and this tends-io- 
about 10 per cent, one of the “In Sweden it is expected are usually entitled to direct medieval walls, sodal stious history of the land, forest to raise orgamc food, has been isolated by geo- environmental^ activist, often dull political debate. Bui l 
lowest rises in Europe, while that the authorities mil do cash subsidies to offset the workers, thrashing things our Sixty years ago Miss Edith Classified advertisements for graphy and topography, called Sweden s Ralph Nader, think people are more sus- 
lowest rises in bur ope, wnne mat uie bumot ora uo ^ C05ts ^ redUced. with distraught young Sodergran, an isolated, tor- detached suburban homes Young Swedes, with their said : “ Swedes of my genera- picious today than they were 
the increase for daily con- have w“£ Subsidies are a way of life, mothers, are tSrfully told mented poet, wrote of “the proclaim that you will live shaggy blond hair and clack- non have trusted their poll- four or five years ago. Before, 
■umer goods was up only 4 S“themselves” Nursery schoolchildren get that “I have no one to talk land that is not. the land “ near to nature ”, and proof ing wooden shoes, appear ucians because, since the ordinary cm.ens would be- 
percent. The ftinirris predictable free breakfasts and midday to Skandi a, the big casualty where all our desire become of access to a forest or lake more casual and relaxed than days of King Gustaf Vasa, the heve what the Government 

It is probably tine that the in broad outline, because dinners, old-age pensioners insurance company, not long wondrously fulfilled ... in is the salesmans clinching their parents, and are surely founder of modern Sweden, told rh.eni. 1 oda.. tn.yre 
loreignobserver tends to get long-range projects are and students get a 50 per cent ago sent out car bumper the land that is not, my lover argument. less bound to the country s we have been brought up to more critical._ 

among young people who agnculture. Another change making feel “ paralysed and helpless- 
been a have grown up m the dries. Since merging from her Sweden more recognizably in the face of a big-brother. 

Steelmaker 
tothe 

Perfectionist 
When Oakdale Engineering of Leytonstone fabricated the process mains 

for Whitbread's new Salmesbury brewery they faced some of the most exacting 
hygiene and quality criteria imaginable. 

The reassuring result? Today, Whitbread’s Salmesbury beer travels safely 
through Uddehohn stainless steel pipes and fittings before it travels through vour 
pipes and fittings. 

Helping Whitbread to safeguard the English pint is typical of the 
responsibilities shouldered worldwide by a Swedish Company which has been 
perfecting special steels since 1668—and which scrupulously maintains the highest 
standards from its own Swedish mines to finished product with a research ana 
development programme that has the rest of Europe running to catch up. 

(No prizes for guessing which steelmaker was conscientious enough to 
build a miniature steelworks to test and form its new steels.) 

All of this .you should find rather comforting. Even if beer-drinking isn’t 
your favourite pastime. 

Millions of gallons of fine wane, for instance, are shipped each year in tanks 
clad in Uddeholm stainless steel plate. As well as rather more volatile liquids like 
acids and liquefied gases. And the same Uddeholm quality is built into nuclear 
reactors—in fact, wherever a comprehensive range of high performance special 
steel is needed. Whether it’s stainless steel tool steel or cola rolled strip and wore. 

Having told you this ‘beery’ steel story, we’ve only told you half our story. 
Bui now that we go on to tell you that we’re also Europe's leading manufacturer of 
kraft paper, growing our own timber in 856,000 
acres of forest; that we’re Scandinavia's sole 
manufacturer of tri- and perchlorethylene; that 
we generate our own power in close on 40 
power stations; and that, incidentally, were 
Europe’s major single milk producer—perhaps 
you'll find our claim to be one of Sweden's 
largest and most successful companies that 
much easier to swallow. 

If you would like to know more about 
our activities please get in touch. 

UDDEHOLM 
Uddeholms Aktiebolag. Uddeholm. Sweden. 

Uddeholm Unified, Crown^Works, Rubery;BirminghamB45 0AG-Tel: 021-153 6161 Telex: 33151 
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Robust car sales recorded despite most serious worldwide decline since 1945 
by Roger Choate 
Th*» ,, dL iue request ui uic recoraeo. n v 

ne worldwide slump in car Swedish Government, to pro- Association survey 
sales, possibly' die most se- duce aircraft for the Swe- October gave the 
n'/Mw -1_ir_ . . . fKeh sir 

lisbed in 1937 by private again, the highest, figures 
capital, at the request of the recorded, A Consumers1 
o—jr.t. ~-- -- -— earlier in 

Saab an 
nous decline since the force- . . excellent rating, both in 
Second World War has nnt - Today the aerospace dm- terms oF good reliability 
affected SwnW« : 5100 15 P3" of a and low repair costs. The 
duxrri' 5 edens 051)1151 ln" group which, in addition, to poji said ^at Volvo 
uusmr..-. nmdudnp fet fighters and e.-i n producing jet fighters and repair costs in Britain were 

UeSPH.a the energy crisis, cars, turns out trucks, expensive, 
higher, 'sales recorded buses, missiles, computer ■ when asked why their 

^ “ JI MU rS5£ 
layoff notices fell thick’ and KiE* JS^» by *r*£3 
fast elsewhere in the motor several Nato *JT that Ae provision^of a 
industry, Volvo created possible purchase, m compe- gji> . deaj'j. aBd service 

2,600'more jobs; and Saab. African1 aircraft. - - network.in foreign-countries 
which has been working at Tlie besr-known product w?s essential, and they crir- 
irs maximum for almost a from the car division is still icfred British manufacturers 
quarter,-nf a century trying the oddly-shaped Saab9S, on tlus point, 
to ntoeK'dfcmand, increased based on a design first con* “ We are introducing 
its production capacity this ceived during the war by Saabs in Canada this month 
year to 95,000 units and aeronautical engineers. It for the first time”, said Mr 
introduced its vehicles in was put into serial produc- Ha os Thornqvisc, a 
Canada for the first time. In tioo in 1950. This unusual Saab . director. “ We could 
the lucrative market in tfae car, with front*wheel drive, have sold them in Canada 
united States, the company flywheel, and a Ford V4 long before1 this, but we 
says, it has had waiting lists engine, has enjoyed increas- don’t believe in rusbing in 
of up to six mouths. inS popularity in Britain. and selling our products 

Both of these expanding Several years ago the before we have ready _ a 
companies have mored from company decided that this strong dealer and service 
Strength to strength. In I960 ^ should be phased out organization in the foreign 
Saab's worldwide sales were gradually but with sales market under consideration, 
only 23,110. A decade later fh^^iug n0 signs of slacken- Otherwise, you end up with 
the figure had jumped to saaj> now proposes to dissatisfied or angry cus- 
ww* .""LjS® r<5se ro keep it in production inde- tamers, as some British 
84,149 m 19/2 and was finjtg|y. Firms have learnt.” 

J?. Vnllnr0nn5 However, the emphasis is The Volvo group has also 

of’SS Seatyp«™S lucc^ Placed «■ “J Sgf ”«r“°ha stories in rhe motor in- more modern Saab a over wc years as fl 
dustry, sold 181,668 cars in Front-wheel drive car which result of MtuiFied customer 
1969, and was expected to was also inspired bv reports and favourable 
sell about 250,000 in 1974. aeronautical engineers, motor magazine and con- 

Saab director*: count on Sales have beeo brisk and SUI?er organization ratings, 
annual increases in salL of rising since its introductiou This Prosperous^ company is 
rouehlv 10 ner cent well m 1969, and some motor now Scandinavia’s biggest 
into8 die 1980seas the firm publications have called it industrial undertaking, 
develops new foreign roar- one of the safest and best Volvo has gone muJtina- 
Uets while increasing its engineered cars oo die road, tional in a big way. This 
share within Sweden. This The Consumers’ Associ- year the group bought a 
year, for the first time, ation in Britain recently majority interest in the 
Saab car sales in Sweden published the results of a Dutch motor firm Daf, and 
were expected to surpass survev in which it was plans to double Daf capacity 
those of Volvo, which for stated that owners of the to 200,000 units by 1980. A 
years was the leader. Saab 99 and Peugeot 504 SlOOm plant is under con- 

Saab-Scania, controlled by were more satisfied with sirucrion in Virginia in the 
the Wallenberg interests, their vehicles than owners United States, an indication 
was one of Scandinavia's of any other cars. Some 78 that some 70 per cent of 
first conglomerates. —The per cent said tbey would Volvo sales are in export 
original company was estab- buy a Saab or Peugeot markets. 

Highest use of energy per head among the European nations 
by Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent paraHe*]316 **** “ KElpeS? po&. P'^position. out of an available capacity electric schemes are planned, 

Sweden has only one indi- dcally imposed restriction ralaoon to its size, °f 48,000 MW. but m comparison with nu- 
The people of Sweden have genous source of energy— on oil supplies, Sweden had Sweden’s nuclear pro- Without natural gas and ^,®ar poiver .‘Hey will 
the dubious distinction of water power. Bur the growth taken tfae important decision gramme is far more ambi- coal for industrial use. Senerate atl msigmticam 
using more energy per head of demand for electricity to base , its expansion of r‘Ous than even that of the Sweden has the highest per ainount or extra power, 
than aay- other nation in has outstripped the capacity energy. supplies on unclear United States. By the end of capita consumption of oil in In Sweden there is four 
Europe. The rate at which of existing hydroelectric power. The inherent prob- this year tbere should be the world. .Almost every rimes as much hydroelectric 
they consume electricity, oil stations and now less than lems of nuclear power com- 3.180 MW of nuclear power home has central heating, power as nuclear generating 
and in some areas wood, 70 per cent of the country’s bined with a highly developed Fully operational in Sweden much nf which is fuelled by capacity. By 1935 nuclear 
comes close to the prafli- electricity comes from me and articulate' conser- out of a total installed oil. The rate of car owner- power should have crept 
gate consumption of the hydroelectric plants in the vatiooist movement could capacity of 19,400 MW. The ship is one of the highest in ahead and five years later 
Americans who not only use mountains. nave made the construction country’s long-term energy the world. Nuclear power should have established a 
more power than any other Even before last winter’s ol a series of fossil-fuel strategy calls for 23,000 MVV can produce electricity’ but substantial lead, 
country bur also have a was- energy crisis bad empha- power stations a more of nuclear power by 1990 is not a substitute for'many Like Britain, Sweden has 

■ of the applications of oil to invested large sums of 
transport and industry. money in nuclear research 

Worker participation at Volvo where new production line 
ideas are used, making posjsible a high level of engineering. 
The assembly work has been divided up into about 25 teams, 
each consisting of about 15/people. Members of the team can 
influence and organize the 
vanr 1-Vio rate nf wnrlr 

distribution of jobs and can also 

Here is a handy little aid containing 
many useful facts about Sweden. - 

It has, for example, facts about the 
labor market, national accounts, in¬ 
dustrial output, prices and wages, and 
indicators of the economic standard. 
Plus many other details that come in 
very useful when dealing with the 
Swedish market. 

You can receive the folder without 
cost. Just fill in the coupon, send it to 
us, and soon you can have Sweden in 
your pocket. 
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To ensure that maximum and has been unwilling to 
use is made of nuclear see overseas imports dis- 
power and oil imports are place domestic technology, 
kept to the lowest possible J*ut ogam, like Entain, it 
level, Sweden is hoping to hp had more than its share 
make electricity for central of problems, 
heating attractive enough to The first commercial 
lure people away from oil- plant was a heavy water 
fired central hearing. Fore- reactor at Agesta, commis- 
casting by the electricity sioned in 1963 to serve a 
authorities sees a slight fail- suburb of Stockholm. This 
off in the use of oil for has operated successfully 
domestic heating between For 10 years but is now 
1975 and 1990. During the being shut down because of 
same period solid Fuel cen- small, uneconomical size, 
tral heating will be elim- The most traumatic event 
inated almost entirely. More came in the early 1960s 
than 1,500,000 homes will be when it was decided to 
heated by electricity in 1990 develop an advanced heavy 
compared with fewer than water reactor at Marviken. 
500,000 at present. The design contained a 

p„,ii _number of very advanced 
“l ,2° technical features such' as 

I?i dhavPC ™;^H S?J££ direct cycle boiling heavy 
hfn«b «h«r 2? ?£h£L1 wa«r, internal fuel hand- hopes dial her offshore ling ^ nuc]ear SUpertieatr 

,S,d* ‘SW.JK Tn 1969, before fuel had 
Kdf« LSflWh“!d/;St been ,oaded !mo toe reac- 
Jlli. nn SSSrti Tfd<!?S5' COr’ « WaS decided f0r b0th 
fhp nrnhipm^f1^- vrllo fm technical and economic rea- 

dlYjduif sons to end the project, and 
the Baltic into national oil a conveniionaI oil-fuelled _ 
exploring zones has sull not toiler was installed to 
limh.d '^or3. reSlfeiS power the turbines. The 

iitreh«!n53f reactor plant is now used programme has been con- on, f advanced 
fined to areas close to the ^ - 
Swedish coast 
be disputed. 

that cannoi experiments. 
safety 

m Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken 

ASEA, Sweden's largest 
, . electrical manufacturing 

Sweden enjoys another group, was also working on 
dubious distinction in the a design for a light water 
energy world. It imports reactor and perfected a boil- 
more refined product than jng water reactor without 
crude oil. Dunug the 1960s, licences or patent agree- 
when supplies were general- mencs from American com- 
ly iu surplus, this enabled pauies. Two of these units 
lue srate cooperative oil are installed at Oskarshamm 
agency to buy cheap fuel and a tiiird at Ringhals 
uircughout Europe and set soulh 0f Goteborg. A 
the price levels for imports Wesringhouse-designed pros- 
by the major international surized water reactor is due 
oil companies. The dangers r0 be in full production on 
of relying too heavilv on tbe same site later in the 
foreign imports of refined year. Construction work has 
product were underlined also started on another 
lasr winter; the Government Westinghouse unit at Ring- 
is now keener to encourage hals 

-,anlAt Forsmai-k on the Swe- 
■mv Li nrnfpr. S" ^ d“h eaSt COaSt ab°UI 90 any new project. miles north of Stockholm, 

Deposits of law-grade coal two ASEA atom boiiing- 
arc also available in rhe water reactors are also un- 
southern part of the der construction and are 
country but the small indi* due for completion in .1978 
genous industry has been and 1930. Two more BWRs 
closed and there are no are under construction at 
plans to revive mining- Barsbeck, near Maimo andj 
Small amounts of coal are are scheduled to begin com- 
imported from the rest of mercial operations next year 
Europe, the United States and in 1977. Further deve- 
and Australia, the bulk lopmem at Brodalen near 
being used in the steel in- the Norwegian border and 
dustry. Sbdermanland. on the east 

As natural gas is also «>ast are scheduled for the 
□on*existent in Sweden, 1980s. 
there are hopes that reser- Sweden has been one of 
voirs might be found in tbe the pioneers of district heat- 
Balcic- But the possibility ing—the use of a central 
discussed several years ago boiler plant to provide heat- 
of importing Soviet gas ins for a whole community, 
through Finland now appears Hot water from conventional 
to be a non-runner. power stations is already 

While the development nf gwjgj"* heating in several 
the electricity industry will Swedish com mum ties, 
be based on nuclear power. "ut “ere was consider- 
there are still quite subsiar.- ^se concern when plans 
rial unexploited sources nf proposed for combined 
hydroelectric power that nuclear powder generation 
could be developed at no and district heating 
greater cost than the nu- scuemes. 
clear programme or oil iro- A Government-appointed 
ports. But this is an area in committee has spent several 
which Swedish environmen- years looking at all ^aspects 
tal groups have been most of the problem. This sum- 
effective and public opinion mer it recommended that 
now accepts that rivers In the waste beat from nuclear 
the northern part of the operations should be used 
country not so far deve- for bearing schemes, pro- 
loped should be left un* vided that a- number of 
Louched. Extensions to a stringent conditions were 
number of existing hydro- met- 

In Scandinavia there are 
34 first class hotels in the same chain. 

Esso Motor Hotel. 

.0 

• Eamj Motor Hole] 

i 

AD Esso Motor Hotels ofTeryon high standard 
and good service at a reasonable price. 
Tasty food in cosy restaurants and comfortable 
beds in nicely furnished rooms. You will find our 
rooms with private bath & shower, telephone, radio 
and free TV. And with a few exceptions yon wffl 
also be able to take a bath in both pool and sums, a 
run along the exercise track: some training b the -' 
gymnasium or a gam* of golf on a nearby conn*. 

wuh even intervals along the big roads you 
wU also find Esso Mold They are establishments 
of somcwhaL different carachter. 

And if you want to stop Tor a quiet bit of 
tasty and nulrious food, then yonhavc asset to 
about 50 Esso Tavern as. 
\r . reservations and enquires for any Esso . 
Motor Hotel in Scandinavia please contactoor- - 
central reservation office; 

Esso Motor Hotel AB 

[TRAVEL SERVICE 
Postal address: S-1417t HUDDINGE, Sweden. 
Telephone: 08-710 06 SO. Telex: 11326 ESSOMOT 
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essels at a Goteborg yard. Sweden’s; investment plans are designed to keep the country ahead of all but Japan in shipbuilding. 

^Unions’ cooperation keeps shipyards at full stretch Limited 
36 Leadenhall Street, London EC5A1BH. 
Telephone: 01-709 0565. Telex: 883221 Scanbank 

Registered Number: 949047 London. 

At the Arcndal shipyard At Kockums in MalmS to buUd » fin:dhe Spcci‘ Skilled maepmrer remains 
iwned- by Gotaverken, they the south the world's largest £??J?a senous problem in Swedish 

•re building oil tinker crane has been erected Sth £*?r v“l^?W how ~ 
-r uder cover on assembly a lifting capacity of 1.500 SSSdT£K toliwdird of 

ne principles, churning tons, to increase and stream- ’ j __ A j ton tankers were needed, and, 

S5&8& TSJSJ5 « pr0“ ft 52 Sr AS 
■ ghrn, Eriltsbers group , Whtf employees oo: the ^u^ighWde^S 

to investigate, and put How many more tankers 
workers on our investigating can the market bear? Mr 

^credible 31 units at" the wry of industrial 'peace, Berfkvist said 35 ^ 
lak Fast January. ~ labour stoppages are rare. Y-e*Cl®anon on t0 tiie shop raari;et 1 

led to Kockums in Maltno. 
R.C. 

completing nine product boards of directors of the 
tiers; part of a long series shipbuilding firms, • and 
orders which reached an Sweden’s extraordinary his- 

appeared almost satu- 

^^^ .Dchurcf now being dMri measures are carried out in men behind Gotaverken, the next few years there will 
the shipbuilding industry which only three years ago be a large market for 100.000- 

- 1--:-hand over ton product carriers. These 
suu. iaua,» mu. »U4UU9 —-—.. — fixed price shallow vessels, which can 

n this claim ployees—and always with contracts and a tradition for enter the Suez Canal, can 
_ a«ocia»inn «.iH thar tiieir cooperation and assist- accepting orders for just transport refined oil to one 
e association said thatr ance^ about anything, including port, for instance, and cou- 

tillpyanis were ex- por instance; the repair church bells and iron bed- tinue on with an entirely dif- 

ited by the Swedish Ship- shipbuilding industry wnicn oniy tnree year 
ialders’ Association The only after lengthy negotia- was losing money hane 
bnoraic facts tend to sup- n,ons Wlth “mo?s and e.mj flst as a resaIt of ««? 

activities of Eriksberg and steads. ferent product tike soya :to reach a turnover of 
lhr 1 Gotaverken were merged last The firm was rescued with beans in the holds. 
*4 3flfhn trnnnr in year after consultations with loans from the state and Mr Per Aksen, Eriksberg’s 
ftl,'unions and personnel organs Salen shipping companies, new managing director, dis- 
’ ? cniwS««S rations. In future, Eriksberg and a new management was counted some of Gotaverken’s 

st h„7ir * iut£77 will operate exclusively as a sent in under Mr Hans marketing methods, which in- 
tiwi the niuntrv >’ard ^or new vessels- while Laurin, an executive with no elude sending out literature 

hfiSL Ziifnthd Gotaverken takes over all re- shipping background. Salen to shipowners to inform them 
fwfc cAMifri 'l,iop«r ,w pairing. At the same time, then took complete control of of technical development and 
' ‘ Tansm ^hiru more than 300m kronor is the company and instituted production. “Knocking on 

j trniiirfpniiii'niip in being invested to modernize drastic measures which have doors may be all right but the 
tnr lnr fi-7 r»-r rvnr nf the Gotaverken repair yard, shaken the Swedish ship- real bulk of orders still comes 
HiV rnMl Mnnrt< rhi which will be ready to ex- building industry to the core, through brokers and similar 

tibn said 1 pand operations next year. Mr Laurin and his deputy, people. We do not compete 
\ „ ... This was achieved by the Mr Bergkvist, made a crucial so strongly because we have 

n!!n respective managements after decision to concentrate on no difficulty attracting custo- 
Sf «3i with building jujt a few «“d»rd mert 

v sufTas Britain Md personnel organizations. Ad- designs on an assembly tine He agreed with Mr Bergk- 
Gt^manv^ visory groups and discussions basis, and used new market- vist that over-production of 

- ‘ , . between company represents- ins methods. A sales and large tankers was obvious. 
• clue can perhaps. be ancj personnel helped marketing division was built “ We see a need for all kinds 

a 2SSr of GotetK?rg t0 achieve the merger, and up from scratch, which then of cargo ships, and are mak- 
mls. What you notice workers at Eriks- dispatched teams across the ing our plans accordinglyw 

lonsr 

(a aosence ot workers, in . offered employ- world to find out what sort he said. 
ree°f SwSdS0 has tlm «»enr at Gdcarerken.. of ships owners wanted. Eriksberg’s order books on 
tee. Sweden has the believe strongly in “ This was really new ”. Mr July 1 were stocked with re- 

participation ”, Mr Bergkvist said- “ The usual queszs for 28 ships totalling 
Bergkvist, deputy way of buying and selling a more than four million tons. 

fee, Sweden has the 
aest production ratio in “ We 

, shipbuilding world— worker 
rut 100 tons gross per cm- Goran 

■;.s; 

tx' 

iouquets abroad as well as profits 
Mr Carl Lidborn, Minister no reason to hold back so 

long as Sweden pursues 
diplomatic relations with 

>* JSif than the locals dirt industry ,a«cr 

Str r-fC^01 £jiI.e’ l° ‘°nie' 3 r° . . meat abroad. In the spring, “We must also remember 
tar harder. js estimated that at a commission led by him that certain countries behave 

wds have gathered in least 250 Swedish companies suggested that investment like yo-yos. One day Chile bad 
i saw to watch the blond control 1,500 foreign subsid* applications ir« future ought Allende, which our Govern- 

Pf, *rs erect new blocks of juries, with mi non ry m- to be judged in terms of mem approred of, and the 
i1- es and hotels. The Poles, rerests in more than 50 their effect ou employment next day it has the general , 

cased by the Swedes’ countries. Jt is thought that conditions in Sweden, It who are frowned upon by 
stry and organizational every fifth person who that two trade unionists our Social Democrats. What 
ties, have iossed them works for Swedish industry ab wen as two government is the foreign investor to 
nets of Sowers. is employed abroad. Nearly representatives should sit do? 

«?'fm'avc iiitn 200,000 people worked on the central bank board “Swedish corporations inJ 
J . Id rnlinwiS V rrpL'm directly for Swedish in- which approves investment general are becoming more, 

p.#;a a dustry abroad in 1972, in- applications. conscious of the political1 

:: a 
SSSs StSZ&Sl &/* 
= sahles subsidiaries. «»g* There has been some dis- 

“ Investment abroad is backed down. ^.TPJirllameiit ^eriSiCS0l,bVdlfe 
w the first western 0ur golden egg, and no one pwsed n vague Bill in June „ DjSuade 
to establish a jointly in Sweden wants to kiQit. which stated only that two „ "Mniesm reStriS^ oS 

1 company in Hungarv. said Dr Tore Browaldh, trade unionists will sit on companies to repamarefpro- 
■den • is the U woncl’i chSrraan of the board of the Central Bank board- ^deda0d 
IE multinational Svenska Handelsbanken. Company executives. as appea7.- 1D ]ie ln "Jg 

Mr Herman Kalin. Dr Browaldh, who sib on well as Government mints- th_t -b b k maintains low 
American futurolugisL the boards of several Sw^d- ters have issued quiet currency reserves Some 
And Swedish capital i$h multinationals, said that assurances that investment conungrcia] ' bankers 

ration has now tUe country’s rising pro- wiU proceed as before. The in view of the 
ued to die underdevef- snerity had largely been due country’s attitude was best difficulties of instant re- 

World. In India, the; ,S {0%B„ )„,&.«» “Wo «pr«nd by Mr fcr “ould b^LtS: 
stngle recipient of have always understood that Wick man, governor of the ;f the Government increased 

sh foreign aid.a Swe- Sweden must be open to the Central Bank: The com- ^ rcserves antj margin for 
companies direct"y outside world, and dtat it patties must decide tor manoeuvrability bv borrow- 

•y 12,219 workers, lV0Uid be suicide to change themselves ui which coun- ing on the jnlernatjonaI 
« Tanzania, another this policy. Thus wc have tries it is morally defensible njar^gt. 
IfirPinn nlA rm-Inn’m 11 auh hnmA mar. tn irtdMt.w tl^ c__ -_. _« . The foreign-owned share 

Dr Browaldh, who fs on 0f Swedish industrv 
foreign aid recipient, expanded ' our home mar- to invest 

.intent officials trarel Dr Brc_ . . _ 
ivos. In North Vietnam occasional our- *0 United Nations commis- amounts to only about 7 per 
sh paper and construe- ® a^f iKSil Swudhh s*011 explonrrg mulnnatfonaJ ce„t; in 1970 foreign manu- 

jn me lucrai « Ska. -- had 62,000 

--—.  .vear the Stockholm daily 
'Iher country. This is Se,J Nvheter charged « D00ie- - . , •«* rarmD% and may 
c the Social Democrai- tkat Volvo through a sub- He nored that Swedish in- not hold more than _0 per 
’vernmentis occasional c.-rfm-v had invested 7m dustry has invested only cent of the voting rights in 
rsts against concentra- tronor in South Africa 246m kronor in South a.n-v company owning exten- 
°f American capital, despite declarations from Africa over the yeare, and 

ministers suggest rhe^comnanv that it would said: “I personally behevc Kestncnons regarding 
threaten the inde- not £nVesr ’ funds in the that Swedish companies foreign banks opening 

Dec of small nations. ruDublic. A simultaneous have it in the back of their offices have been eased, j 
970, for example, Sivc- report published by Uppsala minds that you must con- pJe'ccTher,UnionA^BanoSj 
pdustry invested more University added that a sider public opinion here at French Uruon d« Banques 
h in proportion to Its handful of Swedish firms, in home, parncularly when you aga First Nanonal of 
than \-:___ ,hn waw namne know how the Government Lnlcaf° 

;P 

til.tii ' American' in- the republic were paying know how the Government 
• . Two years later their black workers " starv- feels about certain regimes. *«-“«“■ 
i invci-Uncnts rose by ation wages’*. On the other hand, we see 

are- now repre-1 

R.C. i 
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Borrowed books: now authors get a better deal 
- •- --Sv. -.-T;.yn .. 

by Pieter Zwart 

In one 
thousands 

scales the value of the kronor, and contributes some complaints about . a -pro* 
. , , _ •,, authors coin or amount 25,000 kronor to the solida- gramme on Vietnam—those 

The libraries in such Swedish allocated for each book bor. rky fund. A gifted poet such on the right fouad it biased 
towns as Stockholm, Gote- rowed from a library. as Thomas Transtromer re- in favour of the Vletcoag 
borg. Malms, and Umea had: By 1973 compensation was ceives between 10,000 and while those on the left 
never known anything like it. being paid at a realistic 18 20,000 kronor and contributes thought it should be more 

dav Anril 23. 1969 °r* for the borrowing of ah between 100 and 200 kronor lefosh: After a programme 
^ . 'T’ * original Swedish work, 72 eke c° th® solidarity. fund. A 16 on Women’s lib, the Centre 

j - ot v° a- year for each reference Per cent royalty and. sizable Party complained that mere 
appeared from the library-copy, 6 fire per loan-of a advance -is now common in-was no representative from 
shelves as they' were carried • copyright Swedish transla- Sweden—the serial, televi- their organization, but', no 
out in armfuls—by authors, rion," and 24. ore a year for aion and film tights are oh violation against the balanc* 
This was part of a campaign each reference copy of such top of the publishing rights. ing of opinion was r~ v~ v . a work. During the 1973-74 . programme about an Affien- 
by writers to obtam not budget year compeSation ' televi- ranT soldier. being brain- 
merely support from the Gov- amounted to 13m kaSnoftOf ^ channels m Sweden are washed in Korea in 1950 
ernment but recognition that this sum, the writer receives lomfc-sttrclc company, brought in several complaints 
they should receive adequate 10 Ore a; loan and 40 fire a ^rom ■ 
compensation for library hSdos are large national ' There has been a strong 
borrowings. methods' rafK^Crai sampllng organizations, popular move- reaction against the new form 

The writers and those who The amount drops off by ^SSs^interSL.3 WhS^e programmes since the i$60s* 
supported their cause took stages. The balance earned Government decides the A series about the Serial 
advantage of the feet that an becomes part of. a. solidarity budget (coHected from Democrats which argued that 
unlimited number of -books fhnd which'is distributed in licence fees apart from edu- they had stopped the social-, 
may be borrowed from any “? ft™1 grants to anthers cational - 'and foreign pro- «t development of-Sweden- 
Swedish librarv on a single ^P56 ®* s1tat^TcaI?y grammes) and has a certain., by -compromising with odier 
tweoisn nortuy on a single estimated is too low; long- Sfluence over the admini- parties was found'to .violate 
library card. So the demon- term grams of 15,000 -kronor strative policies through its the code of conduct This 
stratum of emptying the lib- a year for five years mainly powers of appointing mem- has.somewbat tempered poll- 
raries was legal. In Stock- to younger authors; pensions bars of the board of govern-, deal criticism, in programmes- 
holm some borrowers, using 10 P1.01*6 “tan writers » *be SBC has the sole About a ouarte- of the nro- 

an hour some ‘S^SEEK ISLra forming about 
15,000 books. ships to about 80 authors, iSmiSTESST'An fedS haI*, Aefareign programmes 

, translators and illustraton^Sundl Pro^amroes, “ Md aMrds m<My tew sa* 
writers _jmd the authorities A best-seBing chMren-s -Breed betw^fe Govern-, fibbS 
began. During the following writer such as Astrid Lind- ment and the SBC. Swedish audiences are used 
years Parliament raised in gren receives some 180,000. An example is a flurry of to subtitles. 

five library 
away within 

Months later, in _ _ 
the negotiations between the laxors and srienti 

Strict neutrality allied to a vigorous defence 
by Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Sweden's success in adhering 

French without tears. 
On November 13, The Times is running a 

Special Report on France. 
With the thoroughness typical of all their 

Special Reports, The Times will investigate major 
aspects of French affairs. 

What effect has the presidency of M. Giscard 
d’Estaing had on France’s internal political 
situation, and on the people of the country as a 
whole? 

What of the declining influence of Gaullism ? 
What of M. Mitterrand ? 

How does the Prime Minister. M. Jacques 
Chirac, fit into the picture? What manner of man 
is he? 

What of France's foreign policy ? How are 
her relations with the EEC partners ? With the super¬ 
powers? With the Middle East? With her former 
colonies? 

How fares France's economy ? 
All these questions will be fully discussed in 

the Special Report The Report also plans to cover 
the President’s plans for worker participation, 
France’s energy policy, her arms industry, the future 
of France’s aircraft and computer industries, her 
agricultural policies, her telecommunications system, 
as well as some aspects of her social cultural and 
environmental affairs. 

The Report will be reaching H million readers 
in the UK, Europe and throughout the world, 
readers of influence in International affairs, and in 
worldwide industry and trade. 

Make sure you reach them in your advertising. 
To ensure that your company achieves a 

good position in the Special Report, contact 
Eric Wolfensohn, European Advertisement Manager, 
The Times, New Printing House Square, Graves Inn 
Road, WC1X 8EZ. 

Or telephone him on 01-8371234, ext. 7497. 
But make sure you do it before Tuesday, 

November 5. 
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the. protection afforded by 
her posture and her prickles, 

Yet these prickles are 
as ttsb or ai sharp as 

S once seemed. Defence « 
—throughout 160 years of climbed steadily 
intermittent foreign conflict Iasc ^ ^ tb/ 
and continuous competition half ^ ^ last decade 
—is remarkable for the con- a sharp ML it then bekan 
sistency with which, it has cmnb^i But as 

Is ksp-w^srs 
seeking coS^l over cenL ia afOTe 

SeBalric™" proportion spent by most 
j other neutral countries in 

*«“ess is due » a Europe but ^ ^ substan. 
combination of arcum- bally down upon the 4.2 per 
***?<**- hani cent which obmined abbut 
while Sweden possesses eight years ago. 
strategac advantages for any & 
potential aggressor, her The tendency to reduce 
neighbours Norway and spending has progressed side 
Denmark possess more, by side with the growing 
Moreover successive Swedish distaste of Swedish youth 
governments have combined for all things military. The 
their strict neutrality with number of conscientious 
vigorous defence. . Any objectors doubled during the 
marauding nation, searching' late 1960s and conscription 
for a base from which to now covers periods which 
launch aircraft and ships vary from only seven and a 
into the Baltic, would come half to 15 months. 
across a Sweden bristling in A , , .  
all directions like a hedge- c hope, of creating « 
Ho anr! ranvp a wav-—-to- Scandinavian defence asso 
hog an° ynim emtion in the north would 

depend heavily upon the 
O SESim. WMe Swedes agreeing to a sub- 
Scandinavian friend*. Wniie etnntial rise in their defence 
Norway and Dmmark have ™^L^nln IbeiT defencc 

, . vhfwSS donbS have been 
hand by theQT^°I^ pressed about 
Atlantic, alliance, Sweden abUi^t0 
has continued to rely upon ^ 

' technology, 
mises to 
enou^i for any potential 
aggressor to think twice or 
even three times before risk¬ 
ing involvement in'a costly, 
time-consuming campaign. 
Only the need to achieve 
some major objective might 
induce an aggressor to Cry. 

Sweden-leans heavily upon 
an indigenous defence in¬ 
dustry which is itself un¬ 
usual. With 39 per cent of 
her defence budget devoted 
to research investment, 
Sweden has built up an arms 
industry that can supply her 
forces with their own artil¬ 
lery, tanks, warships and 
high-performance jet air¬ 
craft. The Viggen jet fighter 
is an astonishing achieve¬ 
ment when larger, richer 
countries have been tearing 
up their own more grandiose 
schemes like so much con¬ 
fetti- And the turretless w S ” 
tank has been seriously 
studied by British and Ger¬ 
man army planners during 
discussions on the projected 
Anglo-German tank For the 
1990s. 

There are two areas in 
which Sweden is considered 
to be particularly vulnerable 
to attack. One is in the north 
where foreign troops trained 
in winter warfare could 
sweep along the roads lead¬ 
ing from Finland. Another is 
in the south where the open, 
generally ice-free coastline 
exposes her to amphibious 
invasion. These fears, 'are 
expressed most graphically 
by the line of fortifications 
which has stood for many 
years along the Finnish fron¬ 
tier and the four so-called 
Norlands brigades, trained to 
operate across difficult ter¬ 
rain in the grimmest of con 
ditions. Coastal artillery and 
strong emphasis on mine¬ 
laying also demonstrate the 
Swedish resolve to maintain 
coastal integrity. 

The armed forces are all 
based upon the cadre con¬ 
cept. Figures published by 
the International Institute 
tor Strategic Studies give the 
total armed strength as 
18,000 regulars, 13,900 reserv¬ 
ists and 54,200 conscripts at 
any one time in addition to 
112,400 conscriprs on animal 
refreshed training. But 
within two or three days this 
total could be swelled to 
750,000. Fully mobilized, the 
army could put into the field 
about 30 brigades in addition 
to 50 independent infantry, 
artillery and anti-aircraft 
battalions. The country is 
afco divided into 23 local 
defence ■ districts which 
would be protected in wer 
time by 100 other battalions 
and up to 500 independent 
companies. 
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Sweden maintains a combat force greater, in number, than the RAF. Shown here aiB^u.Jr" '« 
multi-purpose Saab 37 Viggen supersonic aircraft. -1, >ipl. 

r«u- d.kcj 

6i0?c^nlcripts-i.x! a nainJber °f hardened under- offs from highways and other also operated on similar mfe*" »K- .... 
addmoo “^,600 on annual ground anchorages m three improvised hard surfaces. sions tn Sinai and the Gasr .1 
refresher trairung. Yet it areas—Naval Base East Sweden has always been Strip between 1956 and 1967i*ii)ern ' 
maintains a fleet of 600 Coast, Naval B»e South one of the countries most and In the Congo betweec1^. a. 
combat aircraft which is on Coast and Naval Base West active in support of United 1960 and 3964 Truest in v 
Ft,aper.i,«SrbStan^!I?i, LoasL r.he air force too has Nations peacekeeping o£era- oteerveri: dhavr6skrved^Trcie dri,M'- 
Sa^ nf,gUre f°r ^ ^,y ajnrraft dons. About 225 sblSrs Palestine, ' -1 ’m",ir 
in Bntain. safely m underground have , been stationed in Egypt Lebanon. Nev 
cJhiiI?,airil“av?liases “S ^angars> m<xx ?5 sunk Cyprus with the United aS^YeSS^ftiflr 

rnn«tiin#> Stockholm, Kanskrooa and into mountainsides. In war- Nations force there and miwtinnt 
coasthne GoCeborg.. But the Swedish time a number of contin- a further 622 vriS ^JSZSJFijSS*- - i„r,-, 

coastline is well suited to gency plans could be acti- United Nations feree in rife yeaSf in^Sara^f .. 
the dispersal of warships in vated allowing for shorttake- Egypt. Swedish troops have £an£1S?fr£j wSSpmmit.^ ** iJ'Z. 

, a - 

Similar planning principles 
underlie the deployment of 
ships in the Swedish navy. 
Only one vessel in three is 
actually kept in permanent 
commission. But the rest are 
maintained at a state of readi¬ 
ness which would enable 
them to-put to sea within a 
few days of a mobilization 
order, being given. Similarly 
the air force contains only 
5,400 regulars, 2,000 reserv- 
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ome of the many faces of Sweden. The attractions of outdoor life in a sparsely populated country are emphasized in the campaign for holidays to be spent at home. 

"ourist authority anxious to encourage the thrifty stay-at-homes 
Swedish Tourist Traffic 

odation runs a “Sweden 
the Swedes” campaign 

c6 concentrates on the 
te market. This is to 
ce the Swedes away 
a taking their holidays 
jad, particularly in the 

Jiterranean countries, by 
-ffiig out the tourist 
prtunities in their own 
’itry. lt is also an attempt 
.‘^tthe tourist drain on 
Xfiuua. -A goveroment 
aarfee found that the 

3*r;'C*T Swedish nights 

in accommodation abroad 
seemed to exceed the 'cor¬ 
responding number of 
Swedish nights in Swedish 
accommodation. 

The campaign is criticized 
by other tourist authorities 
for being nationalistic and 
against encouraging Inter¬ 

nationa] tourist traffic. But 
it does serve to point out the 
attractions of outdoor life in 
a sparsely populated country 
of some eight million inhabi¬ 
tants. It also attracts atten¬ 
tion to the internal package 

arrangements offered to 
Swedes which could be avail¬ 
able to foreign tourists. 

In June, 1969, a govern¬ 
ment committee within the 
Win is try of Agriculture was 
appointed to suggest mea¬ 
sures that would improve 
the Swedish people’s oppor¬ 
tunities for holiday travel in 
rbeir own country. 

The committee reported 
that a new Swedish tourist 
organization, the Swedish 
Tourist Council, should be 
founded which, with im- 
proved financial resources. 

would be responsible nor 
only for information but also 
for product development in 
Swedish tourism and recre¬ 
ation. Its members would 
include the Swedish Federa¬ 
tion of Local Authorities, the 
Swedish Confederation of 
Trade Unions, the Swedish 
Hotel and Catering Associa¬ 
tion, and others. 

The committee also sug¬ 
gested 23 “ primary recre¬ 
ation areas” which nearly 
five million people would be 
able to reach from home 
within the hour. It assumed 
that the three big rides and 
their surrounding areas could 

be regarded as primary re¬ 
creation areas, even though 
their potential for further 
development of outdoor re¬ 
creational facilities is 
limired. 

It pointed out that there 
was a shortage in cheaper 
overnight accommodation; 
chalets in holiday tillages 
met the demand “ on all too 
small a scale The commit¬ 
tee established that tourist 
travel abroad could not pos¬ 
sibly constitute the final 
solution of the holiday prob¬ 
lems of the majority of 
Swedes since, despite many 
low-price packages, the main 

□umber of packages was be¬ 
yond the reach of most 
Swedes. 

In marketing holidays in 
Sweden, the Swedish TourLst 
Tiaffic Association has em¬ 
phasized outdoor active holi- 
da>s, such as package bicycle 
holidays, together with canoe¬ 
ing, hiking and keep-fit pro¬ 
grammes. it has also pointed 
out thaL with rampant infla¬ 
tion abroad« Sweden costs 
less than is generally be- 
l.evea 

The holiday villages in 
i ural surroundings are 
booked out during the Swed¬ 
ish school holidays which run 

from the middle of June to 
die middle of August. They 
continue ro offer cheaper 
self-catering holidays with 
the facilities of outdoor 
sports, such as fishing or 
boating, near at hand. 

There is a system of hotel 
cheques where demi-pension 
in 1 occls is offered to motor¬ 
ists at. for example, 42 
kronor a double room. 
Sweden has had one uf the 
lowest rates of increases in 
food prices. It was 3i per 
can last year compared with 
an average of 10 per cent. So 
fish, pork and ham are be¬ 
coming more reasonable. 

Stockholm continues \o 
hold its own as the “ Venice 
of the North ”. There was 
some 65 per cent hotel occu¬ 
pancy rate in July. The City 
Hail, scene of the Nobel 
Prize winners’ dinner in the 
richiv coloured mosaic 
Golden Hall and the redbrick 
Blue Hall, was built betweeu 
191*- and 1923 and has estab¬ 
lished itself as a landmark. 

Another twentieth-century 
tounsi attraction is the Wasa 
museum built round an eight¬ 
eenth-century warship which 
loundered in Stockholm har¬ 
bour in 1628 on her maiden 

vnvage. This vessel, die pride 
of Gustav II's navy, was- 
raised in 1961 and is now pre¬ 
served in a steel cradle ami 
humidified air condition ■» 
while it is restored. The pro¬ 
ject has com about J.'m 
krotiot. 

P.Z. 

Help with the pictorial pre¬ 
paration of this Special Re¬ 
port was given by Torsten 
Berglond. Gerry Brcnes, | 
Saftra, the Press and Infor¬ 
mation Department of the 
Royal Swedish Embassy, and ‘ 
the Swedish National Tourist 
Office. 

tee I checks drift to the south 
oger Choate 

• iuict polar port of Luieii, 
w^dievaJ times one of 
a’s.kcy trading ceurres, 
flpir rudely roused from 

, fSfl'-of centuries to dis- 
’'M*} suddenly the year 

rcahock came in May 
the Swedish Parliament 
consent fur the can¬ 
on of a 4.600m kronor 
plant in this Both man 
city near the Arctic 

Due for completion 
980, it represents 
h'i largest single in- 
d investment and per- 
its greatest economic 
J. 
liners in Luleu, a town 
100, rub their eves in 
rf as hourly jer flights 
Stockholm disgorge 

n and Japanese busi- 
m. Uneasily, they rub 
srs with parka-clad 
s en route to the 
= . new technological 
its. 
on dike fever has grip- 
lied, which calls itself 
eway to Lappland, one 
stern Europe’s last 
wildernesses with its 
uncharted deposits of 

& minerals in addition 
rabled iron ore of Kir- 
Af the Sradshoreli a 
whisky costs £2 and 

teculators are said to 
or the kill as housing 

. M multiply. 
rears Swedish ecooo- 
rrners have asked how 

exploit the natural 
of the huge, sparsely- 
ed northern region- 
the 1960s, as uneni- 
n soared in Norrhor- 
rince, a development 
s created by Mr Rag- 
isinaotti, the provin- 
'ernor in Lulea. 
lastinaxitri, a former 
bn policeman, is now 
credited for having 

Mi a blueprint for 
ad Norrbotreu which 
needs of the region 
se of Sweden. His 
irovince, with one 
Sweden’s land area 

' 260,000 inhabitants, 
□essing the drift of 
talented young peo- 

3 to southern Sweden 
er education and cm- 
t- He proposed that 
eminent, which was 
B.for a site for a new 
Si cal university, 
onsider Lulea. 
inted out that a uni- 
would bo the tde.il 
lent and impetus to 
state-owned Norrbot- 
works (NJA I. which 

tmitring tne Swedish 
Hising money. 

tg upon tho univer- 
jll and fuelled by the 
run ore, the steel- 

>uld then rapidly ex- 
i go iutu the black, 
irnor reasoned. At 
time a range of un- 

ndustrios would be 
to mop up regional 
ntiem and a steady 
1 southwards for 

•0 Mr l^issinanni'H 
suddenly received 
consideration when 
m OJof Edsiriim 
tn Lulea. Behind 
■ a brilliant career 
» lie expanded re- 
and manufacturing 

is Steel in southern 
i and established sub- 
i fn the United States, 
jjum, as one observer 

as *‘a man of such 

Top : a glimpse of die once quiet town of 
Lulea. Below: Dr Edstrom, the steel¬ 

works chief. 
spectacular qualifications 
that onJvsuch a feeble, death- 
bent patient as Norrbotten 
Steel could provide challenge 
enough for. his talents •. 

He took over as chairman 
of NJA after quiet _ discus- 
xions with a good friend in 
Stockholm, Mr Gunnar 
Strang, the Finance Minister. 

Then the .state decided to 
spend 200m kronor to. build 
the technological university 
in Lulea and Dr Edstrom was 
elected to its board. The first 
50 students arrived in 19'1 
to begin their education in 
makeshift huts as cml en¬ 
gineers. By I960 the school 
will have 3,300 students. It 
offers important educational 
lines and research iu nunernl 
technology, mining and mach¬ 
ine engineering ana ergono¬ 
mics. • • 

At NJA, meantime. Dr 
Edsrrdm had devised o future 
investment plan for the 
decade costing o59ni kronor. 

which would treble the com- 
panv’s productiou of blast 
furnace iron, double its pro¬ 
duction of steel, and increase 
hot-rolling and manufactur¬ 
ing. 

He told the Government 
that, if the funds were forth¬ 
coming. the company would 
be able to turn a profit by 
1973. The funds arrived and 
NJA made its first profit last 
year. 

For vears Swedish steel 
had talked of the port city 
as the ideal site for the steel 
plant of the future. The city 
has proximity to the iron ore 
tieids and a harbour with 
year-round ice breaker ser¬ 
vice. Electrical power is abun¬ 
dant and men are standing in 
Queues throughout the pro¬ 
vince seeking jobs. 

Dr Edstrom .noted the 
never - ending demand in 
Western Europe for 
semi-finished steeL Ho con¬ 
cluded that, as the European 

Economic Community’s iron 
ore resources were almost 
depleted and with possibili¬ 
ties for industrial expansion 
in Western Europe severely 
limited for environmental 
reasons, there, would be room 
for a modern new steel plant 
built on the Japanese model. 

West Germany was calcu¬ 
lated as the key market. NJA 
executives studied its future 
steel needs and then received 
certain commitments. They 
concluded that, as the big 
competing suppliers were 
located outside Europe, 
“ Steelworks 80 ”, as it is 
railed, would have a good 
competitive edge. 

Production from the new 
installation has been pro¬ 
jected at four million ions 
annually and construction 
will employ about 1,000 men 
for three years. Operation of 
the works will require 2JS0Q 
men. 

Recent developments sug¬ 
gest that the plan may have 
to be expanded before com¬ 
pletion. According to ■ Dr 
Edstrom, Japanese interests 
have committed themselves 
to z minimum of 10 per cent 
of the yearly production, and 
Nippon steel experts have 
been hired to help plan the 
Installation. 

“The Japanese interest 
gives us excellent opportuni¬ 
ties for expansion". Dr Ed- 
strom said. “We would then 
produce eight million tons 
Annually instead of four mil¬ 
lion.” 

Planners in Lulefi are un¬ 
successfully attempting to 
build 2.000 new houses an¬ 
nually. Farms tilled for cen¬ 
times are being expropriated 
by county authorities at the 
rate of two ore (about a 
ranking! per quarter metre, 
acccrding rn press reports. 

“ Our greatest problem 
now is the buge inland 
region ”, Mr Lassmantti told 
me. “ We’re afraid it’s just 
going to empty as people 
rush to Luleg to get employ- 
mem." 

The flight may be stemmed 
if LKABj the state-owned 
iron ore company in Kiruna, 
decides to open up copper 
mines. There have been hints 
that world cop per prices now 
make it feasible. 

When you have a large construction 
project you should ask us. 

SKANSKA is Europe’s largest 
construction company. Internationally 
we specialize mainly in technically 
highly advanced projects. 
Just now-we are building rock 
caverns for petroleum storage in France, 
a nuclear power station in Finland, 
a dry dock and a hotel in Poland, 
a hospital in Libya and we are engaged 
in a hydro-electric power plant in 
Tanzania and a large irrigation project 
in Peru. We also work in Denmark, 
Norway, Ethiopia, Hong-Kong, Kuwait, 
Oman, USA and West Germany 
-amongst other countries. 

Most of our international contracts 
are carried out with our full responsibility 
for the entire project. With a turnkey 
contract you get the full benefit of our 
resources and long-time experience. 

So, when you have a big 
construction project. Think of us. 

SKANSKA 
CEMENT6JUTERIET 

•» 

Fack, S-20110 Malmo, Sweden. Telephone 01046-1440 00. Telex32247 
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A Volvo never had looks like this before 
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No,sir. 

Indaysgonebytheladleswouldtftgiveusalookin. 

*A man’s car,’feminists muttered. 

'Big and safe and reliable and hard wearing 
Nobody looks at you in a Volvo’. 

We present one of the results of our labours. 

The new Volvo244. Part of our first newseries of 
cars tor nearly nine years. 

An event in itself. 

And, we think, a turning point in our rather lon^ 
unsuccessful suit with women. 

Fora star tyoull undoubtcdlyget winked atina244. 
The only problem may be that the voungman in 

the sports car will choose to look at the car’s body. 

He may wind down the window and askafew 
questions. 

It’ll be as well to humour hum 

Knowing how men like technical banter, here are 

a few things you should know. 

,The Ion& lean front isn’t just there for the looks. 
Uft dear me, no. 

It's made so as to cushion the blowshould you 
make the chance acquaintance with a brick wall at 
50 miles an hour. 

The seats,now. 

The cushion and backrest, inform him firmly 
incorporate a network of metal wires tensioned by coil 
spnngs.The kind of comfort youVebeen achingfor. 

The whole driver's seat can be moved, not only 
forward and back, but also up and down. 

So quiet, and;the torque’s as marvellous as even 
Hell know what you mean. - ' ■ 

Hell be a slave for life after that : . . v;’- 

handl,&’S^^f0m0re'^^^^tthe: 

Useful if both a 6ft husband and a 5ft wife drive 
the car. 

adr^m.a low,er Gen£re ofgr^vity,it comers Uke^' 

you kn£wmd PiDl0n is so efforiJesSj 

Oh, and there's a rather charming quartz clock 
that you could put Big Ben right by 

Being a man, he’ll want to know about the engine. 
It's new, I believe,you should say in a throwaway 

manner. Rather bigger than before. 

snu?^SSw^thai’?Kpthei§Ilih'on:fey into the 

Here is a suggestion of an exit line. • 

■ ■""*r 

ler.Rather biggertimbSore.^ uuu™«y 

Verysmarto£fthemark,youniight add, wondering a Volm hailkered ■«&* sometimes rdiaHeas 
whether to put him through his paces. 

But then, of course, it has got an aluminium head 
and an overhead camshaft 

TKEVOi J^tlC&iSFECM 

c ver naiiKerea alter somethingas reEaHeas 

It should be the coup degrSce. 

The new\b!vo244. 
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